
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

This playbook contains guidance and references generally available as of the issuance 
date and is meant to be a reference for pandemic response based upon the best 
information available at the time of publication. It does not supersede the Department  
of Defense Policy, or existing U.S. Central Command (CENTCOM) operational orders and 
guidance, instead it is a complimentary supplement to them.  

This document is based upon the best information available at the time of publication. It 
is not intended to define a standard of care and should not be construed as one. Neither 
should it be interpreted as prescribing an exclusive course of management. Variations in 
practice are inevitable and appropriately occur when clinicians take into account the 
needs of individual patients, available resources and limitations unique to an institution 
or type of practice. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This playbook is aimed at healthcare and public health providers and staff in the United States Central 
Command (USCENTCOM) Area of Responsibility (AOR). The USCENTCOM AOR is a medically austere 
operational environment where Role 3 (R3) is the highest level of medical capability.  All planning 
assumptions proceed from there.  This playbook is a concise source of key information, references, and 
materials for providers and healthcare leaders to easily review. The playbook is comprehensive but not 
all inclusive and does not negate the need for communication and information sharing with local, Joint 
Task Force (JTF), Service Component and USCENTCOM Headquarters (HQ) Command and Surgeon Cells. 

ADDITIONS & REVISIONS 

Revisions and updates were completed throughout this document to be current as of 27 May 2020. 
Major additions and revisions include: 

● Updated guidance for patient movement  
● Added recommendations for discharge from isolation 
● Added Force Health Protection (including Field Sanitation, Food Safety & Food Service, Zoonotic 

Disease Potential, and Considerations for Animal Care Personnel) 
● All other revisions involve addition of resource links throughout and minor refinement of 

language for clarity and grammar. 

RESOURCE: 

Key Assumptions, Management of COVID-19 in Austere Operational Environments, Joint Trauma System 
(JTS) Clinical Practice Guideline (CPG), Special Edition V2.0, 28 May 2020, p5. 

HOW TO USE 

This document provides key information in text and graphic images for rapid review.  The Table of 
Contents will link users to the topic they want to review, which will contain key facts and figures, as well 
as also linking users to external resources that can provide greater detail.  Users are encouraged to use 
this playbook as a tool to connect to best practice resources that will augment existing clinical and 
military expertise and local, JTF, Service Component, and USCENTCOM guidance.  

KEY DEFINITIONS 

1. AE Patient Classification: A basic metric to convey patient acuity and level of infectivity to others.  
Patient classification will be performed in accordance with Air Force Instruction 48-307, En Route 
Care and Aeromedical Evacuation Medical Operations, 09 Jan 2017. 

2. Airborne Spread: Spread of disease via small liquid particles (aerosols) that remain aloft for 
prolonged periods of time and may travel longer distances. Airborne precautions aim to mitigate 
this method of transmission.  

3. Antibody: Proteins produced by infected individual as part of their immune response to infection by 
the pathogen 

https://jts.amedd.army.mil/assets/docs/Management_of_COVID-19_in_Austere_Operational_Environments.pdf#page=5
https://jts.amedd.army.mil/assets/docs/Management_of_COVID-19_in_Austere_Operational_Environments.pdf#page=5
https://static.e-publishing.af.mil/production/1/af_sg/publication/afi48-307v1/afi48-307v1.pdf
https://static.e-publishing.af.mil/production/1/af_sg/publication/afi48-307v1/afi48-307v1.pdf
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4. Antigen: Proteins or other cellular or chemical features associated with the pathogen (e.g., viral 
DNA, surface proteins, etc.) 

5. Contact Spread: Spread of disease via direct contact with an infected patient or contaminated 
surface. Contact Precautions aim to mitigate this method of transmission. 

6. Droplet Spread: Spread of disease via relatively large liquid particles that settle from the air quickly 
(within a few feet). Droplet Precautions aim to mitigate this method of transmission. 

7. Intermediate Care Ward (ICW): An inpatient nursing unit that typically accommodates patients 
requiring med surgical to progressive (step-down) – level care.  In pandemic conditions, this 
definition may broaden to incorporate levels of care similar to mass casualty.  Staffing 
considerations and KSAs will be commensurate with the roles required. The mission may require 
staff to increase their KSAs.  Additional considerations may be needed for patients requiring 
isolation.  In a crisis environment, all staff are asked to work at the top of their license.   

8. Isolation: The separation of an individual or group infected or reasonably believed to be infected 
with a communicable disease from those who are healthy in such a place and manner to prevent the 
spread of the communicable disease. Isolation is a medical term and ordered by a medical provider, 
but requires command support for successful execution. 

9. Pathogen: an organism that causes disease (e.g. virus, bacteria, fungus, or parasite). The term is also 
used to describe prions – non-living protein particles that display infectious behavior. 

10. Patient Under Investigation (PUI): A patient with signs and symptoms consistent with known 
possible presentations of COVID-19 with potential exposure to the virus. Potential exposure to the 
virus is defined as close contact with known or other suspected cases and/or travel through regions 
with widespread sustained transmission of COVID-19. In areas where COVID-19 is already 
widespread, symptoms alone may make the diagnosis of “PUI.” Confirmatory testing has not yet 
been performed or was initially negative but with continued high index of suspicion for COVID-19. 
All PUIs must be isolated. 

11. Quarantine: The separation of an individual or group that has been potentially exposed to a 
communicable disease, but is not yet ill, from others who have not been so exposed, in such a 
manner and place to prevent the possible spread of the communicable disease. This is a form of 
Restriction of Movement (ROM) and is a command function that is medically supported. Quarantine 
is a commander’s responsibility. 

12. Social Distancing: The practice of reducing close contact between people to slow the spread of 
disease. It includes limiting large group gatherings (no more than 10 persons, closed buildings and 
gathering spaces, cancelling events, and advising people to stay six feet apart as much as possible). 
Preparation of isolation berthing, including activities of daily living (e.g., hydration, food, hygiene, 
trash disposal) is addressed on pages 10-11 of the COVID-19 CPG for Austere Operational 
Environments.  

https://jts.amedd.army.mil/assets/docs/Management_of_COVID-19_in_Austere_Operational_Environments.pdf#page=10
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ACRONYMS AND ABBREVIATIONS 

AE - Aeromedical Evacuation 
AFMES - Air Force Medical Examiner System 
AOR - Area of responsibility 
C2 - Command and Control 
CJTF - Combined Joint Task Force 
CCIR - Commander’s Critical Information Reporting 
CCOP - Central Command Operating Procedures 
CCSG - Command Surgeon 
CONOPS - Concept of Operations 
CONPLAN - Concept of Operations Pan 
CSOC - Crisis Standards of Care 
DHA - Defense Health Agency 
EXORD - Executive Order 
FFR - Filtering Facepiece Respirators 
HIPAA - Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act 
HPCON - Health Protection Conditions 
ICW - Intermediate Care Ward 
KSA - Knowledge, Skills and Abilities 
MS - Medication Safety 
MSAT - Medical Situational Awareness in the Theater 
MWR - Morale Welfare and Recreation 
PHEO - Public Health Emergency Officer 
PHEM - Public Health Emergency Management 
PFA - Psychological First Aid 
PMG - Patient Management Guide 
PPE - Personal Protective Equipment 
PS - Patient Safety 
PUI - Person Under Investigation 
QS - Quality and Safety 
SIPRNet - Secret Internet Protocol Router Network 
SME - Subject matter expert 
TPMRC-E - Theater Patient Movement Requirements Center East 
USCENTCOM – United States Central Command 
USTRANSCOM - U.S. Transportation Command 
VITAL-T - Virtual Inspection and LINKUP in Theater 
VH - Virtual Health 
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OPERATIONAL PLANNING 

The attached USCENTCOM CONPLAN 1251-15, Regional Concept Plan for Preparation and Response for 
Pandemic Influenza and Infectious Disease (PI&ID), delineates the policies, actions and requirements for 
the employment of military resources within the USCENTCOM AOR for PI&ID preparation and response. 
This plan, along with other plans, are available for download on the USCENTCOM SIPRnet website.  You 
can also reach the SIPRnet through https://ccsg.nonrel.centcom.smil.mil/Private/SitePages/Home.aspx 
and click on the COVID-19 link. There will be links to EXORDS and instructions. Refer to G3 for assistance 
if copies of instructions are needed.   

Specific Health Service Guidance is delineated in the Annex Q to the USCENTCOM EXORD Novel 
Coronavirus Outbreak Response Operations in the above SIPRnet. 

An excellent summary of medical operational experiences was authored by Task Force Medical 14. The 
Task Force Medical 14 COVID Nursing Guide, 29 May 2020, which contains photographs and detailed 
descriptions, can assist in preparation and planning. The guide is included as an attachment. 

COMMAND AND CONTROL 

Coordination is essential between Command Staff, medical teams, and public health/preventive 
medicine assets.  Given the highly complex nature of the COVID-19 disease and need for subject matter 
expertise (SME), Commanders are encouraged to designate a COVID-19 response and planning team 
consisting of medical and public health/preventive medicine SMEs along with operational planners. Task 
Force Med Leaders are encouraged to coordinate with respective Surgeon teams and Force Health 
Protection assets to translate and communicate all guidance and policy down to the most forward units 
with attention to operational security and patient privacy laws.  In order to facilitate a coherent Joint 
effort, the response should follow established DoD procedures as outlined in DODI 6200.03 Public 
Health Emergency Management (PHEM) Within the DoD, 28 Mar 2019 and DODI 6055.17 DoD 
Emergency Management (EM) Program, Change 3 effective 12 Jun 2019.  

All leaders should operate under a number of considerations/assumptions including (but not limited to):  

1. Command and Control (C2) authorities will remain unchanged unless otherwise directed.  
Combined Joint Task Force Surgeon (CJTF) and Component Surgeon cells should continue to 
collaborate and communicate closely with higher headquarter authority and disseminate 
information to the most forward units.  

2. Current USCENTCOM missions will continue, unless otherwise directed, throughout the COVID-
19 pandemic, daily tasks may need to be reprioritized as required by a pandemic response to 
maintain surgical and critical care capabilities while minimizing spread of infectious disease in 
theater.   

3. Leaders are encouraged to collaborate and delegate authority to improve comprehensiveness 
planning and operation activities. Subordinate leaders should be empowered to utilize their 
expertise and innovation within the boundaries set-forth by pre-established policy and 
guidance. The USCENTCOM Health Protection Condition (HPCON) Checklist, Joint Force Health 
Protection Team, COVID-19 Crisis Action Team will assist appropriate actions and is located at 
Appendix A. 

https://ccsg.rel.centcom.smil.mil/sites/CCSG/THEATER%20MEDICAL%20POLICIES/Forms/AllItems.aspx
https://ccsg.nonrel.centcom.smil.mil/Private/SitePages/Home.aspx
https://www.esd.whs.mil/Portals/54/Documents/DD/issuances/dodi/620003p.pdf
https://www.esd.whs.mil/Portals/54/Documents/DD/issuances/dodi/620003p.pdf
https://www.esd.whs.mil/Portals/54/Documents/DD/issuances/dodi/605517p.pdf?ver=2019-06-12-074129-323
https://www.esd.whs.mil/Portals/54/Documents/DD/issuances/dodi/605517p.pdf?ver=2019-06-12-074129-323
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4. Communication is key for interdisciplinary COVID-19 planning and response.  Limit jargon, 
clearly define all acronyms and unfamiliar terms, for example. Commanders should 
communicate key information to subordinate units.   

5. Logistical and patient movement channels are likely to be altered by the pandemic both in 
theater and at receiving Role 4 CONUS and OCONUS facilities. These challenges must be 
overcome by clear communication and adaptive planning strategies. 

RESOURCES 

Refer to Headquarters, CJTF, and Component guidance for specific information and requirements with 
regards to operational planning guidance.  

The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services provides Critical Care Planning-COVID-19 Quick 
Notes a two-page document which describes operationalization of the concept in three major 
categories: space, staff, supplies, and provision of critical care.  

Planning and Preparation, DoD COVID-19 PMG v3.0, 14 May 2020, v3.0, p6 and Implications of COVID-19 
on Surgical Care p50, DOD COVID-19 PMG v3.0, p50. 

COVID-19 Response and Prevention Planning-Knovel (Elsevier) 

DODI 6200.03 Public Health Emergency Management (PHEM) Within the DoD, 28 Mar 2019 

DODI 6055.17 DoD Emergency Management (EM) Program, Change 3 effective 12 Jun 2019.  

COMMUNICATIONS 

All USCENTCOM bases and facilities should establish a local and regional PACE (Primary-Alternate-
Contingency- Emergency) plan for both operational and clinical communication incorporating social 
distancing and division of labor during the pandemic response period. 

The USCENTCOM Component and CJTF teams may have prospectively published local and regional PACE 
plans for both operational and clinical consultation and communication.  Forward-stationed medical 
teams/medics should identify and test these options PRIOR to needing urgent consultation.  

Division of labor and social distancing could strain all routine secure and unsecure DoD communication 
and collaboration platforms (i.e. teleconferencing video conferencing networks, remote access email), 
resulting in the incorporation of non-DoD unsecure platforms (e.g., Zoom, Skype, WhatsApp).  
Operational security and patient privacy must be a primary consideration when selecting 
communication platforms, especially when using non-DoD platforms.  

UPDATE 2.0: In answer to social distancing challenge in the work place, the DoD has established the 
Commercial Virtual Remote (CVR) environment that utilizes the approved Microsoft Teams platform to 
improve personnel connection and information sharing. This platform is approved for controlled 
unclassified information sharing and is noted HIPAA compliant. It connects with individuals’ regular NIPR 
email accounts for ease of communications and scheduling.  For more information on how to get 
connected visit https://www.cloud.mil/CVR/.   

RESOURCE 

Refer to the Planning and Preparation, DoD COVID-19 PMG v3.0, 14 May 2020, v3.0, p6 

https://files.asprtracie.hhs.gov/documents/critical-care-covid-19-tips.pdf
https://files.asprtracie.hhs.gov/documents/critical-care-covid-19-tips.pdf
https://learning-media.allogy.com/api/v1/pdf/f61dbb47-7ff3-48f4-8909-3aaa91ce87b3/contents#page=7
https://learning-media.allogy.com/api/v1/pdf/f61dbb47-7ff3-48f4-8909-3aaa91ce87b3/contents#page=51
https://learning-media.allogy.com/api/v1/pdf/f61dbb47-7ff3-48f4-8909-3aaa91ce87b3/contents#page=51
https://app.knovel.com/web/toc.v/cid:kpCOVIDRP1/viewerType:toc/root_slug:covid-19-response-prevention/url_slug:covid-19-response-and-prevention-planning
https://app.knovel.com/web/toc.v/cid:kpCOVIDRP1/viewerType:toc/root_slug:covid-19-response-prevention/url_slug:covid-19-response-and-prevention-planning
https://www.esd.whs.mil/Portals/54/Documents/DD/issuances/dodi/620003p.pdf
https://www.esd.whs.mil/Portals/54/Documents/DD/issuances/dodi/605517p.pdf?ver=2019-06-12-074129-323
https://www.cloud.mil/CVR/
https://learning-media.allogy.com/api/v1/pdf/f61dbb47-7ff3-48f4-8909-3aaa91ce87b3/contents#page=7
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DOCUMENTATION  

Documentation of patient care and movement should continue via the usual platforms (i.e. paper or 
electronic charts) as previously established at the local treatment facility. The appropriate ICD-10 codes, 
and symptoms (e.g. fever, cough and shortness of breath), should be entered as detailed as possible in 
order to capture these patients in Theater Medical Data Store (TMDS) and Medical Situational 
Awareness in the Theater (MSAT) and future databases and overall future performance improvement 
opportunities.  

JTS has published the ICD-9 and ICD-10 Codes to accompany the new COVID-19 registry under 
development. The codes can be found on the JTS website.  
https://jts.amedd.army.mil/assets/docs/education/COVID-19_ICD-9_ICD-10_Codes.pdf 

Please ensure that outpatient encounters are closed at the end of the patient encounter (i.e. when the 
patient departs medical facility).   

SUSPECTED, CONFIRMED CASES 

All patients, staff, and support personnel with symptoms (fever, cough, shortness of breath) should be 
tested for COVID-19 using the available confirmatory diagnostic test.  

All persons who test positive need to be moved into isolation and prepared for evacuation to OCONUS 
or CONUS locations as designated for the evacuation plan per that region.  

Command and medical teams are responsible for establishing a plan for patient tracking and re-
unification (for family notification of patient status) locally.  In accordance with USCENTCOM 
regulations, local Commanders will include COVID-19 patient tracking as part of their Commander's 
Critical Information Reporting (CCIR).  Patient tracking for the USCENTCOM AOR will be accomplished 
using MSAT. 

PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT (PI)  

The JTS has partnered with the Uniformed Services University of Health Sciences (USU) to develop a 
registry for COVID-19 patient data acquisition.  Detailed documentation is essential to assist key term 
triggers for audits.  If using hard copy/paper charting, all documentation should be uploaded as soon as 
possible. 

The registry will ease tracking and monitoring the progress of this disease process, while evaluating the 
quality and possibility for improvement of delivery of care.  In the meantime, units should designate a 
person responsible for tracking and monitoring the COVID-19 patient care and patient movement. 

JTS and USU host biweekly e-conferences focused on COVID-19 PI.  These conferences are a forum to 
discuss issues affecting care of these patients.   

For information email:  DHA.JBSA.j-3.List.JTS-PIP@mail.mil (JTS PI team). 

https://jts.amedd.army.mil/assets/docs/education/COVID-19_ICD-9_ICD-10_Codes.pdf
mailto:DHA.JBSA.j-3.List.JTS-PIP@mail.mil
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Intermediate and after action reviews for provide an important source for sharing best practices and 
innovative ideas to enhance performance improvement:  

1. TF MED 14 COVID-19 Nursing Document. See the attachment. 

2. COVID-19 Monitoring and Response Among U.S. Air Force Basic Military Trainees — Texas, 
March–April 2020, MMWR, 05 June 2020 

TRANSPORT  

Transport guidance has changed frequently and is ever changing with the current environment.  Check 
with local G3 to ensure most current guidance is followed.  As of the date of this publication:  

● All symptomatic patients, inpatient or outpatient, on a base should be prepped for evacuation.  
Commander may grant an exception to stay in AOR on a case by case basis. 

● Host Nation admitted patients may remain in hospital at commander’s discretion. 

● Navy Afloat remains on ship unless ship’s capability is in danger of being exceeded (either by 
volume or the severity of the patient.) 

● Asymptomatic COVID+ should stay but a commander may decide to evacuate. 

The attached U.S. Transportation Command (USTRANSCOM) Instruction 41-02, 11 July 2019 outlines 
Patient Movement of Contagious and potentially exposed casualties.  This playbook is a summary that 
pertains specifically to COVID-19.  The guidance for movement and evacuation of COVID-19 positive 
patients is rapidly evolving. Early and close coordination of these movement requests with Theater 
Patient Movement Requirements Center East (TPMRC-E) and next higher headquarters is crucial. 

To ensure correct resource allocation and transport prioritization, units should refrain from using locally 
derived patient categorization.  Patient classification should remain IAQ AFI 48-307, En Route Care and 
Aeromedical Evacuation Medical Procedures, 9 January 2017.   

There is a need for a standardization of language for documenting and communicating patient 
condition.  The table below presents the best recommendation for that standard language to ensure 
correct considerations for patient safety in movement.  

Table 1. Categorization Tool for Patient Assessment Documentation 

Category Physical Findings Objective Criteria 
Severe 
(ICU) 

Increased work  
of breathing 

-Intubated 
-NEWS score >7 
-SpO2 <85% on RA or <92% on 5L NC 

Moderate 
(ICW/ICU)   

Cough & dyspnea -SpO2 <90% on RA & >92% on ≤4L NC 
-NEWS score 5-6 

Minimal 
 

Cough & mild SOB -SpO2 ≥92% on RA 
-NEWS score ≤4 

https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6922e2.htm
https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/69/wr/mm6922e2.htm
https://static.e-publishing.af.mil/production/1/af_sg/publication/afi48-307v1/afi48-307v1.pdf
https://static.e-publishing.af.mil/production/1/af_sg/publication/afi48-307v1/afi48-307v1.pdf
https://static.e-publishing.af.mil/production/1/af_sg/publication/afi48-307v1/afi48-307v1.pdf
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Movement of multiple COVID-19 patients will be performed using a DoD certified and approved 
contagious patient movement system. Planning considerations must take into account downtime for 
decontamination of aircraft following COVID-19 patient evacuation. Upon consultation and appropriate 
approvals, capabilities developed outside of the DoD for moving patients exposed to or infected with 
COVID-19 may be used for approved missions via commercial aircraft. The sending MTF must coordinate 
movement with TPMRC-E for both intra and inter-theater PM. 

Refer to local, CJTF, Component, and USCENTCOM guidance for specific knowledge on Operational 
Planning assumptions, considerations and guidance located on the USCENTCOM Surgeon (CCSG) 
SharePoint.  

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE) CONSIDERATIONS 

COVID-19 is a respiratory virus that requires up to advanced droplet (droplet/airborne) precautions 
depending on the risk of activity (below).  All re-use and extension of PPE MUST be done in accordance 
with CDC, JTS, and USCENTCOM best practices and guidance. 

Figure 1. Good, Better, Best Characteristics of PPE 

  
**Isolation areas can be similar to preparing for “hot zone” management. Don and doff procedures 
occur in “warm areas” in the “hot zone” management. 

RESOURCES:  

National Ebola Training and Education Center (NETEC) Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) for COVID-
19 video (17:50)  

USCENTCOM Infection Prevention and Control Policy in a Deployed Setting or service component site 
such https://portal.arcent.swa.army.mil/covid19opt/SitePages/Home.aspx 

USCENTCOM Policy for the Decontamination and Reuse of Filtering Face piece Respirators (FFR) 
Example: N95 

https://intelshare.intelink.gov/sites/ccsg/SitePages/Home.aspx
https://intelshare.intelink.gov/sites/ccsg/SitePages/Home.aspx
http://repository.netecweb.org/pdfs/NETEC_Personal_Protective_Equipment_for_COVID-19.mp4
http://repository.netecweb.org/pdfs/NETEC_Personal_Protective_Equipment_for_COVID-19.mp4
https://intelshare.intelink.gov/sites/ccsg/CLNOPSCCR401/CENTCOM%20Clinical%20OPS%20Policies%20CCOPs/Infection%20Prevention%20and%20Control%20CCOP-02/CENTCOM_IPC%20CCOP%2002.pdf?Web=1
https://portal.arcent.swa.army.mil/covid19opt/SitePages/Home.aspx
https://intelshare.intelink.gov/sites/ccsg/SitePages/CCSG-CLINOPS.aspx.
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USCENTCOM policies align with CDC guidance.  Capabilities are limited in the AOR by the types of 
equipment available. Follow CDC link for updated guidance:  

● CDC Decontamination and Reuse of Filtering Facepiece Respirators 

● CDC Strategies to Optimize the Supply of PPE and Equipment 

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT 

Employed cleaning protocols should ensure adequate sanitization in all environments, including 
quarantine/isolation/patient care areas, as well as all workspaces and quarters.  All non-dedicated, non-
disposable patient care medical equipment should be cleaned and disinfected according to 
manufacturer’s instructions and facility policies. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has 
compiled a list of Disinfectants for Use Against SARS-CoV-2 (COVID-19).  

Doorway Management: Strategic opening and closing of doorways can prevent viral transmission.  
Opening high-flow doorways in hallways can reduce the number of high-touch surfaces in a facility, 
while closing the doors of individual office spaces can reduce cross-contamination of virus across office 
spaces.  Doorway management approaches MUST consider operational security, facility security, safety, 
and privacy guidelines.  

● Entrances/Exits: Hand sanitizer dispensers should be placed near entryways. 

● Bathroom Entrances/Exits:  Hand washing signs should be clearly posted.  When possible, 
position trash cans inside bathrooms near the door to allow paper towel use and disposal for 
no-touch exit.   

Separate ventilation is important. Below is an example of how one MTF set up special ventilation in the 
isolation rooms. Photos follow the example. (Source: COVID-19 16 Apr 2020 Conference Q&A) 

Per CDR Miguel Gutierrez: 

The most critical part of moving forward is having discussions with your facility engineer to look at duct air 
flows to see what options you may have for the rooms within your ED. 

Once all negative pressure rooms were used, we placed portable HEPA filters in single rooms.  When those ran 
out, we placed the pumps/meds outside the doors of those rooms.  

At Naval Hospital Camp Pendleton facility engineers were able to isolate five rooms linked by the same air 
duct system which fed into our decontamination room.  They were able to engineer plastic/cardboard 
material to enclose rooms which traditionally had only curtains (pictures included).  They installed individual 
HEPA filters in each room which feed into the ducts.  We also installed VTCs which feed to a central area in our 
ED to minimize unnecessary traffic into the room while allowing consultants local and distant (telemedicine) 
to evaluate/assist as needed. 

Per CDR Travis Deaton: 

Our facilities team was able to take four of our individual closed rooms and use ducting, fans and pressure 
monitors to convert these to negative pressure isolation rooms with an antechamber.  When we outgrew this 
space, we walled off a section of our ED and did the same thing for another 14 beds (cohorted, not 
individually isolated).  We also placed a few large tents in the parking lot with power, HVAC, lights, computers 
and bathrooms.  This provided three separate clinical spaces to treat low, medium and high risk ILI patients.  It 
allowed us to downgrade some PPE posture in the low risk areas and avoid full gown, gloves, shoe and hair 
covers. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/ppe-strategy/decontamination-reuse-respirators.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/ppe-strategy/index.html
https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2-covid-19
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RESOURCES:  

USCENTCOM Infection Prevention and Control Policy in a Deployed Setting (CCOP-02) 

CDC Cleaning and Disinfecting your Facility 

CDC Cleaning and Disinfection for Households 

ISOLATION AREAS 

Isolation areas will need to be established in accordance with best practice and other applicable 
guidance. Because known sick and infected patients will be localized in this location, placement and 
establishment of these areas MUST take into consideration the following issues:  

● The protection of both medical facilities (non-COVID infected patients) and general population 
areas. 

● Ensuring that patients and designated COVID-19 care providers can transition to and from: 
medical facilities, medical evacuation platforms, and sleeping/hygiene areas without 
endangering the general population.  

● Safety guidelines (e.g., PPE-required areas) that are clearly marked and well-understood by all 
(consider language, education, and literacy barriers). 

RESOURCE:  

DoD COVID-19 PMG v3.0, 14 May 2020, pp11, 48 

DoD Management of COVID-19 in Austere Operational Environments, 28 May 2020 v2.0, pp.10-12 

https://intelshare.intelink.gov/sites/ccsg/CLNOPSCCR401/Infection%20Prevention%20and%20Control%20WG/CENTCOM_IPC%20CCOP%2002%20(1).pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/disinfecting-building-facility.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/cleaning-disinfection.html
https://learning-media.allogy.com/api/v1/pdf/f61dbb47-7ff3-48f4-8909-3aaa91ce87b3/contents#page=12
https://jts.amedd.army.mil/assets/docs/Management_of_COVID-19_in_Austere_Operational_Environments.pdf#page=10
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SURGE CAPABILITIES 

Units will investigate and proactively plan inpatient and outpatient surge capabilities within their 
existing resources.  Special consideration should be given to preventing cross-infection of the patient 
population.  A sample checklist to assist with surge capability planning at the role 1, 2, 3 level is at 
Appendix A.  

CRISIS STANDARDS OF CARE (CSOC) 

CSOC are guidelines that are applied when a pervasive or catastrophic disaster makes it impossible to 
achieve the usual standards of care.  

The National Academies Press released an article from the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering 
and Medicine entitled, Rapid Expert Consultation on Crisis Standards of Care for the COVID-19 Pandemic.  
This expert guide assists the provider in establishing a rationale for the implementation of crisis 
standards of care.   

Additional assistance in developing and implementing this crisis standards of care can be accessed in the 
milBook under: https://www.milsuite.mil/book/groups/covid-19-clinical-operations-group 

CRITICAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION 

There are limited resources for both the treatment and the diagnosis of COVID-19.  Within the 
framework of responding to a global crisis, there must be evaluation and conservation of critical 
resources in terms of personnel, supplies and equipment.  This section offers the resources for 
establishing a protocol for resource management with the focus on conservation.  This is a broad 
approach and should be tailored to the resources of the facility for which the provider is managing.  

RESOURCES:  

USCENTCOM Policy for the Decontamination and Reuse of Filtering Facepiece Respirators (FFR) Such as 
the N95, (CAC required)  

CDC Decontamination and Reuse of Filtering Facepiece Respirators 

CDC Strategies to Optimize the Supply of PPE and Equipment  

https://www.nap.edu/catalog/25765/rapid-expert-consultation-on-crisis-standards-of-care-for-the-covid-19-pandemic-march-28-202
https://www.milsuite.mil/book/groups/covid-19-clinical-operations-group
https://intelshare.intelink.gov/sites/ccsg/SitePages/Home.aspx
https://intelshare.intelink.gov/sites/ccsg/SitePages/Home.aspx
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/ppe-strategy/decontamination-reuse-respirators.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/ppe-strategy/decontamination-reuse-respirators.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/ppe-strategy/index.html
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The below table published by New England Journal of Medicine is a community standard consensus 
opinion of values.  

Table 2. Ethical values to guide rationing of absolutely scarce healthcare resources in a COVID-19 
pandemic 

Ethical values & guiding principles Application to COVID-19 pandemic 

Maximize benefits 
• Save the most lives 
• Save the most life-years – maximize prognosis 

• Receives the highest priority 
• Receives the highest priority 

Treat people equally 
• First come, first serve 
• Random selection 

• Should not be used 
• Used for selecting among patients with similar 

prognosis 

Promote and reward instrumental value (benefit to others)  
• Retrospective – priority to those who have 

made relevant contributions 
• Prospective – priority to those who are likely 

to make relevant contributions 

• Gives priority to research participants and healthcare 
workers when other factors such as maximizing 
benefits are equal 

• Gives priority to healthcare workers 

Give priority to the worst off 
• Sickest first  
• Youngest first 

• Used when it aligns with maximizing benefits 
• Used when it aligns with maximizing benefits such as 

preventing spread of the virus.  

Table 3. Paradigms for Changing Standards of Care (NAM 2009) 

 
 

a. Unless temporary, requires state empowerment, clinical guidance, and protection for triage decisions and 
authorization for alternate care sites/techniques. Once situational awareness achieved, triage decisions 
should be as systematic and integrated into institutional process, review, and documentation as possible. 
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b. Institutions consider impact on the community of resource use (consider “greatest good” versus individual 
patient needs—e.g., conserve resources when possible), but patient-centered decision-making is still the 
focus. 

c. Institutions (and providers) must make triage decisions—balancing the availability of resources to others 
and the individual patient’s needs—shift to community-centered decision-making  

ETHICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

During a local, regional, national and global crisis, many decisions may require ethical considerations. 
These decisions are best managed in a multidisciplinary/multi-level command structure setting 
employing a good, better, best approach. Additional resources are listed below.  

RESOURCES:  

DoD COVID-19 PMG v3.0, 14 May 2020:   

● Ethics of Clinical Research during a Pandemic, p73 

● Palliative Medicine during the COVID-19 Pandemic, pp47-50 

● Adjunctive Therapies: Treatment Protocols p32 (ethics discussed) 

Scarce Resource Management and Crisis Standards of Care. Overview and Materials 

Crisis Standards of Care: A Toolkit for indicators and Triggers; Board on Health Sciences Policy; Institute 
of Medicine 

INFECTION PREVENTION AND CONTROL 

TRIAGE/SECURITY 

Medical triage is a familiar concept for all military medical personnel.  The primary goal of saving as 
many lives as possible remains the same for pandemic disease triage.  However, the operational 
concepts shift to two main ideas:  

1. Identifying and cohorting infectious or potentially infectious persons as soon as possible. 

2. Identifying infected individuals who are most likely to rapidly deteriorate/require prolonged 
advanced medical care to prioritize medical evacuation.  

RESOURCES:  

DoD COVID-19 PMG, v3.0, 14 May 2020  

● Screening and Triage: Early Recognition of Patients with COVID-19, p11 

● Appendix B: Example Triage Protocols during COVID-19 Pandemic, p96 

Management of COVID-19 in Austere Operational Environments CPG v2.0, 28 May 2020 

● Actions on Identification of a COVID-19 PUI, p5  

● Providing Medical Care to a COVID-19, p13 

https://learning-media.allogy.com/api/v1/pdf/f61dbb47-7ff3-48f4-8909-3aaa91ce87b3/contents#page=73
https://learning-media.allogy.com/api/v1/pdf/f61dbb47-7ff3-48f4-8909-3aaa91ce87b3/contents#page=47
https://learning-media.allogy.com/api/v1/pdf/37d6bb2d-0322-4022-ab09-97d9fa1484e7/contents#page=32
https://nwhrn.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/Scarce-Resource-Management-and-Crisis-Standards-of-Care-Overview-and-Materials.pdf
http://www.acphd.org/media/330265/crisis%20standards%20of%20care%20toolkit.pdf
https://learning-media.allogy.com/api/v1/pdf/f61dbb47-7ff3-48f4-8909-3aaa91ce87b3/contents#page=11
https://learning-media.allogy.com/api/v1/pdf/f61dbb47-7ff3-48f4-8909-3aaa91ce87b3/contents#page=96
https://jts.amedd.army.mil/assets/docs/Management_of_COVID-19_in_Austere_Operational_Environments_v1.0_CPG_14_Apr_2020.pdf#page=5
https://jts.amedd.army.mil/assets/docs/Management_of_COVID-19_in_Austere_Operational_Environments_v1.0_CPG_14_Apr_2020.pdf#page=13
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CDC Information on Contact Tracing and Epidemiologic Interviewing  

Pandemic Influenza Preparedness and Response Guidance for Healthcare Workers and Healthcare 
Employers 

Complete DD Form 3112, Personnel Accountability and Assessment Notification for Coronavirus Disease 
2019 (COVID-19) Exposure, April 2020.  Turn in DD Form 3112 to Public Health. See attachment.  

TRIAGE PROTOCOL AND EXAMPLE 

Example: Patient intake and triage approach used by Task Force Medical 14  

● The trauma and COVID-19 screening and treatment locations were separated to minimize 
exposure.   

● A speaker phone was placed outside the hospital entrance for direct access to the Patient 
Administration Department (PAD) line.   

● Patients answered a series of questions to dictate their course.   

● If COVID-19 was suspected and the patient was stable, they would wait to be assessed in the 
COVID-19 screening trailer located 50 meters from the hospital entrance.   

● For patients deemed unstable, the evaluation would be conducted within the COVID-19 ICU.   

● Pending the results of the provider’s assessment, the patient would either go into quarantine in 
the respective base location or get admitted to the COVID-19 portion of the medical footprint.   

● Those that were able to be quarantined were evaluated at various intervals and provided meals 
by the hospital staff until release criteria was met. 

Refer to the figure below for more details about triage protocol.  
 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/open-america/contact-tracing.html
https://www.osha.gov/Publications/3328-05-2007-English.html
https://www.osha.gov/Publications/3328-05-2007-English.html
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Figure 2. Patient Receiving and Triage Protocol 

 

* Image Adjusted from the USAG West Point COVID-19 Response, West Point Community Playbook and JTS Overview of COVD-19 in Austere Environments Infographic 
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INFECTION PREVENTION AND CONTROL MEDICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Standard hospital infection prevention and control procedures will be implemented immediately in 
accordance with practice guidelines and best practice principles.  Isolation (aka Transmission-Based 
Precautions) and Quarantine protocols are “step above” infection prevention and control measures 
employed in an epidemic/pandemic situation. 

RESOURCES:  

Routine Infection Control and Prevention Principles: USCENTCOM Infection Prevention and Control 
Policy in a Deployed Setting  

CDC Infection Control Guidelines & Guidance Library 

Management of COVID-19 in Austere Operational Environments, Quarantine and Isolation Procedures: 
28 May 2020, p8  

Framework for Healthcare Systems Providing Non-COVID-19 Clinical Care during the COVID-19 Pandemic 

Table 4. Quarantine versus Isolation 

Quarantine Isolation 
Whose activity?  Command approves and tracks quarantine 

activities. A person does not have to be seen by 
a health provider unless symptoms occur in 
quarantine.  

A person must be seen by a healthcare 
official or provider to enter isolation.  

What is it?  The separation of an individual or group that 
has been potentially exposed to a 
communicable disease, but not yet ill to 
prevent spread of disease.  

The separation of people who are 
infected or with suspected infections 
with a communicable disease to prevent 
spread of that illness.  

Who is it for?  Potentially exposed persons to COVID-19 + 
individual OR PUI but not yet showing 
symptoms (Command Identified or Self-
Identified) 

Known COVID-19+ or suspected COVID-
19 cases as determined by a healthcare 
official of provider.  

How long is it?  14 days after the last exposure, assuming all 
release criteria should be coordinated with a 
designated COVID-19 provider.  

Until released by health provider.  

What does this 
mean for daily 
life?  

Stay in quarters or designated quarantine areas.  
Limit/prohibit movement to essential common 
areas (e.g., dining facilities, laundry facilities, 
and bathroom/hygiene facilities) and duty 
location. 
Practice standard hygiene and precautionary 
measures. Wear a mask or face covering as 
directed when leaving quarantine areas.  
Quarantined individual and teammates should 
monitor symptoms and report any changes to 
the supervisor and a healthcare provider.  

Person CANNOT leave designated 
isolation location except in emergency 
or if instructed by medical personnel.  
Food, medication and other supplies 
MUST be delivered by designated 
personnel to the isolation area.  
Designated personnel will treat and 
monitor as determined by a health 
provider.  
Medical evacuation according to 
Command guidance.  

https://intelshare.intelink.gov/sites/ccsg/CLNOPSCCR401/Infection%20Prevention%20and%20Control%20WG/CENTCOM_IPC%20CCOP%2002%20(1).pdf?Web=1
https://intelshare.intelink.gov/sites/ccsg/CLNOPSCCR401/Infection%20Prevention%20and%20Control%20WG/CENTCOM_IPC%20CCOP%2002%20(1).pdf?Web=1
https://www.cdc.gov/infectioncontrol/guidelines/index.html
https://jts.amedd.army.mil/assets/docs/Management_of_COVID-19_in_Austere_Operational_Environments.pdf#page=8
https://jts.amedd.army.mil/assets/docs/Management_of_COVID-19_in_Austere_Operational_Environments.pdf#page=8
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/framework-non-COVID-care.html
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INFECTION PREVENTION AND CONTROL NON-MEDICAL CONSIDERATIONS 

Outside of medical setting personnel must practice basic public health and infection prevention 
guidelines that focus on:  

● Social Distancing 

● Shelter-In-Place Activities 

● Hygiene and General Protection Measures 

Social Distancing is the practice of maintaining a minimum amount of separation between individuals 
and all other persons outside of their routine close contacts.  Routine close contacts are those groups 
that routinely experience a close contact environment.  Examples include roommates in 
barracks/quarters, family members in the same household, and teams that routinely experience 
unavoidable close contact in execution of daily duties (e.g., medical staff).  For social distancing consider 
the following:  

1. Ensure that all personnel can maintain at least 6-ft spacing between themselves at all times.  

2. Ensure the lowest possible number of personnel in duty spaces (as needed to execute mission) 
and prevent (as much as possible) sharing of workspaces and equipment: 

a. Reduce the number of personnel in duty areas by instituting teleworking, day-on/off or 
week-on/off.  

b. Cohort all personnel into specific teams and ONLY persons from that team will work at the 
same time.  

c. Hand-overs will be done remotely or with a limited person(s) from the departing team. 

d. Each team cleans and disinfects the space, ESPECIALLY high touch surfaces prior to departing 
(See Hygiene and General Protection, below). 

Shelter-in-Place Restrictions require that all personnel limit their activity to quarters and their 
designated duty location (ONLY during their scheduled work period).  This mandates NO social gathering 
or non-essential activities outside of personal areas AND closure of non-essential facilities (e.g., MWR, 
shoppettes).  Essential activities/facilities include dining facilities (See Food Safety and Food Service 
section for more information duty activities as scheduled), medical care, and personal laundry. 

Hygiene and General Protection Measures.  All personnel should maintain an elevated awareness of 
personal hygiene and routine cleaning practices that will prevent the spread of the virus including hand 
hygiene, routine wear of face coverings outside of personal areas, daily personal hygiene and grooming, 
cleaning/disinfection of high touch surfaces and common areas. 

RESOURCES: 

Non-Medical Infection Control, USCENTCOM Infection Prevention and Control Policy, pp. 17-18. CAC 
required 

CDC How to Protect Yourself and Others  

CDC Cleaning and Disinfecting Your Facility  

https://intelshare.intelink.gov/sites/ccsg/CLNOPSCCR401/Infection%20Prevention%20and%20Control%20WG/CENTCOM_IPC%20CCOP%2002%20(1).pdf?Web=1
https://intelshare.intelink.gov/sites/ccsg/SitePages/CCSG-CLINOPS.aspx
https://intelshare.intelink.gov/sites/ccsg/SitePages/CCSG-CLINOPS.aspx
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/prevention.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/disinfecting-building-facility.html
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CDC Cleaning and Disinfecting Your Home 

OSHA Guidance on Preparing Workplaces for COVID-19 

HUMAN RESOURCES 

STAFF (PATIENT STAFFING RATIOS, RESILIENCE/WELL-BEING) 

Outbreak response requires advanced staffing approaches to ensure safety and well-being of staff and 
patients, while limiting the spread of infectious disease.  Facility managers should identify and assign 
essential personnel as per operational planning.  Plans should identify tiered strategy planning and 
minimal risk approach.  The tiered staffing strategy for pandemic (below) will be applied and tailored 
according to local resources and manning.  Exact staffing plans and staffing ratios will depend on 
personnel, resources, and mission requirements.  Additional considerations include: 

1. Designated and/or specialized COVID-19 care team separate from combat operations 

2. Designated runners to ancillary services to reduce donning/doffing activities and protecting PPE 
supplies 

3. Assignment and training of non-medical personnel to assist as runners, computer and 
administrative activities (e.g., transcribing notes for records, scanning/uploading patient files, 
etc.), and assisting with patient registration/screening (frontline). 

4. Work/rest cycles for prolonged management of potentially overwhelming numbers of critical 
care patients 

Figure 3. Tiered Staffing Strategy 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/disinfecting-your-home.html
https://www.osha.gov/Publications/OSHA3990.pdf
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Case Example: Staffing Approach used by TF MED 14 

A tiered approach assisted strategic staff management. Pandemic staffing ratios were used as a 
guideline, but modified based on tactical patient care/workload.  Permitting unit skill sets, 
nursing personnel were categorized into COVID-19 and trauma teams.  A minimum of two staff 
members were required on shift regardless of census and a critical care nurse for Rapid 
Response.   

Table 5.COVID-ICU 

Patient: Nurse Ratio 

Staff Patient Volume/Acuity 

66S Intensive Care RN 2 severe or 10 moderate 

66H Medical-Surgical RN 1 severe (with oversight of 66S) or 10 moderate 

68C Licensed Practical Nurse 10 moderate 

Table 6. COVID-ICW 

                    Patient: Nurse ratio by MOS 

68W Medic 10 moderate (with oversight by 68C or 66H) 

 

RESOURCES: 

Staff, COVID-19 Practice Management Guidelines V3.0, 14 May 2020 pp.7-9 

TF MED 14 COVID-19 Nursing Document (attached) 

SKILLS BUILDING/TRAINING 

Cross-training/Up-training 

All healthcare personnel should be up-trained and practice at the top of their licensure.  All healthcare 
personnel should familiarize or review how to conduct certain critical activities (in case of personnel 
shortages):  

1. Use of critical care medications and ward stock 

2. Daily preventative maintenance checks and services (PMCS) of critical equipment 

3. Oxygen burn rate for patient usage and refill plan 

The following are recommended critical care topics for providers to review and drill improve response 
and success in managing COVID-19 critical patients:  

https://learning-media.allogy.com/api/v1/pdf/f61dbb47-7ff3-48f4-8909-3aaa91ce87b3/contents#page=7
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1. Code Blue management of COVID-19 patient 

2. Rapid Sequence Intubation roles of nursing staff 

3. Ventilator management and ABG interpretation 

4. Titration of critical care medications and side effects  

5. PPE donning and doffing 

6. Rapid response team parameters 

7. Prone of a patient in an austere environment 

8. Working knowledge of critical equipment (POGS, EDOCS) 

9. Unit specific standard operating procedures 

Units should conduct practice drills: PPE donning/doffing, patient procedures, transfers, proning, Code 
Blue, etc.  

Leadership should consider cross-training non-medical personnel to assist clinical staff as appropriate and 
allowable.  Non-medical personnel must perform Just-in-Time Training: DHA US-001 HIPAA and Privacy 
Act Training. CAC required.  

Society of Critical Care Medicine provides free COVID-19 Resources for Non-ICU Clinicians.  Topics 
include: 

● Recognition and Assessment of the Seriously Ill Patient 

● Critical Care for the Non-ICU Nurse 

● Airway Management 

● Airway Assessment and Management 

● Diagnosis and Management of Acute Respiratory Failure 

● Mechanical Ventilation 

● Prone Positioning 

● Diagnosis and Management of Shock  

RESOURCES:  

Personnel Considerations, DoD COVID-19 Practice Management Guidelines, 14 May 2020. p14  

The Elsevier, COVID-19 Health Care Hub provides clinical toolkits, podcasts, expert opinions and many 
other tools for providers and staff in the COVID-19 response.   

There are also resources for care of older adults and children. The web-based resources are free but 
require initial completion of a basic online form. https://www.sccm.org/COVID19 

The Defense Institute for Medical Operations (DIMO, www.dimo.af.mil) hosts the following courses: 

● MASL D319329 - Medical Readiness Principles of Food Protection 
● MASL D319328 - Malaria & Other Infectious Disease Threats 
● MASL D319318 - Infection Control in Ebola & Pandemic Management 

https://jkodirect.jten.mil/Atlas2/page/coi/externalCourseAccess.jsf?v=1587054677768&course_prefix=DHA&course_number=-US001
https://jkodirect.jten.mil/Atlas2/page/coi/externalCourseAccess.jsf?v=1587054677768&course_prefix=DHA&course_number=-US001
https://learning-media.allogy.com/api/v1/pdf/f61dbb47-7ff3-48f4-8909-3aaa91ce87b3/contents#page=14
https://covid-19.elsevier.health/
https://www.sccm.org/COVID19
http://www.dimo.af.mil/
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STAFF SURVEILLANCE AND STAFFING DECISIONS 

Individual risk assessment and fitness for duty should be determined with the support of serology testing 
results, if available and updated staff medical records. 

● All healthcare workers should engage in appropriate education, training and policies to comply 
with infection prevention and control. 

● If possible, perform serologic and other testing for COVID-19 on healthcare workers with 
common symptoms and who have had likely exposures to COVID-19 patients. 

● Healthcare workers with serological evidence of COVID-19 should have protective antibodies and 
may return to duty. However, it’s unclear whether subsequent "waves" of COVID-19 may occur 
and it is still unknown how protective the presence of antibodies on serologic testing may be in 
preventing repeat infection. 

● Healthcare workers who are ill should not be involved in direct patient care. 

RESOURCES:  

CDC Return to Work for Healthcare Personnel with Confirmed or Suspected COVID-19.    

Additional Training, Resources, and Tools are listed at Appendix B. 

MEDICAL MANAGEMENT 

GENERALIZED SCREENING 

All testing recommendations prioritize testing for persons with consistent with COVID-19. There are no 
DOD or CDC recommendations on screening the general population for asymptomatic infection with 
COVID-19. Until this becomes available, facilities should follow the guidance of USCENTCOM HQ and local 
Command and Surgeon teams. 

DIAGNOSTIC TESTING 

At this time the focus of diagnostic testing for COVID-19 are patients who demonstrate symptoms, (fever, 
cough, shortness of breath) and those who are at high risk for infection or potential complications 
(healthcare workers, elderly, or patients with known medical comorbidities, and who are 
immunocompromised). Please refer to the laboratory section of this document for guidance on 
performing testing.   

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/return-to-work.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fhealthcare-facilities%2Fhcp-return-work.html
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Figure 4. Priorities for testing patients with suspected COVID-19 infection.  

IMMEDIATE 

There is no cure or vaccination for COVID-19.  The treatment available now remains supportive care, 
which includes antipyretics, supplemental oxygen, and potentially mechanical ventilation.  All 
medications currently used in the treatment of COVID-19 are off-label or are a part of research study 
protocols.  

COVID-19 has manifested primarily as a significant respiratory infection that can rapidly deteriorate into a 
severe pneumonitis, requiring supplemental oxygen and potentially mechanical ventilation.  The severity 
seems to primarily affect the elderly population, and those with underlying medical comorbidities.  
However, this virus has also affected otherwise young healthy individuals.  Providers must be aware and 
monitor all patients for potential rapid deterioration and intervene as soon as possible. 

The DoD developed the DoD COVID-19 Practice Management Guidelines to assist providers throughout 
the DoD with comprehensive care for treatment and management of COVID-19.  

With the decreased availability of staff and resources in the austere setting, a supplement to the DoD 
PMG for COVID-19 contains a section for considerations in the austere environment, under the same link 
immediately above.  

https://learning-media.allogy.com/api/v1/pdf/f61dbb47-7ff3-48f4-8909-3aaa91ce87b3/contents
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PROLONGED CARE 

Due to the global nature of this pandemic, as well as the infectivity of COVID-19, there are many special 
considerations when planning to evacuate patients from downrange.  It is recognized that the DOD’s 
usual protocols and ability to evacuate patients has been severely limited.  Patients may require 
treatment over a prolonged time (possibly several days) prior to evacuation to a higher echelon of care.  
It is a priority for the downrange provider to plan for longer than expected care.  The DoD PMG for 
COVID-19 and the CPG for austere locations referenced previously, are useful tools.  Additionally, the JTS 
prolonged field care guidelines, while not specific to COVID-19, are useful for prolonged field care and 
can be found here: 

RESOURCES:  

JTS Nursing Interventions in Prolonged Field Care CPG, 22 Jul 2018 

JTS Documentation in Prolonged Field Care CPG, 13 Nov 2018   

DISCHARGE 

Discharging a patient from Transmission-Based Precautions (AKA Isolation) has been based on either 
testing strategies or time based.  Patients can move through the various levels of care (mild outpatient 
self care, moderate ward level care and severe ICU level care) but must remain in isolation and follow 
transmission-based precautions (TBP) during this entire time.  A patient can be discharged from TBP once 
their symptoms improve AND their fever resolves AND they have two negative PCR tests which are 24hrs 
apart (test based strategy).  Alternatively, a time based strategy may be used which requires patients to 
have recovered (fever free off antipyretics AND improvement in symptoms) for 72 hours and at least 10 
days have elapsed since symptoms first started.  Below is a diagram of several time based scenarios. 

Figure 5. Clearing a patient for release. 

 

https://jts.amedd.army.mil/assets/docs/cpgs/Prehospital_En_Route_CPGs/Nursing_Care_%20Prolonged%20Field%20Care_22_Jul_2018_ID70.pdf
https://jts.amedd.army.mil/assets/docs/cpgs/Prehospital_En_Route_CPGs/Documentation_Prolonged_Field_Care_13_Nov_2018_ID72.pdf
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TELEMEDICINE 

Listed below are emergency telehealth resources which forward-stationed medical teams/medics can use 
for assistance or clarification on any topics or concerns:  

VITAL-T Program 

Virtual Inspection and LINKUP in Theater (VITAL-T) provide “real time” virtual access to Quality and Safety 
(QS) expertise through Virtual Health (VH) capabilities for Infection Prevention and Control (IPC), Patient 
Safety (PS), and Medication Safety (MS). 

Submit a Vital-T Consult in 2 Easy Steps 

1. Call with questions or to arrange a Virtual Consult or Service with the appropriate QS expert. 

2. Email: mailto:usarmy.jbsa.medcom.list.medcom-vitalt@mail.mil or 
24-hour VITAL-T hotline: 210-307-0923 

During the COVID-19 crisis, consult services could be conducted using any of the following approved 
means (the optimal means for connection will be individualized): 

1. Google Duo 3. Skype 

2. FaceTime 4. Adobe Connect 

AD.VI.SOR 

Advanced Virtual Support for Operational Forces (AD.VI.SOR ) program is specifically designed for 
operational virtual health support. Phone: 833-238-7756; Email: dod.advisor_office@mail.mil 

Additionally, many Virtual Critical Care Consultation (VC3) service providers have deployed to austere 
settings before and can help work through the unique problems faced in austere settings 

DHA Infection Prevention and Control Tiger Team  

The DHA Tiger Team is an alternative source for infection prevention and control reach-back, which is 
overwhelmed in the current situation. The team will review received questions on a daily basis and work 
to develop a response within 1-2 business days. dha.ncr.clinic-support.list.ipc-group@mail.mil  

Table 7. Local USCENTCOM ADVISORS for Urgent Needs 

Local USCENTCOM ADVISORS for Urgent Needs 
379 EMDG SGH:  DSN 318-455-5042 or cell 011-974-5080-3442 

379 EMDG Help Line (answered 24/7):  DSN 318-455-1000 

455 EMDG:  DSN 318-481-4664 

KAF:  DSN 318-421-6339,  Intensivist: CDR Carl Riddick via WhatsApp at 503-539-7167 

CRNA:  CDR Diane Howell via WhatsApp at 631-402-3060 

Kabul:  DSN 318-449-9259 

BDSC:  DSN 318-239-2033,  Intensivist: LTC Sally Delvecchio 

USMH-K:  318.430.2508 

mailto:usarmy.jbsa.medcom.list.medcom-vitalt@mail.mil
https://prolongedfieldcare.org/telemed-resources-for-us-mil/
mailto:dod.advisor_office@mail.mil
mailto:dha.ncr.clinic-support.list.ipc-group@mail.mil
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Local USCENTCOM ADVISORS for Urgent Needs 
USCENTCOM Preventive Medicine Physicians: Col(s) Vinh Tran, DSN 312-529-0348;  
                         MAJ(P) Fred Hauser, DSN 312-529-0361 

USCENTCOM Pharmacist: MAJ Franklin Small, DSN: 318-480-5094/SVOIP: 308-430-6834 

PHEO: MAJ Brandon Aden, DSN is 318-480-6087; SOVIP is 308-430-8507 

As a final alternative, the following MEDCENs below may be contacted (ask for the on-call critical care 
staff).  

**Note: MEDCENS may be intensively involved in COVID-19 response locally. Personnel should exhaust all 
local, regional, USCENTCOM reach back and all dedicated telehealth resources PRIOR to calling MEDCENs. 

Table 8. MEDCEN Contact List.  

MEDCEN Contact List 
Landstuhl Regional Medical Center, Germany. 
DSN: 314-590-7141 Intensive Care Unit 
Walter Reed National Military Medical Center, MD.  
(301) 295-4611, option 4 Command Duty 
(301) 295-4810 Emergency Room 
Madigan Army Medical Center, Fort Lewis, WA (DSN 782) 
(253) 968-1110 Information Desk 
Brooke Army Medical Center, Fort Sam Houston, TX (DSN 429) 
(210) 916-0808 Emergency Room 
Naval Medical Center Portsmouth, NS Norfolk, VA (DSN 377) 
(757) 592-5473 Critical Care 
(757) 953-1365 Emergency Room 
Eisenhower Army Medical Center, Fort Gordon, GA (DSN 773) 
(706) 787-6938/6019 AOD  
(706) 787-6039 Emergency Room 
David Grant Medical Center, Travis Air Force Base, CA (DSN 799)  
(707) 423-3040 ICU or (707) 423-3825 Emergency Room 
Tripler Army Medical Center, HI (DSN 433) 
(808) 433-6661 Information Desk  
(808) 433-4032 ICU or (808) 433-3707 Emergency Room 
William Beaumont Army Medical Center, Fort Bliss, TX  
(915)892-6880 House Supervisor or (915) 742-2139 ICU 
Keesler Medical Center, Keesler AFB, MS (DSN 591)  
(228) 376-0500 Emergency Room 
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BEHAVIORAL HEALTH 

Leaders must consider the behavioral health and mental/physical resiliency of health providers and staff 
responding to an outbreak, as well as that of COVID-19 patients and the general population, who are 
experiencing major life-style changes and isolation.  A number of tools and resources have been provided 
for leaders to respond to behavioral health concerns and improve resiliency.  Forward stationed 
medics/medical teams are encouraged to reach back locally to Role 2/Role 3 facilities, where behavioral 
health resources may be stationed, utilize chaplain services, and telehealth resources to connect persons 
in need with help.  

Special considerations for behavioral health during the COVID-19 pandemic include:  

1. Prolonged isolation of COVID-19 designated staff and patients. 

2. Disruption of non-duty activities and resiliency behaviors (e.g., physical activity, rest/relaxation). 

3. Risk for minimal work/rest cycles due to potentially overwhelming numbers. 

4. Moral stressors of triaging patients to receive care in pandemic environment. 

5. Fear response for novel or unfamiliar risks/threats. 

RESOURCES: 

Mental Health and Wellness in COVID-19 Clinical Management (patients, providers) - DoD COVID-19 PMG 
v3.0, 14 May 2020 pp56-58 

Resiliency/Well-Being – Stress and Coping, CDC Mental Health and Resiliency during COVID-19 

Leadership checklist to mitigate team stress is located at Appendix C. 

Leadership checklist to promote team sleep is at Appendix D. 

Navy Leader’s Guide for Managing Sailors in Distress –The purpose is to help Leaders recognize distress 
related behaviors, provide support to Sailors within the unit, and collaborate with Navy helping agencies 
to meet the needs of distressed individuals.  

The DoD and VA offer the below mobile apps for mental health guidance.   

Provider Resilience: Through psychoeducation and self-assessments, Provider Resilience gives frontline 
providers tools to keep themselves productive and emotionally healthy as they help our nation’s service 
members, veterans, and their families. Apple version. Android version.  

Psychological First Aid (PFA): PFA Mobile was designed to assist responders who provide psychological 
first aid (PFA) to adults, families, and children. Apple version. Android version.  

Other apps can be viewed by downloading the below brochure at https://health.mil/Reference-
Center/Publications/2019/08/28/DoD-and-VA-Mobile-App-Clinicians-Guide.  Brochure does not provide 
links to the apps. 

https://learning-media.allogy.com/api/v1/pdf/f61dbb47-7ff3-48f4-8909-3aaa91ce87b3/contents#page=56
https://learning-media.allogy.com/api/v1/pdf/f61dbb47-7ff3-48f4-8909-3aaa91ce87b3/contents#page=56
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/managing-stress-anxiety.html
https://www.med.navy.mil/sites/nmcphc/Documents/LGuide/index_old.aspx
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/provider-resilience/id559806962
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=org.t2.pr&hl=en_US
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/pfa-mobile/id551079424
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.nctsn.pfa.mobile&hl=en_US
https://health.mil/Reference-Center/Publications/2019/08/28/DoD-and-VA-Mobile-App-Clinicians-Guide
https://health.mil/Reference-Center/Publications/2019/08/28/DoD-and-VA-Mobile-App-Clinicians-Guide
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Figure 6. Clinician’s guide of mobile health apps 

ARMED FORCES MEDICAL EXAMINER SYSTEM AND MORTUARY AFFAIRS 

All U.S Military Service Members and U.S. Civilian personnel who die in an Operational Environment are 
under the medico-legal jurisdiction of Armed Forces Medical Examiner System (AFMES) in accordance 
with Title 10 U.S. Code 1471.  If a death occurs, immediately notify AFMES at (202) 409-6811.  All medical 
intervention should remain in place.  Contact mortuary affairs for further guidance on the handling of the 
decedent.  Secure clothing, personal protective gear, and medical/treatment records.  These should 
accompany the decedent to mortuary affairs. 

RESOURCE: 

Safety and Health Guidance for Mortuary Affairs Operations: Infectious Materials Technical Guide 195A, 
November 2015. 
 
 

https://phc.amedd.army.mil/PHC%20Resource%20Library/TG195A_SafetyandHealthGuidanceforMortuaryAffairsOperations.pdf
https://phc.amedd.army.mil/PHC%20Resource%20Library/TG195A_SafetyandHealthGuidanceforMortuaryAffairsOperations.pdf
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ANCILLARY SERVICES 

Ancillary service personnel will practice previously described infection prevention and COVID-19 medical 
management control measures.  

PHARMACY 

Goals are to reduce the impact of exposure risks and preserve access to medications. Pharmacists will 
support ongoing clinical evaluation studies and treatment protocols for emerging therapeutics. 

RESOURCE: 

DHA COVID-19 Response CONOPS. See CONOPS attachment.  

RADIOLOGY 

Once providers deem a diagnostic study necessary, take measures to minimize risk of cross 
contamination of equipment and environment.  Equipment (including wheels) and X-ray cassettes shall 
be wiped down prior to entering and exiting patient care areas.  Use disposable X-ray cassette protective 
sleeves or other type of similar barrier material for portable chest X-ray capability and equipment.  
Portable machines should be positioned so as to prevent contact with the patient whenever possible.  

LABORATORY (SCREENING/TESTING) 

Appropriate PPE and infection control/prevention procedures to prevent blood borne pathogen and 
aerosol exposure will be employed.  Patient screening may include nasopharyngeal swab specimens 
(most common) or tracheal aspirates from intubated patients. 

Testing capability may include: I-STAT ABG or VBG, Rapid Flu test, Rapid Dengue test, respiratory 
pathogen film array (BioFire), and COVID-19 polymerase chain reaction (PCR) test. 

RESOURCES: 

Nasopharyngeal swab technique training video (7:19) 

Management of COVID-19 in Austere Operational Environments v2.0, 28 May 2020 pp9-10   

DoD COVID-19 PMG v3.0, 14 May 2020, pp11-12   

Frequently Asked Questions about Biosafety and COVID-19 

http://repository.netecweb.org/pdfs/COVID-19%20Lab%20Spec%20Coll%20Nasopharyngeal%20Swab.mp4
https://jts.amedd.army.mil/assets/docs/Management_of_COVID-19_in_Austere_Operational_Environments.pdf#page=9
https://jts.amedd.army.mil/assets/docs/Management_of_COVID-19_in_Austere_Operational_Environments.pdf#page=9
https://jts.amedd.army.mil/assets/docs/Management_of_COVID-19_in_Austere_Operational_Environments_v1.0_CPG_14_Apr_2020.pdf#page=6
https://jts.amedd.army.mil/assets/docs/Management_of_COVID-19_in_Austere_Operational_Environments_v1.0_CPG_14_Apr_2020.pdf#page=6
https://learning-media.allogy.com/api/v1/pdf/f61dbb47-7ff3-48f4-8909-3aaa91ce87b3/contents#page=11
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/lab/biosafety-faqs.html
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ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES/HOUSEKEEPING 

Employed cleaning protocols should ensure adequate sanitization in all environments, including 
quarantine/isolation/patient care areas, as well as all workspaces and quarters.  All non-dedicated, non-
disposable medical equipment used for patient care should be cleaned and disinfected according to 
manufacturer’s instructions and facility policies. 

● Routine Cleaning and Disinfection Procedures:  Use cleaners and water to pre-clean surfaces 
prior to applying an EPA-registered, hospital-grade disinfectant to frequently touched surfaces 
or objects for appropriate contact times as indicated on the product’s label.  

● High Touch Surfaces:  In addition to standard environmental cleaning, employ routine cleaning 
of high-touch surfaces: tables, chair arm rests, doorknobs, light switches, countertops, handles, 
desks, phones, keyboards, mouse devices, toilets, faucets, sinks, etc. 

● Bathroom Entrances/Exits:  When possible, position trash cans inside bathrooms near the door 
to allow no-touch exit. Hand washing signs should be placed in entryways. 

RESOURCES:  

List of Disinfectants for Use Against SARS-CoV-2 

Interim Infection Prevention and Control Recommendations for Patients with Suspected or Confirmed 
COVID-19 in Healthcare Settings, 10. Implement Environmental Infection Control  

FORCE HEALTH PROTECTION 

Force Health Protection (FHP) assets which include public health, preventive medicine, and veterinary 
services are important stakeholders and subject matter experts on issues of infectious disease control 
(including zoonotic disease), sanitation, food protection and safety, and water systems protection and 
safety.  Veterinary Services (VS) are equally important subject matter experts in animal medicine and 
husbandry, human-animal bond, and agricultural systems.  Where available, FHP personnel should be 
consulted regarding these issues, but there are forums and toolkits for FHP- and VS-related issues.   

This information in this section is intended to supplement not supersede the USCENTCOM/ARCENT and 
TRANSCOM policy and guidance.  Any operational issues or challenges regarding FHP or the movement 
and care of authorized animals and animal-care personnel should be resolved through local, ARCENT, 
and USCENTCOM Command leadership. 

FIELD SANITATION AND ISOLATION 

In many cases, isolation facilities will need to be rapidly established that may require alternative waste 
and hygiene approaches to protect the uninfected general population (e.g. alternative showering 
facilities, pit latrines, bed cans). FHP assets should be consulted to ensure best possible practices are 
being implemented and that all safety and handling precautions are implemented.  

RESOURCE: 

Management of COVID-19 in Austere Operational Environments,v2.0, 28 May 2020 

https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/infection-control-recommendations.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Finfection-control%2Fcontrol-recommendations.html#infection_control
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/infection-control-recommendations.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Finfection-control%2Fcontrol-recommendations.html#infection_control
https://jts.amedd.army.mil/assets/docs/Management_of_COVID-19_in_Austere_Operational_Environments.pdf
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Central Command Regulation 40-2 08 Nov 2017, Deployment Force Health Protection  (SIPRnet) 
CDC Sanitation & Hygiene  
DoDD 6200.04, Force Health Protection, Oct 2004 
ATP 4-02.8, Force Health Protection, Mar 2016  
Training Circular 4-02.3, Field Hygiene and Sanitation  
Health Service Support Casualty Prevention for Expeditionary Operations, AFTTP 3-42.2, 2004 

FOOD SAFETY AND FOOD SERVICE 

There is still no evidence for concern that food and food packaging serves any role in transmission of 
COVID-19. Protection in dining facilities will focus on protection against direct human to human 
transmission and should include the following considerations. 

● A la carte dining options (e.g., deli and sandwich stations, omelet stations) should be suspended 
during the pandemic. 

● Fresh fruits and vegetables and deserts should not be presented in a salad bar format. These 
foods should be cleanly prepared and packaged in covered food containers. 

● Meal lines and dining areas should consider social distancing. Seating should be placed in 
appropriate distances and/or limitations on capacity should be implemented. Consider outdoor 
dining options and take out approaches. 

● Consider implementing servers – designated personnel that are screened for fever and 
symptoms at the start of each shift - instead of self-serve approaches or pre-plating or packaging 
meals to reduce contact during the serving process. 

RESOURCE: 

DoD Veterinary Services COVID-19 Resource Page Provides white papers, external links, situation reports 
and other operational guidance related to food safety and protection, FHP, and animal medicine/animal 
health during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

FDA Best Practices for Retail Food Stores, Restaurants, and Food Pick-Up/Delivery Services During the 
COVID-19 Pandemic  

VETERINARY CARE 

Government owned animals (GOAs) and authorized privately owned animals (POAs) should continue to 
receive veterinary medical care in accordance with DoD and contract specific guidelines at local VS 
locations (veterinary treatment facility or similar). Any currently understood possibility of zoonotic 
transmission DOES NOT exceed the harm caused by not ensuring care for these animals. Elective 
procedures and veterinary medical care activities should be cancelled for the duration, but standards of 
care for public health and readiness should be maintained in accordance with applicable policy, health 
certificate requirements, and best practice guidelines (e.g. vaccination, emergency care, 
retail/distribution of medication and preventatives, etc.). 

 

https://ccj6.rel.centcom.smil.mil/R_DIV/RD/RDP/SharedDocuments/CCR40-2.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/healthywater/global/sanitation/index.html
https://www.esd.whs.mil/Portals/54/Documents/DD/issuances/dodd/620004p.pdf
https://armypubs.army.mil/epubs/DR_pubs/DR_a/pdf/web/atp4_02x8.pdf
https://armypubs.army.mil/epubs/DR_pubs/DR_a/pdf/web/tc4_02x3.pdf
https://static.e-publishing.af.mil/production/1/af_sg/publication/afttp3-42.2/afttp3-42.2.pdf
https://www.milsuite.mil/book/community/spaces/armyveterinaryservices/one-health/emergent-health-events
https://www.fda.gov/food/food-safety-during-emergencies/best-practices-retail-food-stores-restaurants-and-food-pick-updelivery-services-during-covid-19
https://www.fda.gov/food/food-safety-during-emergencies/best-practices-retail-food-stores-restaurants-and-food-pick-updelivery-services-during-covid-19
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RESOURCES 

DoD Veterinary Services COVID-19 Resource Page  
CDC COVID-19 and Animals  
American Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA) COVID-19 webpage  

ANIMAL TO HUMAN TRANSMISSION 

The COVID-19 virus is known to have zoonotic origins: believed to originate at a live animal and wet 
market in Wuhan, China. It appears that in rare situations, COVID-19 infected persons can spread the 
virus to animals. The virus has been detected in felids (wild and domestic cats), canids (domestic dogs), 
and mustelids (ferrets and similar). It is unlikely that this virus will cause disease in healthy domestic 
animals. There is no evidence to suggest domestic animals serve any significant role in transmission of 
the virus to humans. Human-human transmission remains the primary source of transmission. However, 
given the possibility for zoonotic transmission of the COVID-19 virus, the following recommendations 
should be implemented: 

● Commanders should strictly enforce USCENTCOM General Order (GO) 1C (paragraph 2.g) that 
prohibits the adoption of unauthorized pets or mascots of any kind on DoD installations. 
Exceptions to this policy include authorized GOAs, including military working dogs (MWDs) and 
DoD Contracted Working Dogs, and installations where personnel live off-base and are 
authorized POAs. 

● It is not recommended to routinely test animals for COVID-19 using BioFire or any other testing 
platform. The CDC provides guidance on testing animals for COVID-19. The CCSG team and 
ARCENT Command Veterinarian should be consulted PRIOR to any testing of animal patients for 
COVID-19. 

RESOURCES: 

USCENTCOM General Order 1C (para. 2g), 21 May 2013 

AVMA Interim recommendations for intake of companion animals from households where humans with 
COVID-19 are present  

NASPHV Compendium of Measures to Prevent Disease Associated with Animals in Public Settings  

Interim Infection Prevention and Control Guidance for Veterinary Clinics Treating Companion Animals 
During the COVID-19 Response   

CDC Evaluation for SARS CoV-2 Testing in Animals   

CONSIDERATIONS FOR ANIMAL CARE PERSONNEL 

VS personnel should routinely implement and train local non-VS animal care personnel in the principles 
and standards of infection control outlined in the NASPHV Compendium of Measures to Prevent Disease 
Associated with Animals in Public Settings and applicable infection control policy and best practices. 
Elective veterinary visits and procedures should be cancelled through the pandemic. Animal care 
personnel should remain aware of current shortages and high demand of PPE for their human medical 
counterparts and practice prudent PPE implementation when treating animals, conducting laboratory 
procedures, and routine husbandry practices during the COVID-19 pandemic.  The CDC makes 

https://www.milsuite.mil/book/community/spaces/armyveterinaryservices/one-health/emergent-health-events
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/animals.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fprepare%2Fanimals.html
https://www.avma.org/resources-tools/animal-health-and-welfare/covid-19
https://intelshare.intelink.gov/sites/imef/TFAnbar/S1Library/CENTCOM%20General%20Order%201C.pdf#search=General%20Order%201C
https://intelshare.intelink.gov/sites/imef/TFAnbar/S1Library/CENTCOM%20General%20Order%201C.pdf#search=General%20Order%201C
https://www.avma.org/resources-tools/animal-health-and-welfare/covid-19/interim-recommendations-intake-companion-animals-households-humans-COVID-19-are-present
https://www.avma.org/resources-tools/animal-health-and-welfare/covid-19/interim-recommendations-intake-companion-animals-households-humans-COVID-19-are-present
http://www.nasphv.org/Documents/AnimalContactCompendium2017.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/veterinarians.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/veterinarians.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/veterinarians.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/animal-testing.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/animal-testing.html
http://www.nasphv.org/Documents/AnimalContactCompendium2017.pdf
http://www.nasphv.org/Documents/AnimalContactCompendium2017.pdf
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recommendation on their website for PPE use when caring for animals.  Working dog handlers that 
require isolation or quarantine should NOT conduct daily care for their dog.  The Kennel Master, trainer, 
or other handlers should provide routine care for that dog until the assigned handler can return to duty. 

RESOURCES:   

CDC Interim Guidance for Public Health Professionals Managing People With COVID-19 in Home Care 
and Isolation Who Have Pets or Other Animals  

NASPHV Compendium of Measures to Prevent Disease Associated with Animals in Public Settings 

SUPPLIES 

All disposable and non-durable medical supplies (including PPE) stock will be distributed and stocked 
IAW with pre-planning and role/location specific guidance. 

Employ cleaning protocols to ensure adequate sanitization in all environments, including quarantine 
/isolation/ patient care areas, workspaces and quarters.  All non-dedicated, non-disposable medical 
equipment used for patient care should be cleaned and disinfected according to existing location and 
USCENTCOCM specific infection control policies, manufacturer guidelines, and best practices. 

Table 9. PPE Recommendations for the MHS 

 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/interim-guidance-managing-people-in-home-care-and-isolation-who-have-pets.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/interim-guidance-managing-people-in-home-care-and-isolation-who-have-pets.html
http://www.nasphv.org/Documents/AnimalContactCompendium2017.pdf
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Source: Figure 8: PPE Recommendations for the MHS (adopted for the MHS using CDC guidelines accessed 31 Mar 2020; 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-CoV/hcp/index.html PAPR: Powered air-purifying respiratory. PUI: Patient under 
investigation. High-risk area- Area with level 3 travel health notice identified by the CDC. 
 

RESOURCES:  

CDC Strategies to Optimize the Supply of PPE and Equipment 

HHS Hospital Personal Protective Equipment Planning Tool 

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) Burn Rate Calculator 

POINTS OF CONTACT 

The USCENTCOM Command Surgeon (CCSG) team is the main point of contact for this document at (813)-
529-0345/0361/0362 (COMM/DSN) or centcom.macdill.centcom-hq.mbx.ccsg-clinops@mail.mil 

MAJ Fred Hauser and Col(s) Vinh Tran are the USCENTCOM Public Health Emergency Office point of 
contacts and can be reached through the same organization mailbox (centcom.macdill.centcom-
hq.mbx.ccsg-clinops@mail.mil) 
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APPENDIX A: PANDEMIC RESPONSE PLANNING CHECKLIST 
 

Role of Care:                   • R1                       • ERC                      • R2                     • R3                      • 
R4 
Primary POC Email:  Phone: 

 
1. Pandemic Threat Working Group Members, Principle Command & Control, Medical Lead 
Identify Members of Threat Working Group 
● Medical Lead Recommended: Infectious disease specialist or emergency medicine/surgeon, if medical 

specialist unavailable. 
● Minimal Recommended: BOS-I Commander or designee, Medical Asset Leads or Designated Specialist, Public 

Affairs, Medical Assets, Tenant Unit/Mission Representatives, Security Forces 
 Quantify threat to force  
 Plan for dissemination of information to MTF population  
 Determine Health Protection Condition (HPCON)  
 Identify primary sources of threats and screening methods (i.e. front gate, flight line)  

2. Centralized Concerning Symptom Reporting 
 Establish diagnosis algorithm for concerning disease  
 Establish hotline to call in symptoms to arrange meetup between protected medical 

asset and possible infected patient 
 

 Designate evaluation area segregated from healthy population  
 Closure of medical assets to unscreened patients  

3. Designated healthy, quarantine, and Infected/Isolated Facilities 
 Plan social separation:  separate population into healthy, quarantine, and 

infected/isolated populations 
 

 Establish means to provide sleeping, food, water, hygiene, sanitation and 
socialization/recreation 

 

 Method to enforce segregation of population  
 Establish criteria for entry and exit of patients from groups (i.e. clinically resolve or 

infected) and rules for outside personnel entry (i.e. medical providers only with 
specific PPE) 

 

 Establish decontamination/disinfection protocols  

4. Treatment Plan 
 Identify locations that can provide medical support (ward/ICU) and maintain isolation  
 Designation of treatment team and contingencies for medical team casualties  
 Inventory personal protection equipment, materials, and medications and report to 

higher command estimated duration of supplies 
 

 Request any additional assets from higher commands that may be required  
 Biohazard disposal plan  
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5. Specific Equipment 
 Respirators with filter capacity of at least 94% - N95 or FFP2 Respirators  
 Disposable gowns, face shields, soap  
 Disinfectant (i.e. bleach, CaviWipesTM)  
 Oxygen concentrators for nasal cannula  
 Oxygen tanks with refill capacity or oxygen source (i.e. POGS) capable of providing 

pressurized oxygen to enable FiO2 of 100% 
 

 i-STAT with arterial blood gas cartridges   
 Thermometer  
 Tracheal suction catheters and suction (inline)  
 Bag valve masks  
 Pulse oximeter  
 Ventilator with air inlet filters  
 Ventilator circuits  
 Heat and moisture exchanger (HME) and bio expiratory filters for ventilator circuits  
 Nasogastric tubes  
 Long term sedatives (i.e. Propofol, Ketamine) and paralytics (i.e. Vecuronium, 

Pancuronium) 
 

 Deep vein thrombosis prophylaxis (Chemical and Mechanical)  
 Antibiotics and supportive care medications dependent on prevalent pathogens  

6. Evacuation plan 
 Establish evacuation protocols to higher levels of care versus treat in place  
 Verify function and availability of in theater patient movement capabilities  
 Plan for disposition of any contagious human remains  

7. Contingencies for contractors/civilians 
 Plan for chronic medication shortages and medical care as mail, movement, and local 

facilities become unavailable 
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APPENDIX B: ADDITIONAL TRAINING AND RESOURCES 
 
The following resources are available for rapid access and review in preparing for or responding 
to COVID-19 patients locally: 

1. Current COVID-19 Resources: Policy, Military-specific, Clinical, etc. will be posted in the DoD 
COVID-19 Clinical Operations Group site https://www.milsuite.mil/book/groups/covid-19-
clinical-operations-group 

2. DoD Instruction for Public Health Emergency Management (PHEM) within the DoD. 
DoD6200.03 (28 March 2019) 
https://www.esd.whs.mil/Portals/54/Documents/DD/issuances/dodi/620003p.pdf 

3. Joint Trauma System (JTS)  Clinical Practice Guidelines (CPGs) 
(https://jts.amedd.army.mil/index.cfm/PI_CPGs/cpgs) 

4. The Elsevier, COVID-19 Health Care Hub provides clinical toolkits, podcasts, expert opinions 
and many other tools for providers and staff in the COVID-19 response. 

5. The Elsevier Engineering Resources for the COVID-19 response 
https://www.elsevier.com/connect/engineering-resources-for-the-covid-19-response 

6. Infection Prevention and Control Policy in a Deployed Setting and USCENTCOM Surgeon 
(CCSG) Clinical Operations SharePoint site (CAC Required) 
https://intelshare.intelink.gov/sites/ccsg/SitePages/Home.aspx 

7. The COVID-19 Clinical Operations Group has prepared a the following MilSuite group page 
(CAC Required) https://www.milsuite.mil/book/groups/covid-19-clinical-operations-group 

8. The US DoD Coronavirus Rumor Control should be used to clarify points of confusion and 
prevent decision making based on misinformation 
(https://www.defense.gov/Explore/Spotlight/Coronavirus/Rumor-Control/fbclid/I/) 

9. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, COVID-19 webpage 
(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html)  

10. National Institute of Health, COVID19 webpage 
https://covid19treatmentguidelines.nih.gov}  site updated 21 April 2020. 

  

https://www.milsuite.mil/book/groups/covid-19-clinical-operations-group
https://www.milsuite.mil/book/groups/covid-19-clinical-operations-group
https://www.milsuite.mil/book/groups/covid-19-clinical-operations-group
https://www.esd.whs.mil/Portals/54/Documents/DD/issuances/dodi/620003p.pdf
https://jts.amedd.army.mil/index.cfm/PI_CPGs/cpgs
https://www.elsevier.com/connect/engineering-resources-for-the-covid-19-response
https://intelshare.intelink.gov/sites/ccsg/SitePages/Home.aspx
https://web-satx01.mail.mil/owa/redir.aspx?C=mphbuTr93G-dillHZhRgbsscdsw98QxP6Mz6gJFK1I_JnlEWlODXCA..&URL=https%3a%2f%2fwww.milsuite.mil%2fbook%2fgroups%2fcovid-19-clinical-operations-group
https://www.defense.gov/Explore/Spotlight/Coronavirus/Rumor-Control/fbclid/I/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
https://covid19treatmentguidelines.nih.gov/
https://covid19treatmentguidelines.nih.gov/
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APPENDIX C: MITIGATING TEAM STRESS 

 
 

https://covid19treatmentguidelines.nih.gov/
https://covid19treatmentguidelines.nih.gov/
https://covid19treatmentguidelines.nih.gov/
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APPENDIX D: SLEEP CHECKLIST 
 

 

 

https://covid19treatmentguidelines.nih.gov/
https://covid19treatmentguidelines.nih.gov/
https://covid19treatmentguidelines.nih.gov/
https://covid19treatmentguidelines.nih.gov/
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PERSONNEL ACCOUNTABILITY AND ASSESSMENT NOTIFICATION FOR  CORONAVIRUS DISEASE 2019 (COVID-19) EXPOSURE

OMB No. 0704-0590 OMB approval expires  20201031

The principal purpose of this form is to collect information used in response to the public health emergency pertaining to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) to protect the health and safety of individuals working in, residing on, or assigned to DoD installations, facilities, field operations, and commands, and to protect the DoD mission. When authorized by DoD, this form may be used to provide information about individuals who are infected or otherwise impacted by this public health emergency or similar occurrence or when there is an isolated incident in which an individual learns they have been exposed to the COVID-19 virus. The information submitted about the Affected Individual will be maintained in accordance with the Privacy Act of 1974.  A Privacy Act statement is provided on page 3 of this form.

SECTION I: SUBMITTER INFORMATION

SECTION II: AFFECTED INDIVIDUAL INFORMATION

4. ASSIGNED DoD COMPONENT (Check one and list component)

5. PRIMARY WORK LOCATION

6. TRAVEL WITHIN THE LAST 30 DAYS? (Outside local commuting area)

7. TYPE OF CONFIRMED OR POSSIBLE HEALTH/SAFETY ISSUE

8. SYMPTOMS (Check one)

9. CURRENT STATUS (Check one)

SECTION III: FOR AGENCY USE ONLY 

INSTRUCTIONS

SECTION I  - SUBMITTER INFORMATION 

This section is to be filled out by either the Affected Individual or the individual reporting about the Affected Individual. It could be filled out by a supervisor, agency representative, a contracting officer representative, or in the event that the Affected Individual was a visitor to a DoD facility, the DoD employee who sponsored the individual.

 

1. Date Report Submitted: Date report was submitted.

 

2. Full Name of Submitter: Enter full name of the individual submitting the report.

 

3. Relationship to the Affected Individual: Check the appropriate block.

 

4. DoD Component / Office of Submitter: DoD Component and Office of Submitter are most relevant when the person submitting the information is a representative from the Affected Individual's agency.

 

5. Job Title of Submitter:  Enter job title of person submitting the form.

 

6. Phone Number: Enter best contact number.

 

7. E-mail Address: Enter best contact e-mail address.  Contact information is required in the event there are questions about the information submitted on the form.

 

SECTION II: AFFECTED INDIVIDUAL INFORMATION 

Accurate completion of this section will inform decisions made about the status of DoD facilities and spaces that the Affected Individual has entered. This information may be used to make decisions to protect the health and safety of DoD personnel and facilities.  It may also be used to notify other individuals who may have contacted the Affected Individual.

 

1. Full Name of Subject: Enter full name of the Affected Individual, or individual affected by the disease or agent.

 

2. DoD ID #: Enter DoD ID#, which can be found on the back of the individual's Common Access Card or the front of the individual's Military ID.

 

3. DoD Affiliation: Enter the Affected Individual's DoD affiliation (military Service member, civilian, contractor, dependent / family member, retiree, other) 

 

4. Assigned DoD Component: Enter the DoD Component to which the Affected Individual is assigned. If the Affected Individual is a military Service member, they may be assigned to their branch of service or to another DoD Component. 

5. Primary Work Location: List the Affected Individual's primary work location and the facilities to which they have access.

 

6. Travel within last 30 days?: Identify whether or not the Affected Individual has traveled outside of the local commuting area with the last 30 days. Include the location(s) and date(s) of travel if applicable.

 

7. Type of Confirmed or Possible Health/Safety issue: Provide the specific type of communicable disease related to a public health emergency.  For purposes of this form, a communicable disease is COVID-19. 

 

8. Symptoms: Choose one option; if the Affected Individual has symptoms of COVID-19, include the date the symptoms began.  If the Affected Individual was in contact with someone with symptoms, include the date of their potential exposure, if known.

 

9. Current Status: Choose the current status of the Affected Individual.  If they are self-isolating, include the reason why.  If they are under quarantine, include who directed them to quarantine; provide the date that the quarantine or self-isolation began, if applicable.

 

SECTION III - FOR AGENCY USE ONLY 

This section is for use of the agency that is collecting and processing this form. 

 

1. Name of Call Taker: Individual who is processing the form.

 

2. Affiliation/Organization: Enter call taker's affiliation and/or organization.

 

3. Phone Number: Enter best contact number.

 

4. E-mail Address: Enter best contact e-mail address.

 

5. Status on recovery and return to work: May be used to input the status of the Affected Individual's recovery and their return to work status.

 

6. Notes: This section is for receiving agency to use to include any notes.

TERMS & DEFINITIONS 

 

Public Health Emergency. An occurrence or imminent threat of an illness or health condition that poses: A high probability of a significant number of deaths in the affected population considering the severity and probability of the event; A significant number of serious or long-term disabilities in the affected population considering the severity and probability of the event; widespread exposure to an infectious or toxic agent, including those of zoonotic origin, that poses a significant risk of substantial future harm to a large number of people in the affected population; health care needs that exceed available resources; or severe degradation of mission capabilities or normal operations.Call-Taker.  Individual who receives/processes the form on behalf of the installation commander or senior DoD official.

 

Affected Individual:  The individual who has symptoms from or been diagnosed with a communicable disease, who has been in contact with someone who has been diagnosed with a communicable disease, or has traveled to a location where there is a high risk of exposure to a communicable disease.Communicable Disease.  An illness due to a specific infectious agent or its toxic products that arises through transmission of that agent or its

products from an infected or Affected Individual, animal, or a reservoir to a susceptible host, either directly or indirectly through an

intermediate animal host, vector, or the inanimate environment.  A communicable disease for purposes of this form is COVID-19.

Isolation. The separation of sick people with a contagious disease from people who are not sick.

Self-Isolation.  When an individual voluntarily separates themselves from people who are not sick to prevent the spread of a communicable disease.

Quarantine. The separation of an individual or group that has been exposed to a communicable disease, but is not yet ill, from others who have not been so exposed, in such manner and place to prevent the possible spread of the communicable disease.

PRIVACY ACT STATEMENT

 

Authority:  10 U.S.C. 113, Secretary of Defense; 10 U.S.C. 136, Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness; 10 U.S.C. 7013, Secretary of the Army; 10 U.S.C. 8013, Secretary of the Navy; 10 U.S.C. 9013, Secretary of the Air Force; 10 U.S.C. 2672, Protection of Buildings, Grounds, Property, and Persons; DoD Instruction 6200.03, Public Health Emergency Management (PHEM) Within the DoD; and DoD Instruction 6055.17, DoD Emergency Management (EM) Program.  

Principal Purpose:  To accomplish personnel accountability and conduct status assessments for DoD-affiliated personnel during a public health emergency, including a pandemic, major public health outbreak, or similar crisis, or when directed by the Secretary of Defense.  Information will be used to inform the agency's response to the emergency, including measures to ensure the safety and protection of the workforce and workplace.  

Routine Use(s):  In addition to those disclosures generally permitted under 5 U.S.C. 552a(b) of the Privacy Act of 1974, these records may specifically be disclosed outside of DoD as a routine use pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a(b)(3), including as follows:  To persons, organizations, or governmental entities (e.g., other Federal, State, territorial, local, or foreign, or international governmental agencies or entities, first responders, American Red Cross, etc.), as is necessary and relevant to notify them of, respond to, or guard against a public health emergency, or other similar crisis.  To contractors, grantees, and others performing or working on a contract, grant, or similar assignment for the federal government when necessary to accomplish an agency function related to this system of records.  

A complete list of routine uses may be found in the applicable System of Records Notice (SORN), DPR 39 DoD, “DoD Personnel Accountability and Assessment System,” at https://dpcld.defense.gov/Portals/49/Documents/Privacy/SORNs/OSDJS/DPR-39-DoD.pdf.

Disclosure:  Voluntary; however, failure to provide such information may hinder DoD's ability to respond effectively to the public health emergency or crisis, thereby increasing the health or safety risk to DoD-affiliated personnel and its facilities.  Failure to provide such information may also result in restricting the Affected Individual's access to DoD facilities. 

AGENCY DISCLOSURE NOTICE

 

The public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 5 minutes per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions for reducing the burden, to the Department of Defense, Washington Headquarters Services, at 

whs.mc-alex.esd.mbx.dd-dod-informationcollections@mail.mil. Respondents should be aware that notwithstanding any other provision of law, no person shall be subject to any penalty for failing to comply with a collection of information if it does not display a currently valid OMB control number.
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		ASYMPTOMATIC (No symptoms): 0

		DATE OF POTENTIAL EXPOSURE: 

		SELF-ISOLATING (Provide reason):: 0

		CLOSE CONTACT: 0

		RECENT INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL: 0

		DIRECTED QUARANTINE (By whom?): 0

		ByWhom-TextField: 

		HOSPITAL: 0

		IF THE AFFECTED INDIVIDUAL IS SELF-ISOLATING OR UNDER QUARANTINE, WHEN DID THEY START?: 

		5. STATUS ON RECOVERY AND RETURN: 

		6. NOTES: 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
a. Problem Statement: The Department of Defense (DoD) and the United States (US) 


civilian health care system must be prepared to expand current medical capacity to meet 
projected healthcare demand for the DoD during the coronavirus disease of 2019 
(COVID-19) pandemic.  This is a dynamic environment in which military supply 
(personnel and equipment) is being reduced due to deployment in support of civilian 
demands in other communities, as well as illness and quarantine policies. 


b. Environment:   
(1) All 50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, Guam, the Northern Mariana 


Islands, and the U.S. Virgin Islands have reported cases of COVID-19.  The number 
of confirmed and presumptive positive cases of COVID-19 and related deaths 
continues to climb.  On March 29, President Trump extended the nation’s Slow the 
Spread campaign until April 30.  The campaign enlists all Americans in the fight 
against COVID-19 by practicing social distancing, staying home as much as 
possible, limiting the size of gatherings, taking special measures to protect those 
most vulnerable to this disease, and following Center for Disease Control (CDC) 
guidance if you become sick.  As of March 31, there is no vaccine to protect against 
COVID-19 and no medications approved to treat it. 


(2) The DoD is working closely with the Department of Health and Human Services 
(HHS) and the State Department to provide support in dealing with the COVID-19 
outbreak.  Secretary of Defense Dr. Mark T. Esper has clearly defined the DoD’s 
priorities in the face of the COVID-19 pandemic as protecting its people, 
maintaining military readiness, and supporting the whole-of-government interagency 
response.  To date, the DoD has provided critical medical supplies to civilian 
hospitals, mobilized thousands of National Guard troops across the country, 
deployed the Navy's two hospital ships and multiple Army field hospitals, and 
contributed to significant COVID-19 related research efforts.   


c. Defense Health Agency (DHA) Director’s Intent:  
(1) It is the Director’s intent that the Military Health System (MHS) has a coordinated 


plan to measure and potentially expand its medical capabilities and capacities, both 
on individual installations and across the enterprise, to give DoD leaders options and 
decision points on their employment of medical resources.  This concept of 
operations (CONOPS) will provide guidance to military medical treatment facility 
(MTF) directors, market directors, and direct support element leadership on how to 
optimize available resources over the course of the pandemic and how to access 
additional resources as needed.  Understanding the impact of the COVID-19 
pandemic across the globe, the DHA staff will inform the development of a common 
operating picture and responsive processes that will enable us to support DoD 
decision authorities and individual medical treatment facilities.  It is critical that 
DHA optimize our support of MTFs to the greatest extent possible before their time 
of greatest demand by fully utilizing the system’s available resources.     


(2) I expect DHA leaders to consistently communicate and partner with their Military 
Department (MILDEP) counterparts in order to effectively coordinate our efforts. 
DHA in conjunction with the MILDEPs will leverage and/or develop the predictive 
models, tools, and processes necessary to visualize current and future resourcing 
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gaps and surpluses across the enterprise.  Much like our line counterparts, we must 
ensure we are collecting and analyzing the appropriate information to monitor our 
effectiveness in responding to COVID-19 and to inform future actions.  Together, 
these efforts will enable us to mitigate risk to the force and their families, mitigate 
the risk to mission capabilities, and support the US government COVID-19 response 
where possible. 


2. PURPOSE 
a. The purpose of this CONOPS is to: 


(1) Exercise the responsibilities and authorities of the DHA as outlined in law and 
Department policy. 


(2) Provide guidance on how to use available resources to optimize the capability and 
capacity of MTFs and markets; 


(3) Leverage available human resource (HR) and acquisition tools to maintain 
appropriate MTF and market capability and capacity, and expand when needed prior 
to surges in demand; and  


(4) Define an integrated response to COVID-19 across the enterprise. 
b. Success for this CONOPS is defined as: 


(1) Empowering MTFs and markets with guidance and best practices on how to 
optimize capability and capacity at their location; 


(2) Resourcing MTFs and markets to the greatest extent possible remaining ahead of the 
demand curve for inpatient and supporting services; 


(3) Supporting all MTF, market, DHA headquarters (HQ) staff, and patients through the 
course of the pandemic; 


(4) Maintaining a medically ready force and a ready medical force; and 
(5) Developing an effective and sustainable framework for this and future pandemic 


responses. 
3. SCOPE 


a. Overview 
(1) This CONOPS applies primarily to the bedded, and potentially-bedded MTFs, and 


secondarily to the affiliated health and dental clinics, under the authority, direction, 
and control (ADC) of the Defense Health Agency.   


 The DHA Director will exercise his authority to integrate and prioritize the use of 
resources across existing DHA Markets, as well as at all MTFs under the ADC of the 
DHA that are being supported through Army, Navy, and Air Force DS elements. 


(2) Consistent with DoD Health Protection Condition (HPCON), MTFs will scale 
services and consolidate resources to maintain readiness and appropriate capacity. 
The DHA will provide guidance as the pandemic unfolds for any changes to HPCON 
Conditions.  The HPCON framework for geographic areas with COVID-19 
transmission is organized by areas exhibiting the following characteristics: (a) 
Community transmission beginning, (b) Increased community transmission, (c) 
Sustained community transmission, and (d) Widespread community transmission.  
MTF Directors will use this risk-based framework to help guide their response to 
COVID-19.  This pandemic is dynamic and manifests differently by location, setting, 
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population, and individual.  As a result, responses to COVID-19 will need to be 
flexible, tailored, and incremental.   


(3) To maintain flexibility and provide responsive guidance, the DHA will continue to 
update the DHA Crisis Action Team (CAT) SharePoint site with information related 
to the COVID-19 outbreak and provide memoranda and guidance specific to MTF 
and market operations.  To access the CAC-enabled site, navigate to this link and 
select the first icon, “DoD MTF Guidance” to be directed to a compilation of relevant 
guidance documents. 


b. Objectives 
(1) Primary Objectives 


(a) Synchronize planning efforts with DoD / MILDEPs to prepare for, detect, 
mitigate, respond, and recover from the effects of the COVID-19 outbreak. 


(b) Build capability to accurately predict COVID-19 impact and react proactively 
to anticipated resource requirements. 


(c) Build assurance and market confidence to ensure operational access and 
freedom of maneuver during a pandemic outbreak. 


(d) Demonstrate ability to support U.S. government and local community 
responses through a pandemic outbreak. 


(e) Provide behavioral health and community support for MTF personnel to 
preserve readiness and health care delivery capabilities. 


(2) Execution Objectives  
(a) Expand MTFs where appropriate to meet patient demand in compliance with 


DoD HPCON requirements. 
(b) Report MTF operational capacity status accurately across the enterprise. 
(c) Minimize negative impact to civilian or inter-agency partner healthcare 


capability and capacity. 
(d) Maintain operational availability of MTF staff during pandemic. 
(e) Minimize the adverse effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on the DHA, on 


military forces, and on civilian employees, thereby returning capacity to 
resume all other MHS missions. 


c. Lines of Effort 
(1) Expanding Inpatient Capacity (See Section 5) 
(2) Expanding Access to COVID-19 Care (See Section 6) 
(3) Funding the COVID-19 Response (See Section 7) 
(4) Predicting the COVID-19 Impact (See Section 8) 
(5) Reducing the Threat of COVID-19 Transmission Within an MTF (See Section 9) 
(6) Preserving MTF Personnel (See Section 10) 
(7) Preserving Access to Medication (See Section 11) 
(8) Ensuring Patient Safety (See Section 12) 


4. BACKGROUND: KEY ASSUMPTIONS AND CONSIDERATIONS  
a. Key Assumptions  



https://info.health.mil/hco/j35/CAT/pages/COVID-19.aspx
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(1) The DHA Director will exercise his authority to integrate and prioritize the use of 
resources across existing DHA Markets, as well as at all MTFs under the ADC of the 
DHA that are being supported through Army, Navy, and Air Force DS elements. 


(2) The DHA will develop an enterprise wide common operating picture in collaboration 
with the MILDEPs, taking into account MTF daily reporting of Bed Status (BSR), 
Personnel Accounting and Strength Reporting (PERSTAT), and Personnel 
Requirements Reporting (PRR) through the DHA COVID-19 Status CarePoint. 


(3) The MILDEPs will share the guidance that has been given to all DHA MTFs under 
DS regarding the provision of care for the COVID-19 response. 


(4) The DHA will maximize the use of existing governance bodies to coordinate the 
enterprise response to the COVID-19 outbreak. 


b. Conditions for Implementation 
(1) Many of the actions outlined in this CONOPS are currently being executed.  


Individual MTFs and markets will progress through the implementation stages of 
this CONOPS at different rates based upon local conditions at their MTF or market.  
While the question of capacity and capability is much greater than bed status, 
percentage of staffed beds filled will be used to define conditions for movement 
between stages.  More information regarding the stages of implementation for MTF 
capacity expansion can be found in Section 5. 


(2) The DHA’s organizational way forward and metrics for evaluating the MHS 
response to COVID-19 are outlined in Section 13. 


(3) Due to the COVID-19 outbreak and the establishment of the Joint Operations Center 
(JOC) which is comprised of both CAT and Market Execution Office (MEO) 
personnel, all Director’s Critical Information Requirements (DCIRs) going forward 
should be initially sent in a situation report (SITREP) format to the DHA Operations 
email box (dha.ncr.healthcare-ops.mbx.dhahcoops-operations@mail.mil), from 
which they will be distributed to the necessary stakeholders. This change was 
included in DHA Supplemental Guidance 2 dated March 10, 2020 (see ANNEX J).  


(a) The DCIR process is currently under additional review by the Assistant 
Director for Combat Support (AD-CS) including identification of COVID-
specific information requirements and reporting time frames.  The revised 
guidance will be distributed to all markets and MILDEP DS elements through 
CATMS and published on the DHA COVID-19 SharePoint. 


c. Legal Considerations  
(1) All DoD responses to requests for help from civilian authorities shall comply with 


DoD’s established process under DoD Directive (DoDD) 3025.18, “Defense Support 
of Civilian Authorities (DSCA)” and DoDD 3025.24, “DoD Public Health and 
Medical Services in Support of Civil Authorities,” as modified for purposes of 
COVID-19 response.  The general outline is described in Figure 1 below. 



https://carepoint.health.mil/sites/COVID_19/STATUS

mailto:dha.ncr.healthcare-ops.mbx.dhahcoops-operations@mail.mil

https://info.health.mil/hco/j35/CAT/pages/COVID-19.aspx
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Figure 1 - DoD Authority for Non-Beneficiary Care (Source: DoDD 3025.18) 


 
(2) Questions regarding medical legal issues such as disclosure of private health 


information, acceptance of gifts or donations, and medical ethics should be directed 
to your local legal advisor whenever possible, or to the legal advisor at the next 
highest headquarters element if a local advisor is not available. 


5. EXPANDING MTF CAPACITY  
a. Overview 


(1) Lines of Effort: Expanding MTF capacity relies on execution on each of the 
following lines of effort.  While the office of primary responsibility (OPR) for each 
line of effort will separately implement their portion of the MTF capacity expansion 
mission, the COVID-19 Response Optimization Program Management Office (CRO 
PMO) will proactively integrate the response to the COVID-19 outbreak. 


(a) Hospital Operations (OPR: Health Care Operations (HCO)) 
(b) Staffing (OPR: Human Resources Division (HRD) and Acquisition) 
(c) Training (OPR: Education and Training) 
(d) Durable Equipment and Disposable Supplies (OPR: Medical Logistics 


(MEDLOG)) 
(e) Facilities (OPR: Facilities Operations) 
(f) Information Technology (OPR: Information Operations (IO)) 


(2) Implementation Stages: Expanding MTF capacity has five conditions-based stages of 
implementation with corresponding levels of response actions at the MTF level.  
DHA will advise Market Directors’ assessments of which stage of implementation is 
required at each facility. The DHA will provide MTF Directors with predictive 
assessments of impact on MTF operational capacity using guidance generated 
through the line of effort described in Section 7. 


(a) Existing – Baseline MTF capacity is the current operational capability 
(b) Stage 1 – Capacity expanded with increased staff 


i. Action: Initiate MTF capacity expansion with internal movements.  
Initiate skills training/computer access for potential additional augmented 
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medical personnel from admin staff in preparation for Stage 2 
(documentation, skills lab, medications, safety requirements, computer 
access, etc.) 


ii. Conditions to Enter Stage 1: 65% occupancy rate for existing staffed beds 
for greater than 3 days and/or hospital future demand projections exceeds 
100% of Stage 0 capacity 


(c) Stage 2 – Capacity expanded with full use of medical equipment retrieval 
from storage 


i. Action: Relocate staff from other locations to support capacity expansion.  
Initiate safety and facilities validation of expanded clinical space in 
preparation for Stage 3. 


ii. Conditions to Enter Stage 2: 80% occupancy rate for existing staffed beds 
for greater than 3 days and/or hospital future demand projections exceeds 
100% of Stage 1 staffed capacity 


(d) Stage 3 – Capacity expanded with facility modifications inside an MTF 
i. Action: Convert existing space in MTFs to bedded space.   
ii. Conditions to Enter Stage 3: 90% occupancy rate for existing staffed beds 


for greater than 3 days and/or hospital future demand projections exceeds 
100% of Stage 2 staffed capacity  


(e) Stage 4 – Capacity expanded with facility modifications on an installation 
outside an MTF 


i. Action: Convert buildings and new construction.   
ii. Conditions to Enter Stage 4: 100% occupancy rate for existing staffed 


beds for greater than 3 days and/or hospital future demand projections 
exceeds 100% of Stage 3 staffed capacity  


(3) HPCON Levels: The HPCON levels, definitions, and actions below are defined per 
the Secretary of Defense’s Memorandum dated April 1, 2020: “Guidance for 
Commanders on the Implementation of the Risk-Based Responses to the COVID-19 
Pandemic.” The memo designates that all MTFs are currently at HPCON CHARLIE 
as of April 1, 2020. 


(a) 0: Routine – No community transmission 
i. Situation: None. 
ii. Actions: Review and update the installation HPCON framework per 


published DoD guidance and align with appropriate response measures, 
maximize proportion of workforce that can perform their duties via 
telework, and identify mission-essential personnel who must report to duty 
during an outbreak. 


(b) ALPHA: Limited – Community transmission beginning 
i. Situation: There are instances of people who have been infected, including 


some who may not be sure how or where they became infected. 
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ii. Actions: Re-emphasize avoiding contact with sick people, practicing 
proper hand hygiene and cough etiquette, and communicate to personnel 
how and when to report and seek care for potential influenza-like illness. 


(c) BRAVO: Moderate – Increased community transmission 
i. Situation: People have been infected with the virus in more than one 


location, but how or where they became infected may not be known. 
ii. Actions: Continue all measures from previous risk level and consider 


adding the following: (1) restrict MILDEP member travel and advise DoD 
civilian employees and contract personnel, and family members of risk, 
(2) re-scope or modify exercises in affected areas, and (3) institute clear 
personal protective equipment (PPE) posture for high-risk personnel. 


(d) CHARLIE: Substantial – Sustained community transmission 
i. Current DoD HPCON level across all MTFs (As of April 1) 
ii. Situation: People have been infected with the virus, but how or where they 


became infected may not be known, and the spread is ongoing. 
iii. Actions: Continue all measures from previous risk level, and consider 


adding the following: (1) declare a local Public Health Emergency, (2) 
limit access to the installation, (3) cancel large public gathering events on 
the installation, (4) re-scope, modify, or cancel exercises, (5) approve 
leave and travel on a case-by-case basis, and (6) if outside the United 
States, coordinate through their respective Combatant Command (CCMD) 
or MILDEP headquarters, as well as the Joint Staff and the Office of the 
Secretary of Defense (OSD). 


(e) DELTA: Severe – Widespread community transmission 
i. Situation: People have been infected with the virus, but how or where they 


became infected may not be known; the spread is ongoing and includes the 
majority of regions. 


ii. Actions: Continue all measures from previous risk level, and consider 
adding the following: (1) declare a local Public Health Emergency, (2) 
restrict movement consistent with DoD guidance, (3) limit access to the 
installation, (4) distribute PPE as appropriate, (5) cancel non-mission-
essential activities, (6) re-scope, modify, or cancel exercises, (7) maximize 
telework, (8) cancel all non-essential leave and travel to this area, (9) 
coordinate departure actions through their respective CCMD or Military 
Department headquarters, as well as the Joint Staff and OSD, (10) 
implement quarantine for persons/units returning from this area to a lower 
risk area, and (11) restrict other movement for persons critical to national 
security functions. 


(4) Pandemic Staffing Model:  ANNEX L contains DHA’s detailed guidance regarding 
the staffing approach for HPCON Delta. The memo establishes a staffing model for 
three tiers of care (Tier 1, Intensivist Care; Tier 2, Step Down Medicine; and Tier 3, 
Routine Medicine) for HPCON Delta. The model guides decision-making in extreme 
scenarios as MTFs prepare for predicted peak demand and actual occupancy rates 
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reach target thresholds. Individual MTFs may not have each Tier of care; Tier 3 
equates to a Medical-Surgical inpatient ward. 


(a) Enactment of the HPCON Delta staffing model should be conditions-based, 
by Tier, and strongly considered when occupancy rates for existing staffed 
beds are projected to be 75% for more than 3 days. The HPCON Delta model 
will define our best estimate of staff-to-patient ratios which are minimally 
acceptable to preserve patient safety, while continuing to function in a staff-
depleted situation. MTFs should aim to not exceed the staffing ratios defined 
in HPCON Delta. Small to medium-sized MTFs may transition towards, or 
to, HPCON Delta ratios earlier than 75% occupancy, particularly when loss 
of one or two specialists (e.g., illness, deployment) will degrade or eliminate 
an on-site capability. 


(b) HPCON Delta may require augmentation of staff to support staff-to-patient 
ratios. Clinical and non-clinical training guidance to support this required 
augmentation has been provided in the Training sub-section below. 


(c) The DHA will calculate the gap between MTFs’ current staffing and the 
HPCON Delta model, by Tier, and provide to Markets/MTFs and DHA HRD 
and Acquisition no later than 10 Apr 20, in order to inform mitigation 
strategies and hiring / contracting actions. The hiring and contracting process 
and associated actions are described in the Staffing sub-section below. This 
HPCON Delta model is not prescriptive; MTF Directors have the authority 
and flexibility to exercise their best judgment in its adoption. 


b. Hospital Operations   
(1) Situation:  


(a) The DHA Assistant Director for Health Care Administration (AD-HCA) will 
provide direction for health care administration in MTFs in order to optimize 
patient-centered health care, achieve zero preventable harm, and provide 
integrated health care according to needs, rather than historical standards or 
provider convenience.   


(b) These activities will support any expansion of capacity and capability of each 
MTF including providing oversight of the pharmacy benefit, optimizing 
and/or prioritizing primary and specialty health care, optimizing dental 
services in Dental Treatment Facilities (DTFs), executing referral 
management, providing access to care, managing nurse advice line (NAL); 
managing health care systems plans and operations, tracking operations, 
managing integration of private and direct care, and managing patient 
administration (PAD).   


(c) A draft list of mission essential functions and key response procedures for 
fixed MTFs is provided in ANNEX K. The document provides the functions 
that need to be evaluated by MTF Directors for healthcare delivery in support 
of COVID-19 missions. 


(2) AD-HCA will execute ongoing and future market and MTF engagement activities as 
described below. 
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(a) Facilitate operational support and guidance to Market and MTF Directors in 
adjusting and catering their services and health care delivery based on the 
MTF HPCON level as described in the memorandum attached in Annex B. 


(b) Coordinate MTF clinical services status (open, limited or closed) with the 
progression of MTFs to HPCON Charlie and HPCON Delta. 


(c) Conduct Daily Leadership Huddle to support, advise and direct MTF clinical 
services and mitigate operational gaps in the HCA organization. Attendees 
will include but not be limited to: Market leadership, AD-HCA Deputy 
Assistant Directors (DADs), AD-HCA DAD Division Directors as required 
(e.g. Pharmacy, Lab, etc.), Direct Support Element leadership and other DHA 
organizations as required (e.g. MEDLOG, Inspector General (IG), Public 
Health, etc.) 


(d) Receive daily market updates to identify current status and trends for the 
following:  


i. Current MTF HPCON status; 
ii. PPE status, along with burn rate, to include, but not limited to, N-95 


masks, surgical masks, gowns, gloves, swabs, and hand sanitizer; 
iii. Ventilators available; 
iv. Testing Capabilities: number of tests available, number of patient / staff 


tests conducted (total and past 24 hours), number of patient / staff positive 
cases (total and past 24 hours), and turn-around time for test results; 


v. Staffing Concerns: the current staffing plan, number and type of staff 
identified to deploy with MILDEPs to support operational platforms for 
response efforts, number of staff affected and quarantined, impact of 
affected and quarantined staff on MTF health care delivery, and the 
anticipated support required to maintain optimal staffing (manning 
requests, coordination with HRD for staffing requirements and support, 
and identification of assets / resources within the market to augment or 
support efforts); 


vi. Operational Capacity Status Report and Review: the DHA will receive 
daily reports from MTFs regarding their BSR, PERSTAT, and PRR 
through the DHA COVID-19 Status CarePoint. 


(3) Execution Conditions:  The DAD-HCO will communicate to the MILDEP DS 
elements and the four established DHA markets (National Capital Region (NCR), 
Coastal Mississippi, Jacksonville, and Central North Carolina) through the MEO and 
CAT to progress individual markets and facilities through stages based on the 
established conditions listed above. 


(a) DHA planning efforts are synchronized to prepare for, detect, mitigate, 
respond, and recover from the effects of the COVID-19 outbreak on DHA 
forces, including military, DHA civilians, DHA contractors performing 
critical roles, dependents, beneficiaries, and associated resources necessary to 
maintain readiness. 


(b) MTFs should expand operational capacity according to implementation stage.   



https://carepoint.health.mil/sites/COVID_19/STATUS
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i. Stage 1: Expand staffing level to increase capability and capacity to all 
available beds. 


ii. Stage 2: Retrieve all additional equipment from storage units and augment 
staffing and training for enhanced capacity. 


iii. Stage 3: Execute MTF facility modifications to increase capacity; begin 
identifying possible buildings of opportunity for Stage 4; and augment 
staffing and training to maximize modified MTF capacity. 


iv. Stage 4: Execute facility modifications the installation outside an MTF; 
notify all required stakeholders; continue to increase staffing to enhance 
capacity to support additional potentially-bedded facilities.  


(c) In response to the growing demand to support local communities with 
COVID-19 testing and to offer inpatient services in significantly impacted 
communities, MTFs have two options for address local surge demands: 


i. Formal requests through Defense Security Cooperation Agency (DSCA) 
ii. The Secretarial Designee Program (SECDES) 


(d) Laboratory Testing: Healthcare providers, in consultation with military and 
local public health authorities, will determine whether a patient should be 
tested based on having signs and symptoms compatible with COVID-19, 
along with level of local community transmission and an increased exposure 
risk or potential for severe outcomes. The DoD may develop policy for 
testing asymptomatic people, especially Service Members, as COVID-19 
laboratory assay data becomes more available, informative, and developed 
testing is determined to have clinical utility for screening.  DoD laboratories 
are working to expand COVID-19 test capabilities across the MHS and will 
prioritize the optimization of internal labs while appropriately leveraging 
commercial and state public laboratories for additional testing alternatives.   


(e) DCIRs: Due to the COVID-19 outbreak and the establishment of the JOC, all 
DCIRs going forward should be initially sent to the DHA Operations box and 
distributed to the necessary stakeholders. This change was communicated to 
all markets and MTFs in the DHA Supplemental Guidance 2 that was sent 
out on March 10, 2020 (see ANNEX J).  


(4) Desired End States:  At all stages of the operation, MTF capacity will be sized and 
staffed as needed to meet the demand of all patients to include COVID-19 patients. 


(a) End State 1: The adverse effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on DHA forces 
have been minimized and the DHA is capable of conducting its assigned 
missions. 


(b) End State 2: The DHA has provided appropriate support to the primary 
federal agencies to assist in mitigating the effects of the pandemic. 


(c) End State 3: Where directed to do so, DHA forces assist community health 
partners with mitigating and responding to the COVID-19 pandemic. 


c. Staffing  
(1) Situation: The staffing line of effort is focused on supporting MTF staffing 


requirements as a result of the COVID-19 response.  The DHA is preparing to 
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support increased MTF staffing requirements as a result of surged MTF patient 
populations, the reduction of military medical personnel, and other impacts limiting 
the MTF clinical support capability.  The DHA will leverage contracted and civilian 
staffing solutions to fulfill the increased MTF operational demands. 


(2) Execution Conditions: (For additional process guidance, refer to Annex H) 
(a) The DHA will receive daily reports from MTFs regarding their BSR, 


PERSTAT, and PRR through the DHA COVID-19 Status CarePoint 
i. MTF status reporting is in accordance with the guidance in the Assistant 


Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs (ASD(HA)) memorandum, dated 
23 March 2020.  


(b) Following requirement identification (MTF) and validation (DHA), the DHA 
will identify potential sources of personnel to support current and future gaps 
in capabilities, including: 


i. Internal cross leveling of personnel resources 
ii. Request for volunteers 
iii. Request additional personnel from MILDEPs 
iv. Request for personnel from Military Reserve Components 
v. Contracting solutions 
vi. Hiring civilian personnel (leveraging all HR authorities for temporary, 


term and permanent civilian staffing)   
(c) The DHA HQ, Market and MTF HR professionals must leverage the MTF 


expansion models (the features of the model and its applications are 
described in more detail in Annex G) to assist in determining future 
personnel requirements and to initiate proactive civilian hiring planning and 
execution to mitigate the civilian time to hire.  


(d) The DHA has the enterprise contracting vehicles to supporting sourcing 
increased staffing requirements. The DHA is presently staffed with its 
contracting officers and specialists to execute contracting requirements for 
the NCR market only. The enterprise contracting vehicles include (for 
additional process guidance by MTF capacity expansion stage, refer to 
Annex H):  


i. Medical Q Services contract (MQS) contracts 
ii. Medical Support Services (MSS) contracts    
iii. Clinical Support Agreements (CSAs) with the managed care support 


contractors 
(3) Desired End State: The DHA can support the sourcing of the required MTF positions 


in a matter of weeks, as compared the normal state on-boarding lead time of ~90 
days. The DHA has visibility of the staffed status for all MTFs and can leverage all 
sources of personnel resources to mitigate gaps in capabilities by ensuring validated 
required personnel to support the MTF’s and DHA missions are expeditiously 
coordinated and requested and available on hand in the MTFs.  Requirements for 
increased MTF staffing will be fulfilled via combination of contractors and civilians.  
Success in filling as either contractor or civilian personnel is dependent on the supply 



https://carepoint.health.mil/sites/COVID_19/STATUS

https://info.health.mil/hco/j35/CAT/DoDMTF/MHS_Operational_Metrics_and_Pandemic_Plan_Execution_Reporting20200323.pdf
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of available professionals in the NCR and other markets.  Contracting officers have 
the necessary tools to incentivize staffing companies to fill positions. 


d. Training  
(1) Situation:  This line of effort supports the fulfillment of additional education and 


training requirements necessitated by increased manning requirements, beginning 
from Stage 1 implementation of increased capacity through staff augmentation. 
Education and Training departments must support efforts to prepare clinical and non-
clinical personnel to provide and support delivery of safe, high-quality patient care.  
Two key training areas to support response staff increases are provided below.  
Training timelines are provided in Annex E. 


(a) Clinical Registered Nurse (RN) Refresher Training 
i. The MHS has RNs who currently work in administrative, non-clinical 


roles.  These RNs can be reoriented and retrained to function as clinical 
nurses in support of surge operations. 


ii. Leverage this training model for other clinical personnel serving in non-
clinical roles. 


(b) Non-Clinical Personnel (NCP) Training 
i. Extenuating circumstances during MTF surge operations may require the 


use of NCP to augment patient care teams. 
ii. NCP are defined as active duty personnel who are not assigned to, 


affiliated with, or attached to an MTF and whose primary duty is within 
other areas on the installation (i.e. civil engineers, field artillery, aviation, 
cyber and maintenance fields). 


(2) Execution Conditions:  If MTF expansion capacity exceeds current manning support 
and/or an MTF or Clinical Community identifies a need for personnel to augment 
operations, the Clinical RN Refresher and NCP Training efforts will need to be 
initiated. The MTF Division of DHA Education and Training is available to provide 
consultative services for the MTF Education and Training Departments if further 
training resources and requirements are needed. 
(a) Clinical RN Refresher and NCP Training packets have been developed that 


offer guidance and recommendations for successful completion of training. 
(b) MTFs have resources and online training in place that can be utilized to 


augment the Clinical RN Refresher Training packet. 
(c) Supplemental training content can be added based upon MTF requirements. 


(3) Desired End State 
(a) Successful completion of training that will allow for the delivery/support of 


safe, quality patient care. 
(b) Successful transition of RNs from administrative roles into direct clinical care. 
(c) Effective utilization of NCPs by patient care teams to optimize MTF surge 


capacity. 
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e. Durable Equipment and Disposable Supplies  
(1) Situation: This line of effort summarizes the process and mitigation efforts to 


optimize utilization and distribution of available PPE. The process requires 
coordination among DHA MEDLOG, Defense Logistics Agency (DLA), and MTFs. 


(2) Assumptions: 
(a) MTFs have pandemic influenza (PI) assemblage/contingency stocks. 
(b) MTFs have their respective allowance level based on patient population. 
(c) PPEs (contingency/PI stocks) are DHA-funded, maintained in each MTF by 


the MILDEPs. 
(d) The DHA has the authority to redistribute materiel. 


(3) Execution Conditions (for additional process guidance, refer to Annex F) 
(a) All MTFs perform at least weekly inventory count of PPEs (Daily Stock). 
(b) All MTFs place resupply order from eCommerce (includes Prime Vendor, 


electronic catalog (eCAT) and Supply and Maintenance Systems (SMS)). 
(c) MTFs assess if eCommerce resupply is enough to cover daily usage rate 


because there is a projected shortfall due to surge requirement for PPE items. 
(d) If eCommerce resupply is not enough to cover daily usage rate and a Public 


Health Emergency is not declared, then the MTF places resupply order from 
eCommerce. 


(e) If eCommerce resupply is not enough to cover daily usage rate and a Public 
Health Emergency is declared, then the MTF uses Contingency Stock to 
supplement requirements not filled by eCommerce. 
i. The MTF submits a DCIR to the DHA per DHA Supplemental Guidance 2 


and MTF provides status report to MILDEP authority. 
ii. If Contingency Stock is available from DoD PI Stockpile or DLA (only 


excess materiel over each MTFs allowance rate may be redistributed), the 
DHA coordinates redistribution and delivery to the requesting MTF, and 
the DHA validates receipt of requested PPE material 


iii. If Contingency Stock is not available from DoD PI Stockpile or DLA 
(only excess materiel over each MTFs allowance rate may be 
redistributed), the DHA submits acquisition request to DLA (contingency 
contracts) and the DHA notifies requesting MTF of non-availability and 
request submission to DLA 


(4) Desired End State: MTFs receive the additional PPE needed to support Stages 2-4 of 
MTF capacity expansion. 


f. Facilities 
(1) Situation:  The Facilities line of effort supports the expansion of inpatient beds into 


spaces and locations not constructed for that purpose may require additional 
renovation or construction to support the delivery of patient care.   


(2) Execution Conditions – Stage 1 –The Director of the DHA in coordination with 
MHS leaders will determine that current inpatient MTFs shall execute internal MTF 
bed expansion programs (“72-hour beds”) 
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(a) Notify MILDEP Medical Facilities Leads (Army Medical Command 
(MEDCOM), Navy Bureau of Medicine (BUMED), Air Force (AF)) of 
requirement to provide additional beds; develop list of concentric 
opportunities. 


(b) Align with Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) / US Army 
Corps of Engineers (USACE) playbook, Navy Facilities Engineering 
Command (NAVFAC), and General Services Administration (GSA). 


(c) Gather / validate real property data with Facilities Managers (FMs) / Health 
Facilities Planning Offices (HFPOs) via Facilities Enterprise Sustainment, 
Restoration, and Management (SRM) program managers or MILDEP medical 
facilities leads at inpatient MTFs 


(d) Determine gaps  
(e) Fill gaps (individual purchase, commodity purchase, or installation activities) 
(f) Integrate with Information Technology (IT)/MEDLOG/HCO 


(3) Execution Conditions – Stage 2/3 – The Director of the DHA in coordination with 
MHS leaders will determine additional inpatient spaces are required in MTFs, 
whether inpatient or outpatient facilities 
(a) Notify MILDEP Medical Facilities Leads (MEDCOM, BUMED, AF) of 


requirement to provide additional beds; develop list of concentric 
opportunities. 


(b) Align with FEMA/USACE playbook, NAVFAC, and GSA 
(c) Gather / validate real property date with FMs / HFPOs via Facilities Enterprise 


SRM program managers or MILDEP medical facilities leads at inpatient MTFs 
(d) Determine gaps  
(e) Create coordinated assessment and priority list with MILDEP Facilities chiefs 
(f) Determine execution method, timeline, and rough order of magnitude (ROM) 


cost and schedule 
(g) Renovation and construction activities 
(h) Integrate with IT/MEDLOG/HCO 
(i) Activate inpatient care spaces 


(4) Execution Conditions – Stage 4 – The Director of the DHA in coordination with 
MHS leaders will determine additional inpatient spaces are required in buildings of 
opportunity or temporary buildings 
(a) Notify MILDEP Medical Facilities Leads (MEDCOM, BUMED, AF) of 


requirement to provide additional beds; Develop list of concentric 
opportunities. 


(b) Align with FEMA/USACE playbook, NAVFAC, and GSA 
(c) Gather / Validate Real Property Data with FMs / HFPOs via Facilities 


Enterprise SRM Program Managers or MILDEP medical facilities leads at 
inpatient MTFs 


(d) Determine gaps  
(e) Create coordinated assessment and priority list, including MILDEP Facilities 


Chiefs 
(f) Determine execution method/timeline/ROM cost and schedule 
(g) Renovation and construction activities 
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(h) Integrate with IT/MEDLOG/HCO 
(i) Activate inpatient care spaces 


(5) Desired End State:  The MHS has sufficient in-patient bed spaces and units to meet 
emergent mission requirements and are able to deliver appropriate health care. 


g. Information Technology 
(1) Situation: Any expansion of care into spaces and locations not constructed for health 


care delivery may require additional IT assets to support patient care and 
documentation.  This line of effort focuses on the establishment of IT requirements 
that will then initiate the delivery of needed capabilities.   


(2) Execution Conditions – Stages 1 & 2: 
(a) Local IT support staff will activate existing cabling and port security. 
(b) Local IT support staff will identify and place tickets into the Global Service 


Center (GSC) helpdesk either via 1-800-600-9322 or through GSC Portal to 
request any additional End User Devices (EUD) and IT equipment to activate 
inpatient bed areas. 


(c) The GSC will coordinate with site on fulfillment. 
(d) For additional IT Resources are also available on DAD IO Toolkit.   


(3)  Execution Conditions – Stage 3: 
(a) MTFs identify hardware and software requirements for Stage 3 additions or 


modifications (Virtual Health, increased bedside / unit computers to include 
mobile and fixed, nurse call / Vocera, etc.)  


(b) MTFs identify network cabling, routing and switching requirements for Stage 
3 additions (wired, wireless, network, drops, etc.) 


(c) MTF local IT support staff will place tickets into the GSC helpdesk either via 
1-800-600-9322 or through GSC Portal for any additional EUDs or IT 
equipment needed to activate patient bed areas 


(d) In coordination with Local IT support staff, the DHA IO will deploy needed 
IT surge team to support actual implementation and operation 


(4) Execution Condition - Stage 4:   
(a) Identify commanders responsible for identified Stage 4 locations  
(b) Send a site survey team to the locations in question to assess infrastructure, 


communications, and software application requirements for each identified 
site (e.g. Virtual Health, increased bedside / unit computers to include mobile 
and fixed, wired, wireless, nurse call / Vocera, etc.). 


(c) Site survey team will coordinate with Facility Operations, Solution Delivery, 
and Infrastructure Operations (IOD) to address requirements 


(d) Team will place order to DHA Life Cycle Management (LCM) for any 
additional EUDs or IT equipment needed to activate patient bed areas 


(e) Deploy IT surge team to support actual implementation and operation. 
(5) Desired End State: Full delivery of needed IT resources to support MTF expansion 


requirements. 



https://gsc.health.mil/

https://info.health.mil/hit/Pages/toolKit.aspx

https://gsc.health.mil/
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6. EXPANDING ACCESS TO COVID-19 CARE 
a. Overview:   


(1) In HPCONs Charlie and Delta, the goal is to transition operations to meeting 
primarily urgent and emergent needs in order to minimize risk to MTF staff and 
other patients, saving critical resources, preparing for potential MTF capacity 
expansion or deployment requests, and to addressing urgent COVID-19 issues. 
MTFs should consider postponing routine and general medical and dental care and 
referrals performed on non-active duty beneficiaries unless deemed necessary by 
MTF and DTF Commanders and Directors to maintain deployability and readiness of 
MILDEP members, or to complete medical assessments or healthcare that are 
deemed mission essential or clinically needed to maintain deployability of the 
military force.  


(2) In HPCON Charlie, MTF and DTF leadership may authorize electively scheduled 
procedures if those procedures can be safely performed and are needed to maintain 
readiness, or if a provider determines there is significant medical risk to the patient 
of delaying the procedure.  


(3) No care should be delivered in HPCON Delta, to include urgent or emergent care, 
except that care authorized by MTF Directors on a case-by-case basis in accordance 
with the guidance referenced below. 


(4) ANNEX B is a critical memorandum from the DHA’s AD-HCA dated April 1, 2020: 
“Health Protection Condition (HPCON) Guidance in a COVID-19 Environment.” 
Attachments 1-4 provide detailed guidance for HPCON levels Charlie and Delta on 
beneficiary education and outreach; telephone triage by RNs through the NAL, 
MTFs, or hotlines; processes for provider appointments for COVID-19 and other 
MTF visits; and visitation guidance to protect staff and beneficiaries from 
unnecessary exposure. MTFs should deploy this guidance according to their local 
environmental conditions and requirements. 


b. Execution Conditions: Refer to ANNEX B, Attachments 1-4 for detailed guidance. 
c. Bioethical Considerations and Guidance: AD-HCA will promulgate bioethics guidance as 


required. 
7. FUNDING THE COVID-19 RESPONSE 


a. Overview: The DHA has implemented streamlined funding processes in support of 
COVID-19. These processes are compiled in ANNEX D.  DHA Financial Operations (J-
8) will reimburse all reasonable expenses accounted for in the COVID-19 Functional 
Cost Accounting (FCA) code.  Care must be taken to ensure the expenses have a 
documented, direct relationship to the COVID-19 response.  Of note, the Supplemental 
included funding and directive for an audit of COVID-19 expenses.  Healthcare 
organizations providing COVID-19 response are required to submit a weekly spend plan 
and obligation report through their resource management channels to J-8.  Should the 
organization lack sufficient funds to execute and seek reimbursement, include the 
planned expenses in the weekly spend plan and funds will be distributed to support.  In 
support of eventual audit, organizations are encouraged to document requirements 
through the DHA requirements submission portal. However, completion of this 
requirement will not be required prior to distribution of funds.  Should you have any 
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additional questions or concerns, please contact the DHA DAD for Financial Operations, 
COL Rebecca J. Terry (Rebecca.j.terry2.mil@mail.mil). 


b. Execution Conditions: Refer to ANNEX D for the following guidance on the following 
aspects of COVID-19 funds management: 
(1) Deputy Secretary of Defense Memorandum dated April 4, 2020: “Stewardship of 


CARES Act Funding Provided for COVID-19 Response” 
(2) Coding Hours in ATAAPS 
(3) Updated DHA COVID-19 MEPRS Cost Accounting Guidance 
(4) COVID-19 GFEBS Cost Accounting Guidance and Coronavirus Support in China 
(5) AFMRA Guidance to the AF MTFs 
(6) Coronavirus PPE Funding 
(7) BUMED COVID-19 Guidance 
(8) High-Level COVID-19 MEPRS Guidance 
(9) Centralized Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) for COVID-19 Costs 
(10) Current Execution and Spend Plan Reporting 
(11) Financial and Performance Reporting System (FPRS) Guidance 


8. PREDICTING THE COVID-19 IMPACT  
a. Overview:  


(1) The purpose of this line of effort is to enable DHA, Market, and MTF leaders to 
assess the future impact of the COVID-19 outbreak on MTF operational capacity and 
proactively implement MHS response measures in accordance with the DHA 
guidance in this CONOPS. 


(2) To implement a predictive modeling tool, DHA Strategy, Plans, and Functional 
Integration (J-5) is using the COVID-19 Hospital Impact Model for Epidemics 
(CHIME) application developed by the University of Pennsylvania.  The model 
projects approximate hospital admissions, intensive care unit (ICU) utilization, and 
ventilator census based on actuals and epidemiological assumptions.  The MTF 
CHIME Model enables the MHS to respond to anticipated surges in COVID-19 
cases. For a tutorial on using MTF CHIME model, refer to ANNEX I. 


(3) DHA COVID-19 Dashboard is intended to be utilized by DHA HQ, Market, and 
MTF stakeholders.  It aims to provide an accurate depiction of the current state of the 
pandemic, its impact on MTFs, and analyses of risk to mission and future demand. 
DHA OPRs will use the dashboard to provide critical inputs and support to the MTFs 
across capacity expansion lines of effort described in Section 5. Similarly, MTF and 
Market leaders can utilize the dashboard as a driver for proactive planning, 
determination of the appropriate stage of capacity expansion, and implementation of 
the clinical guidance based on anticipated HPCON level. The dashboard can be 
accessed the DHA COVID-19 CarePoint Dashboard.  


(4) To ensure accuracy and currency of the information, the DHA will receive daily 
reports from MTFs regarding their BSR, PERSTAT, and PRR through the DHA 
COVID-19 Status CarePoint.  These inputs will be provided in accordance with the 
guidance in the ASD(HA) memorandum, dated 23 March 2020.  



mailto:Rebecca.j.terry2.mil@mail.mil

https://go.usa.gov/xv3d6

https://go.usa.gov/xv3d6

https://carepoint.health.mil/sites/COVID_19/STATUS

https://carepoint.health.mil/sites/COVID_19/STATUS

https://info.health.mil/hco/j35/CAT/DoDMTF/MHS_Operational_Metrics_and_Pandemic_Plan_Execution_Reporting20200323.pdf
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(5) The features of the DHA COVID-19 Dashboard and its applications are described in 
more detail in Annex G. The following applications are currently embedded, or will 
be embedded, into the dashboard: 


(a) Bed Status Application 
(b) PERSTAT Application  
(c) Pandemic Plan Assessment Application  
(d) Risk Analysis Site Picture 
(e) Pending DHA COVID-19 Dashboard Capabilities: 


i. PPE Status 
ii. Laboratory Application 
iii. Pharmacy Application 
iv. Facilities Application 
v. Purchased Care Overview 


b. End State: 
(1) Project DHA and MTF capability and capacity over time. 
(2) Identify MTF capacity expansion requirements. 
(3) Coordinate MTF personnel deployment, training, equipment, and function. 


9. REDUCING THE THREAT OF COVID-19 TRANSMISSION WITHIN AN MTF 
a. Overview: This line of effort is focused on reducing the risk of transmission of COVID-


19 to patients and staff within MTFs. Successful implementation will allow MTFs to 
maintain the ability to address clinically urgent/emergent and readiness-related issues and 
maximize staff availability for potential deployment and bed expansion. The DHA 
approach focuses on fully leveraging virtual health, delaying non-urgent routine and 
follow-up primary and specialty care, converting to virtual care as capacity is available, 
and limiting unnecessary visits to the MTF by patients or visitors. 


b. Implementation: 
(1) MTFs are implementing DHA guidance to minimize unnecessary exposure for 


patients and staff while addressing clinically urgent and emergent issues and other 
issues, including readiness-related care to preserve the fighting force. These 
measures include: 


(a) Proliferation of patient-facing information on COVID-19, self-care, MTF 
processes through social media, web-pages, flyers, on all MTF-generated 
phone messages and appointment line trees and through secure messaging 


(b) Access to evidence-based RN triage through the NAL, clinic RNs, secure 
messaging and market hotlines, if established. 


(c) Conversion of appointment templates to optimally support care being 
delivered virtually in primary and specialty care with in-person appointments 
by exception and under predictable, controlled circumstances in which the 
MTF and patient are aware of and take actions to mitigate potential exposure 


(d) Cessation of non-essential services and non-clinically urgent services (e.g.  
patient education), as needed, to re-purpose staff to support the above 
activities, deployment or bed expansion requirements in accordance with the 



https://go.usa.gov/xv3d6

https://go.usa.gov/xv3d6
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ASD(HA) memorandum dated March 24, 2020: “Elective Surgical, Invasive, 
and Dental Procedures in MTFs” (see ANNEX M). 


(e) Re-allocation of staff teleworking, on quarantine or in isolation, to support 
virtual advice and care, as outlined above. 


(f) Implementation of policies on visitors to MTFs, including verifying 
scheduled appointments for patients presenting for care in the medical record 
at the MTF entry point(s), and limits on the number of visitors per outpatient 
and inpatient, with exceptions allowed on a case by case basis for end-of-life 
and other extenuating circumstances by the MTF Director or designee. 


(g) Supplementing the access to care guidance with clinical communities’ 
guidance by product lines on care processes specific to the product line. 


(2) MTFs have developed and are executing a plan to for COVID-19 testing of MTF 
personnel and manage their access accordingly. 


(3) MTFs have modified operations to reduce transmission by unidentified positive 
patients and staff in the following ways: 


(a) Use of Virtual Health for outpatient care: 
i. In the context of installation HPCON level, shifting from face-to-face 


(F2F) Behavioral Health (BH) to Virtual BH (VBH) care will require a 
commensurate increase in VBH capability and capacity, with no 
decrement in quality and safety. 


(b) Modifications of pharmacy, laboratory and radiology operations, as described 
in Section 5 and Section 10. 


(c) Non-COVID-related inpatient clinical services 
i. A minimum necessary capability and capacity for inpatient BH and acute 


substance use care, with required physician, nursing, and allied health 
service staff, must be sustained to ensure access for urgent and emergent 
presentations, especially with the reduction in F2F BH access. 


ii. If not available at the servicing MTF, a minimum necessary BH case 
management and medical management capability for care coordination of 
high-risk (COVID and non-COVID) patients must be developed and 
maintained to optimize TRICARE network capacity. 


10. PRESERVING MTF PERSONNEL 
a. Overview: This line of effort is focused on support for BH and resiliency of MTF staff to 


maximize occupational performance and well-being through a tiered concept of support, 
as depicted in Figure 2. 
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Figure 2 - Behavior Health and Resiliency Concept of Support


 


b. Key Support Options: 
(1) Therapy by Walking About 


(a) BH providers and chaplains present in spaces and check in with leaders, 
providers, and staff. 


(b) Normalize response to stress through education. 
(c) Educate leaders, providers, and staff on access to support and BH care. 


(2) Support Groups hosted by BH and/or Chaplain 
(a) Three group types: 


i. First responders; 
ii. Leaders and providers “in the COVID-care trenches;” and 
iii. Isolated/quarantined leaders and providers, including the extended 


telework population. 
(b) Focus of groups: 


i. Provider preventative support groups incorporating Combat Operations 
Stress Control (COSC) doctrine; 


ii. Psychological first aid; and 
iii. Emphasis that this is not psychotherapy. Participation is voluntary and will 


not be documented in medical records. 
(c) Groups will be scheduled to allow for maximum participation so should 


occur during all shifts. 
(d) Format: 


i. Virtual off the shelf programs: Leverage existing MTF use of Commercial 
Off-the-Shelf (COTS) platforms and DHA-approved platforms (i.e.  
Adobe Connect and Cisco CMS). 
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(e) Purpose: 
i. Normalize routine group or team contact for all staff; 
ii. Address isolation and stress for providers; 
iii. Improve psychological first aid skills; and 
iv. Provide non-attributional setting for medical/ethical concerns or difficult 


case discussions. 
(3) Psychological First Aid Classes Delivered by BH and/or Chaplain Staff: 


(a) Targeted Audience: 
i. Providers not in the trenches; 
ii. Other MTF staff; and  
iii. Volunteers and beneficiary population as indicated. 


(b) Format: 
i. Virtual off the shelf programs: Leverage existing MTF use of Commercial 


Off-the-Shelf (COTS) platforms and DHA-approved platforms (i.e.  
Adobe Connect and Cisco CMS). 


ii. Classes will be offered during every shift 
(b) Purpose: 


i. Normalize routine group or team contact for all staff; 
ii. Address isolation and stress for providers; and 
iii. Improve psychological first aid skills: Look, Listen, Link. 


(4) Telephone Outreach by BH Providers: 
(a) Target those with symptoms and 
(b) Conduct universal surveys to identify individuals who need or desire 


assistance. 
(5) Organize peer support, staff-to-staff and family-to-family, to provide assistance with 


tangible needs (e.g. childcare, dependent care, pet care, food/medication delivery). 
This support will help to mitigate absenteeism due to indicated isolation, quarantine, 
or other functional status or off-duty, personal needs. 


(6) Chaplain Services (where applicable) 
(a) Provide pastoral care, counseling, and coaching that reinforces spiritual 


strength and levels of commitment to increase resiliency of the force (i.e. 
"ministry of presence").   


(b) Serving at inter-disciplinary staff meetings, advising medical leaders on end-
of-life patient care, and supporting staff during and after crisis situations. 


c. End State: 
(1) Barriers to attendance, such as child care, have been identified and addressed; 
(2) Resiliency is enhanced by proactive behavioral health and spiritual interventions; 
(3) Enduring processes or systems in place to reinforce individual, team, and 


organizational resilience and to monitor for long term effects of stress to affected 
groups.   
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11. PRESERVING ACCESS TO MEDICATION 
a. Overview: The purpose of this line of effort is to reduce the impact of exposure risks 


related to pharmacy operations to patients and healthcare operations in MTFs. 
b. Staffing 


(1) Staffing will be adapted to reduce exposure risk (e.g. staggered or split shifts) and 
maximize care delivery to include the authorization of overtime when necessary. 


(2) Inpatient pharmacy staffing will be prioritized for bedded facilities. 
(3) When possible, outpatient pharmacy staff will be assessed for competency to provide 


inpatient pharmacy services in the event that augmentation of inpatient pharmacy 
staff is required. 


(4) Virtual clinical pharmacy appointments and tele-pharmacy options will be 
implemented to reduce staff exposure. 


c. Alternate Dispensing Processes 
(1) Pharmacy waiting areas will be modified to limit vulnerabilities and ensure social 


distancing. 
(2) MTFs will leverage provider dispensing for acute medications. 
(3) Procedures to protect high risk patients will be implemented (e.g. curbside service, 


auto-batch fills, prescription drop-off and pick-up only services, extended refill pick 
up times, etc.). 


d. Communication 
(1) MTFs will receive guidance from the DHA Pharmacy Operations Division (POD). 
(2) Beneficiaries will receive a letter from the DHA POD outlining potential changes to 


military pharmacy services during the COVID-19 pandemic and their options for 
pharmacy services. 


(3) Network Providers in areas where MTF pharmacies must be closed will receive fax 
notifications from Express Scripts Inc (ESI). 


e. Shifting Workload to Mail Order and Network Retail Pharmacies 
(1) Encourage the pharmacy staff and providers to actively promote the use of mail 


order and network retail pharmacies. 
(2) Remind beneficiaries that copays apply for non-Active Duty beneficiaries. 
(3) Leverage direct Military MTF prescription transfers to home delivery if available. 


f. Quantity Limits and Prior Authorizations  
(1) Chloroquine and Hydroxychloroquine are restricted to a 30-day supply for all 


patients to ensure access and fair distribution. 
(2) Medications with identified surge in utilization and/or potential supply disruptions 


may be restricted to a 30-day supply. 
(3) Existing Prior Authorizations may be extended to prevent disruption in care. 


g. Distribution of Hydroxychloroquine from Prime Vendor to MTFs  
(1) An initial surge supply of hydroxychloroquine will be allocated to strategic bedded 


facilities for use and rapid distribution to locations within the region. 
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(2) Ordering procedures for additional supplies of hydroxychloroquine from the prime 
vendor will remain unchanged. 


h. Management of Key Medication Stocks 
(1) The DHA POD will coordinate with the DAD for Medical Affairs (DAD-MA) to 


develop a list of key medications to support patients with COVID-19 
(2) Availability of these medications from pharmaceutical manufacturers will be tracked 


by DLA Customer Pharmacy Operations Center (CPOC) and DHA MEDLOG   
(3) In the event of key medication shortages or allocation situations, DHA POD and 


DAD-MA will work with DLA to determine a prioritization of orders to vector 
available supplies to MTFs based on actual and projected COVID-19 infections    


(4) DHA MEDLOG will track key medication shortages or allocation situations to         
ensure the availability of COVID-19 treatment assemblages 


(5) The DHA POD Formulary Management Branch will coordinate with DAD-MA to             
work in identifying new or emerging therapies and ensure appropriate formulary 
placement of these medications 


12. ENSURING PATIENT SAFETY  
a. Overview: ANNEX B, Attachment 5 provides guidance by HPCON level for 


administering clinical care by specialty. The attachment provides thirteen COVID-19 
HPCON Plans of Action developed by the eleven MHS Clinical Communities, the 
Emergency Services Clinical Consortium, and the Medical Specialty Care Community. 


b. Execution Conditions: Refer to ANNEX B, Attachment 5 for detailed guidance. 
13. ORGANIZATIONAL RELATIONSHIPS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 


a. Organizational Support Relationships 
(1) The DHA will task organize to ensure the successful execution all responsibilities 


assigned in DoD Instruction (DoDI) 6200.03 “Public Health Emergency 
Management (PHEM) Within the DoD” and DoDI 3025.24 “DoD Public Health and 
Medical Services in Support of Civil Authorities.” 


b. DHA Organizational Responsibilities 
(1) AD-HCA responsibilities: 


(a) Deliberately maintain, expand, or reduce capability/capacity by location 
based upon projected capacity requirements and available resources 


(b) Maximize virtual health for outpatient and critical care services. 
(c) Through MEO, coordinate with Markets and MTFs. The MEO: 


i. Serves as the communication hub for operations between ADHCA and 
Markets and MILDEP DS elements; 


ii. Communicates all guidance document updates to the Markets and MTFs 
in coordination with the MILDEP DS elements 


iii. Coordinates requests for information (RFIs) and forces (RFFs) from the 
markets or MTFs 


iv. Coordinates and reports all DCIRs  
(d) Financial Operations: Manage and support funding, coding, cost accounting, 


budgeting, and facilities management for COVID-19 efforts across MHS.  A 
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compilation of all published DHA resource management guidance is 
provided in ANNEX D. 


(e) Information Operations: Provide operational support for remote access and 
operations, telehealth expansion, system support, and network enhancements 
to accommodate mass situational telework. 


(f) Health Care Operations: Support health care operations at all MTFs including 
support for TRICARE, access enhancement, policy guidance, clinical 
laboratories, and pharmacy operations. 


(g) Medical Affairs: Support clinical operations at all MTFs including providing 
pertinent clinical guidance, clinical quality management, and implementation 
of Clinical Communities guidance. 


(2) Assistant Director for Management (AD-M) responsibilities: 
(a) Establish CRO PMO to manage MTF expansion lines of effort. 
(b) Serve as executive agent for this CONOPS within the DHA HQ. 
(c) Lead modeling efforts capturing incidence and prevalence of COVID-19 


pandemic across the DoD footprint in order to forecast future healthcare 
demands at MTFs. 


(d) Formulate practices and oversee efforts in continuous improvement and 
lessons learned across the DHA to ensure the highest level of effectiveness 
across the DHA. 


(e) As necessary, or when directed, conduct discovery, validation, resolution, 
evaluation, and dissemination activities for selected OSD, DHA, or MILDEP 
Activities. 


(f) Ensure lessons learned are integrated with all elements of joint force 
development and, as appropriate, with joint capability development (JCIDS 
& DOTMLPF) as appropriate. 


(g) Administration and Management: Manage and expedite government civilian 
hiring actions in support of MTF bed expansion requirements; manage, 
direct, and expedite administrative processes for onboarding of civilian, new 
military, contract, and volunteer staff serving at MTFs (and HQ) so that 
personnel can perform all required duties consistent with their training and 
privileges; ensure personnel policy guidance reaches all targeted personnel.  
Support Privacy and Security Operations as required.  Manage CAC issuing 
for all personnel to include volunteers.  Oversee the volunteer program. 


(h) Strategy, Planning, and Functional Integration (J-5): Manage the data 
definition, data collection, and data reporting systems so that DHA and other 
MHS leaders can monitor enterprise capability and capacity; provide an 
enterprise predictive model for use by MTF Directors to forecast 
requirements (including staffing, equipment, medical supplies and related 
products).   


i. Provide analytic and strategy management support as required.  
ii. As necessary, or when directed, identify performance standards and 


metrics to oversee the DHA’s COVID-19 response.  
iii. Align and operationalize the High Reliability Organization (HRO) 


Advisory Council to identify improvements across each domain of the 
MHS HRO model.  
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iv. Align and operationalize the Quadruple Aim Performance Process team to 
identify improvements in system-wide performance and communications 
management.  


v. As necessary, or when directed, support leadership with Improvement 
Science (Continuous Process Improvement) and enterprise solutions 
(Business Process Re-Engineering) expertise to support Observe, Orient, 
Decide, Act (OODA) loop / 8-Step practical problem solving (A3).  


vi. Recommend next generation use of analytics to inform decision-making at 
all levels through expanded use of predictive analytic tools and modeling. 


(i) Education and Training: Deliver customized training packages for clinical, 
administrative, and non-medical support staff to support expansion 
responsibilities.  Monitor effectiveness of training curricula and iteratively 
revise as necessary.   


(j) Research and Development: Ensure information on clinical trials and 
investigations regarding prevention, diagnosis and treatment are rapidly 
shared with military medical leaders in headquarters and in the field.  
Leverage existing partnerships and intramural and extramural research.  
Liaison with MILDEP research components on COVID-19 issues to provide 
Agency input and advice.   


(k) Acquisition: Identify contract vehicles and identify expedited process for 
procurement solutions involving personnel, supplies, equipment, technology, 
facility modifications or any other supporting resource for bed expansion.  
Leverage support agreements as required. 


(3) AD-CS responsibilities: 
(a) Integrate the CAT and MEO under the JOC. 
(b) Develop a shared enterprise-wide Common Operating Picture. 
(c) Coordinate Assistant Director Update Briefs/Senior Leader COVID updates. 
(d) Public Health: Manage and monitor military force, national and international 


health surveillance information regarding COVID-19; issue public health 
guidance to MTF Directors and staff regarding HPCON levels, community 
surveillance, identification, contact tracing, and all other public health 
activities related to the pandemic. 


(e) MEDLOG:  Provide enterprise-wide medical logistics support for MTF 
health care delivery responsibilities; ensure close monitoring of supply 
requirements and stock levels; serve as primary point of contact for MHS 
with DLA and expedite ordering of critical items to support expansion.   


14. THE WAY FORWARD  
a. In the dynamic environment of the COVID-19 pandemic, the DHA will remain flexible 


and responsive in the support of expansion of the MHS medical capacity. The DHA’s 
planned COVID-19 response actions are outlined in ANNEX C, Detailed DHA 
Organizational Response POA&M.   


b. For the execution and monitoring of the MHS’ response to COVID-19, the DHA will 
track management and outcomes measures. These measures will serve as indicators 
related to our performance with respect to the MHS Quadruple Aim (Improved 
Readiness, Better Health, Better Care and Lower Cost).  Measures of performance are 
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ANNEXES, AS REFERENCED  


ANNEX Title Document 


ANNEX A Useful Resources and Links Annex A - Useful 
Resources and Links.p


ANNEX B HPCON Guidance in a COVID-19 Environment Annex B - HPCON 
Guidance in a COVID- 


ANNEX C Detailed DHA Organizational Response POA&M Annex C - DHA 
Organizational Respo  


ANNEX D Compilation of COVID-19 Resource Management Guidance Annex D - 
Compilation of DHA C 


ANNEX E Clinical and NCP Training Timelines 


Annex E - Clinical 
Training Timeline.pdf


Annex E - NCP 
Training Timeline.pdf  


ANNEX F MEDLOG PPE Process Flow Annex F - MEDLOG 
Process Flow.pdf


ANNEX G DHA COVID-19 Dashboard Annex G - DHA 
COVID-19 Dashboard 


ANNEX H DHA COVID-19 Staffing Annex H - COVID-19 
MTF Staffing.pdf  


ANNEX I CHIME Tutorial Annex I - CHIME 
Model Tutorial Final1. 


ANNEX J DHA Supplemental Guidance 2 for MTF Directors 
Regarding COVID-19 ANNEX J - 


Supplemental Guidan 


ANNEX K Draft List of Fixed MTF Mission Essential Functions and 
Key Response Procedures ANNEX K - DRAFT 


DHA MTF MISSION ES 



https://go.usa.gov/xv3d6
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ANNEX L DHA Staffing Model Guidance for HPCON Delta ANNEX L - Staffing 
Model Guidance Final     


ANNEX M ASD(HA) Memorandum: “Elective Surgical, Invasive, and 
Dental Procedures in MTFs” ANNEX M - Elective 


Surgical Invasive and       
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		1. INTRODUCTION

		a. Problem Statement: The Department of Defense (DoD) and the United States (US) civilian health care system must be prepared to expand current medical capacity to meet projected healthcare demand for the DoD during the coronavirus disease of 2019 (CO...

		b. Environment:

		(1) All 50 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, Guam, the Northern Mariana Islands, and the U.S. Virgin Islands have reported cases of COVID-19.  The number of confirmed and presumptive positive cases of COVID-19 and related deaths continues...

		(2) The DoD is working closely with the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) and the State Department to provide support in dealing with the COVID-19 outbreak.  Secretary of Defense Dr. Mark T. Esper has clearly defined the DoD’s priorities i...



		c. Defense Health Agency (DHA) Director’s Intent:

		(1) It is the Director’s intent that the Military Health System (MHS) has a coordinated plan to measure and potentially expand its medical capabilities and capacities, both on individual installations and across the enterprise, to give DoD leaders opt...

		(2) I expect DHA leaders to consistently communicate and partner with their Military Department (MILDEP) counterparts in order to effectively coordinate our efforts. DHA in conjunction with the MILDEPs will leverage and/or develop the predictive model...





		2. PURPOSE

		a. The purpose of this CONOPS is to:

		(1) Exercise the responsibilities and authorities of the DHA as outlined in law and Department policy.

		(2) Provide guidance on how to use available resources to optimize the capability and capacity of MTFs and markets;

		(3) Leverage available human resource (HR) and acquisition tools to maintain appropriate MTF and market capability and capacity, and expand when needed prior to surges in demand; and

		(4) Define an integrated response to COVID-19 across the enterprise.



		b. Success for this CONOPS is defined as:

		(1) Empowering MTFs and markets with guidance and best practices on how to optimize capability and capacity at their location;

		(2) Resourcing MTFs and markets to the greatest extent possible remaining ahead of the demand curve for inpatient and supporting services;

		(3) Supporting all MTF, market, DHA headquarters (HQ) staff, and patients through the course of the pandemic;

		(4) Maintaining a medically ready force and a ready medical force; and

		(5) Developing an effective and sustainable framework for this and future pandemic responses.





		3. SCOPE

		a. Overview

		(1) This CONOPS applies primarily to the bedded, and potentially-bedded MTFs, and secondarily to the affiliated health and dental clinics, under the authority, direction, and control (ADC) of the Defense Health Agency.

		The DHA Director will exercise his authority to integrate and prioritize the use of resources across existing DHA Markets, as well as at all MTFs under the ADC of the DHA that are being supported through Army, Navy, and Air Force DS elements.

		(2) Consistent with DoD Health Protection Condition (HPCON), MTFs will scale services and consolidate resources to maintain readiness and appropriate capacity. The DHA will provide guidance as the pandemic unfolds for any changes to HPCON Conditions. ...

		(3) To maintain flexibility and provide responsive guidance, the DHA will continue to update the DHA Crisis Action Team (CAT) SharePoint site with information related to the COVID-19 outbreak and provide memoranda and guidance specific to MTF and mark...



		b. Objectives

		(1) Primary Objectives

		(a) Synchronize planning efforts with DoD / MILDEPs to prepare for, detect, mitigate, respond, and recover from the effects of the COVID-19 outbreak.

		(b) Build capability to accurately predict COVID-19 impact and react proactively to anticipated resource requirements.

		(c) Build assurance and market confidence to ensure operational access and freedom of maneuver during a pandemic outbreak.

		(d) Demonstrate ability to support U.S. government and local community responses through a pandemic outbreak.

		(e) Provide behavioral health and community support for MTF personnel to preserve readiness and health care delivery capabilities.



		(2) Execution Objectives

		(a) Expand MTFs where appropriate to meet patient demand in compliance with DoD HPCON requirements.

		(b) Report MTF operational capacity status accurately across the enterprise.

		(c) Minimize negative impact to civilian or inter-agency partner healthcare capability and capacity.

		(d) Maintain operational availability of MTF staff during pandemic.

		(e) Minimize the adverse effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on the DHA, on military forces, and on civilian employees, thereby returning capacity to resume all other MHS missions.





		c. Lines of Effort

		(1) Expanding Inpatient Capacity (See Section 5)

		(2) Expanding Access to COVID-19 Care (See Section 6)

		(3) Funding the COVID-19 Response (See Section 7)

		(4) Predicting the COVID-19 Impact (See Section 8)

		(5) Reducing the Threat of COVID-19 Transmission Within an MTF (See Section 9)

		(6) Preserving MTF Personnel (See Section 10)

		(7) Preserving Access to Medication (See Section 11)

		(8) Ensuring Patient Safety (See Section 12)





		4. BACKGROUND: KEY ASSUMPTIONS AND CONSIDERATIONS

		a. Key Assumptions

		(1) The DHA Director will exercise his authority to integrate and prioritize the use of resources across existing DHA Markets, as well as at all MTFs under the ADC of the DHA that are being supported through Army, Navy, and Air Force DS elements.

		(2) The DHA will develop an enterprise wide common operating picture in collaboration with the MILDEPs, taking into account MTF daily reporting of Bed Status (BSR), Personnel Accounting and Strength Reporting (PERSTAT), and Personnel Requirements Repo...

		(3) The MILDEPs will share the guidance that has been given to all DHA MTFs under DS regarding the provision of care for the COVID-19 response.

		(4) The DHA will maximize the use of existing governance bodies to coordinate the enterprise response to the COVID-19 outbreak.



		b. Conditions for Implementation

		(1) Many of the actions outlined in this CONOPS are currently being executed.  Individual MTFs and markets will progress through the implementation stages of this CONOPS at different rates based upon local conditions at their MTF or market.  While the...

		(2) The DHA’s organizational way forward and metrics for evaluating the MHS response to COVID-19 are outlined in Section 13.

		(3) Due to the COVID-19 outbreak and the establishment of the Joint Operations Center (JOC) which is comprised of both CAT and Market Execution Office (MEO) personnel, all Director’s Critical Information Requirements (DCIRs) going forward should be in...

		(a) The DCIR process is currently under additional review by the Assistant Director for Combat Support (AD-CS) including identification of COVID-specific information requirements and reporting time frames.  The revised guidance will be distributed to ...



		c. Legal Considerations

		(1) All DoD responses to requests for help from civilian authorities shall comply with DoD’s established process under DoD Directive (DoDD) 3025.18, “Defense Support of Civilian Authorities (DSCA)” and DoDD 3025.24, “DoD Public Health and Medical Serv...

		(2) Questions regarding medical legal issues such as disclosure of private health information, acceptance of gifts or donations, and medical ethics should be directed to your local legal advisor whenever possible, or to the legal advisor at the next h...



		5. EXPANDING MTF CAPACITY

		a. Overview

		(1) Lines of Effort: Expanding MTF capacity relies on execution on each of the following lines of effort.  While the office of primary responsibility (OPR) for each line of effort will separately implement their portion of the MTF capacity expansion m...

		(a) Hospital Operations (OPR: Health Care Operations (HCO))

		(b) Staffing (OPR: Human Resources Division (HRD) and Acquisition)

		(c) Training (OPR: Education and Training)

		(d) Durable Equipment and Disposable Supplies (OPR: Medical Logistics (MEDLOG))

		(e) Facilities (OPR: Facilities Operations)

		(f) Information Technology (OPR: Information Operations (IO))



		(2) Implementation Stages: Expanding MTF capacity has five conditions-based stages of implementation with corresponding levels of response actions at the MTF level.  DHA will advise Market Directors’ assessments of which stage of implementation is req...

		(a) Existing – Baseline MTF capacity is the current operational capability

		(b) Stage 1 – Capacity expanded with increased staff

		i. Action: Initiate MTF capacity expansion with internal movements.  Initiate skills training/computer access for potential additional augmented medical personnel from admin staff in preparation for Stage 2 (documentation, skills lab, medications, saf...

		ii. Conditions to Enter Stage 1: 65% occupancy rate for existing staffed beds for greater than 3 days and/or hospital future demand projections exceeds 100% of Stage 0 capacity

		(c) Stage 2 – Capacity expanded with full use of medical equipment retrieval from storage

		i. Action: Relocate staff from other locations to support capacity expansion.  Initiate safety and facilities validation of expanded clinical space in preparation for Stage 3.

		ii. Conditions to Enter Stage 2: 80% occupancy rate for existing staffed beds for greater than 3 days and/or hospital future demand projections exceeds 100% of Stage 1 staffed capacity

		(d) Stage 3 – Capacity expanded with facility modifications inside an MTF

		i. Action: Convert existing space in MTFs to bedded space.

		ii. Conditions to Enter Stage 3: 90% occupancy rate for existing staffed beds for greater than 3 days and/or hospital future demand projections exceeds 100% of Stage 2 staffed capacity

		(e) Stage 4 – Capacity expanded with facility modifications on an installation outside an MTF

		i. Action: Convert buildings and new construction.

		ii. Conditions to Enter Stage 4: 100% occupancy rate for existing staffed beds for greater than 3 days and/or hospital future demand projections exceeds 100% of Stage 3 staffed capacity

		(3) HPCON Levels: The HPCON levels, definitions, and actions below are defined per the Secretary of Defense’s Memorandum dated April 1, 2020: “Guidance for Commanders on the Implementation of the Risk-Based Responses to the COVID-19 Pandemic.” The mem...

		(a) 0: Routine – No community transmission

		i. Situation: None.

		ii. Actions: Review and update the installation HPCON framework per published DoD guidance and align with appropriate response measures, maximize proportion of workforce that can perform their duties via telework, and identify mission-essential person...

		(b) ALPHA: Limited – Community transmission beginning

		i. Situation: There are instances of people who have been infected, including some who may not be sure how or where they became infected.

		ii. Actions: Re-emphasize avoiding contact with sick people, practicing proper hand hygiene and cough etiquette, and communicate to personnel how and when to report and seek care for potential influenza-like illness.

		(c) BRAVO: Moderate – Increased community transmission

		i. Situation: People have been infected with the virus in more than one location, but how or where they became infected may not be known.

		ii. Actions: Continue all measures from previous risk level and consider adding the following: (1) restrict MILDEP member travel and advise DoD civilian employees and contract personnel, and family members of risk, (2) re-scope or modify exercises in ...

		(d) CHARLIE: Substantial – Sustained community transmission

		i. Current DoD HPCON level across all MTFs (As of April 1)

		ii. Situation: People have been infected with the virus, but how or where they became infected may not be known, and the spread is ongoing.

		iii. Actions: Continue all measures from previous risk level, and consider adding the following: (1) declare a local Public Health Emergency, (2) limit access to the installation, (3) cancel large public gathering events on the installation, (4) re-sc...

		(e) DELTA: Severe – Widespread community transmission

		i. Situation: People have been infected with the virus, but how or where they became infected may not be known; the spread is ongoing and includes the majority of regions.

		ii. Actions: Continue all measures from previous risk level, and consider adding the following: (1) declare a local Public Health Emergency, (2) restrict movement consistent with DoD guidance, (3) limit access to the installation, (4) distribute PPE a...

		(4) Pandemic Staffing Model:  ANNEX L contains DHA’s detailed guidance regarding the staffing approach for HPCON Delta. The memo establishes a staffing model for three tiers of care (Tier 1, Intensivist Care; Tier 2, Step Down Medicine; and Tier 3, Ro...

		(a) Enactment of the HPCON Delta staffing model should be conditions-based, by Tier, and strongly considered when occupancy rates for existing staffed beds are projected to be 75% for more than 3 days. The HPCON Delta model will define our best estima...

		(b) HPCON Delta may require augmentation of staff to support staff-to-patient ratios. Clinical and non-clinical training guidance to support this required augmentation has been provided in the Training sub-section below.

		(c) The DHA will calculate the gap between MTFs’ current staffing and the HPCON Delta model, by Tier, and provide to Markets/MTFs and DHA HRD and Acquisition no later than 10 Apr 20, in order to inform mitigation strategies and hiring / contracting ac...





		b. Hospital Operations

		(1) Situation:

		(a) The DHA Assistant Director for Health Care Administration (AD-HCA) will provide direction for health care administration in MTFs in order to optimize patient-centered health care, achieve zero preventable harm, and provide integrated health care a...

		(b) These activities will support any expansion of capacity and capability of each MTF including providing oversight of the pharmacy benefit, optimizing and/or prioritizing primary and specialty health care, optimizing dental services in Dental Treatm...

		(c) A draft list of mission essential functions and key response procedures for fixed MTFs is provided in ANNEX K. The document provides the functions that need to be evaluated by MTF Directors for healthcare delivery in support of COVID-19 missions.

		(2) AD-HCA will execute ongoing and future market and MTF engagement activities as described below.

		(3) Execution Conditions:  The DAD-HCO will communicate to the MILDEP DS elements and the four established DHA markets (National Capital Region (NCR), Coastal Mississippi, Jacksonville, and Central North Carolina) through the MEO and CAT to progress i...

		(a) DHA planning efforts are synchronized to prepare for, detect, mitigate, respond, and recover from the effects of the COVID-19 outbreak on DHA forces, including military, DHA civilians, DHA contractors performing critical roles, dependents, benefic...

		(b) MTFs should expand operational capacity according to implementation stage.

		i. Stage 1: Expand staffing level to increase capability and capacity to all available beds.

		ii. Stage 2: Retrieve all additional equipment from storage units and augment staffing and training for enhanced capacity.

		iii. Stage 3: Execute MTF facility modifications to increase capacity; begin identifying possible buildings of opportunity for Stage 4; and augment staffing and training to maximize modified MTF capacity.

		iv. Stage 4: Execute facility modifications the installation outside an MTF; notify all required stakeholders; continue to increase staffing to enhance capacity to support additional potentially-bedded facilities.

		(c) In response to the growing demand to support local communities with COVID-19 testing and to offer inpatient services in significantly impacted communities, MTFs have two options for address local surge demands:

		i. Formal requests through Defense Security Cooperation Agency (DSCA)

		ii. The Secretarial Designee Program (SECDES)

		(d) Laboratory Testing: Healthcare providers, in consultation with military and local public health authorities, will determine whether a patient should be tested based on having signs and symptoms compatible with COVID-19, along with level of local c...

		(e) DCIRs: Due to the COVID-19 outbreak and the establishment of the JOC, all DCIRs going forward should be initially sent to the DHA Operations box and distributed to the necessary stakeholders. This change was communicated to all markets and MTFs in...

		(4) Desired End States:  At all stages of the operation, MTF capacity will be sized and staffed as needed to meet the demand of all patients to include COVID-19 patients.

		(a) End State 1: The adverse effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on DHA forces have been minimized and the DHA is capable of conducting its assigned missions.

		(b) End State 2: The DHA has provided appropriate support to the primary federal agencies to assist in mitigating the effects of the pandemic.

		(c) End State 3: Where directed to do so, DHA forces assist community health partners with mitigating and responding to the COVID-19 pandemic.



		c. Staffing

		(1) Situation: The staffing line of effort is focused on supporting MTF staffing requirements as a result of the COVID-19 response.  The DHA is preparing to support increased MTF staffing requirements as a result of surged MTF patient populations, the...

		(2) Execution Conditions: (For additional process guidance, refer to Annex H)

		(a) The DHA will receive daily reports from MTFs regarding their BSR, PERSTAT, and PRR through the DHA COVID-19 Status CarePoint

		i. MTF status reporting is in accordance with the guidance in the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs (ASD(HA)) memorandum, dated 23 March 2020.

		(b) Following requirement identification (MTF) and validation (DHA), the DHA will identify potential sources of personnel to support current and future gaps in capabilities, including:

		i. Internal cross leveling of personnel resources

		ii. Request for volunteers

		iii. Request additional personnel from MILDEPs

		iv. Request for personnel from Military Reserve Components

		v. Contracting solutions

		vi. Hiring civilian personnel (leveraging all HR authorities for temporary, term and permanent civilian staffing)

		(c) The DHA HQ, Market and MTF HR professionals must leverage the MTF expansion models (the features of the model and its applications are described in more detail in Annex G) to assist in determining future personnel requirements and to initiate proa...

		(d) The DHA has the enterprise contracting vehicles to supporting sourcing increased staffing requirements. The DHA is presently staffed with its contracting officers and specialists to execute contracting requirements for the NCR market only. The ent...

		i. Medical Q Services contract (MQS) contracts

		ii. Medical Support Services (MSS) contracts

		iii. Clinical Support Agreements (CSAs) with the managed care support contractors

		(3) Desired End State: The DHA can support the sourcing of the required MTF positions in a matter of weeks, as compared the normal state on-boarding lead time of ~90 days. The DHA has visibility of the staffed status for all MTFs and can leverage all ...



		d. Training

		(1) Situation:  This line of effort supports the fulfillment of additional education and training requirements necessitated by increased manning requirements, beginning from Stage 1 implementation of increased capacity through staff augmentation. Educ...

		(a) Clinical Registered Nurse (RN) Refresher Training

		i. The MHS has RNs who currently work in administrative, non-clinical roles.  These RNs can be reoriented and retrained to function as clinical nurses in support of surge operations.

		ii. Leverage this training model for other clinical personnel serving in non-clinical roles.



		(b) Non-Clinical Personnel (NCP) Training

		i. Extenuating circumstances during MTF surge operations may require the use of NCP to augment patient care teams.

		ii. NCP are defined as active duty personnel who are not assigned to, affiliated with, or attached to an MTF and whose primary duty is within other areas on the installation (i.e. civil engineers, field artillery, aviation, cyber and maintenance fields).





		(2) Execution Conditions:  If MTF expansion capacity exceeds current manning support and/or an MTF or Clinical Community identifies a need for personnel to augment operations, the Clinical RN Refresher and NCP Training efforts will need to be initiate...

		(a) Clinical RN Refresher and NCP Training packets have been developed that offer guidance and recommendations for successful completion of training.

		(b) MTFs have resources and online training in place that can be utilized to augment the Clinical RN Refresher Training packet.

		(c) Supplemental training content can be added based upon MTF requirements.



		(3) Desired End State

		(a) Successful completion of training that will allow for the delivery/support of safe, quality patient care.

		(b) Successful transition of RNs from administrative roles into direct clinical care.

		(c) Effective utilization of NCPs by patient care teams to optimize MTF surge capacity.





		e. Durable Equipment and Disposable Supplies

		(1) Situation: This line of effort summarizes the process and mitigation efforts to optimize utilization and distribution of available PPE. The process requires coordination among DHA MEDLOG, Defense Logistics Agency (DLA), and MTFs.

		(2) Assumptions:

		(a) MTFs have pandemic influenza (PI) assemblage/contingency stocks.

		(b) MTFs have their respective allowance level based on patient population.

		(c) PPEs (contingency/PI stocks) are DHA-funded, maintained in each MTF by the MILDEPs.

		(d) The DHA has the authority to redistribute materiel.

		(3) Execution Conditions (for additional process guidance, refer to Annex F)

		(a) All MTFs perform at least weekly inventory count of PPEs (Daily Stock).

		(b) All MTFs place resupply order from eCommerce (includes Prime Vendor, electronic catalog (eCAT) and Supply and Maintenance Systems (SMS)).

		(c) MTFs assess if eCommerce resupply is enough to cover daily usage rate because there is a projected shortfall due to surge requirement for PPE items.

		(d) If eCommerce resupply is not enough to cover daily usage rate and a Public Health Emergency is not declared, then the MTF places resupply order from eCommerce.

		(e) If eCommerce resupply is not enough to cover daily usage rate and a Public Health Emergency is declared, then the MTF uses Contingency Stock to supplement requirements not filled by eCommerce.

		i. The MTF submits a DCIR to the DHA per DHA Supplemental Guidance 2 and MTF provides status report to MILDEP authority.

		ii. If Contingency Stock is available from DoD PI Stockpile or DLA (only excess materiel over each MTFs allowance rate may be redistributed), the DHA coordinates redistribution and delivery to the requesting MTF, and the DHA validates receipt of reque...

		(4) Desired End State: MTFs receive the additional PPE needed to support Stages 2-4 of MTF capacity expansion.



		f. Facilities

		(1) Situation:  The Facilities line of effort supports the expansion of inpatient beds into spaces and locations not constructed for that purpose may require additional renovation or construction to support the delivery of patient care.

		(2) Execution Conditions – Stage 1 –The Director of the DHA in coordination with MHS leaders will determine that current inpatient MTFs shall execute internal MTF bed expansion programs (“72-hour beds”)

		(a) Notify MILDEP Medical Facilities Leads (Army Medical Command (MEDCOM), Navy Bureau of Medicine (BUMED), Air Force (AF)) of requirement to provide additional beds; develop list of concentric opportunities.

		(b) Align with Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) / US Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) playbook, Navy Facilities Engineering Command (NAVFAC), and General Services Administration (GSA).

		(c) Gather / validate real property data with Facilities Managers (FMs) / Health Facilities Planning Offices (HFPOs) via Facilities Enterprise Sustainment, Restoration, and Management (SRM) program managers or MILDEP medical facilities leads at inpati...

		(d) Determine gaps

		(e) Fill gaps (individual purchase, commodity purchase, or installation activities)

		(f) Integrate with Information Technology (IT)/MEDLOG/HCO



		(3) Execution Conditions – Stage 2/3 – The Director of the DHA in coordination with MHS leaders will determine additional inpatient spaces are required in MTFs, whether inpatient or outpatient facilities

		(a) Notify MILDEP Medical Facilities Leads (MEDCOM, BUMED, AF) of requirement to provide additional beds; develop list of concentric opportunities.

		(b) Align with FEMA/USACE playbook, NAVFAC, and GSA

		(c) Gather / validate real property date with FMs / HFPOs via Facilities Enterprise SRM program managers or MILDEP medical facilities leads at inpatient MTFs

		(d) Determine gaps

		(e) Create coordinated assessment and priority list with MILDEP Facilities chiefs

		(f) Determine execution method, timeline, and rough order of magnitude (ROM) cost and schedule

		(g) Renovation and construction activities

		(h) Integrate with IT/MEDLOG/HCO

		(i) Activate inpatient care spaces



		(4) Execution Conditions – Stage 4 – The Director of the DHA in coordination with MHS leaders will determine additional inpatient spaces are required in buildings of opportunity or temporary buildings

		(a) Notify MILDEP Medical Facilities Leads (MEDCOM, BUMED, AF) of requirement to provide additional beds; Develop list of concentric opportunities.

		(b) Align with FEMA/USACE playbook, NAVFAC, and GSA

		(c) Gather / Validate Real Property Data with FMs / HFPOs via Facilities Enterprise SRM Program Managers or MILDEP medical facilities leads at inpatient MTFs

		(d) Determine gaps

		(e) Create coordinated assessment and priority list, including MILDEP Facilities Chiefs

		(f) Determine execution method/timeline/ROM cost and schedule

		(g) Renovation and construction activities

		(h) Integrate with IT/MEDLOG/HCO

		(i) Activate inpatient care spaces



		(5) Desired End State:  The MHS has sufficient in-patient bed spaces and units to meet emergent mission requirements and are able to deliver appropriate health care.



		g. Information Technology

		(1) Situation: Any expansion of care into spaces and locations not constructed for health care delivery may require additional IT assets to support patient care and documentation.  This line of effort focuses on the establishment of IT requirements th...

		(2) Execution Conditions – Stages 1 & 2:

		(a) Local IT support staff will activate existing cabling and port security.

		(b) Local IT support staff will identify and place tickets into the Global Service Center (GSC) helpdesk either via 1-800-600-9322 or through GSC Portal to request any additional End User Devices (EUD) and IT equipment to activate inpatient bed areas.

		(c) The GSC will coordinate with site on fulfillment.

		(d) For additional IT Resources are also available on DAD IO Toolkit.



		(3)  Execution Conditions – Stage 3:

		(a) MTFs identify hardware and software requirements for Stage 3 additions or modifications (Virtual Health, increased bedside / unit computers to include mobile and fixed, nurse call / Vocera, etc.)

		(b) MTFs identify network cabling, routing and switching requirements for Stage 3 additions (wired, wireless, network, drops, etc.)

		(c) MTF local IT support staff will place tickets into the GSC helpdesk either via 1-800-600-9322 or through GSC Portal for any additional EUDs or IT equipment needed to activate patient bed areas

		(d) In coordination with Local IT support staff, the DHA IO will deploy needed IT surge team to support actual implementation and operation



		(4) Execution Condition - Stage 4:

		(a) Identify commanders responsible for identified Stage 4 locations

		(b) Send a site survey team to the locations in question to assess infrastructure, communications, and software application requirements for each identified site (e.g. Virtual Health, increased bedside / unit computers to include mobile and fixed, wir...

		(c) Site survey team will coordinate with Facility Operations, Solution Delivery, and Infrastructure Operations (IOD) to address requirements

		(d) Team will place order to DHA Life Cycle Management (LCM) for any additional EUDs or IT equipment needed to activate patient bed areas

		(e) Deploy IT surge team to support actual implementation and operation.



		(5) Desired End State: Full delivery of needed IT resources to support MTF expansion requirements.





		6. EXPANDING ACCESS TO COVID-19 CARE

		a. Overview:

		(1) In HPCONs Charlie and Delta, the goal is to transition operations to meeting primarily urgent and emergent needs in order to minimize risk to MTF staff and other patients, saving critical resources, preparing for potential MTF capacity expansion o...

		(2) In HPCON Charlie, MTF and DTF leadership may authorize electively scheduled procedures if those procedures can be safely performed and are needed to maintain readiness, or if a provider determines there is significant medical risk to the patient o...

		(3) No care should be delivered in HPCON Delta, to include urgent or emergent care, except that care authorized by MTF Directors on a case-by-case basis in accordance with the guidance referenced below.

		(4) ANNEX B is a critical memorandum from the DHA’s AD-HCA dated April 1, 2020: “Health Protection Condition (HPCON) Guidance in a COVID-19 Environment.” Attachments 1-4 provide detailed guidance for HPCON levels Charlie and Delta on beneficiary educa...

		b. Execution Conditions: Refer to ANNEX B, Attachments 1-4 for detailed guidance.

		c. Bioethical Considerations and Guidance: AD-HCA will promulgate bioethics guidance as required.



		7. FUNDING THE COVID-19 RESPONSE

		a. Overview: The DHA has implemented streamlined funding processes in support of COVID-19. These processes are compiled in ANNEX D.  DHA Financial Operations (J-8) will reimburse all reasonable expenses accounted for in the COVID-19 Functional Cost Ac...

		b. Execution Conditions: Refer to ANNEX D for the following guidance on the following aspects of COVID-19 funds management:

		(1) Deputy Secretary of Defense Memorandum dated April 4, 2020: “Stewardship of CARES Act Funding Provided for COVID-19 Response”

		(2) Coding Hours in ATAAPS

		(3) Updated DHA COVID-19 MEPRS Cost Accounting Guidance

		(4) COVID-19 GFEBS Cost Accounting Guidance and Coronavirus Support in China

		(5) AFMRA Guidance to the AF MTFs

		(6) Coronavirus PPE Funding

		(7) BUMED COVID-19 Guidance

		(8) High-Level COVID-19 MEPRS Guidance

		(9) Centralized Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) for COVID-19 Costs

		(10) Current Execution and Spend Plan Reporting

		(11) Financial and Performance Reporting System (FPRS) Guidance



		8. PREDICTING THE COVID-19 IMPACT

		a. Overview:

		(1) The purpose of this line of effort is to enable DHA, Market, and MTF leaders to assess the future impact of the COVID-19 outbreak on MTF operational capacity and proactively implement MHS response measures in accordance with the DHA guidance in th...

		(2) To implement a predictive modeling tool, DHA Strategy, Plans, and Functional Integration (J-5) is using the COVID-19 Hospital Impact Model for Epidemics (CHIME) application developed by the University of Pennsylvania.  The model projects approxima...

		(3) DHA COVID-19 Dashboard is intended to be utilized by DHA HQ, Market, and MTF stakeholders.  It aims to provide an accurate depiction of the current state of the pandemic, its impact on MTFs, and analyses of risk to mission and future demand. DHA O...



		(4) To ensure accuracy and currency of the information, the DHA will receive daily reports from MTFs regarding their BSR, PERSTAT, and PRR through the DHA COVID-19 Status CarePoint.  These inputs will be provided in accordance with the guidance in the...

		(5) The features of the DHA COVID-19 Dashboard and its applications are described in more detail in Annex G. The following applications are currently embedded, or will be embedded, into the dashboard:

		(a) Bed Status Application

		(b) PERSTAT Application

		(c) Pandemic Plan Assessment Application

		(d) Risk Analysis Site Picture

		(e) Pending DHA COVID-19 Dashboard Capabilities:

		i. PPE Status

		ii. Laboratory Application

		iii. Pharmacy Application

		iv. Facilities Application

		v. Purchased Care Overview







		b. End State:

		(1) Project DHA and MTF capability and capacity over time.

		(2) Identify MTF capacity expansion requirements.

		(3) Coordinate MTF personnel deployment, training, equipment, and function.





		9. REDUCING THE THREAT OF COVID-19 TRANSMISSION WITHIN AN MTF

		a. Overview: This line of effort is focused on reducing the risk of transmission of COVID-19 to patients and staff within MTFs. Successful implementation will allow MTFs to maintain the ability to address clinically urgent/emergent and readiness-relat...

		b. Implementation:

		(1) MTFs are implementing DHA guidance to minimize unnecessary exposure for patients and staff while addressing clinically urgent and emergent issues and other issues, including readiness-related care to preserve the fighting force. These measures inc...

		(a) Proliferation of patient-facing information on COVID-19, self-care, MTF processes through social media, web-pages, flyers, on all MTF-generated phone messages and appointment line trees and through secure messaging

		(b) Access to evidence-based RN triage through the NAL, clinic RNs, secure messaging and market hotlines, if established.

		(c) Conversion of appointment templates to optimally support care being delivered virtually in primary and specialty care with in-person appointments by exception and under predictable, controlled circumstances in which the MTF and patient are aware o...

		(d) Cessation of non-essential services and non-clinically urgent services (e.g.  patient education), as needed, to re-purpose staff to support the above activities, deployment or bed expansion requirements in accordance with the ASD(HA) memorandum da...

		(e) Re-allocation of staff teleworking, on quarantine or in isolation, to support virtual advice and care, as outlined above.

		(f) Implementation of policies on visitors to MTFs, including verifying scheduled appointments for patients presenting for care in the medical record at the MTF entry point(s), and limits on the number of visitors per outpatient and inpatient, with ex...

		(g) Supplementing the access to care guidance with clinical communities’ guidance by product lines on care processes specific to the product line.



		(2) MTFs have developed and are executing a plan to for COVID-19 testing of MTF personnel and manage their access accordingly.

		(3) MTFs have modified operations to reduce transmission by unidentified positive patients and staff in the following ways:

		(a) Use of Virtual Health for outpatient care:

		i. In the context of installation HPCON level, shifting from face-to-face (F2F) Behavioral Health (BH) to Virtual BH (VBH) care will require a commensurate increase in VBH capability and capacity, with no decrement in quality and safety.



		(b) Modifications of pharmacy, laboratory and radiology operations, as described in Section 5 and Section 10.

		(c) Non-COVID-related inpatient clinical services

		i. A minimum necessary capability and capacity for inpatient BH and acute substance use care, with required physician, nursing, and allied health service staff, must be sustained to ensure access for urgent and emergent presentations, especially with ...

		ii. If not available at the servicing MTF, a minimum necessary BH case management and medical management capability for care coordination of high-risk (COVID and non-COVID) patients must be developed and maintained to optimize TRICARE network capacity.









		10. PRESERVING MTF PERSONNEL

		a. Overview: This line of effort is focused on support for BH and resiliency of MTF staff to maximize occupational performance and well-being through a tiered concept of support, as depicted in Figure 2.

		b. Key Support Options:

		(1) Therapy by Walking About

		(a) BH providers and chaplains present in spaces and check in with leaders, providers, and staff.

		(b) Normalize response to stress through education.

		(c) Educate leaders, providers, and staff on access to support and BH care.



		(2) Support Groups hosted by BH and/or Chaplain

		(a) Three group types:

		i. First responders;

		ii. Leaders and providers “in the COVID-care trenches;” and

		iii. Isolated/quarantined leaders and providers, including the extended telework population.



		(b) Focus of groups:

		i. Provider preventative support groups incorporating Combat Operations Stress Control (COSC) doctrine;

		ii. Psychological first aid; and

		iii. Emphasis that this is not psychotherapy. Participation is voluntary and will not be documented in medical records.



		(c) Groups will be scheduled to allow for maximum participation so should occur during all shifts.

		(d) Format:

		i. Virtual off the shelf programs: Leverage existing MTF use of Commercial Off-the-Shelf (COTS) platforms and DHA-approved platforms (i.e.  Adobe Connect and Cisco CMS).



		(e) Purpose:

		i. Normalize routine group or team contact for all staff;

		ii. Address isolation and stress for providers;

		iii. Improve psychological first aid skills; and

		iv. Provide non-attributional setting for medical/ethical concerns or difficult case discussions.





		(3) Psychological First Aid Classes Delivered by BH and/or Chaplain Staff:

		(a) Targeted Audience:

		i. Providers not in the trenches;

		ii. Other MTF staff; and

		iii. Volunteers and beneficiary population as indicated.



		(b) Format:

		i. Virtual off the shelf programs: Leverage existing MTF use of Commercial Off-the-Shelf (COTS) platforms and DHA-approved platforms (i.e.  Adobe Connect and Cisco CMS).

		ii. Classes will be offered during every shift



		(b) Purpose:

		i. Normalize routine group or team contact for all staff;

		ii. Address isolation and stress for providers; and

		iii. Improve psychological first aid skills: Look, Listen, Link.





		(4) Telephone Outreach by BH Providers:

		(a) Target those with symptoms and

		(b) Conduct universal surveys to identify individuals who need or desire assistance.



		(5) Organize peer support, staff-to-staff and family-to-family, to provide assistance with tangible needs (e.g. childcare, dependent care, pet care, food/medication delivery). This support will help to mitigate absenteeism due to indicated isolation, ...

		(6) Chaplain Services (where applicable)

		(a) Provide pastoral care, counseling, and coaching that reinforces spiritual strength and levels of commitment to increase resiliency of the force (i.e. "ministry of presence").

		(b) Serving at inter-disciplinary staff meetings, advising medical leaders on end-of-life patient care, and supporting staff during and after crisis situations.





		c. End State:

		(1) Barriers to attendance, such as child care, have been identified and addressed;

		(2) Resiliency is enhanced by proactive behavioral health and spiritual interventions;

		(3) Enduring processes or systems in place to reinforce individual, team, and organizational resilience and to monitor for long term effects of stress to affected groups.





		11. PRESERVING ACCESS TO MEDICATION

		a. Overview: The purpose of this line of effort is to reduce the impact of exposure risks related to pharmacy operations to patients and healthcare operations in MTFs.

		b. Staffing

		(1) Staffing will be adapted to reduce exposure risk (e.g. staggered or split shifts) and maximize care delivery to include the authorization of overtime when necessary.

		(2) Inpatient pharmacy staffing will be prioritized for bedded facilities.

		(3) When possible, outpatient pharmacy staff will be assessed for competency to provide inpatient pharmacy services in the event that augmentation of inpatient pharmacy staff is required.

		(4) Virtual clinical pharmacy appointments and tele-pharmacy options will be implemented to reduce staff exposure.



		c. Alternate Dispensing Processes

		(1) Pharmacy waiting areas will be modified to limit vulnerabilities and ensure social distancing.

		(2) MTFs will leverage provider dispensing for acute medications.

		(3) Procedures to protect high risk patients will be implemented (e.g. curbside service, auto-batch fills, prescription drop-off and pick-up only services, extended refill pick up times, etc.).



		d. Communication

		(1) MTFs will receive guidance from the DHA Pharmacy Operations Division (POD).

		(2) Beneficiaries will receive a letter from the DHA POD outlining potential changes to military pharmacy services during the COVID-19 pandemic and their options for pharmacy services.

		(3) Network Providers in areas where MTF pharmacies must be closed will receive fax notifications from Express Scripts Inc (ESI).



		e. Shifting Workload to Mail Order and Network Retail Pharmacies

		(1) Encourage the pharmacy staff and providers to actively promote the use of mail order and network retail pharmacies.

		(2) Remind beneficiaries that copays apply for non-Active Duty beneficiaries.

		(3) Leverage direct Military MTF prescription transfers to home delivery if available.



		f. Quantity Limits and Prior Authorizations

		(1) Chloroquine and Hydroxychloroquine are restricted to a 30-day supply for all patients to ensure access and fair distribution.

		(2) Medications with identified surge in utilization and/or potential supply disruptions may be restricted to a 30-day supply.

		(3) Existing Prior Authorizations may be extended to prevent disruption in care.



		g. Distribution of Hydroxychloroquine from Prime Vendor to MTFs

		(1) An initial surge supply of hydroxychloroquine will be allocated to strategic bedded facilities for use and rapid distribution to locations within the region.

		(2) Ordering procedures for additional supplies of hydroxychloroquine from the prime vendor will remain unchanged.

		h. Management of Key Medication Stocks

		(1) The DHA POD will coordinate with the DAD for Medical Affairs (DAD-MA) to develop a list of key medications to support patients with COVID-19

		(2) Availability of these medications from pharmaceutical manufacturers will be tracked by DLA Customer Pharmacy Operations Center (CPOC) and DHA MEDLOG

		(3) In the event of key medication shortages or allocation situations, DHA POD and DAD-MA will work with DLA to determine a prioritization of orders to vector available supplies to MTFs based on actual and projected COVID-19 infections

		(4) DHA MEDLOG will track key medication shortages or allocation situations to         ensure the availability of COVID-19 treatment assemblages

		(5) The DHA POD Formulary Management Branch will coordinate with DAD-MA to             work in identifying new or emerging therapies and ensure appropriate formulary placement of these medications





		12. ENSURING PATIENT SAFETY

		a. Overview: ANNEX B, Attachment 5 provides guidance by HPCON level for administering clinical care by specialty. The attachment provides thirteen COVID-19 HPCON Plans of Action developed by the eleven MHS Clinical Communities, the Emergency Services ...

		b. Execution Conditions: Refer to ANNEX B, Attachment 5 for detailed guidance.



		13. ORGANIZATIONAL RELATIONSHIPS AND RESPONSIBILITIES

		a. Organizational Support Relationships

		(1) The DHA will task organize to ensure the successful execution all responsibilities assigned in DoD Instruction (DoDI) 6200.03 “Public Health Emergency Management (PHEM) Within the DoD” and DoDI 3025.24 “DoD Public Health and Medical Services in Su...



		b. DHA Organizational Responsibilities

		(1) AD-HCA responsibilities:

		(a) Deliberately maintain, expand, or reduce capability/capacity by location based upon projected capacity requirements and available resources

		(b) Maximize virtual health for outpatient and critical care services.

		(c) Through MEO, coordinate with Markets and MTFs. The MEO:

		i. Serves as the communication hub for operations between ADHCA and Markets and MILDEP DS elements;

		ii. Communicates all guidance document updates to the Markets and MTFs in coordination with the MILDEP DS elements

		iii. Coordinates requests for information (RFIs) and forces (RFFs) from the markets or MTFs

		iv. Coordinates and reports all DCIRs

		(d) Financial Operations: Manage and support funding, coding, cost accounting, budgeting, and facilities management for COVID-19 efforts across MHS.  A compilation of all published DHA resource management guidance is provided in ANNEX D.

		(e) Information Operations: Provide operational support for remote access and operations, telehealth expansion, system support, and network enhancements to accommodate mass situational telework.

		(f) Health Care Operations: Support health care operations at all MTFs including support for TRICARE, access enhancement, policy guidance, clinical laboratories, and pharmacy operations.

		(g) Medical Affairs: Support clinical operations at all MTFs including providing pertinent clinical guidance, clinical quality management, and implementation of Clinical Communities guidance.



		(2) Assistant Director for Management (AD-M) responsibilities:

		(a) Establish CRO PMO to manage MTF expansion lines of effort.

		(b) Serve as executive agent for this CONOPS within the DHA HQ.

		(c) Lead modeling efforts capturing incidence and prevalence of COVID-19 pandemic across the DoD footprint in order to forecast future healthcare demands at MTFs.

		(d) Formulate practices and oversee efforts in continuous improvement and lessons learned across the DHA to ensure the highest level of effectiveness across the DHA.

		(e) As necessary, or when directed, conduct discovery, validation, resolution, evaluation, and dissemination activities for selected OSD, DHA, or MILDEP Activities.

		(f) Ensure lessons learned are integrated with all elements of joint force development and, as appropriate, with joint capability development (JCIDS & DOTMLPF) as appropriate.

		(g) Administration and Management: Manage and expedite government civilian hiring actions in support of MTF bed expansion requirements; manage, direct, and expedite administrative processes for onboarding of civilian, new military, contract, and volun...

		(h) Strategy, Planning, and Functional Integration (J-5): Manage the data definition, data collection, and data reporting systems so that DHA and other MHS leaders can monitor enterprise capability and capacity; provide an enterprise predictive model ...

		i. Provide analytic and strategy management support as required.

		ii. As necessary, or when directed, identify performance standards and metrics to oversee the DHA’s COVID-19 response.

		iii. Align and operationalize the High Reliability Organization (HRO) Advisory Council to identify improvements across each domain of the MHS HRO model.

		iv. Align and operationalize the Quadruple Aim Performance Process team to identify improvements in system-wide performance and communications management.

		v. As necessary, or when directed, support leadership with Improvement Science (Continuous Process Improvement) and enterprise solutions (Business Process Re-Engineering) expertise to support Observe, Orient, Decide, Act (OODA) loop / 8-Step practical...

		vi. Recommend next generation use of analytics to inform decision-making at all levels through expanded use of predictive analytic tools and modeling.

		(i) Education and Training: Deliver customized training packages for clinical, administrative, and non-medical support staff to support expansion responsibilities.  Monitor effectiveness of training curricula and iteratively revise as necessary.

		(j) Research and Development: Ensure information on clinical trials and investigations regarding prevention, diagnosis and treatment are rapidly shared with military medical leaders in headquarters and in the field.  Leverage existing partnerships and...

		(k) Acquisition: Identify contract vehicles and identify expedited process for procurement solutions involving personnel, supplies, equipment, technology, facility modifications or any other supporting resource for bed expansion.  Leverage support agr...



		(3) AD-CS responsibilities:

		(a) Integrate the CAT and MEO under the JOC.

		(b) Develop a shared enterprise-wide Common Operating Picture.

		(c) Coordinate Assistant Director Update Briefs/Senior Leader COVID updates.

		(d) Public Health: Manage and monitor military force, national and international health surveillance information regarding COVID-19; issue public health guidance to MTF Directors and staff regarding HPCON levels, community surveillance, identification...

		(e) MEDLOG:  Provide enterprise-wide medical logistics support for MTF health care delivery responsibilities; ensure close monitoring of supply requirements and stock levels; serve as primary point of contact for MHS with DLA and expedite ordering of ...







		14. THE WAY FORWARD

		a. In the dynamic environment of the COVID-19 pandemic, the DHA will remain flexible and responsive in the support of expansion of the MHS medical capacity. The DHA’s planned COVID-19 response actions are outlined in ANNEX C, Detailed DHA Organization...

		b. For the execution and monitoring of the MHS’ response to COVID-19, the DHA will track management and outcomes measures. These measures will serve as indicators related to our performance with respect to the MHS Quadruple Aim (Improved Readiness, Be...

		c. To provide ongoing guidance, the DHA will continue to update the DHA COVID-19 SharePoint site with information related to the COVID-19 outbreak and guidance specific to MTF and market operations.

		d. The COVID-19 Response Optimization PMO will incorporate the return to steady state operations into its planning efforts.



		15. CONCLUSION

		a. As the pandemic and our national response continues to evolve, the DHA is proactively engaging with patients, the DoD, and other federal agencies to optimize medical capabilities in support of both military and civilian authorities.  The MHS is com...

		b. In addition, the DHA’s priority is to preserve the medical readiness of our servicemen and women to support their ability to provide for national defense and current worldwide military missions and simultaneously provide care to those affected by t...

		c. If this CONOPS is successfully executed, when the pandemic has been controlled, the DHA will have ensured a medically ready force and delivered outstanding health care to our affected beneficiaries.



		16. KEY REFERENCE

		a. To provide ongoing and responsive guidance, the DHA will continue to update the DHA COVID-19 SharePoint site with information related to the COVID-19 outbreak and guidance specific to MTF and market operations.



		ANNEXES, AS REFERENCED








ANNEX A: Useful Resources and Links 



Resource Name and Link Description 



Key Resource: DHA COVID-19 



Information and Guidance 



Critical DHA information related to the COVID-19 



outbreak, including memoranda and guidance specific to 



MTF and market operations. 



DoD COVID-19 Clinical Practice 



Management Guidelines 



DoD publication providing clinical best practices and 



guidance to providers and MTFs based on the current 



DoD COVID-19 response. 



ASD(HA) Memo: MHS 



Operational Metrics Reporting 



Memorandum dated March 23, 2020 outlining reporting 



requirements for MTFs to support DHA CarePoint 



operational metrics and pandemic plan execution. 



DHA Acquisition COVID-19 



Updates 



A compilation of guidance, policy, and updates provided 



by the DHA DAD for Acquisition (J-4).  Includes relevant 



information for DHHQ, Aurora, JBSA, and WPAFB. 



DHA MEDLOG COVID-19 



Resources 



A compilation of guidance, policy, and resources 



consolidated by DHA MEDLOG.  



DHA Connected Health 



General information on DHA Connected Health, which is 



responsible for integrating the use and development of 



health technology supporting MHS beneficiaries. 



Secretary Esper’s NPR Interview 



Secretary Esper’s interview addressing the U.S.  



Military’s limited capacity to deploy medical resources in 



response to COVID-19. 



DoD COVID-19 Response 



Guidance for MILPERs 



Consolidated Military Personnel guidance for DoD 



Components in responding to COVID-19. 



DoD COVID-19 Response 



Guidance for CIVPERs 



Consolidated Civilian Personnel guidance for DoD 



Components in responding to COVID-19. 



DHA COVID-19 Dashboard 



Provides information on DoD COVID-19 related cases 



status, MTF total beds, ventilators, population risk 



assessment data, and Health Protection Conditions, etc.   



MHS COVID-19 Info Center 
Health.mil repository of COVID related information for 



MHS staff. 



TRICARE and COVID-19 
TRICARE repository of COVID related information for 



patients. 



Force Health Protection Guidance 



for the Novel Coronavirus 



Outbreak 



Overarching initial DoD Guidance regarding the role of 



civil and federal agencies in responding to the coronavirus 



outbreak. 



Health IT Toolbox 
Compiled IT resources and guidance provided by DHA 



Information Operations to support MTFs. 



 





https://info.health.mil/hco/j35/CAT/pages/COVID-19.aspx


https://info.health.mil/hco/j35/CAT/pages/COVID-19.aspx


https://info.health.mil/hco/j35/CAT/pages/COVID-19.aspx


https://info.health.mil/hco/j35/CAT/pages/COVID-19.aspx


https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/health.mil/Reference-Center/Technical-Documents/2020/03/24/DoD-COVID-19-Practice-Management-Guide__;!!May37g!e-4wSFFWWkNPlplqXla0W3aVAZgB6LblQ6G0Vmmute4U5DRyDX8aH891m9E2pHRJQds$


https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/health.mil/Reference-Center/Technical-Documents/2020/03/24/DoD-COVID-19-Practice-Management-Guide__;!!May37g!e-4wSFFWWkNPlplqXla0W3aVAZgB6LblQ6G0Vmmute4U5DRyDX8aH891m9E2pHRJQds$


https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/health.mil/Reference-Center/Technical-Documents/2020/03/24/DoD-COVID-19-Practice-Management-Guide__;!!May37g!e-4wSFFWWkNPlplqXla0W3aVAZgB6LblQ6G0Vmmute4U5DRyDX8aH891m9E2pHRJQds$


https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/health.mil/Reference-Center/Technical-Documents/2020/03/24/DoD-COVID-19-Practice-Management-Guide__;!!May37g!e-4wSFFWWkNPlplqXla0W3aVAZgB6LblQ6G0Vmmute4U5DRyDX8aH891m9E2pHRJQds$


https://info.health.mil/hco/j35/CAT/DoDMTF/MHS_Operational_Metrics_and_Pandemic_Plan_Execution_Reporting20200323.pdf


https://info.health.mil/hco/j35/CAT/DoDMTF/MHS_Operational_Metrics_and_Pandemic_Plan_Execution_Reporting20200323.pdf


https://info.health.mil/hco/j35/CAT/DoDMTF/MHS_Operational_Metrics_and_Pandemic_Plan_Execution_Reporting20200323.pdf


https://info.health.mil/hco/j35/CAT/DoDMTF/MHS_Operational_Metrics_and_Pandemic_Plan_Execution_Reporting20200323.pdf


https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/info.health.mil/sites/DOP/SitePages/COVID19update.aspx__;!!May37g!ZaTP3Yye33RNV3vCOMZfrGFN-tuW4rvUr8a_1WwDwSxOlZ9ekLTqdW-P1UEq9wUl$


https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/info.health.mil/sites/DOP/SitePages/COVID19update.aspx__;!!May37g!ZaTP3Yye33RNV3vCOMZfrGFN-tuW4rvUr8a_1WwDwSxOlZ9ekLTqdW-P1UEq9wUl$
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MEMORANDUM FOR Director, Central North Carolina Market 
Director, Coastal Mississippi Market 
Director, Jacksonville Market 
Director, National Capital Region Market 
Lead, Direct Support Organization Army 
Lead, Direct Support Organization Navy 
Lead, Direct Support Organization Air Force 



April 1, 2020 



 



SUBJECT: Health Protection Condition (HPCON) Guidance in a COVID-19 Environment 
 



This package contains access to care and clinical community-specific HPCON 
guidance to guide military medical treatment facilities (MTFs) in healthcare delivery in 
response to COVID-19, based on the locally-determined HPCON level. This package 
includes standard processes for patient education, triage, appointing and thirteen COVID-19 
HPCON Plans of Action developed by the eleven MHS Clinical Communities, the 
Emergency Services Clinical Consortium and the Medical Specialty Care Community. The 
eleven MHS Clinical Communities are: 



 
Behavioral Health Critical Care/Trauma Neuromusculoskeletal Surgical Services 
Cardiovascular Dental Oncology Women & Infant 
Complex Pediatric Military-Specific Primary Care  



 
Please disseminate these HPCON plans to leadership at each MTF and use these plans to 



streamline clinical team actions and prepare for the next HPCON level, if necessary. These plans 
are not inclusive of all necessary actions but should be used as a guide. 



 
My points of contact are COL Neil Page for clinical community guidance, who can be 



reached at neil.e.page.mil@mail.mil or (571) 364-2159, and Ms. Regina Julian, for access to care 
guidance, who can be reached at regina.m.julian.civ@mail.mil or (571)-242-4639.  As we 
continue to respond each day to the current pandemic, I thank you for your skill, leadership, and 
courage during this unique and challenging time to protect our patients, families, communities, 
and the nation. 



 
 
     



MARY RIGGS 
RADM, USN, SHCE 
Acting Assistant Director,  
Healthcare Administration 



 
 



Enclosure 
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Attachment 1 
 



BENEFICIARY EDUCATION AND OUTREACH 
 
 
Overview:  The first step in the tiered approach to access to care during the COVID-19 
pandemic is to proliferate reliable, evidence-based and patient-friendly information to 
beneficiaries.  The Defense Health Agency (DHA) provides comprehensive information from 
the Centers for Disease Control and other subject matter experts on a COVID-19 website and 
resource page at:  https://www.tricare.mil/coronavirus.  DHA updates information on the 
webpage as the COVID-19 situation changes or more information becomes available.  To 
ensure all beneficiaries have access to the same information, DHA distributed the link to MTFs 
and Direct Support Organization public affairs officers.  Beneficiary resources also include 
answers to frequently asked questions (FAQs) at:  
https://www.tricare.mil/HealthWellness/HealthyLiving/Coronavirus/Coronavirus-FAQs 



 
HPCON Charlie:  SUBSTANTIAL Sustained Community Transition 



MTFs will: 
• Include MTF-specific COVID-19 processes and the link to the TRICARE.mil COVID-19 



information page on all MTF webpages, portals and social media pages. 
• Customize DHA-provided information with MTF or market-specific guidance. 
• Distribute flyers and posters in MTFs. 
• Add information to the appointing center phone tree about MTF-specific COVID-19 



processes and the TRICARE.mil coronavirus web address to direct beneficiaries to 
education sources. 



• Add MTF-specific COVID-19 processes and the web address to the TRICARE.mil page 
to any outgoing messages sent to beneficiaries about upcoming appointments. 



• Establish standard processes for Appointing Clerks to provide the TRICARE.mil link to 
beneficiaries who are concerned about COVID-19. 



• Send secure messages to all registered beneficiaries about MTF processes and include the 
TRICARE.mil web address. 



 
 
HPCON Delta:  WIDESPREAD Sustained Community Transition 



MTFs will continue taking all previous actions and will: 
• Update beneficiaries on any changes to MTF processes implemented for HPCON Delta 



MTF webpages, on social media and on telephone messages. 
• Update flyers and posters with MTF-specific COVID-19 processes implemented in 



HPCON Delta. 





https://www.tricare.mil/coronavirus


https://www.tricare.mil/HealthWellness/HealthyLiving/Coronavirus/Coronavirus-FAQs








Attachment 2 
 



NURSE TRIAGE AND ADVICE 
 
 
Overview:  Triage and advice represent the second step in the tiered approach to access to care.  
Registered Nurses (RNs) will provide evidence-based telephone triage to beneficiaries with 
questions or who are symptomatic for COVID-19.  Beneficiaries may reach by the following 
ways: 



• By calling the Nurse Advice Line (NAL) 
• From MTF clinic RNs  
• From MTF or market-specific COVID-19 hotlines, if applicable  



 
The NAL:  NAL RNs will triage beneficiaries using protocols, which are based on CDC 
guidance.  The standard NAL process is to offer self-care advice or coordinate the most  
clinically appropriate level of care, based on the nursing assessment.  The most clinically 
appropriate level of care may be to seek care in an emergency room (ER) or may be an 
appointment with a primary care provider.  If the RN determines the beneficiary requires an 
appointment with a primary care provider for issues related to COVID-19 symptoms, the NAL 
will book the patient a virtual telephone visit into a 24HR*HC or a SPEC*HC appointment.  
The NAL also will annotate that the appointment is to be virtual via telephone and will include 
the beneficiary’s telephone number in the remarks section of the appointment slot.  If no 
24HR*HC or SPEC*HC appointments are available, the NAL will initiate a warm hand-off to 
the designated number in the Nurse Advice Line Management System (NALMS).  If the 
beneficiary is to be referred to an MTF or market ER, the NAL will notify the ER of the 
upcoming beneficiary visit via the MTF-designated phone number in the NALMS.  If the 
beneficiary is referred to a network ER, the NAL RN will remind the beneficiary to notify the 
ER in advance or tell the 911 dispatcher that he/she is suspected to have COVID-19. 
 



MTF RNs:  Beneficiaries may reach a MTF RN by calling a clinic directly, by leaving a 
telephone consult (T-con) with other clinic staff or with the appointing center, or by sending a 
secure message. The MTF/Clinic RNs will conduct telephone triage and provide either self-care 
advice or recommend another level of care, which may be a virtual appointment with a MTF 
provider or an ER visit.  Based on triage results and if clinically indicated, RNs may coordinate a 
virtual telephone visit between the patient and a provider.  If the beneficiary is to be referred to 
an MTF or market ER, the RN will notify the ER of the upcoming beneficiary visit.  If the 
beneficiary is referred to a network ER, the RN will remind the beneficiary to notify the ER in 
advance or tell the 911 dispatcher that he/she is suspected to have COVID-19.   
 
MTF or Market Hotlines:  Some MTFs or markets have established hotlines to provide 
COVID-19 advice using local resources and tailored to local processes.  These hotlines may be 
staffed by appointing staff using approved screening protocols and/or by RNs.  Hotlines are 
staffed by shared resources who have been re-purposed and/or who are teleworking, in 
quarantine or in isolation.  Hotline RNs will conduct telephone triage and provide either self-care 
advice or recommend another level of care, which may be a virtual visit appointment with a 
MTF provider or an ER visit.  Based on triage results and if clinically indicated, RNs may 











coordinate a virtual telephone visit between the patient and a provider.  If the beneficiary is to be 
referred to an MTF or market ER, the RN will notify the ER of the upcoming beneficiary visit.  
If the beneficiary is referred to a network ER, the RN will remind the beneficiary to notify the 
ER in advance or tell the 911 dispatcher that he/she is suspected to have COVID-19. 
 
HPCON Charlie:  SUBSTANTIAL Sustained Community Transition 



MTFs will: 
• Update the NALMS with: 1. Telephone numbers to enable a warm hand-off to the 



designated team RN or MTF/market RN pool; 2. Instructions for where to refer the 
patient for testing or ER care; 3. A 24/7 telephone number at the MTF or market ER, if 
applicable, to ensure the NAL is able to call ahead with notice of an inbound beneficiary 
suspected of having COVID-19; and 4. The number of a MTF/market provider visit 
resource pool, if available.   



• Ensure primary care templates are reconfigured to ensure enough appointments are 
available to meet demand for acute, clinically urgent and virtual care.   



• Ensure appointments will not include any restricted detail codes, which would limit the 
ability of the NAL, MTF RNs or local hotlines to schedule the beneficiary an 
appointment.  Appointments should be templated to maximize supply throughout the day. 



• Ensure RNs are available to provide telephone triage.  MTFs/markets may use team 
nurses or pool resources within the MTF or market. 



• Identify RNs and other personnel who are teleworking or in quarantine or isolation, 
provide them the tools and protocols to provide telephone triage and re-purpose them to 
support the MTF or market efforts to provide telephone triage. 



• Ensure VPN access is prioritized for RNs working remotely. 
• Ensure RNs who are teleworking or in isolation/quarantine have the equipment needed to 



conduct visits virtually. 
• Ensure RNs are educated on COVID-19 triage processes and protocols. 
• Ensure RNs know where and how to refer beneficiaries to the next level of care, if 



clinically appropriate and have booking keys to schedule virtual or in-person visits. 
• Ensure virtual appointments include the beneficiary’s telephone number in the remarks 



section of the appointment slot and that providers are aware. 
• Follow up with beneficiaries who are suspected of having COVID-19 through triage and 



who were advised to use self-care. Follow-up may be via telephone or asynchronously by 
secure messaging. 



• Ensure beneficiaries who are screened as potentially having COVID-19 and who are 
given self-care advice know how to seek care if their symptoms worsen. 



• Ensure teams monitor secure messaging throughout the day and provide timely response 
in 24 hours or less. 



• Establish a process for beneficiaries who present to the MTF in person and who self-
identify or are suspected of having COVID-19, which protects beneficiaries and staff.   



• Reach out proactively to beneficiaries in the team panel who are known to be at higher 
risk of serious illness due to COVID-19 to check on their status and provide information, 
as appropriate. 



 
 
 











HPCON Delta:  WIDESPREAD Sustained Community Transition 
MTFs will continue taking all previous actions and will: 
• Consolidate and pool MTF RN resources, as needed, if staffing is re-allocated for bed 



expansion requirements.  
• Continue aligning RNs who are teleworking or in isolation to conduct telephone triage 



and to give self-care advice, connected by the appointing center or the local hotline, if 
established. 



• Update the NALMS with any new guidance on MTF capabilities, secondary to HPCON 
Delta. 



 
 











Attachment 3 
 



PROVIDER APPOINTMENTS 
 
 
Overview:  This attachment on provider visits describes access to care processes and 
supplements the Clinical Communities guidance at Attachment 5. 
 
General Guidance:  In HPCONs Charlie and Delta, the goal is to transition operations to 
meeting primarily urgent and emergent needs in order to minimize risk to MTF staff and other 
patients, preparing for potential bed expansion or deployment requests, and to addressing urgent 
COVID-19 issues.  MTFs should consider postponing routine and general medical and dental 
care and referrals performed on non-active duty beneficiaries unless deemed by MTF and DTF 
Commanders and Directors as necessary to maintain deployability and readiness of Service 
members, or to complete medical assessments or healthcare that are deemed mission essential or 
clinically needed to maintain deployability of the military force.  In HPCON Charlie, MTF and 
DTF leadership may authorize electively scheduled procedures if those procedures can be safely 
performed and are needed to maintain readiness, or if a provider determines there is significant 
medical risk to the patient of delaying the procedure. No care should be delivered in HPCON 
Delta, to include urgent or emergent care, except that care authorized by MTF Commanders and 
Directors on a case-by-case basis in accordance with the guidance below. 
 
COVID-19 Visits:  If clinically indicated or in cases where a patient’s anxiety is such that 
speaking to a provider is the best course of action, the NAL, MTF RN or local hotline, if 
established, will coordinate a virtual visit with a primary care provider.  The visit may be 
accomplished using the phone supplemented by approved applications or using video 
capabilities, if available, secondary to MHS Telehealth Guidance.  If the provider believes the 
patient requires a follow-on in-person visit, the provider will coordinate with existing resources 
capable of providing the care using established protective protocols. 
 
Other MTF Visits:  MTFs will address clinically urgent and emergent needs for non-COVID-19 
healthcare conditions virtually, if possible, or through in-person visits, if clinically appropriate, 
as dictated by local conditions.  Providers in primary and specialty care may schedule routine, 
follow-up and wellness care if capacity exists and in the clinical judgement of the provider, 
delaying the care could lead to a poor outcome.   
 



      HPCON Charlie:  SUBSTANTIAL Sustained Community Transmission 
MTFs will: 
• Modify appointment templates to meet clinically urgent and emergent health care needs.   



Appointments will be conducted virtually, if possible, and in-person, if clinically 
required.  Most appointment types will be SPEC, 24HR, 24HR*HC, SPEC*HC; 
however, any existing appointment type may be converted to a virtual appointment by 
adding the “HC” detail code.  Specialty care may convert appointments to FTR for urgent 
follow-up care.  SPEC*HC appointments will be 10 minutes in length; however, if 
specialty care visits are conducted virtually and the “HC” detail code is added, visits may 
be 20 minutes in length or any other length, as determined by the provider. 











• Schedule and document all visits in CHCS/AHLTA or MHS GENESIS, IAW DHA-IPM 
18-001. 



• Use a HC (for telephone visits, even if supplemented by the use of Facetime, Google Duo 
or Skype) and a TELMED (for video visits) detail codes on all virtual appointments to 
ensure the MTF gets credit for using virtual care. 



• Ensure in-person appointments for clinically urgent or emergent reasons, or for other 
reasons as deemed essential by the provider, are by exception only.  Scheduled face-to-
face appointments will be verified for each patient presenting to the MTF at the screening 
checkpoint(s).  Only patients with scheduled appointments will be permitted entry.  If 
visits are permitted based on visitation guidance in Attachment 5, the visitor may also be 
permitted entry. 



• Scrub templates to convert routine and follow-up needs to virtual appointments or offer 
to reschedule to a later date, based on patient preference. 



• Schedule new routine and upcoming wellness needs into post-pandemic appointment 
slots, as clinically appropriate.  Consult Clinical Communities guidance for specific well-
baby and well-child processes. 



• Maintain minimum necessary capability and capacity for new or walk-in patients (ensure 
designated staff who will be responsible for triaging patients that may be suspected or 
known COVID-19 patients are trained on the infection prevention and control 
recommendations for COVID-19), review and refer established patients for continuity of 
care to available virtual appointments, based on acuity and severity. 



• Ensure VPN access is prioritized for providers conducting virtual visits remotely. 
• Ensure providers who are teleworking or in isolation/quarantine have the equipment 



needed to conduct visits virtually. 
• Pool provider resources to maintain the capacity to provide virtual visits and in-person 



visits for clinically urgent/emergent reasons to maximize staff availability for bed 
expansion or in support of COVOD-19 deployments. 



• Identify non-urgent product lines and consider reduction, consolidation or temporarily 
ceasing operations as necessary to maintain support for our active duty forces, 
rebalancing assets due to reduction in staff, and preparing for increased pandemic 
emergency workload.  Examples include but are not limited to:  nutritional medicine, 
diabetes education and other care or education, which is not urgent.  Re-purpose medical 
personnel in these product lines or areas to support MTF or market triage, advice and 
provider hotline resource pools and for other urgent needs including deployment to 
support COVID-19 or to other markets in support of direct care bed expansion plans. 



• Use virtual appointments if clinical decision-making by a provider is required and if not, 
use telephone consults. 



• Ensure providers are notified of the MTF/market processes on testing and the next level 
of care, as appropriate. 



 
HPCON Delta:  WIDESPREAD Sustained Community Transition 



MTFs will continue taking all previous actions and will: 
• Maintain minimum necessary capability and capacity to treat, stabilize, and safely 



disposition emergent and urgent patients.  Expect staff to be reallocated to inpatient and 
ED duties or to prepare for deployment. 



• Maximize the safety and protection of staff remaining on duty. 











• Discontinue non-emergency services and elective procedures. 
• Conduct healthcare virtually to the maximum extent practicable unless clinically urgent 



or emergent and care cannot be reasonably be provided virtually by telephone or other 
approved means.  Face-to-face appointments, to address urgent or emergent needs, will 
be by exception only and must be arranged in advance. Scheduled in-person 
appointments will be verified for each patient presenting to the MTF at the screening 
checkpoint(s).  Only patients with scheduled appointments will be permitted entry.  If 
visits are permitted based on visitation guidance in Attachment 4, the visitor may also be 
permitted entry. 











Attachment 4 
 



MTF VISITATION 
 
 
Overview:  The goal of visitation guidance is to protect medical staff and beneficiaries from 
unnecessary exposure to COVID-19.  Visitation guidance applies to patients presenting to the 
MTF for in-person visits and to visitors accompanying patients for inpatient or outpatient care.  
MTF Commanders and Directors are authorized to implement more restrictive processes when 
medical necessity dictates such measures using best medical judgment or based on guidance 
from Installation Commanders.  MTF Commanders and Directors are authorized to make 
exceptions to guidance below on a case-by-case basis. 
 



HPCON Charlie:  SUBSTANTIAL Sustained Community Transition 
MTFs will: 
• Limit inpatient visiting hours based on local needs. 
• Screen all visitors and patients for illness prior to entry per current CDC guidelines.  



Screening will include asking all visitors if they are visiting a COVID-19 patient or a 
patient under investigation for COVID-19.  If patients answer affirmatively to screening 
questions, the MTF will not authorize entry and will provide the visitor with instructions 
on how to communicate with the inpatient via telephone or other electronic modes, if 
available. 



• Provide patients and visitors who are over age 65 or who declare they are ill or at high 
risk or who appear to be ill with a face mask to wear during the visit, based on answers to 
screening questions.  



• Prohibit visitors from seeing patients with or under investigation for COVID-19; 
however, they may drop-off items from home (i.e. clothing, phone, chargers, etc.); the 
MTF will establish processes to take items to the designated patient. 



• Permit authorized representatives, as recognized by the governing law in the relevant 
jurisdiction, to make EOL decisions, in accordance with the prevailing laws and 
regulations.   



• Discourage visitors over the age of 65 from entering the hospital facility for visitation 
unless visiting EOL care patients, due to increased risk of severe infection with COVID-
19.  



• Verify scheduled appointments for visitors arriving for outpatient visits at the entry 
screening point(s).   



• Not permit visitors, under the age of 18, including infants and siblings, in the outpatient 
clinics or inpatient units to visit or accompany a patient unless they have a verified, 
scheduled appointment or are to be admitted as an inpatient. 



• Permit one visitor per inpatient Labor and Delivery patient to have 24/7 access.  
• Permit inpatient obstetric patients to have one visitor  
• Permit pediatric patients to have one visitor. 
• Establish processes for all visitors to inpatient units to check in at the nursing stations of 



the unit they are visiting. 











• Permit nursery and Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) patients to have one parent 
visitor.  



• Ensure guests receive instructions that they may visit the patient’s room only and are 
prohibited from going to other locations in the facility.  



• Establish a process to verify in-person appointments in the MTF’s electronic health 
record at the facility screening entry point.   



• Not permit visitors to accompany patients with verified outpatient visits, with the 
following exceptions:  obstetric patients, pediatric patients and patients with conditions 
such as altered mental status, developmental delays, special communication needs or 
those who have designated a spokesperson, where a caregiver and/or care companion 
provides safety and enhances the ability to communicate effectively with the care team 
each may have one visitor.  



 



HPCON Delta:  WIDESPREAD Sustained Community Transition 
MTFs will continue taking all previous actions and will: 
• Not permit visitors to the facility with the exception of the EOL patients or patients in 



grave/severe/critical condition, the birth of a child or pediatric patients; visitors will be 
arranged in advance with the facility, unless approved on a case-by-case basis by the 
MTF Commander or Director or his/her designee. 



• Screen visitors for illness prior to entry per current CDC guidelines.  Screening will 
include asking all visitors if they are visiting a COVID-19 patient or a patient under 
investigation for COVID-19.  If patients answer affirmatively to screening questions, the 
MTF will not authorize entry and will provide the visitor with instructions on how to 
communicate with the inpatient via telephone or other electronic modes, if available. 



• Provide approved visitors with a face mask to wear during the visit for those visitors who 
are over age 65 or who declare they are ill, or are at high risk per CDC guidelines based 
on answers to screening questions or who appear to be ill.  



• Outpatient care will be provided in the Urgent Care Centers or emergency room (ER), if 
the facility has an ER.  All other care besides care in the ER, if applicable, will be 
provided virtually.  One visitor per ER patient will be allowed if the patient has a 
physical or cognitive impairment or is a minor, unless approved on a case-by-case basis 
by the MTF Commander or Director or his/her designee. 











• Behavioral Health Clinical Community p. 2
• Cardiovascular Care Clinical Community p. 6
• Complex Pediatric Clinical Community p. 11
• Critical Care/Trauma Clinical Community p. 15
• Emergency Services Clinical Consortium p. 19
• Dental Clinical Community p. 23
• Military-Specific Care Clinical Community p. 27
• Neuromusculoskeletal Clinical Community p. 32
• Oncology Clinical Community p. 35
• Primary Care Clinical Community p. 39
• Surgical Services Clinical Community p. 44
• Women and Infant Clinical Community p. 50
• Medical Specialty Care p. 56



*This HPCON Guidance from the Clinical Communities
does not supersede DoD policy. Readiness requirements
for deployment support are mission essential.
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Take the following actions to protect the health and safety of 
your Family and your community.



Take the following actions to protect the health and safety of 
our Patients and your MTF Behavioral Health (BH) staff.



ROUTINE ROUTINE
No community transmission. No community transmission.



Take everyday actions to stop the spread of germs: Take everyday actions to support community efforts to stop 
the spread of germs (all outpatient, intensive outpatient, 
partial hospitalization, inpatient/residential care settings):



• Avoid close contact with people who are sick. • Designate a time to meet with your staff to educate them on 
COVID-19 and what they may need to do to prepare. 



• Wash your hands often and for at least 20 seconds with soap and 
water.



• Explore alternatives to face-to-face triage and visits and determine 
available virtual BH capability and capacity. 



• Cover your cough/sneeze with a tissue, then throw it in the trash; 
cough/sneeze into your elbow if tissues are unavailable.



• Instruct patients to use available Nurse Advice Lines, TRICARE On-
Line, available secure messaging patient portals, or call and speak 
to an office/clinic staff if they become ill with symptoms such as 
fever, cough, or shortness of breath.



• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth. • Identify staff to conduct telephonic and telehealth interactions with 
patients. Develop protocols so that staff can triage and assess 
patients quickly.



• Ensure all immunizations are up to date, including your seasonal 
flu shot.



• Determine algorithms to identify which patients can be managed by 
telephone and advised to stay home, and which patients will need 
to be sent for emergency care or come to your facility.



• Stay home if you are sick and avoid close contact with Family 
members and pets.



• Instruct patients that if they have respiratory symptoms they should 
call before they leave home, so staff can be prepared to care for 
them when they arrive.



• Create an emergency preparedness kit. • Prepare your facility to safely triage and manage patients with 
respiratory illness, including COVID-19. Become familiar 
with infection prevention and control guidance for managing COVID-
19 patients.



• Visual alerts (signs, posters) at entrances and in strategic places 
providing instruction on hand hygiene, respiratory hygiene, and 
cough etiquette



• Ensure supplies are available (tissues, waste receptacles, alcohol-
based hand sanitizer)



• Facemasks are available at triage for patients with respiratory 
symptoms



• Create an area for spatially separating patients with respiratory 
symptoms. Ideally patients would be at least 6 feet apart in waiting 
areas.



• Routinely clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and 
surfaces, to include Behavioral Health Data Portal (BHDP) 
laptops/iPads/computers.  If this is not feasible, consider alternate 
method of administering hardcopy/paper BHDP survey 
instruments.



LIMITED LIMITED
Community transmission beginning. Community transmission beginning.



Continue all previous actions and: Continue all previous actions and:
• Routinely clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and 



surfaces.
• Outpatient facilities, BHDP - Stop use of BHDP 



laptops/iPad/computers.  Recommend alternate method of 
administering hardcopy/paper survey instruments.



Health Protection Condition Levels



in Support of MTF Responses to Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)
MHS Behavioral Health Recommended Actions



HPCON levels outline specific actions you can take in response to a health threat. While it’s always important to prevent the spread of germs, there are 
additional steps you can take if COVID-19 transmission becomes more widespread in your community. Regardless of the current HPCON level, always 
follow the guidance from your installation and local public health agencies.  



Department of Defense Public Health Emergency Management policy assigns health protection condition (HPCON) levels to disease outbreaks, such as 
the spread of COVID-19, based on the severity of the disease and the level of transmission occurring in the local community.  



0



ALPHA
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• If you are sick, call your medical provider for instructions on 
receiving care before going to the clinic.



• Outpatient facilities, Individual therapy - Maintain social distancing 
in waiting areas as feasible (recommend groups are no larger than 
10 patients in a waiting room space that can accommodate at least 
6 feet between individual patients).  Review established patients 
and prioritize continuity of care based on acuity and severity, and 
refer to virtual BH as available or indicated.



• Stay informed by routinely checking reliable sources of information 
such as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and 
your local public health agencies.



• Outpatient facilities, Group therapy - If social distancing 
(recommend groups are no larger than 10 patients in a therapeutic 
space that can accommodate at least 6 feet between individual 
patients) cannot be supported, recommend reschedule outpatient 
group visits as necessary.



• Outpatient facilities - Consider reaching out to patients who may be 
a higher risk of COVID-19-related complications (e.g., elderly, 
those with medical co-morbidities, and potentially other persons 
who are at higher risk for complications from respiratory diseases, 
such as pregnant women) to ensure adherence to current 
medications and therapeutic regimens, confirm they have sufficient 
medication refills, and provide instructions to notify their provider 
by phone if they become ill.



• Intensive Outpatient and Partial Hospitalization Programs, Group 
therapy - If social distancing (recommend groups are no larger than 
10 patients in a therapeutic space that can accommodate at least 6 
feet between individual patients) cannot be supported, recommend 
reschedule outpatient group visits as necessary.



• If new or walk-in patients present to the outpatient clinic, 
recommend designating staff who will be responsible for triaging 
patients that may be suspected or known COVID-19 patients. 
Ensure they are trained on the infection prevention and control 
recommendations for COVID-19 and proper use of personal 
protective equipment.



• If established patients present to the clinic, recommend 
designating primary and alternate staff who will be responsible 
providing continuity of care to patients that may be suspected or 
known COVID-19 patients. Ensure they are trained on the infection 
prevention and control recommendations for COVID-19 and proper 
use of personal protective equipment.



• Consider triaging less complex or lower acuity patients amenable 
to virtual BH to available virtual BH capability and capacity. 



• Eliminate patient penalties for cancellations and missed 
appointments related to respiratory illness.



• Ensure staff are aware of sick leave policies and are encouraged to 
stay home if they are ill with respiratory symptoms.



• Be aware of recommended work restrictions, monitor based on 
staff exposure to COVID-19 patients, and advise employees to 
check for any signs of illness before reporting to work each day 
and notify their supervisor if they become ill.



• In settings of widespread transmission, recommend your facility 
screen staff for fever or respiratory symptoms before entering the 
facility.



• Make contingency plans for increased absenteeism caused by 
employee illness or illness in employees’ family members that 
would require them to stay home. Planning for absenteeism could 
include extending hours, cross-training current employees, or hiring 
temporary employees.



• If possible, identify staff who can monitor those patients at home 
with daily “check-ins” using telephone calls, text, patient portals or 
other means.



MODERATE MODERATE
Increased community transmission. Increased community transmission.



Continue all previous actions and: Continue all previous actions and: 
• Avoid unnecessary contact with others, such as shaking hands and 



hugging.
• Inpatient and Residential Treatment Facilities - Ensure staff are 



prepared to receive patients using appropriate infection control 
practices and personal protective equipment.
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• Avoid unnecessary travel, especially to areas known to be 
experiencing active disease transmission.



• Inpatient and Residential Treatment Facilities, Group therapy - If 
social distancing (recommend groups are no larger than 10 
patients in a therapeutic space that can accommodate at least 6 
feet between individual patients) cannot be supported, consider 
adjusting schedule and milieu to accommodate smaller groups and 
scheduling that enables social distancing (at least 6 feet between 
individual patients). 



• Ensure supplies of food, medication, and other items needed for 
babies and pets are available to last at least 14 days.



• Inpatient and Residential Treatment Facilities, Visitors - Limit 
visitors to inpatient and residential treatment facilities and ensure 
social distancing (at least 6 feet between individuals), and limit 
visitors to admitted COVID-19 positive patients.



• Prepare for travel restrictions and cancellation of public gatherings, 
such as school, religious, and other community activities; make 
alternative arrangements for childcare.



• Plan for a surge of critically ill patients and identify additional space 
to care for these patients, and prepare alternate and separate 
spaces in the ER, ICUs, and other patient care areas to manage 
known or suspected COVID-19 patients.



• Observe local guidance on movement restrictions and access 
requirements for military installations.



• Outpatient facilities, Individual therapy - Maintain adequate 
capability and capacity for new or walk-in patients (ensure 
designated staff who will be responsible for triaging patients that 
may be suspected or known COVID-19 patients are trained on the 
infection prevention and control recommendations for COVID-19),  
review established patients and prioritize continuity of care based 
on acuity and severity, and refer to virtual BH as available or 
indicated.



• Seek guidance from employers and unit leaders about changes to 
work practices (e.g., telework) and training events.



• Outpatient facilities, Group therapy - If social distancing 
(recommend groups are no larger than 10 patients in a therapeutic 
space that can accommodate at least 6 feet between individual 
patients) cannot be supported, recommend rescheduling or 
cancelling outpatient group visits as necessary to ensure adequate 
capacity to triage and treat acute new or walk-in patients.



• Comply with medical orders for self-isolation or quarantine. • Intensive Outpatient and Partial Hospitalization Programs, Group 
therapy - If social distancing (at least 6 feet between individual 
patients) cannot be supported, recommend rescheduling or 
cancelling outpatient group visits as necessary to ensure adequate 
capacity to triage and treat acute new or walk-in patients.



• Identify available BH space to convert to MED/SURG space to 
manage known or suspected COVID-19 patients.



SUBSTANTIAL SUBSTANTIAL
Sustained community transmission. Sustained community transmission.



Continue taking all previous actions and: Continue taking all previous actions and: 
• Expect cancellation of in-person gatherings (e.g., schools, daycare, 



all community activities) and restricted ability to travel.
• Immediately postpone all routine and general medical care and 



referrals performed on beneficiaries of the MTFs unless deemed by 
MTF and DTF Commanders and Directors as necessary to 
maintain deployability and readiness of Service members, or to 
complete medical assessments that are deemed mission essential, 
or required by statute, to preserve Force Medical Readiness. MTF 
and DTF leadership are fully empowered to authorize electively 
scheduled procedures if those procedures can be safely performed 
and are needed to maintain readiness, or if a provider determines 
there is significant risk to the patient of delaying the procedure.



• Plan activities for Family members, especially children, in case you 
are restricted to your home for prolonged periods of time.



• Outpatient facilities, Individual therapy - Maintain minimum 
necessary capability and capacity for new or walk-in patients 
(ensure designated staff who will be responsible for triaging 
patients that may be suspected or known COVID-19 patients are 
trained on the infection prevention and control 
recommendations for COVID-19), review and refer established 
patients for continuity of care to available virtual BH based on 
acuity and severity.



• Prepare for the potential of limited access to supplies and services, 
including severely restricted access to military installations.



• Outpatient facilities, Group therapy - Recommend rescheduling or 
cancelling all outpatient group visits as necessary to ensure 
minimum necessary capacity to triage and treat acute new or walk-
in patients.



• Implement remote work procedures as directed by your employer. • Intensive Outpatient and Partial Hospitalization Programs, Group 
therapy - Recommend rescheduling or cancelling all outpatient 
group visits as necessary to ensure minimum necessary capacity 
to triage and treat acute new or walk-in patients.
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• If outside the United States, authorized or ordered departure 
actions may be implemented.



• Inpatient and Residential Treatment Facilities, Visitors - 
Recommend no visitors to inpatient and residential treatment 
facilities, and consider use of virtual means to visit or coordinate 
visitor contact.



• Prepare available BH space to convert to MED/SURG space to 
manage known or suspected COVID-19 patients.



SEVERE SEVERE
Widespread community transmission. Widespread community transmission.



Continue taking all previous actions and: Continue taking all previous actions and:
• Expect to remain at home for extended periods of time as 



movement in the community may be restricted and at-home 
isolation or quarantine may be directed.



• Inpatient and Residential Treatment Facilities - Maintain minimum 
necessary capability and capacity to treat, stabilize, and safely 
disposition acute BH patients.  Recommend development of local 
protocol and space to manage COVID-19 positive patients that 
require inpatient or residential BH treatment or follow MTF or 
Market protocol.



• Follow all directives and guidance from local, state and federal 
authorities; these actions are to protect the health and safety of 
you and your Family.



For more information: For more information: 
https://phc.amedd.army.mil/topics/discond/diseases/Pages/2019-
nCoVChina.aspx https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/index.html



https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-
list/coronavirus-and-emerging-infectious-disease-outbreaks-
response



Emergency kit checklist for Families: Additional CDC Guidance for Healthcare Facilities:: 
https://www.cdc.gov/childrenindisasters/checklists/kids-and-
families.html



https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/healthcare-
facilities/index.html
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Take the following actions to protect the health and safety of 
your Family and your community.



Take the following actions to protect the health and safety of 
our Patients and your MTF Cardiology staff.



ROUTINE ROUTINE
No community transmission. No community transmission.



Take everyday actions to stop the spread of germs: Take everyday actions to support community efforts to stop 
the spread of germs (all outpatient, intensive outpatient, 
partial hospitalization, inpatient/residential care settings):



• Avoid close contact with people who are sick. • Designate a time to meet with your staff to educate them on 
COVID-19 and what they may need to do to prepare. 



• Wash your hands often and for at least 20 seconds with soap and 
water.



• Explore alternatives to face-to-face triage and visits and determine 
available virtual cardiology capability and capacity. 



• Cover your cough/sneeze with a tissue, then throw it in the trash; 
cough/sneeze into your elbow if tissues are unavailable.



• Instruct patients to use available Nurse Advice Lines, TRICARE On-
Line, available secure messaging patient portals, or call and speak 
to an office/clinic staff if they become ill with symptoms such as 
fever, cough, or shortness of breath.



• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth. • Identify staff to conduct telephonic and telehealth interactions with 
patients. Develop protocols so that staff can triage and assess 
patients quickly.



• Ensure all immunizations are up to date, including your seasonal 
flu shot.



• Determine algorithms to identify which patients can be managed by 
telephone and advised to stay home, and which patients will need 
to be sent for emergency care or come to your facility.



• Stay home if you are sick and avoid close contact with Family 
members and pets.



• Instruct patients that if they have respiratory symptoms they should 
call before they leave home, so staff can be prepared to care for 
them when they arrive.



• Create an emergency preparedness kit. • Prepare your facility to safely triage and manage patients with 
respiratory illness, including COVID-19. Become familiar 
with infection prevention and control guidance for managing COVID-
19 patients.



• Ensure adequate N95 testing • Visual alerts (signs, posters) at entrances and in strategic places 
providing instruction on hand hygiene, respiratory hygiene, and 
cough etiquette.



• Ensure supplies are available (tissues, waste receptacles, alcohol-
based hand sanitizer).



• Facemasks are available at triage for patients with respiratory 
symptoms.



• Create an area for spatially separating patients with respiratory 
symptoms. Ideally patients would be at least 6 feet apart in waiting 
areas.



• Routinely clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and 
surfaces, to include laptops/iPads/computers, and other 
equipment.  



LIMITED LIMITED
Community transmission beginning. Community transmission beginning.



Continue all previous actions and: Continue all previous actions and:
• Routinely clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and 



surfaces.
• Outpatient facilities - Maintain social distancing in waiting areas as 



feasible (recommend groups are no larger than 10 patients in a 
waiting room space that can accommodate at least 6 feet between 
individual patients).  Review established patients and prioritize 
continuity of care based on acuity and severity, and refer to virtual 
BH as available or indicated.



• If you are sick, call your medical provider for instructions on 
receiving care before going to the clinic.



•



0



Health Protection Condition Levels
MHS Cardiovascular Recommended Actions



in Support of MTF Responses to Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)
Department of Defense Public Health Emergency Management policy assigns health protection condition (HPCON) levels to disease outbreaks, such as 
the spread of COVID-19, based on the severity of the disease and the level of transmission occurring in the local community.  



HPCON levels outline specific actions you can take in response to a health threat. While it’s always important to prevent the spread of germs, there are 
additional steps you can take if COVID-19 transmission becomes more widespread in your community. Regardless of the current HPCON level, always 
follow the guidance from your installation and local public health agencies.  



ALPHA



Outpatient facilities - Consider reaching out to patients who may be 
a higher risk of COVID-19-related complications (e.g., elderly, 
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• Stay informed by routinely checking reliable sources of information 
such as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and 
your local public health agencies.



• Perform life support training to include familiarization with 
ventilators 



• If new or walk-in patients present to the outpatient clinic, 
recommend designating staff who will be responsible for triaging 
patients that may be suspected or known COVID-19 patients. 
Ensure they are trained on the infection prevention and control 
recommendations for COVID-19 and proper use of personal 
protective equipment.



• If established patients present to the clinic, recommend 
designating primary and alternate staff who will be responsible 
providing continuity of care to patients that may be suspected or 
known COVID-19 patients. Ensure they are trained on the infection 
prevention and control recommendations for COVID-19 and proper 
use of personal protective equipment.



• Consider triaging less complex or lower acuity patients amenable 
to virtual appointments to available virtual capability and capacity. 



• Consider rescheduling routine appointments and elective surgical 
cases.



• Eliminate patient penalties for cancellations and missed 
appointments related to respiratory illness.



• Ensure staff are aware of sick leave policies and are encouraged to 
stay home if they are ill with respiratory symptoms.



• Be aware of recommended work restrictions, monitor based on 
staff exposure to COVID-19 patients, and advise employees to 
check for any signs of illness before reporting to work each day 
and notify their supervisor if they become ill.



• In settings of widespread transmission, recommend your facility 
screen staff for fever or respiratory symptoms before entering the 
facility.



• Make contingency plans for increased absenteeism caused by 
employee illness or illness in employees’ family members that 
would require them to stay home. Planning for absenteeism could 
include extending hours, cross-training current employees, or hiring 
temporary employees.



• If possible, identify staff who can monitor those patients at home 
with daily “check-ins” using telephone calls, text, patient portals or 
other means.



MODERATE MODERATE
Increased community transmission. Increased community transmission.



Continue all previous actions and: Continue all previous actions and: 
• Avoid unnecessary contact with others, such as shaking hands and 



hugging.
• Review and reorder stocks and identify funding for resupply of 



hygiene and sanitation products and personal protective equipment 
(PPE). 



• Avoid unnecessary travel, especially to areas known to be 
experiencing active disease transmission.



• Plan for careful management of PPE (e.g., extending shelf-life of 
expired items, reuse protocols, restricting N-95 use to aerosol-
generating procedures) in anticipation of supply chain interruption.



• Ensure supplies of food, medication, and other items needed for 
babies and pets are available to last at least 14 days.



• Prepare to implement patient isolation and expansion capabilities 
as needed.



• Prepare for travel restrictions and cancellation of public gatherings, 
such as school, religious, and other community activities; make 
alternative arrangements for childcare.



• Should reschedule routine and elective procedural cases.



• Observe local guidance on movement restrictions and access 
requirements for military installations.



• Clinics (Cardiology, Arrhythmia, Anticoagulation): Review clinic 
templates through June 2020. Primarily utilize telemedicine 
initiatives to provide telephone-based care to SPEC and FTR 
appointments when appropriate. Active duty members who are not 
suspected of having COVID-19 infection and desire or require in-
person appointments for readiness purposes will see their provider 
as scheduled. Non-active duty patients who do not desire a virtual 
(i.e., telephone) appointment should be rescheduled. 



• Seek guidance from employers and unit leaders about changes to 
work practices (e.g., telework) and training events.



• Echocardiogram: Review echocardiogram templates through June 
2020. Freeze any open slots. Echo service should triage currently 
booked echo's to determine which patients to reschedule. Those 
with a time-sensitive need for an echocardiogram should undergo 
testing as scheduled. Patients should be contacted in advance to 
ensure they do not have symptoms before presenting. 



           
        



those with medical co-morbidities, and potentially other persons 
who are at higher risk for complications from respiratory diseases, 
such as pregnant women) to ensure adherence to current 
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• Comply with medical orders for self-isolation or quarantine. • Echocardiogram: Triage and postpone transesophageal echo 
(TEE) when possible.



• Echocardiogram: For high-risk patients, (e.g., chemotherapy 
patients) and low-risk individuals (e.g., Active Duty), screen and 
schedule for weekend echo templates when able. For facilities with 
routine weekend echo support, consider this procedure to reduce 
risk of infection of high-risk individuals. 



• Echocardiogram: Distribute necessary outpatient echocardiograms 
evenly throughout the week to minimize number of patients per 
day.



• Echocardiogram: Echocardiograms in suspected or confirmed 
COVID-19 patients should be limited studies to answer the clinical 
question while minimizing time of exposure to the sonographer.  
Sonographers should practice PPE techniques in accordance with 
published ASC guidelines.



• Echocardiogram: Consider dedicating a single ultrasound machine 
for testing COVID-19 patients to minimize risk of infection to non-
COVID-19 patients.



• Echocardiogram: Consider creating a schedule that commits 
sonographers to either COVID-19 or non-COVID-19 patients to 
minimize risk of cross-infection.



• CT Imaging: CT imaging templates should be reviewed through 
June 2020. Continue to support CCTA imaging to support 
evaluation of Active Duty Service members to maintain readiness. 
Cath lab nurses should call CT patients to screen them for 
symptoms of infection the day before the procedure. CT imaging 
for non-active duty and pre-procedure evaluations should be 
curtailed. 



• Stress testing: Review stress testing templates through June 2020. 
Continue to support stress testing to include those with imaging 
modalities to continue timely evaluation of symptomatic patients. 
Outpatients should be contacted in advance to ensure they do not 
have symptoms of infection before presenting. Inpatient stress 
testing should be supported when clinically indicated in absence of 
suspected or confirmed COVID-19 infection.
-Recommend pharmacologic over exercise stress testing to reduce 
patient/provider contact.



• Consider CTA when possible.
• Holter/Event monitors: Review ambulatory monitor templates 



through June 2020. Support monitoring for Active Duty patients 
only. Explore home initiation of ambulatory ECG monitoring; if 
feasible this would be the preferred option. 



• Device clinic: Continue to utilize remote monitoring when 
established. 



• Ensure patients are adequately screened for possible COVID 
symptoms prior to entering into the facility, CPU, and prior to 
committing to conducting the procedure. If respiratory symptoms 
are present, strongly consider postponing procedure. 



• Cardiovascular Procedure Unit (Cath/EP Lab): Proceed with 
cardiac catheterization procedures when clinically indicated and 
when delay poses potential risk to the patient. Make decision at 
patient and provider level, based upon severity of symptoms and 
potential benefit gained. 



• Cardiovascular Procedure Unit (Cath/EP Lab): Proceed with 
electrophysiology procedures when clinically indicated and when 
delay poses potential risk to the patient. Make decision at patient 
and provider level, based upon severity of symptoms and potential 
benefit gained. 



• Cardiovascular Procedure Unit (Cath/EP Lab): Providers should 
coordinate with anesthesia board runner to determine availability if 
anesthesia is required for a necessary procedure.



• Cardiovascular Procedure Unit (Cath/EP Lab): Preferentially defer 
elective cardiac and electrophysiology procedures until May 2020, 
unless the clinical presentation requires earlier evaluation. 
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• List of Prioritized EP Cases: 
LEVEL 1: Urgent, within 0-72 hours
-3rd degree AV Block
-2nd Degree type II AV Block
-Symptomatic Bradycardia causing hemodynamic effects
-Incessant VT despite medical therapy
-Pacemaker gent exchange in dependent patient nearing EOL
-Cardioversion in unstable patients
-Secondary Prevention ICD
-Secondary Prevention ICD Generator Exchange nearing EOL
-Infected pacer/ICD system for extraction 



• List of Prioritized EP Cases: 
LEVEL 2: Cases need to be done as resources allow, 1-4 
weeks
-Pacemaker Generator replacement at ERI
-ICD Generator change at ERI
-Primary Prevention ICD with risk factors
-Atrial flutter ablation with RVR
-SVT with severe symptoms or injury history 
-VT with severe symptoms or injury history
-Any EP procedure affecting fitness for duty 
-Elective cardioversion for A fib



• List of Prioritized EP Cases: 
LEVEL 3: Cases that can be postponed 1-3 months
-Elective AF ablations
-Minimally symptomatic SVT ablations
-Pacemakers for chronotropic incompetence
-loop recorders 
-CRT upgrades in minimally symptomatic patients 
-LAA Occlusion



• Freeze all templates past June 2020 in order to allow rescheduling 
backlog of patients once service operations return to normal. 
Recommend having scheduled templates created for at least 180 
days to help facilitate. 



• Outpatient cardiology service areas, to include cardiology clinics, 
cardiac cath lab holding area, echocardiography lab, stress lab, 
and should be off-limits to any patient with active COVID-19 
infection.



• All healthcare workers that interact with patients will wear a 
serviceable surgical mask and gloves, even if the patient is not 
known to have COVID-19 infection. This includes providers, 
nurses, medics, technicians, and administrative staff working in 
any patient care area in the cardiology service.



• PPE: For patients without, or not suspected to have, COVID-19 
infection, sonographers performing a transthoracic echocardiogram 
should wear a surgical mask and gloves (droplet precautions), 
compliant with ASE sonographer guidelines.



• PPE: For patients who are persons under investigation (PUI) or 
with confirmed COVID-19 infection, appropriate PPE (face shield or 
goggles, surgical mask (N95 if available), and fluid resistant gown) 
should be worn when performing a transthoracic echocardiogram 
(airborne precautions). An N95 mask is required under high risk 
circumstances (e.g., BVM, NIPPV, endotracheal intubation, 
bronchoscopy, tracheostomy, or CPR), compliant with ASE 
sonographer guidelines.



• PPE: For transesophageal echocardiograms, airborne precautions 
should be taken in confirmed cases and persons under 
investigation. These cases are high risk to providers and should be 
postponed if possible, and only performed when there is strong 
clinical indication. Performance should be in accordance with ASE 
guidelines.
Other considerations:
-Identify laptops and tablets capable of allowing for telework
-Identify individuals who should be teleworking, and switch out 
machines to ensure individuals have proper equipment
-Ensure all employees have functioning VPN access
-Ensure credentials are up to date and remote systems are 
functioning to allow cross-leveling (i.e., ScImage, Merge, CHC, 
Merge).
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Anticipate hospital resources to be redirected to provision of 
COVID-19 care. 



` • For patients who are COVID-19 positive or PUI, 
1. Fibrinolytics should be considered equivalent and/or first line 
therapy or reperfusion therapy.
2. Door to Balloon time metrics should be waived to allow for 
patient and provider safety.
3. Non-STEMI patients should be treated conservatively.
4. STEMI patients with advanced disease / MODS should be 
considered for palliative care
5. Patients taken to the cath lab should have adequate source 
control; strong consideration for a definitive airway prior
6. Cath lab procedures can be performed when the physician 
discretion favors that the benefits outweigh the risks. Patients for 
consideration would include but not be limited to patients requiring 
circulatory support such as an IABP that cannot be performed 
bedside, STEMI care that is anticipated in a favorable outcome that 
cannot already be addressed by #1.
7. Non COVID-19 patients (either confirmed or PUI) will receive 
usual care. 



SUBSTANTIAL SUBSTANTIAL
Sustained community transmission. Sustained community transmission.



Continue taking all previous actions and: Continue taking all previous actions and: 
• Expect cancellation of in-person gatherings (e.g., schools, daycare, 



all community activities) and restricted ability to travel.
• Immediately postpone all routine and general medical care and 



referrals performed on beneficiaries of the MTFs unless deemed by 
MTF and DTF Commanders and Directors as necessary to 
maintain deployability and readiness of Service members, or to 
complete medical assessments that are deemed mission essential, 
or required by statute, to preserve Force Medical Readiness. MTF 
and DTF leadership are fully empowered to authorize electively 
scheduled procedures if those procedures can be safely performed 
and are needed to maintain readiness, or if a provider determines 
there is significant risk to the patient of delaying the procedure.



• Plan activities for Family members, especially children, in case you 
are restricted to your home for prolonged periods of time.



• Anticipate hospital resources to be redirected to provision of 
COVID-19 care. 



• Prepare for the potential of limited access to supplies and services, 
including severely restricted access to military installations.



• Routine and elective procedural cases should have been 
rescheduled or postponed. Virtual appointments may not be 
sustainable due to need for manpower. 



• Implement remote work procedures as directed by your employer. • Consider cross-level assets needed to care for severe cases



• If outside the United States, authorized or ordered departure 
actions may be implemented.



• Consider discontinuing non-emergency services and elective 
procedures



• Consider PPE for high-risk or critical needs personnel
• Consider triage to conserve critical resources



SEVERE SEVERE
Widespread community transmission. Widespread community transmission.



Continue taking all previous actions and: Continue taking all previous actions and:
• Expect to remain at home for extended periods of time as 



movement in the community may be restricted and at-home 
isolation or quarantine may be directed.



• Cross-level assets needed to care for severe cases.



• Follow all directives and guidance from local, state and federal 
authorities; these actions are to protect the health and safety of 
you and your Family.



• Discontinue non-emergency services and elective procedures.



• Use PPE for high-risk or critical needs personnel.
• Triage to conserve critical resources.



For more information: For more information: 
https://phc.amedd.army.mil/topics/discond/diseases/Pages/2019-
nCoVChina.aspx https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/index.html



https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-
list/coronavirus-and-emerging-infectious-disease-outbreaks-
response



Emergency kit checklist for Families: Additional CDC Guidance for Healthcare Facilities:: 
https://www.cdc.gov/childrenindisasters/checklists/kids-and-
families.html



https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/healthcare-
facilities/index.html



CHARLIE
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Take the following actions to protect the health and safety of 
your Family and your community.



Take the following actions to protect the health and safety of 
our Patients and your Pediatric staff.



ROUTINE ROUTINE
No community transmission. No community transmission.



Take everyday actions to stop the spread of germs: Take everyday actions to support community efforts to stop 
the spread of germs (all outpatient, primary care and 
subspecialty and inpatient care settings):



• Avoid close contact with people who are sick. • Designate a time to meet with your staff to educate them on 
COVID-19 and what they may need to do to prepare. Ensure recall 
roster and channels of communication are updated.



• Wash your hands often and for at least 20 seconds with soap and 
water or alcohol-based (>60%) hand sanitizer.



• Explore alternatives to face-to-face triage and visits and determine 
available virtual health capability and capacity. 



• Cover your cough/sneeze with a tissue, then throw it in the trash; 
cough/sneeze into your elbow if tissues are unavailable.



• Instruct patients to use available Nurse Advice Lines, TRICARE On-
Line, available secure messaging patient portals, or call and speak 
to an office/clinic staff if they become ill with symptoms such as 
fever, cough, or shortness of breath.



• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth. • Identify staff to conduct telephonic and telehealth interactions with 
patients. Develop protocols so that staff can triage and assess 
patients quickly.



• Ensure all immunizations are up to date, including your seasonal 
flu shot.



• Determine algorithms to identify which patients can be managed by 
telephone and advised to stay home, and which patients will need 
to be sent for emergency care or come to your facility. Prepare to 
receive and review instructions via DHA channels and review 
published CPGs. 



• Stay home if you are sick and avoid close contact with Family 
members and pets.



• Instruct patients that if they have respiratory symptoms they should 
call before they leave home, so staff can be prepared to care for 
them when they arrive.



• Create an emergency preparedness kit. • Prepare your facility to safely triage and manage patients with 
respiratory illness, including COVID-19. Become familiar 
with infection prevention and control guidance for managing COVID-
19 patients.  Identify website resources that will be monitored for up 
to date information:  CDC, health.mil, other national professional 
organizations (AAP, etc.). 



• Visual alerts (signs, posters) at entrances and in strategic places 
providing instruction on hand hygiene, respiratory hygiene, and 
cough etiquette.



• Ensure supplies are available (tissues, waste receptacles, alcohol-
based hand sanitizer).



• Facemasks are available at triage for patients with respiratory 
symptoms.



• Create an area for spatially separating patients with respiratory 
symptoms or consider timing appointments (example - AM for well 
patients and PM for respiratory patients) to separate them. Ideally 
patients would be at least 6 feet apart in waiting areas.



• Routinely clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and 
surfaces, to include waiting rooms, screening rooms, and exam 
rooms.



LIMITED LIMITED
Community transmission beginning. Community transmission beginning.



Continue all previous actions and: Continue all previous actions and:
• Routinely clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and 



surfaces.
• Outpatient facilities, stop use of communal 



laptops/iPad/computers.  Recommend alternate method of 
administering hardcopy/paper survey instruments.



0



Health Protection Condition Levels MHS Pediatrics
Complex & Primary Care Pediatrics Recommended Actions



in Support of MTF Responses to Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)
Department of Defense Public Health Emergency Management policy assigns health protection condition (HPCON) levels to disease outbreaks, such as 
the spread of COVID-19, based on the severity of the disease and the level of transmission occurring in the local community.  



HPCON levels outline specific actions you can take in response to a health threat. While it’s always important to prevent the spread of germs, there are 
additional steps you can take if COVID-19 transmission becomes more widespread in your community. Regardless of the current HPCON level, always 
follow the guidance from your installation and local public health agencies.  
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• If you are sick, call your medical provider for instructions on 
receiving care before going to the clinic.



• Outpatient facilities, Individual appointments - Maintain social 
distancing in waiting areas as feasible (recommend groups are no 
larger than 10 patients in a waiting room space that can 
accommodate at least 6 feet between individual patients).  Review 
established patients and prioritize continuity of care based on 
acuity and severity, and refer to virtual BH as available or 
indicated.



• Stay informed by routinely checking reliable sources of information 
such as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and 
your local public health agencies.



• Outpatient facilities, Group Appointments - If social distancing 
(recommend groups are no larger than 10 patients in a therapeutic 
space that can accommodate at least 6 feet between individual 
patients) cannot be supported, recommend reschedule outpatient 
group visits as necessary.



• Outpatient facilities - Consider reaching out to patients who may be 
a higher risk of COVID-19-related complications (e.g., those with 
medical co-morbidities including immunodeficiency, and potentially 
other children and adolescents who are at higher risk for 
complications from respiratory diseases) to ensure adherence to 
current medications and therapeutic regimens, confirm they have 
sufficient medication refills, and provide instructions to notify their 
provider by phone if they become ill.



• If new or walk-in patients present to the outpatient clinic, 
recommend designating staff who will be responsible for triaging 
patients that may be suspected or known COVID-19 patients. 
Ensure they are trained on the infection prevention and control 
recommendations for COVID-19 and proper use of personal 
protective equipment.



• If established patients present to the clinic, recommend 
designating primary and alternate staff who will be responsible 
providing continuity of care to patients that may be suspected or 
known COVID-19 patients. Ensure they are trained on the infection 
prevention and control recommendations for COVID-19 and proper 
use of personal protective equipment.



• Consider triaging less complex or lower acuity patients amenable 
to virtual appointments to available virtual capability and capacity. 



• Eliminate patient penalties for cancellations and missed 
appointments related to respiratory illness.



• Ensure staff are aware of sick leave policies and are encouraged to 
stay home if they are ill with respiratory symptoms.



• Be aware of recommended work restrictions, monitor based on 
staff exposure to COVID-19 patients, and advise employees to 
check for any signs of illness before reporting to work each day 
and notify their supervisor if they become ill.



• Make contingency plans for increased absenteeism caused by 
employee illness or illness in employees’ family members that 
would require them to stay home. Planning for absenteeism could 
include extending hours, cross-training current employees, or hiring 
temporary employees.



• Identify virtual and telemedicine options available, put in place 
training and IT resources to allow successful implementation.



• If possible, identify staff who can monitor COVID positive patients 
and patients who are PUI at home with daily “check-ins” using 
telephone calls, text, patient portals or other means.



MODERATE MODERATE
Increased community transmission. Increased community transmission.



Continue all previous actions and: Continue all previous actions and: 
• Avoid unnecessary contact with others, such as shaking hands and 



hugging.
•



• Avoid unnecessary travel, especially to areas known to be 
experiencing active disease transmission.



• Ensure supplies of food, medication, and other items needed for 
babies and pets are available to last at least 14 days.



• Inpatient Facilities, Visitors - Limit visitors to inpatient facilities and 
ensure social distancing (at least 6 feet between individuals), and 
limit visitors to admitted COVID-19 positive patients.



• Prepare for travel restrictions and cancellation of public gatherings, 
such as school, religious, and other community activities; make 
alternative arrangements for childcare.



• Plan for a surge of critically ill patients and identify additional space 
to care for these patients, and prepare alternate and separate 
spaces in the ER, ICUs, and other patient care areas to manage 
known or suspected COVID-19 patients.



BRAVO



Inpatient Treatment Facilities - Ensure staff are prepared to receive 
patients using appropriate infection control practices and personal 
protective equipment.
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• Observe local guidance on movement restrictions and access 
requirements for military installations.



• Outpatient facilities, Maintain adequate capability and capacity for 
new or walk-in patients (ensure designated staff who will be 
responsible for triaging patients that may be suspected or known 
COVID-19 patients are trained on the infection prevention and 
control recommendations for COVID-19),  review established 
patients and prioritize continuity of care based on acuity and 
severity.  May need to start to consider limiting routine visits during 
Bravo in additional to implementing virtual opportunities to meet 
access demands.



• Seek guidance from employers and unit leaders about changes to 
work practices (e.g., telework) and training events.



• Primary Care and specialists should proactively identify patients 
who require refills on critical medications and DME.  Identify 
pharmacy options to minimize exposure including MTF pharmacy, 
local civilian pharmacy and express scripts.  Identify DME needs 
for patients and employee similar strategies to pharmacy plan.



• Comply with medical orders for self-isolation or quarantine. • Implement planned virtual/telemedicine opportunities to minimize 
patient exposure.



• Identify available clinical space to convert to MED/SURG space to 
manage known or suspected COVID-19 patients.



SUBSTANTIAL SUBSTANTIAL
Sustained community transmission. Sustained community transmission.



Continue taking all previous actions and: Continue taking all previous actions and: 
• Expect cancellation of in-person gatherings (e.g., schools, daycare, 



all community activities) and restricted ability to travel.
• Immediately postpone all routine and general medical care and 



referrals performed on beneficiaries of the MTFs unless deemed by 
MTF and DTF Commanders and Directors as necessary to 
maintain deployability and readiness of Service members, or to 
complete medical assessments that are deemed mission essential, 
or required by statute, to preserve Force Medical Readiness. MTF 
and DTF leadership are fully empowered to authorize electively 
scheduled procedures if those procedures can be safely performed 
and are needed to maintain readiness, or if a provider determines 
there is significant risk to the patient of delaying the procedure.



• Outpatient facilities  - Maintain minimum necessary capability and 
capacity for new or walk-in patients (ensure designated staff who 
will be responsible for triaging patients that may be suspected or 
known COVID-19 patients are trained on the infection prevention 
and control recommendations for COVID-19), review and refer 
established patients to available virtual telemedicine options based 
on acuity and severity.   When possible consider a clinical space in 
an alternate location or outside the main facility (example - 
screening tent) to maintain separate spaces for COVID-19 and PUI 
pediatric patients.  



• Plan activities for Family members, especially children, in case you 
are restricted to your home for prolonged periods of time.



• Nursery Care - develop isolation procedures for mothers/infants 
who are COVID positive or PUI, follow CDC guidelines for 
breastfeeding for infants of COVID positive mothers.  Consider 
limiting to one post-partum helper/support person at bedside with 
no additional visitors.  When possible that single visitor should be 
the sole visitor for that patient throughout the hospital stay. 
Complete infant procedures in room - circumcision, newborn 
screening, audiology screening, and phototherapy to minimize 
exposure.



• Prepare for the potential of limited access to supplies and services, 
including severely restricted access to military installations.



• Newborn care (2 day and 2 week appointments) - Identify clinical 
area separate in space or in time to minimize exposure risk to 
newborns to COVID positive/PUI patients.  Only one parent or 
guardian to accompany newborns to care visits.  



CHARLIE
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• Well Infant Care - Immunizing the youngest children is the priority 
in the setting of well child care. Consider limiting care to 
appointments where infants require immunizations (2, 4, 6, 12 
month - give 15 month DTaP/HIB at the 12month visit.  Consider 
postponed 2nd Hepatitis A to age 2.  Explore options to minimize 
exposure of healthy children to possible COVID/PUI including 
providing care in separate areas or different times during the day.  
Only one parent or guardian and to accompany infant to visit to 
minimize exposure.  Consider drive through/walk through 
immunizations.  Explore virtual options for other well care including 
virtual visits with developmental screening and anticipatory 
guidance.  If infants are not able to receive immunization develop a 
mechanism to track patients so once the MTF is able to resume 
immunizations, patients can be caught up quickly.



• Implement remote work procedures as directed by your employer. • Well Child Care-  Consider limiting visits to 4-6 year old 
immunization booster visit and to visits with significant 
concerns/urgent medical needs, defer other visits or consider 
virtual options for developmental screening and anticipatory 
guidance.



• If outside the United States, authorized or ordered departure 
actions may be implemented.



• Inpatient Visitors - Recommend limiting visitors to one immediate 
adult family member to inpatient and treatment facilities, and 
consider use of virtual means to visit or coordinate visitor contact.   
In settings of widespread transmission, recommend your facility 
screen staff for fever or respiratory symptoms before entering the 
facility.
Prepare available  space to convert to MED/SURG space to 
manage known or suspected COVID-19 patients.



SEVERE SEVERE
Widespread community transmission. Widespread community transmission.



Continue taking all previous actions and: Continue taking all previous actions and:
• Expect to remain at home for extended periods of time as 



movement in the community may be restricted and at-home 
isolation or quarantine may be directed.



• Inpatient - Maintain necessary capability and capacity to treat, 
stabilize, and safely disposition pediatric patients with COVID and 
non-COVID medical conditions.  Recommend development of local 
protocol and space to manage COVID-19 positive patients that 
require inpatient treatment or follow MTF or Market protocol.  Bring 
in personnel previously identified and trained to augment the 
inpatient workforce.



• For outpatient services only children/adolescents with significant 
concerns/problems should be brought in for face to face visits.  
Consider starting all visits with virtual telemedicine / non-face to 
face options to take medical histories to limit exposure.  Identify 
separate spaces or times to bring in non-ill patients if face to face 
evaluation is needed.



• Follow all directives and guidance from local, state and federal 
authorities; these actions are to protect the health and safety of 
you and your Family.



• Newborn care (2 day and 2 week appointments) - Identify clinical 
area separate in space or in time to minimize exposure risk to 
newborns to COVID positive/PUI patients.  Only one parent or 
guardian to accompany newborns to care visits.  



• Well Infant Care - Consider limiting care to appointments where the 
youngest infants require immunizations (2, 4, and possibly 6 
month.  Explore options to minimize exposure of healthy children to 
possible COVID/PUI including providing care in separate areas or 
different times during the day.  Only one parent or guardian and to 
accompany infant to visit to minimize exposure.  Consider drive 
through/walk through immunizations.  Explore virtual options for 
other well care including virtual visits with developmental screening 
and anticipatory guidance.  In infants are not able to receive 
immunization ensure a mechanism to track patients so once the 
MTF is able to resume immunizations, patients can be caught up 
quickly.



For more information: For more information: 
https://phc.amedd.army.mil/topics/discond/diseases/Pages/2019-
nCoVChina.aspx https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/index.html



https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-
list/coronavirus-and-emerging-infectious-disease-outbreaks-
response



Emergency kit checklist for Families: Additional CDC Guidance for Healthcare Facilities:: 
https://www.cdc.gov/childrenindisasters/checklists/kids-and-
families.html



https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/healthcare-
facilities/index.html
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Take the following actions to protect the health and safety of 
your Family and your community.



Take the following actions to protect the health and safety of 
our Patients and your MTF Critical Care and Trauma staff.



ROUTINE ROUTINE
No community transmission. No community transmission.



Take everyday actions to stop the spread of germs: Take everyday actions to support community efforts to stop 
the spread of germs (all outpatient, intensive outpatient, 
partial hospitalization, inpatient/residential care settings):



• Avoid close contact with people who are sick. • Designate a time to meet with your staff to educate them on 
COVID-19 and what they may need to do to prepare.  Distribute 
DoD COVID-19 Practice Management Guide to leadership and 
stakeholders.  Determine plan for prevention of COVID-19 spread, 
screening, treatment, discharge planning, and end-of-life care.



• Wash your hands often and for at least 20 seconds with soap and 
water.



• Command should engage stakeholders: Critical Care physicians, 
Critical Care APPs, Critical Care nurses, Pharmacists, Dieticians, 
PT/OT, Mental Health Workers, Trauma and Emergency Services, 
Pediatric/Neonatal/Obstetric Services, Lab and Imaging Services, 
Facilities Management, Information Technology Services, and 
Security Personnel to plan for COVID-19.  



• Cover your cough/sneeze with a tissue, then throw it in the trash; 
cough/sneeze into your elbow if tissues are unavailable.



• In consultation with stakeholders, Command should develop a plan 
to maintain essential Critical Care and Trauma services for non-
COVID-19 patients, and prepare a plan to establish a specific 
COVID-19 unit, enhance bed capacity, establish a pathway for 
emergency credentialing of non-
intensivists/surgeons/APPs/nurses, utilize Virtual Critical Care 
assets, determine inventory of ventilators and critical care 
equipment to include central lines, tubes, etc. and PPE for staff.  



• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth. • Establish training and protocols so that non-intensivist staff can 
triage, assess, and manage intensive care patients quickly.  
Include refresher training on the proper donning and doffing of 
PPE. Ensure that training efforts conserve PPE as feasible.



• Ensure all immunizations are up to date, including your seasonal 
flu shot.



• Ensure staff have been fit tested for N95 masks within the last 12 
months.  This should be streamlined as it will likely have increased 
volume.  Maintain social distancing at you fit center.  Consider 
mobile fit testing to high risk areas to ensure staff contact while 
avoiding congregation of large numbers of staff.



• Stay home if you are sick and avoid close contact with Family 
members and pets.



• Instruct patients that if they have respiratory symptoms they should 
call before they leave home, so staff can be prepared to care for 
them when they arrive.



• Create an emergency preparedness kit. • Prepare your facility to safely triage and manage patients with 
respiratory illness, including COVID-19. Become familiar 
with infection prevention and control guidance for managing COVID-
19 patients.



• Visual alerts (signs, posters) at entrances and in strategic places 
providing instruction on hand hygiene, respiratory hygiene, and 
cough etiquette.



• Ensure supplies are available (PPE, tissues, waste receptacles, 
alcohol-based hand sanitizer).



To augment physician/staff training and best clinical judgment to screen and treat suspected and confirmed COVID-19 cases during all HPCON levels in 
direct care MTF settings, providers should reference latest Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) national guidance. DoD providers should 
also consult augmenting DoD COVID-19 Practice Management Guide for the Clinical Management of COVID-19, a Tri-Service, clinician-authored 
guideline published 23 MAR 20. This document is endorsed by DHA and Service Medical leadership and will be updated regularly based on the latest 
available evidence. It can be accessed at: https://www.milsuite.mil/book/groups/covid-19-clinical-operations-
group/content?filterID=contentstatus%5Bpublished%5D%7Ecategory%5Bdod-guidance%5D



Health Protection Condition Levels
MHS Critical Care and Trauma Recommended Actions



in Support of MTF Responses to Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)
Department of Defense Public Health Emergency Management policy assigns health protection condition (HPCON) levels to disease outbreaks, such as 
the spread of COVID-19, based on the severity of the disease and the level of transmission occurring in the local community.  



HPCON levels outline specific actions you can take in response to a health threat. While it’s always important to prevent the spread of germs, there are 
additional steps you can take if COVID-19 transmission becomes more widespread in your community. Regardless of the current HPCON level, always 
follow the guidance from your installation and local public health agencies.  
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• Facemasks are available at triage for patients with respiratory 
symptoms.



• Create an area for spatially separating patients with respiratory 
symptoms. Ideally patients would be at least 6 feet apart in waiting 
areas.



• Routinely clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and 
surfaces, to include Critical Care and Trauma 
laptops/iPads/computers.



LIMITED LIMITED
Community transmission beginning. Community transmission beginning.



Continue all previous actions and: Continue all previous actions and:
• Routinely clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and 



surfaces.
• Command should ensure that critical care and trauma services are 



prepared to receive and manage COVID-19 patients.  MTFs should 
support ICU expansion in conjunction with the necessary resources 
available to support the expansion (PPE, ventilators, tubing, 
handwashing materials, and beds).



• If you are sick, call your medical provider for instructions on 
receiving care before going to the clinic.



• Maintain social distancing in waiting areas as feasible (recommend 
groups are no larger than 10 patients in a waiting room space that 
can accommodate at least 6 feet between individual patients).  
Review established patients and prioritize continuity of care based 
on acuity and severity.



• Stay informed by routinely checking reliable sources of information 
such as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and 
your local public health agencies.



• Determine triage algorithms to identify which patients can be 
managed by non-intensivists and which patients will need to be 
managed by intensivists.



Consider cancelling elective (non-cancer related) surgical cases 
and other procedures that use sterile techniques that will continue 
burn rates of PPE that will be needed if further high risk care is 
anticipated based on public health projections.



• Recommend designating staff who will be responsible for triaging 
patients that may be suspected or known COVID-19 patients. 
Ensure they are trained on the infection prevention and control 
recommendations for COVID-19 and proper use of personal 
protective equipment.



• Ensure staff are aware of sick leave policies and are encouraged to 
stay home if they are ill with respiratory symptoms.



• Be aware of recommended work restrictions, monitor based on 
staff exposure to COVID-19 patients, and advise employees to 
check for any signs of illness before reporting to work each day 
and notify their supervisor if they become ill.



• In settings of widespread transmission, recommend your facility 
screen staff for fever or respiratory symptoms before entering the 
facility.



• Make contingency plans for increased absenteeism caused by 
employee illness or illness in employees’ family members that 
would require them to stay home. Planning for absenteeism could 
include extending hours, cross-training current employees, or hiring 
temporary employees.



• Improve telehealth capabilities for all critical care physicians by 
streamlining credentialing and facilitating distribution of home use 
software and headsets.



MODERATE MODERATE
Increased community transmission. Increased community transmission.



Continue all previous actions and: Continue all previous actions and: 
• Avoid unnecessary contact with others, such as shaking hands and 



hugging.
• Ensure staff are prepared to receive patients using appropriate 



infection control practices and personal protective equipment.
• Avoid unnecessary travel, especially to areas known to be 



experiencing active disease transmission.
• Modify protected Code Blue and Rapid Response Team 



procedures with the intent of minimizing staff exposure.
• Ensure supplies of food, medication, and other items needed for 



babies and pets are available to last at least 14 days.
• Limit visitors and ensure social distancing (at least 6 feet between 



individuals), and limit visitors to admitted COVID-19 positive 
patients.



• Prepare for travel restrictions and cancellation of public gatherings, 
such as school, religious, and other community activities; make 
alternative arrangements for childcare.



• Plan for a surge of critically ill patients and ensure that previously 
designated units are prepared to care for these patients.  Verify 
that alternate and separate spaces in the ER, ICUs, and other 
patient care areas are prepared to manage known or suspected 
COVID-19 patients.



• Observe local guidance on movement restrictions and access 
requirements for military installations.



• Cancel elective surgical cases.  Continue to do cases that are 
likely to end up in patients presenting to the Emergency 
Department to avoid unnecessary volume in the ED (e.g., severe 
biliary colick or similar) These cases should be done with the 
minimal number of providers to minimize burn rates of PPE (i.e. no 
Students/multiple trainees)



• Seek guidance from employers and unit leaders about changes to 
work practices (e.g., telework) and training events.



• Identify potential non-critical care staff who can assist in staffing for 
a surge of critically ill patients.



ALPHA
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• Comply with medical orders for self-isolation or quarantine. • Ensure just-in-time training of critical care management for non-
critical care staff to augment knowledge of ventilators, continuous 
infusions, and resuscitative care. Encourage buddy shadowing.



• Identify available MED/SURG space to manage known or 
suspected COVID-19 patients as patient admissions increase.  



SUBSTANTIAL SUBSTANTIAL
Sustained community transmission. Sustained community transmission.



Continue taking all previous actions and: Continue taking all previous actions and: 
• Expect cancellation of in-person gatherings (e.g., schools, daycare, 



all community activities) and restricted ability to travel.
• Immediately postpone all routine and general medical care and 



referrals performed on beneficiaries of the MTFs unless deemed by 
MTF and DTF Commanders and Directors as necessary to 
maintain deployability and readiness of Service members, or to 
complete medical assessments that are deemed mission essential, 
or required by statute, to preserve Force Medical Readiness. MTF 
and DTF leadership are fully empowered to authorize electively 
scheduled procedures if those procedures can be safely performed 
and are needed to maintain readiness, or if a provider determines 
there is significant risk to the patient of delaying the procedure.



• Plan activities for Family members, especially children, in case you 
are restricted to your home for prolonged periods of time.



• Identify a clinical "Czar" and embed them in the MTF incident 
management tear. This individual will be a single point position to 
maintain situational awareness of all PPE, ventilator use, patient 
census etc. and is the final arbitrator for triage decisions as 
resources become limited.  This position will be covered by multiple 
Critical care Specialists and function as a clinical "Incident 
Commander" who has direct access to facility leadership to bridge 
the clinical and logistical needs of a health care crisis.  



• Prepare for the potential of limited access to supplies and services, 
including severely restricted access to military installations.



• Limit exposure of high risk providers (older, comorbidities etc.) to 
known COVID patients and have them preferentially care for non-
COVID critical patients.  Consider establishing "COVID-positive" 
and "COVID-negative" care teams based on staff 
willingness/availability. 



Implement remote work procedures as directed by your employer. • Consider training of non-medical/support personnel for manpower 
assistance or in, some cases, clinical care. Possible locations for 
use of non-medical personnel include initial triage, patient 
transport, runners, mortuary services.



• If outside the United States, authorized or ordered departure 
actions may be implemented.



• Identify an ethical framework to guide allocation of scarce 
resources, including (but not limited to) PPE, ventilators, beds, 
medications, etc.



If outside the United States, authorized or ordered departure 
actions may be implemented.



• Recommend no visitors to inpatient facilities, and consider use of 
virtual means to visit or coordinate visitor contact.



• If outside the United States, authorized or ordered departure 
actions may be implemented.



• Prepare available MED/SURG space to manage known or 
suspected COVID-19 patients.



SEVERE SEVERE
Widespread community transmission. Widespread community transmission.



Continue taking all previous actions and: Continue taking all previous actions and:
• Expect to remain at home for extended periods of time as 



movement in the community may be restricted and at-home 
isolation or quarantine may be directed.



• Maintain minimum necessary capability and capacity to treat, 
stabilize, and safely disposition critically ill patients.  Ensure ethics 
consultations and end-of-life discussions are ongoing with patients 
and family members.  



• Follow all directives and guidance from local, state and federal 
authorities; these actions are to protect the health and safety of 
you and your Family.



• Establish a clinical team to discuss triage decisions that may 
require tough ethical decisions about rationing of care/resources.  
This should be chaired by the "Czar" and have members from a 
multi-disciplinary group.  Resource limitations may vary from site to 
site and these decisions should be done at the MTF level based on 
the best available clinical data and current resource allocation 
data.  



• Utilize virtual critical care staffed by infected or quarantined 
providers to be done from home using above provided resources to 
maximize workforce.



• Utilize trained non-medical personnel as appropriate to meet 
clinical and non-clinical manpower requirements in the hospital.



CHARLIE
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For more information: For more information: 
https://phc.amedd.army.mil/topics/discond/diseases/Pages/2019-
nCoVChina.aspx https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/index.html



https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-
list/coronavirus-and-emerging-infectious-disease-outbreaks-
response



Emergency kit checklist for Families: Additional CDC and SCCM Guidance for Healthcare Facilities:
https://www.cdc.gov/childrenindisasters/checklists/kids-and-
families.html



https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/healthcare-
facilities/index.html



https://www.sccm.org
https://covid19.sccm.org/nonicu.htm
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Take the following actions to protect the health and safety of 
your Family and your community.



Take the following actions to protect the health and safety of 
our Patients and your MTF Emergency Services (ER) staff.



ROUTINE ROUTINE
No community transmission. No community transmission.



Take everyday actions to stop the spread of germs: Take everyday actions to support community efforts to stop 
the spread of germs (all outpatient, intensive outpatient, 
partial hospitalization, inpatient/residential care settings):



• Avoid close contact with people who are sick. • Designate a time to meet with your staff to educate them on 
COVID-19 and what they may need to do to prepare. 



• Wash your hands often and for at least 20 seconds with soap and 
water.



• Explore alternatives to face-to-face triage such as a phone in triage 
for noncritical patients. Determine plan for prevention of COVID-19 
spread, screening, treatment, discharge planning, and end-of-life 
care.



• Cover your cough/sneeze with a tissue, then throw it in the trash; 
cough/sneeze into your elbow if tissues are unavailable.



• Command should engage stakeholders: Critical Care physicians, 
Critical Care APPs, Critical Care nurses, Pharmacists, Dieticians, 
PT/OT, Mental Health Workers, Trauma and Emergency Services, 
Pediatric/Neonatal/Obstetric Services, Lab and Imaging Services, 
Facilities Management, Information Technology Services, and 
Security Personnel to plan for COVID-19.  



• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth. • In consultation with stakeholders, explore alternatives to routine 
Critical Care and Trauma services to include establishing a specific 
COVID-19 unit, care of the non-COVID-19 intensive care patient, 
enhancing bed capacity, emergency credentialing of non-
intensivists/surgeons/APPs, and nurses, Virtual Critical Care, 
ventilators and critical care equipment to include central lines, 
tubes, etc. and PPE for staff.  



• Ensure all immunizations are up to date, including your seasonal 
flu shot.



• Establish training and protocols so that non-emergency services 
personnel can triage, assess, and manage emergency department 
patients quickly. Include refresher training on the proper donning 
and doffing of PPE. 



• Stay home if you are sick and avoid close contact with Family 
members and pets.



• Ensure staff have been fit tested for N95 masks within the last 12 
months.



• Create an emergency preparedness kit. • Instruct patients to use available Nurse Advice Lines, TRICARE On-
Line, available secure messaging patient portals, or call and speak 
to an office/clinic staff if they become ill with symptoms such as 
fever, cough, or shortness of breath. Ensure Nurse Advice Lines 
do not directly funnel patients to the ER if the patient is well with 
minimal symptoms.



• Identify staff to conduct telephonic and telehealth interactions with 
patients. Develop protocols so that staff can triage and assess 
patients quickly. Coordinate with group practice manager (GPM) to 
ensure Nurse Advice Line and ER staff have similar guidance for 
phone interactions with patients regarding COVID-19.  Consider 
increasing clerk/4A staffing to handle increased call burden.



• Determine algorithms to identify which patients should self monitor 
at home or require ER evaluation and work with Public Affairs to 
disseminate this guidance widely.



To augment physician/staff training and best clinical judgment to screen and treat suspected and confirmed COVID-19 cases during all HPCON levels in 
direct care MTF settings, providers should reference latest Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) national guidance. DoD providers should 
also consult augmenting DoD COVID-19 Practice Management Guide for the Clinical Management of COVID-19, a Tri-Service, clinician-authored 
guideline published 23 MAR 20. This document is endorsed by DHA and Service Medical leadership and will be updated regularly based on the latest 
available evidence. It can be accessed at: https://www.milsuite.mil/book/groups/covid-19-clinical-operations-
group/content?filterID=contentstatus%5Bpublished%5D%7Ecategory%5Bdod-guidance%5D



Health Protection Condition Levels
MHS Emergency Services Recommended Actions



in Support of MTF Responses to Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)
Department of Defense Public Health Emergency Management policy assigns health protection condition (HPCON) levels to disease outbreaks, such as 
the spread of COVID-19, based on the severity of the disease and the level of transmission occurring in the local community.  



HPCON levels outline specific actions you can take in response to a health threat. While it’s always important to prevent the spread of germs, there are 
additional steps you can take if COVID-19 transmission becomes more widespread in your community. Regardless of the current HPCON level, always 
follow the guidance from your installation and local public health agencies.  
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• Instruct patients that if they have respiratory symptoms they should 
call before they leave home, so staff can be prepared to care for 
them when they arrive.



• Prepare your facility to safely triage and manage patients with 
respiratory illness, including COVID-19. Become familiar 
with infection prevention and control guidance for managing COVID-
19 patients.



• Visual alerts (signs, posters) at entrances and in strategic places 
providing instruction on hand hygiene, respiratory hygiene, and 
cough etiquette.



• Ensure supplies are available (tissues, waste receptacles, alcohol-
based hand sanitizer).



• Surgical facemasks are available at triage for patients with 
respiratory symptoms.



• Create an area for spatially separating patients with respiratory 
symptoms. Ideally patients would be at least 6 feet apart in waiting 
areas if they have respiratory symptoms.



• Conduct self assessment of personal protective equipment stores 
and develop plans for additional acquisition.



• Routinely clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and 
surfaces.



LIMITED LIMITED
Community transmission beginning. Community transmission beginning.



Continue all previous actions and: Continue all previous actions and:
• Routinely clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and 



surfaces.
• Restrict computers for charting to the same individual for the entire 



shift and clean the workstation regularly.  Ensure hand hygiene 
prior to eating, especially after touching the computer/workstation.



• If you as a staff member are sick, call your medical provider for 
instructions on receiving care before going to the emergency 
department.



• Maintain social distancing in waiting areas as feasible (recommend 
groups are no larger than 10 patients in a waiting room space that 
can accommodate at least 6 feet between individual respiratory 
patients).  Maintain normal triage protocols for patients with the 
most dire medical needs but room patients at high risk for COVID 
preferentially in negative pressure rooms or if unavailable a closed 
door room prior to noncritical nonrespiratory patients.  If space 
permits, create a distinct waiting area for respiratory patients 
separate from nonrespiratory chief complaint patients.



• Stay informed by routinely checking reliable sources of information 
such as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and 
your local public health agencies.



• Consider patient education at discharge to patients who may be a 
higher risk of COVID-19-related complications (e.g., elderly, those 
with medical co-morbidities, and potentially other persons who are 
at higher risk for complications from respiratory diseases, such as 
pregnant women) to ensure adherence to current medications and 
therapeutic regimens, confirm they have sufficient medication 
refills, and provide instructions to notify their provider by phone if 
they become ill.



• Develop triage algorithms to identify which patients can be 
managed by non-emergency physicians or non-emergency trained 
APPs.



• Consider triaging less complex or lower acuity patients amenable 
to an EMTALA compliant medical screening exam (MSE) only with 
referral to PCM in an effort to conserve ER resources and limit 
potential exposure to COVID positive patients.



• Ensure staff are aware of sick leave policies and are encouraged to 
stay home if they are ill with non-severe respiratory symptoms.



• Be aware of recommended work restrictions, monitor based on 
staff exposure to COVID-19 patients, and advise employees to 
check for any signs of illness before reporting to work each day 
and notify their supervisor if they become ill.



• Make contingency plans for increased absenteeism caused by 
employee illness or illness in employees’ family members that 
would require them to stay home. Planning for absenteeism could 
include extending hours, cross-training current employees, or hiring 
temporary employees.



• Develop plan with other departments of the hospital for how to 
manage patients requiring high risk of contamination procedures, 
such as intubation. Determine if additional personnel from outside 
the ER will be summoned for these procedures, and if so with what 
personal protective equipment and which department will provide 
the procedure equipment.



ALPHA
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• Acquire additional personal protective equipment to last an 
extended duration of illness transmission.



• If possible, identify staff who can monitor those patients at home 
with daily “check-ins” using telephone calls, text, patient portals or 
other means.



MODERATE MODERATE
Increased community transmission. Increased community transmission.



Continue all previous actions and: Continue all previous actions and: 
• Avoid unnecessary contact with others, such as shaking hands and 



hugging.
• Ensure staff are prepared to receive patients using appropriate 



infection control practices and personal protective equipment.
• Avoid unnecessary travel, especially to areas known to be 



experiencing active disease transmission.
• Restrict visitors in ER to one parent for pediatric patients, otherwise 



no visitors in treatment area. Exceptions for patients with need for 
constant beside attendance by a care technician from their home 
facility. Encourage visitors that wish to remain in waiting room area 
to wait in their vehicle but to provide their contact information to the 
ER front desk.



• In settings of widespread transmission, recommend your facility 
screen staff for fever or respiratory symptoms before entering the 
facility.



• Ensure supplies of food, medication, and other items needed for 
babies and pets are available to last at least 14 days.



• Plan for a surge of critically ill patients and identify additional space 
to care for these patients, potentially outside of the traditional 
designated space for the Emergency Department.  As feasible, 
work with facilities management to install additional temporary 
negative pressure isolation spaces or other alternate and separate 
areas to specifically manage known or suspected COVID-19 
patients.



• Prepare for travel restrictions and cancellation of public gatherings, 
such as school, religious, and other community activities; make 
alternative arrangements for childcare.



• Actively seek additional personal protective equipment for all staff 
including reusable PPE such as reusable respirators with 
disposable air filters, reusable PAPRs etc.



• Observe local guidance on movement restrictions and access 
requirements for military installations.



• Enact plan with other departments for high risk of contamination 
procedures from HPCON Alpha.



• Seek guidance from employers and unit leaders about changes to 
work practices (e.g., telework) and training events.



• In facilities without an ICU or medical ward to admit to, prioritize 
COVID-19 transfers out of your facility over noncritical patients also 
requiring hospital transfer.



• Comply with medical orders for self-isolation or quarantine. • Identify staff with potential for cancelled childcare that would affect 
their ability to arrive at work.



SUBSTANTIAL SUBSTANTIAL
Sustained community transmission. Sustained community transmission.



Continue taking all previous actions and: Continue taking all previous actions and: 
• Expect cancellation of in-person gatherings (e.g., schools, daycare, 



all community activities) and restricted ability to travel.
• Immediately postpone all routine and general medical care and 



referrals performed on beneficiaries of the MTFs unless deemed by 
MTF and DTF Commanders and Directors as necessary to 
maintain deployability and readiness of Service members, or to 
complete medical assessments that are deemed mission essential, 
or required by statute, to preserve Force Medical Readiness. MTF 
and DTF leadership are fully empowered to authorize electively 
scheduled procedures if those procedures can be safely performed 
and are needed to maintain readiness, or if a provider determines 
there is significant risk to the patient of delaying the procedure.



• Plan activities for Family members, especially children, in case you 
are restricted to your home for prolonged periods of time.



• Enforce plan to provide an EMTALA compliant medical screening 
exam only to patients with low acuity complaints and refer to their 
PCM.  Communicate this plan with base legal department as a 
contingency only plan for disaster/pandemic.



• Prepare for the potential of limited access to supplies and services, 
including severely restricted access to military installations.



• Recommend no visitors to emergency services treatment areas 
(with exemptions as described above) and consider use of virtual 
means to visit or coordinate visitor contact. Bar  visitors from the 
waiting room area and restrict waiting room area to patients 
awaiting triage for an emergency medical complaint.



• Implement remote work procedures as directed by your employer. • Coordinate childcare for staff with now cancelled childcare to 
facilitate their arrival to work.



• If outside the United States, authorized or ordered departure 
actions may be implemented.



• Regularly check in with deployed members and their families and 
assess for additional needed support.



• Consider training of non-medical/support personnel for manpower 
assistance or in, some cases, clinical care. Possible locations for 
use of non-medical personnel include initial triage, patient 
transport, mortuary services.



BRAVO
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• Identify a clinical "Czar" and embed them in the MTF incident 
management team. This individual will be a single point position to 
maintain situational awareness of all PPE, ventilator use, patient 
census etc. and is the final arbitrator for triage decisions as 
resources become limited.  This position will be covered by multiple 
Critical care Specialists and function as a clinical "Incident 
Commander" who has direct access to facility leadership to bridge 
the clinical and logistical needs of a health care crisis.  



• Limit exposure of high risk providers (older, comorbidities etc.) to 
known COVID patients and have them preferentially care for non-
COVID critical patients.  Consider establishing "hot" and "cold" care 
teams based on staff willingness/availability. 



SEVERE SEVERE
Widespread community transmission. Widespread community transmission.



Continue taking all previous actions and: Continue taking all previous actions and:
• Expect to remain at home for extended periods of time as 



movement in the community may be restricted and at-home 
isolation or quarantine may be directed.



• Maintain minimum necessary capability and capacity to treat, 
stabilize, and safely disposition acute ER patients.



• Follow all directives and guidance from local, state and federal 
authorities; these actions are to protect the health and safety of 
you and your Family.



• Access War Reserve Materiel for additional supplies such as 
personal protective equipment, ventilators, etc.



• Work with MDG/CC to reassign staff from other sections of the 
hospital to the ER, medical wards, ICU, and ambulance services.



• Establish a clinical team to discuss triage decisions that may 
require challenging ethical decisions about rationing of 
care/resources.  This should be chaired by the "Czar" and have 
members from a multi-disciplinary group.  Resource limitations may 
vary from site to site and these decisions should be done at the 
MTF level based on the best available clinical data and current 
resource allocation data.  



• Permit use of privately acquired personal protective equipment if 
MDG resources deplete-provided this equipment is deemed 
acceptable by the CDC guidance.



For more information: For more information: 
https://phc.amedd.army.mil/topics/discond/diseases/Pages/2019-
nCoVChina.aspx https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/index.html



https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-
list/coronavirus-and-emerging-infectious-disease-outbreaks-
response



Emergency kit checklist for Families: Additional CDC Guidance for Healthcare Facilities:: 
https://www.cdc.gov/childrenindisasters/checklists/kids-and-
families.html



https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/healthcare-
facilities/index.html
ACEP COVID-19 national strategic plan
https://www.acep.org/globalassets/sites/acep/media/by-medical-
focus/covid-19-national-strategic-plan_0320.pdf
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Take the following actions to protect the health and safety of 
your Family and your community.



Take the following actions to protect the safety and well-being 
of your dental personnel and patients.



ROUTINE ROUTINE
No community transmission. No community transmission.



Take everyday actions to stop the spread of germs: Take everyday actions to support community efforts to stop 
the spread of germs (all outpatient):



• Avoid close contact with people who are sick. • All DTFs are operational and normally staffed
• Wash your hands often and for at least 20 seconds with soap and 



water.
• DTF leadership remains updated with guidance from local public 



health authorities and Installation Commanders
• Cover your cough/sneeze with a tissue, then throw it in the trash; 



cough/sneeze into your elbow if tissues are unavailable.
• Begin your morning huddles with your staff to inform them on 



COVID-19 updates, and emphasizing infection control measures.  
• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth. • Full scope of dental care may be provided (all DRCs); however, 



recommend curtailment of elective procedures for patients with 
respiratory symptoms, fever and/or suspected COVID-19 
individuals. For emergent dental treatment, suspected COVID-19 
patients should be tested at the MTF prior to treatment. If no test 
available, the dental team should use fit-tested N95 Masks and all 
appropriate PPE to treat the suspected COVID-19  patient, 
preferably in an Airborne Infection Isolation Room (AIIR) or 
negative pressure room if the procedure will produce aerosols.



• Ensure all immunizations are up to date, including your seasonal 
flu shot.



• Prepare your facility with a process to screen all patients and 
personnel prior to entering the facility if reports of transmission in 
the community.



• Stay home if you are sick and avoid close contact with Family 
members and pets.



• Inventory of PPE and supplies and order as needed to ensure 
continuity of operations.



• Create an emergency preparedness kit. • Prepare for competition of purchasing PPE if transmission is 
occurring in other regions around the world. 



LIMITED LIMITED
Community transmission beginning. Community transmission beginning.



Continue all previous actions and: Continue all previous actions and:
Routinely clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and 
surfaces.



• Consider emailing or texting patients through a CDS mechanism to 
postpone dental treatment if exhibiting symptoms of COVID-19 or 
other respiratory infection.



• If you are sick, call your medical provider for instructions on 
receiving care before going to the clinic.



• Visual alerts (signs, posters) at entrances and in strategic places 
providing instruction on hand hygiene, respiratory hygiene, and 
cough etiquette



• Stay informed by routinely checking reliable sources of information 
such as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and 
your local public health agencies.



• Ensure supplies are available (tissues, waste receptacles, alcohol-
based hand sanitizer)



• Facemasks are available at triage for patients with respiratory 
symptoms



• Maintain patient screening with an emphasis on early identification 
and implementation of source control (i.e., putting a face mask on 
patients presenting with symptoms of respiratory infection). 



Health Protection Condition Levels



in Support of MTF Responses to Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)
MHS Dental Recommended Actions



HPCON levels outline specific actions you can take in response to a health threat. While it’s always important to prevent the spread of germs, there are 
additional steps you can take if COVID-19 transmission becomes more widespread in your community. Regardless of the current HPCON level, always 
follow the guidance from your installation and local public health agencies.  



Department of Defense Public Health Emergency Management policy assigns health protection condition (HPCON) levels to disease outbreaks, such as 
the spread of COVID-19, based on the severity of the disease and the level of transmission occurring in the local community.  



0
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Dental care may be required to support operational requirements.                                                                                                                                                                             
**While these guidelines regarding delivery of care should be adhered to when possible, understand that mission requirements particularly related to 
ensuring deployability of Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen, and Marines may require deviation from the tiered guidelines addressed in this document.**  



In accordance with the HA Memorandum dated Mar 24, 2020, MTF and DTF Commanders and Directors may authorize surgeries or procedures that can 
be safely performed at their facility if required to maintain deployability and readiness of Active Duty Service Members including any Reserve component 
or National Guard member activated or issued a delayed-effective-date active duty order, as provided in 10 U.S.C. 1074(d). MTF and DTF Commanders 
and Directors may authorize an elective surgery or procedure if, after consulting with the relevant medical or dental specialist, he or she determines the 
risk to the patient of delaying the surgery or procedure outweighs safety concerns and logistics considerations (e.g. availability of beds, supplies, 
equipment, and medical providers). Any patient whose procedure is cancelled will be contacted through a means that confirms receipt and, to the greatest 
extent possible, by personal phone call.
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• Create an area for spatially separating patients with respiratory 
symptoms. Ideally patients would be at least 6 feet apart in waiting 
areas.



• Routinely clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and 
surfaces, to include computer keyboards.  Cover Hard Copy dental 
records and hard films to avoid exposure to aerosols.



• Inform supported units that dental care may soon be limited.
• Prepare for the potential of limited access to PPE and supplies; 



consider limiting procedures to emergent/essential/immediate 
cases to conserve PPE and supplies.



• Ensure rapid safe triage and isolation of patients with symptoms of 
suspected COVID-19 or other respiratory infection (e.g., fever, 
cough). Defer treatment to the extent possible in order to prevent 
potential spread of the virus.



• Identify additional clinical personnel who will be involved in aerosol-
generating procedures and send to Occupational Health for N95 
mask fit testing. If treatment must be rendered on a COVID-19 
patient, the dental team should use fit-tested N95 masks and all 
appropriate PPE to treat the suspected COVID-19 patient, 
preferably in an Airborne Infection Isolation Room (AIIR) or 
negative pressure room if the procedure will produce aerosols.



• In addition to all PPE, implement aerosol/spatter control protocols: 
(1) Perform preoperative rinse with 1% Hydrogen Peroxide or 
Listerine if Peroxide unavailable; (2) Use rubber dam or Isolite 
along with High Volume Evacuation (HVE); (3) Irrigation must be 
performed slowly and with HVE to reduce risk of splash/spatter; (4) 
Recommend use of a face shield in addition to a surgical mask.



• Stabilize patients in complex treatment to prevent dental 
emergencies.



• Develop a plan to coordinate with MTFs equipped with negative 
pressure rooms or Airborne Infection Isolation Rooms (AIIR) for 
treatment of COVID-19 patients.



• Consider telephone consultations in place of sick-call to determine 
the necessity for treatment.



• Develop a plan to allow prescriptions be entered remotely or by 
phone.



MODERATE MODERATE
Increased community transmission. Increased community transmission.



Continue all previous actions and: Continue all previous actions and: 
Avoid unnecessary contact with others, such as shaking hands and 
hugging.



• Screen all staff and individuals prior to entering facility. Limit 
individuals entering the facility to staff, support personnel, and 
patients. Send all suspected individuals to seek medical 
evaluation.



• Avoid unnecessary travel, especially to areas known to be 
experiencing active disease transmission.



• DTFs should consider limiting dental services to readiness exams, 
non-aerosol generating procedures, and 
emergent/essential/immediate dental care only. This will preserve 
PPE supplies. The following are examples of routine or non-urgent 
dental procedures based on ADA guidelines: routine dental 
cleaning and preventive therapies, orthodontic procedures other 
than those to address acute issues (e.g. pain, infection, trauma), 
extraction of asymptomatic teeth, restorative dentistry including 
treatment of asymptomatic carious lesions, aesthetic dental 
procedures.



• Ensure supplies of food, medication, and other items needed for 
babies and pets are available to last at least 14 days.



• Inform supported units that dental care is limited.  Make every 
effort to send out a text or email to all Active Duty Service 
Members (ADSMs) through CDS mechanism to inform them of 
reduction of dental services and to remind them to seek medical 
care if showing signs and symptoms for COVID-19. 



• Prepare for travel restrictions and cancellation of public gatherings, 
such as school, religious, and other community activities; make 
alternative arrangements for childcare.



• Begin communication with the TRICARE Dental Program Section 
at DHA to assess local network capabilities and capacity.



• Observe local guidance on movement restrictions and access 
requirements for military installations.



• Make every effort to stop aerosol generating procedures (AGOs) 
that are NOT emergent/essential/immediate. Individual cases may 
be treated if required for deployment. If available, utilize isolated 
rooms versus open bay operatories.



• Seek guidance from employers and unit leaders about changes to 
work practices (e.g., telework) and training events.



• Procedures that are likely to induce coughing (e.g., dental 
impressions, intraoral radiographs) should be performed cautiously 
and/or avoided in patients with a gag reflex. Consider 
Panorex/bitewings/CBCT/pediatric sensors instead of PA films.



BRAVO
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• Comply with medical orders for self-isolation or quarantine. • If rendering emergent/essential/immediate dental treatment that will 
produce aerosols in a known or suspected COVID-19 patient, the 
dental team should utilize an Airborne Infection Isolation Room 
(AIIR) or negative pressure room with appropriate PPE and N95. If 
no aerosols are anticipated, then a closed and isolated room 
should suffice. Minimize the number of personnel in the room.



• Comply with medical orders for self-isolation or quarantine. • Implement telephone consultations to triage sick-call patients to 
determine if case is emergent/essential/immediate. Telephone 
consultations should be considered for post-operative 
consultations to determine patient's status and if additional 
treatment is required.



• Maximize telework for administrative staff; Employ the minimal 
number of clinic staff needed to support Dental Providers; Maintain 
contractors if needed, otherwise contact the COR to identify 
options.



• Stabilize patients in complex treatment to prevent dental 
emergencies.



• Prepare to support medical staff with PPE if MTFs face a critical 
shortage.



• Prepare to support medical staff in critical need of additional 
personnel to include administrative, ancillary, and clinical staff.



SUBSTANTIAL SUBSTANTIAL
Sustained community transmission. Sustained community transmission.



Continue taking all previous actions and: Continue taking all previous actions and: 
• Expect cancellation of in-person gatherings (e.g., schools, daycare, 



all community activities) and restricted ability to travel.
• Immediately postpone all routine and general medical care and 



referrals performed on beneficiaries of the MTFs unless deemed by 
MTF and DTF Commanders and Directors as necessary to 
maintain deployability and readiness of Service members, or to 
complete medical assessments that are deemed mission essential, 
or required by statute, to preserve Force Medical Readiness. MTF 
and DTF leadership are fully empowered to authorize electively 
scheduled procedures if those procedures can be safely performed 
and are needed to maintain readiness, or if a provider determines 
there is significant risk to the patient of delaying the procedure.



• Consider provision of only emergency/essential/immediate 
treatment to patients not suspected of COVID-19 and to prevent 
them from going to the MTF Emergency Department. These 
include but not limited to the following: 
(1) uncontrolled bleeding; (2) cellulitis or a diffuse soft tissue 
bacterial infection with intra-oral or extra-oral swelling that 
potentially compromise the patient's airway; (3) trauma involving 
facial bones that can potentially compromise the patient's airway; 
(4) trauma involving facial bones compromising the patient's 
airway; (5) severe dental pain from pulpal inflammation; (6) 
pericoronitis or third-molar pain; (7) surgical post-operative osteitis; 
(8) dry socket dressing changes; (9) abscess, or localized bacterial 
infection resulting in localized pain and swelling; (10) tooth fracture 
resulting in pain or causing soft tissue trauma; (11) dental trauma 
with avulsion/luxation;  (12) dental treatment required prior to 
critical medical procedures; (13) final crown/bridge cementation if 
the temporary restoration is lost, broken or causing gingival 
irritation; (14) extensive dental caries or defective restorations 
causing pain (manage with interim restorative techniques when 
possible such as silver diamine fluoride, glass ionomers); (15) 
suture removal; (16) denture adjustment on radiation/oncology 
patients; (17) denture adjustments or repairs when function 
impeded; (18) replacing temporary filling on endo access openings 
in patients experiencing pain; (19) and snipping or adjustment of an 
orthodontic wire or appliances piercing or ulcerating the oral 
mucosa. 
*Continue predeployment exams on members deploying within 60 
days with mandatory MTF/Medical Group/Public Health 
coordination.



• Plan activities for Family members, especially children, in case you 
are restricted to your home for prolonged periods of time.



• Consider provision of serious emergency/essential/immediate 
treatment to patients suspected of COVID-19 with mandatory 
MTF/Medical Group/Public Health coordination and PPE/Treatment 
location recommendations.



CHARLIE
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• Prepare for the potential of limited access to supplies and services, 
including severely restricted access to military installations.



• Inform supported units and ADSMs that dental services are limited 
to emergency/essential/immediate treatment only.



• Implement remote work procedures as directed by your employer. • Contact United Concordia and/or TRICARE Dental Program 
Section at DHA to determine if the local network is capable of 
handling additional ADDP referrals.



• If outside the United States, authorized or ordered departure 
actions may be implemented.



• Mission-essential personnel only. Anticipate the need for dental 
personnel (i.e., Military and GS Personnel) to support medical 
departments in the MTFs if critical assistance is required. Consider 
split shifts to reduce number of personnel in the workspace and 
closure of some DTFs in the installation to consolidate efforts. 



• Expect critical shortages of PPE and supplies to both the MTFs 
and DTFs. Expect to cross-level and support critical medical needs 
by providing additional PPE to healthcare personnel in critical 
areas.



• Dental providers with fit-tested N95 masks should be prepared to 
provide emergency/essential/immediate dental treatment that is 
aerosol-generating in an AIIR or negative pressure room and non-
aerosol generating in an isolated room.



SEVERE SEVERE
Widespread community transmission. Widespread community transmission.



Continue taking all previous actions and: Continue taking all previous actions and:
• Expect to remain at home for extended periods of time as 



movement in the community may be restricted and at-home 
isolation or quarantine may be directed.



• If there is a critical shortage of PPE, supplies, and inadequate 
number of available dental personnel to provide care, DTF 
leadership may need to consider closure of DTF. 



• Follow all directives and guidance from local, state and federal 
authorities; these actions are to protect the health and safety of 
you and your Family.



• Plan for an increase in dental emergencies at the MTF Emergency 
Departments. 



• Consider treatment for severe dental emergencies with mandatory 
MTF/Medical Group/Public Health coordination and PPE/Treatment 
location recommendations.



For more information: For more information: 
https://phc.amedd.army.mil/topics/discond/diseases/Pages/2019-
nCoVChina.aspx https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/index.html



https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-
list/coronavirus-and-emerging-infectious-disease-outbreaks-
response



Emergency kit checklist for Families: Additional CDC Guidance for Healthcare Facilities:
https://www.cdc.gov/childrenindisasters/checklists/kids-and-
families.html



https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/healthcare-
facilities/index.html
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Take the following actions to protect the health and safety of 
your Family and your community.



Take the following actions to protect the health and safety of 
our Patients and your MTF staff.



ROUTINE ROUTINE
No community transmission. No community transmission.



Take everyday actions to stop the spread of germs: Take everyday actions to support community efforts to stop 
the spread of germs (all outpatient, intensive outpatient, 
partial hospitalization, inpatient/residential care settings):



• Avoid close contact with people who are sick. • Designate a time to meet with your staff to educate them on 
COVID-19 and what they may need to do to prepare. 



• Wash your hands often and for at least 20 seconds with soap and 
water.



• Explore alternatives to face-to-face visits and determine available 
virtual encounter capability and capacity. 



• Cover your cough/sneeze with a tissue, then throw it in the trash; 
cough/sneeze into your elbow if tissues are unavailable.



• Instruct patients to use available Nurse Advice Lines, TRICARE On-
Line, available secure messaging patient portals, or call and speak 
to an office/clinic staff if they become ill with symptoms such as 
fever, cough, or shortness of breath.



• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth. • Instruct patients that if they have respiratory symptoms they should 
call before they leave home, so staff can be prepared to care for 
them when they arrive.



• Ensure all immunizations are up to date, including your seasonal 
flu shot.



• Prepare your facility to safely triage and manage patients with 
respiratory illness, including COVID-19. Become familiar 
with infection prevention and control guidance for managing COVID-
19 patients.



• Stay home if you are sick and avoid close contact with Family 
members and pets.



• Visual alerts (signs, posters) at entrances and in strategic places 
providing instruction on hand hygiene, respiratory hygiene, and 
cough etiquette.



• Create an emergency preparedness kit. • Ensure supplies are available (tissues, waste receptacles, alcohol-
based hand sanitizer).



• Facemasks are available at triage for patients with respiratory 
symptoms.



• Create an area for spatially separating patients with respiratory 
symptoms. Ideally patients would be at least 6 feet apart in waiting 
areas.



• Routinely clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and 
surfaces, to include laptops/iPads/computers.  If this is not 
feasible, consider alternate method of administering 
hardcopy/paper forms.



LIMITED LIMITED
Community transmission beginning. Community transmission beginning.



Continue all previous actions and: Continue all previous actions and:
• Routinely clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and 



surfaces.
• Establish restricted entry points to MTFs so staff can screen those 



with COVID-19 symptoms. Those symptomatic to include staff, will 
be redirected to a screening tent/area to test for COVID-19 and get 
receive further recommendations.



• If you are sick, call your medical provider for instructions on 
receiving care before going to the clinic.



• Outpatient facilities, MAXIMIZE USE OF VIRTUAL HEALTH 
CAPABILITIES to reduce traffic through the MTF/Clinic.



• Stay informed by routinely checking reliable sources of information 
such as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and 
your local public health agencies.



• Outpatient facilities, Individual Medical Readiness (IMR) items: 
follow service-specific guidance.



Health Protection Condition Levels
MHS Military-Specific Care Recommended Actions



in Support of MTF Responses to Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)
Department of Defense Public Health Emergency Management policy assigns health protection condition (HPCON) levels to disease outbreaks, such as 
the spread of COVID-19, based on the severity of the disease and the level of transmission occurring in the local community. 



HPCON levels outline specific actions you can take in response to a health threat. While it’s always important to prevent the spread of germs, there are 
additional steps you can take if COVID-19 transmission becomes more widespread in your community. Regardless of the current HPCON level, always 
follow the guidance from your installation and local public health agencies.  



Please refer to the DoD COVID-19 Practice Management Guide: Clinical Management of COVID-19  for comprehensive clinical practice guidance, 
including resource planning, staffing, and preparation for Levels Charlie and Delta. 
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• Outpatient facilities, Periodic Health Assessments (PHA): follow 
service-specific guidance, consider increasing the number of 
person-to-person PHA encounters to limit face-to-face encounters 
within the MTF/clinic.



• Outpatient facilities, Deployment Related Health Assessments 
(DRHAs): follow service-specific guidance, consider, where 
possible, complete DRHA2 (DD FORM 2796) in theater, prior to 
return to home station.



• Outpatient facilities, Separations History & Physical Exams 
(SHPE); follow service-specific guidance.



• Outpatient facilities, Occupational Health; follow service specific 
guidance.



• Outpatient facilities, Specialty Examinations/Certifications 
(Aviation, Dive, etc.), follow service-specific guidance.



• Outpatient facilities, deployment waivers; follow service-specific 
guidance.



• Medical Evaluation Board (MEB)/Disability Evaluation System 
(DES) process; follow service-specific guidance.



• Eliminate patient penalties for cancellations and missed 
appointments related to respiratory illness.



• Ensure staff are aware of sick leave policies and are encouraged to 
stay home if they are ill with respiratory symptoms.



• Be aware of recommended work restrictions, monitor based on 
staff exposure to COVID-19 patients, and advise employees to 
check for any signs of illness before reporting to work each day 
and notify their supervisor if they become ill.



• In settings of widespread transmission, recommend your facility 
screen staff for fever or respiratory symptoms before entering the 
facility.



• Make contingency plans for increased absenteeism caused by 
employee illness or illness in employees’ family members that 
would require them to stay home. Planning for absenteeism could 
include extending hours, cross-training current employees, or hiring 
temporary employees.



• If possible, identify staff who can monitor those patients at home 
with daily “check-ins” using telephone calls, text, patient portals or 
other means.



MODERATE MODERATE
Increased community transmission. Increased community transmission.



Continue all previous actions and: Continue all previous actions and: 



• Avoid unnecessary contact with others, such as shaking hands and 
hugging.



• Establish restricted entry points to MTFs so staff can screen those 
with COVID-19 symptoms. Those symptomatic to include staff, will 
be redirected to a screening tent/area to test for COVID-19 and get 
receive further recommendations.



• Avoid unnecessary travel, especially to areas known to be 
experiencing active disease transmission.



• Outpatient facilities, IMR items: follow service-specific guidance, 
consider delaying IMR items except for those within 60 days of a 
deployment.



• Ensure supplies of food, medication, and other items needed for 
babies and pets are available to last at least 14 days.



• Outpatient facilities, PHA: follow service-specific guidance, 
consider:
-suspending face-to-face encounters
-flexibility at local level to suspend PHAs except within 60 days of 
deployment



• Prepare for travel restrictions and cancellation of public gatherings, 
such as school, religious, and other community activities; make 
alternative arrangements for childcare.



• Outpatient facilities, Deployment Related Health Assessments 
(DRHA): follow service-specific guidance, consider:
-where possible, complete DRHA 2 (DD FORM 2796) in theater
-flexibility at local level to utilize virtual (P2P) DRHA 1 & 2
-flexibility at local level to suspend DRHA 2-5



• Observe local guidance on movement restrictions and access 
requirements for military installations.



• Outpatient facilities, separations history/physical exams (SHPE): 
follow service-specific guidance, consider:
-flexibility at local level to utilize virtual SHPE
-flexibility at local level to suspend SHPE to focus on acute care
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• Seek guidance from employers and unit leaders about changes to 
work practices (e.g., telework) and training events.



• Outpatient facilities, Occupational Health; follow service specific 
guidance; consider: 
-limiting/delaying routine/non-emergent exams/procedures
-maintain safety-related exams (Return to Duty, Occupational 
Injury)
-maintain initial N-95 fit tests, suspend N-95 annual fit test unless 
driven by facial changes (conserve masks)
-audiology exams, suspend with small risk of OSHA non-comply
-regulatory exams should include standardized wording such as:



"This exam was delayed outside of the normal regulatory guidance 
secondary to the COVID-19 Pandemic.”



• Comply with medical orders for self-isolation or quarantine. • Outpatient facilities, Specialty Examinations/Certifications 
(Aviation, Dive, etc.); follow service specific guidance; consider:
-flexibility to convert face-to-face exam to virtual annual recert w/ 
req'd face-to-face components completed after conclusion of 
pandemic & return to normal operations
-short-term extension for expiring specialty waivers, where 
safe/reasonable
-flexibility at local level to suspend Certifying Exams to focus on 
acute care



• Outpatient facilities, MEB/DES process: follow Service-specific 
guidance.



• Plan for a surge of critically ill patients and identify additional space 
to care for these patients, and prepare alternate and separate 
spaces in the ER, ICUs, and other patient care areas to manage 
known or suspected COVID-19 patients.



• Identify available space to convert to MED/SURG space to 
manage known or suspected COVID-19 patients.



• All Navy and Marine Corps personnel requiring a Special Duty 
Medical Examination for dive, flight, landing craft air cushion, Naval 
special warfare and special operations, nuclear field duty, radiation, 
and submarine duty status in the months of March 2020 through 
June 2020 are authorized an extension of four months from date of 
current exam expiration.



• Refer to the DoD COVID-19 Practice Management Guide: Clinical 
Management of COVID-19 for comprehensive clinical practice 
guidance, including resource planning, staffing, and preparation for 
Levels Charlie and Delta. 



SUBSTANTIAL SUBSTANTIAL
Sustained community transmission. Sustained community transmission.



Continue taking all previous actions and: Continue taking all previous actions and: 
• Expect cancellation of in-person gatherings (e.g., schools, daycare, 



all community activities) and restricted ability to travel.
• Immediately postpone all routine and general medical care and 



referrals performed on beneficiaries of the MTFs unless deemed by 
MTF and DTF Commanders and Directors as necessary to 
maintain deployability and readiness of Service members, or to 
complete medical assessments that are deemed mission essential, 
or required by statute, to preserve Force Medical Readiness. MTF 
and DTF leadership are fully empowered to authorize electively 
scheduled procedures if those procedures can be safely performed 
and are needed to maintain readiness, or if a provider determines 
there is significant risk to the patient of delaying the procedure.



• Plan activities for Family members, especially children, in case you 
are restricted to your home for prolonged periods of time.



• Outpatient facilities - Primary Care Clinics: Maintain staff in order to 
provide sustainable acute non-emergency care to active duty and 
dependents. Implement procedures for virtual appointments for  
established patients with non-urgent routine care needs. Ensure 
designated staff who will be responsible for triaging patients that 
may be suspected or known COVID-19 patients are trained on the 
infection prevention and control recommendations for COVID-19.



• Prepare for the potential of limited access to supplies and services, 
including severely restricted access to military installations.



• As needed, postpone all routine and general medical care and 
referrals, including preventive care, annual Periodic Health 
Assessments, well-woman appointments, and dental cleanings.  
Pre- and post-deployment-related health assessments, Disability 
Evaluation System examinations, and other statutorily required 
examinations, are expected to continue, and Separation Health 
Physical Exams (SHPE) that cannot be delayed may be 
documented on DD Form 2807-1, Report of Medical History, 
without accompanying DD Form 2808, Report of Medical Exam.
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• Implement remote work procedures as directed by your employer. • MTF and DTF Commanders and Directors may authorize care at 
their facility if required to maintain deployability and readiness of 
Service members, to include care directly supporting immediate 
deployment or force replenishment.  Military Departments may 
have medical assessments that are deemed mission essential, or 
required by statute, to preserve Force Medical Readiness.  



• If outside the United States, authorized or ordered departure 
actions may be implemented.



• Maximize virtual encounters, to the greatest extent possible, for all 
exams and assessments.  Decisions to cancel general and routine 
care should be informed by the relevant medical specialists to 
determine the risk to the patients of delaying scheduled 
procedures.  Provider and community safety and well-being, along 
with logistical considerations (e.g., availability of appropriate 
supplies, beds, and equipment), also need to be considered.



• Specialty Clinics - Maintain minimum necessary capability and 
capacity for new or walk-in patients (ensure designated staff who 
will be responsible for triaging patients that may be suspected or 
known COVID-19 patients are trained on the infection prevention 
and control recommendations for COVID-19), review and refer 
established patients for continuity of care to available virtual 
appointments, based on acuity and severity.



• Inpatient Facilities - Assess requirements to provide sustainable 
capability and capacity to treat, stabilize, and safely disposition 
acute patients.  Develop local protocols and designate spaces to 
manage COVID-19 positive patients that require inpatient 
treatment. Follow established MTF or Market protocols.



• Continue to refer to the DoD COVID-19 Practice Management 
Guide: Clinical Management of COVID-19 for comprehensive 
clinical practice guidance, including resource planning, staffing, 
and preparation/implementation for Levels Charlie and Delta. 



SEVERE SEVERE
Widespread community transmission. Widespread community transmission.



Continue taking all previous actions and: Continue taking all previous actions and:
• Expect to remain at home for extended periods of time as 



movement in the community may be restricted and at-home 
isolation or quarantine may be directed.



• Inpatient Facilities - Maintain sustainable capability and capacity to 
treat, stabilize, and safely disposition emergent and urgent 
patients. Implement local protocols, facility and resource 
management to isolate and treat COVID-19 positive patients that 
require inpatient treatment. Follow established MTF or Market 
protocols.



• Follow all directives and guidance from local, state and federal 
authorities; these actions are to protect the health and safety of 
you and your Family.



• Continue to refer to the DoD COVID-19 Practice Management 
Guide: Clinical Management of COVID-19 for comprehensive 
clinical practice guidance, including resource planning, staffing, 
and implementation for Level Delta. 



For more information: For more information: 
https://phc.amedd.army.mil/topics/discond/diseases/Pages/2019-
nCoVChina.aspx https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/index.html



https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-
list/coronavirus-and-emerging-infectious-disease-outbreaks-
response



Emergency kit checklist for Families: Additional CDC Guidance for Healthcare Facilities:: 
https://www.cdc.gov/childrenindisasters/checklists/kids-and-
families.html



https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/healthcare-
facilities/index.html



Term/Acronym
COVID-19



CDC



DES



DRHA



ER
ICU
IMR



Definition
Coronavirus Disease 2019



Centers for Disease Control and Prevention



Disability Evaluation System



Deployment Related Health Assessment



emergency room
intensive care unit
Individual Medical Readiness
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MEB



MTF



PHA



SHPE Separation History & Physical Examination



Medical Evaluation Board



military medical treatment facility



Periodic Health Assessment
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Take the following actions to protect the health and safety of 
your Family and your community.



Take the following actions to protect the health and safety of 
our Patients and your Clinical staff.



ROUTINE ROUTINE
No community transmission. No community transmission.



Take everyday actions to stop the spread of germs: Take everyday actions to support community efforts to stop 
the spread of germs (all outpatient, intensive outpatient, 
partial hospitalization, inpatient/residential care settings):



• Avoid close contact with people who are sick. • Inform Staff. Designate a time to meet with your staff to educate 
them on COVID-19 and what they may need to do to prepare. 



• Wash your hands often and for at least 20 seconds with soap and 
water.



• Explore Alternative Healthcare Delivery (or Telehealth). Determine 
available virtual visit/telehealth capability and capacity to minimize 
face-to-face triage and visits. 



• Cover your cough/sneeze with a tissue, then throw it in the trash; 
cough/sneeze into your elbow if tissues are unavailable.



• Instruct Patients. Provide information on available Nurse Advice 
Lines, TRICARE On-Line, and secure messaging patient portals. 
Encourage patients to call and speak to office/clinic staff if they 
become ill with symptoms such as fever, cough, or shortness of 
breath.



• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth. • Maximize Telework. Identify staff to conduct telephonic and 
telehealth interactions with patients. Develop protocols so that staff 
can triage and assess patients quickly.



• Ensure all immunizations are up to date, including your seasonal 
flu shot.



• Triage Care. Determine algorithms to identify which patients can: 1) 
be managed by telephone and advised to stay home, 2) be sent for 
emergency care or 3) come to your facility for care. Consider 
patients that are high risk including over the age of 60, pregnant, 
and/ or immunocompromised.



• Stay home if you are sick and avoid close contact with Family 
members and pets.



• Inform Patients. Instruct patients that if they have respiratory 
symptoms they should call the clinic BEFORE they leave home. 
The staff needs time to prepare a treatment area to protect the 
patient, staff and other patients PRIOR to an infected patients 
arrival or divert the patient to more appropriate level of care. 



• Create an emergency preparedness kit. • Prepare The Facility. Organize facility and clinic entry spaces to 
safely triage and manage patients with respiratory illness, including 
COVID-19. Become familiar with infection prevention and control 
guidance for managing COVID-19 patients.



• Post Visual Alerts. Place signs, posters, public health information, 
etc. at entrances and in strategic places to inform all patients and 
staff on hand hygiene, respiratory hygiene, and cough etiquette.



•  Stock Supplies.  Ensure tissues, waste receptacles and alcohol-
based hand sanitizers are available and ready for use.



• Facemasks. Ensure facemasks are available at triage for patients 
with respiratory symptoms.



• Social Distancing. Create a waiting area to spatially separate 
patients. Guidelines recommend 6 foot distance between person to 
person interaction in waiting rooms and clinic. 



• Clean and Disinfect. Clean and disinfect frequently touched objects 
and surfaces, to include laptops/iPads/computers hourly. Clean 
pens/pencils between use if sharing.  If this is not feasible, 
consider alternate method of administering hardcopy/ paper survey 
instruments.



LIMITED LIMITED
Community transmission beginning. Community transmission beginning.



Continue all previous actions and: Continue all previous actions and:
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HPCON levels outline specific actions you can take in response to a health threat. While it’s always important to prevent the spread of germs, there are 
additional steps you can take if COVID-19 transmission becomes more widespread in your community. Regardless of the current HPCON level, always 
follow the guidance from your installation and local public health agencies.  



Health Protection Condition Levels
MHS Neuromusculoskeletal Recommended Actions



in Support of MTF Responses to Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)
Department of Defense Public Health Emergency Management policy assigns health protection condition (HPCON) levels to disease outbreaks, such as 
the spread of COVID-19, based on the severity of the disease and the level of transmission occurring in the local community.  
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• Routinely clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and 
surfaces.



• Inpatient Facilities - Ensure frequent disinfection of  Communal 
Technology. Ensure all shared technology including computer and 
carts utilized for charting are cleaned between use. 



• If you are sick, call your medical provider for instructions on 
receiving care before going to the clinic.



• Outpatient facilities - Stop Communal Use of Technology.  End 
patient use of sign-in tools. End all patient use of 
laptops/iPad/computers to collect patient outcome data.  
Recommend alternate method of administering hardcopy/paper 
survey instruments. 



• Stay informed by routinely checking reliable sources of information 
such as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and 
your local public health agencies.



• Outpatient facilities - Social Distancing. Maintain social distancing 
in waiting areas as feasible. Recommend no more than 10 patients 
in a waiting room space and hold group classes in a space that can 
accommodate at least 6 feet between individual patients.  Review 
established patients and prioritize continuity of care based on 
acuity and severity, and refer to virtual appointments as available 
or indicated.



• Outpatient facilities - High Risk Patients. Consider reaching out to 
patients who may be a higher risk of COVID-19-related 
complications (e.g., elderly, those with medical co-morbidities, and 
potentially other persons who are at higher risk for complications 
from respiratory diseases, such as pregnant women) to ensure 
adherence to current medications and therapeutic regimens, 
confirm they have sufficient medication refills, and provide 
instructions to notify their provider by phone if they become ill.



• Triage. If new or walk-in patients present to the outpatient clinic, 
recommend designating staff who will be responsible for triaging 
patients that may be suspected or known COVID-19 patients. 
Ensure they are trained on the infection prevention and control 
recommendations for COVID-19 and proper use of personal 
protective equipment.



• Assign Staffing. If established patients present to the clinic, 
recommend designating primary and alternate staff who will be 
responsible for providing continuity of care to patients that may be 
suspected or known COVID-19 patients. Ensure they are trained 
on the infection prevention and control recommendations for 
COVID-19 and proper use of personal protective equipment.



• Explore Alternative Healthcare Delivery (or Telehealth). Examine 
existing virtual capability and capacity to include contracts and 
systems in place to enable virtual appointments for continued care.



• Triage. Consider triaging less complex or lower acuity patients 
amenable to virtual therapy to available virtual capability and 
capacity. 



• Patient Cancellations. Eliminate patient penalties for cancellations 
and missed appointments related to respiratory illness.



• Staff Sick Leave. Ensure staff are aware of sick leave policies and 
are encouraged to stay home if they are ill with respiratory 
symptoms.



• Be aware of recommended work restrictions, monitor based on 
staff exposure to COVID-19 patients, and advise employees to 
check for any signs of illness before reporting to work each day 
and notify their supervisor if they become ill.



• Triage. In settings of widespread transmission, recommend your 
facility screen staff and patients for fever or respiratory symptoms 
before entering the facility.



• Contingency Plans. Make contingency plans for increased 
absenteeism caused by employee illness or illness in employees’ 
family members that would require them to stay home. Planning for 
absenteeism could include extending hours, cross-training current 
employees, or hiring temporary employees.



MODERATE MODERATE
Increased community transmission. Increased community transmission.



Continue all previous actions and: Continue all previous actions and: 
• Avoid unnecessary contact with others, such as shaking hands and 



hugging.
• Inpatient Facilities. Staff Preparation.  Ensure staff are prepared to 



receive patients using appropriate infection control practices and 
personal protective equipment.
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• Avoid unnecessary travel, especially to areas known to be 
experiencing active disease transmission.



• Outpatient facilities, Individual therapy. Triage. - Maintain adequate 
capability and capacity for new or walk-in patients (ensure 
designated staff who will be responsible for triaging patients that 
may be suspected or known COVID-19 patients are trained on the 
infection prevention and control recommendations for COVID-19),  
review established patients and prioritize continuity of care based 
on acuity and severity, and refer to virtual appointments as 
available or indicated.



• Ensure supplies of food, medication, and other items needed for 
babies and pets are available to last at least 14 days.



• Prepare Patient Care Areas. Identify available offices and 
evaluations space to convert to MED/SURG space to manage 
known or suspected COVID-19 patients.



• Prepare for travel restrictions and cancellation of public gatherings, 
such as school, religious, and other community activities; make 
alternative arrangements for childcare.



• Identify Patient Hold Areas. Plan for a surge of critically ill patients 
and identify additional space to hold patient who report or 
demonstrate symptoms upon arrival to MTF.



• Observe local guidance on movement restrictions and access 
requirements for military installations.



• Outpatient facilities, Group therapy. Cancel Group Treatment. 
Cancel all group visits to ensure minimum necessary capacity to 
triage and treat acute new or walk-in patients.



• Seek guidance from employers and unit leaders about changes to 
work practices (e.g., telework) and training events.



• Comply with medical orders for self-isolation or quarantine.
SUBSTANTIAL SUBSTANTIAL



Sustained community transmission. Sustained community transmission.
Continue taking all previous actions and: Continue taking all previous actions and: 
Expect cancellation of in-person gatherings (e.g., schools, daycare, 
all community activities) and restricted ability to travel.



• Immediately postpone all routine and general medical care and 
referrals performed on beneficiaries of the MTFs unless deemed by 
MTF and DTF Commanders and Directors as necessary to 
maintain deployability and readiness of Service members, or to 
complete medical assessments that are deemed mission essential, 
or required by statute, to preserve Force Medical Readiness. MTF 
and DTF leadership are fully empowered to authorize electively 
scheduled procedures if those procedures can be safely performed 
and are needed to maintain readiness, or if a provider determines 
there is significant risk to the patient of delaying the procedure.



• Plan activities for Family members, especially children, in case you 
are restricted to your home for prolonged periods of time.



• Inpatient.  Minimize Patient Care. Determine capacity to treat, 
stabilize, and safely disposition acute patients.  Recommend 
development of local protocol and space to manage COVID-19 
positive patients or follow MTF or Market protocol.



• Prepare for the potential of limited access to supplies and services, 
including severely restricted access to military installations.



• Outpatient facilities.  Triage. Maintain minimum necessary 
capability and capacity for new acute or walk-in patients (ensure 
designated staff who will be responsible for triaging patients that 
may be suspected or known COVID-19 patients are trained on the 
infection prevention and control recommendations for COVID-19), 
review and refer established patients for continuity of care to 
available virtual methods based on acuity and severity.



• Implement remote work procedures as directed by your employer. Prepare Patient Hold Areas. Prepare available offices and 
evaluation space to hold patients that report or demonstrate 
symptoms.



• If outside the United States, authorized or ordered departure 
actions may be implemented.



SEVERE SEVERE
Widespread community transmission. Widespread community transmission.



Continue taking all previous actions and: Continue taking all previous actions and:
• Expect to remain at home for extended periods of time as 



movement in the community may be restricted and at-home 
isolation or quarantine may be directed.



• Inpatient.  Minimize Patient Care. Maintain services as needed.



• Follow all directives and guidance from local, state and federal 
authorities; these actions are to protect the health and safety of 
you and your Family.



Outpatient.  Minimize Patient Care. Discontinue outpatient 
services to only the most critical cases 



For more information: For more information: 
https://phc.amedd.army.mil/topics/discond/diseases/Pages/2019-
nCoVChina.aspx https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/index.html



https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-
list/coronavirus-and-emerging-infectious-disease-outbreaks-
response



Emergency kit checklist for Families: Additional CDC Guidance for Healthcare Facilities:: 
https://www.cdc.gov/childrenindisasters/checklists/kids-and-
families.html



https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/healthcare-
facilities/index.html
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Take the following actions to protect the health and safety of 
your Family and your community.



Take the following actions to protect the health and safety of 
our Patients and your MTF Oncology staff.



ROUTINE ROUTINE
No community transmission. No community transmission.



Take everyday actions to stop the spread of germs: Take everyday actions to support community efforts to stop 
the spread of germs (all outpatient, intensive outpatient, 
partial hospitalization, inpatient/residential care settings):



• Avoid close contact with people who are sick. • Preventing COVID-19 in Oncology Population - Provide additional 
training for office/clinic staff on use of PPE. Obtain/source 
additional PPE.



• Wash your hands often and for at least 20 seconds with soap and 
water.



• Infusion Centers, Inpatient - Review the plan to spatially separate 
patients with respiratory symptoms into isolation rooms or at least 
separate patients 6+ feet apart in the inpatient units. Have a plan 
to transfer patients to turn wards into COVID-19 patient wards.



• Cover your cough/sneeze with a tissue, then throw it in the trash; 
cough/sneeze into your elbow if tissues are unavailable.



• Staff: Educate staff on COVID-19, what they may need to do to 
prepare, and what they need to tell patients.



• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth. • Clinical Operations - Explore alternatives to face-to-face triage and 
visits, and determine available virtual health capability and 
capacity. 



• Ensure all immunizations are up to date, including your seasonal 
flu shot.



• Clinical Operations - Instruct patients to use available Nurse 
Advice Lines, TRICARE On-Line, available secure messaging 
patient portals, or call and speak to an office/clinic staff if they 
become ill with symptoms such as fever, cough, or shortness of 
breath. Maximize the use of secure messaging portal by 
specialists. 



• Stay home if you are sick and avoid close contact with Family 
members and pets.



• Clinical Operations - Identify staff to conduct telephonic and 
telehealth interactions with patients. Develop protocols so that staff 
can triage and assess patients quickly.



• Create an emergency preparedness kit. • Clinical Operations - Determine algorithms to identify which 
patients can be managed by telephone and advised to stay home, 
and which patients will need to be sent for emergency care or 
come to your facility.



• Clinical Operations - Facemasks are available at triage for patients 
with respiratory symptoms. Patient suspected to have COVID-19 
patients need to wear masks.



• Facility preparedness - Visual alerts (signs, posters) at entrances 
and in strategic places providing instruction on hand hygiene, 
respiratory hygiene, and cough etiquette.



• Facility preparedness - Prepare your facility to safely triage and 
manage patients with respiratory illness, including COVID-19. 
Become familiar with infection prevention and control guidance for 
managing COVID-19 patients.



• Supplies - Ensure supplies are available (tissues, waste 
receptacles, alcohol-based hand sanitizer) and designate 
personnel to monitor the supply level. 



Health Protection Condition Levels
MHS Oncology Recommended Actions



in Support of MTF Responses to Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)
Department of Defense Public Health Emergency Management policy assigns health protection condition (HPCON) levels to disease outbreaks, such as the 
spread of COVID-19, based on the severity of the disease and the level of transmission occurring in the local community.  



HPCON levels outline specific actions you can take in response to a health threat. While it’s always important to prevent the spread of germs, there are 
additional steps you can take if COVID-19 transmission becomes more widespread in your community. Regardless of the current HPCON level, always 
follow the guidance from your installation and local public health agencies.  



Cancer Patients: (A) Patients under observation and/or in remission and (B) patients undergoing treatment (neoadjuvant or adjuvant curative treatment or 
treatment for metastatic disease). Treatment includes patients eligible for surgery, chemotherapy and/or radiotherapy, biological therapy, endocrine therapy, 
and immunotherapy (either in the adjuvant or in the metastatic setting). Oncology patients on active therapy and new cancer cases are considered essential 
care.



Please refer to the DoD COVID-19 Practice Management Guide: Clinical Management of COVID-19 for comprehensive clinical practice guidance.
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• Cleaning - Routinely clean and disinfect frequently touched objects 
and surfaces. Review procedures to disinfect rooms with COVID-
19 patients. 



LIMITED LIMITED
Community transmission beginning. Community transmission beginning.



Continue all previous actions and: Continue all previous actions and:
• Routinely clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and 



surfaces.
• Outpatient, Infusion Centers - If patient is undergoing active 



treatment and has COVID-19 symptoms, go directly to ER. 
Treatment care team to call ER to notify them.



• If you are sick, call your medical provider for instructions on 
receiving care before going to the clinic.



• Clinical Operations - Instruct patients that if they have respiratory 
symptoms they should call before they leave home, so staff can be 
prepared to care for them when they arrive. Patients with 
respiratory symptoms need to put on their masks upon arrival to 
your medical facility. 



• Stay informed by routinely checking reliable sources of information 
such as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and 
your local public health agencies.



• Clinical Operations - Review appointments and invasive 
procedures, and postpone elective ones that do not worsen 
patients' conditions with postponement. 



• Clinical Operations (Outpatient) - Plan for triaging of patients 
amenable to virtual health to available virtual capability and 
capacity. 



• Clinical Operations (Outpatient and Procedures) - Maintain social 
distancing in waiting areas as feasible (recommend groups are no 
larger than 10 patients in a waiting room space that can 
accommodate at least 6 feet between individual patients).  Review 
established patients and prioritize continuity of care based on 
acuity and severity, and utilize virtual care as available or 
indicated. Protection of patients and staff against COVID-19 during 
procedures. 



• Business Operations - Consider eliminating patient penalties for 
cancellations and missed appointments.  



MODERATE MODERATE
Increased community transmission. Increased community transmission.



Continue all previous actions and: Continue all previous actions and: 
Avoid unnecessary contact with others, such as shaking hands and 
hugging.



• Outpatient - If oral therapy is needed, consider providing drug 
supply for 2-3 courses, with home monitoring.



• Avoid unnecessary travel, especially to areas known to be 
experiencing active disease transmission.



• Outpatient - All non-essential care to be rescheduled or completed 
virtually.



• Ensure supplies of food, medication, and other items needed for 
babies and pets are available to last at least 14 days.



• Outpatient - All new cancer care diagnoses should continue with 
appointments, unless virtual assessment is an option, in which 
case appointment should be conducted virtually.



• Prepare for travel restrictions and cancellation of public gatherings, 
such as school, religious, and other community activities; make 
alternative arrangements for childcare.



• Infusion Centers - Consider whether home infusion of 
chemotherapy drugs is medically and logistically feasible for the 
patient, medical team, and caregivers.



• Observe local guidance on movement restrictions and access 
requirements for military installations.



• Inpatient - Maintain minimum necessary capability and capacity to 
treat and stabilize acute cancer patients. Recommend 
development of local protocol and space to manage COVID-19 
positive patients that require inpatient cancer treatment or follow 
MTF or Market protocol.



• Seek guidance from employers and unit leaders about changes to 
work practices (e.g., telework) and training events.



• Outpatient, Infusion Centers - If patient presents with fever, cough, 
shortness of breath, or any other COVID-19-related symptoms, 
patients will be rescheduled. Patients receiving therapy will be 
screened 24 hours prior to their appointment by telephone to 
confirm they have none of the aforementioned symptoms prior to 
presentation.



• Comply with medical orders for self-isolation or quarantine. • Outpatient, Infusion Centers - If patient is undergoing active 
treatment and has COVID-19 symptoms, go directly to ER. 
Treatment care team to call ER to notify them.



• Outpatient, Infusion Centers - Attempt to rearrange waiting room to 
ensure social distancing, maintain no more than 10 people in a 
waiting room and at least 6 feet between individual patients. 



• Outpatient, Infusion Centers, Inpatient - No visitors.
• Outpatient, Infusion Centers, Inpatient - Ensure staff are prepared 



to receive patients using appropriate infection control practices and 
PPE.



ALPHA
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• Outpatient, Infusion Centers, Inpatient - Encourage social 
distancing (recommend groups are no larger than 10 patients in a 
therapeutic space that can accommodate at least 6 feet between 
individual patients). If this cannot be supported, consider adjusting 
schedule and milieu to accommodate smaller groups and 
scheduling that enables social distancing (at least 6 feet between 
individual patients). 



• Outpatient, Infusion Centers, Inpatient - Current information 
suggests that cancer patients have higher risk of infection and 
serious complications from COVID-19 than other patients. For 
patients without known COVID-19 infection, in most circumstances 
it is likely more important to initiate or continue systemic cancer 
treatment than to delay or interrupt treatment due to concerns 
about potential COVID-19 infection. However, decisions should be 
individualized after considering the overall goals of treatment, the 
patient's current oncologic status and treatment tolerance as well 
as their general medical condition.



• Outpatient, Infusion Centers, Inpatient - In some cases of patients 
at high-risk for COVID-19, delaying a planned allogeneic stem cell 
transplantation may be reasonable, particularly if the patient's 
malignancy is controlled with conventional treatment. It may be 
prudent to test potential donors for COVID-19 even in an absence 
of evidence on transmission by blood transfusion. 



• Surgical Oncology - All cancer cases are at least 'Tier 2' 
procedures.



• Surgical Oncology - High risk cancer and cancer cases with 
associated urgent/emergent surgical pathology (i.e., bowel 
obstruction) are Tier 3.



• Surgical Oncology - All cancer operations will be considered per 
patient's cancer care needs in the context of each hospital's 
readiness and/or trauma missions under COVID-19 mitigation 
strategies.



• Surgical Oncology - All cancer cases that require nuclear medicine, 
intra-operative imaging, and/or laboratory/pathology intra-op 
evaluations will be performed in the hospital's main operating 
rooms unless an available ambulatory surgery center (ASC) in the 
network also has the requisite capabilities needed specific to each 
unique case, in which case they should preferentially be done in 
the ASC.



• Surgical Oncology - Tier 3 cancer operations (e.g., cystectomy, 
pancreatectomy, hepatectomy, colectomy, others) should NOT be 
postponed unless they directly conflict with the hospital's COVID-
19 and/or trauma mission.



• Clinical Operations - Tumor boards should still take place, but with 
minimal staffing: 1-2 surgeons, 1-2 med onc, 1-2 rad onc, 1-2 
pathologist, 1-2 radiologist (no more than 10 individuals). Non-
required members should not be present. Virtual tumor-boards 
(e.g. through the use of ADOBE Connect) are preferentially 
recommended and in that circumstance, only require one or two 
people to be present in the conference room.



• Screening for COVID-19 in Oncology Population -
-Provide additional training for office/clinic staff to screen and test 
for COVID-19 infection.
-Provide additional training on how to obtain COVID-19 testing.
-Call scheduled patients 1-day in advance of clinic visit to screen 
for COVID-19.
-Patients scheduled for immunosuppressive therapy and at risk for 
exposure per local public health guidance should be screened, 
where possible, for COVID-19 prior to the initiation of therapy in 
order to guide decision-making.
-Each clinic should have a dedicated isolation room equipped with 
masks and gloves for anyone who presents with positive 
screening.  Isolation room should be in close proximity of screening 
area.
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• Treating COVID-19 in Oncology Population - 
-Update procedures for isolating potentially infected patients.
-For patients with fever or other symptoms of infection, a 
comprehensive evaluation should be performed as per usual 
medical practice.
-For patient with diagnosed COVID-19 on active anti-cancer 
treatment, follow standard clinical management plans for delay or 
modification of cancer treatment.



SUBSTANTIAL SUBSTANTIAL
Sustained community transmission. Sustained community transmission.



Continue taking all previous actions and: Continue taking all previous actions and: 
• Expect cancellation of in-person gatherings (e.g., schools, daycare, 



all community activities) and restricted ability to travel.
• Same as Bravo, except immediately postpone all routine and 



general medical care and referrals performed on beneficiaries of 
the MTFs unless deemed by MTF and DTF Commanders and 
Directors as necessary to maintain deployability and readiness of 
Service members, or to complete medical assessments that are 
deemed mission essential, or required by statute, to preserve 
Force Medical Readiness. MTF and DTF leadership are fully 
empowered to authorize electively scheduled procedures if those 
procedures can be safely performed and are needed to maintain 
readiness, or if a provider determines there is significant risk to the 
patient of delaying the procedure.



• Plan activities for Family members, especially children, in case you 
are restricted to your home for prolonged periods of time.



• Prepare for the potential of limited access to supplies and services, 
including severely restricted access to military installations.



• Implement remote work procedures as directed by your employer.



• If outside the United States, authorized or ordered departure 
actions may be implemented.



SEVERE SEVERE
Widespread community transmission. Widespread community transmission.



Continue taking all previous actions and: Continue taking all previous actions and:
• Expect to remain at home for extended periods of time as 



movement in the community may be restricted and at-home 
isolation or quarantine may be directed.



• Same as Bravo



• Follow all directives and guidance from local, state and federal 
authorities; these actions are to protect the health and safety of 
you and your Family.



• Infusion Centers - Patients on active therapy should be given the 
option of rescheduling treatment.



• Inpatient - Consider having discussions with cancer patients in the 
ICU who may not be recovering, metastatic patients on ventilators, 
etc. regarding the way ahead if/when resources become scarce.



For more information: For more information: 
https://phc.amedd.army.mil/topics/discond/diseases/Pages/2019-
nCoVChina.aspx https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/index.html



https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-
list/coronavirus-and-emerging-infectious-disease-outbreaks-
response



Emergency kit checklist for Families: Additional CDC Guidance for Healthcare Facilities:: 
https://www.cdc.gov/childrenindisasters/checklists/kids-and-
families.html



https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/healthcare-
facilities/index.html
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Take the following actions to protect the health and safety of 
your Family and your community.



Take the following actions to protect the health and safety of 
our Patients and your MTF Primary Case Service Line staff.



ROUTINE ROUTINE
No community transmission. No community transmission.



Take everyday actions to stop the spread of germs: Take everyday actions to support community efforts to stop 
the spread of germs 



• Avoid close contact with people who are sick. • Training - Designate a time to meet with your staff to educate them 
on COVID-19 and what they may need to do to prepare. 



• Wash your hands often and for at least 20 seconds with soap and 
water.



• Operations - Explore alternatives to face-to-face triage and visits 
and determine available virtual PCSL capability and capacity. 



• Cover your cough/sneeze with a tissue, then throw it in the trash; 
cough/sneeze into your elbow if tissues are unavailable.



• Operations - Instruct patients to use available Nurse Advice Lines, 
TRICARE On-Line, available secure messaging patient portals, or 
call and speak to an office/clinic staff if they become ill with 
symptoms such as fever, cough, or shortness of breath.



• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth. • Operations - Identify staff to conduct telephonic and telehealth 
interactions with patients. Develop protocols so that staff can triage 
and assess patients quickly.



• Ensure all immunizations are up to date, including your seasonal 
flu shot.



• Operations - Determine algorithms to identify which patients can be 
managed by telephone and advised to stay home, and which 
patients will need to be sent for emergency care or come to your 
facility.



• Stay home if you are sick and avoid close contact with Family 
members and pets.



• Operations - Instruct patients that if they have respiratory 
symptoms they should call before they leave home, so staff can be 
prepared to care for them when they arrive.



• Create an emergency preparedness kit. • Training - Prepare your facility to safely triage and manage patients 
with respiratory illness, including COVID-19. Become familiar 
with infection prevention and control guidance for managing COVID-
19 patients.



• Protection - Visual alerts (signs, posters) at entrances and in 
strategic places providing instruction on hand hygiene, respiratory 
hygiene, and cough etiquette.



• Protection - Ensure supplies are available (tissues, waste 
receptacles, alcohol-based hand sanitizer).



• Protection - Facemasks are available at triage for patients with 
respiratory symptoms.



• Routinely clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and 
surfaces,  laptops/iPads/computers.  



• Review DHA Guidance: Response Plan for COVID-19 Patient/Staff 
Education, Triage, and Appointing and the DoD Practice 
Management Guide for COVID-19.



LIMITED LIMITED
Community transmission beginning. Community transmission beginning.



Continue all previous actions and: Continue all previous actions and:



• Avoid close contact with people who are sick. • Operations/Protection - Create an area for spatially separating 
patients with respiratory symptoms. Ideally patients would be at 
least 6 feet apart in waiting areas.



• Wash your hands often and for at least 20 seconds with soap and 
water.



• Operations/Protection - Modify prescription processing to reduce 
patient dwell time in the pharmacy (i.e., prioritize/segregate 
prescriptions for febrile patients, drop off only).



Health Protection Condition Levels



in Support of MTF Responses to Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)
MHS Primary Care Service Line Recommended Actions



HPCON levels outline specific actions you can take in response to a health threat. While it’s always important to prevent the spread of germs, there are 
additional steps you can take if COVID-19 transmission becomes more widespread in your community. Regardless of the current HPCON level, always 
follow the guidance from your installation and local public health agencies.  



Department of Defense Public Health Emergency Management policy assigns health protection condition (HPCON) levels to disease outbreaks, such as 
the spread of COVID-19, based on the severity of the disease and the level of transmission occurring in the local community.  



0
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• Cover your cough/sneeze with a tissue, then throw it in the trash; 
cough/sneeze into your elbow if tissues are unavailable.



• Protection - Modify patient care and waiting areas to reduce 
vulnerability. (i.e., spacing of chairs, processing of patients, masks-
hand sanitizer). Maximize social distancing in waiting to groups are 
no larger than 10 patients with least 6 feet between individual 
patients.  Review established patients and prioritize continuity of 
care based on acuity and severity, and use virtual care where 
possible.



• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth. • Training - Train staff members in the following areas:
- PPE conservation, CDC procedures for proper use and disposal 
of PPE.
- CDC procedures for donning and doffing PPE.
Screening of patients for COVID-19.
- Preventing the spread of respiratory diseases including COVID-
19 within the facility
- Procedures to promptly identify and isolate patients with possible 
COVID-19 and inform the correct facility staff and public health 
authorities



• Ensure all immunizations are up to date, including your seasonal 
flu shot.



• Operations - Care teams will review panels to identify high risk 
beneficiaries who may be a higher risk of COVID-19-related 
complications (e.g., elderly, those with medical co-morbidities, and 
potentially other persons who are at higher risk for complications 
from respiratory diseases, such as pregnant women) to ensure 
adherence to current medications and therapeutic regimens, 
confirm they have  a 90 day supply of the necessary medications 
and appropriate follow-up and provide instructions to notify their 
provider by phone or secure message if they become ill.



• Stay home if you are sick and avoid close contact with Family 
members and pets.



• Operations - Scrub elective procedures such as vasectomies, 
IUDs, benign skin procedures or possible postponement while 
allowing procedures for Active Duty Service members required to 
maintain readiness. 



• Routinely clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and 
surfaces.



• Operations - Consider limiting routine care for wellness will be 
limited to necessary readiness and preventive care such as 
prenatal and well child visits (newborns and infants /younger 
children) who require immunizations.



• If new or walk-in patients present to the outpatient clinic, 
recommend designating staff who will be responsible for triaging 
patients that may be suspected or known COVID-19 patients. 
Ensure they are trained on the infection prevention and control 
recommendations for COVID-19 and proper use of personal 
protective equipment.



• If you are sick, call your medical provider for instructions on 
receiving care before going to the clinic.



• Operations - Anticipate critical shortages of PPE and supplies and 
triage to conserve critical resources.



• Stay informed by routinely checking reliable sources of information 
such as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and 
your local public health agencies.



• Protection - Ensure PPE postured near isolation rooms.



• Operations - Increase 24HR and 24HR (HC) to at least 50% of 
templates.



• Operations - Review Phone tree and appointment line process.  
Consider adding option for "worried well" and engage with public 
health staff or other non-primary care medical staff to help field 
these sorts of calls, direct patients to cdc.gov website for self-help 
and education.  Consider adding option for instructions about Drive 
through testing, and update recording with procedures for picking 
up prescriptions, appointments etc. based on local protocol.



• Protection - Increase frequency of anti-septic cleansing of high risk 
areas such as pharmacy and waiting areas.



• Operations - Providers to use individual discretion in refilling meds 
(including opioids) without face to face visits for up to 90 days.



• Protection - Establish a pre-facility screening process to minimize 
risk of COVID-19 transmission to other patients and staff.



• Protection - Monitor and closely manage any healthcare personnel 
who may be exposed to COVID-19. Utilize CDC website for 
guidance and conduct risk assessment to balance mission 
requirements
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• Operations/Protection - If established patients present to the clinic, 
recommend designating primary and alternate staff who will be 
responsible providing continuity of care to patients that may be 
suspected or known COVID-19 patients. Ensure they are trained 
on the infection prevention and control recommendations for 
COVID-19 and proper use of personal protective equipment.



• Protection - Create an area for spatially separating patients with 
respiratory symptoms. Ideally patients would be at least 6 feet 
apart in waiting areas.



• Protection - Identify and label with appropriate signage, Patient 
Isolation Rooms and patient flow in and out of those rooms.



• Protection - Prepare / expand number of isolation rooms for 
patients with respiratory symptoms.



• Protection - Allow quarantined providers/nurses to do virtual visits 
from home (provide computer, cell phone).



• Training - Review protocols for COVID 19 related EMS calls and 
coordinate with downtown EMS on appropriate response and 
process to ensure Ambulances are not contaminated and remain 
available for emergency response.



• Operations/Training - Communicate with local units to ensure 
leaders understand their ability to use discretion to allow quarters 
without sick slips from providers when necessary.



• Training - Develop a plan to cross-train or retrain personnel to work 
in areas of need, such as inpatient services, triage, emergency 
services, basic ventilator management, telehealth.



• Protection - Ensure staff are aware of sick leave policies and are 
encouraged to stay home if they are ill with respiratory symptoms.



• Protection - Be aware of recommended work restrictions, 
monitor based on staff exposure to COVID-19 patients, and advise 
employees to check for any signs of illness before reporting to work 
each day and notify their supervisor if they become ill.



• Protection - In settings of widespread transmission, recommend 
your facility screen staff for fever or respiratory symptoms before 
entering the facility.



• Operations - Make contingency plans for increased absenteeism 
caused by employee illness or illness in employees’ family 
members that would require them to stay home. Planning for 
absenteeism could include extending hours, cross-training current 
employees, or hiring temporary employees.



• Operations - If possible, identify staff who can monitor those 
patients at home with daily “check-ins” using telephone calls, text, 
patient portals or other means.



• Review actions at next HPCON and BPT Execute.
MODERATE MODERATE



Increased community transmission. Increased community transmission.
Continue all previous actions and: Continue all previous actions and:



Avoid unnecessary contact with others, such as shaking hands and 
hugging.



• Operations - Reduce patient exposure by maximizing SMS, 
Telehealth and VH with F2F as last resort.



Avoid unnecessary travel, especially to areas known to be 
experiencing active disease transmission.



• Operations - Immediately postpone all elective procedures that are 
not time-sensitive.  Limit F2F well-child visits to newborn, 2wk, 
2/4/6/12month visits. 



• Ensure at least 50-60% of all planned appointments in PCMH are 
templated as 24HR and SPEC HC; scrub scheduled and enable 
conversion of F2F appointments to "HC" appointments.
Establish protocol for Appointment Clerks to offer and create Tcons 
or virtual appointments for conditions or questions that can be 
managed virtually.



Ensure supplies of food, medication, and other items needed for 
babies and pets are available to last at least 14 days.



• Operations - Establish outpatient prescription pick up locations 
outside the MTF (i.e., parking lots, PX, Commissary, etc.)



Prepare for travel restrictions and cancellation of public gatherings, 
such as school, religious, and other community activities; make 
alternative arrangements for childcare.



• Operations/Protection - Ensure KIOSKs and items used by patients 
for check-in tickets are properly cleaned frequently.



Observe local guidance on movement restrictions and access 
requirements for military installations.



• Operations - Establish external facility screening process to 
minimize of potentially exposed patients.



BRAVO
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Seek guidance from employers and  leaders about changes to 
work practices (e.g., telework) and training events.



• Operations - Ensure separate entrances for healthy patients and 
screen positive patients.



Comply with medical orders for self-isolation or quarantine. • Operations - Consider staggered hours of operations, splitting staff 
locations, segregating locations for higher risk patients, to minimize 
community spread among staff that can cause self quarantine of 
entire staff sections.



• Protection - Establish and enforce social distancing measures and 
telework to the maximum extent possible, placing high risk staff in 
roles to minimize exposure.



• Operations/Protection - Ensure staff are prepared to receive 
patients using appropriate infection control practices and personal 
protective equipment. Implement appointing protocols to identify 
patients with potential COVID-19 infection before they arrive, and 
greet outside.



• Review actions at next HPCON and BPT Execute.
SUBSTANTIAL SUBSTANTIAL



Sustained community transmission. Sustained community transmission.
Continue taking all previous actions and: Continue all previous actions and:



• Expect cancellation of in-person gatherings (e.g., schools, daycare, 
all community activities) and restricted ability to travel.



• Immediately postpone all routine and general medical care and 
referrals performed on beneficiaries of the MTFs unless deemed by 
MTF and DTF Commanders and Directors as necessary to 
maintain deployability and readiness of Service members, or to 
complete medical assessments that are deemed mission essential, 
or required by statute, to preserve Force Medical Readiness. MTF 
and DTF leadership are fully empowered to authorize electively 
scheduled procedures if those procedures can be safely performed 
and are needed to maintain readiness, or if a provider determines 
there is significant risk to the patient of delaying the procedure.



• Plan activities for Family members, especially children, in case you 
are restricted to your home for prolonged periods of time.



• Operations - Maintain minimum necessary capability and capacity 
for new or walk-in patients (ensure designated staff who will be 
responsible for triaging patients that may be suspected or known 
COVID-19 patients are trained on the infection prevention and 
control recommendations for COVID-19), review and refer 
established patients for continuity of care to available virtual 
primary care based on acuity and severity.



• Prepare for the potential of limited access to supplies and services, 
including severely restricted access to military installations.



• Operations - Identify all patients at risk for hospitalization / 
readmission and assign to your Nurse Case Manager for 
monitoring and providing enhanced ability to be connected virtually 
or with a F2F appointment.



• Implement remote work procedures as directed by your employer. • Operations - If demand for visits associated with COVID-19 
exceeds supply of appointments, MTFs may change all templates 
to 24HR and SPEC HC only.  Review patient appointments that are 
already booked and change to "HC" (virtual) to the greatest extent 
possible that is medically reasonable.  Defer routine care and 
wellness visits as medically appropriate, to a later date.
Transition all military medical readiness appointments, as able, to 
virtual appointments and ensure Active Duty are seen F2F only as 
medically necessary or for medical readiness.



• If outside the United States, authorized or ordered departure 
actions may be implemented.



• Protection - Only patients and immediate care givers enter PCMH.



• Operations - Plan and prepare primary medical home  space to 
convert to MED/SURG space to manage known or suspected 
COVID-19 patients.



• Operations - Ensure mission essential staff are able to access the 
installation in the event of base access restrictions.



• Review actions at next HPCON and BPT Execute.
SEVERE SEVERE



Widespread community transmission. Widespread community transmission.
Continue taking all previous actions and: Continue all previous actions and:



• Operations - Establish rapid screening capability for clinical staff, 
first responders, and mission essential personnel to maximize 
retaining key staff safely remain on duty.
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• Expect to remain at home for extended periods of time as 
movement in the community may be restricted and at-home 
isolation or quarantine may be directed.



• Operations - Maintain minimum necessary capability and capacity 
to treat, stabilize, and safely disposition emergent and urgent 
patients. Expect staff to be reallocated to inpatient and ED duties. 
Expect consolidation of PCMH locations and cross leveling of 
remaining primary care staff for consolidated operations.



• Follow all directives and guidance from local, state and federal 
authorities; these actions are to protect the health and safety of 
you and your Family.



• Operations - Be prepared to staff identified quarantine or 
MED/Surg overflow patients in your designated area.



For more information: For more information: 
https://phc.amedd.army.mil/topics/discond/diseases/Pages/2019-
nCoVChina.aspx https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-
ncov/index.html



https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-
list/coronavirus-and-emerging-infectious-disease-outbreaks-
response



Emergency kit checklist for Families: Additional CDC Guidance for Healthcare Facilities:
https://www.cdc.gov/childrenindisasters/checklists/kids-and-
families.html



https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/healthcare-
facilities/index.html
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Take the following actions to protect the health and safety of 
your Family and your community.



Take the following actions to protect the health and safety of 
our Surgical Services Clinical Community (SSCC) staff.



ROUTINE ROUTINE
No community transmission. No community transmission.



Take everyday actions to stop the spread of germs: Take everyday actions to support community efforts to stop 
the spread of germs (all outpatient, intensive outpatient, 
partial hospitalization, inpatient/residential care settings):



• Avoid close contact with people who are sick. • Facility Preparedness - Prepare your facility to safely triage and 
manage patients with respiratory illness, including COVID-19. 
Become familiar with infection prevention and control guidance for 
managing COVID-19 patients.
- Visual alerts (signs, posters) at entrances and in strategic places 
providing instruction on hand hygiene, respiratory hygiene, and 
cough etiquette.
- Ensure supplies are available (tissues, waste receptacles, alcohol-
based hand sanitizer)
- Ensure facemasks are available at triage for patients with 
respiratory symptoms
 -Routinely clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and 
surfaces.



• Wash your hands often and for at least 20 seconds with soap and 
water.



• Personnel - Designate a time to meet with your staff to educate 
them on COVID-19, what they may need to do to prepare, and 
review available and applicable guidance and resources for that 
preparation. Personnel education and training should focus on the 
relevant issues of the specific care areas (Ex. Outpatient clinic, Pre-
op holding, PACU, OR, etc.). 



• Cover your cough/sneeze with a tissue, then throw it in the trash; 
cough/sneeze into your elbow if tissues are unavailable.



• Supplies - Identify critical supply requirements, baseline of 
material, and risks to supply chain. Ensure possession of 
appropriate viral filters for use with anesthesia circuits. 



• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth. • Clinical Ops - Develop a plan to limit risks of exposure of outpatient 
personnel, patients, and areas while sustaining capability to 
provide effective care of established and new patients.  



• Ensure all immunizations are up to date, including your seasonal 
flu shot.



• Clinical Ops - Outpatient. Instruct patients to use available Nurse 
Advice Lines, TRICARE On-Line, available secure messaging 
patient portals, or call and speak to an office/clinic staff if they 
become ill with symptoms such as fever, cough, or shortness of 
breath.
- Identify staff to conduct telephonic and telehealth interactions with 
patients. Develop protocols so that staff can triage and assess 
patients quickly.
- Determine algorithms to identify which patients can be managed 
by telephone and advised to stay home, and which patients will 
need to be sent for emergency care or come to your facility.
- Instruct patients that if they have respiratory symptoms they 
should call before they leave home, so staff can be prepared to 
care for them when they arrive.
- Create an area for spatially separating patients with respiratory 
symptoms. Ideally patients would be at least 6 feet apart in waiting 
areas.



Health Protection Condition Levels
MHS Surgical Services Recommended Actions



in Support of MTF Responses to Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)
Department of Defense Public Health Emergency Management policy assigns health protection condition (HPCON) levels to disease outbreaks, such as 
the spread of COVID-19, based on the severity of the disease and the level of transmission occurring in the local community.  



HPCON levels outline specific actions you can take in response to a health threat. While it’s always important to prevent the spread of germs, there are 
additional steps you can take if COVID-19 transmission becomes more widespread in your community. Regardless of the current HPCON level, always 
follow the guidance from your installation and local public health agencies.  
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• Stay home if you are sick and avoid close contact with Family 
members and pets.



• Clinical Ops - Perioperative. Develop a plan for screening and 
management of preoperative patients with signs/symptoms of 
respiratory illness or otherwise determined to be at risk of infection.  



• Create an emergency preparedness kit. • Clinical Ops - Anesthesia.
• Clinical Ops - Surgical. -  Identify engineering controls available in 



the perioperative and procedural areas (Ex. negative pressure, 
ability to manipulate air exchange, etc.) to limit risk of exposure and 
transmission.



LIMITED LIMITED
Community transmission beginning. Community transmission beginning.



Continue all previous actions and: Continue all previous actions and:
• Routinely clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and 



surfaces.
• Facility Preparedness - Identify airborne isolation and negative 



pressure rooms suitable for conduct of high risk procedures and 
care. 



• If you are sick, call your medical provider for instructions on 
receiving care before going to the clinic.



• Personnel - Ensure personnel are educated and trained on the 
appropriate use of PPE and leading practices to limit exposure, 
contamination, and risks of transmission.  
- Ensure staff are aware of sick leave policies and are encouraged 
to stay home if they are ill with respiratory symptoms.
- Be aware of recommended work restrictions, monitor based on 
staff exposure to COVID-19 patients, and advise employees to 
check for any signs of illness before reporting to work each day 
and notify their supervisor if they become ill.



• Stay informed by routinely checking reliable sources of information 
such as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and 
your local public health agencies.



• Supplies -Determine usage rate of critical supplies and impact of 
changes in practice pattern to this usage rate.  
- Communicate additional resourcing requirements to support 
personnel/offices.
- Determine impact and develop mitigation strategies for depletion 
or loss of critical supply items.



• Clinical Ops - Outpatient. Consider contacting patients who may be 
a higher risk of COVID-19-related complications (e.g., elderly, 
those with medical co-morbidities, and potentially other persons 
who are at higher risk for complications from respiratory diseases) 
to ensure adherence to current medications and therapeutic 
regimens, confirm they have sufficient medication refills, and 
provide instructions to notify their provider by phone if they become 
ill.



• Clinical Ops - Perioperative. Implement plan for screening and 
management of preoperative patients with signs/symptoms of 
respiratory illness or otherwise determined to be at risk of infection.  
- Establish plans for the management of COVID-19 patients in the 
post-operative area to limit risk of exposure of personnel, patients, 
and care areas while sustaining capability to provide safe and 
effective care (Ex. limiting the use of airway adjuncts such as nasal 
trumpets).
- Establish plans for optimal use of PPE and negative pressure or 
airway isolation rooms, if available.



• Clinical Ops - Anesthesia. Establish plans for the conduct of high 
risk procedures on COVID-19 patients to include perioperative 
endotracheal intubation/extubation and patient transport. Consider 
designation and training of teams to support surgical and/or critical 
care of COVID-19 patients.



• Clinical Ops - Surgical. Prepare surgical care areas to safely triage 
and manage patients with respiratory illness, including COVID-19.  
Become familiar with infection prevention and control guidance for 
managing COVID-19 patients.  Develop plan/process for 
perioperative and intraoperative management of COVID-19 
suspected and infected patients.
-Establish process for daily assessment and reporting of availability 
of personnel & supplies critical to surgical operations that may be 
impacted by higher than normal usage (PPE, certain medications) 
and disrupted supply chains (blood products). 
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-Establish process for triage of surgical care, including 
identification of subject matter experts (SMEs) to provide 
assessments of internal and external capability, patient/condition 
risk assessments, and impact of treatment or deferral of treatment.  
Capability assessments should include the internal capability to 
provide surgical care as well as an evaluation of alternative 
sources or options for surgical care that currently exist and the 
predicted availability of both during changes in local and regional 
HPCON status.  Patient condition and risk assessment should 
include an estimate of risk of progression and/or deterioration of 
condition that may require urgent or emergent surgical intervention. 
Mission impact of the surgical care must also be considered.  
-Establish process for identification of high risk surgical services & 
procedures (aerosol generating procedures, sinus surgery, etc.) 
and patient populations (elderly, comorbid conditions, etc.) for 
incorporation into surgical triage.
-Consider surgical services (i.e. refractive surgery, joint 
replacement) and patient populations (mission essential personnel) 
that may require special consideration during triage deliberations.



-Identify and designate surgical care areas, personnel, and supply 
requirements for those emergent, urgent and otherwise required 
surgical procedures to limit risk of COVID-19 exposure to patients 
and staff and optimize the preservation of surgical and medical 
capabilities.  Ambulatory surgery centers and hospital outpatient 
surgery departments should ideally be utilized for time-sensitive, 
but otherwise low-risk surgical interventions.  Dedicated COVID-19 
surgical and perioperative spaces should be identified and 
designated.  
-Review electively scheduled surgical cases to determine suitability 
for indefinite deferral or rescheduling to an alternative location or 
time.   
-Establish procedures for surveillance of those patients whose 
surgical treatment is cancelled, deferred and/or delayed. 



MODERATE MODERATE
Increased community transmission. Increased community transmission.



Continue all previous actions and: Continue all previous actions and: 
• Avoid unnecessary contact with others, such as shaking hands and 



hugging.
• Facility Preparedness - Identify available surgical services and 



perioperative care space to convert to MED/SURG to manage 
known or suspected COVID-19 patients as necessary. Identify 
community resources for potential transfer or referral of urgent 
and/or time-sensitive surgical care.  



• Avoid unnecessary travel, especially to areas known to be 
experiencing active disease transmission.



• Personnel -  Identify available surgical services personnel and 
capability to support the management of known or suspected 
COVID-19 patients as necessary. Ensure staff are prepared to 
receive patients using appropriate infection control practices and 
personal protective equipment. Make contingency plans for 
increased absenteeism caused by employee illness or illness in 
employees’ family members that would require them to stay home. 
Planning for absenteeism could include extending hours, cross-
training current employees, or hiring temporary employees.



• Ensure supplies of food, medication, and other items needed for 
babies and pets are available to last at least 14 days.



• Supplies - Minimize personnel and resource (PPE) utilization during 
required surgical operations. Communicate usage rate of critical 
supply items. Plan for the prioritized use and alternatives to 
standard PPE used during required surgical operations.  This 
includes the use of N95 respirators and facemasks by activity type.
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• Prepare for travel restrictions and cancellation of public gatherings, 
such as school, religious, and other community activities; make 
alternative arrangements for childcare.



• Clinical Ops - Outpatient. - Maintain adequate capability and 
capacity for new, walk-in, or consultation patients (ensure 
designated staff who will be responsible for triaging patients that 
may be suspected or known COVID-19 patients are trained on the 
infection prevention and control recommendations for COVID-19), 
review established patients and prioritize continuity of care based 
on acuity and severity, and utilize virtual health as available or 
indicated. [Note: Adhere to ASD-HA 24-Mar-2020 guidance on 
Elective Surgical, Invasive, and Dental Procedures in the Military 
Treatment Facilities. See link to policy in reference section, below]
-Limit visitors and ensure social distancing (at least 6 feet between 
individuals), and limit visitors to admitted COVID-19 positive 
patients.
-Initiate surveillance of those patients whose surgical treatment is 
cancelled, deferred and/or delayed.  
-Identify community resources for potential transfer or referral of 
urgent and/or time-sensitive surgical care.  
-Plan for a surge of critically ill patients and identify optimal means 
to evaluate and manage surgical patients while limiting the impact 
to emergency and critical care services.  Plan for space to care for 
both surgical patients and COVID-19 patients, and prepare 
alternate and separate spaces in the ER, ICUs, and other patient 
care areas to manage both patient populations.



• Observe local guidance on movement restrictions and access 
requirements for military installations.



• Clinical Ops - Perioperative. Sustain screening and management of 
preoperative patients with signs/symptoms of respiratory illness or 
otherwise determined to be at risk of infection. Implement plan for 
optimal use of PPE and care of COVID-19 patients as necessary.



• Seek guidance from employers and unit leaders about changes to 
work practices (e.g., telework) and training events.



• Clinical Ops - Anesthesia. Identify personnel and capability to 
support the management of known or suspected COVID-19 
patients as necessary. Implement plans as necessary



• Comply with medical orders for self-isolation or quarantine. • Clinical Ops - Surgical. Initiate triage of surgical care based on risk-
benefit, local/regional capability, logistics (resource availability, 
supply chain, etc.) analysis, and mission impact. Identify personnel 
and capability to support the management of known or suspected 
COVID-19 patients as necessary.



SUBSTANTIAL SUBSTANTIAL
Sustained community transmission. Sustained community transmission.



Continue taking all previous actions and: Continue taking all previous actions and: 
• Expect cancellation of in-person gatherings (e.g., schools, daycare, 



all community activities) and restricted ability to travel.
• Immediately postpone all routine and general medical care and 



referrals performed on beneficiaries of the MTFs unless deemed by 
MTF and DTF Commanders and Directors as necessary to 
maintain deployability and readiness of Service members, or to 
complete medical assessments that are deemed mission essential, 
or required by statute, to preserve Force Medical Readiness. MTF 
and DTF leadership are fully empowered to authorize electively 
scheduled procedures if those procedures can be safely performed 
and are needed to maintain readiness, or if a provider determines 
there is significant risk to the patient of delaying the procedure.



• Plan activities for Family members, especially children, in case you 
are restricted to your home for prolonged periods of time.



• Facility Preparedness - Prepare available surgical and 
perioperative space to convert to MED/SURG space to manage 
known or suspected COVID-19 patients.



• Prepare for the potential of limited access to supplies and services, 
including severely restricted access to military installations.



• Personnel - In settings of widespread transmission, consider 
screening staff for fever or respiratory symptoms before entering 
the facility. Plan for asymptomatic exposed HCP or resolved 
COVID-19 infected HCPs to work in designated areas with 
appropriate precautions.  (Ex. Areas designated for care of 
exposed and/or infected patients, wearing a facemask, etc.). 
Identify available surgical services personnel and capability to 
support the management of known or suspected COVID-19 
patients as necessary.
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• Implement remote work procedures as directed by your employer. • Supplies - Minimize personnel and resource (PPE) utilization during 
required surgical operations. Communicate usage rate of critical 
supply items. Implement plan for the prioritized use and 
alternatives to standard PPE used during required surgical 
operations as necessary.  



• If outside the United States, authorized or ordered departure 
actions may be implemented.



• Clinical Ops - Outpatient. Maintain minimum necessary capability 
and capacity for new, walk-in, or consultation patients (ensure 
designated staff who will be responsible for triaging patients that 
may be suspected or known COVID-19 patients are trained on the 
infection prevention and control recommendations for COVID-19), 
review and refer established patients for continuity of care to 
available virtual health care based on acuity and severity. [Note: 
Adhere to ASD-HA 24-Mar-2020 guidance on Elective Surgical, 
Invasive, and Dental Procedures in the Military Treatment 
Facilities. See link to policy in reference section, below] Implement 
plan for a surge of critically ill patients and identify optimal means 
to evaluate and manage surgical patients while limiting the impact 
to emergency and critical care services.  Plan for space to care for 
both surgical patients and COVID-19 patients, and prepare 
alternate and separate spaces in the ER, ICUs, and other patient 
care areas to manage both patient populations.



• Clinical Ops - Perioperative. Sustain screening and management of 
preoperative patients with signs/symptoms of respiratory illness or 
otherwise determined to be at risk of infection. Implement plan for 
optimal use of PPE and care of COVID-19 patients 



• Clinical Ops - Anesthesia. Implement plans as necessary.
• Clinical Ops - Surgical. Sustain triage of surgical care based on risk-



benefit, local/regional capability, logistics (resource availability, 
supply chain, etc.) analysis, and mission impact.



SEVERE SEVERE
Widespread community transmission. Widespread community transmission.



Continue taking all previous actions and: Continue taking all previous actions and:
• Expect to remain at home for extended periods of time as 



movement in the community may be restricted and at-home 
isolation or quarantine may be directed.



• Facility Preparedness - Convert available surgical and 
perioperative space to MED/SURG space to manage known or 
suspected COVID-19 patients as necessary.



• Follow all directives and guidance from local, state and federal 
authorities; these actions are to protect the health and safety of 
you and your Family.



• Personnel - Implement plan for asymptomatic exposed HCP or 
resolved COVID-19 infected HCPs to work is designated areas with 
appropriate precautions.  (Ex. Areas designated for care of 
exposed and/or infected patients, wearing a facemask, etc.) as 
necessary. Utilize available surgical services personnel and 
capability to support the management of known or suspected 
COVID-19 patients as necessary.



• Clinical Ops - Outpatient. Maintain minimum necessary capability 
and capacity for new, walk-in, or consultation patients (ensure 
designated staff who will be responsible for triaging patients that 
may be suspected or known COVID-19 patients are trained on the 
infection prevention and control recommendations for COVID-19), 
review and refer established patients for continuity of care to 
available virtual health care based on acuity and severity. [Note: 
Adhere to ASD-HA 24-Mar-2020 guidance on Elective Surgical, 
Invasive, and Dental Procedures in the Military Treatment 
Facilities. See link to policy in reference section, below] Implement 
plan for a surge of critically ill patients and identify optimal means 
to evaluate and manage surgical patients while limiting the impact 
to emergency and critical care services.  



• Clinical Ops - Perioperative. Sustain screening and management of 
preoperative patients with signs/symptoms of respiratory illness or 
otherwise determined to be at risk of infection. Sustain optimal use 
of PPE and care of COVID-19 patients 



• Clinical Ops - Anesthesia. Implement plans as necessary.



• Clinical Ops - Surgical. Sustain triage of surgical care based on risk-
benefit, local/regional capability, logistics (resource availability, 
supply chain, etc.) analysis, and mission impact.
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CDC Guidance: Triage of Surgical Care:  
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html American College of Surgeons COVID-19 Guidance for Triage of 



Non-Emergent Surgical Procedures, 17 Mar 2020.     
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/healthcare-
facilities/index.html https://www.facs.org/covid-19/clinical-guidance/triage



Specialty Society Recommendations: ASA/APSF Joint Statement on Non-Urgent Care During the COVID-
19 Outbreak, 17 Mar 2020.



ENT - https://www.entnet.org/content/otolaryngologists-and-covid-
19-pandemic



https://www.asahq.org/about-asa/newsroom/news-
releases/2020/03/asa-apsf-joint-statement-on-non-urgent-care-
during-the-covid-19-outbreak



Laparoscopy - https://www.sages.org/recommendations-surgical-
response-covid-19/ PPE Utilization:



Ophthalmology - https://www.aao.org/headline/alert-important-
coronavirus-context https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/ppe-strategy/



ASA - https://www.asahq.org/about-asa/governance-and-
committees/asa-committees/committee-on-occupational-
health/coronavirus



https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/respirators-
strategy/crisis-alternate-strategies.html



Anesthesia Patient Safety Foundation - https://www.apsf.org/news-
updates/perioperative-considerations-for-the-2019-novel-
coronavirus-covid-19/



https://www.asahq.org/about-asa/newsroom/news-
releases/2020/03/the-use-of-personal-protective-equipment-by-
anesthesia-professionals-during-the-covid-19-pandemic



https://www.apsf.org/faq-on-anesthesia-machine-use-protection-
and-decontamination-during-the-covid-19-pandemic/#



 ASD-HA 24-Mar-2020 guidance on Elective Surgical, Invasive, 
and Dental Procedures in the Military Treatment Facilities



https://www.health.mil/Reference-
Center/Policies?refVector=000000000100000&refSrc=137 





https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html


https://www.facs.org/covid-19/clinical-guidance/triage


https://www.entnet.org/content/otolaryngologists-and-covid-19-pandemic


https://www.entnet.org/content/otolaryngologists-and-covid-19-pandemic


https://www.asahq.org/about-asa/newsroom/news-releases/2020/03/asa-apsf-joint-statement-on-non-urgent-care-during-the-covid-19-outbreak


https://www.asahq.org/about-asa/newsroom/news-releases/2020/03/asa-apsf-joint-statement-on-non-urgent-care-during-the-covid-19-outbreak


https://www.asahq.org/about-asa/newsroom/news-releases/2020/03/asa-apsf-joint-statement-on-non-urgent-care-during-the-covid-19-outbreak


https://www.sages.org/recommendations-surgical-response-covid-19/


https://www.sages.org/recommendations-surgical-response-covid-19/


https://www.aao.org/headline/alert-important-coronavirus-context


https://www.aao.org/headline/alert-important-coronavirus-context


https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/ppe-strategy/


https://www.asahq.org/about-asa/governance-and-committees/asa-committees/committee-on-occupational-health/coronavirus


https://www.asahq.org/about-asa/governance-and-committees/asa-committees/committee-on-occupational-health/coronavirus


https://www.asahq.org/about-asa/governance-and-committees/asa-committees/committee-on-occupational-health/coronavirus


https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/respirators-strategy/crisis-alternate-strategies.html


https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/respirators-strategy/crisis-alternate-strategies.html


https://www.apsf.org/news-updates/perioperative-considerations-for-the-2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19/


https://www.apsf.org/news-updates/perioperative-considerations-for-the-2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19/


https://www.apsf.org/news-updates/perioperative-considerations-for-the-2019-novel-coronavirus-covid-19/


https://www.asahq.org/about-asa/newsroom/news-releases/2020/03/the-use-of-personal-protective-equipment-by-anesthesia-professionals-during-the-covid-19-pandemic


https://www.asahq.org/about-asa/newsroom/news-releases/2020/03/the-use-of-personal-protective-equipment-by-anesthesia-professionals-during-the-covid-19-pandemic


https://www.asahq.org/about-asa/newsroom/news-releases/2020/03/the-use-of-personal-protective-equipment-by-anesthesia-professionals-during-the-covid-19-pandemic


https://www.apsf.org/faq-on-anesthesia-machine-use-protection-and-decontamination-during-the-covid-19-pandemic/


https://www.apsf.org/faq-on-anesthesia-machine-use-protection-and-decontamination-during-the-covid-19-pandemic/


https://www.health.mil/Reference-Center/Policies?refVector=000000000100000&refSrc=137


https://www.health.mil/Reference-Center/Policies?refVector=000000000100000&refSrc=137
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Take the following actions to protect the health and safety of 
your Family and your community.



Take the following actions to protect the health and safety of 
our Patients and your MTF Women and Infant Clinical 
Community (WICC) related staff. 



ROUTINE ROUTINE
No community transmission. No community transmission.



Take everyday actions to stop the spread of germs: Take everyday actions to support community efforts to stop 
the spread of germs (all outpatient, intensive outpatient, 
partial hospitalization, inpatient/residential care settings):



• Avoid close contact with people who are sick. • Healthy staff - Designate a time to meet with your staff to educate 
them on COVID-19 and what they may need to do to prepare. 



• Wash your hands often and for at least 20 seconds with soap and 
water or alcohol-based (>60%) hand sanitizer.



• Routine appointments - Explore alternatives to face-to-face triage 
and visits and determine available virtual capability and capacity. 



• Cover your cough/sneeze with a tissue, then throw it in the trash; 
cough/sneeze into your elbow if tissues are unavailable.



• Nurse Advice Line (NAL) - Instruct patients to use available NAL, 
TRICARE On-Line, available secure messaging patient portals, or 
call and speak to an office/clinic staff if they become ill with 
symptoms such as fever, cough, or shortness of breath. *Follow 
ACOG/SMFM algorithm.



• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth. • Personal protective - Know and use the proper PPE. 
• Ensure all immunizations are up to date, including your seasonal 



flu shot.
• Pediatrics patients - Refer to MHS Primary Care Clinical 



Community (CC) and Complex Pediatrics CC Recommended 
Actions for further guidance. 



• Stay home if you are sick and avoid close contact with Family 
members and pets.



• Surgical patients - Refer to MHS Surgical Services CC 
Recommended Actions for further guidance.



• Create an emergency preparedness kit.
LIMITED LIMITED



Community transmission beginning. Community transmission beginning.
Continue all previous actions and: Continue all previous actions and:



• Routinely clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and 
surfaces.



• Healthy Staff - Ensure staff are aware of sick leave policies and are 
encouraged to stay home if they are ill with respiratory symptoms.



• If you are sick, call your medical provider for instructions on 
receiving care before going to the clinic.



• Healthy Staff - Make contingency plans for increased absenteeism 
caused by employee illness or illness in employees’ family 
members that would require them to stay home. Planning for 
absenteeism could include extending hours, cross-training current 
employees, or hiring temporary employees.



• Stay informed by routinely checking reliable sources of information 
such as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and 
your local public health agencies.



• Healthy Staff - Pregnant, elderly and medically complex staff are at 
high risk. Keep them 'back' not doing initial screening to decrease 
their exposure to illness.



• Healthy Staff - Do wellness checks with each other, to check on 
how folks are handling the differences in their home and work life. 



•
Healthy Staff - Be aware of recommended work restrictions, 
monitor based on staff exposure to COVID-19 patients, and advise 
employees to check for any signs of illness before reporting to work 
each day and notify their supervisor if they become ill.



The following guidance is for all patients and staff. For patients, visitors, and staff who are COVID-19 positive or suspected positive, additional 
guidance is provided where applicable. This is a guideline only, and not a substitute of clinical judgement. 
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The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists (ACOG) issued a statement that “pregnant women may be at higher risk of severe illness, 
morbidity, or mortality compared with the general population,” likely due to physiologic changes that happen during pregnancy, and because pregnancy 
constitutes a state of relative immunosuppression as compared to non-pregnancy. Currently, however, utilization of telemedicine for pregnancy-related 
services is minimal. 



Health Protection Condition Levels
MHS Women and Infant Recommended Actions



in Support of MTF Responses to Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)
Department of Defense Public Health Emergency Management policy assigns health protection condition (HPCON) levels to disease outbreaks, such as 
the spread of COVID-19, based on the severity of the disease and the level of transmission occurring in the local community. 



HPCON levels outline specific actions you can take in response to a health threat. While it’s always important to prevent the spread of germs, there are 
additional steps you can take if COVID-19 transmission becomes more widespread in your community. Regardless of the current HPCON level, always 
follow the guidance from your installation and local public health agencies.  
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• Healthy Staff - Keep students and new staff away from triaging of 
patients, to ensure senior staff make the most informed decision on 
next steps or risks. 



• Routine Appointments - Instruct patients to use available Nurse 
Advice Lines, TRICARE On-Line, available secure messaging 
patient portals, or call and speak to an office/clinic staff if they 
become ill with symptoms such as fever, cough, or shortness of 
breath.



• PPE - Follow CDC Guidelines (Surgical Mask, face shield or eye 
protection, gown/glove).



MODERATE MODERATE
Increased community transmission. Increased community transmission.



Continue all previous actions and: Continue all previous actions and: 
• Avoid unnecessary contact with others, such as shaking hands and 



hugging.
• Healthy Staff - Educate/PPE usage clarified (surgical mask and 



shield for contact/droplet/N95 for aerosolizing procedures).
• Avoid unnecessary travel, especially to areas known to be 



experiencing active disease transmission.
• Routine Appointments - Explore alternatives to face-to-face triage 



and visits and determine available virtual capability and capacity. 
Continue to provide necessary prenatal care, ultrasounds and 
antepartum testing. 



• Sick Advice - Instruct patients to call and speak to an office/clinic if 
theybecome ill with symptoms such as fever, cough, or shortness 
of breath; follow ACOG/SMFM algorithm for triage.



• Ensure supplies of food, medication, and other items needed for 
babies and pets are available to last at least 14 days.



• Facility Screening - Signs/reminders.



• Prepare for travel restrictions and cancellation of public gatherings, 
such as school, religious, and other community activities; make 
alternative arrangements for childcare.



• Waiting Rooms/Visitors - Separate those with URI or travel 
positive; six feet apart.



• Observe local guidance on movement restrictions and access 
requirements for military installations.



• Aerosol Generating Procedures - Define for clinical area what 
procedures are aerosol generating when N-95 or CAPR/ PAPR are 
required. For infants requiring aerosolizing procedures, or using 
CPAP, SIPAP (open systems) use of N95 mask is recommended.



• Aerosol Generating Procedures/ventilation - COVID PUI/+ infants 
should be in negative pressure isolation when using CPAP, SIPAP 
(open systems) N95 mask required for performing and assisting in 
aerosolized procedures such as intubation or using CPAP, SIPAP 
(open systems).



• Seek guidance from employers and unit leaders about changes to 
work practices (e.g., telework) and training events.



• Obstetrics (OB) - Established Patient - Optimize virtual health. 
Continue to provide necessary prenatal care, ultrasounds and 
antepartum testing. Combine appointments where possible.



• Comply with medical orders for self-isolation or quarantine. • OB - New Patient - Virtual/telephone for history, then targeted visit, 
combine with dating Ultrasounds (US)/Nuchal Translucency (NT) 
screening.



• Well Women - Cancel and reschedule at later date. Phone contact 
if there are ongoing issues.



• Colposcopy - Continue.
• Contraception/ Emergency contraception access - 



Virtual/Telephonic visits; consider SARC.
• Sexually Transmitted Infection (STI)  - Virtual/Telephonic visits or 



targeted visit.
• Prescription Refills - Virtual/Telephonic visits.
• Companion/visitor Screening (URI sx or travel) - Patient and visitor 



upon presentation to clinic.
• Groups/Classes - Social distancing/6 feet.
• Reproductive Endocrinology/ Infertility (REI) - No new cycles. 



Virtual/Tcon consults.
• Urogynecology (URO GYN) - Virtual/Tcon. Follow up on 



symptomatic patients as needed. 
• Gynecology/Oncology (GYN/ONC) - Continue.
• Consultation and Elective surgeries - Evaluate for curtailment of 



visits, procedures, surgeries, laboratory testing. Consultation 
should be virtual/T con. For surgical procedures, refer to HPCONs 
from Surgical Services Clinical Community for further guidance.



• ER consults - Review and assess need for provider to complete in 
person evaluation.



• Social Media - Work with MTF on WIFI access or obtain hot spots 
to support patient with limited visitors.



• Inpatient GYN - Use Med Surg Guidelines.



BRAVO
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• Inpatient OB - If cared for outside of formal obstetrical units with 
central fetal monitoring, and infant security, require RN staffing and 
resources for labor, and postpartum emergencies. If postpartum 
care is done on a Med Surg unit, just in time review of maternal 
assessment and risk factors, with equipment available for 
postpartum emergencies will be available on the unit. 



• Inpatient OB Visitors - Verbally screen.
• Inpatient OB Groups/Classes - Social distancing.
• Inpatient OB Cohorting - If COVID-19 (+) PUI/POI,  use CDC 



guidelines recommending separation; if mother refuses separation 
with infant, cohort according to CDC Guidelines.



• Inpatient OB Breastfeeding - Initiate within one hour of birth. Use 
CDC Guidance for COVID19 (+) POI/PUI. Pump and healthy 
caregiver and feed infant expressed colostrum/breast milk if 
separated.



• Labor Pre-hospital Screening  - Patients should be called the day 
before their procedure to screen for COVID symptoms.  Screening 
of support person and notification of visitor policy should also be 
included.



• Labor - Minimize the use of face mask supplemental oxygen 
(aersolization). Consider using nasal cannula with surgical mask 
over mouth and nose.



• Labor Fetal monitoring - Central fetal monitoring display or 1:1 RN 
staffing.



• Labor Staffing - Continued utilization of Guidelines for Perinatal 
Care (7th edition). RN staff with fetal monitoring expertise to 
manage labor and pregnant patient care. Provider OB staff 
immediately available with staff to perform Neonatal resus.  may 
require additional RN staff due to mother/infant isolation. 



• Surgical Delivery - Plan for possible aerosolization of COVID-19 (if 
Positive pressure OR maintained, create a.  safe circuit to minimize 
cross contamination and spread of aerosolized particles). Refer to 
HPCONs from Surgical Services Clinical Community for additional 
guidance.



• Post Delivery Care - Routine maternal care; if COVID-19 (+) 
PUI/POI, in cases of severe maternal infection with a term infant, 
care team may consider avoiding delayed cord clamping and skin 
to skin. 



• Vaginal Delivery - if COVID 19 (+) PUI/POI, plan for negative 
pressure rooms for delivery, neonatal isolation and NRP.



• ICU Care - Determine location of room for COVID 19 (+) PUI/POI 
patient/may be in ICU or PACU- Negative pressure room if 
possible.



• Anesthesia Emergent C/S - Increase risk of COVID 19 spread with 
use of general Anesthesia. Proactive communication to decrease 
need for emergency intubation should be discussed frequently 
between anesthesia, providers  and nursing teams.



• Anesthesia-Neuraxial analgesia - Early epidural may reduce the 
need for general anesthesia for emergent cesarean delivery.  A 
COVID-19 diagnosis itself is NOT a contraindication for neuraxial 
analgesia.



• Single room care - Based on maternal status_Mother can choose 
to follow CDC recommenation to isolate mother from infant or she 
can choose to cohort the infant in her room. If infant is isolated, it is 
clinically feasible to cohort +PUI infant with a staff person with 
Neonatal resuscitation.



• Infant Cohorts - Infants can cohort in an open nursery with babies 
six feet apart as need.



• Resuscitation - Available in all areas where infants are cared for. 
To include self-inflating bags with TP, ET tubes, laryngoscope and 
medications.



• Infant Security - Adapt if infants are cared for off the mother baby 
unit.



• Constant surveillance - Infants are under constant surveillance of 
family or staff; they are not to be left unattended.
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• Lactation/ Feeding - Initiate within one hour of life, after immediate 
bath. Infants will be fed based on mothers choice, unless there is a 
medical contraindication. Follow CDC guidelines if the mom is 
COVID 19 (+) or PUI/POI. Recommend separation of mother and 
infant; encourages breastmilk expression and feeding by healthy 
family member or mother in surgical mask. COVID 19 (+) mom 
may be an apropriate referral for use of donor breast milk  based 
on medical recommendations for infant nutrition.



• Lactation/ Feeding Support - Lactation support should facilitate 
adequate latch, and nutritive suck. With assistance at feeding, 
without regard to patient status (appropriate PPE needed).



• Skin-to-skin - Immediately after birth unless unstable mother or 
infant; Follow CDC guidelines if the mom is a PUI or COVID 
positive, separate rooms until transmission based precautions are 
discontinued.



• Newborn Procedures - Single room care-all procedures including IV 
starts, and Circumcisions are done in the room; Newborns who are 
PUIs are not eligible for elective circumcision.



• Newborn Screening - All newborn screening will be done in room, 
to include but not be limited to Bilirubin (serum or TcB), hearing, 
Congenital Cyanotic Cardiac Disease, metabolic screening.



• Newborn Therapies and Medications - Single room care-all 
therapies, including bili lights/blankets and all meds given in the 
room.



• Infant Care after discharge - Newborn care (2 day and 2 week 
appointments) - Identify clinical area separate in space or in time to 
minimize exposure risk to newborns to COVID positive/PUI 
patients.  Refer to HPCONs for Primary Care Clinical Community 
(Pediatrics) and Complex Pediatric Clinical Community for further 
and more specific guidance.



•
Newborn with need for increased surveillance/care/procedures - If 
care cannot be delivered in mothers room or in a room isolated 
from other infants, the infant could be considered for transferred to 
higher level of care as defined by the MTF. Examples Transient 
Tachypnea of the Newborn, hypothermia and or Hypoglycemia may 
be monitored at maternal bedside or may required higher level of 
care. Cohorting of PUI infants in a nursery setting pending testing 
results/discharge may be a clinical alternative. Infants can cohort in 
an open nursery with babies six feet apart as needed.



• NICU - Cohort infants/Screen all visitor-limited to adults and family 
members with a number limit per MTF.



• Delayed Cord Clamping - In all cases of COVID+ or PUI moms, NP 
testing x2 separated by 24hrs and starting at 24 hrs of life  (test#1 
at 24 hrs and test#2 at 48 hrs). 



SUBSTANTIAL SUBSTANTIAL
Sustained community transmission. Sustained community transmission.



Continue taking all previous actions and: Continue taking all previous actions and: 
• Expect cancellation of in-person gatherings (e.g., schools, daycare, 



all community activities) and restricted ability to travel.
• Immediately postpone all routine and general medical care and 



referrals performed on beneficiaries of the MTFs unless deemed by 
MTF and DTF Commanders and Directors as necessary to 
maintain deployability and readiness of Service members, or to 
complete medical assessments that are deemed mission essential, 
or required by statute, to preserve Force Medical Readiness. MTF 
and DTF leadership are fully empowered to authorize electively 
scheduled procedures if those procedures can be safely performed 
and are needed to maintain readiness, or if a provider determines 
there is significant risk to the patient of delaying the procedure.



• Plan activities for Family members, especially children, in case you 
are restricted to your home for prolonged periods of time.



• Healthy Staff - Limit exposure of pregnant, elderly, medically 
complex staff from initial triage (CDC).



• Prepare for the potential of limited access to supplies and services, 
including severely restricted access to military installations.



• Routine Appointments - All care to be done in exam room (vital 
signs, weights any other screening); Optimize virtual health for 
histories. Continue to provide necessary prenatal care, ultrasounds 
and antepartum testing.



• Implement remote work procedures as directed by your employer. • Facility Screening - Remote screening prior to facility entry.



CHARLIE
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• If outside the United States, authorized or ordered departure 
actions may be implemented.



• Waiting Rooms/Visitors - limited waiting; consider putting patient 
directly in exam room.



• Aerosol Generating Procedures - Update clinical area what 
procedures are aerosol generating when N-95 or CAPR/ PAPR are 
required.



• Prescription Refills - Virtual/Telephonic visits; Patients do NOT 
need a current Pap test for birth control refills. Hypertension should 
be well controlled if on COC - see Medical Eligibility Criteria (MEC) 
for additional details. If needed initiate a virtual/telephonic visit for 
status update. 



• Companion/visitor Screening (URI sx or travel) - Recommend 
limiting or ONE support person-use technology/face time.



• Groups/Classes - Virtual classes/use of technology (Adobe 
Connect) or in person 1:1 with social distancing.



• Reproductive Endocrinology/ Infertility (REI) - No frozen embryo 
transfers. T cons as required. May assist in other care settings.



• Gynecology/Oncology (GYN/ONC) - Virtual/telephonic /prioritize 
high risk and indicated therapies.



• Consultation and Elective surgeries - Consultation virtual/T con. No 
elective surgeries. For surgical procedures, refer to HPCONs from 
Surgical Services Clinical Community for further guidance.



• Social Media - Use of Wi-Fi to allow patient to share birth process. 
Allow 'virtual' birthing participation- face time (or audio only) 
delivery for family. 



• Inpatient OB Visitors - Remotely screened visitors (prior to arrival 
on clinical unit) Limit One screened visitor per day.



• Inpatient OB Groups/Classes - in person classes cancelled. Use 
virtual  or one on one educational setting (with social distancing).



• Labor Pre-hospital Screening  - Patients should be screened at 39 
weeks for COVID symptoms.  Induction may be considered if > 39 
weeks or other medical indication.  Timing of delivery in most 
cases should not be dictated by maternal COVID-19 infection.  
Individualize decision based on risk benefit assessment and 
shared decision making.



• Labor Staffing - Continued utilization of Guidelines for Perinatal 
Care (7th edition). RN staff with fetal monitoring expertise to 
manage labor and pregnant patient care. Provider OB staff 
immediately available with staff to perform Neonatal resus.  may 
require additional RN staff due to mother/infant isolation. Consider 
workplace segregation in obstetric units to ensure service 
continuity, social distancing of healthcare workers, infection control 
and facilities contact tracing.



• ICU Care - Have ready clinical space to manage critically ill 
patients with known or suspected COVID-19 (+) PUI/POI. A 
critically ill pregnant patient laboring in ICU require an RN at the 
bedside, and OB provider immediately available, and access 24/7 
to a dedicated OB operating room set up with equipment for C/S 
and newborn resuscitation. 



• Analgesia/Anesthesia Nitrous Oxide - Suspend nitrous oxide 
programs on L&D due to possible aerosolization.



• NICU - A single screened visitor that is usually the mother and no 
one else.  If another visitor is allowed it is usually the father/partner 
and will not change for the duration of the NICU stay.  



SEVERE SEVERE
Widespread community transmission. Widespread community transmission.



Continue taking all previous actions and: Continue taking all previous actions and:
• Expect to remain at home for extended periods of time as 



movement in the community may be restricted and at-home 
isolation or quarantine may be directed.



• Facility Screening - Limited entry points, pre-screening prior to 
entry.



• Follow all directives and guidance from local, state and federal 
authorities; these actions are to protect the health and safety of 
you and your Family.



• Waiting Rooms/Visitors - No waiting room, Six feet apart.



• Companion/visitor Screening (URI sx or travel) - No support person-
use technology/face time (May allow one support person per facility 
protocol).



• Reproductive Endocrinology/ Infertility (REI) - T cons as required. 
May assist in other care settings.



• Inpatient OB Visitors - Consider virtual technology for visitation.



DELTA
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• Post delivery care - if COVID 19 (+) PUI/POI, plan for negative 
pressure rooms for delivery, neonatal isolation and NRP.



• ICU Care - Set up clinical space to manage critically ill patients with 
known or suspected COVID-19 (+) PUI/POI to include supplies and 
equipment for vaginal or surgical delivery, and management of the 
newborn. A critically ill pregnant patient laboring in ICU require an 
RN at the bedside, and OB provider immediately available. 
Delivery may be done in the same room or designated access 
(24/7) to a dedicated OB operating room set up with equipment for 
C/S and newborn resuscitation.



• NICU - Only mother (or designee) ONE person only allowed to visit 
or possiblility of no visitation based on MTF guidance.



For more information: For more information: 
https://www.cstsonline.org/resources/resource-master-
list/coronavirus-and-emerging-infectious-disease-outbreaks-
response



Emergency kit checklist for Families: Additional CDC Guidance for Healthcare Facilities:: 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/healthcare-
facilities/index.html



https://phc.amedd.army.mil/topics/discond/diseases/Pages/2019-nCoVChina.aspx 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html



https://www.cdc.gov/childrenindisasters/checklists/kids-and-families.html
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Take the following actions to protect the health and safety of 
your Family and your community.



Take the following actions to protect the health and safety of 
our Patients and your MTF Surgical Services staff.



ROUTINE ROUTINE
No community transmission. No community transmission.



• Take everyday actions to stop the spread of germs: • Take everyday actions to support community efforts to stop 
the spread of germs (all outpatient, inpatient, procedural room 
settings):



• Avoid close contact with people who are sick. • Staff: Educate staff on COVID-19, what they may need to do to 
prepare, and what they need to tell patients. 



• Wash your hands often and for at least 20 seconds with soap and 
water.



• Staff: Ensure Family Care Plan UTD; all staff projected to telework 
have updated HIPAA and Cyber Security training/certificates; send 
telework package to those planning to telework; staff who plan to 
telework need to ensure their telework agreements have been 
approved. 



• Cover your cough/sneeze with a tissue, then throw it in the trash; 
cough/sneeze into your elbow if tissues are unavailable.



• Facility preparedness: Prepare your facility to safely triage and 
manage patients with respiratory illness, including COVID-19. 
Become familiar with infection prevention and control guidance for 
managing COVID-19 patients. Establish separate entry control 
points for staff and patients/visitors. Prioritize readiness, urgent 
and emergent care needs; increase central appointment centers 
and nurse advice line (NAL) capabilities; prepare telework plan to 
cover extended hours.



• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth. • Facility preparedness: Visual alerts (signs, posters) at entrances 
and in strategic places providing instruction on hand hygiene, 
respiratory hygiene, and cough etiquette.



• Ensure all immunizations are up to date, including your seasonal 
flu shot.



• Supplies: Ensure supplies are available (tissues, waste 
receptacles, alcohol-based hand sanitizer) and designate 
personnel to monitor the supply level. 



• Stay home if you are sick and avoid close contact with Family 
members and pets.



• Clinical Operations: Explore alternatives to face-to-face triage and 
visits and determine available virtual health capability and capacity. 



• Create an emergency preparedness kit. • Clinical Operations: Instruct patients to use available Nurse Advice 
Lines, TRICARE On-Line, available secure messaging patient 
portals, or call and speak to an office/clinic staff if they become ill 
with symptoms such as fever, cough, or shortness of breath. 
Maximize the use of secure messaging portal by specialists. 



• Clinical Operations: Identify staff to conduct telephonic and 
telehealth interactions with patients. Develop protocols so that staff 
can triage and assess patients quickly.



• Clinical Operations: Determine algorithms to identify which patients 
can be managed by telephone and advised to stay home, and 
which patients will need to be sent for emergency care or come to 
your facility.



• Clinical Operations: Instruct patients that if they have respiratory 
symptoms they should call before they leave home, so staff can be 
prepared to care for them when they arrive. Patients with 
respiratory symptoms need to put on their masks upon arrival to 
your medical facility. 



• Clinical Operations: Facemasks are available at triage for patients 
with respiratory symptoms. COVID-suspected patients need to 
wear masks and follow MTF procedures. 



HPCON levels outline specific actions you can take in response to a health threat. While it’s always important to prevent the spread of germs, there are 
additional steps you can take if COVID-19 transmission becomes more widespread in your community. Regardless of the current HPCON level, always 
follow the guidance from your installation and local public health agencies.  



Health Protection Condition Levels
 Military Health System (MHS) Medical Specialty Care Services Recommended Actions



in Support of MTF Responses to Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)
Department of Defense Public Health Emergency Management policy assigns health protection condition (HPCON) levels to disease outbreaks, such as the 
spread of COVID-19, based on the severity of the disease and the level of transmission occurring in the local community.  



Follow the Centers of Disease Prevention and Control (https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/index.html), the Military Health System guidance, the 
professional medical society guidelines, and other applicable guidelines.



0
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• Clinical Operations: Plan an area for spatially separating patients 
with respiratory symptoms in the outpatient clinic and visiting 
areas. Ideally patients would be at least 6 feet apart in waiting 
areas. Have a plan to separate COVID from non-COVID patients 
either spatially or by time (i.e., ill visits at end of day; well visits 
early in the day)



• Clinical Operations: Review appointments and procedures and 
postpone elective ones that do not worsen patients' conditions with 
postponement. Medical Readiness: Consider the medical 
readiness impact when you decide whether to postpone or continue 
w/ certain appointments or procedures to maintain medical 
readiness. 



• Inpatient: Review the plan to spatially separate patients with 
respiratory symptoms into isolation rooms or at least separate 
patients at least 6 feet apart in the inpatient units. Have a plan to 
transfer patients in order to turn wards into COVID-19 patient 
wards.



• Procedural room: Review or develop plan/process for peri-
procedural and intra-procedural management of COVID-19 
suspected and infected patients. Have a plan to perform 
emergency non-invasive and invasive procedures on patients with 
COVID-19 and a plan to re-purpose the procedural rooms into 
intensive care units if it is applicable. 



• Cleaning: Routinely clean and disinfect frequently touched objects 
and surfaces. Review procedures to disinfect rooms with COVID-
19 patients. 



LIMITED LIMITED
Community transmission beginning. Community transmission beginning.



Continue all previous actions and: Continue all previous applicable actions and:
• Routinely clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and 



surfaces.
• Staff: Ensure staff are aware of sick leave policies and are 



encouraged to stay home if they are ill with respiratory symptoms.



• If you are sick, call your medical provider for instructions on 
receiving care before going to the clinic.



• Staff: Be aware of recommended work restrictions, monitor based 
on staff exposure to COVID-19 patients, and advise employees to 
check for any signs of illness before reporting to work each day 
and notify their supervisor if they become ill.



• Stay informed by routinely checking reliable sources of information 
such as the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and 
your local public health agencies.



• Staff: Recommend your facility screen staff for fever or respiratory 
symptoms before entering the facility.



• Staff: Make contingency plans for increased absenteeism caused 
by employee illness or illness in employees’ family members that 
would require them to stay home. Planning for absenteeism could 
include extending hours, cross-training current employees, or hiring 
temporary employees.



• Staff: Review and ensure contingency plan for inpatient expansion 
is communicated; prepare staff for this probability.



• Facility Preparedness: Establish separate entry control points for 
staff and patients/visitors. Screen all who enter using COVID 
screener. 



• Clinical Operations: Consider reaching out to patients who may be 
a higher risk of COVID-19-related complications (e.g., elderly, 
those with medical co-morbidities, and potentially other persons 
who are at higher risk for complications from respiratory diseases) 
to ensure adherence to current medications and therapeutic 
regimens, confirm they have sufficient medication refills, and 
provide instructions to notify their provider by phone if they become 
ill.



• Clinical Operations (Outpatient): Plan for triaging of patients 
amenable to virtual health to available virtual capability and 
capacity. 



• Clinical Operations (Outpatient and Procedures): Maintain social 
distancing in waiting areas as feasible (recommend groups are no 
larger than 10 patients in a waiting room space that can 
accommodate at least 6 feet between individual patients).  Review 
established patients and prioritize continuity of care based on 
acuity and severity, and utilize virtual care as available or 
indicated. Protection of patients and staff against COVID-19 during 
procedures. 



ALPHA
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• Clinical Operations (outpatient): If new or walk-in patients present 
to the outpatient clinic, recommend designating staff who will be 
responsible for triaging patients that may be suspected or known 
COVID-19 patients. Ensure they are trained on the infection 
prevention and control recommendations for COVID-19 and proper 
use of personal protective equipment.



• Clinical Operations (outpatient): If established patients present to 
the clinic, recommend designating primary and alternate staff who 
will be responsible providing continuity of care to patients that may 
be suspected or known COVID-19 patients. Ensure they are 
trained on the infection prevention and control 
recommendations for COVID-19 and proper use of personal 
protective equipment. 



• Clinical Operations: Prepare inpatient and procedural areas to 
safely triage and manage patients with respiratory illness, including 
COVID-19. Become familiar with infection prevention and control 
guidance for managing COVID-19 patients.  Develop plan/process 
for management of COVID-19 suspected and infected patients. 



• Clinical Operations: Establish process for triage of care, including 
identification of SMEs to provide assessments of internal and 
external capability, patient/condition risk assessments, and impact 
of treatment on patient outcomes and medical readiness. 
Capability assessments should include the internal capability to 
provide outpatient, inpatient, and procedural care as well as an 
evaluation of alternative sources or options for care that currently 
exist and the predicted availability of both during changes in local 
and regional HPCON status. Patient condition and risk assessment 
should include an estimate of risk of progression and/or 
deterioration of condition that may require urgent or emergent 
intervention. Mission readiness impact of the medical care must 
also be considered. Review scheduled elective procedures to 
determine suitability for indefinite deferral or rescheduling to an 
alternative location or time.  



• Clinical Operations: Review appointments and electively scheduled 
procedures to determine suitability for indefinite deferral or 
rescheduling to an alternative location or time or to proceed due to 
condition, patient current health status, or medical readiness 
requirement .   



• Clinical Operations: Establish procedures for surveillance of those 
patients whose appointments and/or procedures are cancelled, 
deferred and/or delayed.  



• Clinical Operations: If possible, identify staff who can monitor those 
patients at home that require monitoring using telephone calls, text, 
patient portals, video conference, or other means.



• Procedures: Ensure personnel are educated and trained to limit 
exposure and the appropriate use of PPE.  Plan to support 
procedures with essential personnel and avoidance of traffic and/or 
turnover of personnel in procedurals areas that increase risk of 
exposure or results in additional use of disposal equipment (PPE).  



• Procedures: Establish patient instructions and process for virtual 
care in the post-procedural period.



• Anesthesia and Perioperative Care:  Establish plans for the 
conduct of procedures on COVID-19 patients to include conscious 
sedation and other aerosol generating procedures.  Ensure 
personnel are educated and trained on the appropriate use of PPE 
and leading practices to limit exposure, contamination, and risks of 
transmission.  Identify negative pressure rooms for conduct of all 
aerosol generating procedures.



• Business Ops: Consider eliminating patient penalties for 
cancellations and missed appointments.  



• Supplies: Establish process for daily assessment and reporting of 
availability of supplies critical to surgical operations that may be 
impacted by higher than normal usage (PPE, certain medications) 
and disrupted supply chains.



MODERATE MODERATE
Increased community transmission. Increased community transmission.



Continue all previous actions and: Continue all previous actions and: 
BRAVO
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• Avoid unnecessary contact with others, such as shaking hands and 
hugging.



• Staff: Ensure staff are prepared to receive patients using 
appropriate infection control practices and personal protective 
equipment.



• Avoid unnecessary travel, especially to areas known to be 
experiencing active disease transmission.



• Staff: Identify available medical personnel and capability to support 
the management of known or suspected COVID-19 patients as 
necessary.



• Ensure supplies of food, medication, and other items needed for 
babies and pets are available to last at least 14 days.



• Visitors: Limit visitors and ensure social distancing (at least 6 feet 
between individuals), and limit visitors to admitted COVID-19 
positive patients.



• Observe local guidance on movement restrictions and access 
requirements for military installations.



• Clinical Operations: Initiate triage of medical and procedural care 
based on risk-benefit, local/regional capability, and logistic 
analysis.  



• Seek guidance from employers and unit leaders about changes to 
work practices (e.g., telework) and training events.



• Clinical Operations: Initiate surveillance of those patients whose 
medical and procedural treatment is cancelled, deferred and/or 
delayed.  



• Clinical Operations: Minimize personnel and resources (PPE) 
supporting required medical or procedural care. 



• Clinical Operations: Utilize specialists to support other needed 
areas; facilitate referrals between primary care and specialist, and 
specialist to specialist. 



• Clinical Operations: Plan for a surge of critically ill patients and 
identify optimal means to evaluate and manage patients while 
limiting the impact to emergency and critical care services. Shift 
staff to inpatient care as necessary. Plan for space to care for 
COVID-19 patients, and prepare alternate and separate spaces in 
the ER, ICUs, and other patient care areas to manage this patient 
population.



• Clinical Operations: Implement the contingency plan for inpatient 
expansion if needed. 



• Clinical Operations: Plan for the prioritized use and alternatives to 
standard PPE used during required medical care.  This includes 
the use of N95 respirators and facemasks by activity type.



• Clinical Operations: Postpone all routine or elective appointments 
and procedures. MTF Commander or Director may authorize 
routine/elective appointments and procedures if he or she 
determines the risks to the patients and medical readiness 
outweigh other concerns after consultation with SMEs. 



• Procedures: Plan for the prioritized use and alternatives to 
standard PPE used during required procedures. This includes the 
use of surgical or procedural gowns, masks, and N95 respirators 
and facemasks by activity type.



SUBSTANTIAL SUBSTANTIAL
Sustained community transmission. Sustained community transmission.



Continue taking all previous actions and: Continue taking all previous actions and: 
• Expect cancellation of in-person gatherings (e.g., schools, daycare, 



all community activities) and restricted ability to travel.
• Immediately postpone all routine and general medical care and 



referrals performed on beneficiaries of the MTFs unless deemed by 
MTF and DTF Commanders and Directors as necessary to 
maintain deployability and readiness of Service members, or to 
complete medical assessments that are deemed mission essential, 
or required by statute, to preserve Force Medical Readiness. MTF 
and DTF leadership are fully empowered to authorize electively 
scheduled procedures if those procedures can be safely performed 
and are needed to maintain readiness, or if a provider determines 
there is significant risk to the patient of delaying the procedure.



• Plan activities for family members, especially children, in case you 
are restricted to your home for prolonged periods of time.



• Staff: Plan for asymptomatic health care personnel (HCP) or HCP 
with resolved COVID-19 symptoms to return to work earlier based 
on the manning need. 



• Prepare for the potential of limited access to supplies and services, 
including severely restricted access to military installations.



• Staff: Plan for asymptomatic exposed HCP to work in designated 
areas with appropriate precautions. (Ex. Areas designated for care 
of exposed and/or infected patients, wearing a facemask, etc.)



• Implement remote work procedures as directed by your employer. • Visitors: No visitors allowed except for certain situations (i.e. 
pediatrics, NICU, adults with cognitive impairment, end of 
life/hospice) with approval of MTF Commander/Director.



• If outside the United States, authorized or ordered departure 
actions may be implemented.



• Facility: Prepare available medical and procedural spaces to 
convert to MED/SURG space to manage known or suspected 
COVID-19 patients.



CHARLIE
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• Clinical Operations: Sustain triage of routine appointments to be 
seen based on daily risk-benefit, local/regional capability, and 
logistic analysis. Maximize the use of telehealth/virtual health. 



• Clinical Operations: Cancel all routine or elective appointments and 
procedures. MTF Commander or Director may authorize 
routine/elective appointments and procedures if he or she 
determines the risks to the patients and medical readiness 
outweigh other concerns after consultation with SMEs. 



• Clinical Operations: Maintain the minimum necessary capability 
and capacity for new, walk-in, or consultation patients (ensure 
designated staff who will be responsible for triaging patients that 
may be suspected or known COVID-19 patients are trained on the 
infection prevention and control recommendations for COVID-19), 
review and refer established patients for continuity of care to 
available virtual health care based on acuity and severity.



• Clinical Operations: Implement full telework measures with rotation 
of staff. Ex: 10% in clinic for F2F care; 10% in clinic for ONLY 
Virtual Care, 80% teleworking from home with 2 shifts to cover 
0730-2300 daily. Rotate every 7 days. 



• Clinical Operations: Implement plan for a surge of critically ill 
patients and identify optimal means to evaluate and manage 
patients while limiting the impact to emergency and critical care 
services.  Implement plan for space to care for both medical 
patients and COVID-19 patients, and prepare alternate and 
separate spaces in the ER, ICUs, and other patient care areas to 
manage both patient populations.



SEVERE SEVERE
Widespread community transmission. Widespread community transmission.



Continue taking all previous actions and: Continue taking all previous applicable actions and:
• Expect to remain at home for extended periods of time as 



movement in the community may be restricted and at-home 
isolation or quarantine may be directed.



• Clinic Operations: Cancel all outpatient routine/follow up/wellness 
visits. Cross-level staff to maintain capacity to care for COVID-19 
patients. Maintain minimum necessary capability and capacity for 
consultation of urgent and emergency patients (ensure designated 
staff who will be responsible for triaging patients that may be 
suspected or known COVID-19 patients are trained on the infection 
prevention and control recommendations for COVID-19), review 
and refer established patients for continuity of care to available 
virtual health care based on acuity and severity.



• Follow all directives and guidance from local, state and federal 
authorities; these actions are to protect the health and safety of 
you and your Family.



• Procedures: Cancel all routine and elective procedures to include 
endoscopic and minor office based procedures. Only provide 
urgent/emergent care. 



For more information: For more information: 
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html



Medical professional society websites
MHS information: 



Emergency kit checklist for Families: https://health.mil/News/In-the-Spotlight/Coronavirus 
https://www.cdc.gov/childrenindisasters/checklists/kids-and- Additional CDC Guidance for Healthcare Facilities:: 



https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/healthcare-
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Expanding Bed Capacity Lines of Effort POA&M



1



Inegrate with IT/LOG/HCO



Account for and report costs associated with COVID weekly to Comptroller 



Determine clinical staff ratios, 3/31/20



MTFs identify/repurpose support, 3/27/20



MTFs identify CIV hire reqs, 4/3/20



Identify clinical requirements, 4/3/20



Service approval for training packets, 3/26/20



Verify assumption MTFs materials, 3/27/20



Gather/validate property data, 3/26/20



MTFs identify IT requirements for Stage 3, 4/1/20



Finalize PERSTAT application, 3/25/20



Submit CONOPS cost estimate, 4/1/20



Establish non-urgent services guidance, 3/31/20



MTFs identify staffing gaps, 3/27/20



Sign Detail memos, submit RPAs, 4/10/20



Submit CC Officer requests, 4/10/20



Identify clinical staff and NCP, 4/12/20



Identify materiel shortfalls and contract mods, 3/30/20



TBD: Align with FEMA/ACE playbook, NAVFAC, GSA, 4/15/20



Identify Commanders, deploy IT team to implement, 4/15/20



Develop enterprise model, 3/30/20



Publish billing instructions, 4/3/20



Establish patient tracking process, 4/2/20



Identify contract modifications, 4/2/20



Submit personnel actions to CHRA, 4/13/20



CCPO boots on ground, 4/20/20



Identify clinical preceptors and NCP trainers, 4/13/20



Consolidate materiel shortfalls, 4/3/20



TBD: Assess rooms by MTF, 4/20/20



Utilize the enterprise model, 4/20/20



Request FY21 supplemental, 4/4/20



Establish service surg ops model, 4/10/20



TBD: Execute modifications, identify new contract opportunities, …



Employees detailed, 4/20/20



MTF NCP and Clinical Refresher courses start, 4/15/20



TBD: Develop acquisition strategy for procurement of equipment, 
4/30/20



TBD: Renovate, 4/30/20



Establish guidance for additional care support services, 
4/15/20



Provide job offers, 6/9/20



TBD: Activate rooms, 5/15/20



Conduct EOD, 6/14/20



Mar'20 Apr'20 May'20



Hospital Operations



Staffing - Contractors



Staffing - Civilian Detailing & Hiring



Staffing - NG/AR Commissioned Corps



Training



Durable Equipment and
Disposable Supplies



Facilities



Facilities



Information Technology



Analytics



Financial Operations



Financial Operations



As of 4/3/2020











Individual Lines of Effort POA&Ms
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Critical Tasks Dependencies Due Date Status



1 Fully implement process for collecting and reporting daily bed status from MTFs
IAW ASD HA Memo dated 23 MAR 20



Care Point is currently used to report Bed Status daily.  We are 
dependent on the Hospitals to provide data daily.  



26 Mar 
✓



2 Establish Patient Tracking /Accounting process for all COVID-19 patients (including 
civilians)



Coordination with Services Public Health divisions as data is not 
currently being captured in medical systems.  CarePoint allows 
reporting of Inpatient COVID patients by Hospital.  Dependent on the 
accuracy of data reported by Hospitals.



2 Apr
⚫



3 Establish Ancillary Svc Surge Ops Model (Pharm, Lab, Rad) Decision regarding access (care/pharmacy) to all beneficiaries;
Decision regarding care to non-beneficiaries; Expanded lab testing 
capability; Guidance on films/studies; Policy on radiation safety



Multiple-
will break 
out indiv. 
taskers



⚫



4 Develop and distribute clinical practice guidelines (CPGs) for treatment of COVID-
19



Medical Affairs, Public Health
✓



5 Determine standardized bed-side clinical staff ratios for each Stage Medical Affairs 31 Mar
⚫



6 Develop guidance for Telehealth Medical Affairs, IT 25Mar
✓



7 Develop guidance for how to incorporate civilian capacity (network and non-
network) into MTF planning



MCSC reporting; Next step is mapping to hotspots 26Mar
✓



8 Establish guidance for access and appointing triage through all stages Issued for HPCON B; Updating for HPCON (J5) C/D, HCOD 25 Mar
✓



9 Establish guidance/policy for Privileging and Credentialing Med Affairs 26 Mar
✓



10 Establish guidance/policy for reducing routine/non-urgent care services at each 
stage



Med Affairs 31 Mar
⚫



11 Establish guidance for additional care support services including nutrition care, 
chaplain services, mortuary affairs, social work service, and security



Functional leads for each area Various
⚫



Stage of Initial Impact



Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4



Line of Effort: Hospital Operations



OPR: Mr. Chris Priest, DAD HCO, OCR: Dr. Paul Cordts, DAD MA



Impact Statement:  Provide bedded MTFs with 
the necessary policy, tools, and guidance to 
support bed capacity expansion through all 
stages.



✓ complete
⚫ on track
⚫ delayed
⚫ behind
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Critical Tasks Dependencies Due Date Status



1 • Confirm contract language allows for repurposing contractor support 
within a MTF



None 24MAR
✓



2 • Establish current baseline by assessing current contractor support by 
MTF and Specialty (limited to MQS and MSS contracts)



None 24MAR
✓



3 • MTF to identify and repurpose internal outpatient support to support 
critical inpatient operations



Funding confirmation, Suspend current clinical 
operations, skill mix and capability 



27MAR
⚫



4 • Coordinate with MTF to understand current organic staffing mixes and 
identify staffing gaps for future contractor support



MTF input 27MAR
⚫



5 • Identify modifications to current contracts and contract language to 
expand scope (price, locations, transferring personnel)



MTF identification, funding confirmation, Staff training, 
skill mix and capability in exist labor markets, local area 
execution, credentialing and security for new personnel



27MAR
⚫



6 • Execute modifications to current contracts and contract language to 
expand scope (price, locations, transferring personnel)



MTF input, funding confirmation, Staff training, skill mix 
and capability in exist labor markets, credentialing and 
security for new personnel



TBD
⚫



7 • Identify new contracts to procure immediate staffing needs not 
covered by current contracts



MTF input, funding confirmation, skill mix and capability 
in exist labor markets, credentialing and security for new 
personnel, Staff orientation and training



TBD
⚫



Stage of Initial Impact



Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4



Line of Effort: Staffing - Contractor



DHA OPR: Mr. John Tenaglia, DAD A



Impact Statement: Identify all possible sources 
of personnel to support staffing enhancements 
throughout all stages
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✓ complete
⚫ on track
⚫ at risk
⚫ past due











Critical Tasks Dependencies Due Date Status



Civilian Detailing



1 • Identify Civilian Hire Requirements MTFs identify requirements 3 April 2020 ⚫



2 • Prepare Detail Memo (external must be signed by both losing & gaining Agency) Approval Signatures 10 April 2020 ⚫



3 • Provide approved memo w/ identified duties to HR Employee accepts detail 10 April 2020 ⚫



4 • Notify Employee and Unions Union Requesting to Bargain 10 April 2020 ⚫



5 • Submit request for Personnel Actions (RPAs) to HRSP (CHRA) for official detail None 10 April 2020 ⚫



6 • Clear Security None 20 April 2020 ⚫



7 • Employee placed on detailed position 20 April 2020 ⚫



Civilian Hiring



1 • Submit Requests for Personnel Actions (RPAs)to HRSP (CHRA) None 13 April 2020 ⚫



2 • Conduct recruitment activities and establish  referral list None 27 April 2020 ⚫



3 • Conduct interviews, select candidate and return referral (30 days) None 11 May 2020 ⚫



4 • HRSP verifies selected applicant eligibility and provides tentative job offer Applicant Accepts Offer 25 May 2020 ⚫



5 • Clear Security 8 Jun 2020 ⚫



6 • Final Job Offer Coordinate PDPP Pay Setting Activities 9 Jun 2020 ⚫



7 • Conduct EOD 14 Jun 2020 ⚫



Stage of Initial Impact



Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4



Line of Effort: Staffing – Civ Detailing & Hiring



DHA OPR: Mr. Cape Zemp, DAD A&M



Impact Statement: Identify all possible sources 
of personnel to support staffing enhancements 
throughout all stages
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✓ complete
⚫ on track
⚫ at risk
⚫ past due











Critical Tasks Dependencies Due Date Status
National Guard and Reserve Component



1 Reserve Component and National Guard Requests
DoDI 1235.12; DoDI 3025.22 Defense Support of Civil 
Authorities (DSCA authorization)



TBD ⚫



2 Identify Reserve Component & NG Request for Forces (RFF) DHA identify requirements exceed MTF capabilities TBD ⚫



3 Submit RFF to Service’s M&RA/JSS, NG Bureau & Service SGs for awareness M&RA assess with RC bureau of availability/capability TBD ⚫



3
Service Secretaries approve <30 day activation of RC personnel; Chief NGB validates 



with CJCS for DSCA authorization and response capability
TBD ⚫



Commissioned Corps



1 Identification of clinical requirements MTFs identify requirements 3 April 2020 ⚫



2 Identify Commissioned Corps clinical assets throughout enterprise None 10 April 2020 ⚫



3
Submit Requests for Commissioned Corps Officer support to Deputy Surgeon 
General and Director, Commissioned Corps Headquarters (Stage 4 Only)



HHS leadership approval
13 April 2020 ⚫



4 CCPO requests deployment of officers within enterprise (24-48 hours) Deployment approval by local leadership
13 April 2020 ⚫



5 CCPO manages local roster and deployment memos None
13 April 2020 ⚫



6 CCPO assists in coordinating travel Coordination with travel authorities 13 APRIL 2020 ⚫



7 Commissioned Corps Boots on ground (24-72 hours) Travel coordination
20 April 2020



⚫



8 Deployment reporting procedures commence None 20 April 2020 ⚫



Stage of Initial Impact



Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4



Line of Effort: NG/AR Commissioned Corps



DHA OPR: Mr. Cape Zemp, DAD A&M



Impact Statement: Identify all possible sources 
of personnel to support staffing enhancements 
throughout all stages
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✓ complete
⚫ on track
⚫ at risk
⚫ past due











Critical Tasks Dependencies Due Date Status



1 DHA to develop Non-Clinical Personnel (NCP) Training Packet None 24 March ✓



2
DHA to develop Clinical Refresher Packet, to include inpatient 
documentation training for out-patient nurses



None 24 March ✓



3 Service approval for both NCP and Clinical Refresher Packets Service feedback 26 March ⚫



4 MTF CC (or designee) to identify clinical preceptors Availability of preceptors at MTF T** - 2 ⚫



5 MTF CC (or designee) to identify NCP trainers Availability of trainers at MTF T - 2 ⚫



6 Allocation of classrooms/space/equipment None T - 2 ⚫



7
MTF CC (or designee) to identify clinical staff not currently 
practicing at the bedside



None
T - 3



⚫



8 Identification/notification of NCP Base/Wing identification of personnel T - 3 ⚫



9 MTF NCP and Clinical Refresher courses start
NCP must obtain Red Cross CPR/AED certification 
prior to training*. Can be done online day before.



T ⚫



Stage of Initial Impact



Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4



Line of Effort: Education & Training



DHA OPR: Brig Gen Fligge, DAD E&T



Impact Statement: Train clinical and non-clinical 
staff not currently assigned to MTFs in order to 
support increased MTF capabilities in Stages 3 
& 4.



7Red Cross CPR/AED course = lay personnel basic requirement. Provisional certification achieved via on-line training. Staff have 90 days to complete skill checklist to complete certification
**T= Start date of training



✓ complete
⚫ on track
⚫ at risk
⚫ past due
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Critical Tasks Dependencies Due Date Status



1 Verify assumption MTFs have materiel on hand for bed expansion plans MTF 27 Mar 2020
⚫



2 Identify materiel shortfalls through stage 2 expansion Fac Mgt 30 Mar 2020
⚫



3 Develop standard fielding package to field through stage 3 and 4 expansion HCO 1 Apr 2020
⚫



4 Consolidate bed expansion materiel shortfalls across the 35 facilities 3 Apr 2020
⚫



5 Develop acquisition strategy for procurement of equipment J4 Acquisitions TBD
⚫



6 Determine necessary modifications to MTF housekeeping, regulated medical 
waste, med gases, linens, PPE and other supporting contracts



Facilities Mgt, J4 Acquisitions 30 Mar 2020
⚫



7 Execute acquisitions of materiel to meet requirements through stage 3 and 4 
expansion



J4 Acquisitions TBD
⚫



Stage of Initial Impact



Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4



Line of Effort: Medical Logistics



DHA OPR: Col Randy Ivall, DAD MEDLOG



Impact Statement: Identify MTF bed expansion 
shortfalls and complete the acquisition of the 
required materiel to enable the fielding of 
standardized MTF bed expansion packages 
stages 2 through 4. 



✓ complete
⚫ on track
⚫ at risk
⚫ past due
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Critical Tasks Dependencies Due Date Status



1 Notify MILDEP Medical Facilities Leads (Army MEDCOM, Navy BUMED, AF) of 
requirement to provide additional beds



- Developed list of concentric opportunities



None completed 22 Mar
✓



2 Align with FEMA/ACE playbook, NAVFAC, GSA
- USACE concept of 'Barracks to Isolation' identified 231500Mar20



⚫



3 Gather / Validate Real Property Data with Facilities Managers (FMs) / Health Facilities 
Planning Offices (HFPOs) via Facilities Enterprise SRM Program Managers or MILDEP 
Medical Facilities Leads at 35 Inpatient MTFs in CONUS



- Created / Issued  Assessment / Estimation Checklist
- Identify levels of complexity for prioritizing renovation activities



26Mar20



4 Integrate with IT/LOG/HCO (continuous)
⚫



5 Assess rooms by MTF (+/- 48 hours)
- Coordinated assessment with Service Component Facilities Chiefs
- Create priority list 



⚫



6 Determine execution method/timeline
- including rough order of magnitude (ROM) cost and schedule.



3, 5 (complexity dependent)



7 Renovate
- Requires contracting actions with Agents (mostly via maintenance contracts)
- Coordination with IT/LOG for equipment and installation packages



3, 4, 5 (complexity dependent)



8 Activate rooms
- Complete outfitting
- Turn over to Operations / Clinicians 



9



10



Stage of Initial Impact



Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4



Line of Effort: Facilities Enterprise



DHA OPR: CAPT Nate Price, Facilities Enterprise



Impact Statement:



Stage 1
Original Designed MTF 



Beds



To provide 1,400-1,500 additional inpatient 
beds by activating 72-hour expansion plans



Assumption: Largely in-tact inpatient capabilities 
that will require minimal facilities effort



✓ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫
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Critical Tasks Dependencies Due Date Status



1 DHA HCO & CSA Task Facilities Enterprise for Additional Bed Expansion TBD



2 Notify MILDEP Medical Facilities Leads (Army MEDCOM, Navy BUMED, AF) of 
requirement to provide additional beds. 



1



3 Integrate with IT/LOG/HCO (continuous)



4 Gather / Validate Real Property Data with Facilities Managers (FMs) / Health Facilities 
Planning Officers (HFPOs) via Facilities Enterprise SRM Program Managers or MILDEP 
Medical Facilities Leads



- Created / Issued  Assessment / Estimation Checklist
- Identify levels of complexity for prioritizing renovation activities



1,2 TBD



5 Integrate with IT/LOG/HCO (continuous)



6 Assess complexity of “return to service” by MTF; Prioritize Projects; Congressional 
Notifications



TBD



7 Determine execution method/timeline
- At least 50% ROM cost and schedule for other existing medical facility opportunities. 



1,2,4,5 TBD



8 Renovate
- Requires contracting actions with Agents
- Coordination with IT/LOG for equipment and installation packages



7 (complexity dependent) TBD



9 IT Actions
(1) MTFs identify hardware and software requirements for Stage additions (Virtual Health, 
increased bedside/unit computers to include mobile and fixed, nurse call/Vocera, etc.)
(2) MTFs identify network cabling, routing and switching requirements for Stage  
additions (wired, wireless, network, drops, etc.)
(3) Place order (to DHA LCM) for any additional EUDs or IT equipment needed to activate 
patient bed areas for this Stage
(4) Deploy needed IT surge team to support actual implementation and operation



8 (completely dependend TBD



10 Activate rooms
- Complete outfitting
- Turn over to Operations / Clinicians 



8 TBD



Stage of Initial Impact



Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4



Line of Effort: Facilities Enterprise



DHA OPR: CAPT Nate Price, Facilities Enterprise



Impact Statement:
To provide 1,800-3,500 additional inpatient 
beds by recommissioning former inpatient 
facilities and/or renovating to return inpatient



Assumption: Funding is not anticipated to be a 
limiting factor



Stage 2/3
Internal MTF Bed 



Expansion



✓ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫
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Critical Tasks Dependencies Due Date Status



1 SECDEF Task DHA and Mission Commanders for Additional Bed Expansion TBD



2 DHA Notify MILDEP Medical Facilities Leads (Army MEDCOM, Navy BUMED, AF) of requirement to 
provide additional beds. 



1



3 Integrate with IT/LOG/HCO (continuous)



4 Gather / Validate Real Property Data with Facilities Managers (FMs) / Health Facilities Planning
Officers (HFPOs) via Facilities Enterprise SRM Program Managers or MILDEP Medical Facilities Leads



- Created / Issued  Assessment / Estimation Checklist
- Identify levels of complexity for prioritizing renovation activities



1,2 TBD



5 Integrate with IT/LOG/HCO (continuous)



6 Assess complexity of converting buildings of opportunity & construction of modular inpatient 
facilities by MTF; Prioritize Projects; Congressional Notifications



TBD



7 Determine execution method/timeline
- At least 50% ROM cost and schedule for other existing medical facility opportunities. 



1,2,4,5 TBD



8 Renovate
- Requires contracting actions with Agents
- Coordination with IT/LOG for equipment and installation packages



7 (complexity dependent) TBD



9 IT Actions:
(1) Identify Commanders responsible for locations identified 
(2) Send a Site Survey team to the locations in question to assess Infrastructure, Communications, 
and Software Application requirements for each identified site. (e.g..Virtual Health, increased 
bedside/unit computers to include mobile and fixed, wired, wireless, nurse call/Vocera, etc.)
(4) Coordinate with Facility Planners, Solution Delivery, and IOD to address requirements
(5) Place order (to DHA LCM) for any additional EUDs or IT equipment needed to activate patient bed 
areas for this Stage
(6) Deploy IT surge team to support actual implementation and operation.
(3)  Desired End State: Full delivery of needed IT resources to support requirements



8 (completely dependednt TBD



10 Activate rooms
- Complete outfitting
- Turn over to Operations / Clinicians 



8 TBD



Stage of Initial Impact



Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4



Line of Effort: Facilities Enterprise



DHA OPR: CAPT Nate Price, Facilities Enterprise



Impact Statement:
To provide additional inpatient beds by  
building new inpatient beds outside MTFs 



Assumption: Funding is not anticipated to be a 
limiting factor



✓ ⚫ ⚫ ⚫



Stage 4
External MTF Bed expansion
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Critical Tasks Dependencies Due Date Status



1 • Gather COVID 19 data in CarePoint and milSuite (current work, data sources, 
and bed capacity) 



Services and Markets to submit 
accurate  data on time  



24 MAR
✓



2 • Finalize PERSTAT (Medical Personnel) application 25 MAR 
⚫



3 • Develop enterprise model (common operating picture) for demand 
planning 



Concurrence on proposed ranges 
for variables 



30 MAR 
⚫



4 • Conduct user acceptance testing of the enterprise model 1 APR
⚫



5 • Utilize the enterprise model (standardize data collection & monitoring) Services, Markets, and MTFs to 
provide timely accurate data 



2 APR 
⚫



Stage of Initial Impact



Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4



Line of Effort: Analytics



DHA OPR: COL Meno, DAD SPFI



Impact Statement:
Develop a dynamic system model for bed 
expansion efforts. Streamline requests for 
information from key stakeholders, and create a 
common operating picture to be used for 
hospital demand planning. ✓ complete



⚫ on track
⚫ at risk
⚫ past due
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Critical Tasks Dependencies Due Date Status



Stage 3 IT Support



1
MTFs identify hardware and software requirements for Stage 3 additions (Virtual 
Health, increased bedside/unit computers, nurse call/Vocera, etc.)



Tasker sent to MTFs, Procurement lead 
time.



NLT April 1 ⚫



2
MTFs identify network cabling, routing and switching requirements for Stage 3 
additions (network, drops, etc.)



Procurement lead time. NLT April 1 ⚫



Stage 4 IT Support



1 Identify Commanders responsible for locations identified in Stage 4 Coordination with Facilities NLT April 15 ⚫



2
Send a Site Survey team to the locations in question to assess Infrastructure, 
Communications, and Software Application requirements for each identified site. (e.g., 
Virtual Health, increased bedside/unit computers, nurse call/Vocera, etc.)



SPAWAR/NIWC (Charleston Based teams) 
and DADIO San Antonio based teams 
ability to travel.



NLT April 15 ⚫



3 Coordinate with Facility Planners, Solution Delivery, and IOD to address requirements NLT April 15 ⚫



4
Place order (to DHA LCM) for any additional EUDs or IT equipment
needed to activate patient bed areas for Stage 4



Procurement lead time NLT April 15 ⚫



5 Deploy IT surge team to support actual implementation and operation.
SPAWAR/NIWC (Charleston Based teams) 
and DADIO San Antonio based teams 
ability to travel.



NLT April 15 ⚫



Stage of Initial Impact



Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4



Line of Effort: Information Technology



DHA OPR: Mr. Pat Flanders, DAD IO



Impact Statement:  The expansion of care into spaces 



not constructed for that purpose may require additional 
IT assets that hinder or prevent care.  




✓ complete
⚫ on track
⚫ at risk
⚫ past due










ANNEX D: Compilation of COVID-19 Resource Management (RM) Guidance





			Title


			Description


			J8 (POC)


			Attachments





			Stewardship of CARES Act Funding Provided for COVID-19 Response


			Stewardship of CARES Act Funding Provided for COVID-19 Response





Memo Signed by the Deputy Secretary of Defense on April 4, 2020


			COL Craig


			








			Coding Hours in ATAAPS


			With the fluid situation of COVID-19, the DHA is proactively engaging in capturing all time that civilian employees is dedicating to COVID-19 efforts outside of your day-to-day activities.  The attached instructions will assist you in completing your timecard, leave and premium requests in ATAAPS for time spent associated with COVID-19 activities.   


			Denise Dennis 


			











			Updated COVID-19 MEPRS Cost Accounting Guidance


			This document provides:


1) DHMRSi labor cost accounting guidance for Active Duty personnel, Civilian (including GS and LNs) personnel, Contractors, as well as guidance regarding telework, realignment of personnel, and closure of a work center. 


2) Cost Accounting (MEPRS) changes to the CHCS Clinical System


3) Cost Accounting adjustments with MHS GENESIS


			George Barido (on the behalf of Bob Moss)


			


[bookmark: _MON_1647674465]  





			COVID 19 GFEBS Cost Accounting Guidance and the Coronavirus Support China


			If you are executing funding in GFEBS in response to COVID-19 we will need to track the costs executed. 


All funding need to be executed via funded program vice cost center.





You will need to create a funded program in GFEBS and tie it to the FCA code for Corona Virus this way we can easily track all costs in the financial system. 





1. FCA F4873 VHUR Operations in Support of Coronavirus 31 January 2020 (Direct Cost)


2. FCA F4874 VHUR Operations in Support of Coronavirus 31 January 2020 (Reimbursable Cost)





Onsite support or your FOD Budget Analyst can assist if you need help with establishing the funded program and tying it to the FCA Code in GFEBS.


Remember all costs executed must be reported to FOD weekly, Ms. Vondie Judd is the POC for tracking these costs her email is vondie.c.judd.ctr@mail.mil


			Denise Dennis 


			











			
AFMRA to the AF MTFs 


			Update: Per SGY, parameter for what constitutes a direct cost associated with COVID-19 response and will now fall under ESP Code C1 is being expanded upon.  Initial guidance received, was that ESP Code C1 was to be used for direct costs in response to confirmed Corona Virus encounters only.  Use of ESP Code C1 will now be applied to items that would not otherwise be purchased/replenished if not for current COVID circumstances and as directed by official Public Health and Logistics channels (e.g. equipment, test kits,


etc. NOT gloves, masks, hand sanitizer, etc.).


			COL Craig 


			

















			Coronavirus PPE 





MEO with the initial Financial System guidance with attachments from Services.  COL Craig has not issued a memo or other specific guidance to tIMO MTFs.


			DHP funding may be used to purchase necessary PPE for staff and patients IAW guidance for protective posture issued through the DHA CAT.  MTFs are advised to use existing stock levels and coordinate purchases through


MEDLOG.  If/When purchases are made, follow the guidance below to track costs in each financial system. 





- DEAMS: ESP Code C1 (Charlie One) for coronavirus tracking


- GFEBS: FCA Code information attached (Corona Support China)


- STARS:  DON Contingency Reporting Guidance Code: 5V / Contingency


Definition: Novel Coronavirus (Dec 2019) / SFIS Contingency Code: WCVIR


			COL Craig 


			














			BUMED_COVID-19 Guidance 


			Updated on the BUMED M8 portal on 13


March 2020 to include Novel Coronavirus.


			COL Craig (on the behalf of BUMED) 


			














			COVID-19 


MEPRS Guidance 


			· MEPRS FCC GGA* - PEACETIME DISASTER PREPAREDNESS RESPONSE AND NDMS


· Air Force:  GGAA - and ESP Code C1


· Army:  


· GGAA - attending meetings and participating in the planning and preparatory response to the pandemic


· GGA8  - TDY and all expenses associated with the response to the pandemic


· Patient Care - reported to the benefiting work center


· Navy:


· GDAY - COVID19/ZIKV Unit or Personnel Deployment


· GGAY - COVID19/ZIKV Peacetime Disaster Preparedness Response and NDMS  


· FBBY - COVID19/ZIKV Preventive Medicine  


· COVDI 19/ZIKV – … 4th Level MEPRS Code COVID 19/ZIKV-related activities to identify, monitor and/or prevent COVID19/ZIKV is “Y.”


· BHAY Primary Care COVID 19 Screening and Testing


· BGZY Family Practice COVID 19 Screening and Testing Clinic


			George Barido (on the behalf of Bob Moss)


			





			WBS for AHO


			Centralized WBS for Coronavirus related costs.  The Project number is S.0073903.  Each FC has a WBS set up for Direct and Reimbursable costs.  Since we are unsure of where you will be executing we created only to the level 3 indicating either Direct or Reimbursable.  If you need help creating a level 4 which can be used to separate execution by bag, please send a request and we can set them up for you.





Please be sure to work with your MEPRS staff if you are creating your own WBSs.  If you are cost transferring things like your housekeeping costs, you would use the same MEPRS code the contract is being executed under.  When procuring supplies or transportation costs it would be GGA8.


			Lt Col French / Isabelle Brentson


			








			Current Execution and Spend Plan Reporting


			Current Execution Tab/Worksheet Instructions: Each component must use the “Current Execution” worksheet/tab to insert actual obligations/disbursements in Dollars and Cents (Columns D & E).  There is a separate section for each component (Army starts on Row 4, Navy starts on Row 67, Air Force starts on Row 131, NCR/DCFM starts on Row 194, DHA-FOD starts on Row 257, USUHS starts on Row 320, and CRM starts on Row 383).  Please use Columns I and J (whenever applicable) to insert any comments concerning obligation/disbursement status.  Please ensure that you are reporting execution at the BAG/CBS level as shown in Columns A-C.  I created placeholder BAG/CBS lines for RDT&E execution as well.  If a BAG/CBS combination is not listed, please add BAG/CBS and obligation/disbursement data in the empty rows following the last row in your component section.      





Component Spend Plan Instructions: There is a color-coded “Spend Plan” tab/worksheet for each component.  Please use your component’s color-coded spend plan spreadsheet to capture your coronavirus requirements at the BAG/CBS level.  Please complete all columns highlighted in yellow.  If you are showing execution for a BAG/CBS combination, then there should be a corresponding line item within the “Spend Plan” tab/worksheet providing those details concerning that requirement.  Your “Spend Plan” tab/worksheet should also include anticipated requirements that have yet to execute.





You are required to update the “Current Tab/Spend Plan” spreadsheet each week by COB every Wednesday starting today.  If you have no changes to report, please send me a negative response.    


			Lt Col French / Greg Riley


			








			FPRS Guidance


			Through continuous review of MEPRS COVID-19, the Service guidance should be modified to comply with the following DHA guidance.  





DHA organizations should code COVID-19 expenses as Functional Cost Code


"GGA8 - Pandemic Virus" - all expenses associated with the response to the


COVID-19 pandemic to include screening, supplies, TDY, and additional


housekeeping services that must be captured. 





Direct Patient Care for diagnosis and treatment (outpatient and inpatient),


MTFs must contact Cost Accounting Branch, Cost Accounting Division, J8, and the DHA MEPRS Program Office in order to determine the appropriate MEPRS coding for direct patient care.  





Accounting for Private Sector Work is visible by increased claims generated through the private sector.   Care could be further defined by CPT and E&M codes from the claims data.  





Program Element Code (PEC) for COVID-19 for financial capture is the general BAG 1 In-House Care CONUS-0807700 /OCONUS-0807900 and the BAG 30807724, as required.


			Don Brocker
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1. DMHRSi Labor Cost Accounting Guidance 







a. ACTIVE DUTY (AD) PERSONNEL:  DMHRSi Labor Cost Accounting Sub-tasks for AD non-available time related to COVID-19 are provided below.  This non-available time defaults to the assigned work center and Medical Expense and Performance Reporting System (MEPRS) Functional Cost Code (FCC) in DMHRSi.  This time will be adjusted to the GGA8 FCC in DMHRSi (in the Expenditures Table) at the end of the month for full visibility and capture.







1) [bookmark: _Hlk36739049]01.02_1 MIL SICK EB8 (FCC Employment Benefit 8) – Extended illness related to a pandemic / epidemic disease.  This code is used by assigned AD personnel who have an extended illness related to a pandemic / epidemic disease.  







2) 01.04_1 MIL OTHER EB8 (FCC Employment Benefit 8) – Capture of time as self or command quarantine, when directed.  This code is used ONLY by assigned AD personnel excused from duty when directed to be in quarantine or stay home for social distancing.  The person is home but NOT authorized to work from home.











b. CIVILIAN PERSONNEL (includes GS and Local Nationals (LNs)): DMHRSi Labor Cost Accounting Sub-tasks for Civilian non-available time related to COVID-19 are provided below.  This non-available time defaults to the assigned work center and FCC in DMHRSi.  This time will be adjusted to the GGA8 FCC at the end of the month in DMHRSi (in the Expenditures Table) for full visibility and capture.







1) 02.01_1 ADMIN LV EB8 (FCC Employment Benefit 8) - Capture of time as self or command quarantine, when directed.  Used ONLY by assigned Civilian or LN personnel excused from duty when directed to be in quarantine or stay home for social distancing.  The person is home but NOT authorized to work from home.







2) 02.02_1 SICK LV EB8 (FCC Employment Benefit 8) – Extended illness related to a pandemic / epidemic disease.  It is used by Civilian Personnel or LN who have an extended illness related to a pandemic / epidemic disease.







c. CONTRACTORS – When approved by the DHA MEPRS Program Office and the Contracting Office, contractors who are paid for time at home will code their time as “available” under GGA8.  







d. ALL PERSONNEL - All other unavailable sick, regular leave, and OTHER/ADMIN for non-pandemic activities remain in effect and available for use. 







1) TELEWORK: Anyone (AD / CIV/GS / LN / Contractor) directed to Telework from home will report their man-hours in the appropriate MEPRS FCC codes to represent the work they are performing in the benefiting work center FCC.







2) REALIGNMENT OF PERSONNEL:  As the number of COVID-19 patients increase in the MTF, personnel may be realigned to perform work in a different physical work center or clinical area.  When this occurs, personnel should report their available time to the benefiting work center FCC where they physically perform patient care or other duties. They should ensure they do not report their available time to their normal work center FCC.  







e. CLOSURE OF A WORK CENTER: MTF work centers may be temporarily closed to handle a surge of COVID-19 patients who are being treated in other areas of the MTF.  When personnel are realigned to perform work in a different physical work center or clinical area, they need to notify their local DMHRSi and MEPRS staff.  The DMHRSi/MEPRS staff will then reassign these personnel to a different People Group FCC.  This will prevent their non-available time/salary expense from defaulting to the FCC of the work center that has been closed.  Due to differences in organizational structures in each Service, each Service will provide guidance on the appropriate FCC that should be used for the People Group realignment.







Each MTF MEPRS POC should notify their DHA MEPRS Program Office representative if ANY work center is temporarily closed to support the anticipated surge of COVID-19 patients so the required entries can be completed in all systems in a timely manner.







2. Cost Accounting (MEPRS) Changes to the CHCS CLINICAL SYSTEM 







a. The AAX8 SURGE Multi-Specialty Use Inpatient Ward FCC is the only authorized FCC for temporary Inpatient Wards that are created to support the Surge of COVID-19 Inpatients.  DJ* ICU FCCs will NOT be utilized/authorized because of restrictions in reporting ambulatory patients and/or observations.  The AAX8 Inpatient Ward FCC will support all Inpatients and Ambulatory Observation patients with different acuity levels.







1)  SURGE should be used in the Abbreviation Field in CHCS for the temporary AAX8 Inpatient Ward FCC created for COVID-19 patients. If an MTF creates more than one temporary COVID-19 Inpatient Ward, then the same AAX8 Inpatient Ward FCC should be used for all of the temporary Inpatient Wards.  If there are multiple SURGE Inpatient Wards, then the individual Inpatient Wards need to be identified in the Ward Abbreviation field (i.e., SURGE, SURGE2, SURGE3, etc.).  Designation of multiple SURGE Inpatient Wards will retain consecutive numbering in the Ward Abbreviation field. 







2) [bookmark: _Hlk36741584]The description on the patient care location file in CHCS for all AAX8 Inpatient Wards should include the name of the inpatient ward that was added to the Ward Abbreviation Field (SURGE, SURGE2, SURGE3, etc.) and ‘MULTI-SPECIALTY USE’.  For example, ‘SURGE MULTI-SPECIALTY USE’, ‘SURGE2 MULTI-SPECIALTY USE’, ‘SURGE3 MULTI-SPECIALTY USE’, etc. 







3) The AAX8 Inpatient Ward FCC is NOT authorized to report existing MTF inpatient wards.







4) If an MTF needs to create a new, temporary Inpatient SURGE ward to support ONLY COVID-19 patients, they should submit a request to Donald Brocker, Linda Williams, Patricia Hammond, Darrell Dorrian, Gillian Fisher, Darrell Casias, Burma Barfield, Eric Meadows, Crystal Jefferson, Ana Dinarte, and Nicole Meyers.  The email addresses of these personnel are included in the Outlook Global Directory.  These requests will be expedited.  







b. [bookmark: _Hlk36733371]The AAA8 Multi-Specialty Use Inpatient FCC should be created in CHCS on the patient care location files as ‘Multi-Specialty Use’.  This Inpatient FCC is intended to capture the professional component of the different credentialed Providers performing direct patient care ONLY for COVID-19 Inpatients who are placed on ANY existing or temporary inpatient SURGE ward.







c. The BAA8 Multi-Specialty Use Ambulatory FCC should be created in CHCS on the patient care location files as ‘Multi-Specialty Use’.  This FCC is intended to capture the professional component of the different credentialed Providers performing direct ambulatory patient care ONLY for COVID-19. Care provided to Ambulatory Observation patients who are placed on ANY existing or temporary inpatient SURGE ward.  







d. Written approval is required from the DHA MEPRS Program Office for use of AAX8, AAA8, and BAA8 FCCs so medical treatment facility staff must coordinate with their MEPRS Offices.  DHA MEPRS Program Office will expedite the request in its review.     







e. If an MTF needs to create a new, temporary ambulatory clinic to support ONLY COVID-10 patients, they should submit a request to Don Brocker, Linda Williams, Patricia Hammond, Darrell Dorrian, Gillian Fisher, Darrell Casias, Burma Barfield, Eric Meadows, Crystal Jefferson, Ana Dinarte, and Nicole Meyers.  The email addresses of these personnel are included Outlook Global Directory.







f. GGA8 – PANDEMIC VIRUS (FCC additional information)







1) The GGA8 FCC represents the COVID-19 Screening and Testing locations outside of the MTF (normally performed in Tents).  GGA8 expenses should include contract, personnel, deployments, TDY, additional housekeeping or sanitation costs, supplies/equipment purchased for the Screening and Testing locations, etc.







2) The Screening and Testing locations do not perform triage, diagnosis, treatment, etc. and should not be reported in any other FCC; i.e., B*, FB*, etc.







3) The GGA8 FCC is not intended for direct patient care locations located INSIDE the MTF.  The GGA8 FCC must be established as a ‘clinic’ on the CHCS location file.  This will allow walk-in encounters to document those individuals who are tested.  When the MTF has established GGA8 in CHCS, a CHCS Trouble Ticket must be filed to create the link to AHLTA.  This AHLTA link will allow the laboratory tests to channel results.  No enrollment of beneficiaries are required.  The MTF will need to establish a provider that results will channel back to regarding the patient in the GGA8 location.  This will allow for allocation of all Laboratory expenses incurred in support of the Screening and Testing locations.







4) GGA8 – Pandemic Virus – Includes capture of screening and testing activities, supplies, TDY, contracts, and additional housekeeping services.  Setting up a screening/testing area 'outside' a MTF for fever, etc. is not diagnosis and treatment so it should also be reported in GGA8.







5) As per DHA PPBE Division, the Program Element Code (PEC) for COVID-19:  BAG 1 In-House Care CONUS – 0807700 / OCONUS – 0807900; PEC BAG 3 Consolidated Health Support – 0807724.  











3. Cost Accounting Adjustments with MHS Genesis.  In coordination with the DHMSM Program Office Revenue Cycle Office, the MHS Genesis Business Functional Champion, and the DHA Cost Accounting Branch/DHA MEPRS Program Office, MHS Genesis sites should take these actions in support of COVID19, if they apply to their healthcare delivery. 







a. MHS Genesis sites working with the MHS Genesis Program Office will establish an ambulatory disaster (DSTR) patient care "C" clinic location that will include GGA8 as the MEPRS alias.  Each geographically distinct installation with a primary MTF structure will establish a DSTR clinic location in MHS Genesis. 



b. If required, establishment of new separate inpatient locations in response to COVID19 should be addressed to the DHMSM Program Office and the DHA MEPRS Program Office.  If new inpatient  locations are established within MHS Genesis, then the Functional Cost Code (MEPRS) alias should be AAX8 for the nurse unit to include COVID19 ICU designated locations; AAA8 for provider attending COVID19 patients in these new inpatient locations; and BAA8 for observation patients. 



c. If COVID19 patients use existing inpatients locations, then no change is required for the MEPRS alias.   



4
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE ARMY 




FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AND COMPTROLLER 
109 ARMY PENTAGON 




WASHINGTON DC  20310-0109 




  




 




 




                                                                                                                  31 January 2020 
 
 
MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR, DEFENSE FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING 
SERVICE - INDIANPOLIS CENTER, ATTN:  DFAS-IN-PA (Mr. Hermon Dixon) 
 
SUBJECT:  Functional Cost Account (FCA) Code Request 
 
 
1.  Request DFAS establish the following Functional Cost Accounts to capture costs 
associated with Operations in Support of the Novel Coronavirus outbreak in China.  Set 
Termination Fiscal Year (TMFY) to OPEN. 
 
 
FCA               MDEP                               Title                                       Effective Date 
 
F4873                VHUR        Operations in Support of Coronavirus         31 January 2020 
                                                               (Direct Cost) 
 
F4874                VHUR        Operations in Support of Coronavirus         31 January 2020                              
                                         (Reimbursable Cost)  
 
                                                                   
                                                 
2.  POC for this action is Ms. Lori M. Andary, SAFM BUC-I, 703-692-6209, 
lori.m.andary.civ@mail.mil. 
 
 
 
                                                                                       




SCOTT D. FABIAN 
Chief, Integration Division 




                               Army Budget Office 
 







mailto:lori.m.andary.civ@mail.mil







								2020-01-31T12:53:58-0500



				FABIAN.SCOTT.DAVID.1022768618
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    Attachment 1 
 




Department of Defense Response to the Novel Coronavirus 
Cost Reporting Instructions 




 
 




The DoD Components are to provide weekly flash reports for estimated costs using the 
provided excel templates that will be used for senior leadership situational awareness and to 
respond to inquiries from senior leaders, congressional staffers, or the Office of Management and 
Budget.  This guidance is effective immediately. 




 
The DoD Components shall provide weekly flash reports by close of business on 




Thursday.  Data for the initial flash report is due on February 7, 2020.  Once formal cost 
reporting is established and available, flash reporting may transition to monthly cost reporting in 
the Contingency Operations Reporting and Analysis Service (CORAS).  The Defense Finance 
and Accounting Service (DFAS) will provide specific reporting instructions directly to each 
Component’s designated point of contact.   




 
To the fullest extent possible, actual costs in official accounting systems will be the basis 




for reporting.  When actual cost data is not captured in the accounting system, an auditable 
allocation methodology is allowed. 




 
Please provide your POC and contact information to Ms. Karen Gatlin-Leonard, DFAS, 




at karen.j.gatlin-leonard.civ@mail.mil.  You may also direct questions to Patricia Lacey at 
patricia.l.lacey2.civ@mail.mil. 




 
For all other questions and submission of flash report data, please contact Barbara 




Buteau-Pierre, OUSD(C), at barbara.buteau-pierre.civ@mail.mil. 
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PEMAP61 MEPRS Master ASD Table



				MEPRS Code				Description				ASN				Active Date				Deactivate Date				Comment



				A				INPATIENT MEDICAL CARE



				AA				MEDICAL CARE



				AAAA				INTERNAL MEDICINE



				AABA				CARDIOLOGY



				AAFA				GASTROENTEROLOGY



				AAJA				NEUROLOGY



				AAKA				HEMATOLOGY AND ONCOLOGY



				AALA				PULMONARY AND UPPER RESPIRATORY DISEASE



				AAXA				MEDICAL AND SURGICAL NURSING UNIT 1



				AAXC				MEDICAL AND SURGICAL NURSING UNIT 3



				AAXD				MEDICAL AND SURGICAL NURSING UNIT 4



				AAXE				MEDICAL AND SURGICAL NURSING UNIT 5



				AAXJ				MEDICAL NURSING UNIT 1



				AAZA				MEDICAL CARE NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED



				AB				SURGICAL CARE



				ABAA				GENERAL SURGERY



				ABBA				CARDIOVASCULAR AND THORACIC SURGERY



				ABDA				NEUROSURGERY



				ABEA				OPHTHALMOLOGY



				ABFA				ORAL SURGERY



				ABGA				OTOLARYNGOLOGY



				ABIA				PLASTIC SURGERY



				ABKA				UROLOGY



				ABNA				PERIPHERAL VASCULAR SURGERY



				ABQA				VASCULAR AND INTERVENTIONAL RADIOLOGY



				ABXA				SURGICAL NURSING UNIT 1



				ABZA				SURGICAL CARE NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED



				AC				OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGICAL CARE



				ACBA				OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY



				ACXA				OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY NURSING UNIT								10/1/2011



				AD				PEDIATRIC CARE



				ADAA				PEDIATRICS



				ADBA				NEWBORN NURSERY



				ADXA				PEDIATRIC NURSING UNIT 1



				ADZA				PEDIATRIC CARE NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED



				AE				ORTHOPEDIC



				AEAA				ORTHOPEDICS



				AEBA				PODIATRY



				AF				PSYCHIATRIC CARE



				AFAA				PSYCHIATRY



				AFXA				PSYCHIATRIC NURSING UNIT 1



				AFXB				PSYCHIATRIC NURSING UNIT 2



				AG				FAMILY MEDICINE CARE



				AGAA				FAMILY MEDICINE



				AGHA				FAMILY MEDICINE NEWBORN NURSERY



				B				OUTPATIENT MEDICAL CARE



				B**5				AMBULATORY PROCEDURE VISIT



				BA				MEDICAL CARE



				BAAA				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM A Non-GME



				BAAB				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM B Non-GME								10/1/2011



				BAAC				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM C Non-GME								10/1/2012



				BAAD				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM D Non-GME								10/1/2012



				BAAE				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM E Non-GME								10/1/2012



				BAAF				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM F Non-GME								10/1/2012



				BAAG				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM G Non-GME								10/1/2012



				BAAH				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM H Non-GME								10/1/2012



				BAAJ				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM J Non-GME								10/1/2012



				BAAK				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM K Non-GME								10/1/2012				9/30/2019				Moved to FAFD for FY20 Proccesing 



				BAAL				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM L GME								10/1/2012



				BAAM				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM M GME								10/1/2012



				BAAN				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM N GME								10/1/2012



				BAAP				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM P GME								10/1/2012



				BAAQ				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM Q GME								10/1/2012



				BAAR				INTERNAL MEDICINE GME RESIDENT PROCEDURE CLINIC								10/1/2011



				BAAS				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM S GME								10/1/2011



				BAAT				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM T GME								10/1/2012



				BAAW				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM W GME								10/1/2011



				BAAZ				INTERNAL MEDICINE Non-AFMH RELATED FUNCTIONS								10/1/2012



				BABA				ALLERGY CLINIC



				BACA				CARDIOLOGY CLINIC



				BAEA				DIABETIC CLINIC



				BAFA				ENDOCRINOLOGY CLINIC



				BAFB				ENDOCRINOLOGY CLINIC - DIABETIC OUTREACH								10/1/2007



				BAGA				GASTROENTEROLOGY CLINIC



				BAJA				NEPHROLOGY CLINIC



				BAKA				NEUROLOGY CLINIC



				BAKT				TRAMATIC BRAIN INJURY (TBI) 								10/1/2011



				BALA				NUTRITION CLINIC



				BAMA				HEMATOLOGY AND ONCOLOGY CLINIC



				BANA				PULMONARY DISEASE CLINIC



				BANB				SLEEP LAB								10/1/2007				9/30/2019				Moving to DDZA for FY20



				BAOA				RHEUMATOLOGY CLINIC



				BAPA				DERMATOLOGY CLINIC



				BAQA				INFECTIOUS DISEASE CLINIC



				BASA				RADIATION THERAPY CLINIC



				BAUA				GENETICS CLINIC (Keesler only)



				BAVA				HYPERBARIC MEDICINE CLINIC



				BAXA				MEDICAL CLINIC CLEARING 1



				BAXB				MEDICAL CLINIC CLEARING 2



				BAXC				MEDICAL CLINIC CLEARING 3



				BAZA				MEDICAL CLINICS NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED



				BB				SURGICAL CARE



				BBAA				GENERAL SURGERY CLINIC



				BBBA				CARDIOVASCULAR AND THORACIC SURGERY CLINIC



				BBCA				NEUROSURGERY CLINIC



				BBDA				OPHTHALMOLOGY CLINIC



				BBDL				REFRACTIVE SURGERY CENTER (PRK CLINIC)



				BBFA				OTOLARYNGOLOGY CLINIC



				BBGA				PLASTIC SURGERY CLINIC



				BBIA				UROLOGY CLINIC



				BBKA				PERIPHERAL VASCULAR SURGERY



				BBLA				PAIN MANAGEMENT CLINIC



				BBMA				VASCULAR AND INTERVENTIONAL RADIOLOGY CLINIC



				BBXA				SURGICAL CLINIC CLEARING 1



				BBZA				SURGICAL CLINICS NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED



				BC				OBSTETRICAL AND GYNECOLOGICAL CARE



				BCBA				OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY CLINIC



				BD				PEDIATRICS



				BDAA				PEDIATRIC TEAM A - NON-GME



				BDAB				PEDIATRIC TEAM B - NON-GME								10/1/2010



				BDAC				PEDIATRIC TEAM C - NON-GME								10/1/2010



				BDAD				PEDIATRIC TEAM D - NON-GME								10/1/2010



				BDAE				PEDIATRIC TEAM E - NON-GME								10/1/2010



				BDAF				PEDIATRIC TEAM F - NON-GME								10/1/2010



				BDAG				PEDIATRIC TEAM G - GME								10/1/2010



				BDAH				PEDIATRIC TEAM H - GME								10/1/2010



				BDAI				PEDIATRIC TEAM I - GME								10/1/2010



				BDAJ				PEDIATRIC TEAM J - GME								10/1/2010



				BDAK				PEDIATRIC ADOLESCENT TEAM K								10/1/2010



				BDAL				PEDIATRIC TEAM L - GME								10/1/2010



				BDAR				PEDIATRIC GME RESIDENT PROCEDURE CLINIC 								10/1/2013



				BDAZ				PEDIATRIC - Non-AFMH RELATED FUNCTIONS								10/1/2010



				BDBA				PEDIATRIC SUBSPECIALTY								10/1/2011



				BDXA				PEDIATRIC CLINIC CLEARING 1



				BDZA				PEDIATRIC CLINICS NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED



				BE				ORTHOPEDIC



				BEAA				ORTHOPEDIC CLINIC



				BEDA				CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC



				BEFA				PODIATRY CLINIC



				BEXA				ORTHOPEDIC CLINIC CLEARING 1



				BF				PSYCHIATRIC/MENTAL HEALTH CARE



				BFDA				BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CLINIC



				BFDG				BEHAVIORAL ANALYSIS SERVICE (BAS) CLINIC (WHASC Only)								10/1/2013



				BFDI				INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT PROGRAM (IOP) CLINIC (WHASC AND Andrews Only)								10/1/2013



				BFFA				SUBSTANCE ABUSE CLINIC



				BFXA				PSYCHIATRY CLINIC CLEARING 1



				BG				FAMILY MEDICINE



				BGAA				WARRIOR OPERATIONAL MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM A-AD



				BGAB				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM B Non-AD								10/1/2007								Description Change FY20



				BGAC				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM C AD/NON-AD								10/1/2007								Description Change FY20



				BGAD				WARRIOR OPERATIONAL MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM D-AD								10/1/2007								Description Change FY20



				BGAE				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM E Non-AD								10/1/2007								Description Change FY20



				BGAF				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM F Non-AD								10/1/2007								Description Change FY20



				BGAG				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM G AD/NON-AD								10/1/2009								Description Change FY20



				BGAH				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC -TEAM H - GME								10/1/2007								Description Change FY20



				BGAI				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM I - GME								10/1/2007								Description Change FY20



				BGAJ				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC -TEAM J-GME								10/1/2007								Description Change FY20



				BGAK				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM K-GME								10/1/2007								Description Change FY20



				BGAL				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM L-GME								10/1/2007								Description Change FY20



				BGAM				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM M Non-AD								10/1/2007								Description Change FY20



				BGAN				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM N Non-AD								10/1/2007								Description Change FY20



				BGAP				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM P Non-AD								10/1/2010								Description Change FY20



				BGAQ				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM Q Non-AD								10/1/2010								Description Change FY20



				BGAR				FAMILY MEDICINE RESIDENT PROCEDURE CLINIC								10/1/2011								Description Change FY20



				BGAS				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM S AD/NON-AD								10/1/2009								Description Change FY20



				BGAU				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM U AD/NON-AD								10/1/2009								Description Change FY20



				BGAY				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM Y AD/NON-AD								10/1/2010								Description Change FY20



				BGAZ				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC - Non-AFMH RELATED FUNCTIONS								10/1/2009								Description Change FY20



				BGXA				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC CLEARING 1																Description Change FY20



				BGXB				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC CLEARING 2																Description Change FY20



				BGXC				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC CLEARING 3																Description Change FY20



				BGXD				AD AFMH MEDICINE CLINIC CLEARING								10/1/2009								Addition for FY20 OMRS



				BH				PRIMARY MEDICAL CARE



				BHBA				BASE OPERATIONAL MEDICINE CLINIC (BOMC)								10/1/2018



				BHCA				OPTOMETRY CLINIC



				BHDA				AUDIOLOGY CLINIC



				BHEA				SPEECH PATHOLOGY CLINIC



				BHGA				OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH CLINIC



				BHIA				URGENT CARE CLINIC



				BHXA				BHX CLINIC CLEARING 



				BI				EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE



				BIAA				EMERGENCY MEDICAL CLINIC



				BJ				FLIGHT MEDICINE CARE



				BJAA				FLIGHT AND OPERATIONAL MEDICINE CLINIC 																Description Change FY20



				BJAC				PRAP/PSD (Active Status Only) 								10/1/2011



				BJAM				FLIGHT MEDICINE EXTENSION CLINIC								10/1/2018



				BJAT				FLIGHT MEDICINE TRAINEE CLINIC								10/1/2013



				BJXA				FLIGHT MEDICINE CLINIC CLEARING								10/1/2011



				BL				REHABILITATIVE AMBULATORY SERVICES



				BLAA				PHYSICAL THERAPY CLINIC



				BLBA				OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY CLINIC



				BLXA				REHABILITATIVE SERVICES CLINIC CLEARING 1



				BLXB				REHABILITATIVE SERVICES CLINIC CLEARING 2



				C				DENTAL SERVICES



				CA				DENTAL CARE



				CAAA				DENTAL CARE



				CB				DENTAL LABORATORY



				CBAA				DENTAL PROSTHETIC LAB



				D				ANCILLARY SERVICES



				DA				PHARMACY SERVICES



				DAAA				PHARMACY				036												Change in ASN for FY20



				DB				LABORATORY SERVICES



				DBAA				CLINICAL PATHOLOGY				037												Change in ASN for FY20



				DBBA				ANATOMICAL PATHOLOGY				038												Change in ASN for FY20



				DBDA				CYTOGENETIC LABORATORY (Keesler only)				038												Change in ASN for FY20



				DBEA				MOLECULAR GENETIC LABORATORY (Keesler only)				038												Change in ASN for FY20



				DC				RADIOLOGY SERVICES



				DCAA				DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY				039												Change in ASN for FY20



				DD				SPECIAL PROCEDURE SERVICES



				DDEA				CARDIAC CATHETERIZATION				041												Change in ASN for FY20



				DDZA				SLEEP LAB				041				10/1/2019								Addition for FY20



				DE				CENTRAL STERILE SUPPLY



				DEAA				CENTRAL STERILE SUPPLY				035												Change in ASN for FY20



				DF				SURGICAL SERVICES



				DFAA				ANESTHESIOLOGY				043												Change in ASN for FY20



				DFBA				SURGICAL SUITE				044												Change in ASN for FY20



				DFCA				POST ANESTHESIA CARE UNIT				045												Change in ASN for FY20



				DG				AMBULATORY NURSING SERVICES



				DGAA				AMBULATORY PROCEDURE UNIT				046												Change in ASN for FY20



				DGAB				AMBULATORY PROCEDURE UNIT B				046												Change in ASN for FY20



				DGAC				AMBULATORY PROCEDURE UNIT C				046												Change in ASN for FY20



				DGBA				HEMODIALYSIS				047												Change in ASN for FY20



				DGDA				PERITONEAL DIALYSIS				048												Change in ASN for FY20



				DGEA				INFUSION SERVICES				049				10/1/2017								Change in ASN for FY20



				DGEB				CHEMOTHERAPY				049				10/1/2018								Change in ASN for FY20



				DGEC				PRE-ADMISSION				049				10/1/2018								Change in ASN for FY20



				DGED				AMBULATORY NURSING INTERVENTIONAL RADIOLOGY UNIT				049				10/1/2018								Change in ASN for FY20



				DGEE				ENDOSCOPY SUITE				049				10/1/2017								Change in ASN for FY20



				DGEF				AMBULATORY NURSING PAIN UNIT				049				10/1/2018								Change in ASN for FY20



				DGEL				LABOR, DELIVERY AND RECOVERY				049				10/1/2017



				DH				REHABILITATIVE SERVICES



				DHAA				INHALATION/RESPIRATORY THERAPY				055												Change in ASN for FY20



				DI				NUCLEAR MEDICINE SERVICES



				DIAA				NUCLEAR MEDICINE				040												Change in ASN for FY20



				DJ				INTENSIVE CARE SERVICES



				DJAA				MEDICAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT				050												Change in ASN for FY20



				DJBA				SURGICAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT				051												Change in ASN for FY20



				DJDA				NEONATAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT				053												Change in ASN for FY20



				E				SUPPORT SERVICES



				EA				DEPRECIATION



				EAAA				INPATIENT DEPRECIATION				001												Change in ASN for FY20



				EABA				AMBULATORY DEPRECIATION				002												Change in ASN for FY20



				EACA				DENTAL DEPRECIATION				003												Change in ASN for FY20



				EADA				SPECIAL PROGRAMS DEPRECIATION				004												Change in ASN for FY20



				EAEA				MEDICAL READINESS DEPRECIATION				005												Change in ASN for FY20



				EB				ADMINISTRATION



				EBAA				COMMAND				021												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBBA				SPECIAL STAFF				022												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBBC				HEALTH COACHING 				345				10/1/2016				9/30/2019				FY20 Deletion



				EBBH				HEALTH PROMOTION COORDINATOR				022								9/30/2019				FY20 Deletion



				EBCA				MEDICAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 				023												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBCB				PERSONNEL AND ADMINISTRATION				023												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBCC				COMMITTEES				023												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBCD				DENTAL SQUADRON				023												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBCE				MEDICAL SUPPORT SQUADRON				023												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBCF				AEROSPACE MEDICINE SQUADRON 
 OPERATIONAL MEDICAL READINESS SQUADRON				023												Change in ASN for FY20
Use the Appropirate Title Based on Your MTF Structure



				EBCH				MEDICAL OPERATIONS SQUADRON
HEALTHCARE OPERATIONS SQUADRON 				023												Change in ASN for FY20
Use the Appropirate Title Based on Your MTF Structure



				EBCI				INPATIENT OPERATIONS SQUADRON				023				10/1/2006								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBCJ				DIAGNOSTIC AND THERAPEUTIC SQUADRON				023												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBCK				SURGICAL OPERATIONS SQUADRON				023												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBCL				MTF DETAILS (MOD, NCOD, CASH COUNT, DRUG INSPECTION) (EVAUATIONS/APPRAISALS) 				023				10/1/2006								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBDA				CLINICAL MANAGEMENT				024												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBEA				GME  SUPPORT EXPENSES    excludes dental				025												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBEB				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - INTERNAL MEDICINE				025				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBEC				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - GENERAL SURGERY				025				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBED				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - GYNECOLOGY				025				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBEE				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - PEDIATRICS				025				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBEF				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - ORTHOPEDICS				025				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBEH				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - FAMILY PRACTICE				025				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBEJ				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - RADIOLOGY 				025				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBEK				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - PSYCHIATRY				025				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBEL				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - EMERGENCY MEDICINE				025				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBEM				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - VASCULAR SURGERY				025				10/1/2011								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFA				EDUCATION AND TRAINING PROGRAM SUPPORT				027												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFB				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - CLINICAL PATHOLOGY				027				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFC				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - PSYCHOLOGY RESIDENTS (BSC)				027				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFD				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - CARDIO/PULMONARY TECHS				027				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFE				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - RADIOLOGY TECHS				027				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFF				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - MEDICAL TECHS				027				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFH				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - PHYSICIANS ASSISTANTS				027				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFI				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - NURSE ANESTHETISTS				027				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFJ				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - SURGERY TECHS				027				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFK				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - PHARMACY 				027				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFL				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - SOCIAL WORKERS				027				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFM				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - NURSING				027				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFN				AUDIOVISUAL SERVICES				027												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFP				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - PHYSICAL THERAPY				027				10/1/2016								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFW				MEDICAL LIBRARY				027												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBHA				THIRD PARTY COLLECTION ADMINISTRATION				028												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBIA				GRADUATE DENTAL EDUCATION (GDE) EXPENSES				026												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBIC				GDE  INTERN/RESIDENT EXPENSES (ORAL SURGERY)				026				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBJA				AF INFORMATION MANAGEMENT/TECHNOLOGY				020				10/1/2001								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBJI				AF MHS CENTRALLY MANAGED IM/IT - (requires AF/SGMC approval for use)				020				10/1/2001								Change in ASN for FY20



				ED				FACILITIES OPERATION



				EDAA				FACILITIES OPERATION - HEALTH CARE				006												Change in ASN for FY20



				EDAF				FACILITY MANAGEMENT				006				10/1/2018								Change in ASN for FY20



				EDBA				OPERATION OF UTILITIES				007												Change in ASN for FY20



				EDCA				MAINTENANCE OF REAL PROPERTY - Facilities Sustainment				008												Change in ASN for FY20



				EDDA				MODERNIZATION				009												Change in ASN for FY20



				EDEA				OTHER ENGINEERING SUPPORT				010												Change in ASN for FY20



				EDFA				LEASE OF REAL PROPERTY				011												Change in ASN for FY20



				EDGA				TRANSPORTATION 				012												Change in ASN for FY20



				EDJA				COMMUNICATIONS				015												Change in ASN for FY20



				EE				MATERIEL MANAGEMENT SERVICES



				EEAA				MATERIEL MANAGEMENT SERVICES				017												Change in ASN for FY20



				EF				HOUSEKEEPING SERVICES



				EFAA				HOUSEKEEPING				018												Change in ASN for FY20



				EG				BIOMEDICAL EQUIPMENT SERVICES



				EGAA				BIOMEDICAL EQUIPMENT REPAIR				029												Change in ASN for FY20



				EH				LAUNDRY SERVICES



				EHAA				LAUNDRY SERVICE 				019												Change in ASN for FY20



				EI				FOOD OPERATIONS



				EIAA				PATIENT FOOD OPERATIONS				031												Change in ASN for FY20



				EIBA				COMBINED FOOD OPERATIONS				030												Change in ASN for FY20



				EJ				INPATIENT CARE SERVICES



				EJAA				INPATIENT CARE ADMINISTRATION				032												Change in ASN for FY20



				EK				AMBULATORY CARE SERVICES



				EKAA				AMBULATORY CARE ADMINISTRATION				033												Change in ASN for FY20



				EL 				MANAGED CARE SERVICES



				ELAA				MANAGED CARE ADMINISTRATION				034												Change in ASN for FY20



				ELAB				MEDICAL/CLINICAL IN AND OUT PROCCESSING				034				10/1/2012								Change in ASN for FY20



				ELAD				DISEASE MANAGEMENT				034				10/1/2013								Change in ASN for FY20



				ELAE				E-MSM SUPPORT (HICKAM ONLY)				034				10/1/2013								Change in ASN for FY20



				ELAF				EXCEPTIONAL FAMILY MEMBER PROGRAM (EFMP) (PREVOUSLY FAZN)				034				10/1/2016								Change in ASN for FY20



				ELAH				HIPAA COMPLIANCE PROGRAM				034												Change in ASN for FY20



				ELAM				MEDICAL MANAGEMENT				034				10/1/2014								Change in ASN for FY20



				ELAN				CASE MANAGEMENT				034				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				ELAU				UTILIZATION MANAGEMENT				034				10/1/2013								Change in ASN for FY20



				F				SPECIAL PROGRAMS



				FA				SPECIFIC HEALTH RELATED PROGRAMS



				FABA				AREA DENTAL PROSTHETIC LABORATORY (TYPE 1)



				FABB				DENTAL EVALUATION AND CONSULTATION SERVICE								10/1/2014



				FADA				DOD MILITARY BLOOD PROGRAM



				FAHA				CLINICAL INVESTIGATION PROGRAM



				FAH2				INTREPID CENTER FOR INVISIBLE WOUNDS								10/1/2016



				FAHC				GRADUATE HEALTH SCIENCE EDUCATION CLIN INVEST PRGM								10/1/2016



				FAHR				RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT NON-CLIN INVEST PRGM								10/1/2016



				FAHS				SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY (ST)								10/1/2017



				FAIA				PHYSIOLOGICAL TRAINING/SUPPORT PROGRAM



				FAKA				TRAINEE EXPENSES OTHER THAN GME/GDE



				FAKB				TRAINEE EXPENSES - CLINICAL PATHOLOGY								10/1/2007



				FAKC				TRAINEE EXPENSES - PSYCHOLOGY RESIDENTS (BSC)								10/1/2007



				FAKD				TRAINEE EXPENSES - CARDIO/PULMONARY TECHS								10/1/2007



				FAKE				TRAINEE EXPENSES - RADIOLOGY TECHS								10/1/2007



				FAKF				TRAINEE EXPENSES - MEDICAL TECHS								10/1/2007



				FAKH				TRAINEE EXPENSES - PHYSICIANS ASSISTANTS								10/1/2007



				FAKI				TRAINEE EXPENSES - NURSE ANESTHETISTS								10/1/2007



				FAKJ				TRAINEE EXPENSES - SURGERY TECHS								10/1/2007



				FAKK				TRAINEE EXPENSES - PHARMACY 								10/1/2007



				FAKL				TRAINEE EXPENSES - SOCIAL WORKERS								10/1/2007



				FAKM				TRAINEE EXPENSES - NURSING								10/1/2007



				FAKP				TRAINEE EXPENSES - PHYSICAL THERAPY								10/1/2016



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 



				FALF				EXTERNAL CLINICAL COMPETENCIES								6/1/2014								FY20 Consolidated to FCZC



				FALO				EXTERNAL CLINICAL COMPETENCIES~OCONUS								6/1/2015								FY20 Consolidated to FCZC



				FAMA				GME  INTERN/RESIDENT EXPENSES



				FAMB				TRAINEE EXPENSES - INTERNAL MEDICINE								10/1/2007



				FAMC				TRAINEE EXPENSES - GENERAL SURGERY								10/1/2007



				FAMD				TRAINEE EXPENSES - GYNECOLOGY								10/1/2007



				FAME				TRAINEE EXPENSES - PEDIATRICS								10/1/2007



				FAMF				TRAINEE EXPENSES - ORTHOPEDICS								10/1/2007



				FAMH				TRAINEE EXPENSES - FAMILY PRACTICE								10/1/2007



				FAMJ				TRAINEE EXPENSES - RADIOLOGY 								10/1/2007



				FAMK				TRAINEE EXPENSES - PSYCHIATRY								10/1/2007



				FAML				TRAINEE EXPENSES - EMERGENCY MEDICINE								10/1/2007



				FAMM				TRAINEE EXPENSES - VASCULAR SURGERY								10/1/2011



				FANA				GDE  INTERN/RESIDENT EXPENSES



				FANC				GDE  INTERN/RESIDENT EXPENSES (ORAL SURGERY)								10/1/2007



				FAOA				GME FELLOWSHIP/RESIDENT FULL-TIME RESEARCH 



				FAPA				GME FELLOWSHIP RESEARCH EXPENSES



				FAQA				GDE  FELLOWSHIP RESEARCH EXPENSES



				FASD				TRANSGENDER MEDICAL EVALUATION UNIT								10/1/2019								New Code for FY20 



				FASF				FAMILY ADVOCACY (Non-DHP)								10/1/2007



				FASY				MENTAL HEALTH PROMOTIONS



				FB				PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICES



				FBBA				BIOENVIRONMENTAL ENG PREVENTIVE MEDICINE



				FBBO				PHYSICAL THERAPY FORWARD								10/1/2019								To Standarize Reporting



				FBBP				HEALTH PROMOTIONS								10/1/2019								To Standarize Reporting



				FBEA				MILITARY PUBLIC HEALTH PROGRAM



				FBFA				EPIDEMIOLOGY PROGRAM



				FBIA				IMMUNIZATIONS



				FBID				IMMUNIZATIONS  (WHMC Only)



				FBJA				EARLY INTERVENTION SERVICES



				FBKA				MEDICALLY RELATED SERVICES



				FBLA				MULTI-DISCIPLINARY TEAM SERVICES 



				FBNA				HEARING CONSERVATION 



				FBXA				BIOMEDICAL SERVICES ADMIN COST POOL								10/1/2005



				FBZD				VACCINE HEALTH CENTER (WHMC Only)



				FC				HEALTHCARE SERVICES SUPPORT



				FCBA				GUEST LECTURER AND CONSULTANT PROGRAM



				FCCA				SUPPORT TO NON-FEDERAL EXTERNAL  PROVIDERS (Ancillary - Only)



				FCDA				SUPPORT TO OTHER FIXED MEDICAL FACILITIES



				FCDH				HIGH DOLLAR PHARMACY (WRIGHT-PATTERSON  ONLY)



				FCDR				ROBOTICS PHARMACY  (ACADEMY ONLY)



				FCEA				SUPPORT TO OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES (NON MIL)



				FCG4				MHS GENISIS IMPLEMENTATION ACTIVITIES								10/1/2014



				FCGA				SUPPORT TO NON-MEPRS REPORTING ACTIVITIES (Line)



				FCGB				PORT MORTUARY  - DOVER AFB Only								10/1/2007



				FCGC				SQUADRON MEDICAL ELEMENT (SME) NON-MTF ACTIVITY								10/1/2011



				FCGH				HEALTH AND WELLNESS EDUCATION												9/30/2019				Moved to FBBP to Align With Other Services



				FCGJ				PRAP/PSD ADMINISTRATIVE QUALIFICATIONS								10/1/2010



				FCGL				SUPPORT LINE AMBULATORY CARE UNIT (ACU) ACTIVITIES								10/1/2012				9/30/2019				Deleted for FY20 Processing



				FCGM				MILITARY TRAINING CONSULTIVE SERVICES (MH)								10/1/2013



				FCGR				RESERVE/GUARD ANCILLARY USE ONLY								10/1/2011



				FCGV				ANIMAL DISEASE PREV AND CONTROL FACILITY



				FCZC				CLINICAL PROFICIENCY READINESS								10/1/2019



				FD				MILITARY-UNIQUE MEDICAL ACTIVITIES



				FDCA				NON-PATIENT FOOD OPERATIONS



				FDEA				INITIAL OUTFITTING



				FDFA				RESTORATION



				FDGA				PCS/ETS RELATED FUNCTIONS



				FDHA				MILITARY FUNDED EMERGENCY LEAVE EXPENSES



				FDIA				IN-PLACE CONSECUTIVE OVERSEAS TOUR LEAVE



				FDZA				MIL UNIQUE MEDICAL ACT NOT ELSEWHERE CLASS



				FDZC				STARTING UP/CLOSING DOWN CLINICAL FUNCTIONS								10/1/2007



				FE				PATIENT MOVEMENT AND MILITARY PATIENT ADMINISTRATION



				FEAA				AMBULANCE SERVICES



				FEBA				PATIENT MOVEMENT EXPENSES



				FEBB				TRAVEL FOR AF PERSONNEL/NON-MEDICAL ATTEND



				FEBC				TRAVEL FOR FAM MEM AND MED ATTEND



				FEDA				MILITARY PATIENT PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION



				FEDB				PHYSICAL EVALUATION BOARD LIASION OFFICE ADMINISTRATION (PEBLO)								10/1/2011



				FEDC				MEDICAL EVALUATION BOARD (MEB)								10/1/2011



				FEFA				AEROMEDICAL STAGING FACILITIES



				G				READINESS



				GA				READINESS ADMINISTRATION



				GAAA				DEPLOYMENT PLANNING AND ADMIN



				GABA				OTHER READINESS PLANNING AND ADMIN



				GB				READINESS TRAINING 



				GBAA				READINESS TRAINING 



				GD				READINESS DEPLOYMENT



				GDAA				UNIT OR PERSONNEL DEPLOYMENT



				GF				READINESS PHYSICAL TRAINING



				GFAA				PHYSICAL TRAINING



				GG				PEACETIME DISASTER PREPAREDNESS RESPONSE AND NDMS



				GGAA				NDMS PLANNING AND ADMINISTRATION (includes PEACETIME DISASTERS)



				GGAP				PANDEMIC INFLUENZA (PI) STOCKPILE								10/1/2006



								ASSIGNMENT SEQUENCE ORDER



				EAAA				INPATIENT DEPRECIATION				001												Change in ASN for FY20



				EABA				AMBULATORY DEPRECIATION				002												Change in ASN for FY20



				EACA				DENTAL DEPRECIATION				003												Change in ASN for FY20



				EADA				SPECIAL PROGRAMS DEPRECIATION				004												Change in ASN for FY20



				EAEA				MEDICAL READINESS DEPRECIATION				005												Change in ASN for FY20



				EDAA				FACILITIES OPERATION - HEALTH CARE				006												Change in ASN for FY20



				EDAF				FACILITY MANAGEMENT				006				10/1/2018								Change in ASN for FY20



				EDBA				OPERATION OF UTILITIES				007												Change in ASN for FY20



				EDCA				MAINTENANCE OF REAL PROPERTY - Facilities Sustainment				008												Change in ASN for FY20



				EDDA				MODERNIZATION				009												Change in ASN for FY20



				EDEA				OTHER ENGINEERING SUPPORT				010												Change in ASN for FY20



				EDFA				LEASE OF REAL PROPERTY				011												Change in ASN for FY20



				EDGA				TRANSPORTATION 				012												Change in ASN for FY20



				EDJA				COMMUNICATIONS				015												Change in ASN for FY20



				EEAA				MATERIEL MANAGEMENT SERVICES				017												Change in ASN for FY20



				EFAA				HOUSEKEEPING				018												Change in ASN for FY20



				EHAA				LAUNDRY SERVICE 				019												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBJA				AF INFORMATION MANAGEMENT/TECHNOLOGY				020				10/1/2001								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBJI				AF MHS CENTRALLY MANAGED IM/IT - (requires AF/SGMC approval for use)				020				10/1/2001								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBAA				COMMAND				021												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBBA				SPECIAL STAFF				022												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBCA				MEDICAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 				023												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBCB				PERSONNEL AND ADMINISTRATION				023												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBCC				COMMITTEES				023												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBCD				DENTAL SQUADRON				023												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBCE				MEDICAL SUPPORT SQUADRON				023												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBCF				AEROSPACE MEDICINE SQUADRON				023												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBCH				MEDICAL OPERATIONS SQUADRON				023												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBCI				INPATIENT OPERATIONS SQUADRON				023				10/1/2006								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBCJ				DIAGNOSTIC AND THERAPEUTIC SQUADRON				023												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBCK				SURGICAL OPERATIONS SQUADRON				023												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBCL				MTF DETAILS (MOD, NCOD, CASH COUNT, DRUG INSPECTION) (EVAUATIONS/APPRAISALS) 				023				10/1/2006								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBDA				CLINICAL MANAGEMENT				024												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBEA				GME  SUPPORT EXPENSES    excludes dental				025												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBEB				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - INTERNAL MEDICINE				025				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBEC				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - GENERAL SURGERY				025				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBED				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - GYNECOLOGY				025				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBEE				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - PEDIATRICS				025				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBEF				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - ORTHOPEDICS				025				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBEH				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - FAMILY PRACTICE				025				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBEJ				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - RADIOLOGY 				025				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBEK				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - PSYCHIATRY				025				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBEL				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - EMERGENCY MEDICINE				025				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBEM				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - VASCULAR SURGERY				025				10/1/2011								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBIA				GRADUATE DENTAL EDUCATION (GDE) EXPENSES				026												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBIC				GDE  INTERN/RESIDENT EXPENSES (ORAL SURGERY)				026				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFA				EDUCATION AND TRAINING PROGRAM SUPPORT				027												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFB				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - CLINICAL PATHOLOGY				027				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFC				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - PSYCHOLOGY RESIDENTS (BSC)				027				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFD				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - CARDIO/PULMONARY TECHS				027				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFE				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - RADIOLOGY TECHS				027				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFF				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - MEDICAL TECHS				027				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFH				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - PHYSICIANS ASSISTANTS				027				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFI				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - NURSE ANESTHETISTS				027				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFJ				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - SURGERY TECHS				027				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFK				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - PHARMACY 				027				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFL				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - SOCIAL WORKERS				027				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFM				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - NURSING				027				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFN				AUDIOVISUAL SERVICES				027												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFP				INSTRUCTOR EXPENSES - PHYSICAL THERAPY				027				10/1/2016								Change in ASN for FY20



				EBFW				MEDICAL LIBRARY				027												Change in ASN for FY20



				EBHA				THIRD PARTY COLLECTION ADMINISTRATION				028												Change in ASN for FY20



				EGAA				BIOMEDICAL EQUIPMENT REPAIR				029												Change in ASN for FY20



				EIBA				COMBINED FOOD OPERATIONS				030												Change in ASN for FY20



				EIAA				PATIENT FOOD OPERATIONS				031												Change in ASN for FY20



				EJAA				INPATIENT CARE ADMINISTRATION				032												Change in ASN for FY20



				EKAA				AMBULATORY CARE ADMINISTRATION				033												Change in ASN for FY20



				ELAA				MANAGED CARE ADMINISTRATION				034												Change in ASN for FY20



				ELAB				MEDICAL/CLINICAL IN AND OUT PROCCESSING				034				10/1/2012								Change in ASN for FY20



				ELAD				DISEASE MANAGEMENT				034				10/1/2013								Change in ASN for FY20



				ELAE				E-MSM SUPPORT (HICKAM ONLY)				034				10/1/2013								Change in ASN for FY20



				ELAF				EXCEPTIONAL FAMILY MEMBER PROGRAM (EFMP) (PREVOUSLY FAZN)				034				10/1/2016								Change in ASN for FY20



				ELAH				HIPAA COMPLIANCE PROGRAM				034												Change in ASN for FY20



				ELAM				MEDICAL MANAGEMENT				034				10/1/2014								Change in ASN for FY20



				ELAN				CASE MANAGEMENT				034				10/1/2007								Change in ASN for FY20



				ELAU				UTILIZATION MANAGEMENT				034				10/1/2013								Change in ASN for FY20



				DEAA				CENTRAL STERILE SUPPLY				035												Change in ASN for FY20



				DAAA				PHARMACY				036												Change in ASN for FY20



				DBAA				CLINICAL PATHOLOGY				037												Change in ASN for FY20



				DBBA				ANATOMICAL PATHOLOGY				038												Change in ASN for FY20



				DBDA				CYTOGENETIC LABORATORY (Keesler only)				038												Change in ASN for FY20



				DBEA				MOLECULAR GENETIC LABORATORY (Keesler only)				038												Change in ASN for FY20



				DCAA				DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY				039												Change in ASN for FY20



				DIAA				NUCLEAR MEDICINE				040												Change in ASN for FY20



				DDEA				CARDIAC CATHETERIZATION				041												Change in ASN for FY20



				DDZA				SLEEP LAB				041				10/1/2019								Addition for FY20



				DFAA				ANESTHESIOLOGY				043												Change in ASN for FY20



				DFBA				SURGICAL SUITE				044												Change in ASN for FY20



				DFCA				POST ANESTHESIA CARE UNIT				045												Change in ASN for FY20



				DGAA				AMBULATORY PROCEDURE UNIT				046												Change in ASN for FY20



				DGAB				AMBULATORY PROCEDURE UNIT B				046												Change in ASN for FY20



				DGAC				AMBULATORY PROCEDURE UNIT C				046												Change in ASN for FY20



				DGBA				HEMODIALYSIS				047												Change in ASN for FY20



				DGDA				PERITONEAL DIALYSIS				048												Change in ASN for FY20



				DGEA				INFUSION SERVICES				049				10/1/2017								Change in ASN for FY20



				DGEB				CHEMOTHERAPY				049				10/1/2018								Change in ASN for FY20



				DGEC				PRE-ADMISSION				049				10/1/2018								Change in ASN for FY20



				DGED				AMBULATORY NURSING INTERVENTIONAL RADIOLOGY UNIT				049				10/1/2018								Change in ASN for FY20



				DGEE				ENDOSCOPY SUITE				049				10/1/2017								Change in ASN for FY20



				DGEF				AMBULATORY NURSING PAIN UNIT				049				10/1/2018								Change in ASN for FY20



				DGEL				LABOR, DELIVERY AND RECOVERY				049				10/1/2017								Change in ASN for FY20



				DJAA				MEDICAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT				050												Change in ASN for FY20



				DJBA				SURGICAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT				051												Change in ASN for FY20



				DJDA				NEONATAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT				053												Change in ASN for FY20



				DHAA				INHALATION/RESPIRATORY THERAPY				055												Change in ASN for FY20
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				MEPRS								Deactivation				 Funds Distribution								Cost				CONUS				FAC				OCONUS



				Code				Description				Date				BAG				Readiness				Centers				 PEC				Code				 PEC				Notes



				EBCH				59TH MENTAL HEALTH SQUADRON								0110				Y				A5WM1				87700				51S0OS				N/A				50,61,63,64



				EBCH				59TH MEDICAL OPERATIONS SQUADRON								0110				Y				A5WM2				87700				51S0OS				N/A				50,62,63,64



				EBCH				59TH MATERNAL/CHILD SQUADRON								0110				Y				A5WM3				87700				51S0OS				N/A				50,63,64



				None				AF DRUG DEMAND REDUCTION (DDR) DRUG TESTING LAB								0140								B00162				88789								88789



				None				AF DRUG DEMAND REDUCTION (DDR) DRUG TESTING OVERSIGHT								0140								B00164				88750								88750



				None				AF DRUG DEMAND REDUCTION (DDR) PROGRAM -  PREVENTION, OUTREACH AND EDUCATION								0140								B0016C				88788								88788



				None				DEFENSE INSTITUTE FOR MEDICAL OPERATIONS (DIMO)								0130								B59DM				87714				5915				87714				54,58



				EBFA				59TH TRAINING SQUADRON								0110				Y				B5WE1				87700				N/A				N/A				50,63



				EBFA				59TH CLINICAL RESEARCH DIVISION								0110				Y				B5WE2				87700				N/A				N/A				50,63



				EBFA				59TH SURGICAL TRAINING DIVISION								0110				Y				B5WE3				87700				N/A				N/A				50,63



				EBFA				59TH MEDICINE TRAINING DIVISION								0110				Y				B5WE4				87700				N/A				N/A				50,63



				EBFA				59TH MATERNAL CHILD TRAINING DIVISION								0110				Y				B5WE5				87700				N/A				N/A				50,63



				EBFA				59TH TRAINING DIVISION								0110				Y				B5WE6				87700				N/A				N/A				50,63



				None				HEADQUARTERS AIR FORCE AIR STAFF PANELS COMMAND STAFF COMMAND SURGEON - MAJCOM BAG 5								0150								BM0160				87798								87798				56,57



				None				HEADQUARTERS AIR FORCE AIR STAFF PANELS COMMAND STAFF COMMAND SURGEON - MAJCOM BAG 3								0130								BM016B				87724				71111				87724				56,57



				None				HEADQUARTERS AIR FORCE AIR STAFF PANELS COMMAND STAFF COMMAND SURGEON - MAJCOM BAG 4								0140								BM016D				87781								87781				56,57



				None				HEADQUARTERS AIR FORCE AIR STAFF PANELS COMMAND STAFF COMMAND SURGEON - MAJCOM BAG 6								0160								BM016E				86761								86761				56,57



				None				HEADQUARTERS AIR FORCE AIR STAFF PANELS COMMAND STAFF COMMAND SURGEON - MAJCOM BAG 7 (FACILITIES)								0130								BM016F				87724								87724				56,57



				None				HEADQUARTERS AIR FORCE AIR STAFF PANELS COMMAND STAFF FOA-SOUTH SGA DIRECTORATE								0130								BM016G				87724								87724				56,57



				None				HEADQUARTERS AIR FORCE AIR STAFF PANELS COMMAND STAFF FOA-SOUTH SGD DIRECTORATE								0130								BM016H				87724								87724				56,57



				None				HEADQUARTERS AIR FORCE AIR STAFF PANELS COMMAND STAFF FOA-SOUTH SGH DIRECTORATE								0130								BM016J				87724								87724				56,57



				None				HEADQUARTERS AIR FORCE AIR STAFF PANELS COMMAND STAFF FOA-SOUTH SGN DIRECTORATE								0130								BM016K				87724								87724				56,57



				None				HEADQUARTERS AIR FORCE AIR STAFF PANELS COMMAND STAFF FOA-SOUTH SGB DIRECTORATE								0130								BM016L				87724								87724				56,57



				None				HEADQUARTERS AIR FORCE AIR STAFF PANELS COMMAND STAFF FOA-SOUTH SGP DIRECTORATE								0130								BM016V				87724								87724				56,57



				BHBA				DEPLOYMENT HEALTH ASSESSMENTS								0110				Y				C5401				87700				531C				87900				53,54,59,61,62



				FBEA				DEPLOYMENT HEALTH ASSESSMENTS - PUBLIC HEALTH SUPPORT								0130				Y				C5852				87705				5313				87705				51, 54,62



				EBCE				59TH LOGISTICS SQUADRON								0110								D5WC1				87700				51S0SS				N/A				50,58,63



				EBCJ				59TH LABORATORY SQUADRON								0110								D5WC2				87700				51S0DT				N/A				50,63



				EBCJ				59TH RADIOLOGY SQUADRON								0110								D5WC3				87700				51S0DT				N/A				50,63



				EBCJ				59TH PHARMACY SQUADRON								0110								D5WC4				87700				51S0DT				N/A				50,63



				EBCJ				59TH MEDICAL DIAGNOSTIC/THERAPEUTIC SQ								0110								D5WC5				87700				51S0DT				N/A				50,63



				EAAA				INPATIENT DEPRECIATION								N/A								DEPRA				87700				N/A				87900				38,39,58



				EABA				AMBULATORY DEPRECIATION								N/A								DEPRB				87700				N/A				87900				38,39,58



				EACA				DENTAL DEPRECIATION								N/A								DEPRC				87715				N/A				87915				38,39,58



				EADA				SPECIAL PROGRAMS DEPRECIATION								N/A								DEPRD				87700				N/A				87900				38,39,58



				EAEA				MEDICAL READINESS DEPRECIATION								N/A								DEPRE				87724				N/A				87724				38,39,58



				EBCD				59TH DENTAL SQUADRON								0110				Y				E5WD1				87715				51S0DS				N/A				50,62



				EBCD				59TH DENTAL SUPPORT SQUADRON								0110				Y				E5WD2				87715				51S0DS				N/A				50,62



				EBCD				59TH DENTAL TRAINING SQUADRON								0110				Y				E5WD3				87715				51S0DS				N/A				50,62



				None				FIRE PROTECTION - NON REIMBURSABLE								N/A								FRFIR				87779				N/A				87979				38,39,58



				None				OTHER BASE SUPT SERVICES - NON REIMBURSABLE								N/A								FROPS				87700				N/A				87900				38,39,58



				None				POLICE PROTECTION - NON REIMBURSABLE								0170								FRPOL				87796				N/A				87996				38,39,58



				None				COMMAND SURGEON - MAJCOM DHP - BAG 5								0150								H0160				87798								87798				50



				None				COMMAND SURGEON - MAJCOM DHP - BAG 1								0110								H016A				87700								87900				50



				None				COMMAND SURGEON - MAJCOM DHP - BAG 3								0130								H016B				87714				7111				87714				50,58



				None				COMMAND SURGEON - MAJCOM DHP - BAG 4								0140								H016D				87781								87781				50



				None				COMMAND SURGEON - MAJCOM DHP - BAG 6								0160								H016E				86761								86761				50



				None				COMMAND SURGEON - MAJCOM DHP - BAG 7								0170								H016F				87779				5750				87979				50,58



				None				COMMISSIONED OFFICER TRAINING (COT)								0160				Y				H3L45				86761				5750				86761				58,64



				FEBB				PATIENT/MED ATTENDANT TRVL ARMY ACTIVE DUTY								0110								H500A				87700				N/A				87900				54,58,52



				FEBB				PATIENT/MED ATTENDANT TRVL NAVY ACTIVE DUTY								0110								H500N				87700				N/A				87900				54,58,62



				FEBB				NON-MED ATTENDANT TRVL - ARMY AD FAMILY MEMBERS								0110								H50AR				87700				N/A				87900				54,60,62



				FEBB				NON-MED ATTENDANT TRVL - NAVY AD FAMILY MEMBERS								0110								H50NA				87700				N/A				87900				54,61,62



				AAXA				MEDICAL AND SURGICAL NURSING UNIT 1								0110								H5101				87700				5271				87900				59,63



				AAXC				MEDICAL AND SURGICAL NURSING UNIT 3								0110								H5103				87700				5271				87900



				AAXD				MEDICAL AND SURGICAL NURSING UNIT 4								0110								H5104				87700				5271				87900



				AAXE				MEDICAL AND SURGICAL NURSING UNIT 5								0110								H5105				87700				5271				87900



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM BIOINFORMATICS								0140								H510R				87781				5819								48,59



				AAXJ				MEDICAL NURSING UNIT 1								0110								H5111				87700				5273				87900				59



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM DENTAL TECHNOLOGY								0140								H511R				87781				5834								48,59



				ABXA				SURGICAL NURSING UNIT 1								0110								H5121				87700				5278				87900				59



				ACXA				OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY NURSING UNIT								0110								H5131				87700				5282				87900				54,59,61,63



				ACXA				LABOR DELIVERY RECOVERY + POSTPARTUM								0110								H5132				87700				5283				87900				54,59,61,63



				ADXA				PEDIATRIC NURSING UNIT 1								0110								H5141				87700				5284				87900				59,61



				AFXA				PSYCHIATRIC NURSING UNIT 1								0110								H5161				87700				5279				87900				59,61



				AFXB				PSYCHIATRIC NURSING UNIT 2								0110								H5162				87700				5279				87900



				BAXA				MEDICAL CLINIC CLEARING 1								0110								H5171				87700				5211				87900				58



				BAXB				MEDICAL CLINIC CLEARING 2								0110								H5172				87700				5211				87900				58



				BAXC				MEDICAL CLINIC CLEARING 3								0110								H5173				87700				5211				87900				58



				BBXA				SURGICAL CLINIC CLEARING 1								0110								H5174				87700				5234				87900



				BDXA				PEDIATRIC CLINIC CLEARING 1								0110								H5178				87700				5251				87900



				BEXA				ORTHOPEDIC CLINIC CLEARING 1								0110								H5180				87700				5239				87900



				BFXA				PSYCHIATRY CLINIC CLEARING 1								0110								H5182				87700				5216				87900



				BHXA				BHX CLINIC CLEARING								0110								H5184				87700				N/A				87900				50



				BGXC				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC CLEARING 3								0110								H5185				87700				5223				87900				50



				BJXA				FLIGHT MEDICINE CLINIC CLEARING								0110								H5188				87700				5310				87900				54,63



				BGXA				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC CLEARING 1								0110								H5189				87700				5223				87900



				BGXB				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC CLEARING 2								0110								H5191				87700				5223				87900



				BLXA				REHABILITATIVE SVCS CLINIC CLEARING 1								0110								H5192				87700				5293				87900				59,63



				BLXB				REHABILITATIVE SVCS CLINIC CLEARING 2								0110								H5193				87700				5293				87900				59,63



				BGXD				AD AFMH MEDICINE CLINIC CLEARING								0110				Y				H5194				87700				5223				87900				64,65



				FBXA				BIOMEDICAL SERVICES ADMIN COST POOL								0110				Y				H5199				87700				N/A				87900				59,62



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM SIMULATORS AND TRAINING TOOLS								0140								H519R				87781				5829								48,59



				GAAA				DEPLOYMENT PLANNING AND ADMINISTRATION								0130				Y				H5211				87724				5314				87724				20,59,62



				GABA				OTHER READINESS PLANNING AND ADMINISTRATION								0130				Y				H5212				87724				5314				87724				20,59,62



				GBAA				READINESS TRAINING 								0130				Y				H5216				87724				5314				87724				45,52,59,62



				GDAA				UNIT OR PERSONNEL DEPLOYMENT								0130				Y				H5225				87724				N/A				87724				20,59,62



				None				PREPOSITIONED WAR RESERVE MATERIAL (WRM) 								0130								H5231				87724				N/A				87724				63



				GGAP				SG06 PANDEMIC INFLUENZA PHARMACEUTICALS								0130				Y				H5232				87724				N/A				87724				49,50,62,63,65



				GGAP				SG05 PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT								0130				Y				H5233				87724				N/A				87724				53,62,63,65



				GFAA				READINESS PHYSICAL TRAINING								0130				Y				H5235				87724				N/A				87724				20,62



				None				MISCELLANEOUS MATERIEL SERVICES (HOLDING ACCT)								0110								H5240				87700				N/A				87900				59



				None				100K EQUIPMENT PURCHASES								0110								H5244				87700				N/A				87900				53,59



				EEAA				MATERIEL MANAGEMENT SERVICES								0110								H5245				87700				5530				87900				29,59



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM MOD CC TECH MSIM GANDA								0140								H524R				87781												48



				EDBA				OPERATION OF UTILITIES								0170								H5250				87779				N/A				87979				29,58



				EDCA				MAINTENANCE OF REAL PROPERTY								0170								H5260				86278				N/A				86378				29,45,59



				EDDA				MODERNIZATION								0170								H5270				86276				N/A				86376				29,45,59



				EDEA				OTHER ENGINEERING SUPPORT								0170								H5280				87779				N/A				87979				29,58



				GGAA				NDMS ADMINISTRATION/PEACETIME DISASTERS								0130				Y				H5291				87724				N/A				87724				20,50,52,59,62



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM ENTERPRISE KX GANDA								0140								H530R				87781				5825								48,59



				AAAA				INTERNAL MEDICINE				30-Sep-19				0110								H5311				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				AABA				CARDIOLOGY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5312				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				AAFA				GASTROENTEROLOGY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5316				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				AAJA				NEUROLOGY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5321				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				AAKA				HEMATOLOGY AND ONCOLOGY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5322				87700				N/A				87900				55,59,65



				AALA				PULMONARY AND UPPER RESPIRATORY DISEASE				30-Sep-19				0110								H5323				87700				N/A				87900				59,63,65



				AAZA				MEDICAL CARE NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED				30-Sep-19				0110								H5325				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				ABAA				GENERAL SURGERY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5331				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				ABBA				CARDIOVASCULAR AND THORACIC SURGERY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5332				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				ABDA				NEUROSURGERY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5334				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				ABEA				OPHTHALMOLOGY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5335				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				ABFA				ORAL SURGERY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5336				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				ABGA				OTOLARYNGOLOGY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5337				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				ABIA				PLASTIC SURGERY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5339				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM WEB RAD TEAM PROGRAM								0140								H533R				87781				5831								48,59



				ABKA				UROLOGY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5342				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				ABNA				PERIPHERAL VASCULAR SURGERY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5345				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				ABQA				VASCULAR AND INTERVENTIONAL RADIOLOGY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5348				87700				N/A				87900				39,59,65



				ABZA				SURGICAL CARE NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED				30-Sep-19				0110								H5349				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				ACBA				OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5352				87700				N/A				87900				59,63,65



				ADAA				PEDIATRICS				30-Sep-19				0110								H5361				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				ADBA				NEWBORN NURSERY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5362				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				ADZA				PEDIATRIC CARE NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED				30-Sep-19				0110								H5365				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				AEAA				ORTHOPEDICS				30-Sep-19				0110								H5371				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				AEBA				PODIATRY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5372				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				AFAA				PSYCHIATRY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5381				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				AGAA				FAMILY MEDICINE 				30-Sep-19				0110								H5391				87700				N/A				87900				59,61,63,65



				AGHA				FAMILY MEDICINE NEWBORN NURSERY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5398				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				BGAA				WARRIOR OPERATIONAL MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM A-AD								0110				Y				H5401				87700				5223A				87900				65



				BIAA				EMERGENCY MEDICAL CLINIC								0110								H5402				87700				5227				87900				61



				BJAA				FLIGHT AND OPERATIONAL MEDICINE CLINIC 								0110				Y				H5403				87700				5310				87900				3,62,65



				BJAC				PERSONNEL RELIABILITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM-ACTIVE								0110				Y				H5404				87700				5320				87900				48,59,61,62



				BLAA				PHYSICAL THERAPY CLINIC								0110								H5405				87700				5293				87900				61



				BLBA				OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY CLINIC								0110								H5406				87700				5292				87900				61



				BJAC				PRESIDENTAL SUPPORT DUTY -  ACTIVE STATUS ONLY								0110				Y				H5407				87700				522A				87900				48,59,61,62



				BJAT				FLIGHT MEDICINE TRAINEE CLINIC								0110								H5408				87700				5226				87900				56



				BHBA				BOMC (BASE OPERATIONAL MEDICINE) CLINIC								0110				Y				H5409				87700				531C				87900				56,61,62



				BFDA				IMPROVE ACCESS/BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES								0110								H540A				87700				N/A				87900				54,55,62,65



				BGAB				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM B Non-AD								0110								H540B				87700				5223B				87900				50,59,65



				BGAC				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM C AD/NON-AD								0110								H540C				87700				5223				87900				50,59,65



				BGAD				WARRIOR OPERATIONAL MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM D-AD								0110				Y				H540D				87700				5223A				87900				50,59,65



				BGAE				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM E Non-AD								0110								H540E				87700				5223B				87900				50,59,65



				BGAF				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM F Non-AD								0110								H540F				87700				5223				87900				50,59,65



				BGAG				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM G AD/NON-AD								0110								H540G				87700				5223				87900				50,59,65



				BGAH				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC -TEAM H - GME								0110								H540H				87700				5223				87900				50,59,65



				BGAI				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM I - GME								0110								H540I				87700				5223				87900				50,59,65



				BGAJ				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC -TEAM J-GME								0110								H540J				87700				5223				87900				50,59,65



				BGAK				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM K-GME								0110								H540K				87700				5223				87900				50,59,65



				BGAL				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM L-GME								0110								H540L				87700				5223				87900				50,59,65



				BGAM				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM M Non-AD								0110								H540M				87700				5223				87900				50,59,65



				BGAN				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM N Non-AD								0110								H540N				87700				5223				87900				50,59,65



				BGAP				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM P Non-AD								0110								H540P				87700				5223				87900				50,59,65



				BGAQ				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM Q Non-AD								0110								H540Q				87700				5223				87900				50,59,65



				BGAR				FAMILY MEDICINE RESIDENT PROCEDURE CLINIC								0110								H540R				87700				5223				87900				54,56,59,65



				BGAS				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM S AD/NON-AD								0110								H540S				87700				5223				87900				52.59,65



				BGAU				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM U AD/NON-AD								0110								H540U				87700				5223				87900				52.59,65



				BGAZ				FAMILY MEDICINE BEHAVIORAL HEALTH (FMBH)								0110								H540W				87700				5223				87900				54,59,63,65



				BGAY				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM Y AD/NON-AD								0110								H540Y				87700				5223				87900				53.59,65



				BGAZ				FAMILY MEDICINE  - NON-AFMH RELATED FUNCTIONS								0110								H540Z				87700				5223				87900				52,54,59,63



				BAAA				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM A NON-GME								0110								H5411				87700				5211				87900				54,55,59



				BABA				ALLERGY CLINIC								0110								H5412				87700				5218				87900				63



				BACA				CARDIOLOGY CLINIC								0110								H5413				87700				521C				87900				61



				BAPA				DERMATOLOGY CLINIC								0110								H5414				87700				5215				87900



				BAEA				DIABETIC CLINIC								0110								H5415				87700				N/A				87900				59



				BAFA				ENDOCRINOLOGY CLINIC								0110								H5416				87700				521J				87900				61



				BAGA				GASTROENTEROLOGY CLINIC								0110								H5417				87700				521G				87900				61



				BAAB				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM B NON-GME								0110								H541B				87700				5211				87900				54,55,59



				BAAC				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM C NON-GME								0110								H541C				87700				5211				87900				55,59



				BAAD				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM D NON-GME								0110								H541D				87700				5211				87900				55,59



				BAAE				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM E NON-GME								0110								H541E				87700				5211				87900				55,59



				BAAF				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM F NON-GME								0110								H541F				87700				5211				87900				55,59



				BAAG				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM G NON-GME								0110								H541G				87700				5211				87900				55,59



				BAAH				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM H NON-GME								0110								H541H				87700				5211				87900				55,59



				BAAJ				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM J NON-GME								0110								H541J				87700				5211				87900				55,59



				FASD				TRANSGENDER MEDICAL EVALUATION UNIT								0110				Y				H541K				87700				N/A				87900				55,59,65



				BAAL				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM L GME								0110								H541L				87700				5211				87900				55,59



				BAAM				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM M GME								0110								H541M				87700				5211				87900				55,59



				BAAN				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM N GME								0110								H541N				87700				5211				87900				55,59



				BAAP				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM P GME								0110								H541P				87700				5211				87900				55,59



				BAAQ				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM Q GME								0110								H541Q				87700				5211				87900				55,59



				BAAR				INTERNAL MEDICINE - RESIDENT PROCEDURE CLINIC								0110								H541R				87700				N/A				87900				54,55,56,59,63



				BAAS				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM S GME								0110								H541S				87700				5211				87900				54,55,59



				BAAT				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM T GME								0110								H541T				87700				5211				87900				55,59



				BAAW				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM W GME								0110								H541W				87700				5211				87900				54,55,59



				BAAZ				INTERNAL MEDICINE NON-AFMH RELATED FUNCTIONS								0110								H541Z				87700				5211				87900				55,59



				BAVA				HYPERBARIC MEDICINE CLINIC								0110				Y				H5420				87700				531A				87900				39,59,62



				BAJA				NEPHROLOGY CLINIC								0110								H5421				87700				521N				87900				61



				BAKA				NEUROLOGY CLINIC								0110								H5422				87700				5214				87900



				BALA				NUTRITION CLINIC								0110								H5423				87700				5520				87900



				BAMA				HEMATOLOGY AND ONCOLOGY CLINIC								0110								H5424				87700				521H				87900				55,61



				BANA				PULMONARY DISEASE CLINIC								0110								H5425				87700				521P				87900				61



				BAOA				RHEUMATOLOGY CLINIC								0110								H5426				87700				521R				87900				61



				BAQA				INFECTIOUS DISEASE CLINIC								0110								H5427				87700				521D				87900				61



				BAZA				MEDICAL CARE NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED								0110								H5429				87700				N/A				87900				59



				DDZA				SLEEP LAB								0110								H542B				87700				5296				87900				50,61,65



				None				GUNTER TMIP AND MRDSS TRAVEL								0140								H542R				87781				5831								48,59



				BBAA				GENERAL SURGERY CLINIC								0110								H5431				87700				5234				87900



				BBBA				CARDIOVASCULAR AND THORACIC SURGERY CLINIC								0110								H5432				87700				5232				87900



				BBCA				NEUROSURGERY CLINIC								0110								H5433				87700				5231				87900



				BBDA				OPHTHALMOLOGY CLINIC								0110								H5434				87700				5235				87900



				BBFA				OTOLARYNGOLOGY CLINIC								0110								H5436				87700				5236				87900



				BBGA				PLASTIC SURGERY CLINIC								0110								H5437				87700				5237				87900



				BBIA				UROLOGY CLINIC								0110								H5439				87700				5233				87900



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM DMHRSI								0140								H543R				87781				5831								48,59



				BBZA				SURGICAL CLINICS NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED								0110								H5443				87700				N/A				87900



				BBKA				PERIPHERAL VASCULAR SURGERY								0110								H5444				87700				5234				87900				59,61



				BASA				RADIATION THERAPY CLINIC								0110								H5445				87700				5514				87900				59



				BAUA				GENETICS CLINIC 								0110								H5447				87700				551G				87900				34



				BBLA				PAIN MANAGEMENT CLINIC								0110								H5448				87700				5241				87900				61



				BBMA				VASCULAR AND INTERVENTIONAL RADIOLOGY								0110								H5449				87700				5514				87900				39,59,63



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM CHCS II TRANS SPRT								0140								H544R				87781				5831								48,59



				BCBA				OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY CLINIC								0110								H5452				87700				5254				87900				59



				BCBA				WOMAN'S HEALTH								0110								H5453				87700				5255				87900				63



				BBDL				REFRACTIVE SURGERY CENTER (PRK CLINIC)								0110								H5455				87700				5235A				87900				49



				BDAA				PEDIATRIC TEAM A - NON-GME								0110								H5461				87700				5251				87900				59



				BDBA				PEDIATRIC SUBSPECIALTY 1								0110								H5462				87700				525G				87900				54,59,61



				BDBA				PEDIATRIC SUBSPECIALTY 2								0110								H5463				87700				525G				87900				54,59,61



				BDBA				PEDIATRIC SUBSPECIALTY 3								0110								H5464				87700				525G				87900				54,59,61



				BDBA				PEDIATRIC SUBSPECIALTY 4								0110								H5465				87700				525G				87900				54,59,61



				BDAR				PEDIATRIC - RESIDENT PROCEDURE CLINIC								0110								H5466				87700				N/A				87900				54,59,61,63



				BDZA				PEDIATRIC CLINICS NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED								0110								H5469				87700				N/A				87900				54



				BDAZ				PEDIATRICS-CHILD/ADOLESCENT BHOP UNDERSERVED BASES								0110								H546A				87700				5251B				87900				54,58,63



				BDAB				PEDIATRIC TEAM B - NON-GME								0110								H546B				87700				5251				87900				53,59



				BDAC				PEDIATRIC TEAM C - NON-GME								0110								H546C				87700				5251				87900				53,59



				BDAD				PEDIATRIC TEAM D - NON-GME								0110								H546D				87700				5251				87900				53,59



				BDAE				PEDIATRIC TEAM E - NON GME								0110								H546E				87700				5251				87900				53,59



				BDAF				PEDIATRIC TEAM F - NON GME								0110								H546F				87700				5251				87900				53,59



				BDAG				PEDIATRIC TEAM G - GME								0110								H546G				87700				5251				87900				53,59



				BDAH				PEDIATRIC TEAM H - GME								0110								H546H				87700				5251				87900				53,59



				BDAI				PEDIATRIC TEAM I - GME								0110								H546I				87700				5251				87900				53,59



				BDAJ				PEDIATRIC TEAM J - GME								0110								H546J				87700				5251				87900				53,59



				BDAK				PEDIATRIC ADOLESCENT TEAM K 								0110								H546K				87700				5251				87900				53,59



				BDAL				PEDIATRIC TEAM L - GME								0110								H546L				87700				5251				87900				53,59



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM CLINICAL RESEARCH								0140								H546R				87781				6880								48



				BDBA				PEDIATRIC SUBSPECIALTY 5								0110								H546S				87700				525G				87900				53,59



				BDAZ				PEDIATRIC NON-AFMH FUNCTIONS								0110								H546Z				87700				N/A				87900				53,59,63



				BEAA				ORTHOPEDIC CLINIC								0110								H5471				87700				5239				87900



				BEDA				CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC								0110								H5474				87700				529C				87900				47,61,63



				BEAA				ORTHOTIC LABORATORY								0110								H5475				87700				5294				87900				56,61



				BEFA				PODIATRY CLINIC								0110								H5476				87700				5239				87900				59,61



				BFDA				BEHAVIORAL HEALTH  - PSYCHIATRY								0110								H5481				87700				5216				87900				56,65



				BFDA				BEHAVIORAL HEALTH - PSYCHOLOGY 								0110								H5482				87700				5216				87900				56,65



				BFDA				BEHAVIORAL HEALTH - CHILD GUIDANCE								0110								H5483				87700				5216				87900				56,65



				BFDA				BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CLINIC								0110								H5484				87700				5216				87900				65



				BFDA				BEHAVIORAL HEALTH - SOCIAL WORK 								0110								H5485				87700				5216				87900				56,65



				BFFA				SUBSTANCE ABUSE CLINIC								0110								H5486				87700				5216				87900				59



				BHBA				DRHA - DEPLOYMENT RELATED HEALTH ASSESSMENTS								0110				Y				H5487				87700				531C				87900				51,58,61,62



				BGAZ				BEHAVIORAL HEALTH OPTIMIZATION SUPPORT								0110								H548A				87700				5223				87900				54,55,59,65



				BFDG				BEHAVIORAL ANALYSIS SERVICE (BAS) CLINIC (WHASC)								0110								H548G				87700				5216				87900				56,63



				BFDI				INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT PROGRAM (IOP) CLINIC								0110								H548I				87700				5216				87900				56



				FEDC				INVISIBLE WOUNDS OF WAR INITIATIVE								0110								H548W				87700				N/A				87900				60,63



				BHCA				OPTOMETRY CLINIC								0110				Y				H5493				87700				5319				87900				62



				BHDA				AUDIOLOGY CLINIC								0110				Y				H5494				87700				5295				87900				61,62



				BHEA				SPEECH PATHOLOGY CLINIC								0110				Y				H5495				87700				5295				87900				61,62



				BHGA				OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH CLINIC								0130				Y				H5497				87705				5312				87705				2,62



				BHIA				URGENT CARE CLINIC								0110								H5499				87700				5228				87900				61



				None				AIR STAFF SGP CIV PAY - MGMT HQ HLTH CARE								0150								H54CP				87798												48



				BAEA				DIABETIC CENTER OF EXCELLENCE								0110								H54DE				87700				N/A				87900				54,59



				BHBA				BOMC (BASE OPERATIONAL MEDICINE) CLINIC								0110				Y				H54JH				87700				531C				87900				61,62



				BJAM				FLIGHT MEDICINE EXTENSION CLINIC								0110				Y				H54LM				87700				5310				87900				61,62



				CAAA				DENTAL CARE								0110				Y				H5511				87715				5421				87915				4,62



				CBAA				DENTAL PROSTHETICS LAB								0110				Y				H5512				87715				5422				87915				4,62



				None				AIR STAFF SGR CIV PAY - MGMT HQ HLTH CARE								0150								H55CP				87798												48



				DAAA				PHARMACY - PHARMACEUTICALS ONLY								0110								H5610				87701				N/A				87901				45



				DAAA				PHARMACY (NON-INGREDIENT) 1								0110								H5611				87700				5513				87900				45



				FBIA				IMMUNIZATIONS (PHARMACEUTICALS ONLY)								0110								H5612				87701				5218				87901				59



				FCDH				HIGH DOLLAR PHARMACY								0110								H5613				87701				N/A				87901				48, 55



				GGAP				PANDEMIC INFLUENZA PHARMACEUTICALS ONLY								0130				Y				H5614				87701				N/A				87901				49,57,62,63,65



				GGAP				PANDEMIC INFLUENZA NON-INGREDIENT ONLY								0130				Y				H5615				87724				N/A				87724				49,57,62,63



				FCDR				ROBOTICS PHARMACY (PHARMACEUTICALS) - ACADEMY ONLY								0110								H5616				87701				N/A				87901				50,63



				FCDR				ROBOTICS PHARMACY (NON-INGREDIENT) - ACADEMY ONLY								0110								H5617				87700				N/A				87900				50,63



				DAAA				PRE AND POST DEPLOYMENT ACTIVITIES (PHARMACEUTICAL GWOT EXPENSES)								0110								H5618				87701				N/A				87901				50



				DAAA				PHARMACY - PHARMACEUTICALS ONLY								0110								H561A				87701				N/A				87901				50



				DAAA				PHARMACY - PHARMACEUTICALS ONLY								0110								H561B				87701				N/A				87901				50



				DAAA				PHARMACY - PHARMACEUTICALS ONLY								0110								H561C				87701				N/A				87901				50



				DAAA				PHARMACY - PHARMACEUTICALS ONLY								0110								H561D				87701				N/A				87901				50



				DAAA				PHARMACY - PHARMACEUTICALS ONLY								0110								H561E				87701				N/A				87901				50



				DAAA				PHARMACY - PHARMACEUTICALS ONLY								0110								H561F				87701				N/A				87901				50



				DAAA				PHARMACY (NON-INGREDIENT) 2								0110								H561G				87700				5513				87900				50,59



				DAAA				PHARMACY (NON-INGREDIENT) 3								0110								H561H				87700				5513				87900				50,59



				DAAA				PHARMACY (NON-INGREDIENT) 4								0110								H561J				87700				5513				87900				50,60



				DAAA				PHARMACY (NON-INGREDIENT) 5								0110								H561K				87700				5513				87900				50,61



				DAAA				PHARMACY (NON-INGREDIENT) 6								0110								H561L				87700				5513				87900				50



				FCGL				SUPPORT ACU PHARMACY (PHARMACEUTICALS ONLY)				30-Sep-19				0110								H561M				87701				N/A				87901				55,63



				FCGL				SUPPORT ACU PHARMACY (NON-INGREDIENT) 				30-Sep-19				0110								H561N				87700				N/A				87900				55,59,63



				DBAA				CLINICAL PATHOLOGY 1								0110								H5621				87700				5512				87900



				DBBA				ANATOMICAL PATHOLOGY (CYTOLOGY)								0110								H5622				87700				5509				87900				59



				DBDA				CYTOGENETIC LABORATORY (KEESLER ONLY)								0110								H5624				87700				551G				N/A				34,59



				DBEA				MOLECULAR GENETIC LABORATORY (KEESLER ONLY)								0110								H5625				87700				551G				N/A				34,58



				DBBA				ANATOMICAL PATHOLOGY (HISTOPATHOLOGY)								0110								H5626				87700				5511				N/A				59



				DBAA				CLINICAL PATHOLOGY 2								0110								H562A				87700				5512				87900				50,59



				DBAA				CLINICAL PATHOLOGY 3								0110								H562B				87700				5512				87900				50,59



				DBAA				CLINICAL PATHOLOGY 4								0110								H562C				87700				5512				87900				50,59



				DCAA				DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY 1								0110								H5631				87700				5514				87900



				DCAA				DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY 2								0110								H563A				87700				5514				87900				50



				DCAA				DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY 3								0110								H563B				87700				5514				87900				50



				DCAA				DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY 4								0110								H563C				87700				5514				87900				50



				DHAA				INHALATION/RESPIRATORY THERAPY (EKG)								0110								H5641				87700				5291				87900				59,61



				DHAA				INHALATION/RESPIRATORY THERAPY (PULM FUNCT)								0110								H5644				87700				5291				87900				57,61



				DDEA				CARDIAC CATHERIZATION								0110								H5645				87700				521C				87900				61



				DDZA				SLEEP LAB								0110								H5646				87700				5296				87900				65



				DEAA				CENTRAL STERILE SUPPLY								0110								H5651				87700				5240				87900



				DFAA				ANESTHESIOLOGY								0110								H5661				87700				5242				87900



				DFBA				SURGICAL SUITE								0110								H5662				87700				5240				87900



				DFCA				POST ANESTHESIA CARE UNIT								0110								H5663				87700				5244				87900



				DGAA				AMBULATORY PROCEDURE UNIT								0110								H5671				87700				5244				87900



				DGBA				HEMODIALYSIS								0110								H5672				87700				521N				87900				61



				DGAB				AMBULATORY PROCEDURE UNIT B								0110								H5673				87700				5244				87900				53



				DGDA				PERITONEAL DIALYSIS								0110								H5674				87700				521N				87900				61



				DGEA				INFUSION SERVICES								0110								H5675				87700				N/A				87900				61



				DGAC				AMBULATORY PROCEDURE UNIT C								0110								H5676				87700				5244				87900				53



				DGEB				CHEMOTHERAPY								0110								H567B				87700				521H				87900				63



				DGEC				PRE-ADMISSION								0110								H567C				87700				N/A				87900				63



				DGED				AMBULATORY NURSING INTERVENTIONAL RADIOLOGY UNIT								0110								H567D				87700				N/A				87900				63



				DGEE				ENDOSCOPY SUITE								0110								H567E				87700				N/A				87900				61



				DGEF				AMBULATORY NURSING PAIN UNIT								0110								H567F				87700				N/A				87900				63



				DGEL				LABOR, DELIVERY AND RECOVERY 								0110								H567L				87700				5281				87900				61



				DHAA				INHALATION/RESPIRATORY THERAPY								0110								H5681				87700				5291				87900				61



				DIAA				NUCLEAR MEDICINE 								0110								H5690				87700				5514				87900



				DJAA				MEDICAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT								0110								H5693				87700				5261				87900				61,63



				DJBA				SURGICAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT								0110								H5694				87700				5261				87900				63



				DJDA				NEONATAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT								0110								H5696				87700				5266				87900



				None				AIR STAFF SGS CIV PAY - MGMT HQ HLTH CARE								0150								H56CP				87798												48



				EKAA				AMBULATORY CARE ADMINISTRATION								0110								H5701				87700				5561				87900				59,61,63



				EKAA				MEDICAL APPOINTING								0110								H5702				87700				5564				87900				59,61,63



				EKAA				MEDICAL RECORDS								0110								H5703				87700				5566				87900				59,61,63



				EKAA				CODING AND AUDITING								0110								H5704				87700				555C				87900				59,61,63



				ELAA				MANAGED CARE ADMINISTRATION								0110								H5710				87700				5563				87900				61,63



				ELAA				HEALTH CARE REFERAL MANAGEMENT								0110								H5711				87700				5567				87900				61,63



				ELAN				CASE MANAGEMENT								0110				Y				H5712				87700				511B				87900				50,51,61,64



				ELAA				DISCHARGE PLANNING								0110								H5713				87700				511C				87900				61,63



				EBIA				GRADUATE DENTAL EDUCATION (GDE) EXPENSES								0160				Y				H5718				86761				5420				86761				39,59,62



				ELAB				CLINICAL IN AND OUT PROCESSING								0110								H571B				87700				N/A				87900				57,59



				ELAD				DISEASE MANAGEMENT 								0110								H571D				87700				511A				87900				56,61



				ELAF				EXCEPTIONAL FAMILY MEMBER PROGRAM (EFMP) (PREVOUSLY FAZN)								0110								H571F				87700				511H				87900				59,61



				ELAH				HIPAA COMPLIANCE PROGRAM								0110								H571H				87700				5561				87900				52,59



				ELAM				MEDICAL MANAGEMENT								0110								H571M				87700				N/A				87900				57,61



				ELAN				CASE MANAGEMENT								0140				Y				H571R				87781				511B				87781				53,61,64



				ELAU				UTILIZATION MANAGEMENT 								0110								H571U				87700				511D				87900				56,61



				EBAA				COMMAND								0110								H5721				87700				51G1				87900				59,61,63



				EBJA				AF INFORMATION MANAGEMENT/TECHNOLOGY 								0140								H5722				87781				5570				87781				45



				FBBP				HEALTH PROMOTION COORDINATOR								0130								H5723				87705				5315				87705				5,52



				EBCA				MEDICAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 								0110								H5724				87700				5550				87900



				EBBA				SPECIAL STAFF								0110								H5725				87700				5111				87900				59,63,65



				EBDA				CLINICAL MANAGEMENT								0110								H5726				87700				5112				87900				59,61,63



				EBCB				PERSONNEL AND ADMINISTRATION								0110								H5727				87700				5540				87900				59



				EBCC				COMMITTEES								0110								H5728				87700				N/A				87900



				EBEA				GME SUPPORT EXPENSES								0160				Y				H5729				86761				5703				86761				7, 63,64



				EBBA				SPECIAL STAFF - SGA								0110								H572A				87700				5114				87900				59,61,63,65



				EBBC				HEALTH COACHING								0110								H572C				87700				N/A				87900				59



				EBDA				CLINICAL MANAGEMENT - NEMOs								0110								H572E				87700				5224				87900				59,61,63



				EBDA				CLINICAL MANAGEMENT - GROUP PRACTICE MANAGER (GPM)								0110								H572F				87700				511F				87900				59,61,63



				EBDA				CLINICAL MANAGEMENT - HEALTH CARE INTEGRATOR (HCI)								0110								H572G				87700				511G				87900				59,61,63



				EBCL				MTF DETAILS AND SUPERVISION OVERSIGHT 								0110								H572L				87700				N/A				87900				7,52,59



				EBJA				MODELING AND SIMULATION								0140								H572M				87781				N/A				87781				55,59,63



				EBBA				SPECIAL STAFF - SGN								0110								H572N				87700				5113				87900				59,61,63,65



				EBBA				INFECTION PREVENTION								0110								H572P				87700				511P				87900				63



				EBCB				PERSONNEL AND ADMINISTRATION - FIRST SERGEANT								0110								H572S				87700				10S200				87900				59,61,63



				EBBA				PATIENT SAFETY								0110								H572T				87700				511S				87900				63



				EBFA				EDUCATION AND TRAINING PROGRAM SUPPORT								0110				Y				H5730				87700				5701				87900				6,45,59,63,64



				EBFA				EDUCATION AND TRAINING PROGRAM SUPPORT								0110				Y				H5731				87700				5701				87900				50,59,63,64



				EBCD				DENTAL SQUADRON								0110				Y				H5732				87715				51S0DS				87915				62



				EBCE				MEDICAL SUPPORT SQUADRON								0110								H5733				87700				51S0SS				87900				62



				EBCF				AEROSPACE MEDICAL SQUADRON								0110				Y				H5734				87700				51S0AS				87900				59,62,63



				EBCH				MEDICAL OPERATIONS SQUADRON								0110				Y				H5735				87700				51S0OS				87900				61,63,64



				EBCJ				DIAGNOSTIC AND THERAPEUTIC SQUADRON								0110								H5736				87700				51S0DT				87900				63



				EBFW				MEDICAL LIBRARY								0110				Y				H5737				86761				5703				86761				63



				EBFN				AUDIOVISUAL SERVICES								0170				Y				H5738				87795				N/A				87795				59,65



				EBCK				SURGICAL OPERATIONS SQUADRON								0110								H5739				87700				51S0SG				87900				61,63



				EBCH				HEALTHCARE OPERATIONS SQUADRON 								0110								H573H				87700				51S0HS				87900				65



				EBCF				OPERATIONAL MEDICAL READINESS SQUADRON-SGP								0110				Y				H573P				87700				5115				87900				65



				EBCF				OPERATIONAL MEDICAL READINESS SQUADRON								0110				Y				H573R				87700				51S0RS				87900				65



				EBCI				INPATIENT OPERATIONS SQUADRON								0110								H5740				87700				51S0IS				87900				49,63



				EDAA				FACILITIES OPERATION- HEALTH CARE								0170								H5741				87779				N/A				87979				50,56,61



				EDFA				LEASE OF REAL PROPERTY								0170								H5742				87779				N/A				87979				63



				EDGA				TRANSPORTATION								0170								H5743				87796				N/A				87996				29,63



				EDJA				COMMUNICATIONS								0170								H5746				87795				N/A				87995				29,58



				EDAF				FACILITY MANAGEMENT								0170								H574F				87779				5531				87979				50, 56,61,63



				EFAA				HOUSEKEEPING								0110								H5751				87700				N/A				87900				50,59,63



				EGAA				BIOMEDICAL EQUIPMENT REPAIR								0110								H5761				87700				5530				87900				29,63



				EHAA				LAUNDRY SERVICE								0110								H5771				87700				N/A				87900



				EIAA				PATIENT FOOD OPERATIONS								0110								H5781				87700				N/A				87900				63



				EIBA				COMBINED FOOD OPERATIONS								0110								H5782				87700				5520				87900



				EJAA				INPATIENT CARE ADMINISTRATION								0110								H5790				87700				5561				87900



				EBBA				TRUSTED CARE - NON-DOMAIN								0110								H57T6				87700				N/A				87900				60



				EBBA				TRUSTED CARE - CONTINUOUS PROCESS IMPROVEMENT DOMAIN								0110								H57TC				87700				N/A				87900				60



				EBBA				TRUSTED CARE - LEADERSHIP DOMAIN								0110								H57TL				87700				N/A				87900				60



				EBBA				TRUSTED CARE - PATIENT CENTEREDNESS DOMAIN								0110								H57TP				87700				N/A				87900				60



				EBBA				TRUSTED CARE - CULTURE OF SAFETY DOMAIN								0110								H57TS				87700				N/A				87900				60



				FAMA				GME INTERN/RESIDENT EXPENSES - FAMILY PRACTICE								0160				Y				H5805				86761				N/A				86761				39,59,63,64



				FAMA				GME INTERN/RESIDENT EXPENSES								0160				Y				H5806				86761				N/A				86761				39,59,63,64



				FANA				GDE INTERN/RESIDENT EXPENSES								0160				Y				H5807				86761				N/A				86761				39,59,62



				FAOA				GME FELLOWSHIP/RESIDENT FULL TIME RESEARCH EXPENSES								0160				Y				H5808				86761				N/A				86761				39,59,63,64



				FAPA				GME FELLOWSHIP RESEARCH EXPENSES								0160				Y				H5809				86761				N/A				86761				39,59,63,64



				FAQA				GDE FELLOWSHIP RESEARCH EXPENSES								0160				Y				H5810				86761				N/A				86761				39,59,62



				FASD				TRANSGENDER MEDICAL EVALUATION UNIT								0110				Y				H5811				87700				N/A				87900				55,59,65



				FABA				AREA DENTAL PROSTHETIC LABORATORY (TYPE 1)								0110				Y				H5812				87715				5423				87915				4,62



				FABB				DENTAL EVALUATION AND CONSULTATION SERVICE								0110				Y				H5813				87715				5424				87915				55,57,62



				FADA				DOD MILITARY BLOOD PROGRAM								0130								H5814				87724				5507				87724				9,29,59,64



				FCDA				BONE MARROW TRANSPLANT TISSUE REGISTRY								0110								H5815				87700				5264				877700				56,59,61



				FCGA				DRUG TESTING AND SCREENING PROGRAM								0130								H5816				87724				N/A				87724				10,54,63



				FAHA				CLINICAL INVESTIGATION PROGRAM								0110								H5818				87700				600001				87900				60,63



				FAHA				CLINICAL INVESTIGATION BASELINE								0110								H5819				87700				6680				87900				50,60,63



				FCG4				MHS GENESIS IMPLEMENTATION ACTIVITES								0110								H581E				87700				N/A				87900				57,63



				FAHC				GRADUATE HEALTH SCIENCE EDUCATION CLIN INVEST PRGM								0110								H5820				87700				N/A				87900				60



				FAHR				RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT NON-CLIN INVEST PRGM								0110								H5821				87700				N/A				87900				60



				FAH2				INTREPID CENTER FOR INVISIBLE WOUNDS								0110								H5822				87700				N/A				87900				60



				FAHA				CLINICAL INVESTIGATION PROTOCOLS								0110								H5823				87700				6680				87900				50,60



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H5824				87700				5701				87900



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H5825				87700				5701				87900				50,52,59,63,64



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H5826				87700				5701				87900				50,52,59,63



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H5827				87700				5701				87900				50,52,59,63



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H5828				87700				5701				87900				50,52,59,63



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H5829				87700				5701				87900				50,52,59,63



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H582A				87700				5701				87900				50,59,63,64



				FCZC				EXTERNAL CLINICAL COMPETENCIES								0110				Y				H582B				87700				5915				87900				50,57,64,65



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H582C				87700				5701				87900				50,59,63,64



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H582D				87700				5701				87900				50,59,63,64



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H582E				87700				5701				87900				50,59,63,64



				FCZC				EXTERNAL CLINICAL COMPETENCIES								0110				Y				H582F				87700				5915				87900				50,58,59,64,65



				None				NURSE ENLISTED COMMISSIONING PROGRAM (NECP)								0160				Y				H582N				86761				5721				86761				59,64



				FCZC				C-STARS TRAINING								0110				Y				H582S				87700				5915				87900				53,64



				FBBA				ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH - NON-DRINKING WATER								0170				Y				H5831				87756				5311				87756				58,62



				FBBA				ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION								0170				Y				H5832				87753				5311				87753				58,62



				FBJA				EARLY INTERVENTION SERVICES								0110								H5833				87700				5252				87900				58



				FBKA				MEDICALLY RELATED SERVICES								0110								H5834				87700				5252				87900				59



				FBLA				MULTIDISCIPLINARY TEAM SERVICES								0110								H5835				87700				5252				87900				59



				FBNA				HEARING CONSERVATION								0130				Y				H5836				87705				5313				87705				42,61,62



				FBZD				VACCINE HEALTH CENTER (WHASC ONLY)								0130				Y				H5837				87705				5218				87705				47,59



				FBBO				PHYSICAL THERAPY FORWARD								0130				Y				H583P				87705								87705				53,61,62,65



				FBNA				HEARING CENTER OF EXCELLENCE 								0130				Y				H583H				87705				5313				87705				53,61,62



				FASY				MENTAL HEALTH PROMOTIONS								0110								H5841				87700				N/A				87900				32, 56



				ELAF				EXCEPTIONAL FAMILY MEMBER PROGRAM (EFMP) 								0110								H5842				87700				511H				87900				50,54,59,61



				None				HEALTH PROFESSIONAL LOAN REPAYMENT PROGRAM (HPLRP)								0160								H5843				86722				5960				86722				59,63



				FAKA				STUDENT EXPENSE OTHER THAN GME								0160				Y				H5844				86761				5740				86761				7,64



				None				HEALTH PROFESSIONS SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM (HPSP)								0160								H5845				86722				5810				86722				63



				FAIA				PHYSIOLOGICAL TRAINING/SUPPORT PROGRAM								0130				Y				H5846				87724				5317				87724				11,62



				FASF				FAMILY ADVOCACY								0130								H5849				87714				N/A				87714				50, 55



				ELAF				SPECIAL NEEDS COORDINATORS								0110								H584A				87700				511H				87900				54,59,61



				FBBA				BIOENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING 								0130				Y				H5851				87705				5311				87705				13,62



				FBEA				MILITARY PUBLIC HEALTH PROGRAM								0130				Y				H5852				87705				5313				87705				10,62



				FBIA				IMMUNIZATIONS								0110								H5853				87700				5218				87900				59



				FBBA				INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE PROGRAM								0130				Y				H5854				87705				5311				87705				10,58,59,62



				FCGV				ANIMAL DISEASE PREVENTION AND CONTROL								0130				Y				H5855				87760				N/A				87760				21,49,58,62



				FBBA				RADIATION HEALTH PROGRAM								0130				Y				H5856				87705				5311				87705				10,58,59,62



				FBFA				EPIDEMIOLOGY PROGRAM								0130				Y				H5857				87705				5313				87705				15,58,62



				FBBA				ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE 								0170				Y				H5858				87756				5311				87756				14,58,59,62



				FBBA				BIOENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING - POLLUTION PREVENTION								0170				Y				H5859				87754				5311				87754				58,59,62



				BHBA				BOMC - NON-CLINICAL								0110				Y				H585B				87700				531C				87900				58,61,62



				FBEA				POST DEPLOYMENT HEALTH REASSESSMENTS (PDHRA) - PUBLIC HEALTH								0130				Y				H585C				87705				5313				87705				51,58,62



				FBID				IMMUNIZATIONS (WHASC ONLY)								0110								H585D				87700				5218				87900				50,59



				BHBA				BOMC -  MEDICAL STANDARDS MANAGEMENT								0110				Y				H585P				87700				N/A				87900				53,62,63



				FBBA				SAFE DRINKING WATER SURVEILLANCE								0170				Y				H585W				87756				5311				87756				14, 54,58,59,62



				FCBA				GUEST LECTURER AND CONSULTANT PROGRAM								0110								H5862				87700				N/A				87900				59



				FCCA				SUPPORT TO NON-FEDERAL EXTERNAL PROVIDERS (ANCILLARY)								0110								H5863				87700				N/A				87900



				FCDA				SUPPORT TO OTHER FIXED MEDICAL FACILITIES								0110								H5864				87700				N/A				87900



				FCEA				SUPPORT TO OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES (NON-MILITARY)								0130								H5865				87724				N/A				87724				17



				FCGA				SUPPORT TO NON-MEPRS REPORTING ACTIVITIES (Line)								0110				Y				H5867				87700				N/A				87900				59,62



				FCGC				SQUADRON MEDICAL ELEMENT (SME) NON-MTF ACTIVITIES								0130								H586C				87700				5310A0				87900				55,61,63



				FCGJ				PRAP/PSD ADMINISTRATIVE QUALIFICATIONS								0110				Y				H586J				87700				5310				87900				53,59,62



				FCGL				SUPPORT AMBULATORY CARE UNIT (ACU) ACTIVITIES				30-Sep-19				0110								H586L				87700				N/A				87900				55,63



				FCGM				MILITARY TRAINING CONSULTIVE SERVICES (MH)								0110								H586M				87700				N/A				87900				56,61



				FCGR				RESERVE/GUARD SUPPORT								0110								H586R				87700				N/A				87900				54,61



				FDCA				NON-PATIENT FOOD OPERATIONS								0110								H5874				87700				N/A				87900				63



				FDEA				INITIAL OUTFITTING								0110								H5875				87700				N/A				87900				18,59



				FDFA				RESTORATION								0170								H5876				86276				N/A				86376				45,59



				FDGA				PCS/ETS RELATED FUNCTIONS								0130								H5877				87724				N/A				87724				7,50



				FDHA				MILITARY FUNDED EMERGENCY LEAVE EXPENSES								0130								H5878				87724				N/A				87724				7,59



				FDIA				IN-PLACE CONSECUTIVE OVERSEAS TOUR LEAVE								0130								H5879				87724				N/A				87724				7



				FDEA				INITIAL OUTFITTING TRANSITION/EQUIP - MILCON								0110								H587M				87700				N/A				87900				55,59,63



				FDEA				INITIAL OUTFITTING TRANSITION/EQUIP - RESTORE/MODERNIZE								0110								H587R				87700				N/A				87900				55,59,63



				None				MEDICAL WRM ISSUES (EXCLUDING CONTINGENCY HOSPITALS AND ATHS)								FC30								H5880				28038								28038				22,23,29



				None				PATIENT MOVEMENT ITEM (PMI) EQUIPMENT								0130								H5881				87725				N/A				87725				37



				None				HOME STATION MEDICAL RESPONSE (HSMR) IN-PLACE PATIENT DECONTAMINATION								FC30								H5882				28036								28036				50



				None				HOME STATION MEDICAL RESPONSE - FIELD RESPONSE								FC30								H5883				28036								28036				50



				None				HOME STATION MEDICAL RESPONSE (HSMR) INPATIENT MEDICAL FOLLOW-ON								FC30								H5884				28036								28036				50



				None				HOME STATION MEDICAL RESPONSE (HSMR) PHARMACEUTICALS								FC30								H5885				28036								28036				45,50



				None				CONTINGENCY LOANER/REPAIR/RETURN ASSETS								FC30								H5886				28038								28038



				None				HOME STATION MEDICAL RESPONSE (HSMR) LABORATORY RESPONSE								FC30								H5887				28036								28036				45,50



				None				HOME STATION MEDICAL RESPONSE (HSMR) THREAT AGENT SURVEILLANCE								FC30								H5888				28036								28036				45,50



				FDIA				FAMILY MEMBER STUDENT TRAVEL PROGRAM								0130								H5889				87724				N/A				87724				55



				None				HOME STATION MEDICAL RESPONSE (HSMR) THREAT AGENT SURVEILLANCE - PILOT TESTING RCCC FOR WPMC DMLSS DATABASE								FC30								H588A				28036				N/A				28036				63



				None				HOME STATION MEDICAL RESPONSE - CLINICAL								FC30								H588C				28036								28036				51



				None				HOME STATION MEDICAL RESPONSE - MEDICAL UNIT SECURITY								FC30								H588I				28036								28036				51



				None				HOME STATION MEDICAL RESPONSE - PUBLIC HEALTH AND C-BW RESPONSE								FC30								H588P				28036								28036				52



				None				HOME STATION MEDICAL RESPONSE - TRIAGE								FC30								H588T				28036								28036				51



				None				MEDICAL SUPPLIES FOR FIRST RESPONDERS (FIRE DEPARTMENT)								0110								H5890				87700				N/A				87900				49



				FEAA				AMBULANCE SERVICES								0110								H5891				87700				5222				87900				50



				FEBA				PATIENT MOVEMENT EXPENSES								0110								H5892				87700				N/A				87900				59



				FEBB				TRAVEL FOR AIR FORCE PERSONNEL/NON-MED ATTENDANTS								0110								H5893				87700				N/A				87900				16,59,63



				FEDA				MILITARY PATIENT PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION								0130								H5894				87724				5561PS				87724				20,63



				FEFA				AEROMEDICAL STAGING FACILITIES								0130				Y				H5897				87725				5661				87725				19,59,62



				FEFA				AEROMEDICAL EVACUATION SYSTEM								0130				Y				H5898				87725				5661				87725				19,58,62



				FEBC				TRAVEL FOR AF FAMILY MEMBERS/MEDICAL ATTENDANTS OVERSEAS								0110								H5899				87700				N/A				87900				16,59,63



				FEDB				PHYSICAL EVAL BOARD LIASION OFFICE ADMIN (PEBLO)								0110				Y				H589B				87700				5702				87900				54,59,62



				FEDC				MEDICAL EVALUATION BOARD (MEB) INTEGRATED DISABILITY EVALUATION SYSTEM (IDES)								0110				Y				H589P				87700				5702D				87900				54,59,62,64



				FEFA				CRITICAL CARE AIR TRANSPORT TEAM (CCATT) SUPPORT								0130								H589T				87725				N/A				87725				54,59,63



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5900				86761								86761				24, 64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5901				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5902				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5903				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5904				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5905				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5906				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5907				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5908				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5909				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5910				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5911				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5912				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5913				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5914				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5915				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5916				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5917				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5918				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5919				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT 								0160				Y				H5920				86761								86761				24



				None				HEALTH AND WELLNESS CENTERS (NON-DHP)								N/A								H5927				86761								88520				 22,40



				None				SPECIAL ACTIVITIES								0110								H5930				87700								87900				24, 64



				FCGA				INDEPENDENT MEDICAL SUPPORT								0130				Y				H5931				87724				5323				87724				59,62



				None				DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE DEPENDENT SCHOOLS								0130								H5932				87724				N/A				87724				13



				None				ARMED SERVICES WHOLE BLOOD PROCESSING LABORATORIES								0130								H5933				87724				7195				87724				59



				None				ELITE PERFORMANCE INITIATIVE CENTER (EPIC)								0130				Y				H5934				87724				531B				87724				61,62



				None				BASE OPERATIONAL SUPPORT Team (Line)								0130				Y				H5935				87724				5341				87724				65



				None				MEDICARE SUBVENTION DEMONSTRATION (MEDICAL EXPENSE)								0110								H5940				87700								87900				36



				None				MEDICARE SUBVENTION DEMONSTRATION (NON-MEDICAL EXPENSE)								0110								H5942				87700								87900				36



				EBJI				AIR FORCE MHS CENTRAL IM/IT PROGRAM ACTIVITY - REQUIRES AF/SGY APPROVAL FOR USE AT MTF								0140								H5943				87793				N/A				87793



				BFFA				SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM (ADAPT)								N/A								H5944				88723				5216D3				88723				47,55,63



				None				TRAVEL FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL FROM BASE WITHOUT MTF (HQ USAF ONLY)								0120								H5945				87743								87743				25



				None				TRAVEL FOR DEPENDENT AND MEDICAL ATTENDANTS OVERSEAS								0120								H5946				87738				N/A				87738				25,59,63



				None 				EMERGENCY MEDICAL CARE (CMA)								0120								H5947				87743								87743				25



				None				MISCELLANEOUS MEDICAL ITEMS (HQ USAF USE ONLY)								0130								H5948				87714								87714				 



				None				DRUG DEMAND REDUCTION (DDR) PROGRAM -  PREVENTION, OUTREACH AND EDUCATION								0140								H5949				88788								88788



				None				DRUG DEMAND REDUCTION (DDR)  PROGRAM (DRUG TESTING SUPPLIES)								0140								H5950				88750								88750				22,31, 35,55



				None				USTF INPATIENT/OUTPATIENT MEDICAL CARE 								0120								H5951				87738				N/A				87738



				None				OTHER MISCELLANEOUS MEDICAL FACILITIES								0110								H5952				87700								87900



				None				VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL FACILITIES								0110								H5953				87700								87900



				None				AIR FORCE UNIQUE MEDICAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS								0140								H5954				87781								87781				 



				None				NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCE-TOXICOLOGY								0130								H5955				87714								87714				 



				None				INDUSTRIAL PERSONNEL SECURITY								0130								H5956				87724								87724				13



				None				COLLEGE OF AMERICAN PATHOLOGY								0130								H5957				87714								87714



				None				DEFENSE ORTHOPEDIC FOOTWEAR								0130								H5958				87714								87714



				None				MEDICAL GUEST SPEAKERS								0130								H5959				87724				N/A				87724				26,63



				None				DEPLOYMENT GEAR								FC30								H5960				Multi				N/A				Multi				63



				EBHA				THIRD PARTY COLLECTION ADMINISTRATION								0110								H5962				87700				5550				87900				59



				None				MEDICAL REPAIR OF STOCK FUND MATERIEL								0110								H5963				87700								87900



				None				PURCHASE PRICE VARIANCE								0110								H5964				87700								87900



				None				MEDICAL REIMBURSEMENTS MISC (HOLDING ACCOUNT) TPC, MSA AND MAC DOLLARS								0110								H5965				87700				N/A				87900				59



				None				OFFICE OF THE SURGEON GENERAL								FC30								H5966				27236				N/A				27236				63



				None				DOD LEAD AGENTS								0130								H5967				87714				5101				87714				5,63



				None				SUBSTANCE ABUSE CONTROL (SAC) PROGRAM (PREVENTION AND EDUCATION)								FC30								H5968				88723				5216D3				88723				22,27,63



				FBBP				HEALTH PROMOTIONS								0130				Y				H5969				87705				5315				87705				55,59,65



				None				AIR FORCE MEDICAL SERVICE TRANSITION CELL								0150								H5971				87798				N/A								63



				None				AIR STAFF SGC PANEL - OTHER HEALTH ACTIVITIES 								0130								H5972				87724				N/A								48,63



				None				AIR STAFF SGO PANEL - OTHER HEALTH ACTIVITIES								0130								H5973				87724				N/A								48,63



				None				AIR STAFF SGP PANEL - OTHER HEALTH ACTIVITIES								0130								H5974				87724				N/A								48,63



				None				AIR STAFF SGR PANEL - OTHER HEALTH ACTIVITIES								0130								H5975				87724				N/A								48,59,63



				None				AIR STAFF CORPORATE PANEL - OTHER HEALTH ACTIVITIES								0130								H5976				87724				N/A								48,59,63



				None				AIR STAFF SGX PANEL - OTHER HEALTH ACTIVITIES								0130								H5977				87724				N/A								59,63



				None				AIR STAFF SGD PANEL -DEFENSE MED CTRS, STATIONS HOSPITALS AND CLINICS								0110								H5978				87724				5978								59



				None				GPMRC/TRACES AMC								0130								H5980				87724				N/A				87724				48,59,63



				None				AF ELEMENTS PACAF								0110								H5982				87700								87900				48



				None				AF ELEMENTS AMC								0130								H5983				87724								87724				48



				None				AF ELEMENT PENTAGON (MED SUPPORT) - MIL UNIQUE - OTHER MEDICAL HEALTH CARE 								0130								H5985				87724								87724				48



				None				MULTI MARKET MANAGERS								0130								H5994				87714				N/A				87714				47,59,63



				None				AF ELEMENTS AFMC								0130								H5997				87724								87724				48



				None				AF ELEMENTS AFMC								0130								H5998				87724								87724				48



				None				AF ELEMENTS AFMC								0130								H5999				87724								87724				48



				None				CENTER OF EXCELLENCE FOR MEDICAL MULTIMEDIA (CEMM)								0130								H59CM				87714								87714				54



				FCGA				INDEPENDENT MEDICAL DUTY TECH (IDMT) SUPPORT								0130				Y				H59DT				87724				5323				87724				54,59,62



				FAHS				SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY (ST)								0130								H59EC				87725								87725				55,61



				None				INTERNATIONAL HEALTH SPECIALIST (IHS)												Y				H59IH								5915								59,63,64



				BFDA				PHI - ACCESS TO CARE - BAG 1								0110								H5P11				87700				N/A				87900				49,55,61



				None				PHI - ACCESS TO CARE - BAG 3								0130								H5P13				87714				N/A				87714				49,63



				EBJA				PHI - ACCESS TO CARE - BAG 4								0140								H5P14				87781				N/A				87781				49,63



				FALA				PHI - ACCESS TO CARE - BAG 6								0160								H5P16				86761				N/A				86761				49,63



				EBFN				PHI - ACCESS TO CARE - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5P17				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				BGAZ				PHI - ACCESS TO CARE - FMBH NURSE CASE MANAGERS - BAG 1								0110								H5P1A				87700				N/A				87900				55,59,63,65



				BFDA				PHI - RESILIENCE PROMOTION - BAG 1								0110								H5P21				87700				N/A				87900				49,55,63



				None				PHI - RESILIENCE PROMOTION - BAG 3								0130								H5P23				87714				N/A				87714				49,63



				EBJA				PHI - RESILIENCE PROMOTION - BAG 4								0140								H5P24				87781				N/A				87781				49,63



				FALA				PHI -RESILIENCE PROMOTION - BAG 6								0160								H5P26				86761				N/A				86761				49,63



				EBFN				PHI - RESILIENCE PROMOTION - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5P27				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				ELAN				PHI -  TRANSITION/COORDINATION OF CARE - BAG 1								0110				Y				H5P31				87700				N/A				87900				49,61,62,63,64



				None				PHI - TRANSITION/COORDINATION OF CARE - BAG 3								0130								H5P33				87714				N/A				87714				49,63



				EBJA				PHI - TRANSITION/COORDINATION OF CARE - BAG 4								0140								H5P34				87781				N/A				87781				49,63



				FALA				PHI - TRANSITION/COORDINATION OF CARE - BAG 6								0160								H5P36				86761				N/A				86761				49,63



				EBFN				PHI - TRANSITION/COORDINATION OF CARE - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5P37				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				FASY				PHI - SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS - BAG 1								0110								H5P41				87700				N/A				87900				49,56,63



				None				PHI - SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS - BAG 3								0130								H5P43				87714				N/A				87714				49,63



				EBJA				PHI - SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS - BAG 4								0140								H5P44				87781				N/A				87781				49,63



				FALA				PHI - SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS - BAG 6								0160								H5P46				86761				N/A				86761				49,63



				EBFN				PHI - SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5P47				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				BFDA				PHI - QUALITY OF CARE - BAG 1								0110								H5P51				87700				N/A				87900				49,55



				None				PHI - QUALITY OF CARE - BAG 3								0130								H5P53				87714				N/A				87714				49,63



				EBJA				PHI - QUALITY OF CARE - BAG 4								0140								H5P54				87781				N/A				87781				49,63



				FALA				PHI - QUALITY OF CARE - BAG 6								0160								H5P56				86761				N/A				86761				49,63



				EBFN				PHI - QUALITY OF CARE - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5P57				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				BFDA				PHI - CENTRAL SUPPORT STRUCTURES - BAG 1								0110								H5P61				87700				N/A				87900				49,55,63



				None				PHI - CENTRAL SUPPORT STRUCTURES - BAG 3								0130								H5P63				87714				N/A				87714				49,63



				EBJA				PHI - CENTRAL SUPPORT STRUCTURES - BAG 4								0140								H5P64				87781				N/A				87781				49,63



				FALA				PHI - CENTRAL SUPPORT STRUCTURES - BAG 6								0160								H5P66				86761				N/A				86761				49,63



				EBFN				PHI - CENTRAL SUPPORT STRUCTURES - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5P67				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				BAKT				TBI - ACCESS TO CARE - BAG 1								0110								H5T11				87700				N/A				87900				49,59,63



				None				TBI - ACCESS TO CARE - BAG 3								0130								H5T13				87714				N/A				87714				49,63



				EBJA				TBI - ACCESS TO CARE - BAG 4								0140								H5T14				87781				N/A				87781				49,63



				FALA				TBI - ACCESS TO CARE - BAG 6								0160								H5T16				86761				N/A				86761				49,63



				EBFN				TBI - ACCESS TO CARE - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5T17				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				ELAN				TBI - TRANSITION/COORDINATION OF CARE - BAG 1								0110				Y				H5T21				87700				N/A				87900				49,61,63,64



				None				TBI - TRANSITION/COORDINATION OF CARE - BAG 3								0130								H5T23				87714				N/A				87714				49,63



				EBJA				TBI - TRANSITION/COORDINATION OF CARE - BAG 4								0140								H5T24				87781				N/A				87781				49,63



				FALA				TBI - TRANSITION/COORDINATION OF CARE - BAG 6								0160								H5T26				86761				N/A				86761				49,63



				EBFN				TBI - TRANSITION/COORDINATION OF CARE - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5T27				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				BAKT				TBI - SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS - BAG 1								0110								H5T31				87700				N/A				87900				49,59,63



				None				TBI - SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS - BAG 3								0130								H5T33				87714				N/A				87714				49,63



				EBJA				TBI - SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS - BAG 4								0140								H5T34				87781				N/A				87781				49,63



				FALA				TBI - SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS - BAG 6								0160								H5T36				86761				N/A				86761				49,63



				EBFN				TBI - SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5T37				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				BAKT				TBI - QUALITY OF CARE - BAG 1								0110								H5T41				87700				N/A				87900				49,59,63



				None				TBI - QUALITY OF CARE - BAG 3								0130								H5T43				87714				N/A				87714				49,63



				EBJA				TBI - QUALITY OF CARE - BAG 4								0140								H5T44				87781				N/A				87781				49,63



				FALA				TBI - QUALITY OF CARE - BAG 6								0160								H5T46				86761				N/A				86761				49,63



				EBFN				TBI - QUALITY OF CARE - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5T47				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				BAKT				TBI - CENTRAL SUPPORT STRUCTURES - BAG 1								0110								H5T51				87700				N/A				87900				49,59,63



				None				TBI - CENTRAL SUPPORT STRUCTURES - BAG 3								0130								H5T53				87714				N/A				87714				49,63



				EBJA				TBI - CENTRAL SUPPORT STRUCTURES - BAG 4								0140								H5T54				87781				N/A				87781				49,63



				FALA				TBI - CENTRAL SUPPORT STRUCTURES - BAG 6								0160								H5T56				86761				N/A				86761				49,63



				EBFN				TBI - CENTRAL SUPPORT STRUCTURES - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5T57				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				EBBA				59TH SPECIAL STAFF DIVISION								0110								H5WW1				87700				5111				N/A				50,58,59,63,65



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160								L3L50				86761												50



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160								L3L51				86761												50



				None				AIR STAFF SG3O CIV PAY - MGMT HQ HLTH CARE								0150								M5031				87781				1070SG								55



				None				AIR STAFF SG3P CIV PAY - MGMT HQ HLTH CARE								0150								M5034				87781				1070SG								55



				None				AIR STAFF SG3S CIV PAY - MGMT HQ HLTH CARE								0150								M5036				87781				1070SG								55



				None				AIR STAFF SG3X CIV PAY - MGMT HQ HLTH CARE								0150								M5038				87781				1070SG								55



				None				AIR STAFF SG5I CIV PAY - MGMT HQ HLTH CARE								0150								M5050				87781				1070SG								55



				None				AIR STAFF SG5M CIV PAY - MGMT HQ HLTH CARE								0150								M5052				87781				1070SG								55



				None				AIR STAFF SG5T CIV PAY - MGMT HQ HLTH CARE								0150								M5056				87781				1070SG								55



				None				AIR STAFF SG8P CIV PAY - MGMT HQ HLTH CARE								0150								M5086				87781				1070SG								55



				None				AIR STAFF SGY CIV PAY - MGMT HQ HLTH CARE								0150								M50Y0				87781				1070SG								55



				None				AIR STAFF SGYB CIV PAY - MGMT HQ HLTH CARE								0150								M50Y1				87781				1070SG								55



				None				AIR STAFF SGYR CIV PAY - MGMT HQ HLTH CARE								0150								M50Y3				87781				1070SG								55



				None				AIR STAFF SGR CIV PAY - OTHER HEALTH ACTIVITIES								0130								M55CP				87714												48



				None				AIR STAFF SGR PANEL - AF IM/IT 								0140								M5975				87781				5823								48,59



				None				AIR STAFF SGS PANEL - BASE OPERATIONS - CONUS - HEALTH CARE								0170								M5976				87796				5994								48



				FEBA				NDAA TRAVEL BENEFIT								0110								N5892				87700				N/A				87900				59



				None				AIR STAFF SGS PANEL - REAL PROPERTY SERVICES - CONUS - HEALTH CARE								0170								O5976				87779				5994								48



				None				AIR STAFF SG3O CIV PAY - OTHER HEALTH ACTIVITIES								0150								P5033				87781				1070SG								55



				None				AIR STAFF SG3S CIV PAY - OTHER HEALTH ACTIVITIES								0150								P5037				87781				1070SG								55



				None				AIR STAFF SGS PANEL - OTHER HEALTH ACTIVITIES								0130								P5976				87714				N/A								48,63



				None				AIR STAFF SG3O CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE								0150								R5032				87781				1070SG								55



				None				AIR STAFF SG3P CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE								0150								R5035				87781				1070SG								55



				None				AIR STAFF SG5I CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE								0150								R5051				87781				1070SG								55



				None				AIR STAFF SG5M CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE								0150								R5053				87781				1070SG								55



				None				AIR STAFF SG5R CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE								0150								R5055				87781				1070SG								55



				None				AIR STAFF SG8P CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE								0150								R5087				87781				1070SG								55



				None				AIR STAFF SG8X CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE								0150								R5088				87781				1070SG								55



				None				AIR STAFF SG1 CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE								0150								R50C5				87781				1070SG								55



				None				AIR STAFF SGYB CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE								0150								R50Y2				87781				1070SG								55



				None				AIR STAFF SGYR CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE								0150								R50Y4				87781				1070SG								55



				None				AIR STAFF SGP CIV PAY - OTHER HEALTH ACTIVITIES								0130								R54CP				87714												48



				None				AIR STAFF SGR CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE								0130								R55CP				87724												48



				None				AIR STAFF SGS CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE								0130								R56CP				87724												48



				None				AIR STAFF SGO PANEL - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE								0130								R5973				87724				5990								48



				None				AIR STAFF SGR PANEL - MGS (TMA) CENTRALLY MGD IM/IT								0140								R5975				87793				5823								48,59



				None				AIR STAFF SGS PANEL - DEFENSE MED CTRS, STATION HOSPITALS AND CLINICS								0110								R5976				87700				5994								48



				EBCK				59TH CRITICAL CARE SQUADRON								0110								S5WS1				87700				51S0SG				N/A				50,61,63



				EBCK				59TH EMERGENCY MEDICINE SQUADRON								0110								S5WS2				87700				51S0SG				N/A				50,61,63



				EBCK				59TH SURGICAL INPATIENT SQUADRON								0110								S5WS3				87700				51S0SG				N/A				50,61,63



				EBCK				59TH SURGICAL OPERATIONS SQUADRON								0110								S5WS4				87700				51S0SG				N/A				50,61,63



				EBCK				59TH SURGICAL SPECIALTY SQUADRON								0110								S5WS5				87700				51S0SG				N/A				50,61,63



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5900				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5901				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5902				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5903				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5904				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5905				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5906				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5907				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5908				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5909				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5910				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5911				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5912				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5913				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5914				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5915				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5916				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5917				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5918				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5919				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5920				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				WOMEN INFANTS AND CHILDREN OCONUS (WICO)								0110								W5930												87900				49



				NOTES: (All OCONUS MTFs must be Cap Cat 1, excludes Hawaii and Alaska)



				1/  Presently, Air Force facilities do not use this code for MEPRS reporting.



				2/  Not related to (R/T) care for total beneficiary population.  R/T work environments on base.



				3/  Not R/T care for total beneficiary population.  OASD(HA) has matched to CAT 3.



				4/  Primarily R/T active duty care.



				5/  Not Capitation Category 2a (PE 87705) for the Air Force



				6/  Excludes Audio Visual Svcs (see 5738) and Medical Library (see 5737).



				7/  R/T size of medical staff.



				8/  Excludes routine lab work for MTF.



				9/  Not R/T patient care in MTF.



				10/  R/T military and civilian base workforce.



				11/  R/T flying personnel population.



				12/  Captures MTF providers' (other than SAC Counselors) workload and time directly connected to the SAC/DR Program transferred from AF/DP.



				13/  R/T base mission and environment.



				14/  R/T infrastructure PE.  OASD(HA) has matched to CAT 2.



				15/  Primarily base workforce related.



				16/  Replaces cost centers 5945/5946/5947 (no MEPR codes)--reflects change of CMA to noncentrally managed program.



				17/  Not R/T capitated population.



				18/  Associated with construction. 



				19/  R/T aeromedical evacuation.  Not related to to Service or MTF population.



				20/  R/T military population.



				21/  R/T base mission and military working dogs.



				22/  Not a medical program element.



				23/  Records fund code 30 O&M reimbursement cost for the issue and resupply of WRM programs.  For actual contingency use only.



				24/  R/T size of total Service medical staff.



				25/  For FY 91-95 CMA expenses 



				26/  R/T Medical Services sponsored events.



				27/  Pending PE resolution.  For SAC Counselor Program transferred from AF/DP to AF/SG



				28/  Effective FY99, Use PEC 87705 with this cost center . 



				29/  PE 28038F used for WRM resources funded by the AF line - not capitated



				30/  Demonstration Program, effective 1 Aug 95.  Authorized at Travis, Offutt, and Scott MTFs only.



				31/  Pending PE resolution.  For Demand Reduction Program transferred from AF/DP to AF/SG



				32/   Pending Permanent MEPRS code resolution.  Will identify all Suicide Prevention 



				33/  Bone Marrow Transplant for WHMC only, effective FY98



				34/  Use by Keesler only , effective 1 Oct 97/FY98



				35/  Use cost center 5949 for DRP Education and Training; use cost center 5950 for DRP Drug Testing Supplies



				36/  Demonstration Program November 1997.  



				37/  PEC 28038 is also authorized for use with this RC/CC, depending on which appropriation is purchasing the PMI



				38/ Codes are used for MEPRS/EAS IV systems only



				39/ Changes are for FY99 effective 1 Oct 98.



				40/ Effective FY99, Use only Base Spt PECs XXX96 with this cost center.



				41/ Effective FY00, Use to report Ancillary Workload 



				42 / Changes are for FY00 effective 1 Oct 99 



				43/ Added Budget Funds Distribution Codes



				44/ Changes are for FY01 effective 1 Oct 00



				45/ Changes/updates are for FY02 effective 1 Oct 01



				46/Changes/Updates to support T-Nex



				47/Changes/Updates for FY05 effective 1 Oct 2004



				48/Changes/Updates for FY06 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2005



				49/Changes/Updates for FY07 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2006



				50/Changes/Updates for FY08 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2007 - Includes Changes in FM RC/CC reporting Structure



				51/Changes/Updates for FY09 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2008 



				52/Changes/Updates for FY10 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2009 



				53/Changes/Updates for FY11 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2010 



				54/Changes/Updates for FY12 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2011



				55/Changes/Updates for FY13 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2012



				56/Changes/Updates for FY14 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2013



				57/Changes/Updates for FY15 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2014



				58/Changes/Updates for FY16 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2015



				59/Changes/Updates for FY17 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2016



				60/Updates to Support Trusted Care effective 1 Oct 2016



				61/Changes/Updates for FY18 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2017



				62/Changes/Updates for Identification of Readiness Implecations



				63/Changes/Updates for FY19 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2018



				64/Additional Readiness Identification 



				65/Changes/Updates for FY20 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2019
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PEMAP61 - MEPRS Code Order



				MEPRS								Deactivation				 Funds Distribution								Cost				CONUS				FAC				OCONUS



				Code				Description				Date				BAG				Readiness				Centers				 PEC				Code				 PEC				Notes



				AAAA				INTERNAL MEDICINE				30-Sep-19				0110								H5311				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				AABA				CARDIOLOGY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5312				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				AAFA				GASTROENTEROLOGY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5316				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				AAJA				NEUROLOGY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5321				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				AAKA				HEMATOLOGY AND ONCOLOGY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5322				87700				N/A				87900				55,59,65



				AALA				PULMONARY AND UPPER RESPIRATORY DISEASE				30-Sep-19				0110								H5323				87700				N/A				87900				59,63,65



				AAXA				MEDICAL AND SURGICAL NURSING UNIT 1								0110								H5101				87700				5271				87900				59,63



				AAXC				MEDICAL AND SURGICAL NURSING UNIT 3								0110								H5103				87700				5271				87900



				AAXD				MEDICAL AND SURGICAL NURSING UNIT 4								0110								H5104				87700				5271				87900



				AAXE				MEDICAL AND SURGICAL NURSING UNIT 5								0110								H5105				87700				5271				87900



				AAXJ				MEDICAL NURSING UNIT 1								0110								H5111				87700				5273				87900				59



				AAZA				MEDICAL CARE NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED				30-Sep-19				0110								H5325				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				ABAA				GENERAL SURGERY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5331				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				ABBA				CARDIOVASCULAR AND THORACIC SURGERY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5332				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				ABDA				NEUROSURGERY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5334				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				ABEA				OPHTHALMOLOGY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5335				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				ABFA				ORAL SURGERY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5336				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				ABGA				OTOLARYNGOLOGY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5337				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				ABIA				PLASTIC SURGERY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5339				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				ABKA				UROLOGY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5342				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				ABNA				PERIPHERAL VASCULAR SURGERY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5345				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				ABQA				VASCULAR AND INTERVENTIONAL RADIOLOGY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5348				87700				N/A				87900				39,59,65



				ABXA				SURGICAL NURSING UNIT 1								0110								H5121				87700				5278				87900				59



				ABZA				SURGICAL CARE NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED				30-Sep-19				0110								H5349				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				ACBA				OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5352				87700				N/A				87900				59,63,65



				ACXA				OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY NURSING UNIT								0110								H5131				87700				5282				87900				54,59,61,63



				ACXA				LABOR DELIVERY RECOVERY + POSTPARTUM								0110								H5132				87700				5283				87900				54,59,61,63



				ADAA				PEDIATRICS				30-Sep-19				0110								H5361				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				ADBA				NEWBORN NURSERY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5362				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				ADXA				PEDIATRIC NURSING UNIT 1								0110								H5141				87700				5284				87900				59,61



				ADZA				PEDIATRIC CARE NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED				30-Sep-19				0110								H5365				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				AEAA				ORTHOPEDICS				30-Sep-19				0110								H5371				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				AEBA				PODIATRY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5372				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				AFAA				PSYCHIATRY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5381				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				AFXA				PSYCHIATRIC NURSING UNIT 1								0110								H5161				87700				5279				87900				59,61



				AFXB				PSYCHIATRIC NURSING UNIT 2								0110								H5162				87700				5279				87900



				AGAA				FAMILY MEDICINE 				30-Sep-19				0110								H5391				87700				N/A				87900				59,61,63,65



				AGHA				FAMILY MEDICINE NEWBORN NURSERY				30-Sep-19				0110								H5398				87700				N/A				87900				59,65



				BAAA				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM A NON-GME								0110								H5411				87700				5211				87900				54,55,59



				BAAB				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM B NON-GME								0110								H541B				87700				5211				87900				54,55,59



				BAAC				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM C NON-GME								0110								H541C				87700				5211				87900				55,59



				BAAD				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM D NON-GME								0110								H541D				87700				5211				87900				55,59



				BAAE				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM E NON-GME								0110								H541E				87700				5211				87900				55,59



				BAAF				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM F NON-GME								0110								H541F				87700				5211				87900				55,59



				BAAG				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM G NON-GME								0110								H541G				87700				5211				87900				55,59



				BAAH				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM H NON-GME								0110								H541H				87700				5211				87900				55,59



				BAAJ				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM J NON-GME								0110								H541J				87700				5211				87900				55,59



				BAAL				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM L GME								0110								H541L				87700				5211				87900				55,59



				BAAM				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM M GME								0110								H541M				87700				5211				87900				55,59



				BAAN				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM N GME								0110								H541N				87700				5211				87900				55,59



				BAAP				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM P GME								0110								H541P				87700				5211				87900				55,59



				BAAQ				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM Q GME								0110								H541Q				87700				5211				87900				55,59



				BAAR				INTERNAL MEDICINE - RESIDENT PROCEDURE CLINIC								0110								H541R				87700				N/A				87900				54,55,56,59,63



				BAAS				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM S GME								0110								H541S				87700				5211				87900				54,55,59



				BAAT				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM T GME								0110								H541T				87700				5211				87900				55,59



				BAAW				INTERNAL MEDICINE TEAM W GME								0110								H541W				87700				5211				87900				54,55,59



				BAAZ				INTERNAL MEDICINE NON-AFMH RELATED FUNCTIONS								0110								H541Z				87700				5211				87900				55,59



				BABA				ALLERGY CLINIC								0110								H5412				87700				5218				87900				63



				BACA				CARDIOLOGY CLINIC								0110								H5413				87700				521C				87900				61



				BAEA				DIABETIC CLINIC								0110								H5415				87700				N/A				87900				59



				BAEA				DIABETIC CENTER OF EXCELLENCE								0110								H54DE				87700				N/A				87900				54,59



				BAFA				ENDOCRINOLOGY CLINIC								0110								H5416				87700				521J				87900				61



				BAGA				GASTROENTEROLOGY CLINIC								0110								H5417				87700				521G				87900				61



				BAJA				NEPHROLOGY CLINIC								0110								H5421				87700				521N				87900				61



				BAKA				NEUROLOGY CLINIC								0110								H5422				87700				5214				87900



				BAKT				TBI - ACCESS TO CARE - BAG 1								0110								H5T11				87700				N/A				87900				49,59,63



				BAKT				TBI - SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS - BAG 1								0110								H5T31				87700				N/A				87900				49,59,63



				BAKT				TBI - QUALITY OF CARE - BAG 1								0110								H5T41				87700				N/A				87900				49,59,63



				BAKT				TBI - CENTRAL SUPPORT STRUCTURES - BAG 1								0110								H5T51				87700				N/A				87900				49,59,63



				BALA				NUTRITION CLINIC								0110								H5423				87700				5520				87900



				BAMA				HEMATOLOGY AND ONCOLOGY CLINIC								0110								H5424				87700				521H				87900				55,61



				BANA				PULMONARY DISEASE CLINIC								0110								H5425				87700				521P				87900				61



				BAOA				RHEUMATOLOGY CLINIC								0110								H5426				87700				521R				87900				61



				BAPA				DERMATOLOGY CLINIC								0110								H5414				87700				5215				87900



				BAQA				INFECTIOUS DISEASE CLINIC								0110								H5427				87700				521D				87900				61



				BASA				RADIATION THERAPY CLINIC								0110								H5445				87700				5514				87900				59



				BAUA				GENETICS CLINIC 								0110								H5447				87700				551G				87900				34



				BAVA				HYPERBARIC MEDICINE CLINIC								0110				Y				H5420				87700				531A				87900				39,59,62



				BAXA				MEDICAL CLINIC CLEARING 1								0110								H5171				87700				5211				87900				58



				BAXB				MEDICAL CLINIC CLEARING 2								0110								H5172				87700				5211				87900				58



				BAXC				MEDICAL CLINIC CLEARING 3								0110								H5173				87700				5211				87900				58



				BAZA				MEDICAL CARE NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED								0110								H5429				87700				N/A				87900				59



				BBAA				GENERAL SURGERY CLINIC								0110								H5431				87700				5234				87900



				BBBA				CARDIOVASCULAR AND THORACIC SURGERY CLINIC								0110								H5432				87700				5232				87900



				BBCA				NEUROSURGERY CLINIC								0110								H5433				87700				5231				87900



				BBDA				OPHTHALMOLOGY CLINIC								0110								H5434				87700				5235				87900



				BBDL				REFRACTIVE SURGERY CENTER (PRK CLINIC)								0110								H5455				87700				5235A				87900				49



				BBFA				OTOLARYNGOLOGY CLINIC								0110								H5436				87700				5236				87900



				BBGA				PLASTIC SURGERY CLINIC								0110								H5437				87700				5237				87900



				BBIA				UROLOGY CLINIC								0110								H5439				87700				5233				87900



				BBKA				PERIPHERAL VASCULAR SURGERY								0110								H5444				87700				5234				87900				59,61



				BBLA				PAIN MANAGEMENT CLINIC								0110								H5448				87700				5241				87900				61



				BBMA				VASCULAR AND INTERVENTIONAL RADIOLOGY								0110								H5449				87700				5514				87900				39,59,63



				BBXA				SURGICAL CLINIC CLEARING 1								0110								H5174				87700				5234				87900



				BBZA				SURGICAL CLINICS NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED								0110								H5443				87700				N/A				87900



				BCBA				OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY CLINIC								0110								H5452				87700				5254				87900				59



				BCBA				WOMAN'S HEALTH								0110								H5453				87700				5255				87900				63



				BDAA				PEDIATRIC TEAM A - NON-GME								0110								H5461				87700				5251				87900				59



				BDAB				PEDIATRIC TEAM B - NON-GME								0110								H546B				87700				5251				87900				53,59



				BDAC				PEDIATRIC TEAM C - NON-GME								0110								H546C				87700				5251				87900				53,59



				BDAD				PEDIATRIC TEAM D - NON-GME								0110								H546D				87700				5251				87900				53,59



				BDAE				PEDIATRIC TEAM E - NON GME								0110								H546E				87700				5251				87900				53,59



				BDAF				PEDIATRIC TEAM F - NON GME								0110								H546F				87700				5251				87900				53,59



				BDAG				PEDIATRIC TEAM G - GME								0110								H546G				87700				5251				87900				53,59



				BDAH				PEDIATRIC TEAM H - GME								0110								H546H				87700				5251				87900				53,59



				BDAI				PEDIATRIC TEAM I - GME								0110								H546I				87700				5251				87900				53,59



				BDAJ				PEDIATRIC TEAM J - GME								0110								H546J				87700				5251				87900				53,59



				BDAK				PEDIATRIC ADOLESCENT TEAM K 								0110								H546K				87700				5251				87900				53,59



				BDAL				PEDIATRIC TEAM L - GME								0110								H546L				87700				5251				87900				53,59



				BDAR				PEDIATRIC - RESIDENT PROCEDURE CLINIC								0110								H5466				87700				N/A				87900				54,59,61,63



				BDAZ				PEDIATRICS-CHILD/ADOLESCENT BHOP UNDERSERVED BASES								0110								H546A				87700				5251B				87900				54,58,63



				BDAZ				PEDIATRIC NON-AFMH FUNCTIONS								0110								H546Z				87700				N/A				87900				53,59,63



				BDBA				PEDIATRIC SUBSPECIALTY 1								0110								H5462				87700				525G				87900				54,59,61



				BDBA				PEDIATRIC SUBSPECIALTY 2								0110								H5463				87700				525G				87900				54,59,61



				BDBA				PEDIATRIC SUBSPECIALTY 3								0110								H5464				87700				525G				87900				54,59,61



				BDBA				PEDIATRIC SUBSPECIALTY 4								0110								H5465				87700				525G				87900				54,59,61



				BDBA				PEDIATRIC SUBSPECIALTY 5								0110								H546S				87700				525G				87900				53,59



				BDXA				PEDIATRIC CLINIC CLEARING 1								0110								H5178				87700				5251				87900



				BDZA				PEDIATRIC CLINICS NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED								0110								H5469				87700				N/A				87900				54



				BEAA				ORTHOPEDIC CLINIC								0110								H5471				87700				5239				87900



				BEAA				ORTHOTIC LABORATORY								0110								H5475				87700				5294				87900				56,61



				BEDA				CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC								0110								H5474				87700				529C				87900				47,61,63



				BEFA				PODIATRY CLINIC								0110								H5476				87700				5239				87900				59,61



				BEXA				ORTHOPEDIC CLINIC CLEARING 1								0110								H5180				87700				5239				87900



				BFDA				IMPROVE ACCESS/BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES								0110								H540A				87700				N/A				87900				54,55,62,65



				BFDA				BEHAVIORAL HEALTH  - PSYCHIATRY								0110								H5481				87700				5216				87900				56,65



				BFDA				BEHAVIORAL HEALTH - PSYCHOLOGY 								0110								H5482				87700				5216				87900				56,65



				BFDA				BEHAVIORAL HEALTH - CHILD GUIDANCE								0110								H5483				87700				5216				87900				56,65



				BFDA				BEHAVIORAL HEALTH CLINIC								0110								H5484				87700				5216				87900				65



				BFDA				BEHAVIORAL HEALTH - SOCIAL WORK 								0110								H5485				87700				5216				87900				56,65



				BFDA				PHI - ACCESS TO CARE - BAG 1								0110								H5P11				87700				N/A				87900				49,55,61



				BFDA				PHI - RESILIENCE PROMOTION - BAG 1								0110								H5P21				87700				N/A				87900				49,55,63



				BFDA				PHI - QUALITY OF CARE - BAG 1								0110								H5P51				87700				N/A				87900				49,55



				BFDA				PHI - CENTRAL SUPPORT STRUCTURES - BAG 1								0110								H5P61				87700				N/A				87900				49,55,63



				BFDG				BEHAVIORAL ANALYSIS SERVICE (BAS) CLINIC (WHASC)								0110								H548G				87700				5216				87900				56,63



				BFDI				INTENSIVE OUTPATIENT PROGRAM (IOP) CLINIC								0110								H548I				87700				5216				87900				56



				BFFA				SUBSTANCE ABUSE CLINIC								0110								H5486				87700				5216				87900				59



				BFFA				SUBSTANCE ABUSE PROGRAM (ADAPT)								N/A								H5944				88723				5216D3				88723				47,55,63



				BFXA				PSYCHIATRY CLINIC CLEARING 1								0110								H5182				87700				5216				87900



				BGAA				WARRIOR OPERATIONAL MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM A-AD								0110				Y				H5401				87700				5223A				87900				65



				BGAB				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM B Non-AD								0110								H540B				87700				5223B				87900				50,59,65



				BGAC				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM C AD/NON-AD								0110								H540C				87700				5223				87900				50,59,65



				BGAD				WARRIOR OPERATIONAL MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM D-AD								0110				Y				H540D				87700				5223A				87900				50,59,65



				BGAE				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM E Non-AD								0110								H540E				87700				5223B				87900				50,59,65



				BGAF				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM F Non-AD								0110								H540F				87700				5223				87900				50,59,65



				BGAG				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM G AD/NON-AD								0110								H540G				87700				5223				87900				50,59,65



				BGAH				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC -TEAM H - GME								0110								H540H				87700				5223				87900				50,59,65



				BGAI				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM I - GME								0110								H540I				87700				5223				87900				50,59,65



				BGAJ				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC -TEAM J-GME								0110								H540J				87700				5223				87900				50,59,65



				BGAK				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM K-GME								0110								H540K				87700				5223				87900				50,59,65



				BGAL				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM L-GME								0110								H540L				87700				5223				87900				50,59,65



				BGAM				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM M Non-AD								0110								H540M				87700				5223				87900				50,59,65



				BGAN				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM N Non-AD								0110								H540N				87700				5223				87900				50,59,65



				BGAP				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM P Non-AD								0110								H540P				87700				5223				87900				50,59,65



				BGAQ				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM Q Non-AD								0110								H540Q				87700				5223				87900				50,59,65



				BGAR				FAMILY MEDICINE RESIDENT PROCEDURE CLINIC								0110								H540R				87700				5223				87900				54,56,59,65



				BGAS				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM S AD/NON-AD								0110								H540S				87700				5223				87900				52.59,65



				BGAU				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM U AD/NON-AD								0110								H540U				87700				5223				87900				52.59,65



				BGAY				COMBINED FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM Y AD/NON-AD								0110								H540Y				87700				5223				87900				53.59,65



				BGAZ				FAMILY MEDICINE BEHAVIORAL HEALTH (FMBH)								0110								H540W				87700				5223				87900				54,59,63,65



				BGAZ				FAMILY MEDICINE  - NON-AFMH RELATED FUNCTIONS								0110								H540Z				87700				5223				87900				52,54,59,63



				BGAZ				BEHAVIORAL HEALTH OPTIMIZATION SUPPORT								0110								H548A				87700				5223				87900				54,55,59,65



				BGAZ				PHI - ACCESS TO CARE - FMBH NURSE CASE MANAGERS - BAG 1								0110								H5P1A				87700				N/A				87900				55,59,63,65



				BGXA				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC CLEARING 1								0110								H5189				87700				5223				87900



				BGXB				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC CLEARING 2								0110								H5191				87700				5223				87900



				BGXC				FAMILY MEDICINE CLINIC CLEARING 3								0110								H5185				87700				5223				87900				50



				BGXD				AD AFMH MEDICINE CLINIC CLEARING								0110				Y				H5194				87700				5223				87900				64,65



				BHBA				DEPLOYMENT HEALTH ASSESSMENTS								0110				Y				C5401				87700				531C				87900				53,54,59,61,62



				BHBA				BOMC (BASE OPERATIONAL MEDICINE) CLINIC								0110				Y				H5409				87700				531C				87900				56,61,62



				BHBA				DRHA - DEPLOYMENT RELATED HEALTH ASSESSMENTS								0110				Y				H5487				87700				531C				87900				51,58,61,62



				BHBA				BOMC (BASE OPERATIONAL MEDICINE) CLINIC								0110				Y				H54JH				87700				531C				87900				61,62



				BHBA				BOMC - NON-CLINICAL								0110				Y				H585B				87700				531C				87900				58,61,62



				BHBA				BOMC -  MEDICAL STANDARDS MANAGEMENT								0110				Y				H585P				87700				N/A				87900				53,62,63



				BHCA				OPTOMETRY CLINIC								0110				Y				H5493				87700				5319				87900				62



				BHDA				AUDIOLOGY CLINIC								0110				Y				H5494				87700				5295				87900				61,62



				BHEA				SPEECH PATHOLOGY CLINIC								0110				Y				H5495				87700				5295				87900				61,62



				BHGA				OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH CLINIC								0130				Y				H5497				87705				5312				87705				2,62



				BHIA				URGENT CARE CLINIC								0110								H5499				87700				5228				87900				61



				BHXA				BHX CLINIC CLEARING								0110								H5184				87700				N/A				87900				50



				BIAA				EMERGENCY MEDICAL CLINIC								0110								H5402				87700				5227				87900				61



				BJAA				FLIGHT AND OPERATIONAL MEDICINE CLINIC 								0110				Y				H5403				87700				5310				87900				3,62,65



				BJAC				PERSONNEL RELIABILITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM-ACTIVE								0110				Y				H5404				87700				5320				87900				48,59,61,62



				BJAC				PRESIDENTAL SUPPORT DUTY -  ACTIVE STATUS ONLY								0110				Y				H5407				87700				522A				87900				48,59,61,62



				BJAM				FLIGHT MEDICINE EXTENSION CLINIC								0110				Y				H54LM				87700				5310				87900				61,62



				BJAT				FLIGHT MEDICINE TRAINEE CLINIC								0110								H5408				87700				5226				87900				56



				BJXA				FLIGHT MEDICINE CLINIC CLEARING								0110								H5188				87700				5310				87900				54,63



				BLAA				PHYSICAL THERAPY CLINIC								0110								H5405				87700				5293				87900				61



				BLBA				OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY CLINIC								0110								H5406				87700				5292				87900				61



				BLXA				REHABILITATIVE SVCS CLINIC CLEARING 1								0110								H5192				87700				5293				87900				59,63



				BLXB				REHABILITATIVE SVCS CLINIC CLEARING 2								0110								H5193				87700				5293				87900				59,63



				CAAA				DENTAL CARE								0110				Y				H5511				87715				5421				87915				4,62



				CBAA				DENTAL PROSTHETICS LAB								0110				Y				H5512				87715				5422				87915				4,62



				DAAA				PHARMACY - PHARMACEUTICALS ONLY								0110								H5610				87701				N/A				87901				45



				DAAA				PHARMACY (NON-INGREDIENT) 1								0110								H5611				87700				5513				87900				45



				DAAA				PRE AND POST DEPLOYMENT ACTIVITIES (PHARMACEUTICAL GWOT EXPENSES)								0110								H5618				87701				N/A				87901				50



				DAAA				PHARMACY - PHARMACEUTICALS ONLY								0110								H561A				87701				N/A				87901				50



				DAAA				PHARMACY - PHARMACEUTICALS ONLY								0110								H561B				87701				N/A				87901				50



				DAAA				PHARMACY - PHARMACEUTICALS ONLY								0110								H561C				87701				N/A				87901				50



				DAAA				PHARMACY - PHARMACEUTICALS ONLY								0110								H561D				87701				N/A				87901				50



				DAAA				PHARMACY - PHARMACEUTICALS ONLY								0110								H561E				87701				N/A				87901				50



				DAAA				PHARMACY - PHARMACEUTICALS ONLY								0110								H561F				87701				N/A				87901				50



				DAAA				PHARMACY (NON-INGREDIENT) 2								0110								H561G				87700				5513				87900				50,59



				DAAA				PHARMACY (NON-INGREDIENT) 3								0110								H561H				87700				5513				87900				50,59



				DAAA				PHARMACY (NON-INGREDIENT) 4								0110								H561J				87700				5513				87900				50,60



				DAAA				PHARMACY (NON-INGREDIENT) 5								0110								H561K				87700				5513				87900				50,61



				DAAA				PHARMACY (NON-INGREDIENT) 6								0110								H561L				87700				5513				87900				50



				DBAA				CLINICAL PATHOLOGY 1								0110								H5621				87700				5512				87900



				DBAA				CLINICAL PATHOLOGY 2								0110								H562A				87700				5512				87900				50,59



				DBAA				CLINICAL PATHOLOGY 3								0110								H562B				87700				5512				87900				50,59



				DBAA				CLINICAL PATHOLOGY 4								0110								H562C				87700				5512				87900				50,59



				DBBA				ANATOMICAL PATHOLOGY (CYTOLOGY)								0110								H5622				87700				5509				87900				59



				DBBA				ANATOMICAL PATHOLOGY (HISTOPATHOLOGY)								0110								H5626				87700				5511				N/A				59



				DBDA				CYTOGENETIC LABORATORY (KEESLER ONLY)								0110								H5624				87700				551G				N/A				34,59



				DBEA				MOLECULAR GENETIC LABORATORY (KEESLER ONLY)								0110								H5625				87700				551G				N/A				34,58



				DCAA				DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY 1								0110								H5631				87700				5514				87900



				DCAA				DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY 2								0110								H563A				87700				5514				87900				50



				DCAA				DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY 3								0110								H563B				87700				5514				87900				50



				DCAA				DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY 4								0110								H563C				87700				5514				87900				50



				DDEA				CARDIAC CATHERIZATION								0110								H5645				87700				521C				87900				61



				DDZA				SLEEP LAB								0110								H542B				87700				5296				87900				50,61,65



				DDZA				SLEEP LAB								0110								H5646				87700				5296				87900				65



				DEAA				CENTRAL STERILE SUPPLY								0110								H5651				87700				5240				87900



				DFAA				ANESTHESIOLOGY								0110								H5661				87700				5242				87900



				DFBA				SURGICAL SUITE								0110								H5662				87700				5240				87900



				DFCA				POST ANESTHESIA CARE UNIT								0110								H5663				87700				5244				87900



				DGAA				AMBULATORY PROCEDURE UNIT								0110								H5671				87700				5244				87900



				DGAB				AMBULATORY PROCEDURE UNIT B								0110								H5673				87700				5244				87900				53



				DGAC				AMBULATORY PROCEDURE UNIT C								0110								H5676				87700				5244				87900				53



				DGBA				HEMODIALYSIS								0110								H5672				87700				521N				87900				61



				DGDA				PERITONEAL DIALYSIS								0110								H5674				87700				521N				87900				61



				DGEA				INFUSION SERVICES								0110								H5675				87700				N/A				87900				61



				DGEB				CHEMOTHERAPY								0110								H567B				87700				521H				87900				63



				DGEC				PRE-ADMISSION								0110								H567C				87700				N/A				87900				63



				DGED				AMBULATORY NURSING INTERVENTIONAL RADIOLOGY UNIT								0110								H567D				87700				N/A				87900				63



				DGEE				ENDOSCOPY SUITE								0110								H567E				87700				N/A				87900				61



				DGEF				AMBULATORY NURSING PAIN UNIT								0110								H567F				87700				N/A				87900				63



				DGEL				LABOR, DELIVERY AND RECOVERY 								0110								H567L				87700				5281				87900				61



				DHAA				INHALATION/RESPIRATORY THERAPY (EKG)								0110								H5641				87700				5291				87900				59,61



				DHAA				INHALATION/RESPIRATORY THERAPY (PULM FUNCT)								0110								H5644				87700				5291				87900				57,61



				DHAA				INHALATION/RESPIRATORY THERAPY								0110								H5681				87700				5291				87900				61



				DIAA				NUCLEAR MEDICINE 								0110								H5690				87700				5514				87900



				DJAA				MEDICAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT								0110								H5693				87700				5261				87900				61,63



				DJBA				SURGICAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT								0110								H5694				87700				5261				87900				63



				DJDA				NEONATAL INTENSIVE CARE UNIT								0110								H5696				87700				5266				87900



				EAAA				INPATIENT DEPRECIATION								N/A								DEPRA				87700				N/A				87900				38,39,58



				EABA				AMBULATORY DEPRECIATION								N/A								DEPRB				87700				N/A				87900				38,39,58



				EACA				DENTAL DEPRECIATION								N/A								DEPRC				87715				N/A				87915				38,39,58



				EADA				SPECIAL PROGRAMS DEPRECIATION								N/A								DEPRD				87700				N/A				87900				38,39,58



				EAEA				MEDICAL READINESS DEPRECIATION								N/A								DEPRE				87724				N/A				87724				38,39,58



				EBAA				COMMAND								0110								H5721				87700				51G1				87900				59,61,63



				EBBA				SPECIAL STAFF								0110								H5725				87700				5111				87900				59,63,65



				EBBA				SPECIAL STAFF - SGA								0110								H572A				87700				5114				87900				59,61,63,65



				EBBA				SPECIAL STAFF - SGN								0110								H572N				87700				5113				87900				59,61,63,65



				EBBA				INFECTION PREVENTION								0110								H572P				87700				511P				87900				63



				EBBA				PATIENT SAFETY								0110								H572T				87700				511S				87900				63



				EBBA				TRUSTED CARE - NON-DOMAIN								0110								H57T6				87700				N/A				87900				60



				EBBA				TRUSTED CARE - CONTINUOUS PROCESS IMPROVEMENT DOMAIN								0110								H57TC				87700				N/A				87900				60



				EBBA				TRUSTED CARE - LEADERSHIP DOMAIN								0110								H57TL				87700				N/A				87900				60



				EBBA				TRUSTED CARE - PATIENT CENTEREDNESS DOMAIN								0110								H57TP				87700				N/A				87900				60



				EBBA				TRUSTED CARE - CULTURE OF SAFETY DOMAIN								0110								H57TS				87700				N/A				87900				60



				EBBA				59TH SPECIAL STAFF DIVISION								0110								H5WW1				87700				5111				N/A				50,58,59,63,65



				EBBC				HEALTH COACHING								0110								H572C				87700				N/A				87900				59



				EBCA				MEDICAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT 								0110								H5724				87700				5550				87900



				EBCB				PERSONNEL AND ADMINISTRATION								0110								H5727				87700				5540				87900				59



				EBCB				PERSONNEL AND ADMINISTRATION - FIRST SERGEANT								0110								H572S				87700				10S200				87900				59,61,63



				EBCC				COMMITTEES								0110								H5728				87700				N/A				87900



				EBCD				59TH DENTAL SQUADRON								0110				Y				E5WD1				87715				51S0DS				N/A				50,62



				EBCD				59TH DENTAL SUPPORT SQUADRON								0110				Y				E5WD2				87715				51S0DS				N/A				50,62



				EBCD				59TH DENTAL TRAINING SQUADRON								0110				Y				E5WD3				87715				51S0DS				N/A				50,62



				EBCD				DENTAL SQUADRON								0110				Y				H5732				87715				51S0DS				87915				62



				EBCE				59TH LOGISTICS SQUADRON								0110								D5WC1				87700				51S0SS				N/A				50,58,63



				EBCE				MEDICAL SUPPORT SQUADRON								0110								H5733				87700				51S0SS				87900				62



				EBCF				AEROSPACE MEDICAL SQUADRON								0110				Y				H5734				87700				51S0AS				87900				59,62,63



				EBCF				OPERATIONAL MEDICAL READINESS SQUADRON-SGP								0110				Y				H573P				87700				5115				87900				65



				EBCF				OPERATIONAL MEDICAL READINESS SQUADRON								0110				Y				H573R				87700				51S0RS				87900				65



				EBCH				59TH MENTAL HEALTH SQUADRON								0110				Y				A5WM1				87700				51S0OS				N/A				50,61,63,64



				EBCH				59TH MEDICAL OPERATIONS SQUADRON								0110				Y				A5WM2				87700				51S0OS				N/A				50,62,63,64



				EBCH				59TH MATERNAL/CHILD SQUADRON								0110				Y				A5WM3				87700				51S0OS				N/A				50,63,64



				EBCH				MEDICAL OPERATIONS SQUADRON								0110				Y				H5735				87700				51S0OS				87900				61,63,64



				EBCH				HEALTHCARE OPERATIONS SQUADRON 								0110								H573H				87700				51S0HS				87900				65



				EBCI				INPATIENT OPERATIONS SQUADRON								0110								H5740				87700				51S0IS				87900				49,63



				EBCJ				59TH LABORATORY SQUADRON								0110								D5WC2				87700				51S0DT				N/A				50,63



				EBCJ				59TH RADIOLOGY SQUADRON								0110								D5WC3				87700				51S0DT				N/A				50,63



				EBCJ				59TH PHARMACY SQUADRON								0110								D5WC4				87700				51S0DT				N/A				50,63



				EBCJ				59TH MEDICAL DIAGNOSTIC/THERAPEUTIC SQ								0110								D5WC5				87700				51S0DT				N/A				50,63



				EBCJ				DIAGNOSTIC AND THERAPEUTIC SQUADRON								0110								H5736				87700				51S0DT				87900				63



				EBCK				SURGICAL OPERATIONS SQUADRON								0110								H5739				87700				51S0SG				87900				61,63



				EBCK				59TH CRITICAL CARE SQUADRON								0110								S5WS1				87700				51S0SG				N/A				50,61,63



				EBCK				59TH EMERGENCY MEDICINE SQUADRON								0110								S5WS2				87700				51S0SG				N/A				50,61,63



				EBCK				59TH SURGICAL INPATIENT SQUADRON								0110								S5WS3				87700				51S0SG				N/A				50,61,63



				EBCK				59TH SURGICAL OPERATIONS SQUADRON								0110								S5WS4				87700				51S0SG				N/A				50,61,63



				EBCK				59TH SURGICAL SPECIALTY SQUADRON								0110								S5WS5				87700				51S0SG				N/A				50,61,63



				EBCL				MTF DETAILS AND SUPERVISION OVERSIGHT 								0110								H572L				87700				N/A				87900				7,52,59



				EBDA				CLINICAL MANAGEMENT								0110								H5726				87700				5112				87900				59,61,63



				EBDA				CLINICAL MANAGEMENT - NEMOs								0110								H572E				87700				5224				87900				59,61,63



				EBDA				CLINICAL MANAGEMENT - GROUP PRACTICE MANAGER (GPM)								0110								H572F				87700				511F				87900				59,61,63



				EBDA				CLINICAL MANAGEMENT - HEALTH CARE INTEGRATOR (HCI)								0110								H572G				87700				511G				87900				59,61,63



				EBEA				GME SUPPORT EXPENSES								0160				Y				H5729				86761				5703				86761				7, 63,64



				EBFA				59TH TRAINING SQUADRON								0110				Y				B5WE1				87700				N/A				N/A				50,63



				EBFA				59TH CLINICAL RESEARCH DIVISION								0110				Y				B5WE2				87700				N/A				N/A				50,63



				EBFA				59TH SURGICAL TRAINING DIVISION								0110				Y				B5WE3				87700				N/A				N/A				50,63



				EBFA				59TH MEDICINE TRAINING DIVISION								0110				Y				B5WE4				87700				N/A				N/A				50,63



				EBFA				59TH MATERNAL CHILD TRAINING DIVISION								0110				Y				B5WE5				87700				N/A				N/A				50,63



				EBFA				59TH TRAINING DIVISION								0110				Y				B5WE6				87700				N/A				N/A				50,63



				EBFA				EDUCATION AND TRAINING PROGRAM SUPPORT								0110				Y				H5730				87700				5701				87900				6,45,59,63,64



				EBFA				EDUCATION AND TRAINING PROGRAM SUPPORT								0110				Y				H5731				87700				5701				87900				50,59,63,64



				EBFN				AUDIOVISUAL SERVICES								0170				Y				H5738				87795				N/A				87795				59,65



				EBFN				PHI - ACCESS TO CARE - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5P17				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				EBFN				PHI - RESILIENCE PROMOTION - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5P27				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				EBFN				PHI - TRANSITION/COORDINATION OF CARE - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5P37				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				EBFN				PHI - SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5P47				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				EBFN				PHI - QUALITY OF CARE - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5P57				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				EBFN				PHI - CENTRAL SUPPORT STRUCTURES - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5P67				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				EBFN				TBI - ACCESS TO CARE - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5T17				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				EBFN				TBI - TRANSITION/COORDINATION OF CARE - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5T27				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				EBFN				TBI - SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5T37				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				EBFN				TBI - QUALITY OF CARE - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5T47				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				EBFN				TBI - CENTRAL SUPPORT STRUCTURES - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5T57				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				EBFW				MEDICAL LIBRARY								0110				Y				H5737				86761				5703				86761				63



				EBHA				THIRD PARTY COLLECTION ADMINISTRATION								0110								H5962				87700				5550				87900				59



				EBIA				GRADUATE DENTAL EDUCATION (GDE) EXPENSES								0160				Y				H5718				86761				5420				86761				39,59,62



				EBJA				AF INFORMATION MANAGEMENT/TECHNOLOGY 								0140								H5722				87781				5570				87781				45



				EBJA				MODELING AND SIMULATION								0140								H572M				87781				N/A				87781				55,59,63



				EBJA				PHI - ACCESS TO CARE - BAG 4								0140								H5P14				87781				N/A				87781				49,63



				EBJA				PHI - RESILIENCE PROMOTION - BAG 4								0140								H5P24				87781				N/A				87781				49,63



				EBJA				PHI - TRANSITION/COORDINATION OF CARE - BAG 4								0140								H5P34				87781				N/A				87781				49,63



				EBJA				PHI - SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS - BAG 4								0140								H5P44				87781				N/A				87781				49,63



				EBJA				PHI - QUALITY OF CARE - BAG 4								0140								H5P54				87781				N/A				87781				49,63



				EBJA				PHI - CENTRAL SUPPORT STRUCTURES - BAG 4								0140								H5P64				87781				N/A				87781				49,63



				EBJA				TBI - ACCESS TO CARE - BAG 4								0140								H5T14				87781				N/A				87781				49,63



				EBJA				TBI - TRANSITION/COORDINATION OF CARE - BAG 4								0140								H5T24				87781				N/A				87781				49,63



				EBJA				TBI - SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS - BAG 4								0140								H5T34				87781				N/A				87781				49,63



				EBJA				TBI - QUALITY OF CARE - BAG 4								0140								H5T44				87781				N/A				87781				49,63



				EBJA				TBI - CENTRAL SUPPORT STRUCTURES - BAG 4								0140								H5T54				87781				N/A				87781				49,63



				EBJI				AIR FORCE MHS CENTRAL IM/IT PROGRAM ACTIVITY - REQUIRES AF/SGY APPROVAL FOR USE AT MTF								0140								H5943				87793				N/A				87793



				EDAA				FACILITIES OPERATION- HEALTH CARE								0170								H5741				87779				N/A				87979				50,56,61



				EDAF				FACILITY MANAGEMENT								0170								H574F				87779				5531				87979				50, 56,61,63



				EDBA				OPERATION OF UTILITIES								0170								H5250				87779				N/A				87979				29,58



				EDCA				MAINTENANCE OF REAL PROPERTY								0170								H5260				86278				N/A				86378				29,45,59



				EDDA				MODERNIZATION								0170								H5270				86276				N/A				86376				29,45,59



				EDEA				OTHER ENGINEERING SUPPORT								0170								H5280				87779				N/A				87979				29,58



				EDFA				LEASE OF REAL PROPERTY								0170								H5742				87779				N/A				87979				63



				EDGA				TRANSPORTATION								0170								H5743				87796				N/A				87996				29,63



				EDJA				COMMUNICATIONS								0170								H5746				87795				N/A				87995				29,58



				EEAA				MATERIEL MANAGEMENT SERVICES								0110								H5245				87700				5530				87900				29,59



				EFAA				HOUSEKEEPING								0110								H5751				87700				N/A				87900				50,59,63



				EGAA				BIOMEDICAL EQUIPMENT REPAIR								0110								H5761				87700				5530				87900				29,63



				EHAA				LAUNDRY SERVICE								0110								H5771				87700				N/A				87900



				EIAA				PATIENT FOOD OPERATIONS								0110								H5781				87700				N/A				87900				63



				EIBA				COMBINED FOOD OPERATIONS								0110								H5782				87700				5520				87900



				EJAA				INPATIENT CARE ADMINISTRATION								0110								H5790				87700				5561				87900



				EKAA				AMBULATORY CARE ADMINISTRATION								0110								H5701				87700				5561				87900				59,61,63



				EKAA				MEDICAL APPOINTING								0110								H5702				87700				5564				87900				59,61,63



				EKAA				MEDICAL RECORDS								0110								H5703				87700				5566				87900				59,61,63



				EKAA				CODING AND AUDITING								0110								H5704				87700				555C				87900				59,61,63



				ELAA				MANAGED CARE ADMINISTRATION								0110								H5710				87700				5563				87900				61,63



				ELAA				HEALTH CARE REFERAL MANAGEMENT								0110								H5711				87700				5567				87900				61,63



				ELAA				DISCHARGE PLANNING								0110								H5713				87700				511C				87900				61,63



				ELAB				CLINICAL IN AND OUT PROCESSING								0110								H571B				87700				N/A				87900				57,59



				ELAD				DISEASE MANAGEMENT 								0110								H571D				87700				511A				87900				56,61



				ELAF				EXCEPTIONAL FAMILY MEMBER PROGRAM (EFMP) (PREVOUSLY FAZN)								0110								H571F				87700				511H				87900				59,61



				ELAF				EXCEPTIONAL FAMILY MEMBER PROGRAM (EFMP) 								0110								H5842				87700				511H				87900				50,54,59,61



				ELAF				SPECIAL NEEDS COORDINATORS								0110								H584A				87700				511H				87900				54,59,61



				ELAH				HIPAA COMPLIANCE PROGRAM								0110								H571H				87700				5561				87900				52,59



				ELAM				MEDICAL MANAGEMENT								0110								H571M				87700				N/A				87900				57,61



				ELAN				CASE MANAGEMENT								0110				Y				H5712				87700				511B				87900				50,51,61,64



				ELAN				CASE MANAGEMENT								0140				Y				H571R				87781				511B				87781				53,61,64



				ELAN				PHI -  TRANSITION/COORDINATION OF CARE - BAG 1								0110				Y				H5P31				87700				N/A				87900				49,61,62,63,64



				ELAN				TBI - TRANSITION/COORDINATION OF CARE - BAG 1								0110				Y				H5T21				87700				N/A				87900				49,61,63,64



				ELAU				UTILIZATION MANAGEMENT 								0110								H571U				87700				511D				87900				56,61



				FABA				AREA DENTAL PROSTHETIC LABORATORY (TYPE 1)								0110				Y				H5812				87715				5423				87915				4,62



				FABB				DENTAL EVALUATION AND CONSULTATION SERVICE								0110				Y				H5813				87715				5424				87915				55,57,62



				FADA				DOD MILITARY BLOOD PROGRAM								0130								H5814				87724				5507				87724				9,29,59,64



				FAH2				INTREPID CENTER FOR INVISIBLE WOUNDS								0110								H5822				87700				N/A				87900				60



				FAHA				CLINICAL INVESTIGATION PROGRAM								0110								H5818				87700				600001				87900				60,63



				FAHA				CLINICAL INVESTIGATION BASELINE								0110								H5819				87700				6680				87900				50,60,63



				FAHA				CLINICAL INVESTIGATION PROTOCOLS								0110								H5823				87700				6680				87900				50,60



				FAHC				GRADUATE HEALTH SCIENCE EDUCATION CLIN INVEST PRGM								0110								H5820				87700				N/A				87900				60



				FAHR				RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT NON-CLIN INVEST PRGM								0110								H5821				87700				N/A				87900				60



				FAHS				SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY (ST)								0130								H59EC				87725								87725				55,61



				FAIA				PHYSIOLOGICAL TRAINING/SUPPORT PROGRAM								0130				Y				H5846				87724				5317				87724				11,62



				FAKA				STUDENT EXPENSE OTHER THAN GME								0160				Y				H5844				86761				5740				86761				7,64



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H5824				87700				5701				87900



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H5825				87700				5701				87900				50,52,59,63,64



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H5826				87700				5701				87900				50,52,59,63



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H5827				87700				5701				87900				50,52,59,63



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H5828				87700				5701				87900				50,52,59,63



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H5829				87700				5701				87900				50,52,59,63



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H582A				87700				5701				87900				50,59,63,64



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H582C				87700				5701				87900				50,59,63,64



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H582D				87700				5701				87900				50,59,63,64



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H582E				87700				5701				87900				50,59,63,64



				FALA				PHI - ACCESS TO CARE - BAG 6								0160								H5P16				86761				N/A				86761				49,63



				FALA				PHI -RESILIENCE PROMOTION - BAG 6								0160								H5P26				86761				N/A				86761				49,63



				FALA				PHI - TRANSITION/COORDINATION OF CARE - BAG 6								0160								H5P36				86761				N/A				86761				49,63



				FALA				PHI - SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS - BAG 6								0160								H5P46				86761				N/A				86761				49,63



				FALA				PHI - QUALITY OF CARE - BAG 6								0160								H5P56				86761				N/A				86761				49,63



				FALA				PHI - CENTRAL SUPPORT STRUCTURES - BAG 6								0160								H5P66				86761				N/A				86761				49,63



				FALA				TBI - ACCESS TO CARE - BAG 6								0160								H5T16				86761				N/A				86761				49,63



				FALA				TBI - TRANSITION/COORDINATION OF CARE - BAG 6								0160								H5T26				86761				N/A				86761				49,63



				FALA				TBI - SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS - BAG 6								0160								H5T36				86761				N/A				86761				49,63



				FALA				TBI - QUALITY OF CARE - BAG 6								0160								H5T46				86761				N/A				86761				49,63



				FALA				TBI - CENTRAL SUPPORT STRUCTURES - BAG 6								0160								H5T56				86761				N/A				86761				49,63



				FAMA				GME INTERN/RESIDENT EXPENSES - FAMILY PRACTICE								0160				Y				H5805				86761				N/A				86761				39,59,63,64



				FAMA				GME INTERN/RESIDENT EXPENSES								0160				Y				H5806				86761				N/A				86761				39,59,63,64



				FANA				GDE INTERN/RESIDENT EXPENSES								0160				Y				H5807				86761				N/A				86761				39,59,62



				FAOA				GME FELLOWSHIP/RESIDENT FULL TIME RESEARCH EXPENSES								0160				Y				H5808				86761				N/A				86761				39,59,63,64



				FAPA				GME FELLOWSHIP RESEARCH EXPENSES								0160				Y				H5809				86761				N/A				86761				39,59,63,64



				FAQA				GDE FELLOWSHIP RESEARCH EXPENSES								0160				Y				H5810				86761				N/A				86761				39,59,62



				FASD				TRANSGENDER MEDICAL EVALUATION UNIT								0110				Y				H541K				87700				N/A				87900				55,59,65



				FASD				TRANSGENDER MEDICAL EVALUATION UNIT								0110				Y				H5811				87700				N/A				87900				55,59,65



				FASF				FAMILY ADVOCACY								0130								H5849				87714				N/A				87714				50, 55



				FASY				MENTAL HEALTH PROMOTIONS								0110								H5841				87700				N/A				87900				32, 56



				FASY				PHI - SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS - BAG 1								0110								H5P41				87700				N/A				87900				49,56,63



				FBBA				ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH - NON-DRINKING WATER								0170				Y				H5831				87756				5311				87756				58,62



				FBBA				ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION								0170				Y				H5832				87753				5311				87753				58,62



				FBBA				BIOENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING 								0130				Y				H5851				87705				5311				87705				13,62



				FBBA				INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE PROGRAM								0130				Y				H5854				87705				5311				87705				10,58,59,62



				FBBA				RADIATION HEALTH PROGRAM								0130				Y				H5856				87705				5311				87705				10,58,59,62



				FBBA				ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE 								0170				Y				H5858				87756				5311				87756				14,58,59,62



				FBBA				BIOENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING - POLLUTION PREVENTION								0170				Y				H5859				87754				5311				87754				58,59,62



				FBBA				SAFE DRINKING WATER SURVEILLANCE								0170				Y				H585W				87756				5311				87756				14, 54,58,59,62



				FBBO				PHYSICAL THERAPY FORWARD								0130				Y				H583P				87705								87705				53,61,62,65



				FBBP				HEALTH PROMOTION COORDINATOR								0130								H5723				87705				5315				87705				5,52



				FBBP				HEALTH PROMOTIONS								0130				Y				H5969				87705				5315				87705				55,59,65



				FBEA				DEPLOYMENT HEALTH ASSESSMENTS - PUBLIC HEALTH SUPPORT								0130				Y				C5852				87705				5313				87705				51, 54,62



				FBEA				MILITARY PUBLIC HEALTH PROGRAM								0130				Y				H5852				87705				5313				87705				10,62



				FBEA				POST DEPLOYMENT HEALTH REASSESSMENTS (PDHRA) - PUBLIC HEALTH								0130				Y				H585C				87705				5313				87705				51,58,62



				FBFA				EPIDEMIOLOGY PROGRAM								0130				Y				H5857				87705				5313				87705				15,58,62



				FBIA				IMMUNIZATIONS (PHARMACEUTICALS ONLY)								0110								H5612				87701				5218				87901				59



				FBIA				IMMUNIZATIONS								0110								H5853				87700				5218				87900				59



				FBID				IMMUNIZATIONS (WHASC ONLY)								0110								H585D				87700				5218				87900				50,59



				FBJA				EARLY INTERVENTION SERVICES								0110								H5833				87700				5252				87900				58



				FBKA				MEDICALLY RELATED SERVICES								0110								H5834				87700				5252				87900				59



				FBLA				MULTIDISCIPLINARY TEAM SERVICES								0110								H5835				87700				5252				87900				59



				FBNA				HEARING CONSERVATION								0130				Y				H5836				87705				5313				87705				42,61,62



				FBNA				HEARING CENTER OF EXCELLENCE 								0130				Y				H583H				87705				5313				87705				53,61,62



				FBXA				BIOMEDICAL SERVICES ADMIN COST POOL								0110				Y				H5199				87700				N/A				87900				59,62



				FBZD				VACCINE HEALTH CENTER (WHASC ONLY)								0130				Y				H5837				87705				5218				87705				47,59



				FCBA				GUEST LECTURER AND CONSULTANT PROGRAM								0110								H5862				87700				N/A				87900				59



				FCCA				SUPPORT TO NON-FEDERAL EXTERNAL PROVIDERS (ANCILLARY)								0110								H5863				87700				N/A				87900



				FCDA				BONE MARROW TRANSPLANT TISSUE REGISTRY								0110								H5815				87700				5264				877700				56,59,61



				FCDA				SUPPORT TO OTHER FIXED MEDICAL FACILITIES								0110								H5864				87700				N/A				87900



				FCDH				HIGH DOLLAR PHARMACY								0110								H5613				87701				N/A				87901				48, 55



				FCDR				ROBOTICS PHARMACY (PHARMACEUTICALS) - ACADEMY ONLY								0110								H5616				87701				N/A				87901				50,63



				FCDR				ROBOTICS PHARMACY (NON-INGREDIENT) - ACADEMY ONLY								0110								H5617				87700				N/A				87900				50,63



				FCEA				SUPPORT TO OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES (NON-MILITARY)								0130								H5865				87724				N/A				87724				17



				FCG4				MHS GENESIS IMPLEMENTATION ACTIVITES								0110								H581E				87700				N/A				87900				57,63



				FCGA				DRUG TESTING AND SCREENING PROGRAM								0130								H5816				87724				N/A				87724				10,54,63



				FCGA				SUPPORT TO NON-MEPRS REPORTING ACTIVITIES (Line)								0110				Y				H5867				87700				N/A				87900				59,62



				FCGA				INDEPENDENT MEDICAL SUPPORT								0130				Y				H5931				87724				5323				87724				59,62



				FCGA				INDEPENDENT MEDICAL DUTY TECH (IDMT) SUPPORT								0130				Y				H59DT				87724				5323				87724				54,59,62



				FCGC				SQUADRON MEDICAL ELEMENT (SME) NON-MTF ACTIVITIES								0130								H586C				87700				5310A0				87900				55,61,63



				FCGJ				PRAP/PSD ADMINISTRATIVE QUALIFICATIONS								0110				Y				H586J				87700				5310				87900				53,59,62



				FCGL				SUPPORT ACU PHARMACY (PHARMACEUTICALS ONLY)				30-Sep-19				0110								H561M				87701				N/A				87901				55,63



				FCGL				SUPPORT ACU PHARMACY (NON-INGREDIENT) 				30-Sep-19				0110								H561N				87700				N/A				87900				55,59,63



				FCGL				SUPPORT AMBULATORY CARE UNIT (ACU) ACTIVITIES				30-Sep-19				0110								H586L				87700				N/A				87900				55,63



				FCGM				MILITARY TRAINING CONSULTIVE SERVICES (MH)								0110								H586M				87700				N/A				87900				56,61



				FCGR				RESERVE/GUARD SUPPORT								0110								H586R				87700				N/A				87900				54,61



				FCGV				ANIMAL DISEASE PREVENTION AND CONTROL								0130				Y				H5855				87760				N/A				87760				21,49,58,62



				FCZC				EXTERNAL CLINICAL COMPETENCIES								0110				Y				H582B				87700				5915				87900				50,57,64,65



				FCZC				EXTERNAL CLINICAL COMPETENCIES								0110				Y				H582F				87700				5915				87900				50,58,59,64,65



				FCZC				C-STARS TRAINING								0110				Y				H582S				87700				5915				87900				53,64



				FDCA				NON-PATIENT FOOD OPERATIONS								0110								H5874				87700				N/A				87900				63



				FDEA				INITIAL OUTFITTING								0110								H5875				87700				N/A				87900				18,59



				FDEA				INITIAL OUTFITTING TRANSITION/EQUIP - MILCON								0110								H587M				87700				N/A				87900				55,59,63



				FDEA				INITIAL OUTFITTING TRANSITION/EQUIP - RESTORE/MODERNIZE								0110								H587R				87700				N/A				87900				55,59,63



				FDFA				RESTORATION								0170								H5876				86276				N/A				86376				45,59



				FDGA				PCS/ETS RELATED FUNCTIONS								0130								H5877				87724				N/A				87724				7,50



				FDHA				MILITARY FUNDED EMERGENCY LEAVE EXPENSES								0130								H5878				87724				N/A				87724				7,59



				FDIA				IN-PLACE CONSECUTIVE OVERSEAS TOUR LEAVE								0130								H5879				87724				N/A				87724				7



				FDIA				FAMILY MEMBER STUDENT TRAVEL PROGRAM								0130								H5889				87724				N/A				87724				55



				FEAA				AMBULANCE SERVICES								0110								H5891				87700				5222				87900				50



				FEBA				PATIENT MOVEMENT EXPENSES								0110								H5892				87700				N/A				87900				59



				FEBA				NDAA TRAVEL BENEFIT								0110								N5892				87700				N/A				87900				59



				FEBB				PATIENT/MED ATTENDANT TRVL ARMY ACTIVE DUTY								0110								H500A				87700				N/A				87900				54,58,52



				FEBB				PATIENT/MED ATTENDANT TRVL NAVY ACTIVE DUTY								0110								H500N				87700				N/A				87900				54,58,62



				FEBB				NON-MED ATTENDANT TRVL - ARMY AD FAMILY MEMBERS								0110								H50AR				87700				N/A				87900				54,60,62



				FEBB				NON-MED ATTENDANT TRVL - NAVY AD FAMILY MEMBERS								0110								H50NA				87700				N/A				87900				54,61,62



				FEBB				TRAVEL FOR AIR FORCE PERSONNEL/NON-MED ATTENDANTS								0110								H5893				87700				N/A				87900				16,59,63



				FEBC				TRAVEL FOR AF FAMILY MEMBERS/MEDICAL ATTENDANTS OVERSEAS								0110								H5899				87700				N/A				87900				16,59,63



				FEDA				MILITARY PATIENT PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION								0130								H5894				87724				5561PS				87724				20,63



				FEDB				PHYSICAL EVAL BOARD LIASION OFFICE ADMIN (PEBLO)								0110				Y				H589B				87700				5702				87900				54,59,62



				FEDC				INVISIBLE WOUNDS OF WAR INITIATIVE								0110								H548W				87700				N/A				87900				60,63



				FEDC				MEDICAL EVALUATION BOARD (MEB) INTEGRATED DISABILITY EVALUATION SYSTEM (IDES)								0110				Y				H589P				87700				5702D				87900				54,59,62,64



				FEFA				AEROMEDICAL STAGING FACILITIES								0130				Y				H5897				87725				5661				87725				19,59,62



				FEFA				AEROMEDICAL EVACUATION SYSTEM								0130				Y				H5898				87725				5661				87725				19,58,62



				FEFA				CRITICAL CARE AIR TRANSPORT TEAM (CCATT) SUPPORT								0130								H589T				87725				N/A				87725				54,59,63



				GAAA				DEPLOYMENT PLANNING AND ADMINISTRATION								0130				Y				H5211				87724				5314				87724				20,59,62



				GABA				OTHER READINESS PLANNING AND ADMINISTRATION								0130				Y				H5212				87724				5314				87724				20,59,62



				GBAA				READINESS TRAINING 								0130				Y				H5216				87724				5314				87724				45,52,59,62



				GDAA				UNIT OR PERSONNEL DEPLOYMENT								0130				Y				H5225				87724				N/A				87724				20,59,62



				GFAA				READINESS PHYSICAL TRAINING								0130				Y				H5235				87724				N/A				87724				20,62



				GGAA				NDMS ADMINISTRATION/PEACETIME DISASTERS								0130				Y				H5291				87724				N/A				87724				20,50,52,59,62



				GGAP				SG06 PANDEMIC INFLUENZA PHARMACEUTICALS								0130				Y				H5232				87724				N/A				87724				49,50,62,63,65



				GGAP				SG05 PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT								0130				Y				H5233				87724				N/A				87724				53,62,63,65



				GGAP				PANDEMIC INFLUENZA PHARMACEUTICALS ONLY								0130				Y				H5614				87701				N/A				87901				49,57,62,63,65



				GGAP				PANDEMIC INFLUENZA NON-INGREDIENT ONLY								0130				Y				H5615				87724				N/A				87724				49,57,62,63



				NOTES: (All OCONUS MTFs must be Cap Cat 1, excludes Hawaii and Alaska)



				1/  Presently, Air Force facilities do not use this code for MEPRS reporting.



				2/  Not related to (R/T) care for total beneficiary population.  R/T work environments on base.



				3/  Not R/T care for total beneficiary population.  OASD(HA) has matched to CAT 3.



				4/  Primarily R/T active duty care.



				5/  Not Capitation Category 2a (PE 87705) for the Air Force



				6/  Excludes Audio Visual Svcs (see 5738) and Medical Library (see 5737).



				7/  R/T size of medical staff.



				8/  Excludes routine lab work for MTF.



				9/  Not R/T patient care in MTF.



				10/  R/T military and civilian base workforce.



				11/  R/T flying personnel population.



				12/  Captures MTF providers' (other than SAC Counselors) workload and time directly connected to the SAC/DR Program transferred from AF/DP.



				13/  R/T base mission and environment.



				14/  R/T infrastructure PE.  OASD(HA) has matched to CAT 2.



				15/  Primarily base workforce related.



				16/  Replaces cost centers 5945/5946/5947 (no MEPR codes)--reflects change of CMA to noncentrally managed program.



				17/  Not R/T capitated population.



				18/  Associated with construction. 



				19/  R/T aeromedical evacuation.  Not related to to Service or MTF population.



				20/  R/T military population.



				21/  R/T base mission and military working dogs.



				22/  Not a medical program element.



				23/  Records fund code 30 O&M reimbursement cost for the issue and resupply of WRM programs.  For actual contingency use only.



				24/  R/T size of total Service medical staff.



				25/  For FY 91-95 CMA expenses 



				26/  R/T Medical Services sponsored events.



				27/  Pending PE resolution.  For SAC Counselor Program transferred from AF/DP to AF/SG



				28/  Effective FY99, Use PEC 87705 with this cost center . 



				29/  PE 28038F used for WRM resources funded by the AF line - not capitated



				30/  Demonstration Program, effective 1 Aug 95.  Authorized at Travis, Offutt, and Scott MTFs only.



				31/  Pending PE resolution.  For Demand Reduction Program transferred from AF/DP to AF/SG



				32/   Pending Permanent MEPRS code resolution.  Will identify all Suicide Prevention 



				33/  Bone Marrow Transplant for WHMC only, effective FY98



				34/  Use by Keesler only , effective 1 Oct 97/FY98



				35/  Use cost center 5949 for DRP Education and Training; use cost center 5950 for DRP Drug Testing Supplies



				36/  Demonstration Program November 1997.  



				37/  PEC 28038 is also authorized for use with this RC/CC, depending on which appropriation is purchasing the PMI



				38/ Codes are used for MEPRS/EAS IV systems only



				39/ Changes are for FY99 effective 1 Oct 98.



				40/ Effective FY99, Use only Base Spt PECs XXX96 with this cost center.



				41/ Effective FY00, Use to report Ancillary Workload 



				42 / Changes are for FY00 effective 1 Oct 99 



				43/ Added Budget Funds Distribution Codes



				44/ Changes are for FY01 effective 1 Oct 00



				45/ Changes/updates are for FY02 effective 1 Oct 01



				46/Changes/Updates to support T-Nex



				47/Changes/Updates for FY05 effective 1 Oct 2004



				48/Changes/Updates for FY06 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2005



				49/Changes/Updates for FY07 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2006



				50/Changes/Updates for FY08 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2007 - Includes Changes in FM RC/CC reporting Structure



				51/Changes/Updates for FY09 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2008 



				52/Changes/Updates for FY10 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2009 



				53/Changes/Updates for FY11 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2010 



				54/Changes/Updates for FY12 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2011



				55/Changes/Updates for FY13 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2012



				56/Changes/Updates for FY14 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2013



				57/Changes/Updates for FY15 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2014



				58/Changes/Updates for FY16 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2015



				59/Changes/Updates for FY17 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2016



				60/Updates to Support Trusted Care effective 1 Oct 2016



				61/Changes/Updates for FY18 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2017



				62/Changes/Updates for Identification of Readiness Implecations



				63/Changes/Updates for FY19 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2018



				64/Additional Readiness Identification 



				65/Changes/Updates for FY20 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2019



				65/Changes/Updates for FY20 HQ USAF SG effective 1 Oct 2019
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PEMAP61 - Readines Codes



				MEPRS								Deactivation				 Funds Distribution								Cost				CONUS				FAC				OCONUS



				Code				Description				Date				BAG				Readiness				Centers				 PEC				Code				 PEC				Notes



				BAVA				HYPERBARIC MEDICINE CLINIC								0110				Y				H5420				87700				531A				87900				39,59,62



				BAVA				HYPERBARIC MEDICINE CLINIC								0110				Y				H5420				87700				531A				87900				39,59,62



				BGAA				WARRIOR OPERATIONAL MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM A-AD								0110				Y				H5401				87700				5223A				87900				65



				BGAA				WARRIOR OPERATIONAL MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM A-AD								0110				Y				H5401				87700				5223A				87900				65



				BGAD				WARRIOR OPERATIONAL MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM D-AD								0110				Y				H540D				87700				5223A				87900				50,59,65



				BGAD				WARRIOR OPERATIONAL MEDICINE CLINIC TEAM D-AD								0110				Y				H540D				87700				5223A				87900				50,59,65



				BGXD				AD AFMH MEDICINE CLINIC CLEARING								0110				Y				H5194				87700				5223				87900				64,65



				BGXD				AD AFMH MEDICINE CLINIC CLEARING								0110				Y				H5194				87700				5223				87900				64,65



				BHBA				DEPLOYMENT HEALTH ASSESSMENTS								0110				Y				C5401				87700				531C				87900				53,54,59,61,62



				BHBA				BOMC (BASE OPERATIONAL MEDICINE) CLINIC								0110				Y				H5409				87700				531C				87900				56,61,62



				BHBA				DRHA - DEPLOYMENT RELATED HEALTH ASSESSMENTS								0110				Y				H5487				87700				531C				87900				51,58,61,62



				BHBA				BOMC (BASE OPERATIONAL MEDICINE) CLINIC								0110				Y				H54JH				87700				531C				87900				61,62



				BHBA				BOMC - NON-CLINICAL								0110				Y				H585B				87700				531C				87900				58,61,62



				BHBA				BOMC -  MEDICAL STANDARDS MANAGEMENT								0110				Y				H585P				87700				N/A				87900				53,62,63



				BHBA				DEPLOYMENT HEALTH ASSESSMENTS								0110				Y				C5401				87700				531C				87900				53,54,59,61,62



				BHBA				BOMC (BASE OPERATIONAL MEDICINE) CLINIC								0110				Y				H5409				87700				531C				87900				56,61,62



				BHBA				DRHA - DEPLOYMENT RELATED HEALTH ASSESSMENTS								0110				Y				H5487				87700				531C				87900				51,58,61,62



				BHBA				BOMC (BASE OPERATIONAL MEDICINE) CLINIC								0110				Y				H54JH				87700				531C				87900				61,62



				BHCA				OPTOMETRY CLINIC								0110				Y				H5493				87700				5319				87900				62



				BHDA				AUDIOLOGY CLINIC								0110				Y				H5494				87700				5295				87900				61,62



				BHEA				SPEECH PATHOLOGY CLINIC								0110				Y				H5495				87700				5295				87900				61,62



				BHGA				OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH CLINIC								0130				Y				H5497				87705				5312				87705				2,62



				BJAA				FLIGHT AND OPERATIONAL MEDICINE CLINIC 								0110				Y				H5403				87700				5310				87900				3,62,65



				BJAC				PERSONNEL RELIABILITY ASSURANCE PROGRAM-ACTIVE								0110				Y				H5404				87700				5320				87900				48,59,61,62



				BJAC				PRESIDENTAL SUPPORT DUTY -  ACTIVE STATUS ONLY								0110				Y				H5407				87700				522A				87900				48,59,61,62



				BJAM				FLIGHT MEDICINE EXTENSION CLINIC								0110				Y				H54LM				87700				5310				87900				61,62



				CAAA				DENTAL CARE								0110				Y				H5511				87715				5421				87915				4,62



				CBAA				DENTAL PROSTHETICS LAB								0110				Y				H5512				87715				5422				87915				4,62



				EBCD				59TH DENTAL SQUADRON								0110				Y				E5WD1				87715				51S0DS				N/A				50,62



				EBCD				59TH DENTAL SUPPORT SQUADRON								0110				Y				E5WD2				87715				51S0DS				N/A				50,62



				EBCD				59TH DENTAL TRAINING SQUADRON								0110				Y				E5WD3				87715				51S0DS				N/A				50,62



				EBCD				DENTAL SQUADRON								0110				Y				H5732				87715				51S0DS				87915				62



				EBCF				AEROSPACE MEDICAL SQUADRON								0110				Y				H5734				87700				51S0AS				87900				59,62,63



				EBCF				OPERATIONAL MEDICAL READINESS SQUADRON-SGP								0110				Y				H573P				87700				5115				87900				65



				EBCF				OPERATIONAL MEDICAL READINESS SQUADRON								0110				Y				H573R				87700				51S0RS				87900				65



				EBCH				59TH MATERNAL/CHILD SQUADRON								0110				Y				A5WM3				87700				51S0OS				N/A				50,63,64



				EBCH				59TH MENTAL HEALTH SQUADRON								0110				Y				A5WM1				87700				51S0OS				N/A				50,61,63,64



				EBCH				59TH MEDICAL OPERATIONS SQUADRON								0110				Y				A5WM2				87700				51S0OS				N/A				50,62,63,64



				EBCH				MEDICAL OPERATIONS SQUADRON								0110				Y				H5735				87700				51S0OS				87900				61,63,64



				EBEA				GME SUPPORT EXPENSES								0160				Y				H5729				86761				5703				86761				7, 63,64



				EBFA				59TH TRAINING SQUADRON								0110				Y				B5WE1				87700				N/A				N/A				50,63



				EBFA				59TH CLINICAL RESEARCH DIVISION								0110				Y				B5WE2				87700				N/A				N/A				50,63



				EBFA				59TH SURGICAL TRAINING DIVISION								0110				Y				B5WE3				87700				N/A				N/A				50,63



				EBFA				59TH MEDICINE TRAINING DIVISION								0110				Y				B5WE4				87700				N/A				N/A				50,63



				EBFA				59TH MATERNAL CHILD TRAINING DIVISION								0110				Y				B5WE5				87700				N/A				N/A				50,63



				EBFA				59TH TRAINING DIVISION								0110				Y				B5WE6				87700				N/A				N/A				50,63



				EBFA				EDUCATION AND TRAINING PROGRAM SUPPORT								0110				Y				H5730				87700				5701				87900				6,45,59,63,64



				EBFA				EDUCATION AND TRAINING PROGRAM SUPPORT								0110				Y				H5731				87700				5701				87900				50,59,63,64



				EBFN				AUDIOVISUAL SERVICES								0170				Y				H5738				87795				N/A				87795				59,65



				EBFN				PHI - ACCESS TO CARE - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5P17				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				EBFN				PHI - RESILIENCE PROMOTION - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5P27				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				EBFN				PHI - TRANSITION/COORDINATION OF CARE - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5P37				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				EBFN				PHI - SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5P47				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				EBFN				PHI - QUALITY OF CARE - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5P57				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				EBFN				PHI - CENTRAL SUPPORT STRUCTURES - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5P67				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				EBFN				TBI - ACCESS TO CARE - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5T17				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				EBFN				TBI - TRANSITION/COORDINATION OF CARE - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5T27				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				EBFN				TBI - SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5T37				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				EBFN				TBI - QUALITY OF CARE - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5T47				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				EBFN				TBI - CENTRAL SUPPORT STRUCTURES - BAG 7								0170				Y				H5T57				87795				N/A				87795				49,63,65



				EBFW				MEDICAL LIBRARY								0110				Y				H5737				86761				5703				86761				63



				EBIA				GRADUATE DENTAL EDUCATION (GDE) EXPENSES								0160				Y				H5718				86761				5420				86761				39,59,62



				ELAN				CASE MANAGEMENT								0110				Y				H5712				87700				511B				87900				50,51,61,64



				ELAN				CASE MANAGEMENT								0140				Y				H571R				87781				511B				87781				53,61,64



				ELAN				PHI -  TRANSITION/COORDINATION OF CARE - BAG 1								0110				Y				H5P31				87700				N/A				87900				49,61,62,63,64



				ELAN				TBI - TRANSITION/COORDINATION OF CARE - BAG 1								0110				Y				H5T21				87700				N/A				87900				49,61,63,64



				FABA				AREA DENTAL PROSTHETIC LABORATORY (TYPE 1)								0110				Y				H5812				87715				5423				87915				4,62



				FABB				DENTAL EVALUATION AND CONSULTATION SERVICE								0110				Y				H5813				87715				5424				87915				55,57,62



				FAIA				PHYSIOLOGICAL TRAINING/SUPPORT PROGRAM								0130				Y				H5846				87724				5317				87724				11,62



				FAKA				STUDENT EXPENSE OTHER THAN GME								0160				Y				H5844				86761				5740				86761				7,64



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H5824				87700				5701				87900



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H5825				87700				5701				87900				50,52,59,63,64



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H5826				87700				5701				87900				50,52,59,63



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H5827				87700				5701				87900				50,52,59,63



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H5828				87700				5701				87900				50,52,59,63



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H5829				87700				5701				87900				50,52,59,63



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H582A				87700				5701				87900				50,59,63,64



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H582C				87700				5701				87900				50,59,63,64



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H582D				87700				5701				87900				50,59,63,64



				FALA				CE - CONTINUING EDUCATION 								0110				Y				H582E				87700				5701				87900				50,59,63,64



				FAMA				GME INTERN/RESIDENT EXPENSES - FAMILY PRACTICE								0160				Y				H5805				86761				N/A				86761				39,59,63,64



				FAMA				GME INTERN/RESIDENT EXPENSES								0160				Y				H5806				86761				N/A				86761				39,59,63,64



				FANA				GDE INTERN/RESIDENT EXPENSES								0160				Y				H5807				86761				N/A				86761				39,59,62



				FAOA				GME FELLOWSHIP/RESIDENT FULL TIME RESEARCH EXPENSES								0160				Y				H5808				86761				N/A				86761				39,59,63,64



				FAPA				GME FELLOWSHIP RESEARCH EXPENSES								0160				Y				H5809				86761				N/A				86761				39,59,63,64



				FAQA				GDE FELLOWSHIP RESEARCH EXPENSES								0160				Y				H5810				86761				N/A				86761				39,59,62



				FASD				TRANSGENDER MEDICAL EVALUATION UNIT								0110				Y				H541K				87700				N/A				87900				55,59,65



				FASD				TRANSGENDER MEDICAL EVALUATION UNIT								0110				Y				H5811				87700				N/A				87900				55,59,65



				FBBA				ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH - NON-DRINKING WATER								0170				Y				H5831				87756				5311				87756				58,62



				FBBA				ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION								0170				Y				H5832				87753				5311				87753				58,62



				FBBA				INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE PROGRAM								0130				Y				H5854				87705				5311				87705				10,58,59,62



				FBBA				ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE 								0170				Y				H5858				87756				5311				87756				14,58,59,62



				FBBA				BIOENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING - POLLUTION PREVENTION								0170				Y				H5859				87754				5311				87754				58,59,62



				FBBA				SAFE DRINKING WATER SURVEILLANCE								0170				Y				H585W				87756				5311				87756				14, 54,58,59,62



				FBBA				BIOENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING 								0130				Y				H5851				87705				5311				87705				13,62



				FBBA				RADIATION HEALTH PROGRAM								0130				Y				H5856				87705				5311				87705				10,58,59,62



				FBBO				PHYSICAL THERAPY FORWARD								0130				Y				H583P				87705								87705				53,61,62,65



				FBBP				HEALTH PROMOTIONS								0130				Y				H5969				87705				5315				87705				55,59,65



				FBEA				DEPLOYMENT HEALTH ASSESSMENTS - PUBLIC HEALTH SUPPORT								0130				Y				C5852				87705				5313				87705				51, 54,62



				FBEA				MILITARY PUBLIC HEALTH PROGRAM								0130				Y				H5852				87705				5313				87705				10,62



				FBEA				POST DEPLOYMENT HEALTH REASSESSMENTS (PDHRA) - PUBLIC HEALTH								0130				Y				H585C				87705				5313				87705				51,58,62



				FBFA				EPIDEMIOLOGY PROGRAM								0130				Y				H5857				87705				5313				87705				15,58,62



				FBNA				HEARING CONSERVATION								0130				Y				H5836				87705				5313				87705				42,61,62



				FBNA				HEARING CENTER OF EXCELLENCE 								0130				Y				H583H				87705				5313				87705				53,61,62



				FBXA				BIOMEDICAL SERVICES ADMIN COST POOL								0110				Y				H5199				87700				N/A				87900				59,62



				FBZD				VACCINE HEALTH CENTER (WHASC ONLY)								0130				Y				H5837				87705				5218				87705				47,59



				FCGA				SUPPORT TO NON-MEPRS REPORTING ACTIVITIES (Line)								0110				Y				H5867				87700				N/A				87900				59,62



				FCGA				INDEPENDENT MEDICAL SUPPORT								0130				Y				H5931				87724				5323				87724				59,62



				FCGA				INDEPENDENT MEDICAL DUTY TECH (IDMT) SUPPORT								0130				Y				H59DT				87724				5323				87724				54,59,62



				FCGJ				PRAP/PSD ADMINISTRATIVE QUALIFICATIONS								0110				Y				H586J				87700				5310				87900				53,59,62



				FCGV				ANIMAL DISEASE PREVENTION AND CONTROL								0130				Y				H5855				87760				N/A				87760				21,49,58,62



				FCZC				EXTERNAL CLINICAL COMPETENCIES								0110				Y				H582B				87700				5915				87900				50,57,64,65



				FCZC				EXTERNAL CLINICAL COMPETENCIES								0110				Y				H582F				87700				5915				87900				50,58,59,64,65



				FCZC				C-STARS TRAINING								0110				Y				H582S				87700				5915				87900				53,64



				FEDB				PHYSICAL EVAL BOARD LIASION OFFICE ADMIN (PEBLO)								0110				Y				H589B				87700				5702				87900				54,59,62



				FEDC				MEDICAL EVALUATION BOARD (MEB) INTEGRATED DISABILITY EVALUATION SYSTEM (IDES)								0110				Y				H589P				87700				5702D				87900				54,59,62,64



				FEFA				AEROMEDICAL STAGING FACILITIES								0130				Y				H5897				87725				5661				87725				19,59,62



				FEFA				AEROMEDICAL EVACUATION SYSTEM								0130				Y				H5898				87725				5661				87725				19,58,62



				GAAA				DEPLOYMENT PLANNING AND ADMINISTRATION								0130				Y				H5211				87724				5314				87724				20,59,62



				GABA				OTHER READINESS PLANNING AND ADMINISTRATION								0130				Y				H5212				87724				5314				87724				20,59,62



				GBAA				READINESS TRAINING 								0130				Y				H5216				87724				5314				87724				45,52,59,62



				GDAA				UNIT OR PERSONNEL DEPLOYMENT								0130				Y				H5225				87724				N/A				87724				20,59,62



				GFAA				READINESS PHYSICAL TRAINING								0130				Y				H5235				87724				N/A				87724				20,62



				GGAA				NDMS ADMINISTRATION/PEACETIME DISASTERS								0130				Y				H5291				87724				N/A				87724				20,50,52,59,62



				GGAP				SG06 PANDEMIC INFLUENZA PHARMACEUTICALS								0130				Y				H5232				87724				N/A				87724				49,50,62,63,65



				GGAP				SG05 PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT								0130				Y				H5233				87724				N/A				87724				53,62,63,65



				GGAP				PANDEMIC INFLUENZA PHARMACEUTICALS ONLY								0130				Y				H5614				87701				N/A				87901				49,57,62,63,65



				GGAP				PANDEMIC INFLUENZA NON-INGREDIENT ONLY								0130				Y				H5615				87724				N/A				87724				49,57,62,63



				None				COMMISSIONED OFFICER TRAINING (COT)								0160				Y				H3L45				86761				5750				86761				58,64



				None				NURSE ENLISTED COMMISSIONING PROGRAM (NECP)								0160				Y				H582N				86761				5721				86761				59,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5900				86761								86761				24, 64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5901				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5902				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5903				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5904				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5905				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5906				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5907				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5908				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5909				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5910				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5911				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5912				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5913				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5914				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5915				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5916				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5917				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5918				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT								0160				Y				H5919				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT 								0160				Y				H5920				86761								86761				24



				None				ELITE PERFORMANCE INITIATIVE CENTER (EPIC)								0130				Y				H5934				87724				531B				87724				61,62



				None				BASE OPERATIONAL SUPPORT Team (Line)								0130				Y				H5935				87724				5341				87724				65



				None				INTERNATIONAL HEALTH SPECIALIST (IHS)												Y				H59IH								5915								59,63,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5900				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5901				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5902				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5903				86761								86761				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5904				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5905				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5906				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5907				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5908				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5909				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5910				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5911				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5912				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5913				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5914				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5915				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5916				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5917				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5918				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5919				86761								N/A				50,64



				None				MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL AND TRAINING MANAGEMENT (SCHOOLHOUSE)								0160				Y				T5920				86761								N/A				50,64
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2nd Charater RC-CC & Fund Codes



				2nd Digit				2nd Digit Definition



				0-9				GEOGRAPHICALLY SEPARATED UNITS (GSUS) (OCONUS USE ONLY)



				A				MEDICAL OPERATIONS SQUADRON (MDOS)



				B				MEDICAL SUPPORT SQUADRON (MDSS)



				C				PRE & POST DEPLOYMENT ACTIVITIES



				D				MEDICAL DIAGNOSTICS & THERAPEUTICS SQUADRON (MDTS)



				E				DENTAL SQUADRON (DS)



				F				AEROSPACE MEDICINE SQUADRON (AMDS)



				G				GEOGRAPHICALLY SEPARATED UNIT (GSU)



				H				MEDICAL (NORMAL DAY TO DAY MEDICAL OPERATIONS)



				J				MEDICAL BACKFILL



				K				DHP NON-CLINICAL SUPPORT ACTIVITIES



				M				AIR STAFF



				N				NATIONAL DEFENSE AUTHORIZATION ACT (NDAA) REQUIREMENTS



				O				AIR STAFF



				P				AIR STAFF



				R				AIR STAFF



				S				SURGICAL OPERATIONS SQUADRON



				T				937TH TRAINING WING & AFIT







				AF Fund Codes				AF Fund Code Description 
AF Fund Codes = DoD BSLs (Basic Symbol Limit)



				2X				DHP, OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE, AIR FORCE



				2E				DHP (O&M) (1% CARRYOVER),  AIR FORCE



				AC				DHP, RESEARCH, DEVELOPMENT, TEST, AND EVALUATION, AIR FORCE



				AD				DHP, NO-YEAR O&M SUPPLEMENTAL OPTIMIZATION, AIR FORCE



				AT				DOD/VA JOINT INCENTIVES FUND, AIR FORCE



				DM				DHP, NO YEAR, O&M - H1N1, AIR FORCE



				DS				GUIDANCE FOR DEVELOPMENT OF THE FORCE (GDF) DHP-R&D, AIR FORCE



				HA				DHP, OPERATIONS & MAINTENANCE, DHA



				9A				MILITARY PERSONNEL, AIR FORCE



				50				RESERVE PERSONNEL, AIR FORCE



				DP				DEPRECIATION, AIR FORCE



				FR				FREE RECEIPTS (INCLUDES RESOURCE SHARING, ETC.), AIR FORCE
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PEMAP61 - Deleted Codes



				MEPRS								Deactivation				Cost



				Code				Description				Date				Centers



				AAXB				MEDICAL & SURGICAL NURSING UNIT 2				30-Sep-18				5102



				AAXF				MEDICAL & SURGICAL NURSING UNIT 6				30-Sep-07				5106



				AAXG				MEDICAL & SURGICAL NURSING UNIT 7				30-Sep-07				5107



				AAXH				MEDICAL & SURGICAL NURSING UNIT 8				30-Sep-07				5108



				AAXI				MEDICAL & SURGICAL NURSING UNIT 9				30-Sep-07				5109



				AAXK				MEDICAL NURSING UNIT 2				30-Sep-07				5112



				AAXL				MEDICAL NURSING UNIT 3				30-Sep-07				5113



				AAXM				MEDICAL NURSING UNIT 4				30-Sep-07				5114



				AAXN				MEDICAL NURSING UNIT 5				30-Sep-07				5115



				AAXO				MEDICAL NURSING UNIT 6				30-Sep-07				5116



				AAXP				MEDICAL NURSING UNIT 7				30-Sep-07				5117



				AAXQ				MEDICAL NURSING UNIT 8				30-Sep-07				5118



				AAXS				MEDICAL NURSING UNIT 9				30-Sep-07				5119



				ABXB				SURGICAL NURSING UNIT 2				30-Sep-10				5122



				ABXC				SURGICAL NURSING UNIT 3				30-Sep-07				5123



				ABXD				SURGICAL NURSING UNIT 4				30-Sep-07				5124



				ABXE				SURGICAL NURSING UNIT 5				30-Sep-07				5125



				ABXF				SURGICAL NURSING UNIT 6				30-Sep-07				5126



				ABXG				SURGICAL NURSING UNIT 7				30-Sep-07				5127



				ABXH				SURGICAL NURSING UNIT 8				30-Sep-07				5128



				ABXI				SURGICAL NURSING UNIT 9				30-Sep-10				5129



				ACXC				OBSTETRICAL/GYNECOLOGICAL NURSING UNIT 3				30-Sep-07				5133



				ACXD				OBSTETRICAL NURSING UNIT 1				30-Sep-09				5134



				ACXE				OBSTETRICAL NURSING UNIT 2				30-Sep-09				5135



				ACXF				OBSTETRICAL NURSING UNIT 3				30-Sep-07				5136



				ACXG				GYNECOLOGICAL NURSING UNIT 1				30-Sep-07				5137



				ACXH				GYNECOLOGICAL NURSING UNIT 2				30-Sep-07				5138



				ACXI				GYNECOLOGICAL NURSING UNIT 3				30-Sep-07				5139



				ADXB				PEDIATRIC NURSING UNIT 2				30-Sep-07				5142



				ADXC				PEDIATRIC NURSING UNIT 3				30-Sep-07				5143



				ADXD				PEDIATRIC NURSING UNIT 4				30-Sep-07				5144



				ADXE				PEDIATRIC NURSING UNIT 5				30-Sep-07				5145



				ADXF				PEDIATRIC NURSING UNIT 6				30-Sep-07				5146



				ADXG				PEDIATRIC NURSING UNIT 7				30-Sep-07				5147



				ADXH				PEDIATRIC NURSING UNIT 8				30-Sep-07				5148



				ADXI				PEDIATRIC NURSING UNIT 9				30-Sep-07				5149



				AEXA				ORTHOPEDIC NURSING UNIT 1				30-Sep-07				5151



				AEXB				ORTHOPEDIC NURSING UNIT 2				30-Sep-07				5152



				AEXC				ORTHOPEDIC NURSING UNIT 3				30-Sep-07				5153



				AEXD				ORTHOPEDIC NURSING UNIT 4				30-Sep-07				5154



				AEXE				ORTHOPEDIC NURSING UNIT 5				30-Sep-07				5155



				AEXF				ORTHOPEDIC NURSING UNIT 6				30-Sep-07				5156



				AEXG				ORTHOPEDIC NURSING UNIT 7				30-Sep-07				5157



				AEXH				ORTHOPEDIC NURSING UNIT 8				30-Sep-07				5158



				AEXI				ORTHOPEDIC NURSING UNIT 9				30-Sep-07				5159



				AFXC				PSYCHIATRIC NURSING UNIT 3				30-Sep-07				5163



				AFXD				PSYCHIATRIC NURSING UNIT 4				30-Sep-07				5164



				AFXE				PSYCHIATRIC NURSING UNIT 5				30-Sep-07				5165



				AFXF				PSYCHIATRIC NURSING UNIT 6				30-Sep-07				5166



				AFXG				PSYCHIATRIC NURSING UNIT 7				30-Sep-07				5167



				AFXH				PSYCHIATRIC NURSING UNIT 8				30-Sep-07				5168



				AFXI				PSYCHIATRIC NURSING UNIT 9				30-Sep-07				5169



				BBXB				SURGICAL CLINIC CLEARING 2				30-Sep-18				5175



				BBXC				SURGICAL CLINIC CLEARING 3				30-Sep-10				5176



				BCXA				OB, GYN & FAMILY PLANNING CLINIC CLEARING				30-Sep-09				5177



				BDXB				PEDIATRIC CLINIC CLEARING 2				30-Sep-10				5179



				BEXB				ORTHOPEDIC CLINIC CLEARING 2				30-Sep-10				5181



				BFXB				PSYCHIATRY CLINIC CLEARING 2				30-Sep-10				5183



				CAXA				DENTAL CLINIC CLEARING				30-Sep-10				5195



				DJXA				INTENSIVE CARE UNIT 1				30-Sep-11				5197



				DJXB				INTENSIVE CARE UNIT 2				30-Sep-10				5198



				GBBA				READINESS TRAINING - WARTIME				30-Sep-06				5217



				GDAA				POST DEPLOYMENT HEALTH REASSESSMENTS (PDHRA)				30-Sep-09				5226



				GGBA				NDMS EXERCISES				30-Sep-06				5292



				AAAA				INTERNAL MEDICINE				30-Sep-19				5311



				AABA				CARDIOLOGY				30-Sep-19				5312



				AADA				DERMATOLOGY				30-Sep-12				5314



				AAEA				ENDOCRINOLOGY				30-Sep-12				5315



				AAFA				GASTROENTEROLOGY				30-Sep-19				5316



				AAGA				HEMATOLOGY				30-Sep-12				5317



				AAIA				NEPHROLOGY				30-Sep-12				5319



				AARA				INFECTIOUS DISEASE				30-Sep-11				5320



				AAJA				NEUROLOGY				30-Sep-19				5321



				AAKA				HEMATOLOGY AND ONCOLOGY				30-Sep-19				5322



				AALA				PULMONARY AND UPPER RESPIRATORY DISEASE				30-Sep-19				5323



				AAMA				RHEUMATOLOGY				30-Sep-12				5324



				AAZA				MEDICAL CARE NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED				30-Sep-19				5325



				AAOA				CLINICAL IMMUNOLOGY				30-Sep-12				5326



				AAPA				HIV III - ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME (AIDS)				30-Sep-06				5327



				AAQA				BONE MARROW TRANSPLANT				30-Sep-12				5328



				AASA				ALLERGY				30-Sep-11				5329



				ABAA				GENERAL SURGERY				30-Sep-19				5331



				ABBA				CARDIOVASCULAR AND THORACIC SURGERY				30-Sep-19				5332



				ABDA				NEUROSURGERY				30-Sep-19				5334



				ABEA				OPHTHALMOLOGY				30-Sep-19				5335



				ABFA				ORAL SURGERY				30-Sep-19				5336



				ABGA				OTOLARYNGOLOGY				30-Sep-19				5337



				ABHA				PEDIATRIC SURGERY				30-Sep-12				5338



				ABIA				PLASTIC SURGERY				30-Sep-19				5339



				ABJA				PROCTOLOGY				30-Sep-11				5341



				ABKA				UROLOGY				30-Sep-19				5342



				ABLA				ORGAN TRANSPLANT				30-Sep-10				5343



				ABMA				BURN UNIT				30-Sep-10				5344



				ABNA				PERIPHERAL VASCULAR SURGERY				30-Sep-19				5345



				ABQA				VASCULAR AND INTERVENTIONAL RADIOLOGY				30-Sep-19				5348



				ABZA				SURGICAL CARE NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED				30-Sep-19				5349



				ACAA				GYNECOLOGY				30-Sep-08				5351



				ACBA				OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY				30-Sep-19				5352



				ADAA				PEDIATRICS				30-Sep-19				5361



				ADBA				NEWBORN NURSERY				30-Sep-19				5362



				ADDA				ADOLESCENT PEDIATRICS				30-Sep-11				5364



				ADZA				PEDIATRIC CARE NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED				30-Sep-19				5365



				AEAA				ORTHOPEDICS				30-Sep-19				5371



				AEBA				PODIATRY				30-Sep-19				5372



				AECA				HAND SURGERY				30-Sep-12				5373



				AFAA				PSYCHIATRY				30-Sep-19				5381



				AFBA				SUBSTANCE ABUSE REHABILITATION				30-Sep-06				5382



				AGAA				FAMILY MEDICINE 				30-Sep-19				5391



				AGBA				FAMILY PRACTICE SURGERY				30-Sep-08				5392



				AGCA				FAMILY PRACTICE OBSTETRICS				30-Sep-08				5393



				AGDA				FAMILY PRACTICE PEDIATRICS				30-Sep-08				5394



				AGEA				FAMILY PRACTICE GYNECOLOGY				30-Sep-08				5395



				AGFA				FAMILY PRACTICE PSYCHIATRY				30-Sep-08				5396



				AGGA				FAMILY PRACTICE ORTHOPEDICS				30-Sep-08				5397



				AGHA				FAMILY MEDICINE NEWBORN NURSERY				30-Sep-19				5398



				BAHA				HEMATOLOGY CLINIC				30-Sep-12				5418



				BAIA				HYPERTENSION CLINIC				30-Sep-11				5419



				BARA				PHYSICAL MEDICINE CLINIC				30-Sep-07				5428



				BBEA				ORGAN TRANSPLANT CLINIC				30-Sep-11				5435



				BBHA				PROCTOLOGY CLINIC				30-Sep-12				5438



				BBJA				PEDIATRIC  SURGERY CLINIC				30-Sep-12				5441



				BBNA				BURN CLINIC 				30-Sep-10				5442



				BATA				BONE MARROW TRANSPLANT CLINIC				30-Sep-12				5446



				BCAA				FAMILY PLANNING CLINIC				30-Sep-08				5451



				BCCA				OBSTETRICS CLINIC				30-Sep-08				5453



				BCDA				BREAST CARE CLINIC				30-Sep-08				5454



				BDCA				WELL-BABY CLINIC				30-Sep-06				5463



				BEBA				CAST CLINIC				30-Sep-06				5472



				BECA				HAND SURGERY CLINIC				30-Sep-12				5473



				BEZB				ORTHOPEDIC CLINICS NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED				30-Sep-06				5477



				BHAA				PRIMARY CARE CLINIC				30-Sep-07				5491



				BHFA				COMMUNITY HEALTH CLINIC				30-Sep-15				5496



				BHHA				TRICARE SUPPORT CLINICS				30-Sep-06				5498



				DBFA				BIOCHEMICAL GENETIC LABORATORY				30-Sep-06				5626



				DDBA				ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPHY (EEG)				30-Sep-12				5642



				DDCA				ELECTRONEUROMYOGRAPHY (EMG)				30-Sep-12				5643



				DEBA				CENTRAL MATERIEL SERVICE				30-Sep-06				5652



				DJCA				CORONARY CARE UNIT				30-Sep-11				5695



				DJEA				PEDIATRIC INTENSIVE CARE UNIT				30-Sep-11				5697



				EBGA				PEACETIME DISASTER PREPAREDNESS/RESPONSE				30-Sep-06				5731



				EDHA				FIRE PROTECTION				30-Sep-15				5744



				EDIA				POLICE PROTECTION				30-Sep-15				5745



				EDKA				OTHER BASE SUPPORT SERVICES				30-Sep-15				5747



				EIBA				NON-PATIENT FOOD OPERATIONS				30-Sep-18				5783



				FAFB				ACQUIRED IMMUNE DEFICIENCY SYNDROME (AIDS) TESTING PROGRAM				30-Sep-09				5817



				FAZA				SPECIAL OPERATIONS - NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED				30-Sep-11				5847



				FCAA				PURCHASED CARE				30-Sep-11				5861



				FCAB				T-NEX CONTRACT COSTS				30-Sep-11				5868



				FCAC				SUPPLEMENTAL CARE - PRIME ENROLLEES				30-Sep-11				5869



				FCAD				SUPPLEMENTAL CARE - NON-ENROLLED				30-Sep-11				5870



				FCAE				ALASKA CLAIMS				30-Sep-11				5871



				FEDD				MEDICAL EVALUATION & RETENTION (MER)				30-Sep-12				5895



				FECA				TRANSIENT PATIENT CARE				30-Sep-11				5896



				FAZD				DEMAND REDUCTION PROGRAM (EDUCATION AND TRAINING)				30-Sep-07				5949



				None				AF ELEMENTS				30-Sep-05				5979



				None				AF ELEMENTS				30-Sep-05				5993



				None				AIR STAFF SGO CIV PAY - EXAMINING ACTIVITIES				30-Sep-18				500E



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM CONGRESSIONAL PRG NONIM/IT				30-Sep-18				501R



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM NANOTECHNOLOGY				30-Sep-18				502R



				None				AIR STAFF SG3X CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				5039



				None				AIR STAFF SG3 CIV PAY - MGMT HQ HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				503A



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM PREVENTIVE CARE DELIVERY TECH				30-Sep-18				503R



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM STANDARDS DEVELOPMENT				30-Sep-18				504R



				None				AIR STAFF SG5R CIV PAY - MGMT HQ HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				5054



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM EOS				30-Sep-18				505R



				None				AIR STAFF SG6A CIV PAY - MGMT HQ HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				506A



				None				AIR STAFF SG6H CIV PAY - MGMT HQ HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				506H



				None				AIR STAFF SG6I CIV PAY - MGMT HQ HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				506I



				None				AIR STAFF SG6I CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				506J



				None				AIR STAFF SG6M CIV PAY - MGMT HQ HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				506M



				None				AIR STAFF SG6O CIV PAY - MGMT HQ HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				506N



				None				AIR STAFF SG6P CIV PAY - MGMT HQ HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				506P



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM EOS ADL PROGRAM OPS				30-Sep-18				506R



				None				AIR STAFF SG6S CIV PAY - MGMT HQ HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				506S



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM BIOMARKERS				30-Sep-18				507R



				None				AIR STAFF SG8 CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				5080



				None				AIR STAFF SG8 CIV PAY - OTHER HEALTH ACTIVITIES				30-Sep-18				5081



				None				AIR STAFF SG8E CIV PAY - MGMT HQ HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				5082



				None				AIR STAFF SG8E CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				5083



				None				AIR STAFF SG8F CIV PAY - MGMT HQ HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				5084



				None				AIR STAFF SG8F CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				5085



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM PREVENT DIAGNOSTIC TOOLS				30-Sep-18				508R



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM STERILIZATION / DECONTAMINATION				30-Sep-18				509R



				None				AIR STAFF SGAI CIV PAY - DHP NON-CLINICAL SPT ACTIVITIES				30-Sep-18				50A0



				None				AIR STAFF SGAI CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				50A1



				None				AIR STAFF SGAL CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				50A2



				None				AIR STAFF SGAL CIV PAY - OTHER HEALTH ACTIVITIES				30-Sep-18				50A3



				None				AIR STAFF SGAP CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				50A4



				None				AIR STAFF SGAP CIV PAY - OTHER HEALTH ACTIVITIES				30-Sep-18				50A5



				None				AIR STAFF SGAR CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				50A6



				None				AIR STAFF SGAR CIV PAY - OTHER HEALTH ACTIVITIES				30-Sep-18				50A7



				None				AIR STAFF SGAT CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				50A8



				None				AIR STAFF SGAT CIV PAY - OTHER HEALTH ACTIVITIES				30-Sep-18				50A9



				None				MULTIMA CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				50AM



				None				AIR STAFF ASI CIV PAY - OTHER HEALTH ACTIVITIES				30-Sep-18				50AS



				None				AIR STAFF SGBH CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				50B0



				None				AIR STAFF SGBH CIV PAY - OTHER HEALTH ACTIVITIES				30-Sep-18				50B1



				None				AIR STAFF SGBL CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				50B2



				None				AIR STAFF CC CIV PAY - MGMT HQ HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				50C1



				None				AIR STAFF CC CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				50C2



				None				AIR STAFF CC CIV PAY - OTHER HEALTH ACTIVITIES				30-Sep-18				50C3



				None				AIR STAFF CSS CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				50C4



				None				AIR STAFF SG1C CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				50C6



				None				AIR STAFF SG1C CIV PAY - OTHER HEALTH ACTIVITIES				30-Sep-18				50C7



				None				AIR STAFF SGD CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				50D0



				None				AIR STAFF SGE CIV PAY - MGMT HQ HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				50EM



				None				AIR STAFF SGE CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				50ER



				None				AIR STAFF SGH CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				50H0



				None				AIR STAFF SGHC CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				50H1



				None				AIR STAFF SGHC CIV PAY - OTHER HEALTH ACTIVITIES				30-Sep-18				50H2



				None				AIR STAFF SGHQ CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				50H3



				None				AIR STAFF SGHQ CIV PAY - OTHER HEALTH ACTIVITIES				30-Sep-18				50H4



				None				AIR STAFF SGHW CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				50H5



				None				AIR STAFF MOASG CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				50M0



				None				AIR STAFF SGN CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				50N0



				None				AIR STAFF SGNE CIV PAY - OTHER HEALTH ACTIVITIES				30-Sep-18				50N1



				None				TROSOUTH CIV PAY - OTHER HEALTH ACTIVITIES				30-Sep-18				50TS



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM THERAPEUTICS				30-Sep-18				512R



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM WOUND/SURGICAL/CRITICAL CARE				30-Sep-18				513R



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM TELEHEALTH GANDA				30-Sep-18				514R



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM TELEHEALTH PROGRAM OPS				30-Sep-18				515R



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM RESTORE DIAGNOSTIC TOOLS				30-Sep-18				516R



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM COGNITIVE PERFORMANCE				30-Sep-18				517R



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM PHYSICAL PERFORMANCE				30-Sep-18				518R



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM CONGRESSIONAL PRG IM/IT 				30-Sep-18				520R



				None				COMBAT MOBILITY				30-Sep-18				5213



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM AFMESA GENERAL ADMIN				30-Sep-18				521R



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM MOD CC TECH TELMOD GANDA				30-Sep-18				522R



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM MOD CC TECH TELMOD PROG OPS				30-Sep-18				523R



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM MOD CC TECH MSIM PROG OPS				30-Sep-18				525R



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM MOD CC TECH CITS GANDA				30-Sep-18				526R



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM MOD CC TECH CITS PROG OPS				30-Sep-18				527R



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM MOD CC TECH ITSC GANDA				30-Sep-18				528R



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM MOD CC TECH ITSC PROG OPS				30-Sep-18				529R



				None				AIR STAFF SGC CIV PAY - OTHER HEALTH ACTIVITIES				30-Sep-18				52CP



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM ENTERPRISE KX PROGRAM				30-Sep-18				531R



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM WEB RAD TEAM GANDA				30-Sep-18				532R



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM ICDB GANDA				30-Sep-18				534R



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM ICDB PROGRAM				30-Sep-18				535R



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM ADV DEV CTR GANDA				30-Sep-18				536R



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM ADV DEV CTR PROG OPS				30-Sep-18				537R



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM COMMODITY COUNCIL PROG 				30-Sep-18				539R



				None				AIR STAFF SGO CIV PAY - OTHER HEALTH ACTIVITIES				30-Sep-18				53CP



				BGAT				FAMILY HEALTH CLINIC TEAM T - TRAINEE CLINIC				30-Sep-17				540T



				None				AIR STAFF SGRM IM/IT TEST BED				30-Sep-18				545R



				BDAZ				PEDIATRIC TEAM  - BHOP				30-Sep-18				546W



				BJAD				FLIGHT MEDICINE CLINIC - TEAM D				30-Sep-17				54JD



				BJAD				FLIGHT MEDICINE CLINIC - TEAM D				30-Sep-17				54JD



				BJAE				FLIGHT MEDICINE CLINIC - TEAM E				30-Sep-17				54JE



				None				AIR STAFF SG6A CIV PAY - MGMT HQ HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				56AP



				EKAC				AMBULATORY CARE ADMINISTRATION - PRP PROGRAM				30-Sep-10				570C



				None				DODMERB CIV PAY - MIL UNIQUE OTHER MEDICAL HLTH CARE				30-Sep-18				57CP



				FCCD				SUPPORT TO NON-FEDERAL EXTERNAL PROVIDERS (DOWNTOWN PROFESSIONAL SERVICES)				30-Sep-13				586D



				FEDC				MEDIAL EVALUATION BOARD (MEB)				30-Sep-17				589C



				None				DODMERB CIV PAY - EXAMINING ACTIVITIES				30-Sep-18				58CP



				None				DODMERB AEROSPACE OPERATIONS PANEL - EXAMINING ACTIVITIES				30-Sep-18				5984



				None				AIR STAFF SGO CIV PAY - EXAMINING ACTIVITIES				30-Sep-18				59CP



				BJAF				FLIGHT MEDICINE CLINIC - AST 				30-Sep-13				F5403
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DEFENSE HEAL TH AGENCY 
7700 ARLINGTON BOULEVARD, SUITE 5101 




FALLS CHURCH, VIRGINIA 22042-5101 




FEB 1 4 2020 




MEMORANDUM FOR SEE DISTRIBUTION 




SUBJECT: Funding Instructions for the Purchase of Preventive Health Items and Personal 
Protective Equipment (PPE) to Mitigate COVID-19 




The following guidance is provided, and may be considered an appropriate use of funds 
by Commanders who determine necessary expenses for the execution of their mission 
requirements. 




Military Medical Treatment Facilities (MTFs) will follow the standard protocols for 
infection control and prevention, and therefore, will continue normal procedures for use or 
procurement of the items with Defense Health Program (DHP) funds for staff and patient use 
within the MTFs. This includes Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) for wear by medical 
personnel and issuance to patients seen in MTFs when there is a medical requirement to keep 
them isolated from the general population upon their discharge. 




The DHP funds will not be used to meet protective requirements outside the MTF. Non
prescription preventative items, such as face masks, hand sanitizer, gloves, and tissues for use 
outside of MTF operations or for the base populace are not chargeable to DHP. 




• Title 10, United States Code (U.S.C.), Section 1100 established the Defense 
Health Program (DHP) Account. The appropriation is used to finance the non
military personnel requirements of the Military Health System, which is operated 
pursuant to Chapter 55. 




• Based on current public health guidance, DHP cannot meet the requirement of 
showing that distribution of PPE to the beneficiary population is a necessary 
expense within the purpose of the appropriation. 




Non-DHP Operational and Maintenance (O&M) funds, could be viably used for PPE 
purposes. Each appropriation holder has to make the decision as to the proper use of its own 
appropriation. For example, if a particular Combatant Command makes the proper findings, it 
could use O&M funds for that purpose. Additionally, non-DHP O&M funds are already widely 
used for other protective measures such as first aid kits, Automated External Defibrillators 
(AEDs), and force protection items required by Combatant Commanders. 















All purchases related to the Corona Virus disease 2019 (COVID-19) should be tracked 
and reported in accordance with the Office of the Under Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) 
guidance memo, "DoD Response to the Novel Coronavirus - Cost Reporting Guidance", dated 
January 30, 2020, incorporating service specific accounting guidance. 




My point of contact for this action is Lt Col Peter French. He can be reached at 703-681-
5597 or peter.b.french.mil@mail.mil. 




DISTRIBUTION: 




Chief of Staff, Defense Health Agency 
Assistant Director, Combat Support 
Assistant Director, Management 




Director 




Assistant Director, Component Acquisition Executive 
Acting Assistant Director, Healthcare Administration 
Deputy Assistant Director, Administration and Management (J-1) 
Deputy Assistant Director, Healthcare Operations 
Deputy Assistant Director, Acquisitions (J-4) 
Deputy Assistant Director, Strategy, Plans, and Functional Integration (J-5) 
Deputy Assistant Director, Information Operations (J-6) 
Deputy Assistant Director, Education and Training (J-7) 
Acting Deputy Assistant Director, Financial Operations (J-8) 
Acting Deputy Assistant Director, Research and Development (J-9) 
Director, National Capital Region Market 
Director, Central North Carolina Market 
Director, Jacksonville Market 
Director, Coastal Mississippi Market 
Direct Support Organization Army 
Direct Support Organization Navy 
Direct Support Organization Air Force 
Department of DefenseN eterans Affairs Program Support, Defense Health Agency 
Defense Health Board Support, Defense Health Agency 
Military Health System Governance, Defense Health Agency 
Program Integration, Defense Health Agency 
Office of Inspector General, Defense Health Agency 
Equal Employment Opportunity, Defense Health Agency 
Program Integrity, Defense Health Agency 
Small Business Program, Defense Health Agency 
Communications, Defense Health Agency 
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				Tab 3.  Interim Guidance for MTF Directors in regards to 2019-novel coronavirus 5 Feb 20
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Department of Defense 
 




INSTRUCTION 
 




 
 




NUMBER 6200.03  
March 5, 2010 




 
USD(P&R) 




 
SUBJECT:  Public Health Emergency Management Within the Department of Defense 
 
References:  See Enclosure 1 
 
 
1.  PURPOSE.  This Instruction: 
 
 a.  Reissues DoD Directive (DoDD) 6200.3 (Reference (a)) as a DoD Instruction (DoDI) in 
accordance with the authority in DoDD 5124.02 (Reference (b)). 
 
 b.  Establishes DoD guidance in accordance with applicable law, including References (c) 
through (k), ensures mission assurance and readiness by protecting installations, facilities, 
personnel, and other assets in managing the impact of public health emergencies caused by all-
hazards incidents.   
 
 c.  Provides DoD management of public health emergencies by requiring integration with the 
Installation Emergency Management (IEM) Program in accordance with Reference (k).   
 
 d.  Clarifies the public health emergency management roles and responsibilities of the 
Military Commander within the Commander’s scope of authority.    
 
 e.  Clarifies the roles and responsibilities of the Public Health Emergency Officer (PHEO). 
 
 f.  Clarifies the public health emergency management roles and responsibilities of the 
Military Treatment Facility (MTF) Commander or Officer in Charge (OIC). 
 
 g.  Establishes the roles and responsibilities for MTF emergency management and creates the 
position of MTF Emergency Manager (MEM).   
 
 h.  Defines a public health emergency within the Department of Defense as an occurrence or 
imminent threat of an illness or health condition that: 
 
  (1)  May be caused by any of the following: 
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   (a)  Biological incident, naturally occurring or intentionally introduced; 
 
   (b)  The appearance of a novel, previously controlled, or eradicated infectious agent 
or biological toxin; 
 
   (c)  Natural disaster; 
 
   (d)  Chemical attack or accidental release;  
 
   (e)  Radiological or nuclear attack or accident; 
 
   (f)  High-yield explosive detonation; and/or 
 
   (g) Zoonotic disease. 
 
  (2)  May pose a high probability of any of the following: 
 
   (a)  A significant number of deaths in the affected population considering the severity 
and probability of the event; 
    
   (b)  A significant number of serious or long-term disabilities in the affected 
population considering the severity and probability of the event; 
 
   (c)  Widespread exposure to an infectious or toxic agent, including those of zoonotic 
origin, that poses a significant risk of substantial future harm to a large number of people in the 
affected population; and/or 
 
   (d)  Health care needs that exceed available resources. 
 
  (3)  And/or may require notification to the World Health Organization (WHO) as a 
potential Public Health Emergency of International Concern (PHEIC) pursuant to the 
International Health Regulations (Reference (l)).   
 
 i.  Implements Federal human quarantine regulation (parts 70 and 71 of Reference (h)) and 
supersedes those portions of Army Regulation 40-12/Secretary of the Navy Instruction 
6210.2A/Air Force Regulation 161-4 (Reference (m)), relevant to human quarantine.  
 
 
2.  APPLICABILITY 
 
 a.  This Instruction applies to OSD, the Military Departments (including the Coast Guard at 
all times, including when it is a Service in the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) by 
agreement with that Department), the Office of the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff and the 
Joint Staff, the Combatant Commands, the Office of the Inspector General of the Department of 
Defense, the Defense Agencies, the DoD Field Activities, and all other organizational entities in 
the Department of Defense (hereafter referred to collectively as “the DoD Components”).  The 
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term “Military Services,” as used herein, refers to Active and Reserve Components of the Army, 
Navy, Air Force, and Marines Corps (including their Service Academies). 
 
 b.  This Instruction applies to military personnel and those civilian personnel, dependents of 
military or civilian personnel, contractors, and other individuals who are visiting or are present 
on DoD installations.  It applies to DoD facilities located in the United States (including 
territories and possessions) as well as those outside the United States.   
 
 c.  In areas outside the United States, this Instruction applies to the extent it is consistent with 
local conditions, and the requirements of applicable treaties, agreements, and other arrangements 
with foreign governments and allied forces.  Implementation of these provisions at non-U.S. 
installations and field activities shall require formal agreements with host-nation authorities as 
well as allied and coalition forces.  
 
 
3.  DEFINITIONS.  See Glossary. 
 
 
4.  POLICY.  It is DoD policy that: 
 
 a.  DoD installations, property, and other assets, as well as personnel and other individuals 
working in, residing on, or visiting DoD installations and commands, shall be protected in 
accordance with applicable legal authorities including:  
 
  (1)  Sections 113, 3013, 5013, and 8013 of Reference (c), which generally provides 
authority to conduct the affairs of the Department of Defense authorized by the Constitution and 
laws of the United States.  
 
  (2)  Reference (d), which provides penalties for violating any lawful regulation or order 
for protecting or securing any property or places subject to the jurisdiction and administration, or 
in the custody, of the Department of Defense.  This may include ingress or egress or otherwise 
providing for safeguarding the same against destruction, loss, or injury either by accident or by 
enemy or other subversive actions.  
 
  (3)  Reference (e), which authorizes the regulation of entry onto DoD installations.  
 
  (4)  Reference (f), which authorizes regulations for the custody, use, and preservation of 
Government property. 
 
  (5)  Sections 243, 248, 249, and 264-272 of Reference (g) and parts 70 and 71 of 
Reference (h), which contain regulations for preventing the introduction, transmission, and 
spread of communicable diseases and/or other hazardous substances from foreign countries into 
the United States, and from one State or possession into another.  These references also authorize 
the Director of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), through delegated 
authority of the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), to 
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apprehend, detain, and conditionally release individuals with those communicable diseases listed 
in Executive Order 13295 (Reference (n)).  
 
 b.  In accordance with DoD 6025.18-R (Reference (o)), protected health information shall be 
used and disclosed only as necessary to safeguard public health and safety. 
 
 c.  DoD Components shall cooperate closely with the CDC regarding public health 
emergencies.  The Director of the CDC is empowered by part 70 of Reference (h) to take further 
public health measures or combination of measures, beyond those outlined in part 70 of 
Reference (h), that the Director deems necessary regarding facilities owned by the Federal 
Government within the United States.  The PHEO should maintain contact with the local CDC 
Quarantine Officer regarding these further public health measures that may include oral 
authorization for Military Commanders to quarantine individuals not within their scope of 
authority until a formal written order is issued by the CDC. 
 
 d.  All public health emergencies shall be managed in accordance with Reference (k). 
 
 e.  In accordance with sections 1856 and 1856a of Reference (g), the Heads of the DoD 
Components and Military Commanders responsible for providing fire protection and/or 
emergency services, including basic medical support, may enter into mutual aid agreements with 
any governmental entity or public or private corporation or association in the United States or in 
any foreign country that maintains facilities for fire protection and/or emergency services, 
including basic medical support, and that provides such protection, services, or support.    
   
  (1)  Mutual aid agreements in accordance with sections 1856 and 1856a of Reference (g) 
may provide for reciprocal support in the form of personal services and equipment required for 
fire prevention, the protection of life and property from fire, firefighting, and emergency 
services, including basic medical support, basic and advanced life support, hazardous material 
containment and confinement, and special rescue events involving vehicular and water mishaps, 
and trench, building, and confined space extractions. 
 
  (2)  A reciprocal agreement in accordance with paragraph 4.e. shall be for mutual aid in 
providing authorized emergency services for the specified area under the authority of the DoD 
Component or Military Commander involved and the area for which the other organization 
normally provides comparable emergency services. 
 
  (3)  Each such agreement in accordance with this section shall include a waiver by each 
party of all claims against every other party for compensation for any loss, damage, personal 
injury, or death occurring in consequence of the performance of such agreement.  Any such 
agreement may provide for the reimbursement of any party for all or any part of the cost incurred 
by such party in furnishing authorized services for or on behalf of any other party. 
 
 f.  Military installations are authorized to serve as receipt, staging, and storage (RSS) sites for 
Strategic National Stockpile (SNS) assets and as closed points of dispensing (PODs) capable of 
dispensing State, local, tribal, and territorial (SLTT) SNS assets to their DoD population (as 
defined in Military Department planning guidelines).  Military installations are prohibited from 
serving as open PODs for SNS assets.  Military installations located outside the United States 
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and its territories do not have access to SNS assets and should refer to References (j) and (k) for 
further guidance.  
  
 g.  In accordance with the authority of section 1074(c) of Reference (c) and in relation to 
actual or potential public health emergencies, DoD laboratories that are members of or 
participate in the Laboratory Response Network (LRN) of the CDC are authorized to provide 
diagnostic services or other assessments pertaining to laboratory specimens referred for analysis, 
consistent with designated LRN tests, other procedures, agreements, and the mission of the LRN. 
 
 h.  Public health emergencies can be declared by different entities: 
 
  (1)  The Secretary of HHS has the authority to declare a national public health emergency 
pursuant to section 247d of Reference (g).  When the Secretary of HHS declares a national 
public health emergency, the Department of Defense shall, to the extent practicable, act 
consistently with applicable provisions of that declaration.   
 
  (2)  Also, where individual States (and in some instances local governments) have the 
authority to declare a public health emergency, DoD installations in that State or jurisdiction 
shall, to the extent practicable, act consistently with applicable provisions of those declarations.   
 
  (3)  Military Commanders, in consultation with their PHEO, may declare a DoD public 
health emergency and implement relevant emergency health powers to achieve the greatest 
public health benefit while maintaining operational effectiveness.   
 
 i.  Geographically proximate Military Commanders and their PHEOs shall coordinate and 
collaborate, to the maximum extent possible, in order to provide unified representation of the 
Department of Defense to SLTT, other Federal agencies’ regional offices, and host-nation 
emergency management planners and public health authorities.    
 
 j.  PHEO, alternate PHEO, and MEM appointees, as described in this Instruction, should be 
assigned positions that provide adequate time to fully perform all of the duties assigned due to 
the significant investment in time, training, and effort required to prepare for and respond to 
public health emergencies.  
 
 
5.  RESPONSIBILITIES.  See Enclosure 2.  
  
 
6.  PROCEDURES.  See Enclosure 3.  Enclosure 4 discusses surge capabilities and procedures in 
public health emergencies.  Enclosures 5 and 6 outline the requirements for notification of public 
health emergencies.  Enclosure 7 contains the decision algorithm for determining a public health 
emergency. 
 
 
7.  RELEASABILITY.  UNLIMITED.  This Instruction is approved for public release and is 
available on the Internet from the DoD Issuances Web Site at http://www.dtic.mil/whs/directives.  
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8.  EFFECTIVE DATE.  This Instruction is effective immediately. 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Enclosures 
 1.  References 
 2.  Responsibilities 
 3.  Procedures 




4.  Surge Capabilities and Procedures for Health Care in Public Health Emergencies Within 
the Department of Defense 




5.  Quarantinable Disease and Other Public Health Emergency Notification Routing 
Procedures 




 6.  Explanatory Text of Figures 1 and 2 
 7.  Public Health Emergency Decision  
  Glossary  
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ENCLOSURE 1 
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ENCLOSURE 2 
  




RESPONSIBILITIES 
 
 




1.  UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR PERSONNEL AND READINESS 
(USD(P&R)).  The USD(P&R) shall provide criteria, guidance, and instruction to incorporate 
public health emergency management requirements into appropriate DoD policy, program, and 
budget documents. 
 
 
2.  ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR HEALTH AFFAIRS (ASD(HA)).   The 
ASD(HA) under the authority, direction, and control of the USD(P&R), shall:   
 
 a.  Oversee the policy, program planning and execution, and allocation and use of resources 
for activities within the Department of Defense related to public health emergencies.   
  
 b.  Serve as the principal civilian advisor to the Secretary of Defense regarding public health 
emergencies.   
 
 c.  Issue any necessary DoD medical and health-related guidance to implement this 
Instruction. 
 
 d.  Be the principal point of contact for coordinating with HHS and other Federal entities in 
relation to implementation of this Instruction.  
 
 e.  Develop additional policy and guidance regarding human quarantine and isolation within 
the Department of Defense as appropriate.  The ASD(HA) shall consult with the Joint Staff 
Surgeon; the Surgeons General of the Army, Navy, and Air Force, and the Director, Coast Guard 
Health, Safety, and Work-Life; the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Homeland Defense and 
Americas’ Security Affairs (ASD(HD&ASA)); appropriate joint force commanders; the HHS 
Assistant Secretary for Preparedness & Response; the Surgeon General of the Public Health 
Service; and the Director of the CDC regarding such policy and guidance.  
 
 f.  Ensure that standardized public health and medical training and education requirements 
associated with implementation of this Instruction are met in accordance with DoDI 1322.24 
(Reference (p)).  
 
 g.  Ensure TRICARE Management Activity (TMA) coordinates public health emergency 
management with the Surgeons General of the Army, Navy, and Air Force; appropriate joint 
force commanders; and the Director, Coast Guard Health, Safety, and Work-Life.   
 
 h.  Issue any necessary guidance regarding the protection of humans from zoonotic disease. 
 
 i.  Grant exceptions to this Instruction consistent with law. 
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3.  UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR ACQUISITION, TECHNOLOGY, AND 
LOGISTICS (USD(AT&L)).  The USD(AT&L) shall provide criteria, guidance, and instruction 
to incorporate public health emergency management requirements into relevant IEM Program 
elements.   
 
 
4.  DEPUTY UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR INSTALLATIONS AND 
ENVIRONMENT (DUSD(I&E)).  The DUSD(I&E), under the authority, direction, and control 
of the USD(AT&L), shall advocate for resources and support planning, programming, and 
budgeting processes to meet public health emergency management requirements of the DoD 
IEM Program.   
 
 
5.  ASSISTANT TO THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR NUCLEAR AND CHEMICAL 
AND BIOLOGICAL DEFENSE PROGRAMS (ATSD(NCB)).  The ATSD(NCB), under the 
authority, direction, and control of the USD(AT&L), shall:  
 
 a.  Serve as the Principal Staff Assistant and advisor to the Secretary of Defense, the Deputy 
Secretary of Defense, and the USD(AT&L) for activities that combat current and emerging 
weapons of mass destruction (WMD) threats, including all matters related to research, 
development, and acquisition (RDA) of chemical, biological, radiological, and nuclear (CBRN) 
defense materiel pursuant to section 142 of Reference (c).   
 
 b.  Execute Chemical and Biological Defense Program (CBDP) oversight activities, related 
acquisition policy guidance, and interagency and international coordination. 
 
 c.  Provide oversight of Planning, Programming, Budgeting, and Execution processes and 
funds allocation for CBDP defense-wide accounts. 
 
 d.  Review, evaluate, integrate, prioritize, and provide guidance to DoD organizations to 
support CBDP investment planning. 
 
 e.  Ensure CBDP activities in support of combating WMD missions are aligned with national 
and DoD guidance. 
 
 f.  Develop policies and guidance in support of CBDP RDA activities. 
 
 
6.  ASD(HD&ASA).  The ASD(HD&ASA), under the authority, direction, and control of the 
Under Secretary of Defense for Policy, shall coordinate the development of DoD requirements 
related to homeland security, homeland defense, defense support of civil authorities, and 
continuity of operations missions, to include the national biodefense and the domestic nuclear 
detection architectures, with appropriate OSD and interagency organizations, including the 
DUSD(I&E). 
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7.  DIRECTOR OF ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT (DA&M).  The DA&M shall 
oversee the preparation of emergency plans on the Pentagon facilities in accordance with DoDI 
3020.43 (Reference (q)).   
 
 
8.  ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR NETWORKS AND INFORMATION 
INTEGRATION/DoD CHIEF INFORMATION OFFICER (ASD(NII)/DoD CIO).  The 
ASD(NII)/DoD CIO shall oversee and provide direction for the development, fielding, 
operations, and maintenance of command, control, and communications systems used in 
response to public health emergencies.  This includes, but is not limited to, collaboration and 
situational assessment of potential and confirmed public health emergencies, coordination of 
medical response to potential and confirmed public health emergencies, and organizations’ 
continuity of operations and continuity of Government plans in the event of a public health 
emergency.   
 
 
9.  HEADS OF THE DoD COMPONENTS.  In addition to the specific responsibilities assigned 
by this Instruction, the Heads of the DoD Components shall implement this Instruction and any 
implementing guidance of the ASD(HA).    
 
 
10.  SECRETARIES OF THE MILITARY DEPARTMENTS.  The Secretaries of the Military 
Departments, in addition to the responsibilities listed in section 9 of this enclosure, shall: 
 
 a.  Ensure commanders develop and maintain collaborative relationships with SLTT 
authorities, other Federal agencies’ regional offices, and host-nation authorities to meet mutual 
aid and support requirements of public health emergencies and formally document such 
agreements.   
 
 b.  Develop and maintain intra- and inter-Service collaborative networks of installation 
and/or command PHEOs.  Consistent with the IEM Program, these networks shall coordinate 
locally and regionally with other Federal agencies and the Geographic Combatant Commands in 
order to provide unified representation of the Department of Defense to SLTT authorities, other 
Federal agencies’ regional offices, and host-nation emergency planners and public health 
authorities.    
 
 c.  Develop budget estimates and submit program objective memorandum requirements that 
cover program establishment; equipment; tactics, techniques and procedures; training; exercises; 
assessments; and sustaining activities to make it possible to execute the responsibilities 
prescribed in this Instruction.   
 
 d.  Coordinate with the TMA regarding public health emergency management.   
 
 e.  Ensure that required public health emergency management resources and capabilities are 
identified and developed (e.g., mass notification and recall, command and control elements). 
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 f.  Provide written approval and authorization to military installations to serve as RSS sites 
and closed PODs for SNS assets as appropriate and inform the appropriate Geographic 
Combatant Commander.  Maintain comprehensive and up-to-date lists of installations that have 
signed agreements with SLTT SNS coordinators to serve as RSS sites and closed PODs.  When 
appropriate, encourage Military Commanders to participate in the CDC’s Cities Readiness 
Initiative and other applicable SLTT public health planning by serving as closed PODs capable 
of dispensing SLTT SNS medical materiel to their DoD population as defined by Military 
Department planning guidelines.  
 
 
11.  SECRETARY OF THE ARMY.  The Secretary of the Army, in addition to the 
responsibilities listed in sections 9 and 10 of this enclosure, shall act as the DoD Executive 
Agent for DoD Veterinary Services in accordance with DoDD 6400.4 (Reference (r)). 
 
 
12.  GEOGRAPHIC COMBATANT COMMANDERS.  The Geographic Combatant 
Commanders, in addition to the responsibilities listed in section 9 of this enclosure, shall: 
 
 a.  Designate an individual at levels of their organizational structure (local, regional, and 
theater) to facilitate coordinated planning among PHEOs and MEMs (within their area of 
operations) with SLTT governments and other Federal agencies’ regional offices within the 
United States and host nations regarding public health emergency management. 
 
 b.  In collaboration with the appropriate chief of mission, engage each host nation regarding 
respective roles for reporting and notification of PHEICs as required by Reference (l).  
 
  
13.  CHIEF, NATIONAL GUARD BUREAU (NGB).  The Chief, NGB, shall direct 
Commanders of Army National Guard (ARNG) and Air National Guard (ANG) units not 
collocated on an active duty military installation to communicate identified health threats to the 
DoD Installation PHEO in their catchment area in coordination with the Secretaries of the Army 
and Air Force and in consultation with the National Guard Adjutants General of the States.   
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ENCLOSURE 3 
 




PROCEDURES 
 
 
1.  GENERAL  
 
 a.  Public health emergencies can appear and progress rapidly, leading to widespread health, 
social, and economic consequences.  Military Commanders must be prepared to make timely 
decisions to protect lives, property, and infrastructure and enable DoD installations and/or 
military commands to sustain mission-critical operations and essential services.  Military 
Commanders should expect a level of uncertainty during the decision-making process, especially 
during early stages of a public health emergency.  Efforts that strengthen lines of communication 
with civilian decision makers at the community level will greatly enhance the response’s 
effectiveness. 
 
 b.  Circumstances suggesting a public health emergency, as defined by WHO, CDC, and the 
Department of Defense, shall be immediately reported through appropriate Service, Geographic 
Combatant Commander, and DoD channels in accordance with Enclosure 5 of this Instruction.  
Every DoD Component identified in Enclosure 5 shall ensure each of the Component’s specified 
reporting relationships is established and operational.  Upon approval for release by the 
ASD(HA), the National Military Command Center (NMCC)/Global Situational Awareness 
Facility (GSAF) shall notify any circumstance suggesting a PHEIC to the HHS Secretary’s 
Operation Center (SOC), which serves as the U.S. Government’s National Focal Point for 
Reference (l).  Circumstances suggesting a public health emergency from other sources should 
be reported using the process described in Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff Manual 
3150.05C (Reference (s)).  Pursuant to Reference (l), the HHS SOC shall inform WHO within 24 
hours of assessment of public health information, of all events that may constitute a PHEIC 
within the United States.  Pursuant to Reference (l), the HHS SOC shall inform WHO, as far as 
practical, within 24 hours of receipt of evidence of an international public health risk outside the 
United States.    
 
 c.  The PHEO shall ascertain the existence of cases suggesting a public health emergency, 
ensure that sources of infection and/or contamination are investigated, recommend 
implementation of proper control measures, and define the distribution of the illness or health 
condition.  As directed by the Military Commander, appropriate actions may include: 
    
  (1)  Identifying all individuals or groups affected by the communicable disease or other 
imminent threat to health. 
    
  (2)  Counseling and interviewing such individuals or groups, as appropriate, to assist in 
positively identifying exposed individuals or groups and developing information relating to the 
source and spread of the communicable disease or other imminent threat to health. 
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  (3)  Advising the Military Commander on examining, closing, evacuating, or 
decontaminating any facility or decontaminating or destroying any material contributing to the 
public health emergency.   
    
  (4)  Sharing information developed during activities in accordance with paragraph 1.c. of 
this enclosure, including personally identifiable health information in accordance with Reference 
(o), with Federal, State, or local officials responsible for public health and public safety to the 
extent necessary to protect public health and safety. 
    
  (5)  Notifying, directly or through applicable DoD channels, appropriate law enforcement 
authorities concerning information indicating a possible terrorist incident or other crime.  
Without compromising efforts to preserve life and minimize risk to health, the PHEO should 
seek to support law enforcement efforts to prevent terrorist acts, ameliorate their effects, and to 
apprehend and prosecute their perpetrators.  
 
 d.  In accordance with Enclosure 5, a declaration of a public health emergency within the 
Department of Defense shall be immediately reported by the Military Commander through the 
chain of command to the Secretary of Defense.  The declaration of a public health emergency 
within the Department of Defense shall also be reported by the PHEO through the technical 
chain of command to: 
 
  (1)  The respective Surgeons General of the Army, the Navy, or the Air Force or, if the 
commander is under the command of a Combatant Commander, to the senior medical officer of 
the Joint Staff;  
 
  (2)  The ASD(HA); 
 
  (3)  The Armed Forces Health Surveillance Center (AFHSC), which serves as the 
authoritative DoD agency for comprehensive medical surveillance and reporting of rates of 
diseases and injuries among DoD Service members and beneficiaries in accordance with DoDD 
6490.02E (Reference (t)); and 
 
  (4)  The CDC; State and local public health agencies; and, if applicable, host-nation 
authorities.  
 
 e.  Public health emergency declarations within the Department of Defense shall terminate 
automatically in 30 days, unless renewed and re-reported, or may be terminated sooner by the 
Military Commander who made the declaration, any senior commander in the chain of 
command, the Secretary of the Military Department concerned, or the Secretary of Defense.   
 
 f.  For zoonotic diseases, PHEO activities/procedures will be conducted in coordination with 
veterinary providers.  
 
 g.  In coordinating with the Coast Guard, DoD Components should note that the Coast Guard 
has designated the Director, Coast Guard Health, Safety, and Work-Life (or designee) to serve as 
the PHEO and MEM for the United States Coast Guard.   
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2.  RESTRICTION OF MOVEMENT AND OTHER EMERGENCY HEALTH POWERS 
 
 a.  Quarantine and isolation are types of restriction of movement that can in certain 
circumstances be imposed by a Military Commander for individuals within the scope of the 
authority of the Commander.  These restrictions should be considered in coordination with the 
local CDC Quarantine Officer as outlined in paragraph 4.c. in the front matter of this Instruction.  
Among other authorities, the Director of the CDC may, in accordance with part 70 of Reference 
(h), take public health measures that the Director deems necessary with respect to facilities 
owned or operated by the Federal Government.  
 
 b.  The needs of persons or groups of persons quarantined or isolated shall be addressed in a 
systematic and competent fashion.  Places of quarantine shall be maintained in a safe and 
hygienic manner, designed to minimize transmission of infection and/or contamination or other 
harm to persons subject to quarantine.  Adequate food, clothing, medical care, and other 
necessities shall be provided.  
 
 c.  A person or groups of persons subject to quarantine or isolation shall obey the rules and 
orders established by the Military Commander in consultation with the PHEO, shall not go 
beyond the quarantine premises, and shall not put himself or herself in contact with any person 
not subject to quarantine, except as authorized by the Military Commander.  
 
 d.  No person or groups of persons may, without authorization, enter quarantine or isolation 
premises.  A person who, by reason of unauthorized entry, poses a danger to public health 
becomes subject to quarantine.  
 
 e.  Quarantine or isolation shall be accomplished through the least restrictive means 
available, consistent with protection of public health.  Quarantine or isolation of any person or 
groups of persons shall be terminated when no longer necessary to protect public health.  
 
 f.  The PHEO shall, as soon as practicable, ensure that every individual or group subject to 
quarantine is provided written notice of the reason for the quarantine and plan of examination, 
testing, and/or treatment designed to resolve the reason for the quarantine.  The PHEO shall 
provide an opportunity to present information supporting an exemption or release from 
quarantine to any person or groups of persons subject to quarantine who contest the reason for 
quarantine.  The Military Commander or designee (who has not been previously involved in any 
medical determination concerning the person or groups of persons) shall review such 
information.  The reviewing official shall exercise independent judgment and promptly render a 
written decision on the need for quarantine for the person or groups of persons.  
 
 g.  Security and enforcement measures should be implemented appropriate to the 
circumstances.    
 
 h.  Military personnel may be ordered to submit to diagnostic or medical treatment, subject to 
any applicable Food and Drug Administration rules in accordance with DoDI 6200.02 
(Reference (u)).  Persons other than military personnel may be required as a condition of 
exemption or release from restriction of movement to submit to vaccination or treatment 
diagnostics as necessary to prevent transmitting a communicable disease and enhance public 
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health and safety.  The submission to vaccination or treatment diagnostics may be a requirement 
to return to work or gain access to a DoD installation or facility.  Qualified personnel shall 
perform vaccination and treatment, consistent with appropriate medical standards, including 
appropriate exemption criteria.  DoDI 6205.4 (Reference (v)) does not apply to vaccinations 
under this paragraph. 
 
 i.  After appropriate consultation with chain of command and local public health authorities 
and the coroner’s office, the PHEO shall recommend measures for reasonable and necessary 
testing and safe disposition of human remains in order to prevent contamination and 
dissemination of the hazard, ensuring proper labeling, identification, and records regarding the 
circumstances of the death and disposition.  The CDC, the Central Joint Mortuary Affairs Office, 
and the Office of the Armed Forces Medical Examiner will provide guidance regarding the 
testing and safe disposition of human remains in accordance with DoDI 1300.18 (Reference 
(w)).  
 
  j.  Individuals and groups subject to quarantine shall be advised that violators may be charged 
with a crime pursuant to law (including References (d), (e) or (h)) and subject to punishment of a 
fine or imprisonment for not more than 1 year, or both.  In the case of military personnel, these 
potential sanctions are in addition to applicable military law authorities, to the extent allowed by 
law.  Those individuals or groups not subject to military law and who refuse to obey or otherwise 
violate an order under this Instruction may be detained by the Military Commander until 
appropriate civil authorities can respond.  The Military Commander shall coordinate with civil 
authorities to ensure the response is appropriate for the public health emergency. 
 
 
3.  LIMITATIONS OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES 
 
 a.  Host-nation ownership and control of installations outside the United States may prevent 
Military Commanders from unilaterally implementing many of the provisions of this Instruction.  
Ultimately, U.S. authorities and control at locations outside the United States are subject to the 
sovereignty of the host nation, except as otherwise defined in applicable international 
agreements, such as status-of-forces agreements, defense cooperation agreements, and base 
rights agreements.  Coordination with Department of State (DOS) should be sought as 
appropriate.    
 
 b.  A Military Commander’s authority over personnel outside the United States is also 
limited.  That authority extends generally only to U.S. Service members, civilian employees of 
the U.S. Government, U.S. DoD contractor employees (when specified by agreements), and the 
dependents of these categories of personnel.   
 
 c.  With regard to emergency health powers, a Military Commander’s authority may be 
limited in scope as it pertains to host-nation personnel.  Installations outside the United States 
shall review their respective host-nation agreement and incorporate, by supplement to this 
Instruction, the authority local commanders possess as it pertains to host-nation personnel. 
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 d.  Many of the authorities cited in this Instruction are inapplicable or cannot be implemented 
in an environment outside the United States without the cooperation of host-nation authorities, 
except to the extent as may be specified by governing international agreements. 
 
 
4.  COMMAND RESPONSIBILITIES 
 
 a.  Military Commanders.  The Military Commanders shall: 
 
  (1)  Ensure without further delegation that all units and tenant organizations comply with 
requirements of this Instruction.  
 
 (2)  Appoint a PHEO and an alternate PHEO as defined in paragraph 4.b. of this 
enclosure.  For DoD installations and/or military commands with widely geographically 
dispersed responsibilities, Commanders may designate a PHEO appropriate with the level of 
organizational structure when an appropriate asset, as defined by the Service military medical 
department, does not exist.  Direct communication between the Military Commander and the 
PHEO will enhance preparedness for and response to public health emergencies.   
 
  (3)  Ensure that the PHEO and alternate PHEO have adequate support and resources to 
accomplish their mission.   
 
  (4)  Ensure that force health protection measures and public health emergency 
management are integrated into existing DoD installation and/or military command emergency 
preparedness and response plans and agreements (References (j) and (k)).  Ensure appropriate 
public health and medical representation in the Installation Emergency Management Working 
Group (IEMWG) in accordance with Reference (k).  These plans shall be exercised regularly and 
integrated into existing exercise programs including the National Exercise Program (Reference 
(x)). 
 
  (5)  Coordinate planning, preparedness, and response to public health emergencies with 
SLTT government, other Federal agencies’ regional offices, and title 32 authorities.   
 
  (6)  Negotiate agreements with SLTT SNS coordinators to serve as RSS sites and closed 
PODs and plan bridging strategies for medical countermeasures and other medical materiel to 
cover DoD populations (as defined by Military Department planning guidelines) for up to 48 
hours before resupply and assistance from the SNS is received. 
   
  (7)  In response to a suspected or confirmed public health emergency and in consultation 
with his or her PHEO, declare a DoD public health emergency within the scope of the 
Commander’s authority and implement relevant emergency health powers to achieve the greatest 
public health benefit while maintaining operational effectiveness.  These powers are listed in 
subparagraphs 4.a.(7)(a) through 4.a.(7)(i).  To the extent necessary for protecting or securing 
DoD property or places and associated military personnel, such powers may also include persons 
other than military personnel who are present on a DoD installation or other areas under DoD 
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control, including Reserve Component (RC) installations not collocated with active duty 
installations.  Emergency health powers may include: 
 
   (a)  Collecting specimens and performing tests on any property or on any animal or 
disease vector, living or deceased, as reasonable and necessary for emergency response.  
 
   (b)  Closing, directing the evacuation of, or decontaminating any asset or facility that 
endangers public health; decontaminating or destroying any material that endangers public 
health; or asserting control over any animal or disease, living or deceased, vector that endangers 
public health.  
 
   (c)  Using facilities, materials, and services for purposes of communications, 
transportation, occupancy, fuel, food, clothing, health care, and other purposes, and controlling 
or restricting the distribution of commodities as reasonable and necessary for emergency 
response.  
 
   (d)  Controlling evacuation routes on, and ingress and egress to and from, the affected 
DoD installation and/or military command.  
 
   (e)  Taking measures to safely contain and dispose of infectious waste as may be 
reasonable and necessary for emergency response.  
 
   (f)  Taking measures reasonable and necessary, pursuant to applicable law, to obtain 
needed health care supplies, and controlling use and distribution of such supplies.   
 
   (g)  Directing U.S. military personnel to submit to a medical examination and/or 
testing as necessary for diagnosis or treatment.  Persons other than military personnel may be 
required as a condition of exemption or release from restrictions of movement to submit to a 
physical examination and/or testing as necessary to diagnose the person and prevent the 
transmission of a communicable disease and enhance public health and safety.  Qualified 
personnel shall perform examinations and testing.  
 
   (h)  Restricting movement to prevent the introduction, transmission, and spread of 
communicable diseases and/or any other hazardous substances that pose a threat to public health 
and safety.  In the case of military personnel, restrictions of movement, including isolation, or 
any other measure necessary to prevent or limit transmitting a communicable disease and 
enhance public safety may be implemented.  In the case of persons other than military personnel, 
restrictions of movement may include isolation or limiting ingress and egress to, from, or on a 
DoD installation and/or military command.   
 
   (i)  Isolating individuals or groups to prevent the introduction, transmission, and 
spread of a communicable disease and/or any other hazardous substances that pose a threat to 
public health and safety.  Isolation measures may be implemented in health care facilities, living 
quarters, or other buildings on a DoD installation and/or military command.  Isolation measures 
do not lessen the responsibilities of the Military Health System (MHS) to provide medical care to 
infected and/or affected persons to the standard of care feasible given resources available (see 
Enclosure 4 for further information).     
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  (8)  Ensure that risk and crisis communications are executed by the public affairs officer 
in coordination with all appropriate DoD installation and/or military command stakeholders.   
 
  (9)  Ensure appropriate syndromic surveillance is being conducted to assess threats to 
public health through the use of the Electronic Surveillance System for Early Notification of 
Community-based Epidemics (ESSENCE) or other established surveillance systems.    
   
  (10)  Outside the United States, exercise those emergency health powers granted in 
accordance with applicable international agreement, or otherwise within his or her inherent 
authority, in coordination with host-nation authorities.  At installations outside the U.S., such 
action must be coordinated with host-nation authorities to meet the intent of this provision.  The 
PHEO shall function as the Military Commander’s primary public health advisor during an 
emergency regardless of host-nation actions.  
 
  (11)  In carrying out activities under this Instruction, cooperate with authorized law 
enforcement and other agencies investigating or responding to an actual or potential terrorist act, 
crime, or other relevant public health emergency.  This includes reasonable steps to preserve 
potential evidence of criminal activity.   
   
 b.  PHEOs and alternate PHEOs.  The PHEOs and alternate PHEOs shall:  
 
  (1)  Be either a uniformed services officer or DoD civilian employee who is a member of 
a Military Service medical department.  The PHEO must be a clinician (as defined by the 
Services in their respective implementing instructions).   
 
  (2)  Have: 
 
   (a)  Experience and training in functions essential to effective public health 
emergency management (e.g., National Incident Management System (NIMS), National 
Response Framework (NRF)).   
 
   (b)  A Master of Public Health degree (or equivalent degree) or 4 years of experience 
in public health, preventive medicine, and/or environmental health. 
    
  (3)  Provide Military Commanders with guidance and recommendations on preparing for, 
declaring, responding to, and recovering from public health emergencies.  PHEO responsibilities 
fall into 10 major categories and include:  
 
   (a)  Collaborating closely with the installation emergency manager and the MEM in 
preparing for, declaring, responding to, and recovering from a public health emergency;  
 
   (b)  Maintaining situational awareness of public health and medical threats;  
 
   (c)  Providing advice to the Military Commander regarding the declaration of a public 
health emergency and the implementation of emergency health powers in accordance with 
relevant public health laws, regulations, and policies; 
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   (d)  Ensuring appropriate epidemiological investigations are conducted; 
 
   (e)  Recommending appropriate diagnosis, treatment, and prophylaxis of affected 
individuals or groups and populations in consultation with appropriate clinical staff;  
  
   (f)  Supporting Military Commanders in the integration of public health and medical 
preparedness with other DoD installation and/or military command emergency response planning 
and exercises; 
 
   (g)  Supporting preparedness for public health and medical surge capacity in 
collaboration with the MEM as appropriate;   
 
   (h)  Assisting in public affairs risk communications;  
 
   (i)  Advising the Military Commander on public health aspects of workplace and 
return to work issues; and      
 
   (j)  Coordinating with civilian SLTT, other Federal agency regional offices, title 32 
forces, and host-nation agencies and organizations in all responsibilities listed in paragraphs 
4.b.(3)(a) through 4.b.(3)(i) of this enclosure.   
     
 c.  MTF Commanders or OICs.  The MTF Commanders or OICs shall: 
 
  (1)  Establish a Reference (k)-compliant, comprehensive emergency management 
program that integrates all aspects of public health and medical planning (e.g., mass medical 
care, medical logistics, and countermeasure acquisition and distribution).   
 
  (2)  Designate, in writing, a MEM in accordance with this Instruction. 
 
  (3)  Ensure that the MEM has adequate support and resources to accomplish the mission.   
 
  (4)  Authorize licensed but non-credentialed health care providers, including non-DoD 
civilian health care providers offering assistance, to provide care within their facilities when 
necessary to respond to emergency requirements.  Non-DoD civilian health care providers will 
maintain their licensure through their respective States.   
 
  (5)  Direct every health care provider or medical examiner with respect to any diagnosed 
illness or health condition; every pharmacist with respect to prescription rates, types, or trends; 
and every laboratorian with respect to presumptive or confirmed laboratory diagnostic results to 
promptly report to the appropriate PHEO any circumstance suggesting a public health 
emergency.  This is in addition to reports required by otherwise applicable surveillance systems, 
including non-DoD systems.  
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  (6)  Ensure each MTF identifies and designates all key response personnel (e.g., first 
responders/receivers) and coordinates to ensure appropriate access to the installation and perform 
assigned job functions. 
 
  (7)  Ensure that MTF emergency management is integrated into existing emergency 
preparedness and response plans and agreements (References (j) and (k)).  These plans shall be 
coordinated with both medical and non-medical stakeholders, including installation (or joint 
base), SLTT governments, other Federal agencies’ regional offices, title 32 forces, and host-
nation authorities (as applicable).  These plans shall be exercised regularly.   
 
  (8)  On DoD installations in the United States, ensure two trained ESSENCE users (one 
of whom may be the PHEO) are actively monitoring ESSENCE, which is the syndromic 
surveillance tool for the Department of Defense.  For the NGB, ESSENCE shall be monitored 
centrally with applicable information pushed out to ARNG and ANG units as needed.   
 
 d.  MEMs.  The MEMs shall: 
 
  (1)  Be either a uniformed service member or DoD civilian employee who is a member of 
a Military Service medical department.    
 
  (2)  Possess qualifications that include experience and training in functions essential to 
effective public health and medical emergency management (e.g., NIMS, NRF). 
 
  (3)  Coordinate planning and preparedness, and assist in the execution of all-hazards 
emergency management activities on behalf of the MTF commander or OIC.  MEM 
responsibilities fall into five major categories and include: 
 
   (a)  Acting as primary point of contact with the Installation Emergency Manager and 
serving as the MTF lead for military/civilian coordination as it relates to emergency 
management. 
 
   (b)  Ensuring that threat information, vulnerability assessments, and all mitigating 
actions are considered in executing MTF emergency management activities as defined in 
Reference (l).    
 
   (c)  Ensuring MTF emergency management plans are comprehensive, integrated, and 
compliant with Reference (k).  
 
   (d)  Supporting MTF commanders or OICs in the coordination and integration of 
emergency management-related training and exercises. 
 
   (e)  Serving as the primary advocate to ensure that appropriate resource needs are 
identified to execute mission requirements.   
 
 e.  Veterinary Support Personnel.  Veterinary support personnel shall:  
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  (1)  Coordinate and integrate veterinary public health and veterinary medical planning 
(e.g., veterinary mass medical care, veterinary medical logistics, and veterinary countermeasure 
acquisition and distribution).   
 
  (2)  Direct increased surveillance, risk communications, food safety and security, 
training, laboratory diagnostics, field operations support that could include eradication of 
disease, identification of affected animals, animal quarantine implementation, euthanasia, carcass 
disposal, cleaning and disinfection, biosecurity, strategic vaccination and/or treatments for 
animals, wildlife management and vector control, and provide subject matter expertise for DoD 
installations and/or military commands.  
 
  (3)  Report to the appropriate PHEO any circumstance suggesting a public health 
emergency.  This is in addition to reports required by otherwise applicable surveillance systems, 
including non-DoD systems.   
 
 
5.  PHEO PROCEDURES.  The PHEO shall: 
 
 a.  Ensure collaboration and serve as a clearinghouse for health-related information during a 
public health emergency.  The PHEO shall work closely with other medical and non-medical 
personnel; SLTT governments; other Federal agencies’ regional offices; title 32 forces; and host-
nation authorities (as applicable) to identify, confirm, and control a public health emergency that 
may affect the DoD installation and/or military command. 
 
 b.  In the United States, coordinate through the medical chain of command and the local CDC 
Quarantine Officer in relation to CDC actions in accordance with CDC quarantine authorities.  
These CDC authorities are provided in Reference (h).  Outside the United States, coordination 
shall be with DOS and appropriate host-nation public health officials.  
   
 c.  Provide accurate and relevant information to enable timely notification to affected 
individuals of a public health emergency, its termination, steps individuals should take to protect 
themselves, and actions taken to control or mitigate the emergency.  All of this shall be 
performed in coordination with the installation and/or military command’s public affairs office 
and if applicable, a joint information center.   
 
 d.  Maintain close contact and coordination with SLTT governments, other Federal agencies’ 
regional offices, title 32 forces, and host-nation authorities concerning all actions taken under 
this Instruction.  Outside the United States, a PHEO shall coordinate with appropriate host-nation 
officials and, if applicable, other allied forces public health officials.  Consistent with the 
protection of DoD installations, facilities, assets, and personnel, a PHEO shall facilitate the 
assumption of public health emergency responsibilities by civilian agencies with jurisdiction in 
relation to persons other than military personnel and property not owned by the Department of 
Defense. 
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 e.  Use the definition of a public health emergency in paragraph 1.h. in the front matter of 
this Instruction and should use the Public Health Emergency Decision Algorithm (see Enclosure 
7 of this Instruction) to assist in determining whether or not a public health emergency exists.   
 
 f.  Maintain close contact and coordination with military veterinary authorities concerning all 
actions taken under this Instruction. 
 
 g.  Maintain close contact and coordination with local ESSENCE monitors and their Service 
Public Health Centers. 
 
 h.  In the United States, assist the Military Commander, the Installation Emergency Manager, 
and others in executing agreements with SLTT SNS coordinators regarding the receipt, 
distribution, and dispensing of SNS assets.   
 
 i.  In the case of restricted movement of individuals or groups not within the scope of 
authority of the Military Commander in the United States, coordinate through the chain of 
command and the local CDC Quarantine Officer in relation to CDC actions in accordance with 
quarantine authorities provided in Reference (h).  Outside the United States, coordination shall 
be sought with DOS and appropriate host-nation public health officials. 
 
 
6.  MEM PROCEDURES.  The MEM shall 
 
 a.  Be the central point of contact for MTF emergency planning and for coordinating public 
health and medical support to installation, local, or regional emergency response requirements.   
 
 b.  Coordinate closely with functional subject matter experts through the MTF and 
installation emergency preparedness committees or working groups, the PHEO(s), and the 
IEMWG to ensure plans are adequate, supportable, coordinated, and synchronized.  
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SURGE CAPABILITIES AND PROCEDURES FOR HEALTH CARE IN 
PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCIES WITHIN THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 




 
 
1.  GENERAL 
 
 a.  Public health emergencies of national significance such as pandemic influenza are likely 
to result in surge requirements that overwhelm the response capacity, capability, and resources of 
both medical facilities and health care providers.  Under these conditions, situational standards of 
care shall be adopted, and difficult decisions regarding the allocation of limited resources shall 
be required.  All levels of command and health care providers shall incorporate these principles 
in developing their public health emergency response plans and in determining the allocation of 
limited medical resources. 
 
 b.  The MHS shall adopt the following framework for the delivery of medical care during 
public health emergencies and shall incorporate it into all aspects of planning for these 
emergencies.  This may include provision of care to non-DoD beneficiaries when directed by the 
President or Secretary of Defense.   
 
 c.  The provisions of this enclosure are intended to establish a standard of care appropriate to 
the circumstances of the public health emergency and different from the standard of care 
ordinarily applicable to the MHS, absent a declaration of public health emergency.   
 
 
2.  PRIORITIZING DELIVERY OF MEDICAL CARE AND AUTHORIZING SITUATIONAL 
STANDARDS OF CARE DURING PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCIES INVOLVING MASS 
CASUALTIES 
 
 a.  The MHS direct care system has two primary objectives.  The first is to support the 
national security mission and the second is to provide care for TRICARE Prime- and TRICARE 
Plus-enrolled beneficiaries with MTF primary care managers.  Other objectives of the direct care 
system have lesser priority.  It is DoD policy that MTF Commanders shall fulfill both of these 
primary objectives.  Under emergency conditions, the allocation of resources may not be based 
solely on medical necessity or risk, but also may be based on operational or other national 
security requirements, as directed by the President or Secretary of Defense.  Some uniformed 
personnel, for example, may receive a higher level of care due to operational requirements, 
independent of their immediate medical risk.  This does not obviate the responsibility to continue 
to care for beneficiaries enrolled with MTF primary care managers.  These beneficiaries have an 
understandable expectation of continued access to their primary care.  Such expectation, 
however, does not create an entitlement. 
 
 b.  Commanders of MTFs are directed to make public health emergency plans to meet surge 
requirements related to the two primary missions.  Commanders shall make arrangements to 
ensure that the minimum level of care provided to all enrolled beneficiaries is, at the very least, 
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comparable to local community standards in the context of the public health emergency.  Such 
arrangements may include special work schedules; increased use of RC members, intermittent 
employees, re-employed annuitants, contractor personnel, and volunteers; and coordination with 
the TRICARE managed care support contactor.  Planning to ensure for the smooth transition of 
care for MTF-enrolled patients by non-DoD providers, to the extent that is necessary, must be 
accomplished well in advance of emergency conditions and the agreed-upon arrangements 
clearly communicated to all enrolled beneficiaries.  Determination of critical personnel, rather 
than blanket policies affecting all Service members in an area of responsibility, will help meet 
the two seemingly conflicting objectives affecting mission requirements and beneficiary care.  
This will require a critical analysis at local levels of what represents a critical role.  To fully 
manage expectations and appropriately educate the beneficiary population on the emergency 
response plan relating to access to care, it is imperative that risk communication messages and 
products include instructions pertaining to where to receive care in the event of a public health 
emergency.  
   
 c.  As in any mass casualty event, when the number of casualties exceeds the available 
capability to rapidly treat and/or evacuate, the adoption of situational community standards of 
care shall be required.  In non-deployed settings, the standard of care, at the very least, should be 
comparable to local civilian community standards.  In many settings, the standard of care may 
exceed that of the local civilian community.  In deployed settings, the situational standard of care 
will not necessarily mirror that of the host nation, but will be based on available assets and 
requirements consistent with preexisting DoD medical triage practice.  
 
 d.  During a declared public health emergency, to the extent necessary to deal with mass 
casualties and without unnecessarily compromising the quality of care, the MTF Commander 
may authorize situational standards of care, including but not limited to: 
 
  (1)  The scope of practice of health care practitioners and supporting technical staff (e.g., 
medical technicians, hospital corpsmen) may be expanded beyond the scope for which the 
practitioner is ordinarily privileged or authorized to perform, consistent with the judgment of the 
Commander and the training, experience, and capability of the practitioners involved. 
 
  (2)  Standard operating procedures or standard clinical guidelines for specialty referrals, 
confirmatory clinical testing, use of equipment, provider-to-patient ratios, and similar matters 
may be suspended.   
 
  (3)  Standard procedures for documentation regarding health care options, discussions, 
and decisions may be altered.  
 
  (4)  Establishment of alternate or supplemental care sites that do not meet normal 
facilities standards. 
 
  (5)  Expanded use of telemedicine. 
 
 e.  When all available resources are insufficient to meet the health care needs of beneficiaries 
in a public health emergency, the MHS shall use the limited resources to achieve the greatest 
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good for the greatest number.  Under these circumstances, “good” is defined as lives saved and 
suffering alleviated.  In an environment of insufficient resources, MTF commanders shall not 
require expenditure of resources if treatment likely would prove futile or if a disproportionate 
amount of assets would be expended for one individual at the cost of many other lives that 
otherwise could be saved.  MTF commanders are to ensure the most competent medical authority 
is available, at the lowest level of command possible, to make medical judgments of this nature. 
 
 f.  Decisions involving triage for care and the allocation of medical supplies must take into 
account the values of personal rights and fairness to all.  Critical mission requirements may 
require allocation of resources based on operational rather than medical risk.  MTFs shall 
provide care to their enrolled populations as noted in paragraphs 2.a and 2.b of this enclosure.  
Other eligible beneficiaries are expected to seek care at the facilities where they routinely receive 
primary care.  MTF commanders must communicate regularly and clearly on the resource 
limitations that exist at their facilities to maximize the communities’ effective response to a 
public health emergency.  Access to MTF care shall comply with the beneficiary group priority 
list at part 199.17 of title 32, U.S.C. (Reference (y)).  However, availability of care is always 
subject to mission requirements directed by the President or Secretary of Defense as authorized 
by Federal law.  
 
 g.  Commanders and health care providers throughout the Department of Defense need to 
engage in ongoing planning and decision making consistent with this general policy and 
responsive to changing local conditions.  They must effectively communicate those decisions to 
each other and the community before emergencies, as well as during emergencies when 
conditions change.  Conditions affecting decisions include, but are not limited to, availability of 
health care providers and resources such as pharmaceuticals, ventilators, and hospital beds, all in 
the context of evolving disease characteristics on target and at-risk populations.  A decision 
made in one area may not be appropriate for another due to conditions such as population 
demographics, susceptibility, capacity, and resources.  A discussion of planning challenges, 
including ethical issues, is in the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality document 
(Reference (z)). 
 
 
3.  USE OF VOLUNTEERS TO SUPPLEMENT HEALTH CARE PERSONNEL 
 
 a.  Upon a declaration of public health emergency, the MTF commander may supplement the 
available staff of health care personnel with the use of volunteers.   
 
 b.  The policies and procedures of DoDI 1100.21 (Reference (aa)) and DoDI 5210.25 
(Reference (ab)) shall apply to the use of volunteers under this section, except that: 
 
  (1)  For purposes of credentialing and privileging, the MTF commander may accept 
information and documentation provided through the Emergency Systems for the Advance 
Registration of Volunteer Health Personnel (a program managed by HHS) or such other 
documentation the commander determines reliable. 
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  (2)  There is no requirement for a criminal background check.  However, volunteers 
without a criminal background check require close clinical supervision when they are caring for 
patients under the age of 18.   
 
 c.  Volunteers under this section are considered employees of the Department of Defense to 
the extent provided in Reference (aa).  
 
 d.  For purposes of licensure requirements, a current, valid license in a State (or other Federal 
jurisdiction) is required.  There is no requirement that the license be unrestricted, such as a 
license restricted to Federal Government practice, so long as the restriction does not indicate a 
lack of qualifications to provide the services covered by the volunteer agreement.  There is no 
requirement for a license from the specific State (or other Federal jurisdiction) where the DoD 
installation or treatment facility (including a temporary facility treating DoD personnel and 
health care beneficiaries and under DoD control) is located.   
 
 e.  DoD public health emergency privileges may be initiated only when the hospital’s 
emergency management plan has been activated and the hospital is unable to handle the 
immediate patient needs.  These privileges allow non-staff practitioners to come to the aid of the 
hospital at the time of a public health emergency.  The Commander may grant these privileges, 
but there should be a policy and procedure in place concerning these privileges, which should 
address all current accreditation requirements. All public health emergency privileges shall 
immediately terminate once the emergency management plan is no longer activated; however, 
the hospital may choose to terminate these privileges prior to that time.  
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QUARANTINABLE DISEASE AND OTHER PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY 
NOTIFICATION ROUTING PROCEDURES  




 
 




These information flow charts are meant to depict a comprehensive notification routing for 
quarantinable diseases and other public health emergencies.  This process identifies the primary 
notification sources and entities receiving notification.  Many additional agencies and 
components may receive the notification as “information addees.”  There will be circumstances 
where it may be necessary to deviate from this outlined process. 
 




Figure 1.  Notification Routing Procedures (Overview) 
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Figure 2.  Notification Routing Procedures (Command and OCONUS Notification) 
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EXPLANATORY TEXT OF FIGURES 1 AND 2 
 
 
1.  PHEOs will normally be notified of test results from MTF laboratories.  In some Combatant 
Commands, the Surgeon’s Office may perform duties similar to that of the PHEO.  
 
2.  LRN laboratories may be either civilian or Department of Defense.  The LRN referral 
laboratories shall report positive results to the SLTT Public Health Agency and both negative 
and positive results to the CDC. 
 
3.  There is currently no formal organizational mechanism guaranteeing laboratory results 
received by a civilian provider will be shared with either DoD MTFs or PHEOs. 
 
4.  Notification must be accomplished consistent with Geographic Combatant Commander 
guidance. 
 
5.  Bilateral information exchange may be needed for case confirmation and validation. 
 
6.  While AFHSC primary notification is to the ASD(HA) and NMCC/GSAF, other recipients of 
the notification shall include the ASD(HD&ASA), the Service Surgeons General, and others as 
required. 
 
7.  The components and/or data sources listed provide and receive information from many 
organizations.  For purposes of this Instruction, however, the Service Public Health Centers, the 
AFHSC, and the NMCC are specifically listed. 
 
8.  Depending upon theater, operational, or regional policies, the Military Commander shall 
notify the appropriate authorities within their technical chain of command.  This may include the 
Service major command, the Service Chiefs, the Combatant Command, and/or the Service 
component, a joint task force, a subunified commander, or other entity as established.  
 
9.  International Health Regulation reporting policy is in accordance with determinations made 
by the relevant Combatant Command, chief of mission, and host nation. 
 
10.  Command reporting follows Combatant Command tactics, techniques, and procedures and 
standard operating procedures established for line notification to the NMCC.  Additionally, 
before United States Northern Command (USNORTHCOM) regional joint task forces are 
operational, Services should notify the NMCC/GSAF in accordance with the decision algorithm 
for reporting diseases provided in Enclosure 7 of this Instruction.  Once USNORTHCOM 
regional joint task forces are operational, reporting shall be in accordance with USNORTHCOM 
notification policy guidance.   
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11.  While the NMCC/GSAF primary notification is to the HHS SOC, other entities that shall be 
notified include the Secretary of Defense GSAF, Combatant Commands, Services, affected 
major commands, and international organizations, as appropriate. 
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PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY DECISION  
 




Figure 3.  Public Health Emergency Decision Algorithm 
 
 




Please insert diagram 
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Continue to monitor and 
reassess when more information 
becomes available. 




Events Detected by Military, Local, State, National, or International Surveillance Systems; 
Positive Response from BioWatch and the Installation Protection Program; Other 




Monitoring and Detection Methods




A case of the following 
diseases is unusual or 
unexpected and may have 
serious public health 
impact a: 
– Smallpox 
– Poliomyelitis due to 




wild-type poliovirus 
– Human influenza 




caused by a new 
subtype 




– Severe acute respiratory 
syndrome (SARS) 




Any event of 
potential national or 
international public 
health concern, 
including those of 
unknown causes or 
sources and those 
involving other 
events or diseases 
than those listed in 
the box on the left 
or right. 




An event involving the following 
diseases, because they have 
demonstrated the ability to cause 
serious public health impact and 
to spread rapidly: 
– Cholera 
– Pneumonic plague 
– Yellow fever 
– Viral hemorragic fevers 




(Ebola, Lassa, Marburg) 
– West Nile fever 
– Other diseases that are of 




special military, national or 
regional concern, (e.g. dengue 
fever, Rift Valley fever, and 
meningococcal disease) 




Is the public health impact of 
the event serious? 




NOYES 




Is the event unusual or 
unexpected? 




YES NO 




YES NO 




Is there a significant risk of spread 
and/or mission affected? 




Have local, State, tribal, national 
response plans been activated 




Have medical and health care 
facilities/capabilities been affected? 




YES NO 




Command- 
Directed 




 OR 




An event of 
intentional use of 
any biological, 
chemical, 
radiological agent 




 OR 




- Number of cases and exposed persons 
- Morbidity and mortality 
- Ease and rapidity of spread of disease 
- Movement in and out of the community 
- Resources 
- Need for urgent public health action 
- Risk for public health panic




YES 




YES NO 




Consider public health emergency, initiate appropriate control measures and notification procedures 




NO 




Is the event unusual or 
unexpected? 




 OR 




a   As per WHO case definitions. 
This algorithm is adapted from the WHO International Health Regulations (2005), Annex 2 
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PART I.  ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS 
 
AFHSC Armed Forces Health Surveillance Center 
ANG Air National Guard 
ARNG Army National Guard 
ASD(HA) Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs 
ASD(HD&ASA) Assistant Secretary of Defense for Homeland Defense and 




Americas’ Security Affairs 
ASD(NII)/DoD CIO Assistant Secretary of Defense for Networks and Information 




Integration/DoD Chief Information Officer  
ATSD(NCB) Assistant to the Secretary of Defense for Nuclear and Chemical 




and Biological Defense Programs 
 
CBDP Chemical and Biological Defense Program 
CDC Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
CDR Clinical Data Repository 
 
DA&M Director of Administration and Management 
DHS Department of Homeland Security 
DoDD Department of Defense Directive 
DoDI Department of Defense Instruction 
DOS Department of State 
DUSD(I&E) Deputy Under Secretary of Defense for Installations and 
 Environment 
 
EOC Emergency Operations Center 
ESSENCE Electronic Surveillance System for Early Notification of 




Community-based Epidemics 
 
GEOCoCOM   Geographic Combatant Command 
GSAF   Global Situational Awareness Facility 
 
HHS  Department of Health and Human Services 
 
IEM installation emergency management 
IEMWG Installation Emergency Management Working Group 
IHR International Health Regulations 
 
LRN Laboratory Response Network 
 
MEM MTF Emergency Manager 
MHS Military Health System  
MTF military treatment facility 
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NBIS National Biosurveillance Integration System 
NCMI National Center for Medical Intelligence 
NGB National Guard Bureau 
NIMS National Incident Management System 
NMCC National Military Command Center 
NRF National Response Framework 
 
OIC officer in charge 
OCONUS outside the continental United States 
 
PHEIC Public Health Emergency of International Concern 
PHEO Public Health Emergency Officer 
POD point of dispensing 
 
RC Reserve Components 
RDA research, development, and acquisition 
RSS receipt, staging, and storage 
 
SECDEF Secretary of Defense 
SG Surgeon General 
SLTT State, local, tribal, territorial 
SNS Strategic National Stockpile 
SOC Secretary Operations Center 
 
TMA TRICARE Management Activity 
TMDS Theater Medical Data Storage 
 
U.S.C. United States Code 
USD(AT&L) Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, Technology, and 




Logistics 
USD(P&R) Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness 
USNORTHCOM United States Northern Command 
 
WHO World Health Organization  
WMD weapons of mass destruction 
 




PART II.  DEFINITIONS 
 
All terms and definitions are for the purpose of this Instruction unless otherwise noted.   
 
chief of mission.  Defined in Joint Publication 1-02 (Reference (ac)).  
 
Cities Readiness Initiative.  A Federally funded, CDC-managed effort to prepare major cities and 
metropolitan areas to respond to a large-scale bioterrorist event by dispensing antibiotics and 
other medical supplies to the entire identified population within 48 hours of the decision to do so.  
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Closed POD.  A site intended for the dispensation of medications to a select or pre-defined 
population, not the general public.  
 
communicable disease.  An illness due to a specific infectious agent or its toxic products that 
arises through transmission of that agent or its products from an infected and/or affected 
individual, animal, or a reservoir to a susceptible host, either directly or indirectly through an 
intermediate animal host, vector, or the inanimate environment 
 
isolation.  The separation of an individual or group infected and/or suspected to be infected with 
a communicable disease from those who are healthy in such a place and manner to prevent the 
spread of the communicable disease. 
 
LRN.  A diverse national/international laboratory network of local, State, and Federal public 
health, hospital-based, food testing, veterinary and environmental testing laboratories that 
provide rapid detection assays and laboratory diagnostics and the capacity to respond to 
biological and chemical terrorism and other public health emergencies.  The LRN is a reciprocal 
multi-agency collaboration/partnership involving key stakeholders in the preparation and 
response to biological and chemical terrorism.  The CDC, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, 
the Department of Defense, and the Association of Public Health Laboratories are its founding 
partners. The mission of the LRN and its partners is to maintain an integrated national and 
international network of laboratories that are fully equipped to respond quickly to acts of 
chemical or biological terrorism, emerging infectious diseases, and other public health threats 
and emergencies. 
 
Military Commander.  As defined in Reference (i).  
 
MTF.  A facility established for the purpose of furnishing medical and/or dental care to eligible 
individuals.   
 
MTF Commander or OIC.  The commander or officer in charge of a facility established for the 
purpose of furnishing medical and/or dental care to eligible individuals.   
 
Open POD.  A public site designed for dispensation of medications to the general population.   
 
POD.  A location where pharmaceuticals and other medications are distributed to the end user; 
these facilities may range from small clinics to large operations with multiple staging and 
operations areas; these facilities may also support a range of methods of distributing drugs and 
medications to the patients. 
 
public health emergency.  An occurrence or imminent threat of an illness or health condition that 
may be caused by a biological incident, manmade or naturally occurring; the appearance of a 
novel, previously controlled, or eradicated infectious agent or biological toxin; natural disaster; 
chemical attack or accidental release; radiological or nuclear attack or accident; high-yield 
explosive detonation; and/or zoonotic disease.  An occurrence or imminent threat of an illness or 
health condition that may pose a high probability of a significant number of deaths in the 
affected population considering the severity and probability of the event; a significant number of 
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serious or long-term disabilities in the affected population considering the severity and 
probability of the event; widespread exposure to an infectious or toxic agent, including those of 
zoonotic origin, that poses a significant risk of substantial future harm to a large number of 
people in the affected population; and/or health care needs that exceed available resources.  
And/or an occurrence or imminent threat of an illness or health condition that may require 
notification to the WHO as a potential PHEIC in accordance with Reference (l). 
 
quarantinable disease.  Defined in Reference (n).  
 
quarantine.  The separation of an individual or group that has been exposed to a communicable 
disease, but is not yet ill, from others who have not been so exposed, in such manner and place to 
prevent the possible spread of the communicable disease. 
 
restriction of movement.  Limiting people’s movement to prevent or limit the transmission of a 
communicable disease, including limiting ingress and egress to, from, or on a military 
installation, isolation, or quarantine. 
 
RSS site.  Sites that accept SNS assets (i.e., Push-Packages).  As such, they would ideally 
include significant warehouse space, as well as cargo management and logistics assets.  They 
should not be accessible to the public. 
 
Service Public Health Centers.  Navy and Marine Corps Public Health Center,  U.S. Air Force 
School of Aerospace Medicine, U.S. Army Center for Health Promotion and Preventive 
Medicine. 
  
SNS.  A national repository of antibiotics, chemical antidotes, antitoxins, life-support 
medications, intravenous administration fluids and sets, airway maintenance supplies, and 
medical/surgical items.  The SNS is designed to supplement and re-supply State and local public 
health agencies in the event of a national emergency anywhere and at anytime within the United 
States or its territories.  
 
telemedicine.  Defined in Reference (ac).  
 
terrorism.  Defined in Reference (ac). 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE ARMY 




FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AND COMPTROLLER 
109 ARMY PENTAGON 




WASHINGTON DC  20310-0109 




  




 




 




                                                                                                                  31 January 2020 
 
 
MEMORANDUM FOR DIRECTOR, DEFENSE FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING 
SERVICE - INDIANPOLIS CENTER, ATTN:  DFAS-IN-PA (Mr. Hermon Dixon) 
 
SUBJECT:  Functional Cost Account (FCA) Code Request 
 
 
1.  Request DFAS establish the following Functional Cost Accounts to capture costs 
associated with Operations in Support of the Novel Coronavirus outbreak in China.  Set 
Termination Fiscal Year (TMFY) to OPEN. 
 
 
FCA               MDEP                               Title                                       Effective Date 
 
F4873                VHUR        Operations in Support of Coronavirus         31 January 2020 
                                                               (Direct Cost) 
 
F4874                VHUR        Operations in Support of Coronavirus         31 January 2020                              
                                         (Reimbursable Cost)  
 
                                                                   
                                                 
2.  POC for this action is Ms. Lori M. Andary, SAFM BUC-I, 703-692-6209, 
lori.m.andary.civ@mail.mil. 
 
 
 
                                                                                       




SCOTT D. FABIAN 
Chief, Integration Division 




                               Army Budget Office 
 







mailto:lori.m.andary.civ@mail.mil







								2020-01-31T12:53:58-0500



				FABIAN.SCOTT.DAVID.1022768618
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Component Spend Plan



				Component:   Funding & Spend Plan for Novel Coronavirus



				Date:  As of Month, Day, Year







				DoD Appropriation (four digit code)				Fiscal Year (20XX)				Subactivity Group (SAG)				Total Expected Costs
($ in Thousands)				Requirement/
Project Title				DoD Installation
 (if applicable)				Project Description				Justification 
(impact if not funded)				Description of Costing Methodology				Resourcing Strategy
(e.g., MIPR, Contract)				Planned 
Obligation Date
MM/DD/YYYY				Planned 
Completion Date
MM/DD/YYYY				Command POC
 (e-mail)				Comments











&"Arial,Regular"&12Attachment 2








Direct Execution



				Component:   Direct Execution Template for Novel Coronavirus



				Date:  As of Month, Day, Year



				Contingency				Component				Reporting Period (eg. February-2020)				Treasury Index				Basic Symbol				Beginning FY (yyyy)				Ending FY (yyyy)				Funding Category Code [Disaster Relief only]				Operation				BAG				SAG/BLIN/PE				CBS Line Item				Monthly Commitments				Monthly Obligations				Monthly Disbursements				Data Source (ACCT SYS, ADJUSTMENT, COST MODEL, COST ALLOC)				Comments







&"Arial,Regular"&12Attachment 2








Reimbursement



				Component:   Reimbursable Execution Template



				Date:  As of Month, Day, Year







				Contingency				Component				Reporting Period (eg. February-2020)				Treasury Index				Basic Symbol				Beginning FY (yyyy)				Ending FY (yyyy)				Limit				Operation				Primary
Federal
Agency				Funding
Source
Number				ITD Accounting
Orders Received				ITD Accounting
Reimbursable  Obligations				ITD Accounting
Earned				ITD Accounting
Billed				ITD Accounting
Collected				ITD Chargebacks				A/R Aging
1 - 30 Days Amount				A/R Aging
1 - 30 Days Nbr of Bills 				A/R Aging
 > 30 Days Amount				A/R Aging
 > 30 Days Nbr of Bills				Data Source (ACCT SYS, COST MODEL, COST ALLOC)				Comments







&"Arial,Regular"&12Attachment 2
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    Attachment 1 
 




Department of Defense Response to the Novel Coronavirus 
Cost Reporting Instructions 




 
 




The DoD Components are to provide weekly flash reports for estimated costs using the 
provided excel templates that will be used for senior leadership situational awareness and to 
respond to inquiries from senior leaders, congressional staffers, or the Office of Management and 
Budget.  This guidance is effective immediately. 




 
The DoD Components shall provide weekly flash reports by close of business on 




Thursday.  Data for the initial flash report is due on February 7, 2020.  Once formal cost 
reporting is established and available, flash reporting may transition to monthly cost reporting in 
the Contingency Operations Reporting and Analysis Service (CORAS).  The Defense Finance 
and Accounting Service (DFAS) will provide specific reporting instructions directly to each 
Component’s designated point of contact.   




 
To the fullest extent possible, actual costs in official accounting systems will be the basis 




for reporting.  When actual cost data is not captured in the accounting system, an auditable 
allocation methodology is allowed. 




 
Please provide your POC and contact information to Ms. Karen Gatlin-Leonard, DFAS, 




at karen.j.gatlin-leonard.civ@mail.mil.  You may also direct questions to Patricia Lacey at 
patricia.l.lacey2.civ@mail.mil. 




 
For all other questions and submission of flash report data, please contact Barbara 




Buteau-Pierre, OUSD(C), at barbara.buteau-pierre.civ@mail.mil. 
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DISASTER AND HUMANITARIAN SUPPORT OPERATIONS GUIDANCE 







I.  Background:



A.  Recently, the Department of Defense (DOD) has expanded the Cost Breakdown Structure (CBS) for disaster support operations.   To support this structure, the Bureau of Medicine and Surgery (BUMED) is implementing the following new job order structure and process for the capturing and reporting of costs associated with disaster support operations.




B. There is often a lag time between the occurrence of a disaster and the identification of the appropriate contingency code and cost accounting elements to be used for reporting the expense.  Additionally, on occasion such disasters may need a supplemental appropriation which takes an extended timeframe to get established.  To get around this issue and minimize the delay, BUMED has elected to implement a system that will use a CONUS/OCONUS INTERIM job order structure for capturing costs and a FINAL job order structure to be used once all of the above has occurred. 




II. Envisioned Process:



A. BUMED will establish a “CONUS/OCONUS INTERIM” base set of job orders, identified by the Program data field in the CAD, for capturing the initial costs of any disaster support operation.  Field activities may begin to use this job order set for capturing costs as soon as they identify the need and will maintain the manual logs tracking such costs as are required by ASN(FM) and ASD(HA).  




B. When the disaster has occurred OCONUS, the OCONUS set of BJONs will be used, PROG IDISO.  When the disaster has occurred in CONUS, the CONUS set of BJONs will be used, PROG IDIS.  



C. BJONs aligned with MEPRS code GDA - Unit or Personnel Deployments are to be used for civilian productive pay when under TAD/TDY orders outside of the MTF/DTF, and for military and civilian related travel when under TAD/TDY orders.




D. CONUS/OCONUS INTERIM job orders will be established on all FASTDATA servers using SITE 2E by the CAI Support Team at the core facility UIC level and be rolled annually as part of the roll-over process.  




E. Once BUMED has received firm financial guidance from higher authority, a “FINAL” set of job orders will be established and the activity will be directed to transfer costs from the CONUS/OCONUS INTERIM to the FINAL job orders as required by the situation.   




F. Once the FINAL set has been established, the activity will no longer use the CONUS/OCONUS INTERIM job orders for that disaster operation.  The INTERIM job orders must be cleared and left available for the next potential disaster scenario.  



III. General Guidance:



A. The Financial Management Office (FMO) will coordinate to determine if Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) has provided any reimbursable authority specifically for Navy. As warranted, information on reimbursable funding to the affected commands will be provided separately.  As reimbursable billings are heavily scrutinized by the fund grantor (FEMA in most cases), ensure all supporting documentation is easily attainable and the reporting template (attached) is used to request reimbursement.  



B. As soon as a disaster response becomes obvious, BUMED activities should begin to capture applicable costs (personnel, supplies, fuel, equipment, etc), man-hours, civilian pay grade and military rank, start and end dates, travel costs, etc. of all Navy assets that are providing support to this effort using the attached template:
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C. BUMED has established a standard job order structure to be used for Disaster and Humanitarian Support Operations in the BUMED Cost Accounting Dictonary. BUMED activities can easily identify the appropriate CONUS/OCONUS INTERIM and FINAL (once they are available) job orders in the Cost Accounting Dictionary (CAD) by filtering the Program Code on:




1. Program: CONUS/OCONUS IDIS/IDISO- Interim Disaster Operations




2. Program: FLIB- Libya Unrest




3. Program: FJAP- Japan Relief Support



4. Program: FSAN- Hurricane Sandy Relief Support 




5. Program: FPHI – Philippines Operation Support Damayan



6. Program: FCAL-California Wildfire Support




7. Program: FOUA-Operation United Assistance (EBOLA Response Africa).  




8. Program: FEUS-Operation United Assistance (EBOLA Response United States)




9. Program: FEMT-EBOLA MTF Preparation



10. Program: ZKA1-ZIKA RESPONSE – MTF Medical Preparations




11. Program: ZKA2-ZIKA RESPONSE – OCONUS Medical Treatment Unit Deployment




12. Program: ZKA3-ZIKA RESPONSE – CONUS NDMS/Disaster Medical Response




13. Program: ZKA4-ZIKA RESPONSE – Vector Control Support (NMCPHC Only)




14. Program: ZKA5-ZIKA RESPONSE – Medical Countermeasures Support (NMRC Activities Only)




15. Program: FMAT-Hurricane Matthew Relief




16. Program: FMOC-Hurricane Matthew Relief (Other Countries)



17. Program: FHAR-Hurricane Harvey Relief



18. Program: FIRM-Hurricane Irma Relief



19. Program: FMAR-Hurricane Maria Relief



20. Program: FCWS-FY18 California Wildfire Support



21. Program: FFLO-FY18 Hurricane Florence Relief




22. Program: FMIC-FY19 Hurricane Michael Relief




23. Program: FDOR-FY19 Hurricane Dorian Relief




24. Program: FPRI-FY 20 Puerto Rico Earthquake




25. Program: FCR1-Novel Coronavirus – MTF Medical Preparations




26. Program: FCR2-Novel Coronavirus – OCONUS Medical Treatment Unit Deployment




27. Program: FCR3-Novel Coronavirus – CONUS NDMS/Disaster Medical Response




28. Program: FCR4-Novel Coronavirus – Coronavirus Vector Control Support (NMCPHC Only)




29. Program: FCR5-Novel Coronavirus – Coronavirus Medical Countermeasures Support (NMRC Activities Only)



D. BUMED activities requiring additional job orders for specialized circumstances should contact the CAI Policy Support Team for guidance at the POC identified in Section IV. 



E. Once the FINAL job orders have been established, field activities should begin using them for all future charges.  Previous charges made to the CONUS/OCONUS INTERIM job orders must be cost redistributed to the new job orders using the FASTDATA application (Cost Redistribution Process).  The appropriate steps to follow are contained in the FASTDATA FA Training Manual V4.0 which is located on the BUMED Portal.




IV. Miscellaneous Guidance:



A. Travel Orders.  Travel job order numbers will be built in SCC TM.  Activities are to assign their own document number for travel orders utilizing the Defense Travel System (DTS) and reference the appropriate job order number utilizing cost type 6 in that system.



B.  Civilian  Labor Job Order Numbers.  Job orders for recording civilian payroll productive time (cost type A) will be established in CC 60 SCC ZP.




C.  MEPRS/Functional Cost Code Considerations



1. Unit or Personnel Deployments.  GDA8 is used to record labor when personnel are deployed on TAD orders to augment personnel for disasters/humanitarian efforts.    Report costs for labor and travel.




2. Peacetime Disaster Preparedness Response. GGA8 is used to record costs in support of disaster response within the area of responsibility.  Report costs for labor, travel, supplies and equipment.



3. Facilities Restoration and Modernization.  EDD8 is used to record costs in support of disaster response within the area of responsibility due to a natural disaster.



D. Labor Reporting- Defense Medical Human Resources System Internet (DMHRSi).  Civilian and military ppersonnel reporting in support of these efforts will report their time in DMHRSi as applicable to the functional cost codes above.  Military personnel will report up to 8 hours per day.  Military labor expenses in DMHRSi do not create obligations but are recorded for cost accounting purposes to support requirements to report to the MEPRS/EAS.  




E. Contingency Codes



1. Activities are reminded that the FASTDATA/STARS job order interface will update the contingency code on the initial creation, but once cost has been applied, the contingency code must be updated manually in STARS-FL.



2. In order to update the contingency code field for the job order number activities can use the fastpath of JON in STARS-FL, type in the job order number, then select B as the appropriation type and then select M as the action.  The job order number will appear on the screen in STARS-FL, tab to the contingency code field and type in the appropriate contingency code as outlined below.  This field can be updated even if there are costs associated with the job order number.  Then hit enter and notification of the modification will appear at the bottom of the STARS-FL screen confirming the contingency code entry.



V. Final Builds:



a. Libya Unrest. Support of humanitarian relief efforts related to the Libya Uprising.




1. BJON Series: SB** (Retired)



2. FSF: 7Y




3. Contingency Code: OODD00




4. Program Code: FLIB



b. Japan Earthquake/Tsunami Relief.




        Support of humanitarian relief efforts related to the Japan Earthquake and Tsunami.




1. BJON Series: SC** (Retired FY15)



2. FSF: 9D



3. Contingency Code: JTAD00



4. Program Code: FJAP




c. Hurricane Sandy Relief. Support of relief efforts related to Hurricane Sandy.




1. BJON Series:  SD** (Retired FY15)



2. FSF:  9L



3. Contingency Code: TBD



4. Program:  FSAN



d. Philippines Typhoon Damayan Relief. Support of relief efforts related to Operation Damayan.




1. BJON Series:  SE** (Retired FY15)



2. FSF:  9Q




3. Contingency Code:  HRP020



4. Program:  FPHI 



e.   FY14 California Wildfire Support (Retired FY15)



1.  BJON Series:  SF**




2. FSF:  97




3. Contingency Code:  TBD




4. Program: FCAL



f. FY14 Operation United Assistance (EBOLA Response Africa)



1.  BJON Series:   SG**




2.  FSF: 9T



3. Contingency Code:  EBL020



               4. Program:  FOUA



               5. Special: specific program and accounting guidance for this contingency is         provided in the financial guidance document labeled EBOLA RESPONSE EFFORTS.   



g. FY15 Operation United Assistance (EBOLA Response United States)




1.  BJON Series:   SJ**




2.  FSF: 9T




3. Contingency Code:  EBL020




4. Program:  FEUS




5. Special: specific program and accounting guidance for this contingency is provided in the financial guidance document labeled EBOLA RESPONSE EFFORTS. 




h. FY15 EBOLA MTF Preparations




1. BJON Series:   SK**




2. FSF: 9T




3. Contingency Code:  EBL020




4. Program:  FEMT




5. Special: specific program and accounting guidance for this contingency is provided in the financial guidance document labeled EBOLA RESPONSE EFFORTS. 



i.  ZIKA Response – MTF Medical Preparations



1. BJON Series:  SM**




2. FSF:  9V




3. Contingency Code:  ZKV020




4. Program:  ZKA1



j. ZIKA Response – OCONUS Medical Treatment Unit Deployment




1. BJON Series:  SN**




2. FSF:  9V




3. Contingency Code:  ZKV020




4. Program:  ZKA2



k. ZIKA Response – CONUS NDMS/Disaster Medical Response




1. BJON Series:  SP**




2. FSF:  9V




3. Contingency Code:  ZKV020




4. Program:  ZKA3



l. ZIKA Response – Vector Control Support (NMCPHC Only)



1. BJON Series:  SR**




2. FSF:  9V




3. Contingency Code:  ZKV020




4. Program:  ZKA4



m. ZIKA Response – Medical Countermeasures Support (NMRC Activities Only)




1. BJON Series:  SS**




2. FSF:  9V




3. Contingency Code:  ZKV020




4. Program:  ZKA5




n. Hurricane Matthew Relief




1. BJON Series:  ST**




2. FSF:  5B




3. Contingency Code:  TBD




4. Program:  FMAT




o. Hurricane Matthew Relief (Other Countries)




1. BJON Series:  SU**




2. FSF:  5C




3. Contingency Code:  TBD




4. Program:  FMOC



p. Hurricane Harvey Relief




    1.   BJON Series: SV**




1 FSF: 59



3. Contingency Code: HHR020



4.   Program:  FHAR   



q.  Hurricane Irma Relief




1. BJON Series:  SW**



2. FSF:  54




3. Contingency Code:  IRM020



4. Program: FIRM




r. Hurricane Maria Relief




1. BJON Series:  SX**




2. FSF:  56




3. Contingency Code:  MAR020



4. Program: FMAR




s. FY18 California Wildfire Support




1. BJON Series:  SY**




2. FSF:  5M




3. Contingency Code:  TBD




4. Program: FCWS




t. FY18 Hurricane Florence Relief




1. BJON Series:  SZ**




2. FSF:  5M




3. Contingency Code:  TBD




4. Program: FFLO




u. FY19 Hurricane Michael Relief




1. BJON Series:  SF**




2. FSF:  5M




3. Contingency Code:  TBD



4. Program: FMIC



v. Hurricane Dorian Relief




1. BJON Series:  SD**




2. FSF:  5R




3. Contingency Code:  TBD




4. Program:  FDOR




w.  Puerto Rico Earthquake




1. BJON Series:  SG**



2. FSF:  5T




3. Contingency Code:  TBD




4. Program:  FPRI




x. Novel Coronavirus – MTF Medical Preparations



1. BJON Series:  SI**



2. FSF:  5V



3. Contingency Code:  WCVIR0



4. Program:  FCR1



y. Novel Coronavirus – OCONUS Medical Treatment Unit Deployment



1. BJON Series:  SJ**



2. FSF:  5V



3. Contingency Code:  WCVIR0



4. Program:  FCR2



z. Novel Coronavirus – CONUS NDMS/Disaster Medical Response



1. BJON Series:  SK**



2. FSF:  5V



3. Contingency Code:  WCVIR0



4. Program:  FCR3



aa. Novel Coronavirus – Coronavirus Vector Control Support (NMCPHC Only)



1. BJON Series:  ST**



2. FSF:  5V



3. Contingency Code:  WCVIR0



4. Program:  FCR4



ab. Novel Coronavirus – Coronavirus Medical Countermeasures Support (NMRC Activities Only)



1. BJON Series:  SU**



2. FSF:  5V



3. Contingency Code:  WCVIR0



4. Program:  FCR5



 VI. Points of Contact:




a. BUMED: Melvin Becker at 703-681-9433 or email at Melvin.Becker@med.navy.mil.



b. Change Architect, Inc:  Christine Grant at 703-773-7312 ext 402 or email at CGrant@changearchitect.net. 



Last Updated: February 24, 2020                                              Finance and Accounting (FA)
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Summary




					Billing Summary




					Category					OCC					Amount




					Military Personnel					11					0.00




					Civilian Personnel					11					0.00




					Travel					21					0.00




					Transportation					22					0.00




					Contractual Services					25					0.00




					Supplies and Materials					26					0.00




					Property and Equipment					31					0.00




					Flying Hours					Multiple					0.00




					Steaming Days					Multiple					0.00




					Grand Total										0.00




					Revised March 15, 2009.














Military Personnel (11)




					Military Personnel Services (OCC 11xx)




					REPORT DATE																																																		MA#




															NAME*																																								DATES WORKED




					COMPONENT					ACTIVITY/UNIT					LAST					FIRST, MI					Number					Position					Total Man-days					Grade					Daily Rate					AMOUNT**					FROM					TO					REMARKS




																																																																																																				O-10




																																																																																																				O-9




																																																																																																				O-8




																																																																																																				O-7




																																																																																																				O-6




																																																																																																				O-5




																																																																																																				O-4




																																																																																																				O-3




																																																																																																				O-2




																																																																																																				O-1




					TOTAL																																													0.00																																																		E-9




																																																																																																				E-8




																																																																																																				E-7




																																																																																																				E-6




					Notes:																																																																																															E-5




					*If seeking reimbursement for <10 individuals, individual information is required. If seeking reimbursement for >10 individuals, only list by organization.																																																																																															E-4




					** Rate x Hours																																																																																															E-3




																																																																																																				E-2




					The source of the MILPERS billable rates (OSD Composite Rate) is published annually by OUSD (C).																																																																																															E-1




																																																																																																				WO-5




																																																																																																				WO-4




																																																																																																				WO-3




																																																																																																				WO-2




																																																																																																				WO-1














Civilian Personnel (11)




					Civilian Personnel (OCC 11xx)




					REPORT DATE																																			MA#




															NAME *																									DATES WORKED




					COMPONENT					ACTIVITY/UNIT					LAST					FIRST, MI					RATE					HRS					AMOUNT**					FROM					TO					REMARKS




					TOTAL																														0.00




					Notes:




					* If seeking reimbursement for <10 individuals, individual information is required. If seeking reimbursement for >10 individuals, only list by organization.




					** Rate x Hours














Travel (21)




					Travel of Persons (OCC 21xx)




					REPORT DATE																																								MA#




															NAME (Individual/Org/Unit)										Travel Dates




					COMPONENT					ACTIVITY					LAST*/ORG					FIRST*					DEPART					RETURN					TOTAL COST					TRAVEL VOUCHER NUMBER					TEMPORARY DUTY LOCATION					ACTIVITY TYPE**					REMARKS




					TOTAL																														0.00




					Notes:




					*If seeking reimbursement for <10 travelers, individual information is required




					If group travel, under field titled "travel voucher number" type "Group, see attached."  You may fill in data and attach detailed data including names.




					Info can be scanned and attached




					Copies of travel orders are not required.




					**Use comment column to identify the type of activity (Base, MACOM, MAJCOM, etc).














Transportation (22)




					Transportation of Things (OCC 22xx)




					REPORT DATE																																			MA#




					COMPONENT					ACTIVITY/UNIT					DESCRIPTION					SHIP DATE					ORIGIN					DESTINATION					MODE OF TRANSPORTATION					COST					CBL/GBL #					REMARKS




					TOTAL																																			0.00














Contractual Services (25)




					Contractual Services (OCC 25xx)




					REPORT DATE																																			MA#




																																			Period of Performance




					COMPONENT					ACTIVITY/UNIT					VENDOR					CONTRACT #					DOV*					DESCRIPTION OF SERVICES					FROM					TO					AMOUNT					REMARKS




					TOTAL																																								0.00




					Notes:




					*If DOV is not available, provide explanation in Remarks column (i.e. Contract paid by GPC)














Supplies & Materials (26)




					Supplies and Materials (OCC 26xx)




					REPORT DATE																																													MA#




										Intra-governmental**




										Commercial Purchase***




					COMPONENT					ACTIVITY/UNIT					VENDOR					DESCRIPTION					UNIT OF ISSUE					UNIT COST*					QUANTITY					TOTAL COST					DATE OF ISSUE					REQUISITION #					CONTRACT #					REMARKS




					TOTAL																																			0.00




					Notes:




					*Unit Cost x Quantity




					**Intra-governmental, check box and fill in requisition number




					***If commercial purchase, check box and fill in contract number









X









Property & Equipment (31)




					Property and Equipment (OCC 31xx)




					REPORT DATE																																								MA#




					COMPONENT					ACTIVITY/UNIT					VENDOR					CONTRACT #					DESCRIPTION					UNIT OF ISSUE					UNIT COST					QUANTITY					TOTAL COST					DISPOSITION*					REMARKS




																																													0.00




					Disposition Status




										Y          N




					Contacted Logistics




					Peron contacted:




					Comments:




					Component POC and Alternate:




					Contact Information:




					Notes:




					Identification of all items/purchases is required to include description of item, vendor name, unit cost.




					* Disposition of sensitive/accountable items:




					Must make contact with Agency Logistics prior to submitting bill and fill in Disposition Status.














Flying Hours




					Flying Hours




					REPORT DATE																																								MA#




																				PERIOD DATES										FLIGHT HOURS					CUMULATIVE COSTS




					COMPONENT					ACTIVITY/UNIT					AIRCRAFT TYPE					FROM					TO					TOTAL # OF SUPPORT HOURS					FLYING HOUR COMPOSITE RATE					MAJOR REPAIR ITEMS										TOTAL FLT HOUR COST					DESTINATION					PURPOSE					REMARKS




																																																		$0.00




																																																		$0.00




																																																		$0.00




																																																		$0.00




																																																		$0.00




																																																		$0.00




																																																		$0.00




																																																		$0.00




																																																		$0.00




																																																		$0.00




					TOTAL FLIGHT																																													0.00




					Notes:




					May request reimbursement for major repair items not normally covered by standard flying hour rates, and explain in remarks field.




					Commands must bill at the OSD composite rate for flying hours, published annually by OUSD(C).














Steaming Days




					Steaming Days




					REPORT DATE																																								MA#




																				PERIOD DATES										STEAMING DAYS					CUMULATIVE DAYS




					COMPONENT					ACTIVITY/UNIT					VESSEL TYPE					FROM					TO					TOTAL # OF SUPPORT DAYS					STEAMING DAY COMPOSITE RATE					MAJOR REPAIR ITEMS										STEAMING DAY COSTS					DESTINATION					PURPOSE					REMARKS




					TOTAL STEAMING																																													0.00




					Notes:




					May request reimbursement for major repair items not normally covered by standard steaming day rates, and explain in remarks field.














Other




					Other (Specify OCC)




					REPORT DATE																																			MA#




					COMPONENT					ACTIVITY/UNIT					VENDOR					DESCRIPTION					DATE OF SERVICE/ PURCHASE					UNIT COST					TOTAL COST					DOCUMENT/ REFERENCE #					REMARKS




					TOTAL																														0.00














CHECKLIST




					For All Costs Include:




										Information by MA#    (The MA# is specific to FEMA. Insert the mission or project number specific to the DSCA mission.)




										Component




										Activity/Unit




										POC




										Alternate POC




					Military Personnel (OCC 11xx)




										Full Name




										Number




										Position




										Total Man-days




										Grade




										Daily Rate




										Amount




										Dates Worked




					Civilian Personnel (OCC 11xx)




										Full Name




										Rate




										Hours




										Amount (Rate x Hours)




										Dates Worked




					Travel of Persons (OCC 21xx)




										Full Name/Organization




										Departure Date




										Return Date




										Total Cost




										Travel Voucher Number




										Temporary Duty Location




										Activity Type (Base, MACOM, MAJCOM, etc.)




					Transportation of Things (OCC 22xx)




										Description




										Ship Date




										Origin




										Destination




										Mode of Transportation




										Cost




										CBL/GBL #




					Contractual Services (OCC 25xx)




										Vendor




										Contract #




										DOV




										Description of Services




										Period of Performance




										Amount




					Supplies/Material (OCC 26xx)




										Indicate whether Intra-governmental or commercial purchase




										Vendor




										Description




										Unit of Issue




										Unit cost




										Quantity




										Total Cost (Unit Cost * Quantity)




										Date of Issue




										Requisition #




										Contract #




					Property and Equipment (OCC 31xx)




										Vendor




										Contract #




										Description




										Unit of Issue




										Unit cost




										Quantity




										Total Cost (Unit Cost x Quantity)




										Disposition Status




					Flying Hours




										Aircraft Type




										Period Dates




										Total # of Support Hours




										Aviation Fuel Materials (26xx)




										Depot Level Repairables (AVDLR) Equipment (31xx)




										Consumables (AFM) Materials (26xx)




										Total Flight Hour Cost (Aviation Fuel Materials + Depot Level Repairables + Consumables)




										Destination




										Purpose




					Steaming Days




										Vessel Type




										Period Dates




										Total # of Support Hours




										Propulsion Fuel Materials (26xx)




										Depot Level Repairables Equipment (31xx)




										Consumables Materials (26xx)




										Steaming Days Cost (Propulsion Fuel Materials + Depot Level Repairables Equipment + Consumables Materials)




										Destination




										Purpose




					Other (Specify OCC)




										Vendor




										Description




										Date of Service/Purchase




										Unit Cost




										Total Cost




										Document/Reference #
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COVID-19  BJON Structure.xls


Active Disaster BJON



				BUMED POC:  Melvin Becker; phone: 703-681-9433; email: melvin.becker@med.navy.mil



				CAI POC:  Christine Grant; phone 703-773-7312 ext. 402; email: CGrant@changearchitect.net



				Last updated: 2/24/2020



				OCO: CONTINGENCY, DISASTER AND HUMANITARIAN SUPPORT OPERATIONS



				ACTIVE DISASTER/HUMANITARIAN SUPPORT BJONS



				1. GENERAL BJON STRUCTURE



								CAD PROG				GENERAL CC				BJON 1				BJON 2				BJON SERIES PURPOSE																								FSF				CONTINGENCY CODE				STARTED				ENDED



								FCR1				2I				S				I				NOVEL CORONAVIRUS - MTF MEDICAL PREPARARTIONS																								5V				WCVIR0				2/7/20				OPEN



								FCR2				2J				S				J				NOVEL CORONAVIRUS - OCONUS MEDICAL TREATMENT UNIT DEPLOYMENT																								5V				WCVIR0				2/7/20				OPEN



								FCR3				2K				S				K				NOVEL CORONAVIRUS - CONUS NDMS/DISASTER MEDICAL RESPONSE																								5V				WCVIR0				2/7/20				OPEN



								FCR4				2M				S				T				NOVEL CORONAVIRUS - CORONAVIRUS VECTOR CONTROL SUPPORT (NMCPHC ONLY)																								5V				WCVIR0				2/7/20				OPEN



								FCR5				2B				S				U				NOVEL CORONAVIRUS - CORONAVIRUS MEDICAL COUNTERMEASURES SUPPORT (NMRC ACTIVITIES ONLY)																								5V				WCVIR0				2/7/20				OPEN



												Notes:								1				MEPR Codes only apply at MTF/DTF; all other activities leave this blank



																				2				Cost type 8 is valid for FY 13 and prior years only.



																				3				These costs should only be incurred With the express approval of BUMED HQ; the job orders are not prebuilt.



																				4				Normally BUMED only pays for these costs if incurred prior to a deployment to the AOR; subsequent costs for the deployed unit are picked up by the AOR commander; a fixed MTF/DTF in the immediate area may incur some of these if they are tasked to support the civilian authorities outside of the activity.



																				5				This job order should only be used by an MTF that is providing casualty support on a humanitarian basis within the MTF.  If another category applies, use that instead of this one.



																				6				For CAI: The cost type 2/4 job orders will be built as IT Code: S to ensure that they reference SAG C1, the appropriate FSF, and MEPR EBJ.



				2. INTERIM OCO/DISASTER/HUMANITARIAN SUPPORT BUILD- CONTINGENCY WITHIN THE UNITED STATES



				BUMED CAD STRUCTURE																																																				DOD COST BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE



				PROGRAM				BJON 1				BJON
 2				BJON 3				BJON 4				BJON NAME				SAG				FSF				CAC				MEPR1				COST TYPES				BUMED NOTES				APPN				FY				CBS				CBS Description				Major Category



				IDIS				S				A				1				1				IDIS-CIV PREM PAY				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				A								0130.1882				2016				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				IDIS				S				A				A				1				IDIS-CIV PREM PAY (DEPLOYED)				C1				5M				4GDE				GDA8				A								0130.1882				2016				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				IDIS				S				A				1				2				IDIS-CIV TEMP HIRES				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				A								0130.1882				2016				1.2.2				Civilian Temporary Hires				PERSONNEL COSTS



				IDIS				S				A				2				1				IDIS-TDY MIL DEP PD				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.1				Per Diem - Military Dependents Only				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				IDIS				S				A				2				2				IDIS-TDY MIL PD				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.2				Per Diem -Military Member				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				IDIS				S				A				A				2				IDIS-TDY MIL PD (DEPLOYED)				C1				5M				4GDE				GDA8				6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.2				Per Diem -Military Member				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				IDIS				S				A				2				4				IDIS-DISLOCATION				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.4				Dislocation Allowance				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				IDIS				S				A				2				5				IDIS-TDY-CIV PD				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.5				Per Diem - DoD Civilians				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				IDIS				S				A				A				5				IDIS-TDY-CIV PD (DEPLOYED)				C1				5M				4GDE				GDA8				6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.5				Per Diem - DoD Civilians				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				IDIS				S				A				2				6				IDIS-TDY-CIV DEP PD				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.6				Per Diem - DoD Civilian Dependents				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				IDIS				S				A				2				8				IDIS-MISC EXP-CIV				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.8				Miscellaneous Expense Allowance - DoD Civilians				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				IDIS				S				A				A				8				IDIS-MISC EXP-CIV (DEPLOYED)				C1				5M				4GDE				GDA8				6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.8				Miscellaneous Expense Allowance - DoD Civilians				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				IDIS				S				A				2				9				IDIS-TDY PD TVL				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				IDIS				S				A				A				9				IDIS-TDY PD TVL (DEPLOYED)				C1				5M				4GDE				GDA8				6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				IDIS				S				A				2				A				IDIS-PERS EQ				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2016				2.2				Clothing and Other Personnel Equipment				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				IDIS				S				A				2				B				IDIS-FLEET HOSP PROG				1H				5M				4GDE								1,3				NEMSCOM Only				1804.18JD				2016				2.3				Medical Services-Fleet Hosp Program (NEMSCOM Only)				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				IDIS				S				A				2				E				IDIS-SUBS CIV				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2016				2.5.3				Subsistence - Civilian				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				IDIS				S				A				3				3				IDIS-SUPPLY & EQ				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2016				3.3.2				General Supplies and Equipment				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				IDIS				S				A				3				A				IDIS-PHARMACEUTICALS				M8				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2016				3.3.2				Pharmaceuticals				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				IDIS				S				A				3				4				IDIS-FACILITIES SUPT				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2016				3.4				Facilities/Base Support				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				IDIS				S				A				3				5				IDIS-EQ MAINT				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2016				3.5.1				Equipment Maintenance				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				IDIS				S				A				3				7				IDIS-OTHER CONTRACTS				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2016				3.7.2				Contract Services				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				IDIS				S				A				4				5				IDIS-TRANSPORTATION				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2016				4.5				Other Transportation & shipping				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				IDIS				S				A				9				1				IDIS-SECURITY				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.1				Security				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDIS				S				A				9				2				IDIS-WATER				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.2				Water				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDIS				S				A				9				3				IDIS-HEALTH CARE				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4/5				0130.1882				2016				9.3				Health Care Services				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDIS				S				A				9				4				IDIS-GEN MED SUPPLIES				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.4				General Medical Supplies				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDIS				S				A				9				A				IDIS-PHARMACEUTICALS				M8				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.4				Pharmaceuticals				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDIS				S				A				9				6				IDIS-POWER/LIGHTING				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.6				Power/Lighting				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDIS				S				A				9				7				IDIS-C3I				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8,EBJ				1,2,3,4				See Note 4/6				0130.1882				2016				9.7				Communications/C3I				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDIS				S				A				9				8				IDIS-HUM TRANSPORT				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.8				General Transportation (Humanitarian)				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDIS				S				A				9				C				IDIS-HUM SUPPLIES				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.11.1				Health and Comfort Packages				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDIS				S				A				9				D				IDIS-SANITATION				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.12				Sanitation				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDIS				S				A				9				E				IDIS-HUM RATIONS				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.13				Humanitarian Daily Rations				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDIS				S				A				9				F				IDIS-CHILD CARE				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.14				Child Care				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDIS				S				A				9				G				IDIS-MORTUARY				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.15				Mortuary Services/Support				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDIS				S				A				9				H				IDIS-FUEL				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.16				Fuel				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDIS				S				A				9				J				IDIS-VEH RENTAL				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.17				Vehicle Rental				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDIS				S				A				9				N				IDIS-CONTRACTOR SUPT				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.20				Contractor Support				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDIS				S				A				9				P				IDIS-UNSPEC MATERIALS				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.21				Other Unspec Supplies & Material				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				3. INTERIM OCO/DISASTER/HUMANITARIAN SUPPORT BUILD- CONTINGENCY OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES



				BUMED CAD STRUCTURE																																																				DOD COST BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE



				PROGRAM				BJON 1				BJON
 2				BJON 3				BJON 4				BJON NAME				SAG				FSF				CAC				MEPR1				COST TYPES				BUMED NOTES				APPN				FY				CBS				CBS Description				Major Category



				IDISO				S				2				1				1				IDISO-CIV PREM PAY (DEPLOYED)				C1				5M				4GDE				GDA8				A								0130.1882				2016				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				IDISO				S				2				A				1				IDISO-CIV PREM PAY				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				A								0130.1882				2016				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				IDISO				S				2				1				2				IDISO-CIV TEMP HIRES				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				A								0130.1882				2016				1.2.2				Civilian Temporary Hires				PERSONNEL COSTS



				IDISO				S				2				2				1				IDISO-TDY MIL DEP PD				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.1				Per Diem - Military Dependents Only				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				IDISO				S				2				2				2				IDISO-TDY MIL PD (DEPLOYED)				C1				5M				4GDE				GDA8				6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.2				Per Diem -Military Member				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				IDISO				S				2				A				2				IDISO-TDY MIL PD				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.2				Per Diem -Military Member				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				IDISO				S				2				2				4				IDISO-DISLOCATION				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.4				Dislocation Allowance				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				IDISO				S				2				2				5				IDISO-TDY-CIV PD (DEPLOYED)				C1				5M				4GDE				GDA8				6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.5				Per Diem - DoD Civilians				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				IDISO				S				2				A				5				IDISO-TDY-CIV PD				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.5				Per Diem - DoD Civilians				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				IDISO				S				2				2				6				IDISO-TDY-CIV DEP PD				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.6				Per Diem - DoD Civilian Dependents				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				IDISO				S				2				2				8				IDISO-MISC EXP-CIV (DEPLOYED)				C1				5M				4GDE				GDA8				6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.8				Miscellaneous Expense Allowance - DoD Civilians				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				IDISO				S				2				A				8				IDISO-MISC EXP-CIV				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.8				Miscellaneous Expense Allowance - DoD Civilians				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				IDISO				S				2				2				9				IDISO-TDY PD TVL (DEPLOYED)				C1				5M				4GDE				GDA8				6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				IDISO				S				2				A				9				IDISO-TDY PD TVL				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				IDISO				S				2				2				A				IDISO-PERS EQ				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2016				2.2				Clothing and Other Personnel Equipment				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				IDISO				S				2				2				B				IDISO-FLEET HOSP PROG				1H				5M				4GDE								1,3				NEMSCOM Only				1804.18JD				2016				2.3				Medical Services-Fleet Hosp Program (NEMSCOM Only)				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				IDISO				S				2				2				E				IDISO-SUBS CIV				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2016				2.5.3				Subsistence - Civilian				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				IDISO				S				2				3				3				IDISO-SUPPLY & EQ				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2016				3.3.2				General Supplies and Equipment				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				IDISO				S				2				3				A				IDISO-PHARMACEUTICALS				M8				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2016				3.3.2				Pharmaceuticals				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				IDISO				S				2				3				4				IDISO-FACILITIES SUPT				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2016				3.4				Facilities/Base Support				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				IDISO				S				2				3				5				IDISO-EQ MAINT				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2016				3.5.1				Equipment Maintenance				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				IDISO				S				2				3				7				IDISO-OTHER CONTRACTS				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2016				3.7.2				Contract Services				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				IDISO				S				2				4				5				IDISO-TRANSPORTATION				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2016				4.5				Other Transportation & shipping				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				IDISO				S				2				9				1				IDISO-SECURITY				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.1				Security				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDISO				S				2				9				2				IDISO-WATER				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.2				Water				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDISO				S				2				9				3				IDISO-HEALTH CARE				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4/5				0130.1882				2016				9.3				Health Care Services				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDISO				S				2				9				4				IDISO-GEN MED SUPPLIES				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.4				General Medical Supplies				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDISO				S				2				9				A				IDISO-PHARMACEUTICALS				M8				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.4				Pharmaceuticals				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDISO				S				2				9				6				IDISO-POWER/LIGHTING				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.6				Power/Lighting				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDISO				S				2				9				7				IDISO-C3I				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8,EBJ				1,2,3,4				See Note 4/6				0130.1882				2016				9.7				Communications/C3I				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDISO				S				2				9				8				IDISO-HUM TRANSPORT				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.8				General Transportation (Humanitarian)				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDISO				S				2				9				C				IDISO-HUM SUPPLIES				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.11.1				Health and Comfort Packages				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDISO				S				2				9				D				IDISO-SANITATION				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.12				Sanitation				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDISO				S				2				9				E				IDISO-HUM RATIONS				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.13				Humanitarian Daily Rations				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDISO				S				2				9				F				IDISO-CHILD CARE				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.14				Child Care				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDISO				S				2				9				G				IDISO-MORTUARY				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.15				Mortuary Services/Support				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDISO				S				2				9				H				IDISO-FUEL				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.16				Fuel				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDISO				S				2				9				J				IDISO-VEH RENTAL				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.17				Vehicle Rental				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDISO				S				2				9				N				IDISO-CONTRACTOR SUPT				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.20				Contractor Support				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				IDISO				S				2				9				P				IDISO-UNSPEC MATERIALS				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.21				Other Unspec Supplies & Material				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				4. FINAL BUILD - ZIKA RESPONSE - MTF MEDICAL PREPARATIONS



				BUMED CAD STRUCTURE																																																				DOD COST BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE



				PROGRAM				BJON 1				BJON
 2				BJON 3				BJON 4				BJON NAME				SAG				FSF				CAC				MEPR1				COST TYPES				BUMED NOTES				APPN				FY				CBS				CBS Description				Major Category



				ZKA1				S				M				1				1				ZKA1-CIV PREM PAY				C1				9V				4GDE				FBBY				A								0130.1882				2016				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				ZKA1				S				M				2				9				ZKA1-TDY PD TVL				C1				9V				4GDE				FBBY				6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				ZKA1				S				M				2				A				ZKA1-PERS EQ				C1				9V				4GDE				FBBY				1,3								0130.1882				2016				2.2				Clothing and Other Personnel Equipment				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				ZKA1				S				M				2				E				ZKA1-SUBS CIV				C1				9V				4GDE				FBBY				1,3								0130.1882				2016				2.5.3				Subsistence - Civilian				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				ZKA1				S				M				3				3				ZKA1-SUPPLY & EQ				C1				9V				4GDE				FBBY				1,3								0130.1882				2016				3.3.2				General Supplies and Equipment				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				ZKA1				S				M				3				A				ZKA1-PHARMACEUTICALS				M8				9V				4GDE				FBBY				1,3								0130.1882				2016				3.3.2				Pharmaceuticals				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				ZKA1				S				M				3				4				ZKA1-FACILITIES SUPT				C1				9V				4GDE				FBBY				1,3								0130.1882				2016				3.4				Facilities/Base Support				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				ZKA1				S				M				3				5				ZKA1-EQ MAINT				C1				9V				4GDE				FBBY				1,3								0130.1882				2016				3.5.1				Equipment Maintenance				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				ZKA1				S				M				3				7				ZKA1-OTHER CONTRACTS				C1				9V				4GDE				FBBY				1,3								0130.1882				2016				3.7.2				Contract Services				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				ZKA1				S				M				4				5				ZKA1-TRANSPORTATION				C1				9V				4GDE				FBBY				1,3								0130.1882				2016				4.5				Other Transportation & shipping				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				5. FINAL BUILD - ZIKA RESPONSE - OCONUS MEDICAL TREATMENT UNIT DEPLOYMENT



				BUMED CAD STRUCTURE																																																				DOD COST BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE



				PROGRAM				BJON 1				BJON
 2				BJON 3				BJON 4				BJON NAME				SAG				FSF				CAC				MEPR1				COST TYPES				BUMED NOTES				APPN				FY				CBS				CBS Description				Major Category



				ZKA2				S				N				1				1				ZKA2-CIV PREM PAY (DEPLOYED)				C1				9V				4GDE				GDAY				A								0130.1882				2016				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				ZKA2				S				N				A				1				ZKA2-CIV PREM PAY				C1				9V				4GDE				GGAY				A												2016				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				ZKA2				S				N				2				9				ZKA2-TDY PD TVL (DEPLOYED)				C1				9V				4GDE				GDAY				6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				ZKA2				S				N				A				9				ZKA2-TDY PD TVL				C1				9V				4GDE				GGAY				6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				ZKA2				S				N				2				A				ZKA2-PERS EQ				C1				9V				4GDE				GGAY				1,3								0130.1882				2016				2.2				Clothing and Other Personnel Equipment				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				ZKA2				S				N				2				B				ZKA2-FLEET HOSP PROG				1H				9V				4GDE								1,3				NEMSCOM Only				1804.18JD				2016				2.3				Medical Services-Fleet Hosp Program (NEMSCOM Only)				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				ZKA2				S				N				9				4				ZKA2-GEN MED SUPPLIES				C1				9V				4GDE				GGAY				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.4				General Medical Supplies				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				ZKA2				S				N				9				A				ZKA2-PHARMACEUTICALS				M8				9V				4GDE				GGAY				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.4				Pharmaceuticals				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				ZKA2				S				N				9				N				ZKA2-CONTRACTOR SUPT				C1				9V				4GDE				GGAY				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.20				Contractor Support				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				ZKA2				S				N				9				P				ZKA2-UNSPEC MATERIALS				C1				9V				4GDE				GGAY				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.21				Other Unspec Supplies & Material				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				6. FINAL BUILD - ZIKA RESPONSE - CONUS NDMS/DISASTER MEDICAL RESPONSE



				BUMED CAD STRUCTURE																																																				DOD COST BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE



				PROGRAM				BJON 1				BJON
 2				BJON 3				BJON 4				BJON NAME				SAG				FSF				CAC				MEPR1				COST TYPES				BUMED NOTES				APPN				FY				CBS				CBS Description				Major Category



				ZKA3				S				P				1				1				ZKA3-CIV PREM PAY				C1				9V				4GDE				GGAY				A								0130.1882				2016				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				ZKA3				S				P				A				1				ZKA3-CIV PREM PAY (DEPLOYED)				C1				9V				4GDE				GDAY				A								0130.1882				2016				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				ZKA3				S				P				2				9				ZKA3-TDY PD TVL				C1				9V				4GDE				GGAY				6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				ZKA3				S				P				A				9				ZKA3-TDY PD TVL (DEPLOYED)				C1				9V				4GDE				GDAY				6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				ZKA3				S				P				2				A				ZKA3-PERS EQ				C1				9V				4GDE				GGAY				1,3								0130.1882				2016				2.2				Clothing and Other Personnel Equipment				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				ZKA3				S				P				2				B				ZKA3-FLEET HOSP PROG				1H				9V				4GDE								1,3				NEMSCOM Only				1804.18JD				2016				2.3				Medical Services-Fleet Hosp Program (NEMSCOM Only)				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				ZKA3				S				P				9				4				ZKA3-GEN MED SUPPLIES				C1				9V				4GDE				GGAY				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.4				General Medical Supplies				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				ZKA3				S				P				9				A				ZKA3-PHARMACEUTICALS				M8				9V				4GDE				GGAY				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.4				Pharmaceuticals				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				ZKA3				S				P				9				N				ZKA3-CONTRACTOR SUPT				C1				9V				4GDE				GGAY				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.20				Contractor Support				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				ZKA3				S				P				9				P				ZKA3-UNSPEC MATERIALS				C1				9V				4GDE				GGAY				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2016				9.21				Other Unspec Supplies & Material				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				7. FINAL BUILD - ZIKA VECTOR CONTROL SUPPORT (NMCPHC ONLY)



				BUMED CAD STRUCTURE																																																				DOD COST BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE



				PROGRAM				BJON 1				BJON
 2				BJON 3				BJON 4				BJON NAME				SAG				FSF				CAC				MEPR1				COST TYPES				BUMED NOTES				APPN				FY				CBS				CBS Description				Major Category



				ZKA4				S				R				1				1				ZKA4-CIV PREM PAY				M2				9V				4FBB								A								0130.1882				2016				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				ZKA4				S				R				2				9				ZKA4-TDY PD TVL				M2				9V				4FBB								6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				ZKA4				S				R				2				A				ZKA4-PERS EQ				M2				9V				4FBB								1,3								0130.1882				2016				2.2				Clothing and Other Personnel Equipment				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				ZKA4				S				R				3				3				ZKA4-SUPPLY & EQ				M2				9V				4FBB								1,3								0130.1882				2016				3.3.2				General Supplies and Equipment				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				ZKA4				S				R				3				A				ZKA4-PHARMACEUTICALS				M8				9V				4FBB								1,3								0130.1882				2016				3.3.2				Pharmaceuticals				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				ZKA4				S				R				3				5				ZKA4-EQ MAINT				M2				9V				4FBB								1,3								0130.1882				2016				3.5.1				Equipment Maintenance				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				ZKA4				S				R				3				7				ZKA4-OTHER CONTRACTS				M2				9V				4FBB								1,3								0130.1882				2016				3.7.2				Contract Services				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				ZKA4				S				R				4				5				ZKA4-TRANSPORTATION				M2				9V				4FBB								1,3								0130.1882				2016				4.5				Other Transportation & shipping				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				8. FINAL BUILD - ZIKA MEDICAL COUNTERMEASURES SUPPORT (NMRC ACTIVITIES ONLY)



				BUMED CAD STRUCTURE																																																				DOD COST BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE



				PROGRAM				BJON 1				BJON
 2				BJON 3				BJON 4				BJON NAME				SAG				FSF				CAC				MEPR1				COST TYPES				BUMED NOTES				APPN				FY				CBS				CBS Description				Major Category



				ZKA5				S				S				1				1				ZKA5-CIV PREM PAY				M2				9V				4FBB								A								0130.1882				2016				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				ZKA5				S				S				2				9				ZKA5-TDY PD TVL				M2				9V				4FBB								6								0130.1882				2016				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				ZKA5				S				S				2				A				ZKA5-PERS EQ				M2				9V				4FBB								1,3								0130.1882				2016				2.2				Clothing and Other Personnel Equipment				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				ZKA5				S				S				3				3				ZKA5-SUPPLY & EQ				M2				9V				4FBB								1,3								0130.1882				2016				3.3.2				General Supplies and Equipment				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				ZKA5				S				S				3				A				ZKA5-PHARMACEUTICALS				M8				9V				4FBB								1,3								0130.1882				2016				3.3.2				Pharmaceuticals				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				ZKA5				S				S				3				5				ZKA5-EQ MAINT				M2				9V				4FBB								1,3								0130.1882				2016				3.5.1				Equipment Maintenance				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				ZKA5				S				S				3				7				ZKA5-OTHER CONTRACTS				M2				9V				4FBB								1,3								0130.1882				2016				3.7.2				Contract Services				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				ZKA5				S				S				4				5				ZKA5-TRANSPORTATION				M2				9V				4FBB								1,3								0130.1882				2016				4.5				Other Transportation & shipping				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				9. FINAL BUILD - HURRICANE IRMA RELIEF



				BUMED CAD STRUCTURE																																																				DOD COST BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE



				PROGRAM				BJON 1				BJON
 2				BJON 3				BJON 4				BJON NAME				SAG				FSF				CAC				MEPR1				COST TYPES				BUMED NOTES				APPN				FY				CBS				CBS Description				Major Category



				FIRM				S				W				1				1				FIRM-CIV PREM PAY				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				A								0130.1882				2017				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				FIRM				S				W				A				1				FIRM-CIV PREM PAY (DEPLOYED)				C1				54				4GDE				GDA8				A								0130.1882				2017				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				FIRM				S				W				1				2				FIRM-CIV TEMP HIRES				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				A								0130.1882				2017				1.2.2				Civilian Temporary Hires				PERSONNEL COSTS



				FIRM				S				W				2				1				FIRM-TDY MIL DEP PD				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2017				2.1.1				Per Diem - Military Dependents Only				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FIRM				S				W				2				2				FIRM-TDY MIL PD				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2017				2.1.2				Per Diem -Military Member				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FIRM				S				W				A				2				FIRM-TDY MIL PD (DEPLOYED)				C1				54				4GDE				GDA8				6								0130.1882				2017				2.1.2				Per Diem -Military Member				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FIRM				S				W				2				4				FIRM-DISLOCATION				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2017				2.1.4				Dislocation Allowance				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FIRM				S				W				2				5				FIRM-TDY-CIV PD				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2017				2.1.5				Per Diem - DoD Civilians				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FIRM				S				W				A				5				FIRM-TDY-CIV PD (DEPLOYED)				C1				54				4GDE				GDA8				6								0130.1882				2017				2.1.5				Per Diem - DoD Civilians				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FIRM				S				W				2				6				FIRM-TDY-CIV DEP PD				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2017				2.1.6				Per Diem - DoD Civilian Dependents				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FIRM				S				W				2				8				FIRM-MISC EXP-CIV				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2017				2.1.8				Miscellaneous Expense Allowance - DoD Civilians				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FIRM				S				W				A				8				FIRM-MISC EXP-CIV (DEPLOYED)				C1				54				4GDE				GDA8				6								0130.1882				2017				2.1.8				Miscellaneous Expense Allowance - DoD Civilians				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FIRM				S				W				2				9				FIRM-TDY PD TVL				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2017				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FIRM				S				W				A				9				FIRM-TDY PD TVL (DEPLOYED)				C1				54				4GDE				GDA8				6								0130.1882				2017				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FIRM				S				W				2				A				FIRM-PERS EQ				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2017				2.2				Clothing and Other Personnel Equipment				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FIRM				S				W				2				B				FIRM-FLEET HOSP PROG				1H				54				4GDE				N/A				1,3				NEMSCOM Only				1804.18JD				2017				2.3				Medical Services-Fleet Hosp Program (NEMSCOM Only)				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FIRM				S				W				2				E				FIRM-SUBS CIV				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2017				2.5.3				Subsistence - Civilian				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FIRM				S				W				3				3				FIRM-SUPPLY & EQ				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2017				3.3.2				General Supplies and Equipment				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FIRM				S				W				3				A				FIRM-PHARMACEUTICALS				M8				54				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2017				3.3.2				Pharmaceuticals				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FIRM				S				W				3				4				FIRM-FACILITIES SUPT				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2017				3.4				Facilities/Base Support				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FIRM				S				W				3				5				FIRM-EQ MAINT				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2017				3.5.1				Equipment Maintenance				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FIRM				S				W				3				7				FIRM-OTHER CONTRACTS				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2017				3.7.2				Contract Services				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FIRM				S				W				4				5				FIRM-TRANSPORTATION				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2017				4.5				Other Transportation & shipping				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FIRM				S				W				9				1				FIRM-SECURITY				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2017				9.1				Security				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FIRM				S				W				9				2				FIRM-WATER				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2017				9.2				Water				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FIRM				S				W				9				3				FIRM-HEALTH CARE				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4/5				0130.1882				2017				9.3				Health Care Services				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FIRM				S				W				9				4				FIRM-GEN MED SUPPLIES				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2017				9.4				General Medical Supplies				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FIRM				S				W				9				A				FIRM-PHARMACEUTICALS				M8				54				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2017				9.4				Pharmaceuticals				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FIRM				S				W				9				6				FIRM-POWER/LIGHTING				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2017				9.6				Power/Lighting				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FIRM				S				W				9				8				FIRM-HUM TRANSPORT				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2017				9.8				General Transportation (Humanitarian)				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FIRM				S				W				9				C				FIRM-HUM SUPPLIES				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2017				9.11.1				Health and Comfort Packages				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FIRM				S				W				9				D				FIRM-SANITATION				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2017				9.12				Sanitation				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FIRM				S				W				9				E				FIRM-HUM RATIONS				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2017				9.13				Humanitarian Daily Rations				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FIRM				S				W				9				F				FIRM-CHILD CARE				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2017				9.14				Child Care				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FIRM				S				W				9				G				FIRM-MORTUARY				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2017				9.15				Mortuary Services/Support				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FIRM				S				W				9				H				FIRM-FUEL				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2017				9.16				Fuel				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FIRM				S				W				9				J				FIRM-VEH RENTAL				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2017				9.17				Vehicle Rental				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FIRM				S				W				9				N				FIRM-CONTRACTOR SUPT				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2017				9.20				Contractor Support				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FIRM				S				W				9				P				FIRM-UNSPEC MATERIALS				C1				54				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2017				9.21				Other Unspec Supplies & Material				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FIRM				S				W				9				Q				FIRM-FACILITIES MODERNIZATION RESTORATION				FB				54				4GDE				EDD8				1,3,5								0130.1882				2017				3.4				Facilities/Base Support				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				10. FINAL BUILD - FY18 CALIFORNIA WILDFIRE SUPPORT



				BUMED CAD STRUCTURE																																																				DOD COST BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE



				PROGRAM				BJON 1				BJON
 2				BJON 3				BJON 4				BJON NAME				SAG				FSF				CAC				MEPR1				COST TYPES				BUMED NOTES				APPN				FY				CBS				CBS Description				Major Category



				FCWS				S				Y				1				1				FCWS-CIV PREM PAY				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				A								0130.1882				2018				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				FCWS				S				Y				A				1				FCWS-CIV PREM PAY (DEPLOYED)				C1				5M				4GDE				GDA8				A								0130.1882				2018				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				FCWS				S				Y				1				2				FCWS-CIV TEMP HIRES				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				A								0130.1882				2018				1.2.2				Civilian Temporary Hires				PERSONNEL COSTS



				FCWS				S				Y				2				1				FCWS-TDY MIL DEP PD				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2018				2.1.1				Per Diem - Military Dependents Only				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FCWS				S				Y				2				2				FCWS-TDY MIL PD				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2018				2.1.2				Per Diem -Military Member				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FCWS				S				Y				A				2				FCWS-TDY MIL PD (DEPLOYED)				C1				5M				4GDE				GDA8				6								0130.1882				2018				2.1.2				Per Diem -Military Member				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FCWS				S				Y				2				4				FCWS-DISLOCATION				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2018				2.1.4				Dislocation Allowance				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FCWS				S				Y				2				5				FCWS-TDY-CIV PD				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2018				2.1.5				Per Diem - DoD Civilians				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FCWS				S				Y				A				5				FCWS-TDY-CIV PD (DEPLOYED)				C1				5M				4GDE				GDA8				6								0130.1882				2018				2.1.5				Per Diem - DoD Civilians				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FCWS				S				Y				2				6				FCWS-TDY-CIV DEP PD				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2018				2.1.6				Per Diem - DoD Civilian Dependents				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FCWS				S				Y				2				9				FCWS-TDY PD TVL				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2018				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FCWS				S				Y				A				9				FCWS-TDY PD TVL (DEPLOYED)				C1				5M				4GDE				GDA8				6								0130.1882				2018				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FCWS				S				Y				2				E				FCWS-SUBS CIV				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2018				2.5.3				Subsistence - Civilian				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FCWS				S				Y				3				A				FCWS-PHARMACEUTICALS				M8				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2018				3.3.2				Pharmaceuticals				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FCWS				S				Y				3				3				FCWS-SUPPLY & EQ				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2018				3.3.2				General Supplies and Equipment				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FCWS				S				Y				3				7				FCWS-OTHER CONTRACTS				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2018				3.7.2				Contract Services				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FCWS				S				Y				4				5				FCWS-TRANSPORTATION				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2018				4.5				Other Transportation & shipping				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FCWS				S				Y				9				4				FCWS-GEN MED SUPPLIES				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2018				9.4				General Medical Supplies				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FCWS				S				Y				9				F				FCWS-CHILD CARE				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2018				9.14				Child Care				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FCWS				S				Y				9				G				FCWS-MORTUARY				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2018				9.15				Mortuary Services/Support				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FCWS				S				Y				9				H				FCWS-FUEL				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2018				9.16				Fuel				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FCWS				S				Y				9				J				FCWS-VEH RENTAL				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2018				9.17				Vehicle Rental				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				11. FINAL BUILD - HURRICANE FLORENCE RELIEF



				BUMED CAD STRUCTURE																																																				DOD COST BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE



				PROGRAM				BJON 1				BJON
 2				BJON 3				BJON 4				BJON NAME				SAG				FSF				CAC				MEPR1				COST TYPES				BUMED NOTES				APPN				FY				CBS				CBS Description				Major Category



				FFLO				S				Z				1				1				FFLO-CIV PREM PAY				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				A								0130.1882				2018				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				FFLO				S				Z				A				1				FFLO-CIV PREM PAY (DEPLOYED)				C1				5M				4GDE				GDA8				A								0130.1882				2018				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				FFLO				S				Z				1				2				FFLO-CIV TEMP HIRES				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				A								0130.1882				2018				1.2.2				Civilian Temporary Hires				PERSONNEL COSTS



				FFLO				S				Z				2				1				FFLO-TDY MIL DEP PD				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2018				2.1.1				Per Diem - Military Dependents Only				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FFLO				S				Z				2				2				FFLO-TDY MIL PD				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2018				2.1.2				Per Diem -Military Member				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FFLO				S				Z				A				2				FFLO-TDY MIL PD (DEPLOYED)				C1				5M				4GDE				GDA8				6								0130.1882				2018				2.1.2				Per Diem -Military Member				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FFLO				S				Z				2				4				FFLO-DISLOCATION				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2018				2.1.4				Dislocation Allowance				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FFLO				S				Z				2				5				FFLO-TDY-CIV PD				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2018				2.1.5				Per Diem - DoD Civilians				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FFLO				S				Z				A				5				FFLO-TDY-CIV PD (DEPLOYED)				C1				5M				4GDE				GDA8				6								0130.1882				2018				2.1.5				Per Diem - DoD Civilians				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FFLO				S				Z				2				6				FFLO-TDY-CIV DEP PD				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2018				2.1.6				Per Diem - DoD Civilian Dependents				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FFLO				S				Z				2				9				FFLO-TDY PD TVL				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2018				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FFLO				S				Z				A				9				FFLO-TDY PD TVL (DEPLOYED)				C1				5M				4GDE				GDA8				6								0130.1882				2018				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FFLO				S				Z				2				B				FFLO-FLEET HOSP PROG				1H				5M				4GDE				N/A				1,3				NEMSCOM Only				1804.18JD				2018				2.3				Medical Services-Fleet Hosp Program (NEMSCOM Only)				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FFLO				S				Z				2				E				FFLO-SUBS CIV				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2018				2.5.3				Subsistence - Civilian				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FFLO				S				Z				3				A				FFLO-PHARMACEUTICALS				M8				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2018				3.3.2				Pharmaceuticals				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FFLO				S				Z				3				3				FFLO-SUPPLY & EQ				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2018				3.3.2				General Supplies and Equipment				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FFLO				S				Z				3				7				FFLO-OTHER CONTRACTS				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2018				3.7.2				Contract Services				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FFLO				S				Z				4				5				FFLO-TRANSPORTATION				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2018				4.5				Other Transportation & shipping				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FFLO				S				Z				9				4				FFLO-GEN MED SUPPLIES				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2018				9.4				General Medical Supplies				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FFLO				S				Z				9				F				FFLO-CHILD CARE				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2018				9.14				Child Care				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FFLO				S				Z				9				G				FFLO-MORTUARY				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2018				9.15				Mortuary Services/Support				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FFLO				S				Z				9				H				FFLO-FUEL				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2018				9.16				Fuel				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FFLO				S				Z				9				J				FFLO-VEH RENTAL				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2018				9.17				Vehicle Rental				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FFLO				S				Z				9				Q				FFLO-FACILITIES MODERNIZATION RESTORATION				FB				5M				4GDE				EDD8				1,3,5								0130.1882				2018				3.4				Facilities/Base Support				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				12. FINAL BUILD - HURRICANE MICHAEL RELIEF



				BUMED CAD STRUCTURE																																																				DOD COST BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE



				PROGRAM				BJON 1				BJON
 2				BJON 3				BJON 4				BJON NAME				SAG				FSF				CAC				MEPR1				COST TYPES				BUMED NOTES				APPN				FY				CBS				CBS Description				Major Category



				FMIC				S				F				1				1				FMIC-CIV PREM PAY				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				A								0130.1882				2019				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				FMIC				S				F				A				1				FMIC-CIV PREM PAY (DEPLOYED)				C1				5M				4GDE				GDA8				A								0130.1882				2019				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				FMIC				S				F				1				2				FMIC-CIV TEMP HIRES				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				A								0130.1882				2019				1.2.2				Civilian Temporary Hires				PERSONNEL COSTS



				FMIC				S				F				2				1				FMIC-TDY MIL DEP PD				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2019				2.1.1				Per Diem - Military Dependents Only				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FMIC				S				F				2				2				FMIC-TDY MIL PD				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2019				2.1.2				Per Diem -Military Member				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FMIC				S				F				A				2				FMIC-TDY MIL PD (DEPLOYED)				C1				5M				4GDE				GDA8				6								0130.1882				2019				2.1.2				Per Diem -Military Member				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FMIC				S				F				2				4				FMIC-DISLOCATION				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2019				2.1.4				Dislocation Allowance				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FMIC				S				F				2				5				FMIC-TDY-CIV PD				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2019				2.1.5				Per Diem - DoD Civilians				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FMIC				S				F				A				5				FMIC-TDY-CIV PD (DEPLOYED)				C1				5M				4GDE				GDA8				6								0130.1882				2019				2.1.5				Per Diem - DoD Civilians				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FMIC				S				F				2				6				FMIC-TDY-CIV DEP PD				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2019				2.1.6				Per Diem - DoD Civilian Dependents				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FMIC				S				F				2				9				FMIC-TDY PD TVL				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2019				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FMIC				S				F				A				9				FMIC-TDY PD TVL (DEPLOYED)				C1				5M				4GDE				GDA8				6								0130.1882				2019				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FMIC				S				F				2				E				FMIC-SUBS CIV				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2019				2.5.3				Subsistence - Civilian				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FMIC				S				F				3				A				FMIC-PHARMACEUTICALS				M8				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2019				3.3.2				Pharmaceuticals				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FMIC				S				F				3				3				FMIC-SUPPLY & EQ				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2019				3.3.2				General Supplies and Equipment				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FMIC				S				F				3				7				FMIC-OTHER CONTRACTS				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2019				3.7.2				Contract Services				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FMIC				S				F				4				5				FMIC-TRANSPORTATION				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2019				4.5				Other Transportation & shipping				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FMIC				S				F				9				4				FMIC-GEN MED SUPPLIES				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2019				9.4				General Medical Supplies				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FMIC				S				F				9				F				FMIC-CHILD CARE				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2019				9.14				Child Care				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FMIC				S				F				9				G				FMIC-MORTUARY				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2019				9.15				Mortuary Services/Support				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FMIC				S				F				9				H				FMIC-FUEL				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2019				9.16				Fuel				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FMIC				S				F				9				J				FMIC-VEH RENTAL				C1				5M				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2019				9.17				Vehicle Rental				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FMIC				S				F				9				Q				FMIC-FACILITIES MODERNIZATION RESTORATION				FB				5M				4GDE				EDD8				1,3,5								0130.1882				2019				3.4				Facilities/Base Support				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				13. FINAL BUILD - HURRICANE DORIAN RELIEF



				BUMED CAD STRUCTURE																																																				DOD COST BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE



				PROGRAM				BJON 1				BJON
 2				BJON 3				BJON 4				BJON NAME				SAG				FSF				CAC				MEPR1				COST TYPES				BUMED NOTES				APPN				FY				CBS				CBS Description				Major Category



				FDOR				S				D				1				1				FDOR-CIV PREM PAY				C1				5R				4GDE				GGA8				A								0130.1882				2019				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				FDOR				S				D				A				1				FDOR-CIV PREM PAY (DEPLOYED)				C1				5R				4GDE				GDA8				A								0130.1882				2019				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				FDOR				S				D				1				2				FDOR-CIV TEMP HIRES				C1				5R				4GDE				GGA8				A								0130.1882				2019				1.2.2				Civilian Temporary Hires				PERSONNEL COSTS



				FDOR				S				D				2				1				FDOR-TDY MIL DEP PD				C1				5R				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2019				2.1.1				Per Diem - Military Dependents Only				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FDOR				S				D				2				2				FDOR-TDY MIL PD				C1				5R				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2019				2.1.2				Per Diem -Military Member				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FDOR				S				D				A				2				FDOR-TDY MIL PD (DEPLOYED)				C1				5R				4GDE				GDA8				6								0130.1882				2019				2.1.2				Per Diem -Military Member				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FDOR				S				D				2				4				FDOR-DISLOCATION				C1				5R				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2019				2.1.4				Dislocation Allowance				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FDOR				S				D				2				5				FDOR-TDY-CIV PD				C1				5R				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2019				2.1.5				Per Diem - DoD Civilians				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FDOR				S				D				A				5				FDOR-TDY-CIV PD (DEPLOYED)				C1				5R				4GDE				GDA8				6								0130.1882				2019				2.1.5				Per Diem - DoD Civilians				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FDOR				S				D				2				6				FDOR-TDY-CIV DEP PD				C1				5R				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2019				2.1.6				Per Diem - DoD Civilian Dependents				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FDOR				S				D				2				9				FDOR-TDY PD TVL				C1				5R				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2019				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FDOR				S				D				A				9				FDOR-TDY PD TVL (DEPLOYED)				C1				5R				4GDE				GDA8				6								0130.1882				2019				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FDOR				S				D				2				E				FDOR-SUBS CIV				C1				5R				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2019				2.5.3				Subsistence - Civilian				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FDOR				S				D				3				A				FDOR-PHARMACEUTICALS				M8				5R				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882/9421				2019				3.3.2				Pharmaceuticals				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FDOR				S				D				3				3				FDOR-SUPPLY & EQ				C1				5R				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2019				3.3.2				General Supplies and Equipment				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FDOR				S				D				3				7				FDOR-OTHER CONTRACTS				C1				5R				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2019				3.7.2				Contract Services				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FDOR				S				D				4				5				FDOR-TRANSPORTATION				C1				5R				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2019				4.5				Other Transportation & shipping				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FDOR				S				D				9				4				FDOR-GEN MED SUPPLIES				C1				5R				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2019				9.4				General Medical Supplies				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FDOR				S				D				9				F				FDOR-CHILD CARE				C1				5R				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2019				9.14				Child Care				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FDOR				S				D				9				G				FDOR-MORTUARY				C1				5R				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2019				9.15				Mortuary Services/Support				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FDOR				S				D				9				H				FDOR-FUEL				C1				5R				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2019				9.16				Fuel				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FDOR				S				D				9				J				FDOR-VEH RENTAL				C1				5R				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2019				9.17				Vehicle Rental				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FDOR				S				D				9				Q				FDOR-FACILITIES MODERNIZATION RESTORATION				FB				5R				4GDE				EDD8				1,3,5								0130.1882				2019				3.4				Facilities/Base Support				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				14. FINAL BUILD - PUERTO RICO EARTHQUAKE RELIEF



				BUMED CAD STRUCTURE																																																				DOD COST BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE



				PROGRAM				BJON 1				BJON
 2				BJON 3				BJON 4				BJON NAME				SAG				FSF				CAC				MEPR1				COST TYPES				BUMED NOTES				APPN				FY				CBS				CBS Description				Major Category



				FPRI				S				G				1				1				FPRI-CIV PREM PAY				C1				5T				4GDE				GGA8				A								0130.1882				2020				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				FPRI				S				G				A				1				FPRI-CIV PREM PAY (DEPLOYED)				C1				5T				4GDE				GDA8				A								0130.1882				2020				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				FPRI				S				G				1				2				FPRI-CIV TEMP HIRES				C1				5T				4GDE				GGA8				A								0130.1882				2020				1.2.2				Civilian Temporary Hires				PERSONNEL COSTS



				FPRI				S				G				2				1				FPRI-TDY MIL DEP PD				C1				5T				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2020				2.1.1				Per Diem - Military Dependents Only				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FPRI				S				G				2				2				FPRI-TDY MIL PD				C1				5T				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2020				2.1.2				Per Diem -Military Member				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FPRI				S				G				A				2				FPRI-TDY MIL PD (DEPLOYED)				C1				5T				4GDE				GDA8				6								0130.1882				2020				2.1.2				Per Diem -Military Member				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FPRI				S				G				2				4				FPRI-DISLOCATION				C1				5T				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2020				2.1.4				Dislocation Allowance				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FPRI				S				G				2				5				FPRI-TDY-CIV PD				C1				5T				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2020				2.1.5				Per Diem - DoD Civilians				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FPRI				S				G				A				5				FPRI-TDY-CIV PD (DEPLOYED)				C1				5T				4GDE				GDA8				6								0130.1882				2020				2.1.5				Per Diem - DoD Civilians				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FPRI				S				G				2				6				FPRI-TDY-CIV DEP PD				C1				5T				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2020				2.1.6				Per Diem - DoD Civilian Dependents				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FPRI				S				G				2				9				FPRI-TDY PD TVL				C1				5T				4GDE				GGA8				6								0130.1882				2020				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FPRI				S				G				A				9				FPRI-TDY PD TVL (DEPLOYED)				C1				5T				4GDE				GDA8				6								0130.1882				2020				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FPRI				S				G				2				E				FPRI-SUBS CIV				C1				5T				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2020				2.5.3				Subsistence - Civilian				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FPRI				S				G				3				A				FPRI-PHARMACEUTICALS				M8				5T				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882/9421				2020				3.3.2				Pharmaceuticals				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FPRI				S				G				3				3				FPRI-SUPPLY & EQ				C1				5T				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2020				3.3.2				General Supplies and Equipment				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FPRI				S				G				3				7				FPRI-OTHER CONTRACTS				C1				5T				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2020				3.7.2				Contract Services				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FPRI				S				G				4				5				FPRI-TRANSPORTATION				C1				5T				4GDE				GGA8				1,3								0130.1882				2020				4.5				Other Transportation & shipping				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FPRI				S				G				9				4				FPRI-GEN MED SUPPLIES				C1				5T				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2020				9.4				General Medical Supplies				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FPRI				S				G				9				F				FPRI-CHILD CARE				C1				5T				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2020				9.14				Child Care				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FPRI				S				G				9				G				FPRI-MORTUARY				C1				5T				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2020				9.15				Mortuary Services/Support				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FPRI				S				G				9				H				FPRI-FUEL				C1				5T				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2020				9.16				Fuel				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FPRI				S				G				9				J				FPRI-VEH RENTAL				C1				5T				4GDE				GGA8				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2020				9.17				Vehicle Rental				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FPRI				S				G				9				Q				FPRI-FACILITIES MODERNIZATION RESTORATION				FB				5T				4GDE				EDD8				1,3,5								0130.1882				2020				3.4				Facilities/Base Support				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				15. FINAL BUILD - CORONAVIRUS RESPONSE - MTF MEDICAL PREPARATIONS



				BUMED CAD STRUCTURE																																																				DOD COST BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE



				PROGRAM				BJON 1				BJON
 2				BJON 3				BJON 4				BJON NAME				SAG				FSF				CAC				MEPR1				COST TYPES				BUMED NOTES				APPN				FY				CBS				CBS Description				Major Category



				FCR1				S				I				1				1				FCR1-CIV PREM PAY				C1				5V				4GDE				FBBY				A								0130.1882				2020				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				FCR1				S				I				2				9				FCR1-TDY PD TVL				C1				5V				4GDE				FBBY				6								0130.1882				2020				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FCR1				S				I				2				A				FCR1-PERS EQ				C1				5V				4GDE				FBBY				1,3								0130.1882				2020				2.2				Clothing and Other Personnel Equipment				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FCR1				S				I				2				E				FCR1-SUBS CIV				C1				5V				4GDE				FBBY				1,3								0130.1882				2020				2.5.3				Subsistence - Civilian				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FCR1				S				I				3				3				FCR1-SUPPLY & EQ				C1				5V				4GDE				FBBY				1,3								0130.1882				2020				3.3.2				General Supplies and Equipment				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FCR1				S				I				3				A				FCR1-PHARMACEUTICALS				M8				5V				4GDE				FBBY				1,3								0130.1882/9421				2020				3.3.2				Pharmaceuticals				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FCR1				S				I				3				4				FCR1-FACILITIES SUPT				C1				5V				4GDE				FBBY				1,3								0130.1882				2020				3.4				Facilities/Base Support				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FCR1				S				I				3				5				FCR1-EQ MAINT				C1				5V				4GDE				FBBY				1,3								0130.1882				2020				3.5.1				Equipment Maintenance				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FCR1				S				I				3				7				FCR1-OTHER CONTRACTS				C1				5V				4GDE				FBBY				1,3								0130.1882				2020				3.7.2				Contract Services				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FCR1				S				I				4				5				FCR1-TRANSPORTATION				C1				5V				4GDE				FBBY				1,3								0130.1882				2020				4.5				Other Transportation & shipping				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				16. FINAL BUILD - CORONAVIRUS RESPONSE - OCONUS MEDICAL TREATMENT UNIT DEPLOYMENT



				BUMED CAD STRUCTURE																																																				DOD COST BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE



				PROGRAM				BJON 1				BJON
 2				BJON 3				BJON 4				BJON NAME				SAG				FSF				CAC				MEPR1				COST TYPES				BUMED NOTES				APPN				FY				CBS				CBS Description				Major Category



				FCR2				S				J				1				1				FCR2-CIV PREM PAY (DEPLOYED)				C1				5V				4GDE				GDAY				A								0130.1882				2020				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				FCR2				S				J				A				1				FCR2-CIV PREM PAY				C1				5V				4GDE				GGAY				A								0130.1882				2020				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				FCR2				S				J				2				9				FCR2-TDY PD TVL (DEPLOYED)				C1				5V				4GDE				GDAY				6								0130.1882				2020				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FCR2				S				J				A				9				FCR2-TDY PD TVL				C1				5V				4GDE				GGAY				6								0130.1882				2020				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FCR2				S				J				2				A				FCR2-PERS EQ				C1				5V				4GDE				GGAY				1,3								0130.1882				2020				2.2				Clothing and Other Personnel Equipment				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FCR2				S				J				2				B				FCR2-FLEET HOSP PROG				1H				5V				4GDE								1,3				NEMSCOM Only				1804.18JD				2020				2.3				Medical Services-Fleet Hosp Program (NEMSCOM Only)				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FCR2				S				J				9				4				FCR2-GEN MED SUPPLIES				C1				5V				4GDE				GGAY				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2020				9.4				General Medical Supplies				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FCR2				S				J				9				A				FCR2-PHARMACEUTICALS				M8				5V				4GDE				GGAY				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882/9421				2020				9.4				Pharmaceuticals				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FCR2				S				J				9				N				FCR2-CONTRACTOR SUPT				C1				5V				4GDE				GGAY				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2020				9.20				Contractor Support				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FCR2				S				J				9				P				FCR2-UNSPEC MATERIALS				C1				5V				4GDE				GGAY				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2020				9.21				Other Unspec Supplies & Material				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				17. FINAL BUILD - CORONAVIRUS RESPONSE - CONUS NDMS/DISASTER MEDICAL RESPONSE



				BUMED CAD STRUCTURE																																																				DOD COST BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE



				PROGRAM				BJON 1				BJON
 2				BJON 3				BJON 4				BJON NAME				SAG				FSF				CAC				MEPR1				COST TYPES				BUMED NOTES				APPN				FY				CBS				CBS Description				Major Category



				FCR3				S				K				1				1				FCR3-CIV PREM PAY				C1				5V				4GDE				GGAY				A								0130.1882				2020				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				FCR3				S				K				A				1				FCR3-CIV PREM PAY (DEPLOYED)				C1				5V				4GDE				GDAY				A								0130.1882				2020				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				FCR3				S				K				2				9				FCR3-TDY PD TVL				C1				5V				4GDE				GGAY				6								0130.1882				2020				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FCR3				S				K				A				9				FCR3-TDY PD TVL (DEPLOYED)				C1				5V				4GDE				GDAY				6								0130.1882				2020				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FCR3				S				K				2				A				FCR3-PERS EQ				C1				5V				4GDE				GGAY				1,3								0130.1882				2020				2.2				Clothing and Other Personnel Equipment				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FCR3				S				K				2				B				FCR3-FLEET HOSP PROG				1H				5V				4GDE								1,3				NEMSCOM Only				1804.18JD				2020				2.3				Medical Services-Fleet Hosp Program (NEMSCOM Only)				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FCR3				S				K				9				4				FCR3-GEN MED SUPPLIES				C1				5V				4GDE				GGAY				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2020				9.4				General Medical Supplies				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FCR3				S				K				9				A				FCR3-PHARMACEUTICALS				M8				5V				4GDE				GGAY				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882/9421				2020				9.4				Pharmaceuticals				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FCR3				S				K				9				N				FCR3-CONTRACTOR SUPT				C1				5V				4GDE				GGAY				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2020				9.20				Contractor Support				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				FCR3				S				K				9				P				FCR3-UNSPEC MATERIALS				C1				5V				4GDE				GGAY				1,3				See Note 4				0130.1882				2020				9.21				Other Unspec Supplies & Material				HUMANITARIAN RELIEF



				18. FINAL BUILD - CORONAVIRUS VECTOR CONTROL SUPPORT (NMCPHC ONLY)



				BUMED CAD STRUCTURE																																																				DOD COST BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE



				PROGRAM				BJON 1				BJON
 2				BJON 3				BJON 4				BJON NAME				SAG				FSF				CAC				MEPR1				COST TYPES				BUMED NOTES				APPN				FY				CBS				CBS Description				Major Category



				FCR4				S				T				1				1				FCR4-CIV PREM PAY				M2				5V				4FBB								A								0130.1882				2020				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				FCR4				S				T				2				9				FCR4-TDY PD TVL				M2				5V				4FBB								6								0130.1882				2020				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FCR4				S				T				2				A				FCR4-PERS EQ				M2				5V				4FBB								1,3								0130.1882				2020				2.2				Clothing and Other Personnel Equipment				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FCR4				S				T				3				3				FCR4-SUPPLY & EQ				M2				5V				4FBB								1,3								0130.1882				2020				3.3.2				General Supplies and Equipment				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FCR4				S				T				3				A				FCR4-PHARMACEUTICALS				M8				5V				4FBB								1,3								0130.1882				2020				3.3.2				Pharmaceuticals				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FCR4				S				T				3				5				FCR4-EQ MAINT				M2				5V				4FBB								1,3								0130.1882				2020				3.5.1				Equipment Maintenance				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FCR4				S				T				3				7				FCR4-OTHER CONTRACTS				M2				5V				4FBB								1,3								0130.1882				2020				3.7.2				Contract Services				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FCR4				S				T				4				5				FCR4-TRANSPORTATION				M2				5V				4FBB								1,3								0130.1882				2020				4.5				Other Transportation & shipping				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				19. FINAL BUILD - CORONAVIRUS MEDICAL COUNTERMEASURES SUPPORT (NMRC ACTIVITIES ONLY)



				BUMED CAD STRUCTURE																																																				DOD COST BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE



				PROGRAM				BJON 1				BJON
 2				BJON 3				BJON 4				BJON NAME				SAG				FSF				CAC				MEPR1				COST TYPES				BUMED NOTES				APPN				FY				CBS				CBS Description				Major Category



				FCR5				S				U				1				1				FCR5-CIV PREM PAY				M2				5V				4FBB								A								0130.1882				2020				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				PERSONNEL COSTS



				FCR5				S				U				2				9				FCR5-TDY PD TVL				M2				5V				4FBB								6								0130.1882				2020				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FCR5				S				U				2				A				FCR5-PERS EQ				M2				5V				4FBB								1,3								0130.1882				2020				2.2				Clothing and Other Personnel Equipment				PERSONNEL SUPPORT COSTS



				FCR5				S				U				3				3				FCR5-SUPPLY & EQ				M2				5V				4FBB								1,3								0130.1882				2020				3.3.2				General Supplies and Equipment				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FCR5				S				U				3				A				FCR5-PHARMACEUTICALS				M8				5V				4FBB								1,3								0130.1882				2020				3.3.2				Pharmaceuticals				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FCR5				S				U				3				5				FCR5-EQ MAINT				M2				5V				4FBB								1,3								0130.1882				2020				3.5.1				Equipment Maintenance				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FCR5				S				U				3				7				FCR5-OTHER CONTRACTS				M2				5V				4FBB								1,3								0130.1882				2020				3.7.2				Contract Services				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS



				FCR5				S				U				4				5				FCR5-TRANSPORTATION				M2				5V				4FBB								1,3								0130.1882				2020				4.5				Other Transportation & shipping				OPERATING SUPPORT COSTS











Master CBS



				Child CBS Code				Child CBS Line Name				COST OF WAR				CONTINGENT READINESS EXERCISES				DISASTER RELIEF				OTHER				BUMED FUNDED				NOTES



				1.1.1				Reserve Components Called To Active Duty				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								BUPERS/Reserve funded



				1.1.2				Imminent Danger or Hostile Fire Pay				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								BUPERS/Reserve funded



				1.1.3				Family Separation Allowance				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								BUPERS/Reserve funded



				1.1.4				Hardship Duty Pay				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								BUPERS/Reserve funded



				1.1.5				Subsistence				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								BUPERS/Reserve funded



				1.1.6				Reserve Components Predeployment Training				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								BUPERS/Reserve funded



				1.1.6.1				Yellow Ribbon				Yes				No				No				Yes								BUPERS/Reserve funded



				1.1.7				Other Military Personnel (Special Pay)				No				No				No				No								BUPERS/Reserve funded



				1.1.7.1				Other Milpers Special and Incentive Pays				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								BUPERS/Reserve funded



				1.1.7.2				Permanent Change of Station - Military				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								BUPERS/Reserve funded



				1.1.7.3				Temporary Storage - Military				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								BUPERS/Reserve funded



				1.1.7.4				Casualty and Disability Benefits				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								BUPERS/Reserve funded



				1.1.7.5				Recruiting and Retention				No				No				No				Yes								BUPERS/Reserve funded



				1.1.7.6				Additional Mobilization/Deployment Costs				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								BUPERS/Reserve funded



				1.1.8				Active Component Overstrength				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								BUPERS/Reserve funded



				1.2.1				Civilian Premium Pay				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility



				1.2.2				Civilian Temporary Hires				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility



				1.2.3				MRAP Vehicles				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				2.1				Temporary Duty (TDY)/Additional Duty (TAD)				Yes				Yes				No				Yes				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility to point of Embarkation



				2.1.1				Per Diem - Military Dependents Only				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility



				2.1.2				Per Diem - Military Members				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility to point of Embarkation



				2.1.3				PCS Transportation - Military				No				No				Yes				No								BUPERS/Reserve funded



				2.1.4				Dislocation Allowance				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility



				2.1.5				Per Diem - DoD Civilians				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility



				2.1.6				Per Diem - DoD Civilian Dependents				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility



				2.1.7				PCS Transportation - DoD Civilians				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility



				2.1.8				Miscellaneous Expense Allowance - DoD Civilians				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility



				2.1.9				TDY Per Diem and Travel				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility



				2.2				Clothing and Other Personnel Equipment & Supplies				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility



				2.2.1				Organizational Clothing				Yes				Yes				No				Yes				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility; added from FY15 file



				2.3				Medical Support/Health Services				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes				O&M				18JD-Fleet Hospital Program only; All other costs are an AOR responsibility



				2.4				Reserve Component Activation/Deactivation				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								Reserve funded



				2.4.1				Yellow Ribbon				Yes				No				No				No								Reserve funded



				2.5				Other Personnel Support				Yes				Yes				No				Yes				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility



				2.5.1				Permanent Change of Station - Civilian				Yes				Yes				No				Yes								Normally a Base Commander responsibility



				2.5.2				Temporary Storage - Civilian				Yes				Yes				No				Yes								Normally a Base Commander responsibility



				2.5.3				Subsistence - Civilian				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility to point of Embarkation



				2.6				Rest & Recreation				Yes				Yes				No				Yes				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility to point of Embarkation



				2.7				Body Armor				Yes				Yes				No				Yes				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility to point of Embarkation



				3.1				Training				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								Line responsibility



				3.1.1				MRAP Vehicles Training				Yes				Yes				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				3.1.2				MRAP Vehicles Training				No				No				No				No								Line responsibility



				3.2				Operations (OPTEMPO) (Fuel, Other POL, Parts)				Yes				Yes				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				3.2.1				MRAP Vehicles Operation				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				3.2.2				Flying Hours				No				No				No				No								Line responsibility



				3.2.2.1				Air Reconnaissance(P3)				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								Line responsibility



				3.2.2.2				Other Flying Hours				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								Line responsibility



				3.2.3				Steaming Days				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								Line responsibility



				3.2.4				USNS Comfort				No				No				No				No								MSC/line Navy responsibility



				3.2.4.1				TAD Non-Medical Personnel (USNS Comfort)				No				No				Yes				No								MSC/line Navy responsibility



				3.2.4.2				TAD Medical Personnel (USNS Comfort)				No				No				Yes				No								MSC/line Navy responsibility



				3.2.5				Medical Supplies				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								MSC/line Navy responsibility



				3.2.6				Other Steaming Days				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								MSC/line Navy responsibility



				3.2.7				Other				No				No				Yes				No								MSC/line Navy responsibility



				3.2.7				Other (OPTEMPO) (Explanation Required)				Yes				Yes				No				Yes								MSC/line Navy responsibility



				3.2.8				USNS Mercy				No				No				No				No								MSC/line Navy responsibility



				3.2.8.1				TAD Non-Medical Personnel (USNS Mercy)				No				No				Yes				No								MSC/line Navy responsibility



				3.2.8.2				TAD Medical Personnel (USNS Mercy)				No				No				Yes				No								MSC/line Navy responsibility



				3.3				Other Supplies & Equipment				No				No				No				No



				3.3.1				Mine and Ballistic Protection Kits				Yes				Yes				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				3.3.2				Supplies and Equipment				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility to point of Embarkation



				3.4				Facilities/Base Support				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility to point of Embarkation



				3.4.1				MRAP Vehicles Facilities and Base Support				Yes				No				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				3.5.1				Organization Level Maintenance				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility to point of Embarkation



				3.5.1.1				Non-Reset Organizational Level Maintenance				Yes				Yes				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				3.5.1.2				Reset Organizational Level Maintenance				Yes				Yes				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				3.5.2.1				Non-Reset Intermediate Level Maintenance				Yes				Yes				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				3.5.2.2				Reset Intermediate Level Maintenance				Yes				Yes				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				3.5.2				Intermediate Level Maintenance				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				3.5.3.1				Non-Reset Depot Level Maintenance				Yes				Yes				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				3.5.3.2				Reset Depot Level Maintenance				Yes				Yes				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				3.5.3				Depot Level Maintenance				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				3.5.4.1				Non-Reset Contractor Logistics Support				Yes				Yes				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				3.5.4.2				Reset Contractor Logistic Support				Yes				Yes				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				3.5.4				Contractor Logistics Support				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				3.5.5				Up-Armored HMMWV Repair				Yes				Yes				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				3.5.6				MRAP Vehicles Equipment Maintenance				Yes				No				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				3.6				(C4I)				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				3.7				Other Services and Miscellaneous Contracts				No				No				No				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility to point of Embarkation



				3.7.1				Miscellaneous Supplies				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility to point of Embarkation



				3.7.2				Contract Services				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility to point of Embarkation



				3.7.3				General Support and Administrative Equipment				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility to point of Embarkation



				3.7.4				LOGCAP				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				3.8				IED Operation				Yes				Yes				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				3.9				Psychological Operations (Information Operations)				Yes				Yes				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				4.1				Airlift				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				4.2				Sealift				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				4.3				Ready Reserve Force/Fast Sealift Ships				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				4.4				Port Handling/Inland Transportation				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				4.5				Other Transportation				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				4.6				Second Destination Transportation				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				4.7				MRAP Vehicles Transportation				Yes				No				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				5.1				Depot Level Repairables				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				5.2				Depot Maintenance				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				5.3				Non-Flying Hours Spares (War Reserve Stock)				Yes				Yes				Yes				No								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				5.3				Non-Flying Hours Spares (Ware Reserve Stock)				No				No				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				5.4				War Reserve Stock Secondary Items				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				5.5				Prepositioning Equipment Replacement - War Reserve				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				5.6				Prepositioning Munitions Replacement - War Reserve				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				5.8				Theater Distribution				Yes				Yes				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				5.9				Fuel Transportation and Fuel Combat Losses				Yes				Yes				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				5.10				Def Reutilization & Marketing Service OPS				Yes				Yes				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				5.11				Other				Yes				Yes				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				6.1.1				Aircraft Procurement				Yes				Yes				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				6.1.1.1				Aircraft Procurement Reset				Yes				No				Yes				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				6.1.1.2				Aircraft Procurement Non-Reset				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				6.1.2				Munition Procurement				Yes				Yes				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				6.1.2.1				Munition Procurement Reset				Yes				No				Yes				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				6.1.2.2				Munition Procurement Non-Reset				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				6.1.3				Vehicle Procurement				Yes				Yes				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				6.1.3.1				Vehicle Procurement Reset				Yes				No				Yes				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				6.1.3.2				Vehicle Procurement Non-Reset				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				6.1.3.3				MRAP Vehicles Procurement				Yes				No				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				6.1.4				Communication & Electronic Equip Procurement				Yes				Yes				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				6.1.4.1				Communication & Electronic Equip Procurement Reset				No				No				Yes				No								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				6.1.4.1				Communication & Electronic Equip Reset				Yes				No				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				6.1.4.2				Communication & Electronic Equip Non-Reset				Yes				Yes				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				6.1.4.2				Communication & Electronic Equip Proc Non-Reset				No				No				Yes				No								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				6.1.5				Non-IED/Up-Armored Humvees Combat Support				Yes				No				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				6.1.5.1				Non-IED/Up-Armored HMV, Combat Reset				Yes				No				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				6.1.5.2				Non-IED/Up-Armored HMV, Combat Non-Reset				Yes				No				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				6.1.6				Up-Armored Humvees Procure and Modify				Yes				No				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				6.1.6.1				Up-Armored Humvee Procurement Reset				Yes				No				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				6.1.6.2				Up-Armored Humvee Procurement Non-Reset				Yes				No				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				6.1.7				Reset				Yes				No				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				6.1.8				Joint Counter IED				Yes				No				No				Yes								Not applicable to BUMED; line responsibility



				6.2.1				Basic Research				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes				RDT&E				Normally BLI 601



				6.2.1.1				Basic Research Reset				Yes				No				No				Yes				RDT&E



				6.2.1.2				Basic Research Non-Reset				Yes				Yes				No				Yes				RDT&E



				6.2.2				Applied Research				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes				RDT&E				Normally BLI 602



				6.2.2.1				Applied Research Reset				Yes				No				No				Yes				RDT&E



				6.2.2.2				Applied Research Non-Reset				Yes				Yes				No				Yes				RDT&E



				6.2.2.3				Applied Research MRAP Vehicles				Yes				No				No				Yes				RDT&E



				6.2.3				Advanced Technology Development				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes				RDT&E				Normally BLI 603



				6.2.3.1				Advanced Technology Reset				Yes				No				No				Yes				RDT&E



				6.2.3.2				Advanced Technology Non-Reset				Yes				Yes				No				Yes				RDT&E



				6.2.4				Advanced Component Development & Prototype				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes				RDT&E



				6.2.4.1				Advanced Component Dev & Prototype Reset				Yes				No				No				Yes				RDT&E



				6.2.4.2				Communication & Electronic Equip Non-Reset				Yes				Yes				No				Yes				RDT&E



				6.2.5				System Development & Demonstration				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes				RDT&E				Normally BLI 605, but includes 604



				6.2.5.1				System Development and Demonstration Reset				Yes				No				No				Yes				RDT&E



				6.2.5.2				System Development and Demo Non-Reset				Yes				Yes				No				Yes				RDT&E



				6.2.6				Management Support				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes				RDT&E				Normally BLI 606



				6.2.6.1				Management Support Reset				Yes				No				No				Yes				RDT&E



				6.2.6.2				Management Support Non-Reset				Yes				Yes				No				Yes				RDT&E



				6.2.7				Operational System Development				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes				RDT&E				Normally BLI 607



				6.2.7.1				Operational System Development Reset				Yes				No				No				Yes				RDT&E



				6.2.7.2				Operational System Development Non-Reset				Yes				Yes				No				Yes				RDT&E



				6.2.7.3				Operational Sys Development MRAP Vehicles				Yes				No				No				Yes				RDT&E



				6.3.1				Major Construction				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes				MILCON				Normally a line responsibility; but could be DHA if it is a medical facility



				6.3.2				Minor Construction				Yes				Yes				Yes				Yes				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility if local or tasked response; otherwise only prior to Embarkation



				6.3.3				Family Housing (Construction)				Yes				No				Yes				Yes								Line responsibility



				6.3.4				Family Housing (Operation & Maintenance)				Yes				No				Yes				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.1.01				Pakistan				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.1.02				Mongolia				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.1.03				Poland				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.1.04				Ukraine				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.1.05				Uzbekistan				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.1.06				Slovakia				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.1.07				Azerbaijan				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.1.08				Bosnia				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.1.09				Macedonia				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.1.10				Romania				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.1.11				Thailand				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.1.12				Jordan (OEF)				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.1.13				Jordan (OIF)				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.1.14				Georgia ( OIF)				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.1.15				Estonia				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.1.16				El Salvador				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.1.17				Nicaragua				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.1.18				Hungary				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.1.19				Kyrgyz Republic				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.1.20				Tonga				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.1.21				Romania				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.1.22				Czech Republic				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.1.23				Georgia (OEF)				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.1.24				Moldova				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.1.25				Lithuania				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.1.26				Coalition support for Mongolia (OEF)				Yes				No				No				No								Line responsibility



				7.1.90				Coalition Readiness Support Program (CRSP)				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.2.1				Transportation Support				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.2.2				Logistic Support				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.2.3				Other Support				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.2.4				Global Lift and Sustain - Operation Unified Protector				No				Yes				No				No								Line responsibility



				7.3.01				Defense Forces				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.3.02				Defense Forces Sustainment				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.3.03				Defense Forces Infrastructure				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.3.04				Defense Forces Equipment and Transportation				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.3.05				Defense Forces Training and Operations				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.3.06				Interior Forces				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.3.07				Interior Forces Sustainment				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.3.08				Interior Forces Infrastructure				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.3.09				Interior Forces Equipment				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.3.10				Interior Forces Training and Operations				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.3.11				Quick Response Fund				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.3.12				Quick Response Fund				No				No				No				No								Line responsibility



				7.3.13				Other Support				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.3.14				Detainee Operations Sustainment				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.3.15				Detainee Operations Infrastructure				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.3.16				Detainee Operations Equipment and Transportation				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.3.17				Detainee Operations Training and Operations				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.3.18				Prosthetics Clinic				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.3.19				Prosthetics Clinic				No				No				No				No								Line responsibility



				7.3.20				Other				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.3.30				PCCF Defense Security Forces				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.3.31				PCCF Defense Security Forces Infrastructure				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.3.32				PCCF Defense Security Forces Equipment				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.3.33				PCCF Defense Security Forces Training				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.3.40				PCCF Frontier Corps				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.3.41				PCCF Frontier Corps Infrastructure				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.3.42				PCCF Frontier Corps Equipment				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.3.43				PCCF Frontier Corps Training				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.3.50				PCCF Humanitarian Assistance				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.3.60				PCCF Other				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.4.1				Afghanistan (CERP)				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.4.2				Iraq (CERP)				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.4.3				Philippines				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.4.4				Afghanistan Reintegration				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.4.5				CERP-TFBSO				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.5.1				Afghanistan Infrastructure Fund - Power				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.5.2				Afghanistan Infrastructure Fund - Transportation				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.5.3				Afghanistan Infrastructure Fund - Water				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				7.5.4				Afghanistan Infrastructure Fund - Other Related Activities				Yes				No				No				Yes								Line responsibility



				9.1				Security				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility if local or tasked response; otherwise only prior to Embarkation



				9.2				Water				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility if local or tasked response; otherwise only prior to Embarkation



				9.3				Health Care				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility if local or tasked response; otherwise only prior to Embarkation



				9.4				Medical Supplies (Excluding USNS Comfort/Mercy)				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility if local or tasked response; otherwise only prior to Embarkation



				9.5				Infrastructure Support				No				No				No				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility if local or tasked response; otherwise only prior to Embarkation



				9.5.1				Temporary/Urgent repairs				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility if local or tasked response; otherwise only prior to Embarkation



				9.5.2				Utility/Engineering Inspections				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility if local or tasked response; otherwise only prior to Embarkation



				9.5.3				Facility Rental				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility if local or tasked response; otherwise only prior to Embarkation



				9.5.4				In-Country Support				No				No				Yes				No								Line responsibility



				9.5.5				COCOM HQ Internal Requirements				No				No				Yes				No								Line responsibility



				9.6				Power/Lighting				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility if local or tasked response; otherwise only prior to Embarkation



				9.7				Communication/C3I				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility if local or tasked response; otherwise only prior to Embarkation



				9.8				General Transportation				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility if local or tasked response; otherwise only prior to Embarkation



				9.9				Clean-up Costs				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility if local or tasked response; otherwise only prior to Embarkation



				9.11.1				Health and Comfort Packages				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility if local or tasked response; otherwise only prior to Embarkation



				9.11.2				Blankets				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility if local or tasked response; otherwise only prior to Embarkation



				9.11.3				Human Remains Pouches				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				Normally BUPERS responsibility; Graves registration Unit



				9.11.4				Human Transfer Cases				No				No				Yes				No								BUPERS responsibility; Graves registration Unit



				9.11.5				Plastic Sheeting				No				No				Yes				No								BUPERS responsibility; Graves registration Unit



				9.12				Sanitation				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility if local or tasked response; otherwise only prior to Embarkation



				9.13				Humanitarian Daily Rations				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility if local or tasked response; otherwise only prior to Embarkation



				9.14				Child Care				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility if local or tasked response; otherwise only prior to Embarkation



				9.15				Mortuary Services/Support				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility if local or tasked response; otherwise only prior to Embarkation



				9.16				Fuel				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility if local or tasked response; otherwise only prior to Embarkation



				9.17				Vehicle Rental				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility if local or tasked response; otherwise only prior to Embarkation



				9.18				Vehicle Purchase				No				No				Yes				No								Line responsibility; normally OPN funds



				9.19				Other Procurement				No				No				Yes				No								Line responsibility; normally OPN funded



				9.20				Contractor Support				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility if local or tasked response; otherwise only prior to Embarkation



				9.21				All Other Supplies & Materials				No				No				Yes				No				O&M				DHA/BUMED responsibility if local or tasked response; otherwise only prior to Embarkation



				9.22.1				Migrant Costs (CONUS)				No				No				Yes				No								Line responsibility



				9.22.2				Migrant Costs (OCONUS)				No				No				Yes				No								line responsibility



				99.99.99				R&A Use Only				No				No				No				No
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				Lev				WBS element				Name				Typ				Funds Ctr				Fund				Func. Area				FPT				Resp.CC				Pers. Resp				Applicant				Int. Ind.				CostSh				Plnt				Funded Prg				Basic strt				Finish (B)				Ext. Proj.				PrAcReFoCa				Status				PE				Acct				Bill				Req. CC				Comm Def				Attribute4				Attribute3				Area  Resp				Text 1				Text 2				Attribute1				DMLSS Ind				Portfolio				Competency



				1				S.0073903				DCFM COVID - 19				S1				AHOAA								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								SAMH				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.1				AHOB1 - BELVOIR - COVID - 19				S1				AHOB1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								BEL1				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.1.1				AHOB1 - BELVOIR - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOB1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								BEL1				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.1.2				AHOB1 - BELVOIR - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOB1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								BEL1				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.2				AHOB2 - MEADE - COVID - 19				S1				AHOB2								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								SAMH				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.2.1				AHOB2 - MEADE - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOB2								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								SAMH				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.2.2				AHOB2 - MEADE - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOB2								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								SAMH				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.3				AHOB3 - WRNMMC - COVID - 19				S1				AHOB3								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								BTH1				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.3.1				AHOB3 - WRNMMC - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOB3								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								BTH1				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.3.2				AHOB3 - WRNMMC - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOB3								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								BTH1				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.4				AHOC1 - MADIGAN - COVID - 19				S1				AHOC1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								JBLM				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.4.1				AHOC1 - MADIGAN - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOC1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								JBLM				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.4.2				AHOC1 - MADIGAN - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOC1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								JBLM				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.5				AHOD1 - BROOKE - COVID - 19				S1				AHOD1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								SAMH				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.5.1				AHOD1 - BROOKE - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOD1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								SAMH				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.5.2				AHOD1 - BROOKE - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOD1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								SAMH				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.6				AHOE1 - EUSTIS - COVID - 19				S1				AHOE1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								EUST				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.6.1				AHOE1 - EUSTIS - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOE1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								EUST				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.6.2				AHOE1 - EUSTIS - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOE1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								EUST				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.7				AHOF1 - GORDON - COVID - 19				S1				AHOF1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								GORD				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.7.1				AHOF1 - GORDON - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOF1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								GORD				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.7.2				AHOF1 - GORDON - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOF1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								GORD				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.8				AHOG1 - BASSETT - COVID - 19				S1				AHOG1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								WAIN				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.8.1				AHOG1 - BASSETT - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOG1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								WAIN				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.8.2				AHOG1 - BASSETT - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOG1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								WAIN				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.9				AHOH1 - BRAGG - COVID - 19				S1				AHOH1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								BRAG				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.9.1				AHOH1 - BRAGG - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOH1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								BRAG				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.9.2				AHOH1 - BRAGG - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOH1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								BRAG				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.10				AHOI1 - CARSON - COVID - 19				S1				AHOI1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								CARS				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.10.1				AHOI1 - CARSON - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOI1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								CARS				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.10.2				AHOI1 - CARSON - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOI1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								CARS				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.11				AHOJ1 - CAMPBELL - COVID - 19				S1				AHOJ1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								CMBL				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.11.1				AHOJ1 - CAMPBELL - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOJ1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								CMBL				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.11.2				AHOJ1 - CAMPBELL - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOJ1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								CMBL				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.12				AHOK1 - BENNING - COVID - 19				S1				AHOK1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								BENN				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.12.1				AHOK1 - BENNING - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOK1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								BENN				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.12.2				AHOK1 - BENNING - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOK1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								BENN				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.13				AHOL1 - HOOD - COVID - 19				S1				AHOL1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								HOOD				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.13.1				AHOL1 - HOOD - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOL1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								HOOD				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.13.2				AHOL1 - HOOD - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOL1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								HOOD				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.14				AHOM1 - BLISS - COVID - 19				S1				AHOM1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								BLIS				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.14.1				AHOM1 - BLISS - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOM1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								BLIS				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.14.2				AHOM1 - BLISS - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOM1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								BLIS				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.15				AHON1 - STEWART - COVID - 19				S1				AHON1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								FSHA				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.15.1				AHON1 - STEWART - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHON1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								FSHA				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.15.2				AHON1 - STEWART - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHON1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								FSHA				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.16				AHOO1 - RILEY - COVID - 19				S1				AHOO1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								RLY1				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.16.1				AHOO1 - RILEY - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOO1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								RLY1				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.16.2				AHOO1 - RILEY - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOO1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								RLY1				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.17				AHOO2 - LEAVENWORTH - COVID - 19				S1				AHOO2								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								LEAV				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.17.1				AHOO2 - LWORTH - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOO2								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								LEAV				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.17.2				AHOO2 - LWORTH - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOO2								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								LEAV				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.18				AHOP1 - POLK - COVID - 19				S1				AHOP1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								POLK				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.18.1				AHOP1 - POLK - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOP1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								POLK				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.18.2				AHOP1 - POLK - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOP1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								POLK				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.19				AHOP2 - DRUM - COVID - 19				S1				AHOP2								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								DRUM				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.19.1				AHOP2 - DRUM - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOP2								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								DRUM				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.19.2				AHOP2 - DRUM - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOP2								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								DRUM				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.20				AHOP3 - KNOX - COVID - 19				S1				AHOP3								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								KNOX				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.20.1				AHOP3 - KNOX - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOP3								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								KNOX				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.20.2				AHOP3 - KNOX - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOP3								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								KNOX				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.21				AHOP4 - WEST POINT - COVID - 19				S1				AHOP4								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								WPT1				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.21.1				AHOP4 - WEST POINT - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOP4								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								WPT1				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.21.2				AHOP4 - WEST POINT - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOP4								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								WPT1				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.22				AHOP5 - LEE - COVID - 19				S1				AHOP5								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								LEE1				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.22.1				AHOP5 - LEE - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOP5								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								LEE1				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.22.2				AHOP5 - LEE - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOP5								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								LEE1				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.23				AHOP6 - LEONARDWOOD - COVID - 19				S1				AHOP6								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								LEO1				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.23.1				AHOP6 - LWOOD - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOP6								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								LEO1				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.23.2				AHOP6 - LWOOD - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOP6								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								LEO1				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.24				AHOP7 - JACKSON - COVID - 19				S1				AHOP7								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								JCK1				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.24.1				AHOP7 - JACKSON - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOP7								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								JCK1				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.24.2				AHOP7 - JACKSON - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOP7								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								JCK1				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.25				AHOP8 - SILL - COVID - 19				S1				AHOP8								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								SILL				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.25.1				AHOP8 - SILL - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOP8								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								SILL				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.25.2				AHOP8 - SILL - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOP8								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								SILL				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.26				AHOP9 - IRWIN - COVID - 19				S1				AHOP9								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								IRWI				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.26.1				AHOP9 - IRWIN - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOP9								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								IRWI				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.26.2				AHOP9 - IRWIN - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOP9								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								IRWI				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.27				AHOQ1 - KOREA - COVID - 19				S1				AHOQ1								101000807900				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								KOR2				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.27.1				AHOQ1 - KOREA - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOQ1								101000807900				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								KOR2				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.27.2				AHOQ1 - KOREA - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOQ1								101000807900				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								KOR2				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.28				AHOQ2 - JAPAN - COVID - 19				S1				AHOQ2								101000807900				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								HONS				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.28.1				AHOQ2 - JAPAN - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOQ2								101000807900				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								HONS				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.28.2				AHOQ2 - JAPAN - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOQ2								101000807900				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								HONS				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.29				AHOQ3 - TRIPLER - COVID - 19				S1				AHOQ3								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								SHAF				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.29.1				AHOQ3 - TRIPLER - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOQ3								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								SHAF				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.29.2				AHOQ3 - TRIPLER - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOQ3								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								SHAF				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.30				AHOR1 - BAVARIA - COVID - 19				S1				AHOR1								101000807900				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								VILS				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.30.1				AHOR1 - BAVARIA - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOR1								101000807900				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								VILS				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.30.2				AHOR1 - BAVARIA - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOR1								101000807900				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								VILS				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.31				AHOR2 - LANDSTUHL - COVID - 19				S1				AHOR2								101000807900				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								LAND				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.31.1				AHOR2 - LANDSTUHL - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOR2								101000807900				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								LAND				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.31.2				AHOR2 - LANDSTUHL - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOR2								101000807900				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								LAND				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.32				AHOS1 - REDSTONE - COVID - 19				S1				AHOS1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								REDS				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.32.1				AHOS1 - REDSTONE - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOS1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								REDS				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.32.2				AHOS1 - REDSTONE - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOS1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								REDS				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.33				AHOS2 - HUACHUCA - COVID - 19				S1				AHOS2								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								HUAC				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.33.1				AHOS2 - HUACHUCA - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOS2								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								HUAC				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.33.2				AHOS2 - HUACHUCA - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOS2								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								HUAC				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.34				AHOS3 - RUCKER - COVID - 19				S1				AHOS3								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								RUCK				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.34.1				AHOS3 - RUCKER - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOS3								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								RUCK				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.34.2				AHOS3 - RUCKER - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOS3								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								RUCK				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.35				AHOT1 - JAX - COVID - 19				S1				AHOT1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								JKSV				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.35.1				AHOT1 - JAX - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOT1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								JKSV				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				3				S.0073903.35.2				AHOT1 - JAX - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOT1								101000807700				GENR				10014201				TBD				TBD				L03								JKSV				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014201



				2				S.0073903.36				AHOBB - NCR - COVID 19				S1				AHOBB								101000807700				GENR				10001409				TBD				TBD												SAMH				ARMY																				CRTD  //  PLAN																10001409



				3				S.0073903.36.1				AHOBB - NCR - COVID 19 - DIR				S1				AHOBB								101000807700				GENR				10001409				TBD				TBD				L03								SAMH				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10001409



				4				S.0073903.36.1.1				AHOBB - NCR - COVID 19 - DIR - BAG 3				S1				AHOBB				0130AS1D20				103000807724				GENR				10001409				TBD				TBD												SAMH				ARMY																				CRTD  //  PLAN				X				X								10001409



				3				S.0073903.36.2				AHOBB - NCR- COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOBB								101000807700				GENR				10001409				TBD				TBD				L03								SAMH				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10001409



				4				S.0073903.36.2.1				AHOBB - NCR- COVID - 19 - REIM - BAG 3				S1				AHOBB				0130AS1D20				103000807724				GENR				10001409				TBD				TBD												SAMH				ARMY				1/31/20				9/30/25												CRTD  //  PLAN				X				X								10001409



				2				S.0073903.37				AHOB4 - ANNAPOLIS - COVID - 19				S1				AHOB4								101000807700				GENR				10014251				TBD				TBD												SAMH				ARMY																				CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014251



				3				S.0073903.37.1				AHOB4 - ANNAPOLIS - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOB4								101000807700				GENR				10014251				TBD				TBD												SAMH				ARMY																				CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014251



				3				S.0073903.37.2				AHOB4 - ANNAPOLIS - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOB4								101000807700				GENR				10014251				TBD				TBD												SAMH				ARMY																				CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014251



				2				S.0073903.38				AHOB5 - PAX RIV - COVID - 19				S1				AHOB5								101000807700				GENR				10014375				TBD				TBD												SAMH				ARMY																				CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014375



				3				S.0073903.38.1				AHOB5 - PAX RIV - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOB5								101000807700				GENR				10014375				TBD				TBD												SAMH				ARMY																				CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014375



				3				S.0073903.38.2				AHOB5 - PAX RIV - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOB5								101000807700				GENR				10014375				TBD				TBD												SAMH				ARMY																				CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014375



				2				S.0073903.39				AHOB6 - QUANTICO - COVID - 19				S1				AHOB6								101000807700				GENR				10014321				TBD				TBD												SAMH				ARMY																				CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014321



				3				S.0073903.39.1				AHOB6 - QUANTICO - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1				AHOB6								101000807700				GENR				10014321				TBD				TBD												SAMH				ARMY																				CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014321



				4				S.0073903.39.1.1				AHOB6 - QUANTICO - COVID - 19 - DIR				S1																				10014321				TBD				TBD												SAMH																								CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014321



				3				S.0073903.39.2				AHOB6 - QUANTICO - COVID - 19 - REIM				S1				AHOB6								101000807700				GENR				10014321				TBD				TBD												SAMH				ARMY																				CRTD  //  PLAN				X												10014321
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Coronavirus Execution and Spend Plan Reporting - 1st Report.xls


1st Report



				Novel Coronavirus: Execution through												2/29/20



				Please report actual obligations and disbursements in dollars and cents.



				ARMY



				BAG				FY				CBS Line Item				Obligations				Disbursements				Undisbursed				Change from previous								Please provide comments on status of disbursements.				Please provide comments on new obligations.



				01				2020				2.1.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				2.1.9				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				2.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				2.3				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				3.1				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				3.2.5				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				3.2.7				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				3.3.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				3.4				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				3.7.1				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				3.7.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				4.5				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				6.2.2.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				9.3				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				9.4				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				9.8				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				9.21				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				9.22.1				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				2.1.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				2.1.9				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				2.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				2.3				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				3.1				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				3.2.5				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				3.2.7				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				3.3.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				3.4				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				3.7.1				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				3.7.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				4.5				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				6.2.2.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				9.3				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				9.4				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				9.8				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				9.21				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				9.22.1				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.1.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.1.9				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.3				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.1				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.2.5				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.2.7				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.3.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.4				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.7.1				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.7.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				4.5				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				6.2.2.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.3				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.4				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.8				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.21				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.22.1				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



																												$0.00				$0.00



																												$0.00				$0.00



																												$0.00				$0.00



																												$0.00				$0.00



				Subtotal												$0.00				$0.00				$0.00				$0.00				$0.00



				Please report actual obligations and disbursements in dollars and cents.



				NAVY



				BAG				FY				CBS Line Item				Obligations				Disbursements				Undisbursed				Change from previous								Please provide comments on status of disbursements.				Please provide comments on new obligations.



				01				2020				2.1.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.1.9				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.3				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.2.5				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.2.7				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.3.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.4				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.7.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.7.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				4.5				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				6.2.2.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.3				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.4				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.8				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.21				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.22.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.1.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.1.9				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.3				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.2.5				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.2.7				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.3.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.4				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.7.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.7.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				4.5				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				6.2.2.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.3				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.4				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.8				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.21				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.22.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.1.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.1.9				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.3				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.2.5				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.2.7				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.3.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.4				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.7.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.7.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				4.5				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				6.2.2.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.3				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.4				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.8				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.21				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.22.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				Subtotal												$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				Please report actual obligations and disbursements in dollars and cents.



				AIR FORCE



				BAG				FY				CBS Line Item				Obligations				Disbursements				Undisbursed				Change from previous								Please provide comments on status of disbursements.				Please provide comments on new obligations.



				01				2020				2.1.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.1.9				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.2.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.2.7				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.3.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.7.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.7.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				4.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				6.2.2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.8				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.21				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.22.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.1.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.1.9				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.2.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.2.7				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.3.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.7.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.7.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				4.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				6.2.2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.8				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.21				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.22.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.1.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.1.9				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.2.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.2.7				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.3.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.7.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.7.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				4.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				6.2.2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.8				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.21				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.22.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				Subtotal												$0.00				$0.00				$0.00				$0.00				$0.00



				Please report actual obligations and disbursements in dollars and cents.



				NCR/DCFM



				BAG				FY				CBS Line Item				Obligations				Disbursements				Undisbursed				Change from previous								Please provide comments on status of disbursements.				Please provide comments on new obligations.



				01				2020				2.1.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.1.9				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.2.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.2.7				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.3.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.7.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.7.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				4.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				6.2.2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.8				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.21				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.22.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.1.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.1.9				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.2.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.2.7				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.3.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.7.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.7.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				4.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				6.2.2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.8				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.21				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.22.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.1.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.1.9				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.2.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.2.7				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.3.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.7.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.7.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				4.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				6.2.2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.8				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.21				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.22.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				Subtotal												$0.00				$0.00				$0.00				$0.00				$0.00



				Please report actual obligations and disbursements in dollars and cents.



				DHA COMPTROLLER/FOD



				BAG				FY				CBS Line Item				Obligations				Disbursements				Undisbursed				Change from previous								Please provide comments on status of disbursements.				Please provide comments on new obligations.



				01				2020				2.1.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.1.9				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.2.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.2.7				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.3.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.7.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.7.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				4.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				6.2.2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.8				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.21				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.22.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.1.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.1.9				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.2.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.2.7				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.3.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.7.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.7.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				4.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				6.2.2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.8				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.21				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.22.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.1.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.1.9				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.2.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.2.7				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.3.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.7.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.7.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				4.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				6.2.2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.8				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.21				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.22.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				Subtotal												$0.00				$0.00				$0.00				$0.00				$0.00



				Please report actual obligations and disbursements in dollars and cents.



				USUHS



				BAG				FY				CBS Line Item				Obligations				Disbursements				Undisbursed				Change from previous								Please provide comments on status of disbursements.				Please provide comments on new obligations.



				01				2020				2.1.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.1.9				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.2.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.2.7				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.3.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.7.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.7.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				4.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				6.2.2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.8				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.21				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.22.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.1.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.1.9				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.2.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.2.7				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.3.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.7.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.7.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				4.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				6.2.2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.8				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.21				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.22.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.1.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.1.9				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.2.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.2.7				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.3.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.7.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.7.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				4.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				6.2.2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.8				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.21				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.22.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				Subtotal												$0.00				$0.00				$0.00				$0.00				$0.00



				Please report actual obligations and disbursements in dollars and cents.



				CRM



				BAG				FY				CBS Line Item				Obligations				Disbursements				Undisbursed				Change from previous								Please provide comments on status of disbursements.				Please provide comments on new obligations.



				02				2020				2.1.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				2.1.9				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				2.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				3.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				3.2.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				3.2.7				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				3.3.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				3.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				3.7.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				3.7.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				4.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				6.2.2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				9.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				9.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				9.8				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				9.21				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				9.22.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



																								$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



																								$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



																								$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



																								$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				Subtotal												$0.00				$0.00				$0.00				$0.00				$0.00



				GRAND TOTAL												Obligations				Disbursements



				TOTAL												$0.00				$0.00				$0.00				$0.00				$0.00



				BAG				BEG FY				CBS Line Item				Obligations				Disbursements				Undisbursed				Change from previous								END FY				CORAS BAG				CORAS SAG				FUNDING CATEGORY				COMMENTS



				01				2020				2.1.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				2.1.9				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				2.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				2.3				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				3.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				3.2.5				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				3.2.7				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				3.3.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				3.4				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				3.7.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				3.7.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				4.5				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				6.2.2.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				9.3				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				9.4				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				9.8				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				9.21				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				9.22.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				03				2020				2.1.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN



				03				2020				2.1.9				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN				14/15 RDTE -- '491/0606105



				03				2020				2.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN				14/15 RDTE -- '492/0606105



				03				2020				2.3				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN				14/15 RDTE -- '493/0603115



				03				2020				3.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN				14/15 RDTE/493/0603115



				03				2020				3.2.5				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN



				03				2020				3.2.7				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN



				03				2020				3.3.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN



				03				2020				3.4				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN



				03				2020				3.7.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN



				03				2020				3.7.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN



				03				2020				4.5				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN



				03				2020				6.2.2.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN



				03				2020				9.3				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN



				03				2020				9.4				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN



				03				2020				9.8				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN



				03				2020				9.21				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN



				03				2020				9.22.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				2.1.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				2.1.9				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				2.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				2.3				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				3.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				3.2.5				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				3.2.7				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				3.3.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				3.4				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				3.7.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				3.7.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				4.5				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				6.2.2.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				9.3				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				9.4				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				9.8				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				9.21				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				9.22.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				2.1.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				2.1.9				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				2.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				2.3				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				3.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				3.2.5				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				3.2.7				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				3.3.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				3.4				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				3.7.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				3.7.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				4.5				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				6.2.2.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				9.3				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				9.4				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				9.8				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				9.21				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				9.22.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



																																																FY20 BSLN



																																																FY20 BSLN



																																																FY20 BSLN



																																																FY20 BSLN



																																																FY20 BSLN



																																																FY20 BSLN



																																																FY20 BSLN



																																																FY20 BSLN



																$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0











CURRENT EXECUTION



				Novel Coronavirus: Execution through												2/29/20



				Please report actual obligations and disbursements in dollars and cents.



				ARMY



				BAG				FY				CBS Line Item				Obligations				Disbursements				Undisbursed				Change from previous								Please provide comments on status of disbursements.				Please provide comments on new obligations.



				01				2020				2.1.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				2.1.9				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				2.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				2.3				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				3.1				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				3.2.5				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				3.2.7				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				3.3.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				3.4				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				3.7.1				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				3.7.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				4.5				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				6.2.2.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				9.3				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				9.4				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				9.8				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				9.21				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				01				2020				9.22.1				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				2.1.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				2.1.9				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				2.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				2.3				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				3.1				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				3.2.5				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				3.2.7				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				3.3.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				3.4				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				3.7.1				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				3.7.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				4.5				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				6.2.2.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				9.3				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				9.4				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				9.8				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				9.21				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				03				2020				9.22.1				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.1.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.1.9				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.3				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.1				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.2.5				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.2.7				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.3.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.4				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.7.1				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.7.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				4.5				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				6.2.2.2				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.3				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.4				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.8				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.21				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.22.1				0				0				0				$0.00				$0.00



																												$0.00				$0.00



																												$0.00				$0.00



																												$0.00				$0.00



																												$0.00				$0.00



				Subtotal												$0.00				$0.00				$0.00				$0.00				$0.00



				Please report actual obligations and disbursements in dollars and cents.



				NAVY



				BAG				FY				CBS Line Item				Obligations				Disbursements				Undisbursed				Change from previous								Please provide comments on status of disbursements.				Please provide comments on new obligations.



				01				2020				2.1.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.1.9				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.3				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.2.5				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.2.7				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.3.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.4				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.7.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.7.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				4.5				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				6.2.2.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.3				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.4				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.8				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.21				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.22.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.1.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.1.9				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.3				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.2.5				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.2.7				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.3.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.4				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.7.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.7.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				4.5				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				6.2.2.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.3				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.4				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.8				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.21				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.22.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.1.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.1.9				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.3				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.2.5				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.2.7				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.3.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.4				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.7.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.7.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				4.5				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				6.2.2.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.3				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.4				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.8				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.21				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.22.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				Subtotal												$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				Please report actual obligations and disbursements in dollars and cents.



				AIR FORCE



				BAG				FY				CBS Line Item				Obligations				Disbursements				Undisbursed				Change from previous								Please provide comments on status of disbursements.				Please provide comments on new obligations.



				01				2020				2.1.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.1.9				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.2.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.2.7				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.3.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.7.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.7.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				4.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				6.2.2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.8				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.21				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.22.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.1.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.1.9				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.2.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.2.7				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.3.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.7.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.7.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				4.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				6.2.2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.8				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.21				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.22.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.1.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.1.9				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.2.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.2.7				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.3.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.7.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.7.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				4.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				6.2.2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.8				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.21				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.22.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				Subtotal												$0.00				$0.00				$0.00				$0.00				$0.00



				Please report actual obligations and disbursements in dollars and cents.



				NCR/DCFM



				BAG				FY				CBS Line Item				Obligations				Disbursements				Undisbursed				Change from previous								Please provide comments on status of disbursements.				Please provide comments on new obligations.



				01				2020				2.1.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.1.9				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.2.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.2.7				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.3.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.7.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.7.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				4.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				6.2.2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.8				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.21				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.22.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.1.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.1.9				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.2.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.2.7				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.3.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.7.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.7.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				4.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				6.2.2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.8				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.21				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.22.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.1.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.1.9				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.2.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.2.7				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.3.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.7.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.7.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				4.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				6.2.2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.8				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.21				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.22.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				Subtotal												$0.00				$0.00				$0.00				$0.00				$0.00



				Please report actual obligations and disbursements in dollars and cents.



				DHA COMPTROLLER/FOD



				BAG				FY				CBS Line Item				Obligations				Disbursements				Undisbursed				Change from previous								Please provide comments on status of disbursements.				Please provide comments on new obligations.



				01				2020				2.1.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.1.9				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.2.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.2.7				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.3.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.7.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.7.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				4.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				6.2.2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.8				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.21				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.22.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.1.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.1.9				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.2.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.2.7				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.3.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.7.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.7.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				4.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				6.2.2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.8				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.21				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.22.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.1.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.1.9				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.2.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.2.7				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.3.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.7.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.7.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				4.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				6.2.2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.8				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.21				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.22.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				Subtotal												$0.00				$0.00				$0.00				$0.00				$0.00



				Please report actual obligations and disbursements in dollars and cents.



				USUHS



				BAG				FY				CBS Line Item				Obligations				Disbursements				Undisbursed				Change from previous								Please provide comments on status of disbursements.				Please provide comments on new obligations.



				01				2020				2.1.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.1.9				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				2.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.2.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.2.7				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.3.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.7.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				3.7.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				4.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				6.2.2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.8				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.21				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				01				2020				9.22.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.1.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.1.9				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				2.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.2.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.2.7				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.3.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.7.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				3.7.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				4.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				6.2.2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.8				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.21				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				03				2020				9.22.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.1.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.1.9				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				2.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.2.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.2.7				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.3.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.7.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				3.7.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				4.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				6.2.2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.8				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.21				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				20/21 RDTE PE 0606105				2020				9.22.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



																								$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0



				Subtotal												$0.00				$0.00				$0.00				$0.00				$0.00



				Please report actual obligations and disbursements in dollars and cents.



				CRM



				BAG				FY				CBS Line Item				Obligations				Disbursements				Undisbursed				Change from previous								Please provide comments on status of disbursements.				Please provide comments on new obligations.



				02				2020				2.1.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				2.1.9				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				2.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				3.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				3.2.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				3.2.7				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				3.3.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				3.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				3.7.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				3.7.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				4.5				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				6.2.2.2				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				9.3				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				9.4				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				9.8				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				9.21				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				02				2020				9.22.1				$0.00				$0.00				$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



																								$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



																								$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



																								$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



																								$   - 0				$0.00				$0.00



				Subtotal												$0.00				$0.00				$0.00				$0.00				$0.00



				GRAND TOTAL												Obligations				Disbursements



				TOTAL												$0.00				$0.00				$0.00				$0.00				$0.00



				BAG				BEG FY				CBS Line Item				Obligations				Disbursements				Undisbursed				Change from previous								END FY				CORAS BAG				CORAS SAG				FUNDING CATEGORY				COMMENTS



				01				2020				2.1.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				2.1.9				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				2.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				2.3				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				3.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				3.2.5				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				3.2.7				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				3.3.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				3.4				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				3.7.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				3.7.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				4.5				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				6.2.2.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				9.3				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				9.4				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				9.8				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				9.21				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				01				2020				9.22.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				01				FY20 BSLN



				03				2020				2.1.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN



				03				2020				2.1.9				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN				14/15 RDTE -- '491/0606105



				03				2020				2.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN				14/15 RDTE -- '492/0606105



				03				2020				2.3				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN				14/15 RDTE -- '493/0603115



				03				2020				3.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN				14/15 RDTE/493/0603115



				03				2020				3.2.5				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN



				03				2020				3.2.7				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN



				03				2020				3.3.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN



				03				2020				3.4				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN



				03				2020				3.7.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN



				03				2020				3.7.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN



				03				2020				4.5				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN



				03				2020				6.2.2.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN



				03				2020				9.3				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN



				03				2020				9.4				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN



				03				2020				9.8				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN



				03				2020				9.21				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN



				03				2020				9.22.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				03				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				2.1.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				2.1.9				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				2.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				2.3				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				3.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				3.2.5				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				3.2.7				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				3.3.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				3.4				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				3.7.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				3.7.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				4.5				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				6.2.2.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				9.3				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				9.4				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				9.8				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				9.21				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				606105				2020				9.22.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2021				02				606105				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				2.1.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				2.1.9				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				2.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				2.3				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				3.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				3.2.5				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				3.2.7				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				3.3.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				3.4				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				3.7.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				3.7.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				4.5				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				6.2.2.2				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				9.3				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				9.4				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				9.8				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				9.21				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



				02				2020				9.22.1				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				2020				01				02				FY20 BSLN



																																																FY20 BSLN



																																																FY20 BSLN



																																																FY20 BSLN



																																																FY20 BSLN



																																																FY20 BSLN



																																																FY20 BSLN



																																																FY20 BSLN



																																																FY20 BSLN



																$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0				$   - 0











LINKED CORAS REPORT



				Contingency				Component				Reporting Period (eg. October-08)				Treasury Index				Basic Symbol				Beginning FY (yyyy)				Ending FY (yyyy)				Funding Category Code [Disaster Relief only]				Operation				BAG				SAG/BLIN/PE				CBS Line Item				Monthly Commitments				Monthly Obligations				Monthly Disbursements				Data Source (ACCT SYS, ADJUSTMENT, COST MODEL, COST ALLOC)				Comments



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				01				2.1.2								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				01				2.1.9								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				01				2.2								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				01				2.3								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				01				3.1								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				01				3.2.5								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				01				3.2.7								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				01				3.3.2								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				01				3.4								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				01				3.7.1								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				01				3.7.2								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				01				4.5								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				01				6.2.2.2								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				01				9.3								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				01				9.4								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				01				9.8								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				01				9.21								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				01				9.22.1								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				03				2.1.2								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				03				2.1.9								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				03				2.2								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				03				2.3								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				03				3.1								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				03				3.2.5								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				03				3.2.7								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				03				3.3.2								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				03				3.4								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				03				3.7.1								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				03				3.7.2								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				03				4.5								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				03				6.2.2.2								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				03				9.3								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				03				9.4								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				03				9.8								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				03				9.21								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				03				9.22.1								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2021				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				02				606105				2.1.2								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2021				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				02				606105				2.1.9								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2021				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				02				606105				2.2								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2021				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				02				606105				2.3								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2021				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				02				606105				3.1								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2021				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				02				606105				3.2.5								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2021				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				02				606105				3.2.7								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2021				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				02				606105				3.3.2								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2021				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				02				606105				3.4								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2021				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				02				606105				3.7.1								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2021				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				02				606105				3.7.2								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2021				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				02				606105				4.5								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2021				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				02				606105				6.2.2.2								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2021				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				02				606105				9.3								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2021				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				02				606105				9.4								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2021				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				02				606105				9.8								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2021				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				02				606105				9.21								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2021				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				02				606105				9.22.1								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				02				2.1.2								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				02				2.1.9								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				02				2.2								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				02				2.3								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				02				3.1								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				02				3.2.5								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				02				3.2.7								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				02				3.3.2								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				02				3.4								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				02				3.7.1								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				02				3.7.2								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				02				4.5								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				02				6.2.2.2								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				02				9.3								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				02				9.4								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				02				9.8								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				02				9.21								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS



				DR				DHP				February-20				97				0130				2020				2020				FY20 BSLN				NCOV				01				02				9.22.1								$0.00				$0.00				ACCT SYS











DHP SPEND PLAN



				Component:   Funding & Spend Plan for Novel Coronavirus



				Date: March 6, 2020



				DoD Appropriation (four digit code)				Fiscal Year (20XX)				Subactivity Group (SAG)				Total Expected Costs
($ in Thousands)				Requirement/
Project Title				DoD Installation
 (if applicable)				Project Description				Justification 
(impact if not funded)				Description of Costing Methodology				Resourcing Strategy
(e.g., MIPR, Contract)				Planned 
Obligation Date
MM/DD/YYYY				Planned 
Completion Date
MM/DD/YYYY				Command POC
 (e-mail)				Comments



				0130				2020				RDTE				40,700				Remdesivir, Diagnostics, Rapid Response Antibody approaches				Various				Remdesivir, Diagnostics, Rapid Response Antibody approaches				place personnel at risk of coronavirus virus								Contract				TBD				TBD



				0130				2020				O&M				195,100				Private Sector Care				Various				Private Sector Care				place personnel at risk of coronavirus virus				Assumes an increase in cases above the 2018/2019 Flu Season of 244,581 cases, Cost per Case is a weight average of a basic influenza and secondary complications,
Assumes that 2/3 of the increase in cases are treated in purchased care				Contract				TBD				TBD



				0130				2020				O&M				174,300				Medical Personnel Protective Equipment (PPE)				Various				Supports PPE including respirators, gloves, gowns, surgical masks and eye protection				place personnel at risk of coronavirus virus								Contract				TBD				TBD



				0130				2020				O&M				171,600				Vaccines and Medical Equipment				Various				Vaccines and Medical Equipment				place personnel at risk of coronavirus virus				Assumes a vaccine is developed and is procurable at a cost of about 42% more than normal seasonal influenza, Supports equipment including stanchions, beds, ventilators, etc., and 
Assumes short term material is adequate				Contract				TBD				TBD



				0130				2020				O&M				107,900				Anti-Virals				Various				Anti-Virals				place personnel at risk of coronavirus virus				Assumes 35% of beneficiaries get sick and of those 50% seek care and of those 10% will need drugs and of those 5% will need specialized drugs				Contract				TBD				TBD



				0130				2020				O&M				96				Travel/Supplies				Various				Travel/Supplies				place personnel at risk of coronavirus virus				Actual Cost				DTS/TDY ORDERS				TBD				TBD











ARMY SPEND PLAN



				Component:   Funding & Spend Plan for Novel Coronavirus



				Date:  as of March 5, 2020



				DoD Appropriation (four digit code)				Fiscal Year (20XX)				Subactivity Group (SAG) PLEASE INSERT BAG    (i.e. 01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 07)				Total Expected Costs
($ in Thousands)				Requirement/
Project Title (i.e. Vaccines, Travel, Supplies, etc)				DoD Installation
 (if applicable)				Project Description (Provide a detailed description of this Requirement/Project Title)				Justification 
(impact if not funded)				Description of Costing Methodology (Insert the methodology used to determine Expected Costs)				Resourcing Strategy
(e.g., MIPR, Contract)				Planned 
Obligation Date
MM/DD/YYYY				Planned 
Completion Date
MM/DD/YYYY				Command POC
 (e-mail)				Comments











NAVY SPEND PLAN



				Component:   Funding & Spend Plan for Novel Coronavirus



				Date:  as of March 5, 2020



				DoD Appropriation (four digit code)				Fiscal Year (20XX)				Subactivity Group (SAG) PLEASE INSERT BAG    (i.e. 01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 07)				Total Expected Costs
($ in Thousands)				Requirement/
Project Title (i.e. Vaccines, Travel, Supplies, etc)				DoD Installation
 (if applicable)				Project Description (Provide a detailed description of this Requirement/Project Title)				Justification 
(impact if not funded)				Description of Costing Methodology (Insert the methodology used to determine Expected Costs)				Resourcing Strategy
(e.g., MIPR, Contract)				Planned 
Obligation Date
MM/DD/YYYY				Planned 
Completion Date
MM/DD/YYYY				Command POC
 (e-mail)				Comments



				0130				2020				C1				3				NCOV				USNH ROTA				supplies				Emergency Preparedness/Staff not equiped with PPE				Estimated				DMLSS				2/26/20				2/26/20				rick.r.maghanoy.mil@mail.mil



				0130				2020				M2				200				NCOV				Navy Marine Corps Public Health Center				supplies				Puts forces at risk				Estimated				DMLSS				3/5/20				3/31/20				kathy.a.cupp.civ@mail.mil



				0130				2020				C1				21				NCOV				NMC Camp Lejeune				supplies				Mask prevents the potential spread of Coronavirus				Estimated				DMLSS				3/16/2020				3/21/20				eric.w.phillips2.civ@mail.mil				Availability is limited for the correct type of mask due to an increase in demand. This has delayed ordering and posting an obligation



				0130				2020				C1				65				NCOV				NH Naples				supplies				Unprepared for initial cases				Actual cost				prime vendor purchase				3/2/20				3/22/20				amanda.i.rose.mil@mail.mil



				0130				2020				M9				35				NCOV				NMC Portsmouth				supplies				Unprepared for initial cases				Actual cost				prime vendor purchase				3/2/20				3/23/20				jesus.m.saenz10.civ@mail.mil











AIR FORCE SPEND PLAN



				Component:   Funding & Spend Plan for Novel Coronavirus



				Date:  as of March 5, 2020



				DoD Appropriation (four digit code)				Fiscal Year (20XX)				Subactivity Group (SAG) PLEASE INSERT BAG    (i.e. 01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 07)				Total Expected Costs
($ in Thousands)				Requirement/
Project Title (i.e. Vaccines, Travel, Supplies, etc)				DoD Installation
 (if applicable)				Project Description (Provide a detailed description of this Requirement/Project Title)				Justification 
(impact if not funded)				Description of Costing Methodology (Insert the methodology used to determine Expected Costs)				Resourcing Strategy
(e.g., MIPR, Contract)				Planned 
Obligation Date
MM/DD/YYYY				Planned 
Completion Date
MM/DD/YYYY				Command POC
 (e-mail)				Comments











NCR-DCFM



				Component:   Funding & Spend Plan for Novel Coronavirus



				Date:  as of March 5, 2020



				DoD Appropriation (four digit code)				Fiscal Year (20XX)				Subactivity Group (SAG) PLEASE INSERT BAG    (i.e. 01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 07)				Total Expected Costs
($ in Thousands)				Requirement/
Project Title (i.e. Vaccines, Travel, Supplies, etc)				DoD Installation
 (if applicable)				Project Description (Provide a detailed description of this Requirement/Project Title)				Justification 
(impact if not funded)				Description of Costing Methodology (Insert the methodology used to determine Expected Costs)				Resourcing Strategy
(e.g., MIPR, Contract)				Planned 
Obligation Date
MM/DD/YYYY				Planned 
Completion Date
MM/DD/YYYY				Command POC
 (e-mail)				Comments











DHA-COMPTROLLER-FOD



				Component:   Funding & Spend Plan for Novel Coronavirus



				Date:  as of March 5, 2020



				DoD Appropriation (four digit code)				Fiscal Year (20XX)				Subactivity Group (SAG) PLEASE INSERT BAG    (i.e. 01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 07)				Total Expected Costs
($ in Thousands)				Requirement/
Project Title (i.e. Vaccines, Travel, Supplies, etc)				DoD Installation
 (if applicable)				Project Description (Provide a detailed description of this Requirement/Project Title)				Justification 
(impact if not funded)				Description of Costing Methodology (Insert the methodology used to determine Expected Costs)				Resourcing Strategy
(e.g., MIPR, Contract)				Planned 
Obligation Date
MM/DD/YYYY				Planned 
Completion Date
MM/DD/YYYY				Command POC
 (e-mail)				Comments











USUHS



				Component:   Funding & Spend Plan for Novel Coronavirus



				Date:  as of March 5, 2020



				DoD Appropriation (four digit code)				Fiscal Year (20XX)				Subactivity Group (SAG) PLEASE INSERT BAG    (i.e. 01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 07)				Total Expected Costs
($ in Thousands)				Requirement/
Project Title (i.e. Vaccines, Travel, Supplies, etc)				DoD Installation
 (if applicable)				Project Description (Provide a detailed description of this Requirement/Project Title)				Justification 
(impact if not funded)				Description of Costing Methodology (Insert the methodology used to determine Expected Costs)				Resourcing Strategy
(e.g., MIPR, Contract)				Planned 
Obligation Date
MM/DD/YYYY				Planned 
Completion Date
MM/DD/YYYY				Command POC
 (e-mail)				Comments











DHA-CRM



				Component:   Funding & Spend Plan for Novel Coronavirus



				Date:  as of March 5, 2020



				DoD Appropriation (four digit code)				Fiscal Year (20XX)				Subactivity Group (SAG) PLEASE INSERT BAG    (i.e. 01, 02, 03, 04, 05, 07)				Total Expected Costs
($ in Thousands)				Requirement/
Project Title (i.e. Vaccines, Travel, Supplies, etc)				DoD Installation
 (if applicable)				Project Description (Provide a detailed description of this Requirement/Project Title)				Justification 
(impact if not funded)				Description of Costing Methodology (Insert the methodology used to determine Expected Costs)				Resourcing Strategy
(e.g., MIPR, Contract)				Planned 
Obligation Date
MM/DD/YYYY				Planned 
Completion Date
MM/DD/YYYY				Command POC
 (e-mail)				Comments











PIVOT TABLE CURRENT



				



																Data



				BEG FY				BAG				CBS Line Item				Sum of Obligations				Sum of Disbursements				Sum of Undisbursed



				2020				01				2.2				0				0				0



												2.3				0				0				0



												9.21				0				0				0



												9.3				0				0				0



												9.4				0				0				0



												9.8				0				0				0



												2.1.2				0				0				0



												2.1.9				0				0				0



												3.2.5				0				0				0



												3.3.2				0				0				0



												3.7.2				0				0				0



												9.22.1				0				0				0



												3.1				0				0				0



												3.2.7				0				0				0



												3.4				0				0				0



												3.7.1				0				0				0



												4.5				0				0				0



												6.2.2.2				0				0				0



								03				2.2				0				0				0



												2.3				0				0				0



												9.21				0				0				0



												9.3				0				0				0



												9.4				0				0				0



												9.8				0				0				0



												2.1.2				0				0				0



												2.1.9				0				0				0



												3.2.5				0				0				0



												3.3.2				0				0				0



												3.7.2				0				0				0



												9.22.1				0				0				0



												3.1				0				0				0



												3.2.7				0				0				0



												3.4				0				0				0



												3.7.1				0				0				0



												4.5				0				0				0



												6.2.2.2				0				0				0



								606105				2.2				0				0				0



												2.3				0				0				0



												9.21				0				0				0



												9.3				0				0				0



												9.4				0				0				0



												9.8				0				0				0



												2.1.2				0				0				0



												2.1.9				0				0				0



												3.2.5				0				0				0



												3.3.2				0				0				0



												3.7.2				0				0				0



												9.22.1				0				0				0



												3.1				0				0				0



												3.2.7				0				0				0



												3.4				0				0				0



												3.7.1				0				0				0



												4.5				0				0				0



												6.2.2.2				0				0				0



				2020 Total												0				0				0



				(blank)				(blank)				(blank)



				(blank) Total



				Grand Total												0				0				0











CBS LISTING



				CBS Line Item



				2.1.2



				2.1.9



				2.2



				2.3



				3.1



				3.2.5



				3.2.7



				3.3.2



				3.4



				3.7.1



				3.7.2



				4.5



				6.2.2.2



				9.3



				9.4



				9.8



				9.21



				9.22.1
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20200317 



FPRS_Improvement_Work_Group MEPRS (002).pptx






20200317 FPRS_Improvement_Work_Group MEPRS (002).pptx


MEPRS FCC GGA* - PEACETIME DISASTER PREPAREDNESS RESPONSE AND NDMS



Air Force:  GGAA - and ESP Code C1



Army:  



GGAA - attending meetings and participating in the planning and preparatory response to the pandemic



GGA8  - TDY and all expenses associated with the response to the pandemic



Patient Care - reported to the benefiting work center



Navy:



GDAY - COVID19/ZIKV Unit or Personnel Deployment



GGAY - COVID19/ZIKV Peacetime Disaster Preparedness Response and NDMS  



FBBY - COVID19/ZIKV Preventive Medicine  



COVDI 19/ZIKV – … 4th  Level MEPRS Code COVID 19/ZIKV-related activities to identify, monitor and/or prevent COVID19/ZIKV is “Y.”



BHAY Primary Care COVID 19 Screening and Testing



BGZY Family Practice COVID 19 Screening and Testing Clinic







COVID- 19 MEPRS Guidance



1
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UNCLASSIFIED//FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 




DEPUTY SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 




1010 DEFENSE PENTAGON 




WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1010 




APR O 4 2020 




MEMORANDUM FOR CHIEF MANAGEMENT OFFICER OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
DEFENSE 




SECRETARIES OF THE MILITARY DEPARTMENTS 
CHAIRMAN OF THE JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF 
UNDER SECRETARIES OF DEFENSE 
CHIEF OF THE NATIONAL GUARD BUREAU 
COMMANDERS OF THE COMBATANT COMMANDS 
GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
DIRECTOR OF COST ASSESSMENT AND PROGRAM 




EVALUATION 
INSPECTOR GENERAL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONAL TEST AND EVALUATION 
CHIEF INFORMATION OFFICER OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 




DEFENSE 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR LEGISLATIVE 




AFFAIRS 
ASSISTANT TO THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR PUBLIC 




AFFAIRS 
DIRECTOR FOR NET ASSESSMENT 
DIRECTORS OF DEFENSE AGENCIES 
DIRECTORS OF DOD FIELD ACTIVITIES 




SUBJECT: (U //FO U O) Stewardship of CARES Act Funding Provided for CO VID-1 9 Response 




(U//FOUO) The Department received $10.58 in the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and 
Economic Security Act (''CARES Act"). signed March 27. 2020, (Public Law 116-136), with the 
majority targeted to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus domestically and 
internationally. As always, it is our responsibility to be careful stewards of this funding. 




(U//FOUO) Included in the CARES Act under section 15010. is the establishment of the 
Pandemic Response Accountability Committee, which will promote transparency and conduct 
and support oversight of the Coronavirus response. Under section 1501 L agencies are required 
to submit a monthly report to the appropriate congressional committees, as well as a plan 
describing how the agency will use the funds. To this end, the Acting Under Secretary of 
Defense (Comptroller)/Chief Financial Officer has issued a memorandum on ·'DoD Response to 
COVID-19 - CARES Act Funding Request Guidance.'' signed April 1. 2020. that provides 
implementation guidance on how the funding will be distributed, executed. and tracked. 




(U//FOUO) All research, development test, and evaluation funding, including those 
funds in the Defense Health Program appropriation, will be overseen and prioritized by the 
Under Secretary of Defense (Research and Engineering) and the Assistant Secretary of Defense 
(Health Affairs) to ensure that the most promising vaccine and anti-viral proposals are funded. 




0 II IUII Ill 111111 
UNCLASSIFIED//FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 




OSD003650-20/CM 0004440-20 
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(U//FOUO) I urge you to use the lessons learned and internal controls refined under the 
audits the Department has undertaken over the past two years to support the fiscal stewardship of 
the CARES Act funding. We must maximize the use of these funds for their intended purposes 
while strictly adhering to legal, ethical, and accountability standards. 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR 



CODING HOURS IN ATAAPS - COVID-19.docx






INSTRUCTIONS FOR CODING HOURS IN ATAAPS - COVID-19.docx


INSTRUCTIONS FOR CODING HOURS IN ATAAPS



FOR COVID-19







Regular Hours (RG) with COVID-19 meetings/taskers:







1. Code all Time and Attendance that is associated with COVID-19.



2. Insert a New Row.



3. Job Order – “COVID-19” / Type Hour “RG”.



4. Input hours.



5. Save



6. Concur







Telework Hours with COVID-19 meetings/taskers: (Note: Employee must be on an approved telework agreement)







1. Code all Time and Attendance that is associated with COVID-19.



2. Insert a New Row.



3. Job Order – “COVID-19” / Type Hour “RG”.



4. Add Telework Hours / Days.



5. Save



6. Click NtDiff/Haz/Oth button.



7. Click ADD.



8. Choose TW (Regular) / TS (Situational) / TM (Medical) as appropriate.



9. Click Reason.



10. Save



11. Concur







Overtime/Comp Time Hours with COVID-19 meetings/taskers:







Premium Request:



1. Go to Premium Request tab.



2. Select Premium Hours Request.



3. Choose Type Hour - OS (Overtime Scheduled) / OU (Overtime Unscheduled) / CE (Compensatory Time Earned) as appropriate.



4. Input appropriate Labor Date / Time / Duration.



5. Input justification – Input COVID-19 meetings/taskers



6. Submit to supervisor for approval.







Premium Request Timecard:



1. Code all Time and Attendance that is associated with COVID-19.



2. Insert a New Row.



3. Job Order – “COVID-19”.



4. Choose Type Hour - OS (Overtime Scheduled) / OU (Overtime Unscheduled) / CE (Compensatory Time Earned) as appropriate.



5. Save



6. Concur







Leave –Sick/Administrative Time Hours for COVID-19:







Leave Request:



1. Go to Leave Request tab.



[bookmark: _GoBack]2. Select New Leave Request.



3. Select Type Hour LS (Sick) / LN (Administrative). 



4. Input appropriate Date / Time / Total Hours.



5. Input justification – select “Other"



6. Input in Other Box – COVID-19 (Illness or Quarantine).



7. Submit to supervisor for approval.







Leave Request Timecard:



1. Code all Time and Attendance that is associated with COVID-19.



2. Insert a New Row.



3. Job Order – “COVID-19”.



4. Choose Type Hour - LS (Sick) / LN (Administrative) as appropriate.



5. Save



6. Concur















“A Unified MHS Learning Continuum”



Registered Nurse Refresher Training Timeline
Refresher Training for Experienced Nurses Not Currently in Clinical Setting



1



Day 0 Day 1 Day 2



Preceptors Identified



Installation Identifies RN 
Refreshers



• Holds active Nursing License
• Current on Basic Life Support (BLS), Advanced Life Support (ALS), and Pediatric Advanced Life Support (PALS), depending on unit requirements
• Completed N95 Respirator Fit Testing
• Current on immunizations



Requirements



Didactic 
Training



Hrs 1-6 Hrs 7-12 Hrs 13-18 Hrs 19-24 Hrs 25-30 Hrs 31-36 Hrs 37-42 Hrs 43-48



Assumptions



• Training Content determined by each MTF Nursing Unit.



• One (1) Trainer/Preceptor is identified per Unit.



• One (1) Trainer/Preceptor is able to train at least four (4) to six (6) nurses at a 
time.



• Training time for each training section is as follows:



• Online Training, specific to MTF, may include i.e. CHCS/MHS Genesis 



• Didactic Training is 4-6 hours per RN Refresher.



• Functional Role / Skills Training (Simulation if Available) is 18 hours per RN 
Refresher.



• Remaining 24 hours consist of Unit/MTF Orientation Training, Skills Lab, 
Return Demonstration Training, and Skills Validation Checklist Assessment.



Functional Role/ Skills Training
(Simulation If Available)



Unit / Hospital Orientation Training



Skills Lab & Return Demonstration



Skills Validation Checklist Assessment



100 – 300
Registered Nurse 
(RN) Refreshers








			Registered Nurse Refresher Training Timeline�Refresher Training for Experienced Nurses Not Currently in Clinical Setting










“A Unified MHS Learning Continuum”



Non Clinical Personnel (NCP) Training Timeline



1



Day 0 Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5



Trainers/Classrooms
Identified



NCP Augmenters 
Identified



Unit / Hospital Orientation/Safety Training



Functional Role / Skills Training



• Current on immunizations
• Must be certified in Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) Automated External Defibrillator (AED)



**Provisional CPR/AED Certification will be granted by Red Cross following listed criteria:
• Member must complete online Red Cross CPR/AED and will be given provisional certification.
• Member must complete in class portion within 90 days to receive full CPR/AED certification.



400 NCP 
Trained



100 
Students



200 
Students



300 
Students



400 
Students



• Five (5) Trainers are identified per 
Installation. 



• One (1) Trainer is able to train ten (10) 
Students at a time.



• Training time for Functional Role / Skills 
Training is 4 hours per student.



• One (1) Trainer can train two (2) classes 
per day.



Assumptions



Requirements



Day 0 Classroom Set-
up



Wave 1 NCP  
training



Wave 2 NCP 
training



Wave 3 NCP 
training



Wave 4 NCP 
training








			Non Clinical Personnel (NCP) Training Timeline










For MTFs with Pandemic Influenza (PI) 
Assemblage/Contingency Stocks*



MTF performs at least weekly 
inventory count of PPEs (Daily Stock)



MTF places resupply order from 
eCommerce**



eCommerce resupply 
enough to cover daily 



usage rate?***
Yes



Is Public Health 
Emergency declared?



No



No



MTF uses Contingency Stock 
to supplement requirements 



not filled by eCommerce



MTF provides status report to  
Service authority 



(MEDCOM/BUMED/AFMRA)



Yes



Contingency Stock 
available from DoD PI 
Stockpile or DLA?@



DHA coordinates redistribution and 
delivery to requesting MTF



DHA notifies requesting MTF of 
non-availability and request 



submission to DLA



No



Legend:
*Contingency Stocks defined as DHA-funded, Service-maintained
**eCommerce includes Prime Vendor, eCAT and SMS
***Projected shortfall due to surge requirement for PPE items
@ Only excess materiel (over each MTFs allowance rate) may be redistributed. 



Note:
Actions in gray box denote concurrent steps by requesting MTF



Background:
- Outline process and mitigation efforts to optimize utilization and distribution of 
available PPEs 
- Define roles and responsibilities of DHA, MTFs and DLA



Assumptions:
- MTFs have their respective allowance level based on patient population
- PPEs (contingency/PI stocks) are DHA-funded, maintained in each MTF by the 
Services
- DHA has the authority to redistribute materiel



DHA submits acquisition 
request to DLA 



(contingency contracts)
Yes



DHA validates receipt of 
requested PPE materiel



START



END END



MTF submits DCIR to 
DHA per DHA-PI 3700.1 













ANNEX G: DHA COVID-19 Dashboard 



 



Overview: As described in the image below, the DHA COVID-19 Dashboard is a resource to 



help advance the understanding of the novel coronavirus, transparently inform MHS 



stakeholders, and brief DHA HQ, Market, and MTF leaders in order to guide the response, 



improve care, and save lives.  The dashboard will be used to provide information on DoD 



COVID-19 related case status, MTF bed status, ventilators, population risk assessment data, and 



HPCON.  The dashboard can be accessed on CarePoint. 



 



 



 



Included Applications: 



The following applications are embedded within the DHA COVID-19 Dashboard: 



(1) Bed Status Application: Provides data reported by MTFs on active beds (i.e. how many have 



COVID-19 patients), HPCON, and other changing information to better understand bed 



occupancy.   



(2) PERSTAT Application: Informs the availability of medical personnel within the MTF.  The 



information includes the break out by skill level of personnel within the MTF and virtual and 



telephonic care providers.  It also provides information concerning non-availability due to 



COVID-19, deployment, and other limitations.   



(3) Pandemic Plan Assessment Application: Iteratively enables DHA to prepares for bed 



expansion and fill gaps in needs for the different capacity expansion stages.  The application 



identifies what stage the MTF is currently at and evaluates their demand and supply to 



determine their gaps.  The Pandemic Plan Assessment Application can be accessed through 



this link.  



(4) Pending DHA COVID-19 Dashboard Capabilities (when developed, these tools will be 



accessible on the COVID-19 CarePoint site): 





https://go.usa.gov/xv3d6


https://go.usa.gov/xv3d6


https://surveys.max.gov/index.php/911785?lang=en.


https://surveys.max.gov/index.php/911785?lang=en.








(a) LOGSTATS: A Logistics Requirements Forecasting tool that provides PPE 



consumption rate per day including staffing, gloves, shields, etc.  The data entered is 



pulled from Joint Medical Repository.  



(b) Laboratory Application: Focuses on the availability of laboratory functions to 



support the response of COVID-19.  Requirements are being identified by the subject 



matter experts (SMEs) in ancillary services. 



(c) Pharmacy Application: Depicts the use of rate of key medications to monitor levels 



within the MTF.  Requirements are being identified by the SMEs in ancillary 



services. 



(d) Facilities Application: Addresses expansion and capability within a facility.  



Requirements are being identified by the SMEs within Facilities. 



(e) Purchased Care Overview: Incorporates embedded purchase care facilities within 



catchment areas to provide a holistic view that includes direct care. 



(5) Risk Analysis Site Picture: The DHA COVID-19 Dashboard provides leaders and staff at all 



levels with a risk analysis site picture that includes: 



(a) Geographical Site Picture: A display from regional, state, and county levels, with the 



ability to identify HPCON, COVID-19 cases, and resources that may be available.   



(b) Bed and Personnel Staffing Geographic Site Picture: Depiction of bed status and 



medical personnel at MTFs inclusive of the HPCON.    



(c) Patient List: A proactive tool to enable MTFs to reach out high risk patients utilizing 



virtual health and telephone conference engagement. The tool is categorized by the 



enrolled population of each Primary Care Manager (PCM) includes both chronic and 



acute conditions for enhanced health care delivery 



(d) Chronic Condition Registry List: Allows support teams including Health Care 



Informatics (HCIs), General Preventive Medicine (GPMs), and population health to 



proactively engage and support the PCMs.  The list is categorized by the enrolled 



population of each PCM.  



(e) J-5 is moving toward incorporating the CHIME Analysis Models for each inpatient 



MTF to deliver further risk analysis assessments for their planning and contingency 



response efforts.   



(f) J-5 is advancing other dynamic demand models to enhance the risk analysis and will 



be incorporating into DHA COVID-19 Dashboard when available. 



Way Forward:  



(1) Utilizing the tools above will enable DHA to meet its desired end state which includes: 



informing pandemic plans from Markets and MTFs, modeling bed expansion capacity, 



support the ability to have early indicators to ensure gaps are being identified early in the 



planning for elevations of HPCON.   



(2) In order to optimize the resources of the MHS, the CHIME provides a predictive analytic tool 



that identifies the highest peak of admission within the MTFs, focused on hospitalization, 



ICU and ventilated bed capacity.  The output of the model integrates multiple systems to 



support the MHS by identifying staffing requirements, medical logistics, facility utilization, 



and augmentation (external staffing and resources) that may be needed to support MTFs 



during COVID-19 Pandemic.  The CHIME model will be informed by a number of other 











national and regional models to provide a different lens; inclusion of these types of models 



informs the outputs and give MTFs a better predictive capability. 



(3) The capacity assessment will be a dynamic process with adjustments made in response to 



weekly forecasts providing insights at the MTF, outside of the MTF and within a Market or 



Region.   



(4) J-5 will continue to include additional data sets within the CarePoint site to integrate the 



multiple other systems to support a holistic view of data available and linking systems 



together to be able to inform leaders to make critical decisions.  New information will be sent 



out as alerts as we refine the COVID-19 Dashboard.   



 



 













ANNEX H: DHA COVID-19 Staffing 



 



Overview: In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the DHA must significantly surge its 
staffing capacity of medical and non-medical personnel. DHA must be agile enough to convert 
its hospitals bed capacity from routine or daily operating configuration to staff MTFs with 
increased numbers of civilian and contracted physicians, nurses, and ancillary providers for an 
undermined amount of time to backfill capabilities affected by re-directed uniformed providers.  



MTF Status Reporting: The DHA requires MTFs to report daily personnel status, current and 
emerging personnel requirements to support continued MTF operations, and available MTF 
beds.   



(1) MTF reports the following through the DHA the CarePoint website:   



(a) Daily reporting of Bed Status (BSR) 



(b) Personnel Accounting and Strength Reporting (PERSTAT) 



(c) Personnel Requirements Reporting (PRR)  



(2) MTF status reporting is in accordance with the guidance in the Assistant Secretary 
of Defense for Health Affairs (ASD(HA)) memorandum, dated 23 March 2020.  



DHA Sourcing Solutions (MIL/CIV): Following requirement identification (MTF) and 
validation (DHA), the DHA will identify potential sources of personnel to support current and 
future gaps in capabilities, including: 



(1) Internal cross leveling of personnel resources 



(2) Request for volunteers 



(3) Request additional personnel from MILDEPs 



(a) The request for personnel resources from the MILDEPs may be active 
duty and reserve component personnel.   



(b) Reserve component personnel may include Reserves, National Guards, or 
retirees who volunteer to be recalled to active duty, or who may be 
designated as a mandatory recall due to the national emergency.   



(c) The Request for Forces (RFF) from the Military Departments will be 
based on validated requirements the DHA formally or informally submits 
to the MILDEPs for consideration of internal fills from the MILDEPs or 
inclusion in the DoD Global Force Manning Process.   



(4) Request for personnel from Military Reserve Components 



(5) Hiring civilian personnel (leveraging all HR authorities for temporary, term and 
permanent civilian staffing)   



(a) Leveraging available HR authorities to hire temporary, term and/or, 
permanent civilian employees will take approximately 30 to 60 days or 
longer, depending on the occupational specialty required regardless of the 
bed expansion stage.  











i. Despite the direct and expedited HR appointment authorities there 
remains statutory and regulatory requirements that must be 
accomplished to successfully complete the civilian hiring process. 



ii. Those regulatory and statutory requirements include public notice 
by posting recruitment announcements on the Office of Personnel 
Management USAJOBS recruitment website.  



iii. The time required to provide the statutory requirement for public 
notice may be mitigated by submitting open continuous 
announcements that will cover the occupations required.  



(b) DHA HR professionals should also leverage social media forums such as 
Indeed, Facebook, and LinkedIn, etc., to expand the announcement of 
recruiting opportunities.  



(c) The Medical Affairs Recruiting Team was recently established in the 
DHA.   



i. The DHA Recruiting Team is also able to leverage the use 
of a DHA website www.civilianmedicaljobs.com, and 
applicant tracking system to post job announcement flyers 
on websites like Indeed, Glassdoor, and Monster.com., and 
receive resumes.   



ii. The point of contact for visibility of resumes in the tracker 
system is dana.j.martin.civ@mail.mil. 



(d) DHA HRD, HR Operations Branch also maintains a repository of resumes 
for potential applicants.   



i. Resumes received in the HRD resume bank email box are 
maintained in the HR Operations Branch.   
aa. Ms. Tawana Bethea tawana.b.bethea.civ@mail.mil, 



or Ms. Geneva Gaines, 
geneva.w.gaines.civ@mail.mil, are the points of 
contact to provide HR Chiefs copies of potential 
applicants’ resumes.   



(e) Additionally, when recruiting licensed medical professionals, 
applicants must ensure they include their respective credentials 
with their applications.   
i. DoD policy requires validation of credentials before a 



licensed provider may be appointed to a medical position 
requiring a license in in DoD.   



ii. The time required to ensure the application process is 
complete may potentially be mitigated by informing 
potential applicants of this requirement if possible. 



(f) DHA Selecting Officials should proactively establish interview panels and 
ensure members of the panel are available to expeditiously conduct 
interviews if required.  Selecting officials should be reminded that once a 
Certificate of Eligible Candidates (Referral List) is provided, it is 
important to expeditiously and thoroughly review applicants resumes and 
if required conduct interviews of only those applicants whose resume 
appear to provide the quality skills, knowledge, and attributes required of 











the position that will ensure the applicant is successful once appointed to 
the position. 



i. Once the applicant is selected and a tentative job offer is 
provided to and accepted by the applicant, the HR 
Servicing Provider (HRSP) organization will conduct and 
request the final Entry On Duty (EOD) activities be 
completed.  



ii. The HRSP organization will confirm and validate the 
applicant’s credentials and request the applicant’s 
background check and security clearance, if required by the 
position, be completed.   



iii. Additionally, the applicants pay setting activities will occur 
simultaneously.  P 



iv. ay setting activities are internal to DHA activities, that may 
include an applicant’s request for an advanced in hire step 
increase and/or for GP positions are required to be 
negotiated through the Activity Compensation Panel (ACP) 
for pay setting as their pay is set in accordance with 
Physician and Dentist Pay Plan (PDPP) guidelines which 
can add a considerable amount of time to the final job offer 
acceptance/placement.   



v. Once the EOD and pay setting activities are complete, an 
EOD date will be established.   



vi. EOD dates are established at the beginning of a pay period, 
which is every two weeks. 



DHA Sourcing Solutions (CTR): DHA has the enterprise contracting vehicles to source these staffing 
requirements in its Medical Q Services contract (MQS) and Medical Support Services (MSS) contracts. 
Staffing requirements may also be fulfilled through the Clinical Support Agreements (CSAs) with the 
managed care support contractors.   



(1) The execution conditions are such that the DAD-Acquisition (DAD-A or J-4), as 
presently staffed with its contracting officers and specialists is able to execute 
contracting requirements for the NCR market only.  



(a) All other markets (including Coastal Mississippi, Central North Carolina, 
and Jacksonville) continue to rely on the MILDEPs’ contracting activities 
to execute contracting actions for staffing MTFs. 



(2) Stage-by-Stage Implementation Plan: The following contracting tasks will be 
required during each stage of execution: 



(a)  Stage 1 
i. Confirm contract language allows for repurposing contractor support 



within an MTF. 



ii. Establish current baseline by assessing current contractor support by 
MTF and Specialty (limited to MQS and MSS contracts). 











iii. MTFs identify and repurpose internal outpatient support to support 
critical inpatient operations.   



iv. Coordinate with MTF to understand emerging/new requirements, current 
organic staffing mixes, and identify gaps in existing contract support. 



v. Identify potential modifications required to current contracts and contract 
language to meet additional requirements. 



vi. Determine if increases in scope require sole/limited competition to 
modify existing contracts or develop new ones. 



vii. Communicate with MILDEPs Senior Contracting Officials on DHA 
DAD-A’s effort to support COVID-19 response; establish demand signal 
at the MTFs.  



(b) Stage 2 



i. Assess additional markets or geographical locations and 
understand staffing priorities.   



ii. Coordinate with MTF to understand emerging/new requirements, current 
organic staffing mixes, and identify gaps in existing contract support.   



iii. Identify and execute modifications required to current contracts and 
contract language to meet additional requirements. 



iv. Communicate special notice to current MQS and MSS vendors to 
prepare for imminent changes to task orders.   



(c) Stage 3 



i. Coordinate with MTF to understand emerging/new requirements, 
current organic staffing mixes, and identify gaps in existing 
contract support. 



ii. Identify and execute modifications required to current contracts 
and contract language to meet additional requirements. 



iii. Identify new contracts to procure immediate staffing needs not 
covered by current contracts 



iv. Determine if new requirements require sole/limited competition. 



v. Communicate special notice to current MQS and MSS vendors to 
prepare for imminent changes to task orders 



(d) Stage 4 



i. Coordinate with MTF to understand emerging/new requirements, 
current organic staffing mixes, and identify gaps in existing 
contract supported end state. 



ii. Identify and execute new contracts to procure immediate staffing 
needs not covered by current contracts. 



 



 



 













CHIME Model Tutorial
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BLUF: The COVID-19 Hospital Impact Model for Epidemics (CHIME) provides estimates of how many patients may need 
hospitalization, ICU beds, and ventilation over the coming days and weeks
• These estimates are a starting point  for planning and are influenced by many factors that impact accuracy, including 



but not limited to disease progression, accuracy of disease surveillance and resource inventory 
• To view projections for your MTF, use the Chrome browser, go to https://go.usa.gov/xv3d6, go to “Chime” tab
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https://go.usa.gov/xv3d6








Use the “Facility Name” drop down to find your MTF
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CHIME Graph Elements Walkthrough
Peak Daily Admissions: Beds(Non-ICU and ICU) and Ventilator



1) Number of Days from Today or Future 
Calendar Future Date When Daily 
Admissions Peak: The results of the 
model are projected from the start date.



2) Quantity: Peak Daily Admissions
3) Key: This graph demonstrates projected  



Daily Admissions: 
• Daily Admissions for 



Hospitalization: the number of 
admissions that are currently 
hospitalized



• Daily ICU Admissions: the number of 
admissions for the ICU



• Daily Admissions for Ventilation: the 
number of admissions requiring 
mechanical ventilation



Hospitalized peaks at 339 on 
day 34



Projected number of daily COVID-19 admissions accounting for arrivals and discharges



Hospitalized peaks at 339 on day 34



ICU Census peaks at 136 on day 34



Ventilated Census peaks at 136 on day 34
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Next Steps for MTF COs:
• Use the CHIME model provided in the DHA COVID-19 Dashboard for 



preliminary projections
• Identify the capacity of rooms available based upon the peak census of 



hospitalized patients as this may represent baseline pre-expansion 
capacity



• Identify the gap between ICU beds available and peak projected number 
of ICU beds occupied



• Identify the gap between ventilators available and peak projected number 
of ventilators occupied



• Identify alternative solutions to mitigate projected shortages
• If an MTF needs more hospital supplies due to capacity projections, submit 



requests to DMLSS
• If a Market is consolidating the MTF request for resourcing, submit UFR 



request to the MHS Request Submissions Portal 
(https://info.health.mil/SitePages/mhsCar_submit.aspx) 





https://info.health.mil/SitePages/mhsCar_submit.aspx








Additional Information



Questions about Using CHIME? DHA Points of Contact:
• CAPT Andrew Plummer (andrew.d.plummer.mil@mail.mil) 
• Dr. Ben Buenviaje (bernardo.g.buenviaje.civ@mail.mil)





mailto:andrew.d.plummer.mil@mail.mil


mailto:bernardo.g.buenviaje.civ@mail.mil








BACK UP SLIDES
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CHIME Model Assumptions 
• Range of Modeling Types and Assumptions across Federal Response Partners
• 3 Planning Scenarios explored by DHA-Current published scenario is the CDC/HHS/ASPR 



Parameters CDC/HHS/ASPR DoD Population 
Adjusted 



Conservative 



Days to Project 200 200 200



% Hospitalized 3% .6% 3%



% Hospitalized Admitted to 
ICU



.45% .1% 2%



% in ICU Ventilated .2% .04% 1%



Doubling time 6 6 6



Hospital/Regional Cases 1 1 1



Hospital LOS 7 7 7



ICU LOS 9 9 9



Ventilation LOS 10 10 10



Market Share 100% 100% 100%











What is it? Penn Medicine developed and released an open-source tool to help 
hospitals plan for patient increases and intake during the COVID-19 spread.



How does it work? The CHIME tool uses S-I-R (Susceptible-Infected-
Recovered) modeling, which computes the theoretical number of people 
infected with a contagious illness in a closed population over time to project 
outcomes. It is currently set up to help Penn’s and other health systems’ 
operations leaders with projects of how many patients will need hospitalization, 
ICU beds and mechanical ventilation.



Rationale for Use: CHIME allows hospitals to enter information about their 
population and modify assumptions around the spread and behavior of COVID-
19. It then runs a standard SIR model to project the number of new hospital 
admissions each day, along with the daily hospital census. These 
projections can then be used to create best- and worst-case scenarios to assist 
with capacity planning. 



Default parameters in the model can be customized not only for the at-risk 
population in question, but also can be adjusted for “real world vs. model” 
ranges including current hospitalized patients and assumptions around doubling 
time, social distancing mitigation, hospitalization %, ICU %, ventilation %. The 
tool may be used to help inform readiness responses and mitigation strategies. 



Updates are rolled out by Penn Medicine as U.S. spread progresses



https://penn-chime.phl.io/



UPENN CHIME Model Defined





https://penn-chime.phl.io/








High Risk Populations Full Site Picture/ Resources



MTF CHIME



Heat Map Risk to Populations MHS Enterprise View
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Subj:    FIXED MEDICAL TREATMENT FACILITY MISSION ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS  



            AND KEY RESPONSE PROCEDURES 



 



Ref:     (a)  DHA-PM 6010.13 



            (b)  National Incident Management System (NIMS) 



            (c)  Pandemic Influenza Plan for Health and Human Services 



            (d)  DoDI 6000.11 Patient Movement 



 



1.  PURPOSE:   Identify mission essential functions that need to be evaluated by Military 



Treatment Facilities (MTF) Commanders for healthcare delivery in support of COVID-19 



missions. 



 



2.  APPLICABILITY:  This applies to DoD fixed MTFs that provides direct patient care in 



support of COVID-19 and COVID-19 bed expansion initiatives.  



 



3.  POLICY IMPLEMENTATION:  In accordance with the references (a) DoD MTF 



Commanders should evaluate DHA Support Services, Special programs and other services to 



match priorities outlined in reference (b).  Reference (b) provides a framework for sharing 



resources on a local, interstate, regional, and national scale.  Reference (c) provides guidelines on 



mitigation and surveillance.  



 



4.  MTF Commanders should utilize references (b) and (c) as a guideline of how to apply 



standards to DHA Support services.  The following support services include but are not limited 



to for planning considerations:    



 



      a.  Logistics Material Services 



 



           (1) Evaluate the contract services as they relate to:  



                  



                 (a) Consumables 



                 (b) Staffing 



                 (c) Housekeeping/Environmental Services 



                 (d) Laundry 



                 (e) Regulated Medical Waste 



                 (f) Non-Regulated Medical Waste 



                 (g) Nutrition Management 



                 (h) Patient Administration 
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                 (i) Mortuary Affairs 



                 (j) Other contracted services 



                 (k) Security 



                 (l) Information Technology 



           (2) Contracts should be evaluated to determine if: 



                 (a) The current contract can handle the changes in workload. 



                       1.  The contract must not exceed volume or fiscal limits.  



                 (b) If an amendment is needed to meet the demand: 



                      1.  Identify the total volume and period of performance (POP). 



                      2.  Obtain an estimate or quote for the volume and POP. 



                      3.  Ensure the total costs, volume and price do not exceed contract limits. 



           (3) Material Management Services 



                 (a) Type of consumable medical supplies needed to support the changed in volume. 



                 (b) Determine if the facility has the necessary storage space for larger shipments of 



supplies and equipment. 



      b.  Staffing 



           (1) Ensure staffing and hours of operation are sufficient to support the mission. 



                 (a) If you do not have adequate staffing determine how to obtain staff within the 



Market, from the Installation, or Reserve component, etc.  



                      1.  Ensure your request for support contains enough detail (NEC, MOS, AQD, or 



ASI requirements for support personnel). 



      c.  Equipment Management 



           (1) Determine medical equipment needed to provide effective care (i.e. ventilators, beds, 



etc). 



           (2) Have the Biomedical Repair Department validate preventative maintenance 



requirements and update DMLSS. 
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           (3) If additional equipment is needed, have the Equipment Manger assist in processing a 



new item request package. 



      d.  Facilities 



           (1) If additional equipment is needed, validate that the facility has the utility 



infrastructure.  This can include: 



                 (a) Electrical 



                 (b) Plumbing 



                 (c) HVAC/AC 



                      1. This will need to be evaluated by certified engineers 



           (2) If a facility modification is needed: 



                 (a) Obtain Infection Prevention concurrence/guidance. 



                 (b) Obtain an estimate for the modification.   



                 (c) Forwarded the estimate to the comptroller’s office. 



      e.  Housekeeping Service 



           (1) Determine if facility has adequate cleaning supplies to support the increased staffing 



and patient load. 



           (2) Ensure standard operating procedure (SOP) for terminal room cleaning is sufficient for 



COVID-19 patients.  



      f .  Laundry Service 



           (1) Validate that the facility has adequate space to store soiled laundry until it is collected. 



                 (a) Ensure the facility has enough linen, scrubs, etc. to support staff and patient 



volume until it is collected and replaced.  



                 (b) Validate that the laundry service can accept contaminated/potentially contaminated 



items.  



      g.  Regulated Medical Waste (RMW) 



           (1) Evaluate volume of RMW and determine if the current contract can handle the 



increased volume of waste.  
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                 (a) Determine if your facility has adequate space and equipment (refrigerators, 



freezers, etc.) to store RMW until it is collected. 



                 (b) Inform the Installation Environment Services Department of changes in volume of 



RMW.  



      h.  Non-Regulated Medical Waste 



           (1) Validate that the facility has adequate space and equipment to store Non-RMW until it 



is collected.  



      i.  Nutrition Management 



           (1) Evaluate staffing and consumables to meet the changes in demand.  



           (2) Consult dieticians to ensure nutritional needs are met for the demographics affected.  



           (3) Modify work hour, if needed, to support staff and patients.  



           (4) Validate that the food supply and delivery schedule is adequate for the increased 



staffing and patient load.  



           (5) Validate that the facility has the proper space and equipment (refrigerators, freezers, 



etc.) necessary for additional food storage. 



      j.  Inpatient and Ambulatory Care Patient Administration 



           (1) Ensure staffing and hours of operation are sufficient to support the mission. 



                 (a) If not, are additional support (Market, Installation, Reserve component, etc.) 



required? 



                      1.  Identify NEC, MOS, AQD, or ASI requirements for support personnel.  



                      2.  Determine training requirements for augmented staff. 



           (2) Ensure that the facility has adequate space and equipment to store additional records 



with increased patient load.  



           (3) If civilians are treated: 



                 (a) Identify reimbursement protocols.  



      k.  Mortuary Affairs 



           (1) Identify adequate space and equipment for storing deceased patients.  
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           (2) Educate staff/re-train staff on protocols for: 



                 (a) Notification and confirmation of the Primary Next of Kin (PNOK). 



                 (b) Protocols to turn over mortuary affairs to the local authorities in the event of a 



Defense Support of Civil Authorities (DSCA) situation. 



                      1. Determine if the facility can accept contaminated/potentially contaminated 



remains. 



                 (c) Validated that SOPs are established to meet religious preferences and 



requirements. 



5.  DHA Special Programs that need additional considerations include but are not limited to:  



      a.  Specified Health-Related Programs 



      b.  Public Health Services 



      c.  Healthcare Services Support 



      d.  Military-Unique Medical Activities 



      e.  Patient Movement 



      f.  Military Patient Administration 



           (1) Is the current staffing and hours of operation sufficient to support the mission? 



           (2) Does facility have adequate space and equipment to handle increased workload? 



           (3) Does facility have adequate space and equipment to store additional records with 



increased patient load? 



      g.  Security 



           (1) Ensure adequate staffing to support the hours of operation.  



                 (a) If inadequate staffing, consider: 



                       1.  Submitting a request for support from the installation 



                       2.  Requesting Reserve component assistance 



                       3.  Modifying existing contracts 



6.  Ancillary Services considerations include: 
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      a.  Laboratory Services 



           (1) Determine if current protocols are sufficient to meet the laboratory service workload.  



                 (a) If laboratory services are contracted, determine if the contract and/or market can 



handle the increased workload. 



                      1.  If the contract needs to be amended, obtain an estimate on the number of 



specimens needed.  



                      2.  Submit the estimate to the Contracting Officer along with a funding document.  



                      3.  If the contract cannot be amended, initiate a new contract. 



           (2) Ensure there is adequate staffing to support the required hours of operation.  



                 (a) If additional staffing is needed, determine if it can be obtained with the Market, 



from the Installation or Reserve component. 



                      1.  Staffing requests should be specific and contain NEC, MOS, AQD, or ASI 



requirements.  



                      2.  Validate that training requirements are met before the augmented staff is 



employed.  



      b.  Pharmacy Services 



           (1) Ensure the current staffing and hours of operation are sufficient to support the mission.  



                 (a) If not, request additional support from the Market, Installation, Reserve 



component. 



                      1.  RFS should include NEC, MOS, AQD, or ASI requirements. 



                      2.Ensure training requirements are met for augmented staff prior to beginning 



work.  



 



7.  Additional Services not already covered include but are not limited to: 



 



      a.  Chaplain Services 



 



           (1) Are you currently contracting Chaplain Services? 



 



                 (a) If yes, can the current contract handle the increased workload? 



                 (b) Can the current contract be amended? 
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                 (c) What is the timeframe to amend the existing contract? 



 



                 (d) What is the timeframe to procure a new contract? 



 



           (2) Is the current staffing and hours of operation sufficient to support the mission? 



 



                 (a) If not, do you require additional support (Market, Installation, Reserve component, 



etc.)? 



 



                      1.  When should you initiate RFS? 



 



                      2.  Are there any NEC, MOS, AQD, or ASI requirements for support personnel? 



 



      b.  Patient Movement.   



 



           (a) Patients should be moved in accordance with reference (d).  



 



           (b) Policies and procedures will comply with regulations on interstate and foreign 



quarantine in accordance with Section 264 of Title 42, U.S.C.; Parts 70 and 71 of Title 42, Code 



of Federal Regulations; and obligations under the World Health Organization International 



Health Regulations and other applicable international agreements. 



 



      c.  Information Technology 



 



           (1) Ensure that staffing and hours of operation are sufficient to support the mission. 



 



           (2) Validate that your facility has adequate space and equipment (computers, desk, 



bandwidth, etc.) needed to handle increased workload. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR DHA, Market Central North Carolina   



DHA, Market Coastal Mississippi 



DHA, Market Jacksonville 



DHA, Market National Capital Region 



Lead, Direct Support Organization Army 



Lead, Direct Support Organization Navy 



Lead, Direct Support Organization Air Force 



      



SUBJECT:  Staffing Model at HPCON Delta in a Pandemic Environment 



 



 Planning for the COVID-19 pandemic in our Military Treatment Facilities (MTF) 



requires attention to the resource requirements of personnel, equipment and space. This memo 



establishes a staffing model for three levels of care for Health Protection Condition (HPCON) 



Delta:  Tier 1, Intensivist Care; Tier 2, Step Down Medicine; and Tier 3, Routine Medicine 



(Attachment 1).  



 



Tier 1 staffing is built upon the Society of Critical Care Medicine crisis model 



(Attachment 2), and adjusted by DoD expert consensus. Tiers 2 and 3 are based on DoD expert 



consensus. The HPCON Delta model will guide decision-making in extreme scenarios, as MTFs 



prepare for predicted peak demand and occupancy rates reach target thresholds.  



 



 Enactment of the HPCON Delta staffing model should be conditions-based, and strongly 



considered when occupancy rates for existing staffed beds are projected to be 75% for greater 



than three days. The HPCON Delta model defines staff-to-patient ratios which are minimally 



acceptable to preserve patient safety, while continuing to function in a staff-depleted situation. 



Small to medium-sized MTFs may transition to HPCON Delta ratios earlier than 75% 



occupancy, particularly when loss of one or two specialists (e.g., illness, deployment) will 



degrade or eliminate an on-site capability. 



 



 An organized approach to the provision of care under crisis conditions that merges public 



health, ethical and medical care demands to ensure delivery of the safest care possible is vital. 



See also the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention checklist 



(https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/HCW_Checklist_508.pdf). These 



modified staffing ratios are applicable across all stages of bed expansion. We will monitor and 



adjust ratios, if required, based on experience and feedback from the field.       



 



 HPCON Delta may require augmentation of staff to support staff-to-patient ratios. MTF 



Commanders/Directors may submit Requests for Augmentation using the Personnel 



Requirements Request Tool located on the DHA CarePoint Information Portal (Attachment 3). 



MTF Commanders/Directors may access the information portal at 



https://carepoint.health.mil/sites/COVID19_STATUS. Training will be required as clinical teams 



prepare for, and adopt, tiered delivery of care in HPCON Delta. Clinical and Non-clinical 





https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/HCW_Checklist_508.pdf
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training guidance has been developed for those staff members in providing patient care 



(Attachments 4 and 5). These training tools can assist in standardizing training and education. 



Resources are also available at https://covid19toolbox.com. 



 



 The DHA will calculate the gap between MTFs’ current staffing and the HPCON Delta 



model, by Tier, and provide to Markets/MTFs and DHA Personnel and Contracting Directorates 



NLT 10 Apr 20, in order to inform Market/MTF-level mitigation strategies and 



hiring/contracting actions. This HPCON Delta model is intended to add fidelity to contingency 



planning. MTF Commander/Directors have the authority and flexibility to exercise their best 



judgment in its adoption.   



 



 My point-of-contact for this memo is Dr. Paul R. Cordts, Deputy Assistant Director for 



Medical Affairs, at 703-681-8003 or E-mail paul.r.cordts.civ@mail.mil. 



 



 



 



 



PAUL R. CORDTS, MD 



Deputy Assistant Director – Medical Affairs 



Defense Health Agency 



 



Attachments: 



As stated 



 





https://covid19toolbox.com/


mailto:paul.r.cordts.civ@mail.mil








Tiered Staffing Guidelines for Pandemic Emergencies during HPCON Delta (FOUO, 



DO NOT RELEASE OUTSIDE OF GOVERNMENT) 
During Health Protection Conditions (HPCON) Delta, military medical treatment facilities (MTFs) may 
experience significant staffing reductions due to deployment, quarantine, or illness. Tele-critical care resources 
must be optimized. MTFs will need to cross-level available talent, expand normal practice levels and introduce 
alternative shift models during the height of the emergency. Below are aggressive strategies to address a 



significant increase in care demand, patient acuity levels and reduced staffing availability at all levels of patient 



acuity.



Staffing Shortages: Actions should be taken to mitigate staff shortages at HPCON Delta, such as by providing 
facility-based childcare or using cohort care teams and considering early return to work procedures. See 
CDC’s Interim U.S. Guidance for Risk Assessment and Public Health Management of Healthcare Personnel 
with Potential Exposure in a Healthcare Setting to Patients with COVID-19.
Staff Training: To ease staff fears and provide the best possible care to patients, Just-In-Time training, 
(https://covid19toolbox.com/ ) will be required in anticipation or immediately after adoption of the tiered delivery 



HPCON Delta staffing models. All staff should practice at the full capacity of their license and education.



Augmenting Critical Care Staff: The Society of Critical Care Medicine (SCCM) recommends a tiered staffing 



model to support expanded critical care bed capacity in the event of a global pandemic which includes use of 
multiple non-ICU trained healthcare workers (Halpern, 2020).



The models below focus on ICU and areas converted to ICU (Examples: OR and PACU). Models have been 
extended to address varying levels of patient acuity and include both routine medical beds and step-down 



beds. Capturing critical patient information will become strained during HPCON Delta. Essential documents 
include history and physical, Medications, DNR orders, progress notes, results, vital signs, and hand off notes. 



DoD expert consensus have offered the staff ratios for safest care.



Intensivist Care (Tier 1): In the crisis model presented here, a physician who is trained or experienced in critical 



care and who regularly manages ICU patients, oversees the care of four groups of 10 patients each. A non-ICU 



physician, who ideally has some ICU training but who does not regularly perform ICU care, is inserted at the top of 



each triangle. This non-ICU physician extends the trained or experienced critical care physician’s knowledge, while 



working alongside APPs . Similarly, to augment the ability to mechanically ventilate more patients, experienced ICU 



respiratory therapists and APPs are amplified by adding clinicians who are experienced in managing patients' 



ventilation needs. Above staffing model should be supported by a minimum of two teams working no longer than 12-



hour shifts. (Adapted from SCCM guidance) 
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Step Down Medicine (Tier 2): In the crisis model presented here, a physician who is a trained or experienced 



intensivist or hospitalist  and who regularly manages ICU patients, oversees the care of four groups of 36 



patients each. An experienced physician or APP who ideally has some ICU or hospitalist training or  but who 



does not regularly perform ICU care, is inserted at the top of each triangle. Each team cares for up to 36 less 



seriously ill patients than Tier 1. Above staffing model should be supported by a minimum of two teams working 



no longer than 12- hour shifts.



Routine Medicine (Tier 3): In the crisis model presented here, a physician who is a trained or experienced 



hospitalist or has hospital experience and who regularly manages ICU patients, oversees the care of four 



groups of 48 patients each. An experienced APP who ideally has some hospitalist training, but who may or may 



not regularly perform hospital care, is inserted at the top of triangle – with oversight of two teams. Each team 



cares for up to 48 less seriously ill patients than Tier 2. Above staffing model should be supported by a 



minimum of two teams working no longer than 12- hour shifts.
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SCCM Ventilator Taskforce 



With the onset of COVID-19,1 and the strong possibility of large percentages of the U.S. population being admitted 
to the hospital and intensive care unit (ICU), the Society of Critical Care Medicine (SCCM) has updated its statistics 
on critical care resources available in the United States.2 Our goal is to provide information regarding the resources 
both available and needed to care for a potentially overwhelming number of critically ill patients, many of whom 
may require mechanical ventilation.1 In this report, we address the most current data and estimates on the 
number of acute care, ICU, and step-down (eg, observation, progressive) beds; ICU occupancy rates; mechanical 
ventilators; and staffing. We also seek to provide context to the data. 



Acute care hospitals, ICU, step-down, and burn beds: The American Hospital Association (AHA) maintains a 
proprietary dataset of most hospitals in the United States. Data is gathered by voluntary survey. In April 2019, a 
study published in Critical Care Medicine analyzed the 2015 AHA data.3 For this current report, we extended the 
analysis from that publication using the most currently available 2018 AHA data and noting minimal changes from 
2015.4 The 2018 AHA data indicate that there are 5256 AHA-registered community hospitals in the United States. 
Of these, 2704 (51.4%) deliver ICU services (Figure 3). These hospitals have 534,964 staffed (operational) acute 
care beds, including 96,596 ICU beds (Table 1), accounting for a median 16.7% of all hospital beds. The ICU beds 
can be categorized as adult, pediatric, or neonatal. There are 68,558 adult beds (medical-surgical 46,795, cardiac 
14,445, and other ICU 7318), 5137 pediatric ICU beds, and 22,901 neonatal ICU beds. Additionally, there are 
25,157 step-down beds, and 1183 burn beds. The proportion of ICU beds that are capable of negative pressure 
isolation is not recorded in the AHA dataset. The purpose of a negative pressure room is to confine pathogens to a 
single closed environment and to prevent the release of pathogens into other adjacent spaces. Negative pressure 
is strongly recommended with heavily communicable diseases such as COVID-19. When negative pressure rooms 
are not available, HEPA filters are installed in exhaust ducts leading from rooms with infected patients or patients 
needing isolation are cohorted together (often in separate locations) to facilitate safe and effective patient care.5 



Acute care hospitals by core-based statistical area (CBSA): Of the 2704 U.S. hospitals with ICU services, 74% 
(1996) are in metropolitan areas (> 50,000 population), 17% (464) are in micropolitan areas (10,000-49,999 
population), and the remaining 9% (244) are in rural areas (< 10,000 population) (Table 2). Concomitantly, 91% 
(489,337) of acute care beds and 94% (90,561) of ICU beds are in metropolitan hospitals. Only 7% (36,453) of 
hospital beds and 5% (4715) of ICU beds are in micropolitan areas. Two percent of acute care hospital beds and 1% 
of ICU beds are in rural areas.  



ICU occupancy rates: We have focused on U.S. ICU, step-down, and burn beds as documented by the AHA. ICU bed 
utilization and occupancy rates, however, are not tracked by the AHA. Instead such data can be calculated from 
the Healthcare Cost Report Information System (HCRIS), a Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services dataset 
composed of the Cost Reports submitted by every Medicare-certified hospital. 6 ICU occupancy rates in in acute 
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care hospitals in 2010 (the most recent data available) are 66.6% in adult units, 61.6% in pediatric units and 67.7% 
in neonatal units.7 ICU occupancy rates are known to be higher in larger hospitals than in smaller hospitals. For 
contextual purposes, the occupancy rates do not reflect temporal or seasonal variations. 



Contingency and crisis beds for critically ill patients: The outbreak of COVID-19 has generated concern that 
critically ill patients may overwhelm existing ICU bed availability. When contingency plans are implemented and 
elective surgeries and procedures are cancelled, ICU beds normally used to provide perioperative support would 
become available to provide COVID-19 care, as would operating rooms (with ventilators) and post-anesthesia care 
unit beds.8 Additional monitored hospital beds such as step-down unit beds may also be drafted into ICU service. 
At crisis levels, even non-monitored hospital beds may be mobilized but a significant investment of ICU-level 
facility infrastructure (eg oxygen, gas, power, drainage), devices (eg, mechanical ventilators, crash carts) and staff 
uptraining would be required. Making facility changes on this scale can take significant time and cause serious 
operational disruption at a time when those beds are most needed.  



Beyond adjusting distribution and usage of existing hospital beds, there are a host of other options. In China, the 
government rapidly constructed hospitals solely for COVID-19 patients. This could be done in the United States. 
Local governments can also consider regionalizing or cohorting their critically ill COVID-19 patients into designated 
high-acuity large medical centers. The benefit of this approach is that these medical centers already have great 
numbers of well-equipped ICU and step-down beds and trained staff, thereby leaving the remaining hospitals to 
care for non-COVID-19 critically ill patients. Additionally, opening previously shuttered hospital facilities or medical 
wards and updating their supportive utilities (eg, power, data, air, oxygen, and suction) should be considered. 
Retrofitting existing nonmedical buildings (eg, hotels, dormitories) into COVID-19 care facilities has also been 
suggested, although this would be a very labor-intensive and expensive undertaking. These choices may be 
affected by a shortage of supportive medical devices and administrative and clinical staff.  



The U.S. government has additional resources such as the USNS Mercy (T-AH-19) and USNS Comfort (T-AH-20), 
which can be deployed to assist in coastal areas. Each of these hospital ships contains 12 fully equipped operating 
rooms, a 1000-bed hospital facility (including 80 intensive care beds, 20 surgical recovery beds, and 280 
intermediate-care [step-down] beds), digital radiologic services, medical laboratory, pharmacy, optometry 
laboratory, CT capability, and two oxygen-producing plants. Each ship is equipped with a helicopter deck capable 
of landing large military helicopters. The ships have side ports to take on patients at sea. Their crew comprises 71 
civilians and up to 1200 Navy medical and communications personnel when operating at full capacity.9 
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Comparison of U.S. critical care beds to other countries. The United States has a significant number of critical care 
beds per capita as compared to other countries (Figure 1). 



Figure 1. Countries With the Most Critical Care Beds per Capita 



Mechanical ventilators: Reports from ICUs worldwide suggest that the most common reason for COVID-19 patient 
admission to the ICU is severe hypoxic respiratory failure requiring mechanical ventilation. 



Supply of mechanical ventilators in U.S. acute care hospitals: Based on a 2009 survey of AHA hospitals, U.S. acute 
care hospitals are estimated to own approximately 62,000 full-featured mechanical ventilators.10,11 Approximately 
46% of these can be used to ventilate pediatric and neonatal patients. Additionally, some hospitals keep older 
models for emergency purposes. Older models, which are not full featured but may provide basic functions, add an 
additional 98,738 ventilators to the U.S. supply.10 The older devices include 22,976 noninvasive ventilators, 32,668 
automatic resuscitators, and 8567 continuous positive airway pressure units. 



Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Strategic National Stockpile (SNS) and other ventilator sources: The 
SNS has an estimated 12,700 ventilators for emergency deployment, according to recent public announcements 
from National Institutes of Health officials.12 These devices are also not full featured but offer basic ventilatory 
modes. In simulation testing they performed very well despite long-term storage.13 Accessing the SNS requires 
hospital administrators to request that state health officials ask for access to this equipment. SNS can deliver 
ventilators within 24-36 hours of the federal decision to deploy them. States may have their own ventilator 
stockpiles as well.14 Respiratory therapy departments also rent ventilators from local companies to meet either 
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baseline and/or seasonal demand, further expanding their supply. Additionally, many modern anesthesia machines 
are capable of ventilating patients and can be used to increase hospitals’ surge capacity. 



The addition of older hospital ventilators, SNS ventilators, and anesthesia machines increases the absolute number 
of ventilators to possibly above 200,000 units nationally. Many of the additional and older ventilators, however, 
may not be capable of sustained use or of adequately supporting patients with severe acute respiratory failure. 
Also, supplies for these ventilators may be unavailable due to interruptions in the international supply chain. 
Alternatively, ventilator manufacturers could be encouraged to rapidly produce modern full-featured ventilators to 
allow experienced clinicians to use supplemental ventilators that are familiar to them and can be readily 
incorporated into the hospital ventilator fleet and informatics systems. An analysis of the literature suggests, 
however, that U.S. hospitals could absorb a maximum of 26,000 to 56,000 additional ventilators at the peak of a 
national pandemic, as safe use of ventilators requires trained personnel.15 



Estimates of hospitalized patients requiring critical care and mechanical ventilation: The U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services estimated in 2005 that 865,000 U.S. residents would be hospitalized during a 
moderate pandemic (as in the 1957 and 1968 influenza pandemics) and 9.9 million during a severe pandemic (as in 
the 1918 influenza pandemic).16 A recent AHA webinar on COVID-19 projected that 30% (96 million) of the U.S. 
population will test positive, with 5% (4.8 million) being hospitalized. Of the hospitalized patients, 40% (1.9 million) 
would be admitted to the ICU, and 50% of the ICU admissions (960,000) would require ventilatory support.17 Such 
projections, however, are gross estimates. Some assumptions underlying these projections are uncertain, and the 
pacing of a large outbreak would influence whether ICU resources in isolated locations or nationally are severely 
taxed over many months or quickly overwhelmed over a shorter period. Additionally, COVID-19 patients may 
remain mechanically ventilated for indeterminate periods of time, with some developing prolonged or chronic 
critical illness requiring the extended use of ICU beds, ventilators, supplies, and trained clinicians. 



Staffing to care for critically ill patients: As large numbers of critically ill patients are admitted to ICU, step-down, 
and other expansion beds, it must be determined who will care for them. Having an adequate supply of beds and 
equipment is not enough. Based on AHA 2015 data, there are 28,808 intensivists who are privileged to deliver care 
in the ICUs of U.S. acute care hospitals. Intensivists are physicians with training in one of several primary specialties 
(eg, internal medicine, anesthesiology, emergency medicine, surgery, pediatrics) and additional specialized critical 
care training. However, 48% of acute care hospitals have no intensivists on their staffs.3 Based on the demands of 
the critically ill COVID-19 patient, the intensivist deficit will be strongly felt. Additionally, there are an estimated 
34,000 critical care advanced practice providers (APPs) available to care for critically ill patients.18 Other physicians 
with hospital privileges, especially those with previous exposure to critical care training or overlapping skill sets, 
may be pressed into service as outpatient clinics and elective surgery are suspended. All other ICU staff (eg, APPs, 
nurses, pharmacists, respiratory therapists) will also be in short supply. Without these key members of the ICU 
team, high-quality critical care cannot be adequately delivered. Moreover, an indeterminate number of 
experienced ICU staff may become ill, further straining the system as need and capacity surge. 



At forecasted crisis levels, we estimate that the projected shortages of intensivists, critical care APPs and nurses, 
and respiratory therapists trained in mechanical ventilation would limit care of critically ill ventilated patients.15 
Therefore, priority should focus not only on increasing the numbers of mechanical ventilators, but on growing the 
number of trained professionals, for both the near and long term, who will be needed to both mechanically 
ventilate patients with COVID-19 and to care for other critically ill patients who will require ICU care. 
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Augmenting critical care staffing: SCCM encourages hospitals to adopt a tiered staffing strategy in pandemic 
situations such as COVID-19 (Figure 2). Hospitals with telemedicine capacity may also use the technology to 
connect with expert resources at other locations. 



Figure 2. Tiered Staffing Strategy for Pandemic 



Figure 2 Note: In the crisis model presented here, a physician who is trained or experienced in critical care and who 



regularly manages ICU patients, oversees the care of four groups of 24 patients each. A non-ICU physician (eg, 



anesthesiologist, pulmonologist, hospitalist), who ideally has some ICU training but who does not regularly perform 



ICU care, is inserted at the top of each triangle. This non-ICU physician extends the trained or experienced critical 



care physician’s knowledge, while working alongside APPs who regularly care for ICU patients. Similarly, to 



augment the ability to mechanically ventilate more patients, experienced ICU respiratory therapists and APPs are 



amplified by adding clinicians such as physicians (either MD or DO), nurse-anesthetists, and certified 



anesthesiologist assistants who are experienced in managing patients' ventilation needs 



The model above, originally developed by the Ontario Health Plan for an Influenza Pandemic, was adapted for 
SCCM’s Fundamental Disaster Management program as an effective strategy to incorporate non-ICU-trained staff 
of all disciplines (physicians, nurses, APPs, and others [in red] to greatly augment the trained and experienced ICU 
staff [in green]). While pharmacists, dietitians, rehabilitation specialists, and other professionals are also key 
members of the ICU team, this model speaks to staff needed to address a pandemic requiring a dramatic increase 
in need for mechanical ventilation. As elective procedures are curtailed, experienced perioperative clinical staff 
(eg, anesthesiologists, certified registered nurse anesthetists, operating room and post-anesthesia care unit 
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nurses) may be available to support critical care services in hospitals with and without intensivists. The operating 
room and perioperative teams may be especially valuable if operating rooms or post-anesthesia care unit beds are 
converted to ICU beds, or if operating room ventilators are moved to other venues to supplement the limited 
supply of mechanical ventilators. While this model focuses specifically on hospitals with intensivists, 48% of U.S. 
hospitals have no intensivists.3 In these hospitals, the critical care team may be directed by anesthesiologists, 
pulmonologists, hospitalists, or others with experience caring for critically ill patients. This model recommends 
adding staff dedicated to the management of multiple ventilators, while other staff (experienced and additive) 
support the patient overall. While the ratios shown in the figure depict generally accepted models of critical care 
staffing augmentation, each hospital will need to adjust to its own demands for critical care while using its 
available supply of personnel. While the level of care may not be the same as in the typical ICU in non-crisis times, 
having care directed by trained and experienced intensivists or others with critical care clinical experience is an 
effective way to maximize care for large numbers of critically ill patients. SCCM offers free online training 
resources (sccm.org/covid19) to help these non-typical ICU staff as they prepare to care for critically ill patients 
during a pandemic crisis. 



Resources may be overwhelmed: Hospitals and their critical care organizations must include in their pandemic 
resource planning an ethical and legal approach to triage and resource allocation that would be activated only if 
the pandemic is perceived to be overwhelming the hospital’s surge capacity strategies.8,19,20 It is crucial that all 
staff have full access to the pandemic resource plan and know in advance who will help guide difficult decisions if 
the plan is activated. Topics that must be considered are the potential for unfair allocation of treatment, use of 
experimental interventions, and the conduct of medical research at times of healthcare crisis. SCCM provides 
guidance in its Ethics of Outbreaks Position Statement.21 



Interconnectedness: It should be apparent to the reader that all hospital and ICU resources discussed in this report 
are interconnected and cannot work independently. Each of the three domains, ICU beds, ventilators, and critical 
care staff, are an essential component of the resources to manage a COVID-19 pandemic. For example, if a hospital 
has mechanical ventilators but not appropriate staff to operate them, the ventilators are not useful for patient 
care. Simply adding more of one resource element without considering the interconnectedness of the healthcare 
system’s many assets is unwise and potentially unsafe in planning for or managing a pandemic such as COVID-19. 
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Figure 3. AHA 2018 Data 



Reproduced with permission. Copyright © 2020 Neil Halpern, MD, MCCM. 



In 2018, there were 5256 AHA-registered community hospitals. Of these, 3976 (76%) responded to the AHA 
survey. Of these, 2704 met our criteria for acute care hospitals that deliver critical care services. Only a minority of 
Department of Veterans Affairs and Department of Defense hospitals participate in the AHA survey; none were 
included in this report because they were not classified as community hospitals by the AHA. 



Table 1. Acute Care Hospitals (2018 AHA Data) 



Hospitals Combined 
(n = 2704) 



Aggregate across all hospitals, n (%) 
Number of acute care hospital bedsa 534,964 



Number of ICU beds 96,596 



Number of ICU unitsb 5039 



Number of ICU beds by unit typea



Medical-surgical 46,795 



Cardiac 14,445 
Other 7318 



Pediatric 5137 



Neonatal 22,901 



Number of burn bedsc 1183 



Number of other special care (observation, step-
down, or progressive) bedsc 



25,157 



Reproduced with permission. Copyright © 2020 Neil Halpern, MD, MCCM. 



a. Acute care hospital beds include general medical and surgical adult, pediatric, obstetric, neonatal
intermediate, ICU, step-down, and burn beds. Rehabilitation, alcohol/drug abuse or dependency, psychiatric,
skilled nursing facility, intermediate nursing, and other long-term beds are excluded.



b. Units refers to the number of hospitals reporting more than one bed per ICU type. Each hospital can have a
maximum of five AHA-designated ICU types.
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c. Burn and other special care beds (observation, step-down, progressive) are not commonly counted in the ICU
bed totals.
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Table 2. Acute Care Hospitals and Beds by Core-Based Statistical Area (AHA 2018 Data) 



Hospitals Combined 
(n = 2704) 



Number of hospitals by location, n (%):a 
Metropolitan 1996 (74%) 



Micropolitan 464 (17%) 



Rural 244 (9%) 



Aggregate across all hospitals, n (%) 



Number of hospital beds by location: 



Metropolitan 489,337 (91%) 



Micropolitan 36,453 (7%) 



Rural 9174 (2%) 



Number of ICU beds by location: 



Metropolitan 90,561 (94%) 



Micropolitan 4715 (5%) 



Rural 1320 (1%) 
Reproduced with permission. Copyright © 2020 Neil Halpern, MD, MCCM. 



a. Metropolitan areas: > 50,000 population, micropolitan areas: 10,000-49,999 population, rural areas: < 10,000
population.
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REQUIREMENTS  



Purpose 



The purpose of this Clinical Registered Nurse (RN) Refresher Orientation Training is to transition licensed, 



or qualified people from administrative roles into direct clinical care that supports RNs already positioned 



at the Military Medical Treatment Facilities (MTF), as deemed necessary for manpower support. This 



training is for active duty military, civilian and contractor, personnel already employed in the MTF, or other 



volunteers. 



 



 



Orientation General Information 



RN Refreshers must complete all orientation and training requirements before beginning their assigned 



role. Orientation topics include environment of care, basic skills, safety, patient mobility, oxygenation, 



nutrition, elimination, point of care testing, equipment, and other policies and information specific to their 



particular MTF. Using the Skills Checklist enclosed in this packet, Quick Sheets, other resources, and 



procedures deemed fundamental, the nurse will be able to provide assistance to the clinical setting as a 



RN Refresher to other RNs in the MTFs. 



 



 



RN Refresher Course Description and Objectives * 



This course is designed for RNs to reintroduce basic direct patient care skills and augment clinical MTF 



RNs, especially during surge operations. The program includes didactic, skills training, and hands-on 



experience. This refresher course is for 48 hours. The first 4-6 hours will include didactic training. The next 



7-24 hours will include skills training. The remaining 24-48 hours will be a skills lab, return to demonstration, 



and skills checkout assessment from the assigned preceptor. 



 
*NOTE: This course packet serves as recommendations only. Determinations of training execution and 



content are the discretion of the MTF nursing unit, 



 
**NOTE: Education of all nursing staff on disaster nursing care to include, rapid assessment, streamline 



documentation on admission and shift assessment, and care prioritization is required. 



 



 



RN Refresher Role Description 



This training is applicable to experienced RNs who were assigned to a non-clinical position, to support RNs 



in the clinical area. RN Refreshers are expected to safely carry the role of an RN in the contemporary Med- 



Surge/clinical environment and not operational surge. If an RN Refresher is to be placed within a particular 



specialty area, additional training will be expected and determined by the assigned MTF unit. 



*NOTE: RNs from Cath Lab, interventional radiology, endoscopy, and PACU who already possess some 



of the critical care skills will be the first wave of staff used to augment critical care nurses due to their ability 



to be competent within a shorter period of time. 
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Preceptor Nurses Identification & Role 



Identification of preceptors is required on day one before the start of the program. Preceptors will be 



properly trained by their departmental supervisor or designated staff to successfully complete assigned 



tasks. The selected preceptor requires at least 2 or more years of clinical experience. They will be assigned 



to evaluate no more than 4-6 RNs undergoing the refresher training. Under the supervision of a preceptor, 



an RN Refresher will integrate nursing knowledge and skills. 



 



 



Attendance 



RN Refreshers are expected to meet their commitments for their scheduled service hours. Supervisors 



must be notified of any absences in advance or as soon as possible. Attendance is required for all 48 hours 



of the training. 



 



 



Evaluation 



All RN Refreshers should demonstrate a good understanding of assigned tasks. The training will consist 



of didactic training, skills training, skills lab, return to demonstration, and skill checkoff. After 48 hours, the 



trainer will check off and sign off on the training requirements. 



 



 



Performance Expectations 



RN Refreshers are assigned to a department and are to report directly to the supervisor of that site in 



accordance to the schedule established when placement was made. RN Refreshers are responsible for 



following the instructions given them for completing tasks and for seeking clarification of any instruction not 



understood. 



 



 



General Guidelines 



RN Refresher 



The RN Refresher Agrees To: 



1. Follow the policies as outlined by the MTF and the Supervisor. 



2. Provide Supervisor with work schedule prior to clinical days. 



3. Demonstrate consistent progress toward and attainment of the clinical performance objectives. 



4. Complete all required training and documentation 



5. Follow the preceptor if reassigned to another unit. 



General 
All onsite personnel must adhere to the following: 



 Checklist is available for every assignment/task and are included in this document. 



 Possess a good understanding regarding Age Related Competency. Patients should be treated 



according to their age, gender and environment with dignity, empathy and respect. 
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Timeline 
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 FUNCTIONAL ROLE / SKILLS TRAINING CHECKLIST  
 



NAME: DATE COMPLETED: 



 
*THE LIST BELOW INCORPORATES BASIC NURSING SKILL ASSESSMENTS AND INTERVENTIONS DESIGNED TO EVALUATE YOUR ABILITY TO PERFORM SAFE PATIENT CARE. 
COMPLETE THIS SELF-ASSESSMENT BY PLACING AN “X” UNDER THE LEVEL THAT MOST ACCURATELY REFLECTS YOUR COMPETENCY. 
*EACH RN HAS A PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY TO SEEK APPROPRIATE SUPERVISION IF SELF-ASSESSMENT IDENTIFIES TRAINING NEEDS. ONCE COMPLETED, YOU AND YOUR 
PRECEPTOR/SUPERVISOR WILL SIGN AND DATE THE FORM CERTIFYING YOU ARE APPROVED TO WORK INDEPENDENTLY. 



 
KEY: TEACHING METHODOLOGY: 
LEVEL 1: CONFIDENT (HAS EXPERIENCE WITH ABILITY, REQUIRES LITTLE OR NO SUPERVISION) V: VERBAL 
LEVEL 2: NEED ASSISTANCE (HAS SOME EXPERIENCE WITH SKILL, REQUIRES MODERATE SUPERVISION) D: DEMONSTRATION 
LEVEL 3: NO EXPERIENCE WITH SKILLS, REQUIRES CLOSE SUPERVISION O: OBSERVATION 



 
 



IDENTIFIED SKILL 



TRAINEE PRECEPTOR  



LEVEL 1: 
(CONFIDENT) 



LEVEL 2: 
(NEEDS 
ASSISTANCE) 



LEVEL 3: NO 
EXPERIENCE 



TEACHING 
METHODOLOGY 



PRECEPTOR 
INITIAL & DATE 



ORIENTEE 
INITIALS & DATE 



ENVIRONMENT OF CARE   



A. NURSING STATION       
B. BREAKROOM       



C. LOCKER ROOMS       



D. PATIENT ROOMS       
E. WAITING AREA       



F. SUPPLY ROOM       



G. EQUIPMENT ROOMS       



H. UTILITY ROOMS       



I. NUTRITION ROOMS       



J. MEDICATION ROOM/PYXIS       



K. ISOLATION ROOMS       



L. EYE-WASH STATIONS       



M. TUBE SYSTEM (IF APPLICABLE)       



N.. REFERENCE MATERIALS       



O. IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS       
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IDENTIFIED SKILL 



TRAINEE PRECEPTOR  



LEVEL 1: 
(CONFIDENT) 



LEVEL 2: 
(NEEDS 
ASSISTANCE) 



LEVEL 3: NO 
EXPERIENCE 



TEACHING 
METHODOLOGY 



PRECEPTOR 
INITIAL & DATE 



ORIENTEE 
INITIALS & DATE 



P. EVACUATION/CONTINGENCY PLANS       



Q. FIRE PROCEDURES (EXTINGUISHER LOCATION/ALARM PULL 
STATION, PATIENT TRANSPORT DEVICES)) 



      



R. EMERGENCY SHUT OFF VALVES       



S. EMERGENCY CODE PROCEDURES       



1. ACTIVATION       



2. CRASH CART LOCATIONS       



T. UNIT OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS       



BASIC SKILLS 



A. CARDIOPULMONARY RESUSCITATION       



B. VITAL SIGNS       



C. HEIGHT/WEIGHT (STANDING SCALE/BED SCALE)       



D. ASSESSMENT (HEAD TO TOE)       



E. DOCUMENTATION:       



1. VITAL SIGNS       



2. HEAD TO TOE ASSESSMENT       



3. ADMISSION/DISCHARGE/TRANSFER       



SAFETY 



A. STANDARD PRECAUTION (HAND WASHING, GLOVING)       



B. BED MAKING (OCCUPIED/UNOCCUPIED) & BED MAKING 
INFECTION CONTROL MEASURES 



      



C. STANDARD PRECAUTIONS       



D. ISOLATION PROCEDURES (DONNING & DUFFING, STERILE 
GLOVING) 



      



E. FALL PRECAUTIONS       



F. MEDICATIONS       



1. 8 RIGHTS       



2. ROUTES (ORAL, TOPICAL, INJECTIONS, OTIC, OCULAR, 
SUPPOSITORIES, GASTRIC/NG TUBE) 



      



3. STORAGE AND MIXING PROCEDURES       



G. SPECIMEN COLLECTION (SPUTUM, URINE, STOOL, BLOOD)       
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IDENTIFIED SKILL 



TRAINEE PRECEPTOR  



LEVEL 1: 
(CONFIDENT) 



LEVEL 2: 
(NEEDS 
ASSISTANCE) 



LEVEL 3: NO 
EXPERIENCE 



TEACHING 
METHODOLOGY 



PRECEPTOR 
INITIAL & DATE 



ORIENTEE 
INITIALS & DATE 



H. OPERATIVE PROCEDURES       



1. SKIN PREP       



2. PRE-OP CHECKLIST       



3. STERILE GOWNING       



4. SUTURE/STAPLE REMOVAL       



I. DRESSINGS/CHANGES       



1. CLEAN DRESSING       



2. STERILE DRESSING       



3. WET TO DRY DRESSING       



PATIENT MOBILITY 



A. STANDING & AMBULATING       



B. WHEELCHAIR/STRETCHER/BED TO CHAIR TRANSFER       



OXYGENATION 



A. INCENTIVE SPIROMETRY       



B. SUCTIONING       



C. OXYGEN ADMINISTRATION       



D. USE OF THROMBO EMBOLIC DEVICE/SEQUENTIAL 
COMPRESSION DEVICE 



      



E. PULSE OXIMETRY       



F. CPAP/BIPAP       



INTRAVENOUS THERAPY (IV) 



A. START AND DISCONTINUE IV       



B. IV INFUSION/IV PUSH/IV PIGGYBACK       



C. RATE CALCULATION (MANUAL/DEVICE)       



D. BLOOD PRODUCT ADMINISTRATION       



NUTRITION AND ELIMINATION 



A. INTAKE AND OUTPUT MEASUREMENT       



B. ORAL FEEDING       



C. NASOGASTRIC TUBE (INSERTION, CARE, REMOVAL       



D. FOLEY (INSERTION, CARE, REMOVAL)       
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IDENTIFIED SKILL 



TRAINEE PRECEPTOR  



LEVEL 1: 
(CONFIDENT) 



LEVEL 2: 
(NEEDS 
ASSISTANCE) 



LEVEL 3: NO 
EXPERIENCE 



TEACHING 
METHODOLOGY 



PRECEPTOR 
INITIAL & DATE 



ORIENTEE 
INITIALS & DATE 



POINT OF CARE TESTING 



A. FINGERSTICK STICK BLOOD SUGAR (FSBS)       



B. URINE DIPSTICK       



EQUIPMENT 



A. IV PUMP       



B. DEFIBRILATOR/MONITOR       



C. ECG/EKG MACHINE       



D. PCA PUMP       



E. COMPRESSION STOCKINGS       



ADDITIONAL SKILLS 



       



       



       



       



       
 



Preceptors: All preceptors involved in orientation of a new staff member/intern must sign and initial in this signature chart. 
 



INITIALS PRECEPTOR SIGNATURE  INITIAL PRECEPTOR SIGNATURE 



    



    



    



    



 



Summary of competency validation 
Name Unit of Responsibility 



Start date Completion date 
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Comments:  



 



Professional Accountability - As a licensed, professional, I acknowledge the fact that orientation cannot provide exposure to all aspects of patient care delivery 



within any specialty. I accept accountability for my professional practice and continued learning. When asked to engage skills, tasks, or other responsibilities 



that are not familiar to me; I will access appropriate resources for assistance, information, or guidance. Resources may include written directions, procedure 



manuals, learning modules or the expertise of colleagues. I will ensure that each patient that comes under my supervision receives safe, effective care that 



adheres to all established protocols. 



 



Signatures: 



RN Refresher Date 



Primary Preceptor Date 



Officer in Charge Date 











 



 



 
 
 



RESOURCES & REFERENCES  



Resources and References 



1) Clinical Skills: https://www.clinicalkey.com/nursing/ (It’s at the discretion of the MTF unit to 



determine which skills and disease/conditions are needed to be addressed for this training.) 



 
2) Elsevier Clinical Skills: Each MTF site has their own assigned Elsevier link. Clinical personnel 



should sign in to their individual accounts. For additional resources or access, please contact your 



local MTF Elsevier Program Manager 



For DHA, the link is: 



https://login.elsevierperformancemanager.com/systemLogin.aspx?virtualname=DefenseHealthAg 



ency 
 



3) COVID-19 Toolbox: https://covid19toolbox.com (A useful tool to utilize for Physician/Credentialed 



just-in-time training that contains useful algorithms, calculators, CPGs, YouTube videos on 



ventilation and more. The National Capital Consortium is using this as part of their "curriculum". 



 
4) Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19). Center for Disease Control and Preventions (CDC). 



Available at: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html 
 



5) Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) WHO training: The learning package consists of 3 modules 



with videos and downloadable presentations. 



https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/training/online-training 
 
 
 



ATTESTATION  



Sign and return this form and a completed checklist by your assigned preceptor prior to starting your first 



shift. 



 
By signing below, I  _ attest that I have reviewed the Clinical 



RN Refresher Orientation Packet in its entirety and take responsibility for the information contained therein. 



If I have any questions regarding the material in the orientation packet, I will seek clarification from the 



person in charge of my assigned area prior to starting my first shift at my assigned MTF. 



 



 
   __   _ 
Signature   Date 
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NON-CLINICAL PERSONNEL (NCP) ORIENTATION REQUIREMENTS      



Orientation and Training 
 



All NCP Augmenters will complete all orientation/training requirements before beginning assigned role. 



Orientation topics include a general overview of the requirements, infection control policies, environmental 



safety, and other hospital policies and information. 



NCP Augmenters will be properly trained by their departmental supervisor or other designated staff member 



to successfully complete all assigned tasks in this orientation packet. Training is divided into two basic 



areas: general work center orientation (e.g. location of supply rooms, equipment rooms, and eyewash 



stations, etc.) and specific job skills. 



 



Guidelines 
 



All onsite NCP Augmenters must adhere to the following: 



• Hold patient and hospital information confidential and must complete a HIPAA review and sign a 



statement of confidentiality. 



• Report ALL incidents involving injury to self, co-worker, patient, or family member (however minor). 



Supervisors or other responsible staff should complete a Service required Incident Report or 



Patient Safety Event report to record information. 



 



Performance Expectations 
 



• NCP Augmenters are assigned to a department and are to report directly to the supervisor of that 



site. 



• NCP Augmenters are responsible for both 1) following the instructions given to them for completing 



tasks and 2) seeking clarification of any instruction not understood. 



• NCP Augmenters should never attempt a task outside of the position description. If asked to do so, 



the augmenter must decline the duty. 



• NCP Augmenters are responsible for arranging any breaks taken during the service period with the 



work center supervisor. 



• NCP Augmenters are responsible for reporting to their work center according to the schedule 



established when placement is made. Any changes in the schedule must be accepted by the 



supervisor. NCP Augmenters must inform their supervisor for any changes are made. 



 



 ORIENTATION CHECKLIST FOR NON-CLINICAL PERSONNEL  



Work Center Orientation 
 



• Review the location, access to, & your role in using the following resources: 



o Nursing/Medical Technician Station o Isolation Rooms 
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o Patient Rooms o Isolation Carts 



o Treatment/Procedure Room o Equipment Rooms 



o Nutrition Room o Emergency Shut Off Valves 



o Supply Room o Eye Wash Stations 



o Tube Station (if applicable) o Family & Visitor Waiting Room 



o Linen Room o Staff Break & Locker Rooms 



o Clean & Dirty Utility Rooms  
 



• Local Policies & Procedures to be familiar with: 



o Emergency Response to Declining Patient Condition – include location of crash carts & 



how you can/cannot assist in an emergent situation 



o Procedures to a Blood Borne Pathogen Exposure – include needle stick exposure 



o Work Center Evacuation & Contingency Plans – for staff & patients 



o Fire Response – include RACE, extinguisher & alarm pull station locations, patient 



transport devices 



o Electrical Safety Policies 



o Patient Visitation Policy (include isolated & non-isolated patient visitation) 



o Requesting Specific Services: Translation Services, Housekeeping, Duress Line 



o Work Center Operating Procedures & Instructions - Biohazard precautions being practiced 



in the work center & location of Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDSs) 



 



Electrical Safety 
 



• In the event of power failure, utilize red outlets. 



• Only use extension cords provided by Maintenance or Biomedical Services. 



• Inspect any equipment you are asked to utilize for safety 



• Do not use any equipment with worn or frayed cord.  Report damage to supervisor. 



 



In Case of Fire 
 



• R – Rescue anyone in danger 



• A – Alarm (pull nearest alarm) 



• C – Contain fire by closing all doors 



• E – Extinguish fire if safe to do so, or evacuate if the order is given Know the location of fire alarms, 



extinguishers and emergency exits 



 



Patient Identification & Transport 
 



Safe patient care requires that the right patient be moved to and from places of care within a Military Medical 



Treatment Facility (MTF). As part of the staff helping to care for these patients, you must be aware of some 



basic patient and staff safety requirements. First, use the correct two (2) patient identifiers (full name and 



date of birth) for every patient, use transportation equipment correctly, and use proper body mechanics 



when moving or lifting patients. 



 



Two Patient Identifiers 
 



To prevent errors with misidentification, you must use two identifiers before every patient encounter.   The 
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two patient identifiers that must be used within an MTF are the patient’s full name and date of birth. If a 



patient is unable to validate his/her name and date of birth, please notify a work center supervisor before 



proceeding with the encounter. 



 



Wheel Chair Transportation 
 



• Alert nursing staff if the patient needs assistance to transfer into the chair. NCP Augmenters never 



initiate transfers 



• Be sure that the patient’s hands are in his/her lap and feet are on the footrests 



• Always back the wheelchair on and off the elevator 



• Alert the patient’s nurse or enlisted medical care technician every time a patient is being taken from 



his/her nursing unit and when he/she is returned 



• Use caution at corners and doorways; use hallway/corner mirrors when present 



• Always put the wheelchair’s brakes on as soon as you arrive at the destination 



• When returned to a patient’s room, apply the wheelchair brakes once you have positioned the 



patient’s chair sufficiently close to the bed. DO NOT permit the patient to get up! Call for the nurse 



or enlisted medical care technician to assist the patient into in bed. 



 



Gurney Transport 
 



• A gurney is a wheeled stretcher used to transport patients to and from patient care areas 



• The patient’s nursing team should lead in transferring the patient between bed and gurney—you 



may only assist if needed 



• Safety rails MUST remain in the UP position throughout transport 



• Upon arrival to designated area, the wheels of the gurney must be locked to prevent patient falls 



and to prevent the gurney from rolling away 



• Notify receiving staff of patient’s arrival 



• If patients require any type of equipment during gurney transport, a certified provider must 



accompany the NCP during the transport 



 



Body Mechanics  
 



It is the requirement of the patient nursing team to move patients in between beds, gurneys and 



wheelchairs. It is important to understand the need of proper body mechanics to help prevent injury to self. 



One should always utilize correct posture, body alignment and body movement when lifting, carrying objects 



and people. Basic principles: 



• Use wide base of support feet  should be at least 12 feet apart or at shoulder width 



• Lift with large muscle groups, not back and arms 



• Keep back straight and knees bent 



• Keep heavy objects close to the body 



 



Universal Precautions 
 



Universal Precautions are standardized basic protective measures used by health care facilities worldwide. 



These procedures treat all patients as though they have an infection of some kind in order to protect staff 



and other patients from unidentified illnesses. Employees use protective equipment such as disposable 
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gowns, gloves, and face masks to prevent accidently infecting themselves or others with contagious 



diseases. NCP Augmenters are asked to protect themselves by using “proper infection prevention”, never 



attempt to clean any kind of body fluid, stay home when sick, and NEVER enter a patient room marked 



“isolation”. Call for assistance when body fluid spills occur. 



 



Infection Prevention 
 



• Consistent, properly accomplished hand hygiene is the best way to prevent the spread of infections. 



Please wash your hands before and after contact with patients, when preparing food (for the patient 



or yourself), before and after using the toilet, or when common sense dictates. Use soap, water 



and friction (rub your hands together) after bathroom activities or when hands are visibly soiled; 



otherwise, using waterless alcohol based hand sanitizers with 20 seconds of hand friction is 



acceptable. 



• Please teach and practice respiratory etiquette: Cover all coughs and sneezes with a disposable 



tissue or your arm/elbow, then immediately go wash your hands. 



• Please stay home when ill. If you have a fever or cannot control your sneezing or coughing, do not 



come to work! Contact your supervisor as soon as possible or per chain of command guidelines. 



NOTE: NCP’s will not be allowed in and should never be ASKED to go into isolation areas. Please 



be mindful and pay attention to isolation signs posted outside of rooms. If you have any questions, 



please ask your work center supervisor. 



 



Reporting of Injuries (HR Policy 86500.785) 
 



To report a work center injury, promptly notify your immediate work center supervisor. In case of injury to 



yourself: you are responsible for immediately reporting any work-related injury or occupational illness you 



suffer regardless of how minor. Failure to report an illness or injury may affect eligibility for benefits and 



may result in disciplinary actions. 



NOTE: Follow local guidance for reporting a patient injury. 



 



HEALTH INSURANCE PORTABILITY AND ACCOUNTABILITY ACT  



Patient Privacy: It’s everyone’s job, not everyone’s business! 



 



What is HIPAA? 
 



• HIPAA is the acronym for the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 



• Federal legislation that governs among other things the privacy and security of private health 



information (PHI) and a patient’s rights to access their own health information 



• Safeguards the confidentiality of protected health information (PHI) and protects the integrity of 



health data while allowing the free flow of information for the provision of healthcare 



• Addresses the required physical, technical and administrative safeguards that must be employed 



to protect the integrity, availability, and confidentiality of electronic health information. 
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How to Recognize PHI (Protected Health Information) 
 



• Protected health information (PHI) is past, present, or future health info collected by a covered 



entity from a patient that identifies the patient or can be used to reasonably identify the patient. 



There are several ways, other than the patient’s name, that health information can identify a patient; 



here are some examples: 



o Social Security Number 



o Address, phone / fax # 



o Medical Record Number 



o Photo 



o Driver’s License Number 



o E-mail address 



o Account/Health Plan ID Number 



o Date of Birth 



NOTE: Sometimes one item of information alone won’t identify a person, but a combination 



of items may give you a reasonable basis for linking PHI to a person. If it does, the health 



information is PHI. 



• PHI can be written, verbal, faxed, emailed, or text messaged. 



• PHI can be written or printed on paper, displayed on a computer screen, or provided on some other 



media. 
 



FUNCTIONAL ROLE / SKILLS TRAINING CHECKLIST  



Hygiene: Hand Hygiene 
 



 



Hand Hygiene S = Satisfactory    U = Unsatisfactory    NP = Not Performed 
Step S U NP Comment 
Inspected the surface of the hands for 
dermatitis or breaks or cuts in the skin or 
cuticles. 



☐ ☐ ☐  



Inspected the hands for visible soiling. ☐ ☐ ☐  



Noted the condition of nails. Ensured that 
fingernails were short, filed, and smooth. 



☐ ☐ ☐  



Pushed long uniform sleeves above the wrists. 
Avoided wearing a watch or rings or removed 
them during hand hygiene. 



☐ ☐ ☐  



Hand Antisepsis Using an Instant Alcohol Waterless Antiseptic Rub 
Dispensed the recommended amount of 
product per the manufacturer’s instructions 
for use into palm of one hand. 



☐ ☐ ☐  



Rubbed the hands together, covering all 
surfaces of the hands and fingers with 
antiseptic rub. 



☐ ☐ ☐  



Rubbed the hands together until the alcohol 
was dry. Allowed the hands to completely dry 



☒ ☐ ☐  
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before donning gloves. Performed hand 
hygiene with an instant alcohol waterless 
antiseptic rub, from start to dry, for 20 to 30 
seconds. 



    



Hand Antisepsis Using Plain or Antimicrobial Soap and Water 
Stood in front of a sink and kept the hands and 
uniform away from sink surface. If the hands 
touched the sink during hand washing, 
repeated hand washing. 



☐ ☐ ☐  



Turned on the water. ☐ ☐ ☐  



Wet the hands and wrists thoroughly under 
the running water. Kept the hands and 
forearms lower than the elbows during 
washing. 



☐ ☐ ☐  



Applied the recommended amount of plain or 
antimicrobial soap to the hands according to 
the manufacturer’s instructions for use. 



☐ ☐ ☐  



Lathered thoroughly. ☐ ☐ ☐  



Applied friction and performed washing for at 
least 20 to 30 seconds. Interlaced the fingers 
and rubbed the palms and back of the hands 
together using a circular motion at least five 
cycles. Kept the fingertips down to facilitate 
the removal of microorganisms. 



☐ ☐ ☐  



Cleaned the areas under the fingernails with 
the fingernails of the other hand and 
additional soap. 



☐ ☐ ☐  



Rinsed the hands and wrists thoroughly, 
keeping the hands down and elbows up. 



☐ ☐ ☐  



Dried the hands thoroughly from the fingers to 
the wrists with a paper towel. Discard of paper 
towel in proper trash receptacle. 



☐ ☐ ☐  



To turn off the hand faucet without touching 
the handles with the hands, used a clean, dry 
paper towel. 



☐ ☐ ☐  



     



Learner Name: Learner Signature: 



Evaluator Name:  



Evaluator Signature: 
Date: 



 



 



Personal Protective Equipment: Caps, Masks, and Eye Protection 
 



 



Caps, Masks, and Eye Protection S = Satisfactory    U = Unsatisfactory    NP = Not Performed 
Step S U NP Comment 
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Performed hand hygiene before patient 
contact. 



☐ ☐ ☐  



Introduced self to the patient. ☐ ☐ ☐  



Verified the correct patient using two 
identifiers. 



☐ ☐ ☐  



Considered condition of patient and followed 
the organization’s practice for use of a mask, 
cap, and eye protection. 



☐ ☐ ☐  



Prepared and inspect mask, cap and eye 
protection for punctures, soiling and signs of 
degradation. 



☐ ☐ ☐  



Donning Cap, Mask, and Eye Protection 
Performed hand hygiene. ☐ ☐ ☐  



Donned cap. Put the cap over the head and 
ensured that all hair was tucked under the 
edges of the cap. 



☐ ☐ ☐  



Donned mask. Ensured that the selected mask 
fully covered the nose and mouth and fit 
snugly. Changed the mask immediately if 
visible contamination exist. 



1. Mask with ties 
a. Found the top edge of the 



mask. Fit the flexible 
nosepiece over the bridge of 
the nose. 



b. Held the mask by the top two 
strings or loops, keeping the 
top edge of the mask above 
the bridge of the nose. 



c. Tied the two top strings at the 
top of the back of the head, 
over the cap (if worn), with 
the strings above the ears. 



d. Tied the two lower ties snugly 
around the neck with the 
mask well under the chin. 



e. Gently pinched the upper 
metal band or adhesive strip 
around the bridge of the nose 
to create a seal. 



2. Mask with elastic headbands 
a. Separated the two bands. 



Held the mask in one hand 
and the bands in the other. 



b. Placed and held the mask over 
the nose, mouth, and chin. 
Stretched the bands over the 



☐ ☐ ☐  
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head and secured them 
comfortably. Placed one band 
on the upper back of the head 
and the other below the ears 
at the base of the neck. 



    



Donned eye protection. 
1. Donned goggles, or face shield 



comfortably over the eyes or face and 
ensured that vision was clear. DO NOT 
use personal lenses in place of 
goggles. 



2. If a face shield was worn with a mask, 
donned the face shield over the mask. 



3. Ensured that the eye protection fit 
snugly around the forehead and face. 



☐ ☐ ☐  



Doffing (Removing) Cap, Mask, and Eye Protection 
Removed articles of PPE carefully to prevent 
self-contamination. If the hands became 
contaminated while removing the cap, mask, 
or eye protection, performed hand hygiene 
before removing the next article. 



☐ ☐ ☐  



Removed eye protection without placing the 
hands over soiled lenses. 



☐ ☐ ☐  



Discarded disposable eye protection in the 
proper receptacle; placed reusable eye 
protection in a covered, designated container 
for subsequent disinfection. 



☐ ☐ ☐  



1. If wearing a face shield and a mask, 
removed the face shield before 
removing the mask. Avoided touching 
the faceplate. 



2. If the mask had strings, untied the 
bottom strings of the mask. 



3. Untied the top strings of the mask and 
removed the mask from the face, 
holding the ties securely. 



4. If the mask had elastic straps, 
removed the elastic from around the 
ears and removed the mask from the 
face, holding the straps securely. 



5. Discarded the mask in the proper 
trash receptacle. 



☐ ☐ ☐  



Removed the cap. 
1.   Stood away from the patient to 



prevent hair from falling onto the 
patient or onto any remaining portion 
of the sterile field. 



☐ ☐ ☐  
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2. Grasped the outer surface of the cap 
and lifted the cap away from the hair. 



Discarded the cap in the proper trash 
receptacle. 



    



Performed hand hygiene. ☐ ☐ ☐  



  



Learner Name: Learner Signature: 
Evaluator Name:  



Evaluator Signature: 
Date: 



 
 



Move patients (emergency department to unit, unit to radiology, etc.) 
 



 



Move Patients S = Satisfactory    U = Unsatisfactory    NP = Not Performed 
Step S U NP Comment 
Performed hand hygiene. ☐ ☐ ☐  



Introduced self to the patient. ☐ ☐ ☐  



Verified the correct patient using two 
identifiers. 



☐ ☐ ☐  



Verify location of where patient is to be 
escorted within the facility. 



☐ ☐ ☐  



Notified nurse/supervisor when move is 
complete 



☐ ☐ ☐  



Performed hand hygiene ☐ ☐ ☐  



     



Learner Name: Learner Signature: 



Evaluator Name: 
Evaluator Signature: 



Date: 



*Skills Checklist Source: Elsevier Clinical Skills Plus 



 



STATEMENT OF UNDERSTANDING / SKILLS VALIDATION  



Name     



Title   Facility  _ 



Orientation Skills Validation 
Method of Evaluation: DO-Direct Observation VR-Verbal Response WE-Written Exam OT-Other 



Orientation Skills Review Evaluation 
Method 



Initials Comments 



Has working knowledge of layout of work center VR   
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Acknowledges understanding of assignments/task VR   



Acknowledges work center schedule/hours VR   



Verbalizes injury reporting procedures VR   



Demonstrates proper wheelchair & gurney usage DO   



 
 



Functional Skills Validation 



Non Clinical Personnel Training Verification Evaluation 
Method 



Initials Comments 



Performs correct Hand Hygiene techniques 
(both soap/water and hand sanitizer) 



DO   



Dons/Doffs Personal Protective Equipment DO   



Move Patients DO   



 
 
 



Name of Person Validating Skills   



Signature of Skills Validator  Date   



I certify that I have completed the Orientation brief and Clinical Skills training located in this packet. I 
am confident and understand the requirements of working as a Non Clinical Personnel Augmenter 
within the Military Medical Treatment Facility for which I am temporarily assigned. I will respect the 
privacy of all patient information and I will not access, use or disclose any confidential patient 
information. I will contact my supervisor, manager or director if I require additional training in the 
future. 



Non Clinical Personnel Signature  Date   
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THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 



1200 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-1200 



HAR 2 ~ 2020 



HEAL TH AFFAIRS 



MEMORANDUM FOR ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE ARMY (MANPOWER AND 
RESERVE AFFAIRS 



ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY (MANPOWER AND 
RESERVE AFFAIRS) 



ASSIST ANT SECRETARY OF THE AIR FORCE (MANPOWER 
AND RESERVE AFFAIRS) 



DIRECTOR, DEFENSE HEALTH AGENCY 



SUBJECT: Elective Surgical, Invasive, and Dental Procedures in Military Treatment Facilities 



This memorandum directs all Military Treatment Facility (MTF) and Dental Treatment 
Facility (DTF) Commanders and Directors to immediately postpone all elective surgeries, 
invasive procedures, and dental procedures performed on beneficiaries of the MTFs and DTFs 
with the exceptions outlined below. This includes aerosol-producing procedures, such as 
endoscopies, bronchoscopies, pulmonary function tests, and sleep continuous positive airway 
pressure (CPAP) titrations. 



This policy is effective March 31, 2020, and will remain in place for 60 days. This action 
aligns with actions being taken across the nation to conserve vital healthcare resources during 
this public health emergency, to include bed space, personal protective equipment, supplies, and 
medical personnel. This policy also protects patients, medical personnel, and the community 
from further exposure and transmission of COVID-19. 



MTF and DTF Commanders and Directors may authorize surgeries or procedures that 
can be safely performed at their facility if required to maintain deployability and readiness of 
Active Duty Service Members including any Reserve component or National Guard member 
activated or issued a delayed-effective-date active duty order, as provided in 10 U.S.C. 1074(d). 
MTF and DTF Commanders' and Directors' may authorize an elective surgery or procedure if, 
after consulting with the relevant medical or dental specialist, he or she determines the risk to the 
patient of delaying the surgery or procedure outweighs safety concerns and logistics 
considerations (e.g. availability of beds, supplies, equipment, and medical providers). Any 
patient whose procedure is cancelled will be contacted through a means that confirms receipt 
and, to the greatest extent possible, by personal phone call. 



As the Military Health System prepares for a surge in demand for health care services 
related to COVID-19, it is essential that we take prompt action, informed by local conditions and 
your risk-benefit analysis. I deeply appreciate your leadership role in our comprehensive 
response to the COVID-19 pandemic. The needs of the mission, the needs of the patient, and 
local environmental conditions are all important considerations. 



As you take action, I ask that you be mindful of the impact that cancelling or postponing 
surgery has on our patients, their families and our professional staff. While their surgeries may 
be elective, this is nonetheless a meaningful change to their life plans. 











My point of contact for this policy is Richard Mooney, MD, MPH Acting Deputy 
Assistant Secretary of Defense Health Services Policy and Oversight at 
ricbard.l.mooney.civ@mail.mil or (703) 681-8367 



~.~/~ 
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BACKGROUND

Task Force Medical 14 is the medical operational element within CJTF-OIR comprised of joint service, multi-echelon medical assets. Each echelon required a tailored response plan to fit their mission and unique problem sets and prepare for COVID-19 patients. The theater’s organizational breakdown consists of one Role III located at Baghdad Diplomatic Support Center (BDSC) and three Role IIs, all associated with one or more Role I units. 

The recommendations and lessons learned are typically geared towards medical units capable of holding patients.  However, changing air evacuation policies and procedures frequently pressed all medical units and unit types to build and sustain inpatient holding capabilities. 

Personnel management and sustainment operations were critical elements of courses of action to support the primary mission of trauma care and the newly-surfaced COVID-19 pandemic. Units now faced unexpected challenges without developed answers. Anticipating potentially overwhelming projected COVID-19 patient numbers, clinical staff rapidly configured patient care areas following Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and CJTF-OIR guidelines. A collaborative mindset, focused on positive patient outcomes and staff safety, was key to building atypical solutions in a resource constrained environment.

GUIDING PRINCIPLES:

1. Support combat operations by maintaining surgical and critical care capabilities for trauma patients

2. Minimize cross-infection to non-COVID patients

3. Prevent transmission to medical personnel caring for COVID-19 patients

4. Disseminate and adhere to most up-to-date recommended care guidelines

5. Encourage and recognize innovative ideas from the entire team

KEY ASSUMPTIONS:

1. Medical evacuation delays were expected due to external factors 

2. Limited resupply of critical medical equipment and consumable materials (CLVIII) was likely, including personal protective equipment (PPE)

3. Possible wide range of patient acuity and volumes/census 

4. Potential for increased trauma patient census 

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT

CONSIDERATIONS

1. Conservation and storage in accordance with CDC guidelines

2. Easy access from patient care areas

3. Weatherproofed donning and doffing stations

4. Anticipated resupply delays

It was anticipated that the world-wide shortage and resupply challenges in the deployed environment would drastically stunt disposable PPE resupply. To prepare, Role II locations transformed scrub set tops to offer better protection for staff and ease donning/doffing. The team created a modification blueprint for the local seamstress that included addition of sleeves and hook and loop fastener down the back of the scrub top. Once fabricated, staff practiced donning and doffing the modified scrub top.  Role III staff also pooled ideas and resources and repositioned operating room, washable surgical gowns to the COVID area for daily use.  Staff would then wash all used gowns daily.  

Initially, the Role III Sterile Processing Division (SPD) used heated blanket warmers to sterilize masks, extending wear to ten shifts. Per updated CENTCOM recommendations, the team transitioned to issuing five masks for daily rotation with 96 hours between uses. Each mask was labeled with the staff member’s name and lettered A thru E to aid tracking.  Masks were not to be used for more than 4 shifts.  A tick mark was placed on the mask at end of shift to track daily mask use.  Masks were stored either in a brown paper bag or suspended on hooks in a storage station outside the donning and doffing isolation container (ISO). The storage station was constructed to allow the masks to aerate, while protecting masks from direct sunlight. Staff members verified the seal of their reused Haylard and 3M N95 respirators through the Public Health fit testing services. The reverification of fit and seal alleviated staff concerns and sustained trust in PPE effectiveness and the impact on morale, amidst the COVID-19 response, cannot be overstated.
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PPE donning and doffing stations were designated outside COVID-19 patient care areas. Donning and doffing technique was performed IAW military CBRN standards and CDC guidelines. Role III nursing staff wore the APFU to the hospital and then changed into COVID-19 designated scrubs on arrival. All staff designated a pair of shoes only for patient care. At shift conclusion, nursing staff showered and changed back into their APFU prior to departing the hospital campus. A laundry detail ensured the reusable gowns and scrubs were washed daily. Medical personnel not typically prolonged at the bedside (i.e. respiratory therapists, providers) were required to adhere to the same uniform standard, however, allowed to wear a bouffant when conducting patient care to eliminate the need to shower prior to departing the hospital. For emergent, high-risk procedures such as intubation, immediate staff wore: M40 Field Protective Mask or surgical mask over N95, goggles, additional blue gown over yellow disposable gowns, and double gloves. Reuse of the N95 after a high-risk procedure was prohibited and the staff members received replacement for discarded masks. To pre-empt resupply delay, a reorder was placed whenever a new box/case was opened.
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SCREENING AND TREATMENT

CONSIDERATIONS

1. Reduce risk of transmission to main medical facilities and staff

2. Patient acuity – mild, moderate, severe

3. Medical Isolation PUI procedures

To minimize unnecessary exposure, trauma and COVID-19 screening and treatment locations were separated. A speaker telephone was placed outside the hospital entrance with direct access to the Patient Administration Department (PAD) line to facilitate screening.  To minimize high touch surfaces, this phone had no receiver handset. Disinfection of the telephone was completed routinely and after each patient use. From the screening phone, the patient answered a series of questions to help the triage process. If suspected for COVID-19 and stable, the patient was instructed to wait in the COVID-19 screening trailer located 50 meters from the hospital entrance. COVID-19 team medics and providers would don PPE outside the tent, then enter and assess the patient. For patients screened as possibly unstable, the follow-on evaluation would occur within the COVID-19 ICU (C-ICU). Based on the provider’s assessment, the patient would either go into quarantine at the respective base location or be admitted to the hospital’s COVID-19 section. Quarantined individuals were evaluated at various intervals and provided meals by the hospital staff until release criteria was met.
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OUTPATIENT MEDICAL ISOLATION 

Patients with mild symptoms were boarded in COVID19 Isolation Container Housing Units (CHU) with dedicated hygiene trailers. Medics were responsible for daily vital sign checks and delivering meals. Vital signs were reported to the Internal Medicine provider by 0900 hours. Patients were provided 24/7 number to the COVID19 phone for any questions or concerns. 

INPATIENT PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT 

CONSIDERATIONS

1. Dedicated COVID-19 care team separated from combat support team to minimize staff contact with PUI and preserve PPE

2. Designated COVID-19 runners to ancillary services and supplies

3. Adequate work-rest cycles to support prolonged management of potentially overwhelming volume of critical care patients

STAFFING

A strategic, tiered approach was applied across the area of operations (AO). Units were encouraged to categorize COVID-19 and trauma teams as their resources, skill sets and missions permitted. Pandemic staffing ratios were used as a guideline, again as unit-specifics allowed. A minimum of two staff members were required on shift at all times and an Intensive Care Registered Nurse (66S) was on-call for Rapid Response alerts (RRT). 

COVID-19 ICU 

		Patient to Nurse ratio by MOS



		66S Intensive Care RN

		2 severe or 10 moderate



		66H Medical-Surgical RN

		1 severe (with oversight of 66S) or 10 moderate



		68C Licensed Practical Nurse

		10 moderate







COVID-19 ICW

		Patient to Nurse ratio by MOS



		68W Medic

		10 moderate (oversight by 68C or 66H)







INPATIENT CARE 

CONSIDERATIONS 

1. Maximize capabilities and team flexibility through nursing cross training

2. Standardized documentation and chart handling procedures

3. Ease access to critical care medications and supplies

4. Sustain critical equipment operation through daily preventative maintenance checks and services (PMCS) 

5. Communication via runners to notify providers of emergencies 

6. 24-hour projected estimate of critical CLVIII consumption

7. Projected oxygen burn rate and proactive refill plan
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NURSING EDUCATION

Critical care training and familiarization was paramount to promote nursing performance at maximum levels of licensure. All CJTF-OIR medical personnel completed Elsevier training modules covering multiple topics, including PPE and care of mechanical ventilated patients. American Association of Critical-Care Nurses (AACN) resources were distributed for individual review. Quick reference cards for commonly seen critical care medications and ARDSNet protocol were printed and easily accessible. Critical care nursing staff reinforced training through frequent hands-on scenarios and small group discussions. 

Suggested Training Topics:

1. Code Blue response for the COVID-19 patient

2. Assisting with Rapid Sequence Intubation

3. Ventilator management and ABG interpretation

4. Familiarization and titration of critical care medications 

5. PPE donning and doffing

6. RRT actions and parameters

7. Proning patients in an austere environment

8. Working knowledge of critical equipment (portable oxygen generator system/POGS, expeditionary oxygen concentration system/EDOCS)

9. Unit specific standard operating procedures (SOPs)

DOCUMENTATION

A combination of electronic (TC2-Theater Medical Information Program Composite Health Care System Cache GUI-graphical user interface) and paper charting was used. TC2 GUI systems are notoriously unpredictable. Coupled with the projected volume of patients, provider and nursing staff found written documentation easier to navigate. Providers admitted patients in TC2 for PAD tracking, pharmacy and lab orders only. Remaining documentation was completed in hard copy and pre-made chart packets were restocked daily. 

DISCHARGE PROCEDURES

For patients evacuating out of theater, staff placed the chart inside a gallon biohazard bag before provided it to PAD. PAD scanned the chart using only the glass flatbed feature. The flatbed surface was then cleaned with a 70% alcohol solution per CDC guidelines. For routine discharges, the charts were placed inside a biohazard bag clearly labeled with the discharge date and the 96-hours post-discharge date and locked in a designated container. After the 96-hour “chart quarantine,” no further precautions were required for handling of the paperwork.  

COMMUNICATION

Phones and key phone number directories (ancillary services, MCU, TOC, etc.) were located in each tent. A hand held radio was also kept in the COVID tents for direct communication with the TOC and MCU. The radio proved advantageous, especially when CSH tasks impeded easy access to the telephone. 

EQUIPMENT

All staff members were required to have a basic working knowledge of equipment, the PMCS process, and (H and D) oxygen tank refilling procedures using the EDOCS. Operator level checks were completed per equipment requirements and Medical Maintenance SOPs. 

SUGGESTED EQUIPMENT ON STANDBY FOR (1) SEVERE PATIENT (in addition to crash cart or airway cart)

· 1 EMV +731 mechanical ventilator with inverse ratio (IRV) capability 

· 2 portable suction devices (in-line suction, oral suction, OGT)

· 2 H tanks (if no working EDOCS or POGS are available) 2200 PSI

· Estimated 14 hours of oxygen delivery, depending ventilator settings (5-8LPM)

· EDOCS filling time for 7 tanks = 10 hours

· 1 D-tank for patient transport 

· Estimated duration dependent of breathing apparatus selection (NC, NRB, vent)

· 5 LPM = 70 minutes

· 8 LPM = 45 minutes

· EDOCS filling time for 4 tanks = 5 minutes

· Cardiac monitor with following capabilities: 3-lead cardiac monitoring, non-invasive/invasive pressure monitoring, pulse oximetry, EtCO2, cardioversion/defibrillation

· Infusion pumps 

· Glidescope with blades and component parts

· i-STAT and cartridges (tent temperature must be well managed for accurate results)

· Thermometer (peripheral and core)  

· 1 feeding pump

· 1 extension cord

SUGGESTED EQUIPMENT ON STANDBY FOR MODERATE (20) PATIENTS (in addition to crash cart or airway cart)

· 20 D-tanks

· 2  cardiac monitors with following: 3-lead cardiac monitoring, pulse oximetry, non-invasive blood pressure monitoring

SUGGEST CLASS VII AND MEDICATIONS FOR (1) SEVERE PATIENT (24 HOURS)

TF MED 14 COVID NURSING

COL Donald Kimbler, CPT Rachel Patrick
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		C-ICU 24 HOUR USAGE FOR 1 PATIENT



		PHARMACY

		QUANTITY



		Fentanyl 2500mcg/250mL

		1



		Propofol 1000mg/100mL

		9



		Succinylcholine 200mg/10mL

		1



		Ephendrine 50mg/1mL

		1



		Lovenox 40 mEq

		1



		Furosemide 40 mg vial

		1



		Azythromycin 500mg IV

		1



		KCL 40 mEq IV

		1



		K-DUR 20 mEq tablets

		4



		Protonix 40mg

		1



		

		



		CVLIII



		RESPIRATORY

		QUANTITY



		ETT 8.0

		1



		ETT holder

		1



		ETT tamer

		1



		AMBU bag

		1



		PEEP valve

		1



		Bacteria/viral filter

		1



		Humid-vent filter

		1



		T-piece with MDI adapter

		1



		Circuit

		2



		15mL adapter

		2



		In-Line suction

		2



		Pro-vent ABG sampling kit

		5



		Disposable Glidescope cover

		1



		Sputum cup

		1



		

		



		CIRCULATION

		QUANTITY



		1 mL syringes

		1



		5 mL syringes

		15



		10 mL syringes

		15



		20 mL syringes

		2



		Saline flush

		30



		18g IV needles

		2



		20g IV needles

		2



		Leur lock

		4



		Blunt needles

		15



		Tegaderm IV 

		5



		PIV extension tubing

		4



		Primary tubing

		8



		1L normal saline

		3



		Arterial line kit

		1



		Suture kit

		1



		5 lead EKG electrodes

		10



		12 lead EKG electrodes

		10



		Anti-embolism stockings (package)

		1



		

		



		GASTROINTESTINAL

		QUANTITY



		Suction tubing

		4



		1200mL suction canisters

		2



		Salem Sump anti-reflux valve

		1



		18 Fr. Salem Sump OGT

		1



		60 mL Toomey syringe

		1



		Kangaroo pump tubing

		1



		Muscle Milk (vanilla)

		1



		Isosorb powder 42g bottle

		2



		GENITOURINAL

		QUANTITY



		16 Fr. Foley

		1



		Stat lock

		1



		Urinal

		1



		

		



		SKIN

		QUANTITY



		Sacral Mepilex

		2



		Ready Bath luxe bathing cloth (package)

		2



		Soft wrist restraints (package)

		1



		Chucks padding

		3



		

		



		MISC

		QUANTITY



		Kidney basin

		1



		Standard basin

		1



		Durapore tape (individual)

		2



		Biohazard bags (Large)

		2



		Biohazard bags (Small)

		12



		Elastic tourniquet

		1



		Lab vacutainer GREEN

		6



		Lab vacutainer PURPLE

		5



		Lab vacutainer GOLD

		1



		Lab vacutainer RED

		1



		Lab vacutainer BLUE

		1



		Lab vacutainer PINK

		1



		Temperature probe covers (box)

		2



		Alcohol prep pads (box)

		1



		

		



		PPE

		QUANTITY



		Yellow gown

		20



		Gloves (S)

		25



		Gloves (M)

		25



		Gloves (L)

		10



		Fluidshield fog-free surgical mask

		2



		

		



		CLEANING SUPPLIES

		QUANTITY



		1 Gallon bleach

		1



		Lysol can

		1



		Trash bags

		4



		Purrell hand sanitizer 12oz bottle

		1







MENTAL HEALTH AND RESILIENCE

CONSIDERATIONS 

1. Prolonged isolation of staff and mild/moderately-symptomatic patients

2. Disrupted clinician work-rest cycle due to patient volume 

3. Moral stress of triaging and providing care in pandemic environment

Preserving the mental health well-being and resilience of both patients and staff members was a priority. Leaders prepared for the impact of extended patient admissions and minimal social interactions around the Role III campus. A Morale, Welfare and Recreation (MWR) lounge area was established with donations from the Red Cross.  The lounge contained books, games, and an entertainment center. Use of this ad hock MWR was strictly limited to COVID-19 patients and staff members.
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 
FOR PANDEMIC INFLUENZA  


 
 
 
“Together we will confront this emerging threat and together, as Americans, we will be prepared 
to protect our families, our communities, this Great Nation, and our world.”   
 


- President George W. Bush,  
National Strategy for Pandemic Influenza 


 
 
 
PURPOSE 
 
 
The Secretary of Defense’s principal responsibility in responding to a pandemic will be to 
protect U.S. interests at home and abroad.  This implementation plan sets forth Department of 
Defense (DoD) guidance and addresses key policy issues for pandemic influenza planning.  This 
guidance will enable the Combatant Commanders, Military Departments, and DoD agencies to 
develop plans to prepare for, detect, respond to, and contain the effects of a pandemic on military 
forces, DoD civilians, DoD contractors, dependents, and beneficiaries.  Additionally, plans will 
address the provision of DoD assistance to civil authorities both foreign and domestic.  Finally, 
attention to the key security concerns, such as humanitarian relief and stabilization operations 
that may arise as a result of a pandemic, will be addressed. 
 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
 
The President issued the National Strategy for Pandemic Influenza in November 2005 to guide 
“our preparedness and response to an influenza pandemic with the intent of (1) stopping, slowing 
or otherwise limiting the spread of a pandemic to the United States; (2) limiting the domestic 
spread of a pandemic, and mitigating disease, suffering and death; and (3) sustaining 
infrastructure and mitigating impact to the economy and the functioning of society.”1 
 
The National Strategy is built upon three pillars “to address the full spectrum of events that link 
a farmyard overseas to a living room in America.”2  They are: 
 


                                                 
1 Homeland Security Council, National Strategy for Pandemic Influenza, (November: 2005), p. 2. 
2 Ibid, p. 3. 
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Pillar #1:  Preparedness and Communication 
 
These are activities that should be undertaken before a pandemic to ensure preparedness and the 
communication of roles and responsibilities to all levels of government, segments of society and 
individuals, including: 
 


• Planning for a Pandemic 
• Communicating Expectations and Responsibilities 
• Producing and Stockpiling Vaccines, Antivirals, and Medical Materiel 
• Establishing Distribution Plans for Vaccines and Antivirals 
• Advancing Scientific Knowledge and Accelerating Development of Countermeasures 
• Developing a common operating picture (COP) for disease surveillance. 


 
 
Pillar #2:  Surveillance and Detection 
 
These are the domestic and international systems that provide continuous “situational awareness” 
to ensure the earliest warning possible of outbreaks among animals and humans to protect the 
population, including: 
 


• Ensuring International Transparency and Rapid Reporting of Outbreaks 
• Using Surveillance to Limit Spread 


 
 
Pillar #3:  Response and Containment 
 
These are the actions to limit the spread of the outbreak among humans and to mitigate the 
health, national security, social, and economic impacts of a pandemic, including: 
 


• Containing Outbreaks 
• Leveraging National Medical and Public Health Surge Capacity 
• Sustaining Infrastructure, Essential Services, and the Economy 
• Ensuring Effective Risk Communication 


 
 
IMPLEMENTATION OF THE NATIONAL STRATEGY 
 
 
Implementation Plan 
 
In May 2006, the President issued the Implementation Plan for the National Strategy for 
Pandemic Influenza that provides a directive framework to the National Strategy and assigns 
preparedness and response tasks to Federal departments and agencies and describes U.S. 
Government (USG) expectations of non-Federal entities, including State and local governments, 
the private sector, international partners, and individuals. 
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The Implementation Plan for the National Strategy acknowledges that because preparedness for 
a pandemic requires the establishment of infrastructure and capacity, a process that can take 
years, significant steps must be taken now.   It also makes clear that every segment of society 
must be involved in the preparations, as well as the response.  For this reason, significant steps 
must be taken now.3 
 
 
Interagency Tasks and Plan Organization 
 
The National Implementation Plan translates the National Strategy into over 300 tasks that will 
allow all Federal departments and agencies to engage fully their personnel and resources by 
taking specific, coordinated steps to achieve the goals of the National Strategy.  Because 
preparedness and response activities also depend upon entities outside of the Federal 
government, it also outlines expectations of non-federal stakeholders in the United States and 
abroad. 
 
If efforts to contain human-to-human transmission of a potential pandemic influenza outbreak at 
its source fail, the resources of the USG will not be sufficient to prevent the spread of a 
pandemic across the nation.  Accordingly, the USG will use all instruments of national power to 
address the pandemic threat.  Any effective response will require the full participation of all 
levels of government and the private sector. 
 
The Implementation Plan for the National Strategy is organized into functional areas that address 
the full range of consequences of a pandemic:  Federal Government Response for a Pandemic; 
International Efforts; Transportation and Border Security; Protection of Human Health; 
Protection of Animal Health; Law Enforcement, Public Safety, and Security; and Protection of 
Personnel and Ensuring Continuity of Operations.  These chapters are further divided to reflect 
each of the three pillars that comprise the National Strategy for Pandemic Influenza. 
 
 
Priority Actions 
 
The HSC conducted an assessment of the Implementation Plan tasks and identified thirteen 
priority action areas.4  While DoD will work to implement all of the tasks assigned in the 
National Implementation Plan, particular attention will be paid to implementing the tasks that 
address the following areas in a timely manner.  They are: 
 


1. Advance International Cooperation.  Secure international commitment to transparency, 
scientific cooperation, rapid reporting of human and animal cases, and sharing of data 
and viral isolates. 


 


                                                 
3 Homeland Security Council, “Implementation Plan for the National Strategy for Pandemic Influenza”, p. 7. 
4 Homeland Security Council, “Priority Actions in the Implementation for the National Strategy for Pandemic 
Influenza,” May, 2006. 
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2. Build International Capacity.  Provide technical assistance to build veterinary and 
public health capacity in at-risk countries and to detect and contain animal and human 
outbreaks of avian influenza, including the development and exercise of preparedness 
plans. 


 
3. Ensure Rapid Response.  Develop USG capability to respond rapidly, either 


independently or in support of an international response, to animal or human outbreaks of 
influenza with pandemic potential for purposes of assessment and containment. Support 
development and implementation of World Health Organization (WHO) and the United 
Nations Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO)/World Animal Health Organization 
(OIE) strategy and capacity for international response and containment of animal and 
human outbreaks of influenza with pandemic potential and pandemic influenza. 


 
4. Ensure Early Warning and Situational Awareness.  Enhance avian influenza 


surveillance in humans, wild birds, and poultry. 
 


5. Establish a Border and Transportation Strategy.  Develop a comprehensive border 
and transportation strategy that strikes a balance between efficacy of interventions to 
limit the spread of disease and the economic and societal consequences, international 
implications, and operational feasibility of these interventions. 


 
6. Establish Screening Protocols and Implementation Agreements.  Establish 


arrangements with international partners to limit voluntarily travel and establish 
screening for travelers from affected areas. 


 
7. Ensure Effective Risk Communication.  Implement educational and risk 


communication programs to increase national and international awareness of the risks of 
avian influenza, and appropriate behaviors to reduce these risks.  Ensure that timely, 
accurate, and credible information is provided by spokespeople at all levels of 
government during an outbreak. 


 
8. Provide Guidance on Maximizing Surge Capacity with Available Resources.  


Develop and share with State, local, and tribal public health officials, and the medical 
community, strategies for optimizing the allocation of scarce medical resources during 
periods of severe medical surge, and mechanisms for incorporating additional healthcare 
providers within defined settings. 


 
9. Provide Comprehensive Guidance on Community Shielding.  Develop for State, 


local, and tribal partners a template for community containment that builds upon data 
available from state-of-the art modeling, and scientific understanding of influenza 
biology and patterns of transmission. 


 
10. Provide Clear Guidance for the Private Sector and Institutions.  Develop pandemic 


planning guidance for private sector, Federal, State, local and tribal entities. 
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11. Develop Rapid Diagnostics.  Support development of rapid, sensitive, and accurate 
diagnostic tests, to be used in the clinical setting and for screening. 


 
12. Establish Stockpiles of Vaccine and Antivirals.  Build stockpiles of pre-pandemic 


vaccine and antiviral medications and define strategies for their use. 
 
13. Advance Technology and Production Capacity for Influenza Vaccine.  Develop cell-


based vaccines manufacturing methods and increase domestic vaccine production 
capacity. 


 
 
DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE IMPLEMENTATION 
 
 
Preparing and responding to a pandemic influenza will require an active, layered defense.  This 
active, layered defense is global, integrating seamlessly, U.S. capabilities in the forward regions 
of the world, in approaches to the U.S. territory, and within the United States.  It is a defense in 
depth.5  It will include assisting partner countries to prepare for and detect an outbreak, respond 
should one occur, and manage the key second-order effects that could lead to an array of 
challenges.  The top priority is the protection of DoD forces, comprised of the military, DoD 
civilians and contractors performing critical roles, as well as the associated resources necessary 
to maintain readiness.  Also, it is critical to ensure DoD is able to sustain mission assurance and 
the ability to meet our strategic objectives.   Priority consideration is also given to protect the 
health of DoD beneficiaries and dependents. 
 
 
Planning Assumptions  
 


• Developed countries will be quicker in preparing for, detecting, and responding to 
outbreaks than less developed countries. 


 
• Some Coalition partners, allies, and host nation governments will request military 


assistance and training from the USG for pandemic influenza preparedness, surveillance 
and detection, and response. 


 
• An efficient human-to-human outbreak will most likely occur outside of the United States 


and may not be contained effectively. 
 
• A pandemic outbreak will last between 6-12 weeks and multiple pandemic waves will 


follow. 
 
• Pandemics travel in waves; not all parts of the world will be affected at the same time or 


affected to the same degree (e.g., multiple waves). 
 


                                                 
5 Department of Defense, “Strategy for Homeland Defense and Civil Support,” (June 2005). 
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• DoD can expect requests from interagency partners to support civilian mortuary affairs 


operations. 
 
• If a pandemic influenza starts outside the United States, it will enter the U.S. at multiple 


locations and spread quickly to other parts of the country. 
 
• A pandemic in the United States could result in 20-35% of the population becoming ill, 


3% being hospitalized, and a fatality rate of 1%.   
 


• A vaccine (pandemic specific strain) will not be available for distribution for a minimum 
of 6-9 months after the clinical confirmation of sustained human-to-human pandemic 
influenza transmission. 


 
• State, tribal and local jurisdictions will be overwhelmed and unable to provide or ensure 


the provision of essential commodities and services. 
 
• Infected people, confirmed (when possible) or suspected, will not be transported to any 


facilities beyond the affected area unless their medical condition demands movement.   
 
• International and inter-state transportation will be restricted to contain the spread of the 


virus. 
 
• Voluntary, community-based measures, such as limiting public gatherings, closing 


schools, and minimum manning procedures, are most effective to limit exposure to the 
disease if implemented before or at the onset of the event.  Quarantine and other 
movement restrictions, especially if the restrictions are involuntary, will have minimal 
effect on the spread of the disease due to a very short incubation period and the ability of 
asymptomatic individuals to shed the virus. 


 
• The provision of routine security services for the protection of critical infrastructure will 


require Federal augmentation. 
 
• Military and civilian medical treatment facilities will be overwhelmed. 
  
• Military treatment facilities and other installation support functions will be short staffed 


due to the use of some uniformed providers providing support elsewhere. 
 
• DoD will conduct Non-Combatant Evacuation Operations (NEOs) of non-infected 


individuals from areas abroad experiencing outbreaks. 
 
• DoD will be called upon to assist in the transportation of American citizens living abroad 


if deemed necessary by public health officials or the U.S. State Department.  
 


• In accordance with existing agreements, and in limited circumstances, under Immediate 
Response Authority, DoD will provide support to local communities’ medical efforts 
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with personnel, equipment, pharmaceuticals, supplies, and facilities within DoD 
capabilities, as requested. 


 
• Under applicable authorities, DoD will assist civil authorities in the event of a pandemic. 
 
• DoD reliance on "just-in-time" procurement will compete adversely with U.S. and 


foreign civilian businesses for availability of critical supplies. 
 
• DoD will support security and possibly staffing of National Critical Infrastructure at all 


levels (e.g., air traffic control, security for National critical infrastructure, etc.). 
 
• DoD Reserve component forces will need to be quickly mobilized to provide surge 


capabilities, especially in the areas of medical, transportation, and logistics.   
 


 
Planning Priorities 
 
DoD will take all necessary actions to prepare for and respond to pandemic influenza. Under the 
National Implementation Plan, department and agencies focus on four areas:  (1) protection of 
the health and safety of personnel and resources, (2) determination of essential functions and 
services and the maintenance of each in a pandemic influenza outbreak, (3) support to Federal, 
State, and local governments, and (4) effective communications. The DoD plan will include a 
fifth area – support to international partners and international stability and security.  The DoD 
Implementation Plan will address each of the five planning priorities under the three pillars of 
the national strategy.    
 
Stages of the Federal Government Response 
 
The World Health Organization (WHO) pandemic phases provide succinct statements about the 
global risk for a pandemic and provide benchmarks against which to measure global response 
capabilities (See Annex B, Force Health and Protection).  In order to describe the Federal 
Government approach to the pandemic response, however, it is more useful to characterize the 
stages of an outbreak in terms of the immediate and specific threat a pandemic virus poses to the 
U.S. population.  The National Implementation Plan (Chapter 3) provides a framework for 
Federal Government actions: 
 


• Stage 0:  New Domestic Animal Outbreak in At-Risk Country 


• Stage 1:  Suspected Human Outbreak Overseas 


• Stage 2:  Confirmed Human Outbreak Overseas 


• Stage 3:  Widespread Human Outbreaks in Multiple Locations Overseas 


• Stage 4:  First Human Case in North America 


• Stage 5:  Spread throughout United States 


• Stage 6:  Recovery and Preparation for Subsequent Waves 
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A common and uniform phasing construct will be essential to DoD planning.  The Joint Staff 
will provide more detailed planning guidance for the synchronization of and phasing integration 
into Combatant Command planning. 
 
Critical Planning Categories 
 
The following nineteen Critical Planning Categories should be considered in DoD PI plans.  
These categories were developed from the five HSC planning priorities and the thirteen HSC 
priority areas (in parenthesis), and are based on DoD capabilities.  Each HSC priority area is 
aligned with one or more DoD Critical Planning Categories.  Each task will include planning 
factors for Reserve component forces as appropriate.  These tasks are: 
 


• Category #1:  Intelligence (Advance International Cooperation, Ensure Early 
Warning/Situational Awareness, Ensure Effective Risk Communication). 


• Category #2:  Force Protection (Establish Stockpiles of Vaccines, Establish a 
Border/Transportation Strategy, Provide Comprehensive Guidance on Community 
Shielding). 


• Category #3:  Biosurveillance, Disease Detection and Information Sharing (Ensure 
Rapid Response, Ensure Early Warning/Situational Awareness, Establish Screening 
Protocols and Implementation Agreements, Provide Comprehensive Guidance on 
Community Shielding, Develop Rapid Diagnostics, Advanced Technology/Production 
for Influenza Vaccine). 


• Category #4:  Interagency Planning Support (Establish a Border/Transportation 
Strategy, Ensure Rapid Response, Ensure Effective Risk Communication, Provide 
Guidance on Maximizing Surge Capacity, Provide Clear Guidance for Private 
Sector/Institutions).  


• Category #5:  Surge Medical Capability to Assist Civil Authorities (Lab, Public 
Health Teams, Diagnostics, Medical Personnel) (Provide Guidance on Maximizing Surge 
Capacity, Develop Rapid Diagnostics, Establish Stockpiles of Vaccine). 


• Category #6:  Medical Care to U.S. Forces (Establish Stockpiles of Vaccine). 


• Category #7:  Patient Transport and Strategic Airlift (Establish a 
Border/Transportation Strategy, Establish Stockpiles of Vaccine and support evacuation 
of non-infected individuals). 


• Category #8:  Installation Support to Civilian Agencies (Advance International 
Cooperation, Ensure Rapid Response, Ensure Early Warning/Situational Awareness). 


• Category #9   Bulk Transport of Pharmaceuticals/Vaccines (Establish Stockpiles of 
Vaccine). 


• Category #10:  Security in Support of Pharmaceutical/Vaccine Production (Critical 
Infrastructure Protection (CIP) (Establish Stockpiles of Vaccine). 
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• Category #11:  Security in Support of Pharmaceutical/Vaccine Distribution 
(Establish Stockpiles of Vaccine). 


• Category #12:  Communications Support to Civil Authorities (Ensure Early Warning/ 
Situational Awareness, Interoperability and Communication Assurance). 


• Category #13:  Quarantine Assistance to U.S. Civil Authorities (Ensure Rapid 
Response). 


• Category #14:  Military Assistance for Civil Disturbances (Establish a Border/ 
Transportation Strategy). 


• Category #15:  Mission Assurance: Defense Industrial Base (Advance 
Technology/Production Capacity for Influenza Vaccine). 


• Category #16:  Mortuary Affairs (Ensure Rapid Response). 


• Category #17:  Continuity of Operations & Continuity of Government (Establish a 
Border/Transportation Strategy, Provide Clear Guidance for Private Sector/Institutions). 


• Category #18:  Support to International Allies and Non-Governmental 
Organizations (NGOs) (Advance International Cooperation, Build International 
Capacity, Ensure Rapid Response, Establish Screening Protocols, Ensure Effective Risk 
Communication, Provide Clear Guidance for Private Sector/Institutions). 


• Category #19:  Public Affairs Support to Civil Authorities (Ensure Effective Risk 
Communication). 


 
 
Critical Planning Category Alignment with National Strategy Pillars and Priorities 
 
Each DoD Critical Planning Category is aligned below to a national strategy pillar.  A category 
can be aligned with more than one national pillar, if appropriate.  DoD Tasks are further aligned 
with each task from the National Implementation Plan at Annex A, DoD Pandemic Influenza 
Preparedness and Response Task Matrix.  
 
 
Pillar #1:  Preparedness and Communications 
 


• Force Health Protection and Readiness (DoD Category #2:  Force Protection).  The 
priority of DoD health service support assets will be to ensure sufficient personnel, 
equipment, facilities, materiel, and pharmaceuticals are ready to provide the highest 
possible level of health support and preserve worldwide operational effectiveness of DoD 
forces, civilians, contractors, dependents, and beneficiaries (See Annex C, Force Health 
and Protection).   


 
• Pandemic Phases.  DoD's health support activities with respect to pandemic influenza 


are correlated to the six phases of a pandemic as described by the WHO (reference b) and 
the phases outlined in the Homeland Security Council, National Strategy for Pandemic 
Influenza Implementation Plan, (reference w). 
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o .  DoD will utilize these guidelines to the maximum extent possible, but will do so 
in an advisory capacity only.  Within each of these phases are the three pillars of 
the National Strategy that form the basis of DoD's health service support activities 
both domestically and abroad.   


 
o Medication Recommendations and Guidance.  Specific recommendations and 


guidance for immunizations (reference b) and the distribution of anti-viral 
medications (reference e) have been developed.  Modifications to this guidance 
will be released during the course of the pandemic, as required.  Planning and 
coordination activities have been conducted with other Federal departments, 
including the Department of Agriculture and the Department of Health and 
Human Services (DHHS).  DoD established a medical WATCHBOARD that can 
be accessed on the Internet (https://fhp.osd.mil/aiWatchboard/index.html) to 
provide the latest information as well as links to other sources of information.  
DoD is coordinating closely with the DHHS to obtain supplies of influenza 
vaccine when it becomes available.  Additionally, DoD is working to obtain 
reliable sources of medical supply items such as personal protective equipment 
for patients, caregivers, and health care providers. 


 
• Continuity of Essential Functions and Services (DoD Category #17:  Continuity of 


Operations & Continuity of Government).  National policy requires DoD to develop a 
comprehensive continuity of operations (COOP) program to ensure the continuation of 
essential functions during any emergency or situation that may disrupt normal operations, 
and in conjunction with other government departments and agencies, to preserve the 
overall continuity of government (COG).  Unlike other catastrophic events, an influenza 
pandemic has no direct affect on an organization’s communications or physical 
infrastructure, but will affect directly its personnel.  Therefore, it is critical that DoD 
focus planning efforts on the potential impact of an influenza pandemic on its personnel 
and the ability to continue essential functions.   


 
• Defense Support to Civil Authorities.  DoD established the Pandemic Influenza Task 


Force (PITF) to coordinate within DoD and with other Federal departments and agencies.  
Additionally, Combatant Commanders and Military Departments are currently 
developing plans that include preparatory actions in support of international partners, 
under applicable authorities, and as directed by the President and/or the Secretary of 
Defense. 
 


o DoD Category #4:  Interagency Planning Support.  DoD will plan 
appropriately for homeland defense and domestic contingency missions, as well 
as provide planning support to interagency partners for domestic support 
operations.  


 
o DoD Category #9:  Bulk Transportation of Pharmaceuticals/Vaccines.  DoD 


will provide distribution of medical supplies and medications in support of 
pandemic influenza preparedness and response efforts, when directed by the 
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President or upon approval by the Secretary of Defense of a request from a 
Federal department or agency.  


 
o DoD Category #10:  Security in Support of Pharmaceutical/Vaccine 


Production, DoD #11:  Security in Support of Pharmaceutical/Vaccine 
Distribution.  Consistent with applicable laws, DoD will provide security in 
support of pharmaceutical/vaccine production and distribution efforts, when 
directed by the President or upon approval by the Secretary of Defense of a 
request from a Federal department or agency. 


 
o DoD Category #15:  Mission Assurance:  Defense Industrial Base.  As 


appropriate, DoD will coordinate with the private sector on all issues concerning 
the Defense Industrial Base in the event of a pandemic influenza. 


 
• Communications.  DoD will prepare communication plans and provide communication 


support at the tactical, operational, and strategic levels in support of DoD personnel and 
civil authorities, as required. 


 
o DoD Category #12:  Communications Support to Civil Authorities.  As 


resources permit, DoD will provide communications equipment support with 
associated training to civil authorities as requested in preparation for and during a 
pandemic influenza outbreak. 


 
o DoD Category #19:  Public Affairs Support to Civil Authorities.  DoD will 


coordinate all public affairs guidelines and messages for a pandemic influenza 
outbreak with interagency partners. 


 
• Support to International Partners (DoD Category #18:  Support to International 


Allies and NGOs).  In coordination with the Department of State (DoS), DoD will 
provide support to host nations and militaries as resources are available and as requested.  
Combatant Commanders and Military Departments will develop plans that include 
preparatory actions in support of international partners, under applicable authorities and 
as directed by the President and/or the Secretary of Defense. 
 


o Improve Military Relations.  Continue efforts to improve military relations with 
host nation military partners by providing assistance in preparing, mitigating, and 
responding to a potential pandemic influenza. 


 
o Assess Military Preparedness.  Propose and support bi-lateral and multi-lateral 


assessments of “high-risk country” military preparedness.  Depending on the 
individual needs of the host nation military, these assessments can include 
reviewing their national military pandemic influenza plans, assessing their 
military lab diagnostic and surveillance capacity, assessing their military response 
capacity for containing and managing outbreaks, determining their military 
capacity for avian influenza information management and reviewing their military 
public awareness campaign. 
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o Support Pandemic Influenza (PI) Training and Exercises.  Provide limited 


support of training activities and exercises that develop host nation military 
pandemic influenza response plans and development of rapid response teams.  In 
addition, this support can assist training of military health personnel in pandemic 
influenza infection control and case management, quarantine operations, and 
developing of a military public response campaign. 


 
o Assist with Protective Equipment Procurement.  Provide limited assistance to 


host nation militaries in procuring personal protective equipment (animal and 
human control), laboratory diagnostic equipment, portable field assay testing 
equipment, passive and active animal and human surveillance equipment, and 
essential disease information communication equipment. 


 
 
Pillar #2:  Surveillance and Detection.  DoD is continually conducting influenza surveillance at 
laboratories within the United States and on its installations worldwide.  Policies have been 
developed, or are under development, to enhance detection capabilities at the lowest possible 
level.  Information systems are in place that can identify outbreaks of disease in deployed forces.  
Detailed planning and execution tasks are located in the Intelligence Annex (Part of Annex B is 
Classified Confidential/NOFORN (C/NF) –Disseminated Separately). 
 


• Force Health Protection and Readiness. 
 


o DoD Category #1:  Intelligence.  Intelligence derived from the collection, 
evaluation, analysis, and interpretation of foreign medical, bio-scientific, 
infectious disease, and environmental information.  The intelligence is of interest 
to strategic medical planning and operations for the preservation of readiness and 
the formation of assessments of foreign medical capabilities in both military and 
civilian sectors (See Annex B, Intelligence (Part of Annex B is Classified 
Confidential/NOFORN (C/NF) –Disseminated Separately)). 


 
o DoD Category #3:  Biosurveillance, Disease Detection, and Information 


Sharing.  The ongoing, systematic collection of health data essential to the 
evaluation, planning, and implementation of public health practice, integrated 
closely with the timely dissemination of data as required by higher authority. 


 
• Defense Support to Civil Authorities.  DoD currently conducts medical surveillance 


and detection domestically and abroad in coordination with the appropriate Federal 
departments and agencies. 


 
• Communications.  DoD will ensure that surveillance and detection assets are integrated 


into interagency reporting protocols and procedures.  This integration will provide 
effective dissemination of information and timely warning to DoD forces and civil 
authorities in the event of a suspected pandemic influenza outbreak. 
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o DoD Category #12:  Communications Support to Civil Authorities.  As 
resources permit, DoD will provide communications equipment support with 
associated training to civil authorities as requested in preparation for a pandemic 
influenza outbreak. 


 
o DoD Category #19:  Public Affairs Support to Civil Authorities.  DoD will 


coordinate all public affairs guidelines and messages for a pandemic influenza 
outbreak with interagency partners. 


 
• Support to International Partners (DoD Task #18:  Support to International Allies 


and Non-Governmental Organizations).  DoD currently conducts medical surveillance 
and detection domestically and abroad in coordination with the appropriate Federal 
departments and agencies.  Detailed planning and execution tasks are located in the 
Intelligence Annex (Part of Annex B is Classified (C/NF) –disseminated separately). 


 
 
Pillar #3:  Response and Containment.  DoD will ensure policies and guidelines are in place to 
limit the spread of a pandemic influenza outbreak and to mitigate health, national security, 
economic, and social impacts.  Examples include: Clinical guidelines concerning the screening, 
diagnosis, treatment, and management of patients with confirmed infection or suspected 
exposure to pandemic influenza have been developed (reference b) along with policy guidance 
for commanders to exercise emergency health powers. 


 
• Force Health Protection and Readiness (DoD Category #6:  Medical Care to U.S. 


Forces).  The priority of DoD health service support assets will be to ensure sufficient 
personnel, equipment, facilities, materiel, and pharmaceuticals are ready to provide the 
highest possible level of health support and preserve worldwide operational effectiveness 
of DoD forces, contractors, dependents, and beneficiaries (See Annex C, Force Health 
and Protection).  
   


• Continuity of Essential Functions and Services (DoD Category #17:  Continuity of 
Operations & Continuity of Government).  DoD will execute the appropriate 
continuity of operations and continuity of government policies and procedures in the 
event of a pandemic influenza outbreak.  Departments and agencies will have specific 
plans to mitigate the effects of absenteeism within their subordinate commands and 
organizations. 


 
• Defense Support to Civil Authorities.  DoD will provide support to a civil authority 


responding to a pandemic influenza when directed by the President or upon approval, by 
the Secretary of Defense, of a request from a Federal department or agency.  This 
assistance may include support to containment operations. 


 
o DoD Category #5:  Surge Medical Capability to Assist Civil Authorities.  


DoD may provide medical surge capability to other Federal, State, or local 
agencies when requested or directed to by the President or Secretary of Defense 
(See Annex C, Force Health and Protection).  
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o DoD Category #7:  Patient Transport and Strategic Airlift.  DoD will provide 


transportation support to civilian communities in support of a pandemic influenza 
preparedness and response efforts, when directed by the President, or upon 
approval by the Secretary of Defense, of a request from a Federal department or 
agency. 


 
o DoD Category #8:  Installation Support to Civilian Agencies.  DoD will 


provide support to civilian communities in support of pandemic influenza 
preparedness and response efforts, when directed by the President, or upon 
approval by the Secretary of Defense, of a request from a Federal department or 
agency. 


 
o DoD Category #10:  Security in Support of Pharmaceutical/Vaccine 


Production, DoD #11:  Security in Support of Pharmaceutical/Vaccine 
Distribution.  Consistent with applicable laws, DoD will provide security in 
support of pharmaceutical/vaccine production and distribution efforts, when 
directed by the President, or upon approval by the Secretary of Defense, of a 
request from a Federal department or agency. 


 
o DoD Category #13:  Quarantine Assistance to U.S. Civil Authorities.  When 


directed by the President, DoD may assist U.S. civil authorities responsible for 
isolating and/or quarantining groups of people in order to minimize the spread of 
disease during an influenza pandemic.  Isolation is a commonly used public health 
practice for the separation and restriction of movement of ill persons to stop the 
spread of a contagious illness.  People in isolation may be cared for in their 
homes, in hospitals, or at designated health care facilities.  Isolation is primarily 
used on an individual level, but may be applied to populations.  It is often 
voluntary, but may be mandatory.  Quarantine, in contrast, applies to the 
separation and restriction of movement of well persons presumed to have been 
exposed to a contagion.  Quarantine may be enacted at a home or other residential 
facility.  It may also be voluntary or mandatory.   


 
o DoD Category #14:  Provide Defense Assistance for Civil Disturbances.  


When directed by the President, DoD will provide support to civil authorities in 
the event of a civil disturbance.  DoD will augment civilian law enforcement 
efforts to restore and maintain order in accordance with existing statutes. 


 
o DoD Category #16:  Mortuary Affairs.  Mortuary Affairs (MA) capabilities 


within DoD are extremely limited.  When directed by the President, or upon 
approval by the Secretary of Defense, of a request from a Federal department or 
agency, DoD can provide search, recovery, receiving, processing, and can 
coordinate evacuation of remains of the deceased. 


 
• Communications. 
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o DoD Category #12:  Communications Support to Civil Authorities.  As 
resources permit, DoD will provide communications equipment support with 
associated training to civil authorities as requested in the event of a pandemic 
influenza outbreak. 


 
o DoD Category #19:  Public Affairs Support to Civil Authorities.  DoD will 


coordinate all public affairs guidelines and messages for a pandemic influenza 
outbreak with Interagency partners. 


 
• Support to International Partners.  DoD will provide support in response to a 


pandemic influenza when directed by the President, or upon approval by the Secretary of 
Defense, of a request from a Federal department or agency.  This assistance may include 
support to containment operations and stability operations. 


 
 
Pre-Scripted Requests for Assistance 
 
During pandemic influenza planning, the DoD assigned Office of Primary Responsibility (OPR) 
will coordinate with primary federal agencies to determine pre-identified gaps that DoD can fill 
based upon analysis within their own Pandemic Influenza response plans. The analysis to 
determine gaps must be done by those federal agencies with interagency leads for the 19 DoD 
categories. Upon completion of the analysis, the primary federal agency will nominate potential 
Request for Assistance (RFA’s) with a capability statement that supports possible requests for 
assistance from domestic civil authorities. The DoD OPRs will further task Combatant 
Commanders through the Joint Staff to develop, prior to an incident, a “pre-scripted request for 
assistance matching DoD capability with pre-determined interagency gaps. These pre-scripted 
requests for assistance are not pre-approved requests.  
 
OASD(HD) will provide supervision of the overall effort, along with the Joint Staff.  Members 
of the working group will include appropriate stakeholders from DoD and interagency partners.   
 
Pandemic Influenza Task Force 
 
In November 2005, the Deputy Secretary of Defense directed that a pandemic task force be 
established within DoD.  The Assistant Secretary of Defense for Homeland Defense (ASD(HD)) 
was named as the lead for the Pandemic Influenza Task Force (PITF).  The Assistant Secretary 
of Defense for Health Affairs (ASD(HA)) is supporting the effort as the Department’s lead for 
health service support for pandemic influenza preparedness and response.  The PITF is charged 
with the coordination and implementation of policies and plans which will (1) prepare for, detect, 
respond to, and contain the effects of a pandemic on military forces, DoD civilians, contractors, 
dependents, and beneficiaries; (2) ensure the Department’s continued ability to protect American 
interests at home and abroad; and (3) be prepared to render appropriate assistance to civilian 
authorities in the United States (to include Commonwealths, Territories, and Possessions). 6 
 


                                                 
6 Department of Defense memorandum, subject:  “Avian Influenza Pandemic Task Force”, November 2005. 
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• Roles and Responsibilities.  The ASD(HD) serves as the principal civilian advisor to the 
Deputy Secretary of Defense for all matters concerning pandemic influenza preparedness 
and response, as well as coordinates all efforts of the PITF.  These efforts will include 
coordination of pandemic influenza preparedness, mitigation, and response policy within 
DoD and among appropriate interagency, international, governmental and non-
government agencies and host nation partners.   


 
o ASD(HA) will serve as the principal civilian advisor to the Deputy Secretary of 


Defense for health service support for pandemic influenza preparedness and 
response.   


 
o Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Special Operations and Low 


Intensity Conflict (ASD(SO/LIC)) will provide policy oversight of the DoD 
Pandemic Influenza bilateral and multilateral international partnership capacity 
building program. 


 
• Other Task Force Representatives.  Other representatives include the Office of the 


Under Secretary of Defense for Intelligence (USD(I)), Office of the Under Secretary of 
Defense for Acquisition, Technology, and Logistics (USD(AT&L)), the Under Secretary 
for Personnel and Readiness (USD(P&R)), Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public 
Affairs (ASD(PA)), the Joint Staff, and Combatant Commanders.  Military Departments, 
Defense Agencies, and other DoD entities will be directed to support Task Force efforts 
as required.  


 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
 
The Implementation Plan for the National Strategy for Pandemic Influenza provided guidance 
for Federal departments and agencies to implement preparedness and response tasks for a 
pandemic influenza outbreak.  In response, DoD developed this document to provide planning 
and implementation guidance to the Office of the Secretary of Defense, Combatant 
Commanders, Military Departments, and DoD Agencies.  A recent article published by the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention remarked that “…the H5N1 influenza threat is 
viewed with disturbing complacency; a frequently heard statement is ‘since the virus has not 
adapted to continuing human-to-human transmission by now, it is unlikely to do so in the future.’  
Such complacency is akin to living on a geologic fault line and failing to take precautions against 
earthquakes and tsunamis.”7 
 
It is imperative that DoD develop policies and plans that provide for an active, layered defense 
and coordinate with our Federal partners to ensure that governments at all levels domestically 
and abroad are prepared to face a pandemic threat. 


                                                 
7 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Emerging Infectious Diseases, “H5N1 Outbreaks and Enzootic 
Influenza,” January 2006, p. 3. 
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ANNEX A, DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE PANDEMIC INFLUENZA 
PREPAREDNESS AND RESPONSE TASKS 


 
 
 
PURPOSE 
 
 
This annex lists all tasks assigned to the Department of Defense (DoD) in the National 
Implementation Plan for the National Strategy for Pandemic Influenza.  It additionally assigns 
tasks to primary and supporting offices within the Department. 
 
There are 114 total tasks of which 31 have DoD in the primary role (in red), and 83 with DoD in 
a supporting role (in blue). 
 
Offices of Primary Responsibility (OPR) will begin assigned actions or begin coordination of 
tasks upon receipt of this framework.  OPRs will coordinate all actions with other appropriate 
offices within the Office of the Secretary of Defense, as well as Joint Staff and/or Military 
Services and DoD Agency counterparts, as appropriate.  OPR abbreviations are: 
 


• USD (P&R) – Office of the Under Secretary for Personnel and Readiness 
• HD - Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Homeland Defense 
• HA - Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs 
• SOLIC - Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Special Operations and Low-


Intensity Conflict 
• NGB – National Guard Bureau  
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PANDEMIC INFLUENZA PREPAREDNESS AND RESPONSE TASK MATRIX 
 


DOD 
Planning 
Category 


National 
Plan 


Action 
Number 


Actions Timeframe 
(Months) 


Interagency 
Leads 


DOD 
OPR DOD Role 


Support to 
International 


Allies and NGOs  


4.1.1.3 Conduct Military-Military 
Assistance Planning 


 
DOD, in coordination with DOS and 
other appropriate Federal agencies, 
host nations, and regional alliance 
military partners, shall, within 18 


months:  (1) conduct bilateral and 
multilateral assessments of the avian 


and pandemic preparedness and 
response plans of the militaries in 


partner nations or regional alliances 
such as NATO focused on preparing 
for and mitigating the effects of an 


outbreak on assigned mission 
accomplishment; (2) develop 


solutions for identified national and 
regional military gaps; and (3) 


develop and execute bilateral and 
multilateral military-to-military 
influenza exercises to validate 


preparedness and response plans.  
Measure of performance:  all 
countries with endemic avian 


influenza engaged by U.S. efforts; 
initial assessment and identification of 


exercise timeline for the military of 
each key partner nation completed. 


18 DOD DOS SOLIC Primary 
Agency 


Support to 
International 


Allies and NGOs 


4.1.2.6. Priority Country Military-Military 
Infection Control Training 


 
DOD, in coordination with DOS, host 
nations, and regional alliance military 
partners, shall assist in developing 


priority country military infection 
control and case management 


capability through training programs, 
within 18 months.  Measure of 


performance:  training programs 
carried out in all priority countries with 


increased military infection control 
and case management capability. 


18 DOD DOS SOLIC Primary 
Agency 
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Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


4.1.8.4. Open Source Information Sharing 
 


HHS and DOD, in coordination with 
DOS, shall enhance open source 
information sharing efforts with 
international organizations and 


agencies to facilitate the 
characterization of genetic sequences 


of circulating strains of novel 
influenza viruses within 12 months.  


Measure of performance:  publication 
of all reported novel influenza viruses 


which are sequenced. 


12 HHS DOD 
DOS 


HA Primary 
Agency 


Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing  


4.2.2.5. Inpatient and Out patient Disease 
Surveillance 


 
DOD shall develop active and 


passive systems for inpatient and 
outpatient disease surveillance at its 


institutions worldwide, with an 
emphasis on index case and cluster 


identification, and develop 
mechanisms for utilizing DOD 


epidemiological investigation experts 
in international support efforts, to 


include validation of systems/tools 
and improved outpatient/inpatient 
surveillance capabilities, within 18 
months.  Measure of performance:  
monitoring system and program to 
utilize epidemiological investigation 
experts internationally are in place. 


18 DOD HA Primary 
Agency 


Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


4.2.2.6. Monitoring Health of Military 
Forces Worldwide 


 
DOD shall monitor the health of 


military forces worldwide to include 
the appropriate monitoring of Reserve 


component forces (CONUS and 
OCONUS bases, deployed 


operational forces, exercises, units, 
etc.), and in coordination with DOS, 
coordinate with allied, coalition, and 


host nation public health communities 
to investigate and respond to 
confirmed infectious disease 


outbreaks on DOD installations, 
within 18 months.  Measure of 


performance:  medical surveillance 
“watchboard” reports show results of 


routine monitoring, number of 
validated outbreaks, and results of 


interventions. 


18 DOD DOS HA Primary 
Agency 
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Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


4.2.2.7. Assist with Influenza Surveillance 
in Host Nations 


 
DOD, in coordination with DOS and 


with the cooperation of the host 
nation, shall assist with influenza 


surveillance of host nation 
populations in accordance with 


existing treaties and international 
agreements, within 24 months.  


Measure of performance:  medical 
surveillance “watchboard” expanded 


to include host nations. 


24 DOD DOS HA 
coord 
with 


SOLIC 


Primary 
Agency 


Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


4.2.3.8. Develop/Enhance DoD Network of 
Overseas Infrastructure 


 
DOD, in coordination with HHS, shall 


develop and refine its overseas 
virologic and bacteriologic 


surveillance infrastructure through 
Global Emerging Infections 


Surveillance and Response System 
(GEIS) and the DOD network of 


overseas labs, including fully 
developing and implementing 
seasonal influenza laboratory 


surveillance and an animal/vector 
surveillance plan linked with WHO 


pandemic phases, within 18 months.  
Measure of performance:  


animal/vector surveillance plan and 
DOD overseas virologic surveillance 
network developed and functional. 


18 DOD HHS HA Primary 
Agency 


Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing  


4.2.3.9. Refinement of DoD Laboratory 
Methods 


 
DOD, in coordination with HHS, shall 
prioritize international DOD laboratory 


research efforts to develop, refine, 
and validate diagnostic methods to 
rapidly identify pathogens, within 18 
months.  Measure of performance:  
completion of prioritized research 


plan, resources identified, and tasks 
assigned across DOD medical 


research facilities. 


18 DOD HHS  HA Primary 
Agency 
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Support to 
International 


Allies and NGOs 


4.2.3.10. Assess Foreign Country Military 
Lab Capacity 


 
DOD shall work with priority nations’ 


military forces to assess existing 
laboratory capacity, rapid response 


teams, and portable field assay 
testing equipment, and fund essential 
commodities and training necessary 


to achieve an effective national 
military diagnostic capability, within 


18 months.  Measure of performance:  
assessments completed, proposals 


accepted, and funding made 
available to priority countries. 


18 DOD SOLIC 
Coord 


with HA 


Primary 
Agency 


Public Affairs 
Support to Civil 


Authorities 


4.2.4.2. Combatant Command  Public 
Health Reports for Area Personnel 


 
DOD shall incorporate international 
public health reporting requirements 


for exposed or ill military international 
travelers into the Geographic 


Combatant Commanders’ pandemic 
influenza plans within 18 months.  


Measure of performance:  reporting 
requirements incorporated into 


Geographic Combatant 
Commanders’ pandemic influenza 


plans. 


18 DOD HA Primary 
Agency 


Installation 
Support to 


Civilian 
Agencies 


4.3.2.2. Identify DoD Facilities to Serve as 
Points of Entry from Outbreak 


Countries 
 


DOD, in coordination with DOS, HHS, 
DOT, and DHS, will limit official DOD 
military travel between affected areas 
and the United States.  Measure of 


performance:  DOD identifies military 
facilities in the United States and 


OCONUS that will serve as the points 
of entry for all official travelers from 


affected areas, within 6 months. 


6 DOD DOS 
HHS DOT 


DHS 


HD Primary 
Agency 


Force Protection 
 


Patient 
Transport and 
Strategic Lift 


 
Military 


Assistance for 
Civil 


Disturbances 
 
 
 
 
 
 


5.1.1.5. Assessment of Military Support for 
Transportation and Borders  


 
DOD, in coordination with DHS, DOT, 


DOJ, and DOS, shall conduct an 
assessment of military support 


related to transportation and borders 
that may be requested during a 


pandemic and develop a 
comprehensive contingency plan for 
Defense Support to Civil Authorities, 


within 18 months.  Measure of 
performance:  Defense Support to 
Civil Authorities plan in place that 


addresses emergency transportation 
and border support. 


18 DOD DHS 
DOT DOJ 


DOS 


HD Primary 
Agency 
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Force Protection 
 
 


5.3.4.8. Strategic Military Deployment Use 
of Airports and Seaports 


 
DOD, in coordination with DHS and 
DOS, shall identify those domestic 


and foreign airports and seaports that 
are considered strategic junctures for 


major military deployments and 
evaluate whether additional risk-
based protective measures are 


needed, within 18 months.  Measure 
of performance:  identification of 


critical air and seaports and 
evaluation of additional risk-based 


procedures, completed. 


18 DOD DHS 
DOS 


HD Primary 
Agency 


Military 
Assistance for 


Civil 
Disturbances 


 
Bulk Transport 


of 
Pharmaceuticals


/Vaccines 
 


Patient 
Transport and 
Strategic Lift 


 
 


5.3.5.5. Monitor and Report on Military 
Assets Requested for Border 


Protection 
 


DOD, when directed by Secretary of 
Defense and in accordance with law, 
shall monitor and report the status of 
the military transportation system and 


those military assets that may be 
requested to protect the borders, 


assess impacts (to include 
operational impacts), and coordinate 
military services in support of Federal 
agencies and State, local, and tribal 
entities.  Measure of performance:  


when DOD activated, regular reports 
provided, impacts assessed, and 
services coordinated as needed. 


 DOD HD Primary 
Agency 


Medical Care to 
US Forces 


 
Surge Medical 
Capability to 
Assist Civil 
Authorities 


6.1.6.3. Conduct Medical Materiel 
Requirements Gap Analysis 


 
DOD, as part of its departmental 


implementation plan, shall conduct a 
medical materiel requirements gap 


analysis and procure necessary 
materiel to enhance Military Health 
System surge capacity, within 18 


months.  Measure of performance:  
gap analysis completed and 
necessary materiel procured. 


18 DOD HA Primary 
Agency 
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Medical Care to 
US Forces 


 
Surge Medical 
Capability to 
Assist Civil 
Authorities 


6.1.6.4. Maintain Antiviral and Vaccine 
Stockpiles 


 
HHS, DOD, VA and the States shall 


maintain antiviral and vaccine 
stockpiles in a manner consistent with 
the requirements of FDA’s Shelf Life 


Extension Program (SLEP) and 
explore the possibility of broadening 


SLEP to include equivalently 
maintained State stockpiles, within 6 
months.  Measure of performance:  


compliance with SLEP requirements 
documented; decision made on 


broadening SLEP to State stockpiles. 


6 HHS DOD 
VA 


HA Primary 
Agency 


Medical Care to 
US Forces 


 
Surge Medical 
Capability to 
Assist Civil 
Authorities 


6.1.7.4. Establish Stockpiles of Vaccine 
Against H5N1 


 
DOD shall establish stockpiles of 
vaccine against H5N1 and other 
influenza subtypes determined to 


represent a pandemic threat 
adequate to immunize approximately 
1.35 million persons for military use 


within 18 months of availability.  
Measure of performance:  sufficient 
vaccine against each influenza virus 
determined to represent a pandemic 
threat in DOD stockpile to vaccinate 


1.35 million persons. 


18 DOD HA Primary 
Agency 


Medical Care to 
US Forces 


 
Surge Medical 
Capability to 
Assist Civil 
Authorities 


6.1.9.3. Procure 2.4 Million Antiviral 
Medications 


 
DOD shall procure 2.4 million 
treatment courses of antiviral 


medications and position them at 
locations worldwide within 18 months.  
Measure of performance:  aggregate 


2.4 million treatment courses of 
antiviral medications in DOD 


stockpiles. 


18 DOD HA Primary 
Agency 


Medical Care to 
US Forces 


 
Surge Medical 
Capability to 
Assist Civil 
Authorities 


6.1.13.8. Supply Military Units/Bases with 
Influenza Medication 


 
DOD shall supply military units and 


posts, installations, bases, and 
stations with vaccine and antiviral 


medications according to the 
schedule of priorities listed in the 


DOD pandemic influenza policy and 
planning guidance, within 18 months.  


Measure of performance:  vaccine 
and antiviral medications procured; 
DOD policy guidance developed on 


use and release of vaccine and 
antiviral medications; and worldwide 


distribution drill completed. 


18 DOD HA Primary 
Agency 
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Medical Care to 
US Forces 


 
Surge Medical 
Capability to 
Assist Civil 
Authorities 


6.2.2.9. Enhance Public Health Response 
Capabilities 


 
DOD shall enhance influenza 


surveillance efforts within 6 months 
by:  (1) ensuring that medical 


treatment facilities (MTFs) monitor 
the Electronic Surveillance System 
for Early Notification of Community-
based Epidemics (ESSENCE) and 
provide additional information on 
suspected or confirmed cases of 
pandemic influenza through their 
Service surveillance activities; (2) 


ensuring that Public Health 
Emergency Officers (PHEOs) report 


all suspected or actual cases through 
appropriate DOD reporting channels, 
as well as to CDC, State public health 
authorities, and host nations; and (3) 


posting results of aggregated 
surveillance on the DOD Pandemic 


Influenza Watchboard and (4) 
ensuring that the Reserve 


components have a mechanism in 
place to report actual or suspected 


cases to the respective Services,; all 
within 18 months.  Measure of 
performance:  number of MTFs 


performing ESSENCE surveillance 
greater than 80 percent; DOD 


reporting policy for public health 
emergencies, including pandemic 


influenza completed. 


18 DOD HA Primary 
Agency 


Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


6.2.3.4. Access to Improved Rapid 
Diagnostic Tests 


 
HHS-, DOD-, and VA-funded 


hospitals and health facilities shall 
have access to improved rapid 
diagnostic tests for influenza A, 


including influenza with pandemic 
potential, within 6 months of when 


tests become available.  Measure of 
performance:  diagnostic tests, if 


found to be useful, are accessible to 
federally funded health facilities. 


6 HHS DOD 
VA 


HA Primary 
Agency 


Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


6.2.4.3. Provide Health Statistics on 
Influenza-Like Illnesses 


 
DOD and VA shall be prepared to 
track and provide personnel and 
beneficiary health statistics and 
develop enhanced methods to 
aggregate and analyze data 


documenting influenza-like illness 
from its surveillance systems within 


12 months.  Measure of performance:  
influenza tracking systems in place 
and capturing beneficiary clinical 


encounters. 


12 DOD VA HA Primary 
Agency 
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Force Protection 6.3.2.4. DoD Guidance to Personnel 
Protective Measures 


 
As appropriate, DOD, in consultation 


with its Combatant Command 
commanders, shall implement 


movement restrictions and individual 
protection and social distancing 


strategies (including unit shielding, 
ship sortie, cancellation of public 


gatherings, drill, training, etc.) within 
their posts, installations, bases, 


facilities, and stations.  DOD 
personnel and beneficiaries living off-


base should comply with local 
community containment guidance 


with respect to activities not directly 
related to the installation.  DOD shall 


be prepared to initiate within 18 
months.  Measure of performance:  
the policies/procedures are in place 
for at-risk DOD posts, installations, 


bases, stations, and for units to 
conduct an annual training evaluation 
that includes restriction of movement, 


shielding, personnel protection 
measures, health unit isolation, and 


other measures necessary to prevent 
influenza transmission. 


18 DOD HA Primary 
Agency 


Medical Care to 
US Forces 


6.3.2.5. Implement Infection Control 
Campaigns 


 
All HHS-, DOD-, and VA-funded 


hospitals and health facilities shall 
develop, test, and be prepared to 


implement infection control 
campaigns for pandemic influenza, 


within 3 months.  Measure of 
performance:  guidance materials on 


infection control developed and 
disseminated on 


www.pandemicflu.gov and through 
other channels. 


 
 


3 HHS DOD 
VA 


HA Primary 
Agency 
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Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


6.3.4.7. Enhance Influenza Surveillance 
Reporting Techniques 


 
DOD shall enhance its public health 


response capabilities by:  (1) 
continuing to assign epidemiologists 
and preventive medicine physicians 
within key operational settings; (2) 


expanding ongoing DOD participation 
in CDC’s Epidemic Intelligence 


Service (EIS) Program; and (3) within 
18 months, fielding specific training 
programs for PHEOs that address 


their roles and responsibilities during 
a public health emergency and (4) 


ensuring that the Reserve 
components have a mechanism in 
place to report actual or suspected 
cases to their respective Services.  


Measure of performance:  all military 
PHEOs fully trained within 18 months; 


increase military trainees in CDC’s 
EIS program by 100 percent within 5 
years; ASD(RA) completion of RC 


reporting policy. 


18 DOD HA Primary 
Agency 


Medical Care to 
US Forces 


 
Surge Medical 
Capability to 
Assist Civil 
Authorities  


 
 


6.3.7.2. Be Prepared to Augment 
State/Local Government Medical 


Response 
 


DOD and VA assets and capabilities 
shall be postured to provide care for 


military personnel and eligible 
civilians, contractors, dependants, 


other beneficiaries, and veterans and 
shall be prepared to augment the 


medical response of State, territorial, 
tribal, or local governments and other 
Federal agencies consistent with their 


ESF #8 support roles, within 3 
months.  Measure of performance:  


DOD and VA pandemic preparedness 
plans developed; in a pandemic, 


adequate health response provided to 
military and associated personnel. 


3 DOD VA USD-
P&R 


Primary 
Agency 


Medical Care to 
US Forces 


 


6.3.7.5. Reserve Medical Personnel 
Mobilization 


 
DOD shall develop and implement 


guidelines defining conditions under 
which Reserve Component medical 
personnel providing health care in 
non-military health care facilities 


should be mobilized and deployed, 
within 18 months.  Measure of 


performance:  guidelines developed 
and implemented. 


18 DOD USD-
P&R 


Primary 
Agency 
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Force Protection 
 


Public Affairs 
Support to Civil 


Authorities 


6.3.8.2. Update Risk Communication 
Material 


 
DOD and VA, in coordination with 


HHS, shall develop and disseminate 
educational materials, coordinated 


with and complementary to messages 
developed by HHS but tailored for 


their respective departments, within 6 
months.  Measure of performance:  


up-to-date risk communication 
material published on DOD and VA 
pandemic influenza websites, HHS 


website www.pandemicflu.gov, and in 
other venues. 


6 DOD VA 
HHS 


HA Primary 
Agency 


Military 
Assistance for 


Civil 
Disturbances 


 
Security in 
Support of 


Pharmaceutical/
Vaccine 


Production(CIP) 


8.1.2.5. National Guard Training for State 
Law Enforcement 


 
DOD, in consultation with DOJ and 
the National Guard Bureau, and in 


coordination with the States as such 
training applies to support of State 
law enforcement, shall assess the 
training needs for National Guard 


forces in providing operational 
assistance to State law enforcement 


under either Federal (Title 10) or 
State (Title 32 or State Active Duty) in 


a pandemic influenza outbreak and 
provide appropriate training guidance 
to the States and Territories for units 
and personnel who will be tasked to 


provide this support, within 18 
months. Measure of performance:  
guidance provided to all States. 


18 DOD DOJ HD Primary 
Agency 


Force Protection 
 


Surge Medical 
Capability to 
Assist Civil 
Authorities  


 
Communications 
Support to Civil 


Authorities 
 


Public Affairs 
Support to Civil 


Authorities 
 


Military 
Assistance for 


Civil 
Disturbances 


 
Bulk Transport 


of 
Pharmaceuticals


8.1.2.6. Requests for Assistance from 
States/Governors 


 
DOD, in consultation with DOJ, shall 


advise State Governors of the 
procedures for requesting military 


equipment and facilities, training and 
maintenance support as authorized 


by 10 U.S.C. §§ 372-74, within 6 
months.  Measure of performance:  


all State governors advised. 


6 DOD DOJ HD 
NGB 


Primary 
Agency 
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/Vaccines 
 


Patient 
Transport and 
Strategic Lift 


 
Quarantine 


Assistance to 
U.S. Civil 


Authorities 


8.3.2.1. Plans for Quarantine Enforcement 
 


DOJ, DHS, and DOD shall engage in 
contingency planning and related 


exercises to ensure they are 
prepared to maintain essential 


operations and conduct missions, as 
permitted by law, in support of 


quarantine enforcement and/or assist 
State, local, and tribal entities in law 
enforcement emergencies that may 
arise in the course of an outbreak, 


within 6 months.  Measure of 
performance:  completed plans 


(validated by exercise(s)) for 
supporting quarantine enforcement 


and/or law enforcement emergencies. 


6 DOJ DHS 
DOD 


HD Primary 
Agency 


Support to 
International 


Allies and NGOs 


4.1.1.1. International and Regional 
Response Exercises 


 
DOS, in coordination with HHS, 


USAID, DOD, and DOT, shall work 
with the Partnership, the Senior UN 
System Coordinator for Avian and 


Human Influenza, other international 
organizations (e.g., WHO, World 


Bank, OIE, FAO) and through 
bilateral and multilateral initiatives to 


encourage countries, particularly 
those at highest risk, to develop and 
exercise national and regional avian 
and pandemic response plans within 
12 months.  Measure of performance:  
90 percent of high-risk countries have 


response plans and plans to test 
them. 


12 DOS HHS 
USAID DOD 


DOT 


SOLIC Support 
Agency 
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Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


4.2.2.3. Expand DoD Unit/Team 
Surveillance Capabilities 


 
HHS, in coordination with DOD, shall 


provide support to Naval Medical 
Research Unit (NAMRU) 2 in Jakarta, 


Indonesia and Phnom Penh, 
Cambodia, the Armed Forces 
Research Institute of Medical 


Sciences in Bangkok, Thailand, and 
NAMRU-3 in Cairo, Egypt to expand 
and expedite geographic surveillance 


of human populations at-risk for 
H5N1 infections in those and 
neighboring countries through 


training, enhanced surveillance, and 
enhancement of the Early Warning 


Outbreak Recognition System, within 
12 months.  Measure of performance:  


reagents and technical assistance 
provided to countries in the network 
to improve and expand surveillance 
of H5N1 and number of specimens 


tested by real-time processing. 


12 HHS DOD HA Support 
Agency 


Support to 
International 


Allies and NGOs 


4.3.1.1. Coordinate Overseas U.S. 
Response Capabilities 


 
DOS, in coordination with HHS, 
USDA, USAID, and DOD, shall 


coordinate the development and 
implementation of U.S. capability to 


respond rapidly to assess and contain 
outbreaks of avian influenza with 


pandemic potential abroad, including 
coordination of the development, 


training and exercise of U.S. rapid 
response teams; and coordination of 


U.S. support for development, 
training and exercise of, and U.S. 


participation in, international support 
teams.  Measure of performance:  
agreed operating procedures and 
operational support for U.S. rapid 


response, and for U.S. participation in 
international rapid response efforts, 


are developed and function 
effectively. 


 DOS HHS 
USDA USAID 


DOD 


SOLIC Support 
Agency 
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Support to 
International 


Allies and NGOs 


4.3.1.3. Deploy Investigative Surveillance 
Teams for Potential Outbreaks 


 
HHS, in coordination with DOS, and 
the WHO Secretariat, and USDA, 


USAID, DOD, as appropriate, shall 
rapidly deploy disease surveillance 


and control teams to investigate 
possible human outbreaks through 


WHO’s GOARN network, as required.  
Measure of performance:  teams 
deployed to suspected outbreaks 
within 48 hours of investigation 


request. 


 HHS DOS 
USDA USAID 


DOD 


HA Support 
Agency 


Support to 
International 


Allies and NGOs 


4.3.1.4. Coordinate U.S. Participation in 
International Response 


 
DOS, in coordination with HHS, and 
the WHO Secretariat, and USDA, 


USAID, DOD, as appropriate, shall 
coordinate United States participation 


in the implementation of the 
international response and 


containment strategy (e.g., assigning 
experts to the WHO outbreak teams 
and providing assistance and advice 
to ministries of health on local public 
health interventions, ongoing disease 


surveillance, and use of antiviral 
medications and vaccines if they are 
available).  Measure of performance:  


teams deployed to suspected 
outbreaks within 48 hours of 


investigation request. 


 DOS HHS 
USDA USAID 


DOD 


SOLIC Support 
Agency 


Support to 
International 


Allies and NGOs 


4.3.1.5. Rapid Response Teams Abroad for 
Technical Assistance 


 
USDA and USAID, in coordination 
with DOS, HHS, and DOD, and in 


collaboration with relevant 
international organizations, shall 


support operational deployment of 
rapid response teams and provide 


technical expertise and technology to 
support avian influenza assessment 


and response teams in priority 
countries as required.  Measure of 
performance:  all priority countries 


have rapid access to avian influenza 
assessment and response teams; 
deployment assistance provided in 
each instance and documented in a 
log of technical assistance rendered. 


 USDA USAID 
DOS HHS 


DOD 


HA Support 
Agency 
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Bulk Transport 
of 


Pharmaceuticals
/Vaccines 


4.3.1.7. Develop International Assistance 
Distribution Plan 


 
DOS, in coordination with and 


drawing on the expertise of USAID, 
HHS, and DOD, shall work with the 
international community to develop, 


within 12 months, a coordinated, 
integrated, and prioritized distribution 


plan for pandemic influenza 
assistance that details a strategy for 
(1) strategic lift of WHO stockpiles 
and response teams, (2) theater 


distribution to high-risk countries, (3) 
in-country coordination to key 


distribution areas, and (4) 
establishment of internal mechanisms 
within each country for distribution to 
urban, rural, and remote populations.  


Measure of performance:  
commitments by countries that 
specify their ability to support 


distribution, and specify the personnel 
and material for such support. 


12 DOS DOD 
USAID HHS 


SOLIC Support 
Agency 


Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


4.3.2.1. Implement Passenger Screening 
Protocols 


 
DOS, in coordination with DHS, HHS, 
DOD, and DOT, and in collaboration 


with foreign counterparts, shall 
support the implementation of pre-


existing passenger screening 
protocols in the event of an outbreak 
of pandemic influenza.  Measure of 


performance:  protocols implemented 
within 48 hours of notification of an 


outbreak of pandemic influenza. 


None DOS DHS 
HHS DOD 


DOT 


HD Support 
Agency 


Bulk Transport 
of 


Pharmaceuticals
/Vaccines 


4.3.3.1. Deliver Countermeasures to 
Affected Countries 


 
DOS, in coordination with HHS, 


USAID, USDA, and DOD, shall work 
with the Partnership to assist in the 


prompt and effective delivery of 
countermeasures to affected 


countries consistent with U.S. law 
and regulation and the agreed upon 
doctrine for international action to 


respond to and contain an outbreak 
of influenza with pandemic potential.  
Measure of performance:  necessary 


countermeasures delivered to an 
affected area within 48 hours of 


agreement to meet request. 


 DOS HHS 
USAID USDA 


DOD 


SOLIC Support 
Agency 
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Support to 
International 


Allies and NGOs 


4.3.6.1. Communicate U.S. Foreign Policy 
Objectives for International 


Response 
 


DOS, in coordination with HHS, 
USAID, USDA, DOD, and DHS, shall 
lead an interagency public diplomacy 


group to develop a coordinated, 
integrated, and prioritized plan to 
communicate U.S. foreign policy 


objectives relating to our international 
engagement on avian and pandemic 
influenza to key stakeholders (e.g., 
the American people, the foreign 


public, NGOs, international 
businesses), within 3 months.  


Measure of performance:  number 
and range of target audiences 


reached with core public affairs and 
public diplomacy messages, and 


impact of these messages on public 
responses to avian and pandemic 


influenza. 


3 DOS HHS 
USAID USDA 


DOD DHS 


SOLIC Support 
Agency 


Patient 
Transport and 
Strategic Lift 


5.1.1.1. Establish Transportation Planning 
Assumptions 


 
DHS and DOT shall establish an 


interagency transportation and border 
preparedness working group, 


including DOS, HHS, USDA, DOD, 
DOL, and DOC as core members, to 
develop planning assumptions for the 


transportation and border sectors, 
coordinate preparedness activities by 


mode, review products and their 
distribution, and develop a 


coordinated outreach plan for 
stakeholders, within 6 months.  


Measure of performance:  
interagency working group 


established, planning assumptions 
developed, preparedness priorities 
and timelines established by mode, 


and outreach plan for stakeholders in 
place. 


6 DHS DOT 
DOS HHS 


USDA DOD 
DOL DOC 


HD Support 
Agency 
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Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


5.1.1.2. Support Interagency Modeling 
Group 


 
HHS and DHS, in coordination with 


the National Economic Council 
(NEC), DOD, DOC, U.S. Trade 


Representative (USTR), DOT, DOS, 
USDA, Treasury, and key 
transportation and border 


stakeholders, shall establish an 
interagency modeling group to 


examine the effects of transportation 
and border decisions on delaying 


spread of a pandemic, and the 
associated health benefits, the 


societal and economic 
consequences, and the international 


implications, within 6 months.  
Measure of performance:  
interagency working group 


established, planning assumptions 
developed, priorities established, and 


recommendations made on which 
models are best suited to address 


priorities. 


6 HHS DHS 
NEC DOD 


DOC USTR 
DOT DOS 


USDA 
TREASURY 


HD Support 
Agency 


COOP/COG 5.1.1.3. Assess Ability to Maintain Federal 
Transport and Border Services 


 
DHS and DOT, in coordination with 
DOD, HHS, USDA, Department of 


Justice (DOJ), and DOS, shall assess 
their ability to maintain critical Federal 


transportation and border services 
(e.g., sustain National Air Space, 


secure the borders) during a 
pandemic, revise contingency plans, 


and conduct exercises, within 12 
months.  Measure of performance:  


revised contingency plans in place at 
specified Federal agencies that 


respond to both international and 
domestic outbreaks and at least two 
interagency exercises carried out to 


test the plans. 


12 DHS DOT 
DOD HHS 
USDA DOJ 


DOS 


HD Support 
Agency 
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Interagency 
Planning 
Support 


5.1.1.4. Operational Plans for Inbound 
Traffic at Borders or for Mass 


Migration 
 


DHS and DOT, in coordination with 
DOD, HHS, USDA, USTR, DOL, and 


DOS, shall develop detailed 
operational plans and protocols to 


respond to potential pandemic-related 
scenarios, including inbound 


aircraft/vessel/land border traffic with 
suspected case of pandemic 


influenza, international outbreak, 
multiple domestic outbreaks, and 


potential mass migration, within 12 
months.  Measure of performance:  


coordinated Federal operational plans 
that identify actions, authorities, and 


trigger points for decision-making and 
are validated by interagency 


exercises. 


12 DHS DOT 
DOD HHS 


USDA USTR 
DOL DOS 


HD Support 
Agency 


Bulk Transport 
of 


Pharmaceuticals
/Vaccines 


5.1.1.6. Assess Federal Emergency 
Transport Capacity 


 
DOT, in coordination with DHS, DOD, 


DOJ, HHS, DOL, and USDA, shall 
assess the Federal Government’s 


ability to provide emergency 
transportation support during a 


pandemic under NRP ESF #1 and 
develop a contingency plan, within 18 


months.  Measure of performance:  
completed contingency plan that 
includes options for increasing 


transportation capacity, the potential 
need for military support, improved 


shipment tracking, potential need for 
security and/or waivers for critical 


shipments, incorporation of 
decontamination and workforce 
protection guidelines, and other 


critical issues. 


18 DOT DHS 
DOD DOJ 
HHS DOL 


USDA 


HD Support 
Agency 


Interagency 
Planning 
Support  


5.1.2.5. Develop Options for 
Commodity/Services Shortages 


 
DHS and DOT, in coordination with 
DOD and States, shall develop a 


range of options to cope with 
potential shortages of commodities 
and demand for essential services, 


such as building reserves of essential 
goods, within 20 months.  Measure of 
performance:  options developed and 


available for State, local, and tribal 
governments to refine and 


incorporate in contingency plans. 


20 DHS DOT 
DOD 


HD Support 
Agency 
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Support to 
International 


Allies and NGOs 


5.1.4.3. Decontamination Guidelines 
 


HHS, in coordination with DHS, DOT, 
DOD, Environmental Protection 


Agency (EPA), and transportation 
and border stakeholders, shall 


develop and disseminate 
decontamination guidelines and 


timeframes for transportation and 
border assets and facilities (e.g., 
airframes, emergency medical 


services transport vehicles, trains, 
trucks, stations, port of entry 
detention facilities) specific to 
pandemic influenza, within 12 


months.  Measure of performance:  
decontamination guidelines 


developed and disseminated through 
existing DOT and DHS channels. 


12 HHS DHS 
DOT DOD 


EPA 


HD Support 
Agency 


Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


5.2.1.1. Review Transportation & Border 
Protocols for Quarantine Diseases 


 
HHS and USDA, in coordination with 


DHS, DOT, DOS, DOD, DOI, and 
State, local, and international 


stakeholders, shall review existing 
transportation and border notification 
protocols to ensure timely information 


sharing in cases of quarantinable 
disease, within 6 months.  Measure of 


performance:  coordinated, clear 
interagency notification protocols 
disseminated and available for 


transportation and border 
stakeholders. 


6 HHS USDA 
DHS DOT 
DOS DOD 


DOI 


HD Support 
Agency 


Surge Medical 
Capability to 
Assist Civil 
Authorities 


5.2.2.1. Develop Human Influenza 
Diagnostic Tests 


 
DHS, in coordination with HHS and 
DOD, shall deploy human influenza 
rapid diagnostic tests with greater 


sensitivity and specificity at borders 
and ports of entry to allow real-time 


health screening, within 12 months of 
development of tests.  Measure of 
performance:  diagnostic tests, if 
found to be useful, are deployed; 


testing is integrated into screening 
protocols to improve screening at the 


20-30 most critical ports of entry. 


12 DHS HHS 
DOD 


HA Support 
Agency 
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Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


5.2.3.1. Implement Protocols for Retrieving 
Traveler Health Information 


 
DHS, in coordination with HHS, DOT, 


DOS, and DOD, shall work closely 
with domestic and international air 
carriers and cruise lines to develop 


and implement protocols (in 
accordance with U.S. privacy law) to 
retrieve and rapidly share information 
on travelers who may be carrying or 


may have been exposed to a 
pandemic strain of influenza, within 6 


months.  Measure of performance:  
aviation and maritime protocols 
implemented and information on 


potentially infected travelers available 
to appropriate authorities. 


6 DHS HHS 
DOT DOS 


DOD 


HA Support 
Agency 


Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


5.2.4.5. Develop Protocols to Divert 
International Air/Maritime Traffic 


 
DOT and DHS, in coordination with 
HHS, DOD, DOS, airlines/air space 
users, the cruise line industry, and 
appropriate State and local health 


authorities, shall develop protocols to 
manage and/or divert inbound 


international flights and vessels with 
suspected cases of pandemic 


influenza that identify roles, actions, 
relevant authorities, and events that 
trigger response, within 12 months.  


Measure of performance:  
interagency response protocols for 


inbound flights completed and 
disseminated to appropriate entities. 


12 DOT DHS 
HHS DOD 


DOS 


HD Support 
Agency 
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Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


5.2.4.6. Develop Protocols for 
Aircraft/Maritime Crews to Identify 


Influenza 
 


HHS, in coordination with DHS, DOT, 
DOS, DOD, air carriers/air space 


users, the cruise line industry, and 
appropriate State and local health 
authorities, shall develop en route 


protocols for crewmembers onboard 
aircraft and vessels to identify and 


respond to travelers who become ill 
en route and to make timely 


notification to Federal agencies, 
health care providers, and other 


relevant authorities, within 12 months.  
Measure of performance:  protocols 
developed and disseminated to air 
carriers/air space users and cruise 


line industry. 


12 HHS DHS 
DOT DOS 


DOD 


HA Support 
Agency 


Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


5.2.5.1. Develop Safe Loading/Unloading 
Protocols for Cargo Shipments 


 
HHS and DHS, in coordination with 


DOS, DOT, DOD, DOL, and 
international and domestic 


stakeholders, shall develop vessel, 
aircraft, and truck cargo protocols to 


support safe loading and unloading of 
cargo while preventing transmission 


of influenza to crew or shore-side 
personnel, within 12 months.  


Measure of performance:  protocols 
disseminated to minimize influenza 


spread between vessel, aircraft, and 
truck operators/crews and shore-side 


personnel. 


12 HHS DHS 
DOS DOT 
DOD DOL 


HA Support 
Agency 


Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


5.3.1.2. Develop Screening Protocols at 
U.S. Ports of Entry 


 
DOS, in coordination with DOT, HHS, 


DHS, DOD, air carriers, and cruise 
lines, shall work with host countries to 


implement agreed upon pre-
departure screening based on 


disease characteristics and 
availability of rapid detection methods 


and equipment.  Measure of 
performance:  screening protocols 
agreed upon and put in place in 
countries within 24 hours of an 


outbreak. 


 DOS DOT 
HHS DHS 


DOD 


HA Support 
Agency 
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Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


5.3.1.5. Develop Screening Protocols at 
U.S. Ports of Entry 


 
DHS, in coordination with DOT, HHS, 
DOS, DOD, USDA, appropriate State 
and local authorities, air carriers/air 
space users, airports, cruise lines, 


and seaports, shall implement 
screening protocols at U.S. ports of 


entry based on disease 
characteristics and availability of 


rapid detection methods and 
equipment.  Measure of performance:  


screening implemented within 48 
hours upon notification of an 


outbreak. 


 DHS DOT 
HHS DOS 


DOD USDA 


HA Support 
Agency 


Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


5.3.1.6. Implement Response/Screening 
Protocols at U.S. Domestic 


Airports 
 


DHS, in coordination with DOT, HHS, 
USDA, DOD, appropriate State, and 


local authorities, air carriers and 
airports, shall consider implementing 
response or screening protocols at 


domestic airports and other transport 
modes as appropriate, based on 


disease characteristics and 
availability of rapid detection methods 


and equipment.  Measure of 
performance:  screening protocols in 
place within 24 hours of directive to 


do so. 


 DHS DOT 
HHS USDA 


DOD 


HA Support 
Agency 


Mission 
Assurance: 


Defense 
Industrial Base 


5.3.4.7. Work with Commercial Maritime 
Fleets to Ensure Continuous 


Service 
 


DHS, in coordination with DOS, DOT, 
DOD, and the Merchant Marine, shall 
work with major commercial shipping 


fleets and the international 
community to ensure continuation of 
maritime transport and commerce, 


including activation of plans, as 
needed, to provide emergency 


medical support to crews of vessels 
that are not capable of safe 


navigation.  Measure of performance:  
maritime transportation capacity 


meets demand and vessel mishaps 
remain proportional to number of ship 


movements. 


 DHS DOS 
DOT DOD 


HD Support 
Agency 
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Public Affairs 
Support to Civil 


Authorities 


5.3.6.2. Guidance for Personal/Business 
Travel 


 
DHS and DOT, in coordination with 
DOS, DOD, HHS, USDA, DOI, and 
State, local, and tribal governments, 
shall provide the public and business 


community with relevant travel 
information, including shipping 


advisories, restrictions, and potential 
closing of domestic and international 


transportation hubs.  Measure of 
performance:  timely, consistent, and 
accurate traveler information provided 


to the media, public, and business 
community. 


 DHS DOT 
DOS DOD 
HHS USDA 


DOI 


HA Support 
Agency 


Medical Care to 
U.S. Forces 


6.1.1.3. Emergency Response Training 
 


DHS, in coordination with HHS, DOJ, 
DOT, and DOD, shall be prepared to 
provide emergency response element 
training (e.g., incident management, 


triage, security, and communications) 
and exercise assistance upon request 
of State, local, and tribal communities 


and public health entities within 6 
months.  Measure of performance:  
percentage of requests for training 


and assistance fulfilled. 


6 DHS HHS 
DOJ DOT 


DOD 


HD Support 
Agency 


Surge Medical 
Capability to 
Assist Civil 
Authorities 


6.1.2.2. Develop Interagency Strategy for 
Deployment of Federal Medical 


Personnel 
 


HHS, in coordination with DHS, DOD, 
and VA, shall develop a joint strategy 


defining the objectives, conditions, 
and mechanisms for deployment 
under which NDMS assets, U.S. 


Public Health Service (PHS) 
Commissioned Corps, Epidemic 
Intelligence Service officers, and 


DOD/VA health care personnel and 
public health officers would be 


deployed during a pandemic, within 9 
months.  Measure of performance:  


interagency strategy completed and 
tested for the deployment of Federal 


medical personnel during a 
pandemic. 


9 HHS DHS 
DOD VA 


HA Support 
Agency 
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Bulk Transport 
of 


Pharmaceuticals
/Vaccines 


6.1.2.3. Develop Protocols for distribution 
of Critical and non-Critical Medical 


Materiel 
 


HHS, in coordination with DHS, DOT, 
DOD, and VA, shall work with State, 


local, and tribal governments and 
leverage Emergency Management 
Assistance Compact agreements to 
develop protocols for distribution of 


critical medical materiel (e.g., 
ventilators) in times of medical 
emergency within 6 months.  


Measure of performance:  critical 
medical material distribution protocols 


completed and tested. 


6 HHS DHS 
DOT DOD 


VA 


HA Support 
Agency 


Interagency 
Planning 
Support 


6.1.2.4. Guidance for Allocating Scarce 
Medical Resources 


 
HHS, in coordination with DOD and 


VA, in collaboration with medical 
professional and specialty societies, 


within their domains of expertise, 
shall develop guidance for allocating 
scarce health and medical resources 
during a pandemic, within 6 months.  
Measure of performance:  guidance 


developed and disseminated. 


6 HHS DOD 
VA 


HA Support 
Agency 


Surge Medical 
Capability to 
assist Civil 
Authorities (Lab, 
Public Health 
Teams, 
Diagnostics, 
Medical 
Personnel) 


 


6.1.2.7. Develop Guidance on the role of 
the Medical Reserve Corps 


 
HHS, in coordination with DHS, DOD, 
VA and the USA Freedom Corps and 


Citizen Corps programs, shall 
prepare guidance for local Medical 


Reserve Corps coordinators 
describing the role of the Medical 


Reserve Corps during a pandemic, 
within 3 months.  Measure of 


performance:  guidance materials 
developed and published on Medical 


Reserve Corps website 
(www.medicalreservecorps.gov).  


3 HHS DHS 
DOD VA 


HA Support 
Agency 
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Public Affairs 
Support to Civil 


Authorities 


6.1.3.1. Test Federal Public Health 
Emergency Communications Plan 


 
HHS, in coordination with DHS, DOS, 
DOD, VA, and other Federal partners, 
shall develop, test, and implement a 
Federal Government public health 
emergency communications plan 


(describing the government’s strategy 
for responding to a pandemic, 


outlining U.S. international 
commitments and intentions, and 


reviewing containment measures that 
the government believes will be 


effective as well as those it regards 
as likely to be ineffective, excessively 
costly, or harmful) within 6 months.  


Measure of performance:  
containment strategy and emergency 


response materials completed and 
published on www.pandemicflu.gov; 
communications plan implemented.  


6 HHS DHS 
DOS DOD 


VA 


HA Support 
Agency 


Public Affairs 
Support to Civil 


Authorities 


6.1.3.3. Select and Retain Credible Medical 
Spokespersons 


 
HHS, in coordination with DHS, DOD, 
and the VA, and in collaboration with 


State, local, and tribal health 
agencies and the academic 


community, shall select and retain 
opinion leaders and medical experts 


to serve as credible spokespersons to 
coordinate and effectively 


communicate important and 
informative messages to the public, 


within 6 months.  Measure of 
performance:  national 


spokespersons engaged in 
communications campaign. 


6 HHS DHS 
DOD VA 


HA Support 
Agency 


Surge Medical 
Capability to 
Assist Civil 
Authorities 


6.1.6.1. Develop Strategic National 
Stockpile Guidance 


 
HHS, in coordination with DOD, VA, 
and State, local, and tribal partners, 


shall define the mix of antiviral 
medications to include in the 


Strategic National Stockpile (SNS) 
and State stockpiles and develop 


recommendations for how the 
different agents are to be used, within 
6 months.  Measure of performance:  
development of policy concerning the 


selection, relative proportions, and 
use of antiviral medications in SNS 


and State stockpiles. 


6 HHS DOD 
VA 


HA Support 
Agency 
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Surge Medical 
Capability to 
Assist Civil 
Authorities 


6.1.6.2. Define Medical Materiel Stockpile 
Requirement 


 
HHS, in coordination with DOD, VA, 
and State, local, and tribal partners, 
shall define critical medical material 
requirements for stockpiling by the 
SNS and States to respond to the 
diversity of needs presented by a 


pandemic, within 9 months.  Measure 
of performance:  requirements 


defined and guidance provided on 
stockpiling. 


 
 


9 HHS DOD 
VA 


HA Support 
Agency 


Surge Medical 
Capability to 
Assist Civil 
Authorities 


6.1.10.2. Assess DoD Authorities for 
Procuring Medical 


Countermeasures Quickly 
 


HHS, in coordination with DHS, DOD, 
VA, DOC, DOJ, and Treasury, shall 


assess within whether use of the 
Defense Production Act or other 


authorities would provide sustained 
advantages in procuring medical 


countermeasures, within 6 months.  
Measure of performance:  analytical 


report completed on the 
advantages/disadvantages of 


invoking the Defense Production Act 
to facilitate medical countermeasure 


production and procurement. 


6 HHS DHS 
DOD VA 


DOC DOJ 
TREASURY 


HD Support 
Agency 


Security in 
Support of 


Pharmaceutical/
Vaccine 


Distribution 


6.1.13.1. Exercise Countermeasure 
Distribution Plans at State/Local 


Level 
 


HHS, in coordination with DHS, DOD, 
VA, and DOJ, and in collaboration 
with State, local, and tribal partners 
and the private sector, shall ensure 


that States, localities, and tribal 
entities have developed and 


exercised pandemic influenza 
countermeasure distribution plans, 
and can enact security protocols if 


necessary, according to pre-
determined priorities (see below) 
within 12 months.  Measures of 
performance:  ability to activate, 


deploy, and begin distributing 
contents of medical stockpiles in 


localities as needed established and 
validated through exercises. 


12 HHS DHS 
DOD VA DOJ 


HA Support 
Agency 
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Surge Medical 
Capability to 
Assist Civil 
Authorities 


6.1.13.2. Coordinate Stockpile Asset Use 
 


HHS, in coordination with DOD, VA, 
States, and other public sector 


entities with antiviral drug stockpiles, 
shall coordinate use of assets 


maintained by different organizations, 
within 12 months.  Measure of 


performance:  plans developed for 
coordinated use of antiviral 


stockpiles. 


12 HHS DOD 
VA 


HA Support 
Agency 


Bulk Transport 
of 


Pharmaceuticals
/Vaccines 


6.1.13.4. Distribution Plans for 
Countermeasure Stockpiles 


 
HHS, in coordination with DOD, VA, 
and in collaboration with State, local, 
and tribal governments and private 
sector partners, shall assist in the 


development of distribution plans for 
medical countermeasure stockpiles to 
ensure that delivery and distribution 
algorithms have been planned for 


each locality for antiviral distribution.  
Goal is to be able to distribute 


antiviral medications to infected 
patients within 48 hours of the onset 


of symptoms within 12 months.  
Measure of performance:  distribution 


plans developed. 


12 HHS DOD 
VA 


HA Support 
Agency 


Bulk Transport 
of 


Pharmaceuticals
/Vaccines 


6.1.13.5. Develop Pre-Pandemic Vaccine 
Plans 


 
HHS, in coordination with DHS, DOS, 
DOD, DOL, VA, and in collaboration 


with State, local, and tribal 
governments and private sector 


partners, shall develop plans for the 
allocation, distribution, and 


administration of pre-pandemic 
vaccine, within 9 months.  Measure of 


performance:  department plans 
developed and guidance 


disseminated to State, local, and 
tribal authorities to facilitate 


development of pandemic response 
plans. 


9 HHS DHS 
DOS DOD 
DOL VA 


HA Support 
Agency 
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Bulk Transport 
of 


Pharmaceuticals
/Vaccines 


6.1.13.7. Test Medical Materiel Distribution 
Plans 


 
HHS, in coordination with DHS, DOT, 
DOD, and VA, shall work with State, 


local, and tribal governments and 
private sector partners to develop and 


test plans to allocate and distribute 
critical medical materiel (e.g., 
ventilators with accessories, 


resuscitator bags, gloves, face 
masks, gowns) in a health 


emergency, within 6 months.  
Measure of performance:  plans 


developed, tested, and incorporated 
into department plan, and 


disseminated to States and tribes for 
incorporation into their pandemic 


response plans. 


6 HHS DHS 
DOT DOD 


VA 


HA Support 
Agency 


Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


6.1.13.9. Track Adverse Vaccine Reactions 
 


HHS, in coordination with DOD, VA, 
and in collaboration with State, 


territorial, tribal, and local partners, 
shall develop/refine mechanisms to:  
(1) track adverse events following 


vaccine and antiviral administration; 
(2) ensure that individuals obtain 


additional doses of vaccine, if 
necessary; and (3) define protocols 


for conducting vaccine- and antiviral-
effectiveness studies during a 
pandemic, within 18 months.  


Measure of performance:  
mechanism(s) to track vaccine and 
antiviral medication coverage and 


adverse events developed; vaccine- 
and antiviral-effectiveness study 


protocols developed. 


18 HHS DOD 
VA 


HA Support 
Agency 
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Bulk Transport 
of 


Pharmaceuticals
/Vaccines 


6.1.14.1. Develop Objectives for Stockpiles 
Pre-Pandemic and Pandemic 


 
HHS, in coordination with DHS and 


Sector-Specific Agencies, DOS, 
DOD, DOJ, DOL, VA, Treasury, and 


State/local governments, shall 
develop objectives for the use of, and 


strategy for allocating, vaccine and 
antiviral drug stockpiles during pre-
pandemic and pandemic periods 


under varying conditions of 
countermeasure supply and 


pandemic severity within 3 months.  
Measure of performance:  clearly 


articulated statement of objectives for 
use of medical countermeasures 


under varying conditions of supply 
and pandemic severity. 


3 HHS DHS 
DOS DOD 
DOJ DOL  


VA 
TREASURY 
DOT USDA 
DOE DOI 


EPA 


HA Support 
Agency 


Medical Care to 
U.S. Forces 


6.1.14.2. Prioritize Vaccine Distribution to 
Personnel 


 
HHS, in coordination with DHS and 


Sector-Specific Agencies, DOS, 
DOD, DOL, VA, Treasury, and 


State/local governments, shall identify 
lists of personnel and high-risk 


groups who should be considered for 
priority access to medical 


countermeasures, under various 
pandemic scenarios, according to 
strategy developed in compliance 


with 6.1.14.1, within 9 months.  
Measure of performance:  provisional 


recommendations of groups who 
should receive priority access to 


vaccine and antiviral drugs 
established for various scenarios of 


pandemic severity and medical 
countermeasure supply. 


9 HHS DHS 
DOS DOD 
DOL  VA 


TREASURY 
DOT USDA 
DOE DOI 


EPA 


HA Support 
Agency 


Bulk Transport 
of 


Pharmaceuticals
/Vaccines 


6.1.14.3. Establish Flexible Countermeasure 
Distribution Processes 


 
HHS, in coordination with DHS and 


Sector-Specific Agencies, DOS, 
DOD, DOL, and VA, shall establish a 
strategy for shifting priorities based 
on at-risk populations, supplies and 
efficacy of countermeasures against 
the circulating pandemic strain, and 
characteristics of the virus within 9 
months.  Measure of performance:  


clearly articulated process in place for 
evaluating and adjusting pre-


pandemic recommendations of 
groups receiving priority access to 


medical countermeasures. 


9 HHS DHS 
DOS DOD 
DOL  VA 


TREASURY 
DOT USDA 
DOE DOI 


EPA 


HA Support 
Agency 
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Medical Care to 
U.S. Forces 


6.1.14.4. Identify Priority Public Groups for 
Countermeasures 


 
HHS, in coordination with DHS and 


Sector-Specific Agencies, DOS, 
DOD, DOL, VA, and Treasury, shall 
present recommendations on target 


groups for vaccine and antiviral drugs 
when sustained and efficient human-
to-human transmission of a potential 


pandemic influenza strain is 
documented anywhere in the world.  
These recommendations will reflect 


data from the pandemic and available 
supplies of medical countermeasures.  
Measure of performance:  provisional 


identification of priority groups for 
various pandemic scenarios through 


interagency process within 2-3 weeks 
of outbreak. 


 HHS DHS 
DOS DOD 
DOL  VA 


TREASURY 
DOT USDA 
DOE DOI 


EPA 


HA Support 
Agency 


Surge Medical 
Capability to 
Assist Civil 
Authorities 


6.2.1.3. Be Prepared to Conduct Lab 
Analysis 


 
HHS, in coordination with DOD, VA, 


USDA, DHS, EPA, and other 
partners, in collaboration with its LRN 


Reference Laboratories, shall be 
prepared within 6 months to conduct 


laboratory analyses to detect 
pandemic subtypes and strains in 
referred specimens and conduct 


confirmatory testing, as requested.  
Measure of performance:  initial 


testing and identification of suspect 
pandemic influenza specimens 


completed at LRN Reference and 
National Laboratories within 24 hours. 


6 HHS DOD 
VA USDA 
DHS EPA 


HA Support 
Agency 


Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


6.2.2.3. Expand Number of Hospitals/Cities 
in BioSense RT Program 


 
HHS, in coordination with DOD and 


VA, shall expand the number of 
hospitals and cities participating in 


the BioSenseRT program to improve 
the Nation’s capabilities for disease 


detection, monitoring, and situational 
awareness within 12 months.  


Measure of performance:  number of 
hospitals (including DOD and VA 


facilities) participating in the 
BioSenseRT program increased to 


350 hospitals in 42 cities. 


12 HHS DOD 
VA 


HA Support 
Agency 
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Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


6.2.2.7. Enhance National Biosurveillance 
Integration System Common 


Operating Picture 
 


DHS, in collaboration with HHS, 
DOD, VA, USDA and other Federal 


departments and agencies with 
biosurveillance capabilities and real-
time data sources, will enhance NBIS 
capabilities to ensure the availability 
of a comprehensive and all-source 
biosurveillance common operating 
picture throughout the Interagency, 


within 12 months.  Measure of 
performance:  NBIS provides 


integrated surveillance data to DHS, 
HHS, USDA, DOD, VA, and other 
interested interagency customers. 


12 DHS HHS 
DOD VA 
USDA 


HD Support 
Agency 


Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


6.2.2.8. Collect and Report Health Care 
System Information 


 
HHS, in coordination with DHS, DOD, 


and VA, and in collaboration with 
State, local, and tribal authorities, 


shall be prepared to collect, analyze, 
integrate, and report information 
about the status of hospitals and 
health care systems, health care 
critical infrastructure, and medical 
materiel requirements, within 12 


months.  Measure of performance:  
guidance provided to States and tribal 
entities on the use and modification of 


the components of the National 
Hospital Available Beds for 
Emergencies and Disasters 


(HAvBED) system for implementation 
at the local level. 


12 HHS DHS 
DOD VA 


HA Support 
Agency 


Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


6.2.3.1. Develop Rapid Diagnostic Tests 
 


HHS, in coordination with DHS and 
DOD, shall work with pharmaceutical 


and medical device company 
partners to develop and evaluate 
rapid diagnostic tests for novel 


influenza subtypes including H5N1 
within 18 months.  Measure of 


performance:  new investment in 
research to develop influenza 


diagnostics; new rapid diagnostic 
tests, if found to be useful, are 
available for influenza testing, 
including for novel influenza 


subtypes. 


18 HHS DHS 
DOD 


HA Support 
Agency 
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Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


6.2.3.2. Inventory Research on Rapid 
Diagnostic Testing 


 
HHS, in coordination with DHS, DOD, 
and VA, shall compile an inventory of 
all research and product development 


work on rapid diagnostic testing for 
influenza and shall reach consensus 


on sets of requirements meeting 
national needs and a common test 


methodology to drive further private-
sector investment and product 
development, within 6 months.  


Measure of performance:  inventory 
developed and requirements paper 


disseminated. 


6 HHS DHS 
DOD VA 


HA Support 
Agency 


Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


6.2.3.3. Expedite Private-Sector 
Development of Influenza Testing 


 
HHS, in coordination with DOD, VA, 


and DHS, shall encourage and 
expedite private-sector development 
of rapid subtype- and strain-specific 


influenza point-of-care tests within 12 
months of the publication of 
requirements.  Measure of 


performance:  rapid point-of-care test 
available in the marketplace within 18 


months. 


18 HHS DOD 
VA DHS 


HA Support 
Agency 


Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


6.2.4.1. Evaluate Disease Reporting as 
Pandemics Evolve 


 
HHS, in coordination with DHS, DOD, 


VA, USDA, and DOS, shall be 
prepared, within 12 months, to 


continuously evaluate surveillance 
and disease reporting data to 


determine whether ongoing disease 
containment and medical 


countermeasure distribution and 
allocation strategies need to be 
altered as a pandemic evolves.  


Measure of performance:  analyses of 
surveillance data performed at least 


weekly during an outbreak with timely 
adjustment of strategic and tactical 


goals, as required. 


12 HHS DHS 
DOD VA 


USDA DOS 


HA Support 
Agency 
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Mission 
Assurance: 


Defense 
Industrial Base 


6.2.4.2. Track Integrity of Critical 
Infrastructure/Health Care 


Facilities 
 


DHS, in coordination with Sector-
Specific Agencies, HHS, DOD, DOJ, 
and VA and in collaboration with the 
private sector, shall be prepared to 


track integrity of critical infrastructure 
function, including the health care 


sector, to determine whether ongoing 
strategies of ensuring workplace 
safety and operational continuity 
need to be altered as a pandemic 


evolves, within 6 months.  Measure of 
performance:  tracking system in 


place to monitor integrity of critical 
infrastructure function and operational 


continuity in near real time. 


6 DHS HHS 
DOD DOJ VA 


DOL 
TREASURY 
DOT USDA 
DOE DOI 


EPA 


HD Support 
Agency 


Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


6.2.5.1. Support Epidemic and Modeling 
Hub/Center 


 
HHS, in coordination with DOD and 
DHS, shall develop and maintain a 


real-time epidemic analysis and 
modeling hub that will explore and 
characterize response options as a 


support to policy and decision makers 
within 6 months.  Measure of 


performance:  modeling center with 
real-time epidemic analysis 


capabilities established. 


6 HHS DOD 
DHS 


HA Support 
Agency 


Interagency 
Planning 
Support 


6.3.2.1. Guidance on Community 
Containment Strategies 


 
HHS, in coordination with DHS, DOT, 
Education, DOC, DOD, and Treasury, 


shall provide State, local, and tribal 
entities with guidance on the 


combination, timing, evaluation, and 
sequencing of community 


containment strategies (including 
travel restrictions, school closings, 


snow days, self-shielding, and 
quarantine during a pandemic) based 
on currently available data, within 6 


months, and update this guidance as 
additional data becomes available.  
Measure of performance:  guidance 


provided on community influenza 
containment measures. 


6 HHS DHS 
DOT 


EDUCATION 
DOC DOD 


TREASURY 


HA Support 
Agency 
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Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


6.3.2.3. Research Voluntary 
Home/Community Quarantine 


Measures 
 


HHS, in coordination with DHS and 
DOD and in collaboration with 
mathematical modelers, shall 


complete research identifying optimal 
strategies for using voluntary home 


quarantine, school closure, snow day 
restrictions, and other community 


infection control measures, within 12 
months.  Measure of performance:  


guidance developed and 
disseminated on the use of 


community control. 


12 HHS DHS 
DOD 


HA Support 
Agency 


Interagency 
Planning 
Support 


6.3.3.1. Guidance for Individuals to Reduce 
Exposure Risk 


 
HHS, in coordination with DHS, VA, 


and DOD, shall develop and 
disseminate guidance that explains 


steps individuals can take to 
decrease their risk of acquiring or 


transmitting influenza infection during 
a pandemic, within 3 months.  


Measure of performance:  guidance 
disseminated on 


www.pandemicflu.gov and through 
VA and DOD channels. 


3 HHS DHS VA 
DOD 


HA Support 
Agency 


Public Affairs 
Support to Civil 


Authorities 


6.3.3.2. Disseminate Social Distancing 
Behavior Guidance 


 
HHS, in coordination with DHS, DOD, 


VA, and DOT and in collaboration 
with State, local, and tribal partners, 


shall develop and disseminate lists of 
social distancing behaviors that 
individuals may adopt within 6 


months and update guidance as 
additional data becomes available.  
Measure of performance:  guidance 


disseminated on 
www.pandemicflu.gov and through 


other channels. 


6 HHS DHS 
DOD VA 


DOT 


HA Support 
Agency 


Medical Care to 
U.S. Forces 


6.3.4.1. Optimize Care Under Medical 
Surge Conditions 


 
Major medical societies and 


organizations, in collaboration with 
HHS, DHS, DOD, and VA, should 
develop and disseminate protocols 
for changing clinical care algorithms 
in settings of severe medical surge.  
Measure of performance:  evidence-


based protocols developed to 
optimize care that can be provided in 
conditions of severe medical surge. 


 HHS DHS 
DOD VA 


HA Support 
Agency 
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Surge Medical 
Capability to 
Assist Civil 
Authorities 


6.3.4.2. Develop Protocols for Expanded 
Hospital/Home Care 


 
HHS, in coordination with DHS, DOD, 


and VA, and in collaboration with 
States, localities, tribal entities, and 
private sector health care facilities, 


shall develop strategies and protocols 
for expanding hospital and home 


health care delivery capacity in order 
to provide care as effectively and 


equitably as possible, within 6 
months.  Measure of performance:  
guidance and protocols developed 


and disseminated. 


6 HHS DHS 
DOD VA 


HA Support 
Agency 


Public Affairs 
Support to Civil 


Authorities 


6.3.5.1. Education Tools to Reduce 
Individual Risk 


 
HHS, in coordination with DHS, DOL, 


Education, VA, and DOD, shall 
develop and disseminate guidance 
and educational tools that explain 


steps individuals can take to 
decrease their risk of acquiring or 


transmitting influenza infection during 
a pandemic, within 6 months.  


Measure of performance:  interim 
guidance disseminated on 


www.pandemicflu.gov and through 
VA, DOD, and other channels within 


3 months; complementary 
educational tools on social distancing, 


personal hygiene, mask use, and 
other infection control precautions 


developed within 6 months. 


6 HHS DHS 
DOL 


Education VA 
DOD 


HA Support 
Agency 


Surge Medical 
Capability to 
Assist Civil 
Authorities 


6.3.7.1. Identify Medical Capabilities Under 
ESF #8 


 
HHS, in coordination with DHS, DOD, 


VA, and DOT, and as the lead for 
ESF #8, shall identify public health 
and medical capabilities required to 
support a pandemic response and 


work with other supporting agencies 
to identify and deploy or otherwise 
deliver the required capability or 
asset, if available.  Measure of 


performance:  inventory of public 
health and medical capabilities within 
6 months; available public health or 


medical capabilities or assets 
deployed or delivered during a 


pandemic. 


6 HHS DHS 
DOD VA 


DOT 


HA Support 
Agency 
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Public Affairs 
Support to Civil 


Authorities 


6.3.8.1. Risk Communication Strategy 
 


HHS, in coordination with DHS, DOD, 
and VA, shall develop and 


disseminate a risk communication 
strategy within 6 months, updating it 


as required.  Measure of 
performance:  implementation of risk 


communication strategy on 
www.pandemicflu.gov and elsewhere. 


6 HHS DHS 
DOD VA 


HA Support 
Agency 


Support to 
International 


Allies and NGOs 


7.1.1.1. Develop Response Plans with 
Canada and Mexico 


 
USDA, in coordination with DHS, 


HHS, DOD, and DOI, and in 
partnership with State and tribal 


entities, animal industry groups, and 
(as appropriate) the animal health 
authorities of Canada and Mexico, 
shall establish and exercise animal 
influenza response plans within 6 
months.  Measure of performance:  
plans in place at specified Federal 


agencies and exercised in 
collaboration with States believed to 
be at highest risk for an introduction 


into animals of an influenza virus with 
human pandemic potential. 


6 USDA DHS 
HHS DOD 


DOI 


HD Support 
Agency 


Surge Medical 
Capability to 
Assist Civil 
Authorities 


7.1.2.2. Ensure Veterinary Lab Surge 
Capacity 


 
USDA, in coordination with DOD, 
HHS, DHS, and DOI, shall partner 


with States and tribal entities to 
ensure sufficient veterinary diagnostic 


laboratory surge capacity for 
response to an outbreak of avian or 


other influenza virus with human 
pandemic potential, within 6 months.  
Measure of performance:  plans and 


necessary agreements to meet 
laboratory capacity needs for a worst 
case scenario influenza outbreak in 
animals validated by utilization in 


exercises. 


6 USDA DOD 
HHS DHS 


DOI 


HA Support 
Agency 


Biosurveillance, 
Disease 


Detection and 
Information 


Sharing 


7.1.5.6. Refine Disease Mitigation 
Strategies for Animal Outbreaks 


 
USDA, in coordination with DHS, 
DOI, and DOD, shall partner with 


State and tribal authorities to refine 
disease mitigation strategies for avian 
influenza in poultry or other animals 


through outbreak simulation 
modeling, within 6 months.  Measure 
of performance:  simulation models 
produced and reports issued on the 


results of influenza outbreak scenario 
modeling. 


6 USDA DHS 
DOI DOD 


HA Support 
Agency 
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Surge Medical 
Capability to 
Assist Civil 
Authorities 


7.3.4.1. Assess Animal Health Outbreak 
Response Capability 


 
USDA shall assess the outbreak 


response surge capacity activities 
that other Federal partners, including 


the DOD, may be able to support 
during an outbreak of influenza in 


animals and ensure that mechanisms 
are in place to request such support, 


within 6 months.  Measure of 
performance:  written assessment 


completed and all necessary 
activation mechanisms in place. 


6 USDA DOD HA Support 
Agency 


Interagency 
Planning 
Support 


8.1.1.2. Develop Pandemic Influenza 
Tabletop Exercise 


 
DHS, in coordination with DOJ, HHS, 


DOL, and DOD, shall develop a 
pandemic influenza tabletop exercise 


for State, local, and tribal law 
enforcement/public safety officials 


that they can conduct in concert with 
public health and medical partners, 


and ensure it is distributed nationwide 
within 4 months.  Measure of 


performance:  percent of State, local, 
and tribal law enforcement/public 


safety agencies that have received 
the pandemic influenza tabletop 


exercise. 


4 DHS DOJ 
HHS DOD 


DOL 


HD Support 
Agency 


Military 
Assistance for 


Civil 
Disturbances 


8.1.2.3. Advise State Governors on 
Insurrection Act Procedures 


 
DOJ shall advise State Governors of 
the processes for requesting Federal 


military assistance under the 
Insurrection Act within 3 months.  


DOD, after coordination with DOJ, 
shall publish updated policy guidance 


on Military Assistance during Civil 
Disturbances, within 6 months.  


Measure of performance:  all State 
Governors advised and guidance 


published. 


3 DOJ DOD HD Support 
Agency 
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Interagency 
Planning 
Support 


8.1.2.7. Develop Best Practices and Model 
Protocols for Pandemic Influenza 


Outbreak 
 


DHS, in coordination with DOJ, DOD, 
DOT, HHS, and other appropriate 
Federal Sector-Specific Agencies, 
shall convene a forum for selected 


Federal, State, local, and tribal 
personnel to discuss EMS, fire, 
emergency management, public 


works, and other emergency 
response issues they will face in a 
pandemic influenza outbreak and 


then publish the results in the form of 
best practices and model protocols 


within 4 months.  Measure of 
performance:  best practices and 
model protocols published and 


distributed. 


4 DHS DOJ 
DOD DOT 


HHS 


HD Support 
Agency 


Interagency 
Planning 
Support 


8.3.2.2. Planning for the Conduct of 
Essential Emergency Services 
During a Pandemic Outbreak 


 
DHS, in coordination with DOJ, DOD, 


DOT, HHS, and other appropriate 
Federal Sector-Specific Agencies, 


shall engage in contingency planning 
and related exercises to ensure they 


are prepared to sustain EMS, fire, 
emergency management, public 


works, and other emergency 
response functions during a 


pandemic, within 6 months.  Measure 
of performance:  completed plans 


(validated by exercise(s)) for 
supporting EMS, fire, emergency 


management, public works, and other 
emergency response functions. 


6 DHS DOJ 
DOD DOT 


HHS 


HD Support 
Agency 


COOP/COG 9.1.1.1. Provide Pandemic Influenza COOP 
Guidance 


 
DHS, in coordination with HHS, DOD, 


and DOL shall provide pandemic 
influenza COOP guidance to the 


Federal departments and agencies 
within 6 months.  Measure of 


performance:  COOP planning and 
personnel protection guidance 


provided to all departments for use, 
as necessary, in updating 


departmental pandemic influenza 
response plans. 


6 DHS HHS 
DOD DOL 


HD Support 
Agency 
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COOP/COG 9.1.1.2. Provide Personnel Guidance 
Related to COOP 


 
The Office of Personnel Management 


(OPM), in coordination with DHS, 
HHS, DOD, and DOL, shall provide 


guidance to the Federal departments 
and agencies on human capital 


management and COOP planning 
criteria related to pandemic influenza, 


within 3 months.  Measure of 
performance:  guidance provided to 


all departments for use, as 
necessary, in adjusting departmental 


COOP plans related to pandemic 
influenza. 


3 OPM DHS 
HHS DOD 


DOL 


HD Support 
Agency 


COOP/COG 9.1.1.3. Guidance for Workplace Options 
 


OPM, in coordination with DHS, HHS, 
DOD, and DOL, shall update the 
guides Telework:  A Management 


Priority, A Guide for Managers, 
Supervisors, and Telework 


Coordinators; Telework 101 for 
Managers:  Making Telework Work 


for You; and, Telework 101 for 
Employees:  Making Telework Work 


for You, to provide guidance to 
Federal departments regarding 


workplace options during a pandemic, 
within 3 months.  Measure of 


performance:  updated telework 
guidance provided to all departments 


for use, as necessary, in updating 
departmental COOP plans related to 


pandemic influenza. 


3 OPM DHS 
HHS DOD 


DOL 


HA/ 
P&R 


Support 
Agency 


COOP/COG 9.1.2.1. Identify Critical Infrastructure 
Dependencies 


 
DHS, in coordination with Sector-


Specific Agencies, critical 
infrastructure owners and operators, 


and States, localities and tribal 
entities, shall develop sector-specific 


planning guidelines focused on 
sector-specific requirements and 


cross-sector dependencies, within 6 
months.  Measure of performance:  
planning guidelines developed for 


each sector. 


6 DHS HHS 
DOT USDA 
EPA DOE 


Treasury DOI 
DOD 


HD Support 
Agency 
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COOP/COG 9.1.3.1. Conduct Critical Infrastructure 
Conferences and Exercises 


 
DHS, in coordination with all the 
Sector-Specific Agencies, shall 


conduct forums, conferences, and 
exercises with key critical 


infrastructure private sector entities 
and international partners to identify 


essential functions and critical 
planning, response and mitigation 


needs within and across sectors, and 
validate planning guidelines, within 6 
months.  Measure of performance:  
planning guidelines validated by 
collaborative exercises that test 
essential functions and critical 


planning, response, and mitigation 
needs. 


6 DHS HHS 
DOT USDA 
EPA DOE 


Treasury DOI 
DOD 


HD Support 
Agency 


COOP/COG 9.1.3.2. Business/Defense Industrial Base 
Continuity Planning 


 
DHS, in coordination with all the 
Sector-Specific Agencies, shall 


develop and coordinate guidance 
regarding business continuity 


planning and preparedness with the 
owners/operators of critical 


infrastructure and develop a Critical 
Infrastructure Influenza Pandemic 


Preparedness, Response, and 
Recovery Guide tailored to national 


goals and capabilities and to the 
specific needs identified by the 
private sector, within 6 months.  


Measure of performance:  Critical 
Infrastructure Influenza Pandemic 


Preparedness, Response, and 
Recovery Guide developed and 


published (www.pandemicflu.gov). 


6 DHS HHS 
DOT USDA 
EPA DOE 


Treasury DOI 
DOD 


HD Support 
Agency 


Interagency 
Planning 
Support 


9.1.4.1. Provide Infections Control 
Guidance 


 
HHS, in coordination with DHS, DOL, 
OPM, Department of Education, VA, 


and DOD, shall develop sector-
specific infection control guidance to 
protect personnel, governmental and 


public entities, private sector 
businesses, and CBOs and FBOs, 


within 6 months.  Measure of 
performance:  sector-specific 


guidance and checklists developed 
and disseminated on 


www.pandemicflu.gov.  


6 HHS DHS 
DOL OPM 


EDUCATION 
VA DOD 


HA Support 
Agency 
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Interagency 
Planning 
Support 


9.1.4.2. Guidance on Environmental 
Cleaning for Waste Material  


 
HHS, in coordination with DHS, DOL, 
EPA, Department of Education, VA, 


and DOD, shall develop interim 
guidance regarding environmental 


management and cleaning practices 
including the handling of potentially 


contaminated waste material, within 3 
months, and revise as additional data 


becomes available.  Measure of 
performance:  development and 


publication of guidance and checklists 
on www.pandemicflu.gov and 


disseminated through other channels. 


3 HHS DHS 
DOL EPA 


EDUCATION 
VA DOD 


HA Support 
Agency 
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ANNEX B, INTELLIGENCE  
 
 
Annex B, Intelligence is classified and has been published separately. 
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ANNEX C, FORCE HEALTH AND PROTECTION 
 
 
PURPOSE 
 
 
This section provides specific policy and planning guidance for health service support operations 
in both CONUS and OCONUS locations in the event of pandemic influenza (PI).  Detailed and 
updated information on clinical guidelines, laboratory diagnostics, containment measures, 
immunization guidance, and additional references can be found in the Department of Defense 
Influenza Pandemic Preparation and Response Health Policy Guidance, posted on the Assistant 
Secretary of Defense (Health Affairs) website at http://www.dod.mil/pandemicflu. DoD's first 
priority, in the event of a pandemic, will be to ensure sufficient personnel, equipment, facilities, 
materials, and pharmaceuticals to provide the highest possible level of health support to DoD 
forces, civilian personnel, and beneficiaries as well as to protect and preserve DoD's worldwide 
operational effectiveness.  DoD sets policies for deployed forces working abroad under 
Geographic Combatant Commands as outlined in the Unified Command Plan.  As resources 
permit, DoD will provide clinical and logistical support to other Federal, State, or local agencies 
as described in this Annex; and when requested, provide emergency support to local civilian 
authorities to save life, limb, or eyesight.  
 
 
ADDITIONAL ASSUMPTIONS 
 
 


• A pandemic in the United States could result in 20-35% of the population becoming ill, 
3% being hospitalized, and a fatality rate of 1%. 


 
• A pandemic in the United States could result in up to 40% absenteeism rate that will 


exacerbate personnel shortfalls resulting from hospitalization. 
 
• In a pandemic, anticipate a 25% increase in requirements for all categories of medical 


support.  
 
• Civilian commercial air carriers will be impacted seriously and cannot be relied upon to 


provide support to DoD.  The civil reserve air fleet (CRAF) will not be activated by DoD.  
 
• DoD will not be required to evacuate large numbers of infected patients from OCONUS 


locations; however, DoD may be directed to deploy medical personnel to forward 
locations to deliver care to U.S. citizens. 


 
• DoD may, under applicable authorities, be requested to provide logistical support for 


international containment efforts including transport of WHO and other International 
Agency supplies, response teams, and assets to OCONUS locations. 
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EMERGENCY HEALTH POWERS    
 
 
CONUS installation commanders are authorized, upon the recommendation of the military 
treatment facility (MTF) commander and/or the Public Health Emergency Officer (PHEO), to 
implement emergency health powers on their installations in order to protect military and civilian 
personnel and property (reference k).  These powers include restriction of movement and use of 
containment strategies (isolation, quarantine, social distancing) as well as medical evaluation and 
treatment.  
  
Commanders of Reserve component facilities not located on an active military installation are 
authorized, upon the recommendation of the closest MTF commander or the senior military 
medical advisor in that geographic region, to implement emergency health powers in their 
facility in order to protect military personnel and property.  These powers include restriction of 
movement and use of containment strategies as appropriate. 
 
Installation commanders at OCONUS locations may be restricted in implementation of 
emergency health powers by host nation law and applicable international agreements.  
 
 
TASKS 
  
 
The following is a summary of DoD medical support tasks assigned to:   
 


• The Office of the Secretary of Defense 
 


o Coordinates PI planning and response with all involved government and non-
government agencies, including but not limited to, the World Health Organization 
(WHO), the White House, the Departments of State, Health and Human Services 
(HHS), Transportation, Homeland Security, and the U.S. Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention (CDC). 
 


o Publishes policy guidance on providing health service support to DoD 
contractors. 


 
o Provides direction for prioritization of limited resources such as antiviral 


medicines and vaccines. 
 
o Ensures interoperability with the interagency Joint Operations Center, as 


established by either DHS or HHS as the Primary Federal Agency. 
 


o Acquires and maintains stockpiles of DoD-controlled medications and vaccines. 
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o Release of vaccine and antiviral medications will be at the direction of the 
Assistant Secretary of Defense/Health Affairs (ASD(HA)).  Priorities for 
distribution will be provided in separate guidance. 


 
o Authorizes DoD forces to provide civil support (reference i) and support of 


emergency functions identified in the National Strategy for Pandemic Influenza 
Implementation Plan. 


 
o In conjunction with HHS, the Joint Staff, and the Combatant Commands, consider 


restricting movement of DoD assets to or from specific regions as conditions 
warrant. 


 
o Develop, in coordination with the Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense 


(Public Affairs), an active Public Affairs program to provide service members and 
their families, and the civilian workforce, the latest information covering 
pandemic fundamentals (e.g., signs and symptoms of influenza, modes of 
transmission), DoD policies regarding distribution of anti-viral medication, 
personal and family protection, national response strategies, and changes in access 
to medical care. 


 
• Under Secretary of Defense for Intelligence (USD(I)) 


 
o Serves as the principal staff advisor to the Secretary of Defense regarding 


intelligence, counterintelligence, security, sensitive activities, and other 
intelligence-related matters.  In this capacity, the USD(I) exercises the Secretary 
of Defense’s authority, direction and control over the Defense Agencies and DoD 
Field Activities that are Defense intelligence, counterintelligence, or security 
components and exercises planning, policy and strategic guidance over all DoD 
intelligence, counterintelligence, and security policy, plans, and programs. 


 
o The USD(I) serves as the primary representative of the Secretary of Defense to 


the Office of the Director of National Intelligence and other members of the 
Intelligence Community. 


 
 


• Under Secretary of Defense for Acquisition, Technology, and Logistics 
(USD(AT&L))  


 
o Will incorporate policy described in this plan into relevant directives and 


applicable joint doctrine and training as appropriate. 
 


o Notify the key DoD logistics agencies, and in collaboration with the ASD(HA), 
locate and coordinate the release of required DoD contingency medical materiel; 
this excludes medical materiel under the direct control of the ASD(HA). 
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o In coordination with ASD(HD) and ASD(HA), obtain through the Chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, information regarding the status of critical medical 
materiel needed to support the Combatant Command(s) and Service priorities. 


 
o When appropriate, obtain through the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, in 


coordination with ASD(HA), information regarding the availability of Military 
Department-owned medical materiel that could be provided to HHS in support of 
international containment and in response to DSCA requests. 


 
o As required, coordinate the delivery and transfer of DoD contingency medical 


materiel with appropriate Federal agencies.  Coordination will continue until 
transferred materiel is delivered. 


 
• Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs (ASD(HA)) 


 
o Serves as the principal staff advisor to the Secretary of Defense for all DoD health 


policies, programs, and activities.  Collaborates with ASD(HD) on the health 
service support aspects of disasters, public health emergencies, and, after the 
Secretary and Deputy Secretary of Defense, serves as the principal official within 
the DoD responsible for health service support recommendations for populations 
impacted by these events. 


 
o Coordinate the release of required DoD contingency medical materiel such as 


anti-virals. 
 
• Assistant Secretary of Defense for Reserve Affairs (ASD(RA)) 


 
o Monitor Military Department Reserve Components' readiness, training, and 


exercise policies, equipment, and funding for emergency response preparedness. 
 
• Assistant Secretary of Defense for Networks and Information Integration 


(ASD(NII)) 
 


o Coordinate, develop, and implement command and control policies, requirements, 
plans, procedures, and standards for DoD responses to disasters, public health 
emergencies and pandemic disease outbreak events. 


 
• Assistant Secretary of Defense for Public Affairs (ASD(PA))  


 
o Provide the public affairs guidance interface with other Government Agencies and 


shall provide public affairs guidance to the Military Departments and Combatant 
Commands. 
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• Office of  General Counsel  


 
o Ensure that military commanders' actions regarding isolation and quarantine on a 


military installation of infected or possibly infected DoD or non-DoD personnel 
are determined by the nature of the outbreak and the laws, regulations, and 
policies concerning those types of situations, especially regarding non-military 
personnel.  Commanders must obtain legal and medical advice on individual 
situations from their legal and medical staffs.  Local legal advice will reflect State 
law and coordination with civilian authorities.   


 
• Joint Chiefs of Staff 
 


o Assist ASD(HA) in allocation decisions concerning vaccine and antiviral 
medications to the Military Departments and Combatant Commands in 
accordance with DoD prioritization guidelines. 


 
o Ensure Combatant Commands have established liaison with appropriate host 


nation civilian and military public health and medical logistical support elements 
within their respective area of responsibility. 


  
o Ensure both ASD(HD) and ASD(HA) are included in reports Combatant 


Commands provide to CJCS or to the Secretary of Defense.  
  
o Identify and advise the Combatant Commands of critical medical capabilities that 


may not be readily deployable in the event of a domestic pandemic outbreak.  
Allocate DoD resources between competing domestic and OCONUS 
requirements. 


  
o Direct Combatant Command review of host nation support agreements, and if 


resources permit and upon request, augment host nation surveillance and 
containment capabilities.  In conjunction with the Department of State, determine 
OCONUS locations where contingency plans should be developed to expand host 
nation health support capabilities for DoD beneficiaries. 


 
o Ensure Combatant Commands review their policies and capabilities for providing 


health service support to non-US personnel.  For allied and coalition military 
personnel, DoD will deliver stabilization treatment in its facilities with return to 
national control as soon as feasible, and in accordance with existing treaties and 
agreements.  DoD facilities will provide health service support to host nation 
civilians who are directly supporting US forces consistent with host nation law 
and policy.  Host nation civilians will be returned to national control when 
medically indicated and in accordance with existing treaties and agreements. 


 
o Ensure Combatant Commands, in conjunction with the Department of State and 


as part of their security cooperation planning responsibilities, include host nation 
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and regional alliance nations in their PI preparedness, response, and mitigation 
planning.    


 
o Ensure Combatant Commands, in conjunction with the Department of State and 


as part of their security cooperation planning, develop and execute bilateral and 
multilateral military-to-military and/or civilian-to-military PI response exercises 
with the host and regional alliance nations.  


 
o Ensure Combatant Commands, in conjunction with the Department of State and 


as part of their security cooperation planning, provide enhanced medical and 
veterinary training in infection control and case management capabilities with the 
host and regional alliance nations.  


 
• Combatant Commands 


 
o Through the Joint Chiefs of Staff, implement this policy within respective Area of 


Responsibilities (AORs) to include addressing integration of pandemic influenza 
prevention, preparedness, response, and recovery in appropriate OPLANs, 
CONPLANS, OPORDS, and theater security cooperation planning. 


 
• Military Departments and Defense Agencies 


 
o In coordination with ASD(HA) and the TRICARE Management Activity, develop 


contingency plans to enable CONUS MTFs to respond to an outbreak that fully 
implements the recommendations of the Implementation Plan for the National 
Strategy for Pandemic Influenza.  Ensure plans include provisions for 
prioritization of services in the event of reduced staffing, conduct of, and support 
to, epidemiological investigations, surge training requirements (for example, 
ventilator use), and support to civilian authorities.   


 
o Ensure that public health and disease outbreak emergency response policies, 


plans, procedures, and guidelines are supported by sufficient command and 
control capabilities and other equipment to respond properly to disasters, public 
health emergencies, and disease outbreaks.  


 
o Ensure installation and MTF commanders develop comprehensive preparedness, 


prevention, response, exercise, and training activities for preparation and response 
to a pandemic influenza outbreak.  A complete discussion of the list of tasks to be 
undertaken can be found in the Department of Defense Influenza Pandemic 
Preparation and Response Health Policy Guidance, posted on the ASD(HA) 
website at  http://www.dod.mil/pandemicflu. 


 
o Institute, as appropriate, emergency response programs for public health and 


disease outbreaks on military installations including active and Reserve 
component installations, Reserve Centers, and armories in CONUS. 
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o Ensure preparation of MTFs to provide mass distribution of medications to care 
for potentially large numbers of patients.  


 
o Ensure installation commanders designate a PHEO (reference k).  This individual 


has experience and training in functions essential to effective public health 
emergency management.  Specific responsibilities of the PHEO are described in 
the Department of Defense Influenza Pandemic Preparation and Response Health 
Policy Guidance, posted on the ASD(HA) website at  
http://www.dod.mil/pandemicflu. 


 
o Distribute vaccines and anti-viral medications in accordance with ASD(HA) and 


Joint Staff guidance. 
 
o Ensure installations participate in pandemic influenza planning, training, and 


exercise activities with co-located Federal, State, and local agencies. Where the 
operational mission permits, encourage Combatant Command components to 
participate in similar operations with the host nation as requested. 


 
o Provide daily situation reports as directed by the Joint Staff.   
 
o Establish reporting procedures for Combatant Command components as required. 
 
o Identify personnel, equipment, or logistical shortfalls immediately to the Joint 


Staff; components should report through both Combatant Command and Military 
Department channels. 


 
o Where operationally feasible, establish policies for adopting flexible worksites 


(e.g., telecommuting) and flexible work hours (e.g., staggered shifts) in the event 
of a pandemic. 


 
o Ensure development of active and passive systems to monitor outpatient and 


inpatient disease surveillance on their installations worldwide with an emphasis 
on index case and cluster identification, and develop mechanisms for using DoD 
epidemiological investigation experts in international support efforts. 


 
o Ensure appropriate systems are in place to monitor the health of overseas military 


forces (CONUS and OCONUS bases, deployed operational forces, exercises, 
units, etc.) and for coordination with Department of State, HHS, allied, coalition, 
and host nation public health communities to investigate and respond to 
confirmed infectious disease outbreaks on DoD installations and units. 


 
o For both CONUS and OCONUS installations, ensure Military Department-level 


and facility-level public health education programs are established consistent with 
the respective patient population. 
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o Ensure installation commanders receive additional support as buildings other than 
medical treatment facilities are pressed into service.  Incorporate provisions for 
increased staff or emergency training of volunteer staff.  Education, training, and 
risk communication, before and during an outbreak, will be critical for prompt, 
disciplined, and effective response. 


 
o Ensure installation commanders identify facilities, other than hospital or clinic 


locations, where mass vaccinations, antivirals and patient care, can be delivered. 
 


o Ensure installation commanders plan for mental health and chaplain support for 
emergency workers. 


 
• Logistics Considerations   


 
o The principal medical materiel requirements for an influenza pandemic include 


specially formulated influenza vaccine, antiviral drugs, ventilators, and personal 
protective equipment.   


 
o Coordinate purchases of antiviral drugs and influenza vaccine through the 


Defense Supply Center, Philadelphia. 
 
o Combatant Command logisticians should place their orders for Tamiflu® bottles 


in multiples of 48.  Unit of issue prescribed to the patient is one bottle; there are 
48 bottles per case. 


 
o Considerable demand for ventilators is likely, especially in the event that the 


pandemic occurs before a vaccine is available.  Where feasible, consideration 
should be given to stockpiling instead of “just-in-time” acquisition of adequate 
numbers of ventilators, antiviral drugs, and other medical supplies including 
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE).   
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ANNEX D, CONTINUITY OF OPERATIONS/CONTINUITY OF 
GOVERNMENT 
 
 
PURPOSE 
 
National policy requires a comprehensive and effective program to ensure the survival of our 
constitutional form of government and continuity of national essential functions.  The policy 
requires DoD to support its own departmental mission requirements, as well as those of other 
government institutions, when directed by the President or the Secretary of Defense, with plans 
and capabilities to help preserve the continuity of government.  To accomplish this, DoD must 
insure that the capability exists to continue essential functions in the event of a disruption to 
operations.   
 
An influenza pandemic may degrade seriously the capability of DoD to continue its mission 
essential functions and services due to significant and sustained absenteeism.   This annex 
provides substantive guidance on continuity of operations (COOP) and continuity of government 
(COG) for the Office of the Secretary of Defense (OSD), the Military Departments, the 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, the Combatant Commands, the Office of the Inspector 
General of the Department of Defense, the Defense Agencies, the DoD Field Activities, and all 
other DoD Components to develop or revise their respective COOP plans in preparation for a 
pandemic influenza event. 
 
 
GENERAL GUIDANCE 
 
 
In addition to this annex, additional Continuity of Operations (COOP) and Continuity of 
Government (COG) documents can be found in Annex G to provide guidance on specific 
operational approaches and methodologies for mitigating threats to national security.  
Departmental plans should apply similar operational approaches and methodologies for 
mitigating the threat of pandemic influenza. 
 
In accordance with the Department of Defense Continuity Strategy, national policy requires a 
comprehensive and effective program to ensure the survival of our constitutional form of 
government and continuity of national essential functions under all circumstances.  The policy 
requires DoD to support its own departmental mission requirements, as well as those of many 
other government institutions, when directed by the President or the Secretary of Defense, with 
plans and capabilities to help preserve the ability to govern, continue the nation’s leadership, to 
perform functions and services required to meet defense and civilian needs through the entire 
range of threats, and if necessary, to help reconstitute governmental functions. 
 
Department plans should be operational documents.  They should first articulate the manner in 
which the department will discharge its responsibilities as defined in the Implementation Plan.  
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In addition, plans should address the operational approach to employee safety, continuity of 
operations, and the manner in which the department will communicate to its stakeholders.    
 
SPECIFIC GUIDANCE 
 
 
Unlike other catastrophic events, a pandemic will not be geographically or temporally bounded, 
and will not affect directly the physical infrastructure of an organization. These facts lead to 
unique planning considerations. Institutional planning efforts should build upon existing 
continuity of operations planning by the organization, but be expanded to address the following 
questions: 
 


• How will the department protect the health and safety of its employees, especially those 
critical to mission essential functions? 


 
• What are the department’s essential functions and services, and how will these be 


maintained in the event of significant and sustained absenteeism? 
 
• How will the department support the Federal response to a pandemic, and States and 


communities? 
 
• How, when and what will the department communicate to its stakeholders during a 


pandemic?   
 
 
ELEMENTS OF A VIABLE COOP CAPABILITY 
 
 
It is estimated that 40 percent of the staff may be absent from work for extended periods of time.  
These absences may be the result of personnel being ill, taking care of family members who have 
contracted the virus, or simply because they feel safer at home and less likely to be exposed to 
the virus.  Therefore, a viable COOP plan must include a health focus.  Each of the following 
elements of a COOP plan includes specific guidance in the event of an influenza pandemic.   
 
 
Plans and Procedures 
 
In accordance with DoDD 3020.26, the Department of Defense shall have a comprehensive and 
effective Defense Continuity Program that ensures DoD Component Mission Essential Functions 
(MEF) continue under all circumstances across the spectrum of threats.  In order to reduce the 
pandemic threat, a portion of the COOP plan’s objective should be to minimize the health, social, 
and economic impact of a pandemic on the United States.  Additionally, all plans and procedures 
should be developed to correlate to the organization, its personnel, and mission.  Plans must 
include: 
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• The ability to maintain sustained operations until normal business activity can be 
reconstituted, which may be longer than 30 days (six to eight weeks is recommended). 


 
• Procedures to ensure essential services can be provided if employee absenteeism reaches 


40 percent. 
 


• Activation phases based on pandemic alert levels, the proximity of outbreak to 
organization’s offices/facilities, and reoccurring outbreaks. 


 
• Appointment of a senior manager and Influenza Team consisting of essential 


stakeholders capable of addressing issues related to pandemic influenza planning. 
 


• A health focus to minimize the effects of a pandemic on staff and operations. 
 
 
Essential Functions 
 
Essential functions are those functions that enable organizations to provide vital services, 
exercise civil authority, maintain the safety and well being of the general populace, and sustain 
the industrial/economic base in an emergency.  During a pandemic, or any other emergency, 
these essential functions must be continued in order to facilitate emergency management and 
overall national recovery.  To effectively identify essential functions, organizations must: 
 


• Select essential functions considering the dynamic nature of a pandemic. 
 


• Reexamine prioritization of essential functions resulting from duration and personnel 
impact. 


 
• Identify essential functions that cannot be performed from home or other locations. 


 
• Identify critical systems and operations that can be redistributed and supported from other 


offices. 
 
• Consider additional business services critical to meeting organizational missions. 
 
• Review the effect of a pandemic on essential contract and support services and 


organizational operations, and develop mitigation strategies. 
 


• Consider the need for cross-training to ensure essential staffs are available to perform 
functions. 


 
• Continue to perform essential functions beyond the existing 30 day requirement. 
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Delegation of Authority 
 
Clearly pre-established delegations of authority are vital to ensuring all organizational personnel 
know who has authority to make key decisions in a COOP situation.  Because absenteeism may 
reach a peak of 40 percent at the height of a pandemic wave, delegations of authority are critical.  
These delegations of authority must: 
 


• Be at least three deep per responsibility to take into account the expected rate of 
absenteeism.  


 
• Plan for geographical dispersion, taking into account the regional nature of an outbreak. 


 
 
Orders of Succession 
 
Just as important as Delegations of Authority, Orders of Succession are essential to an 
organization’s COOP plan to ensure personnel know who has authority and responsibility if the 
leadership is incapacitated or unavailable in a COOP situation.  Since influenza pandemic may 
affect regions of the United States differently in terms of timing, severity and duration, 
geographical dispersion is encouraged for purposes of Orders of Succession development.  
Orders of succession must: 
 


• Be at least three deep per position to take into account the expected rate of absenteeism. 
 


• Plan for geographical dispersion, taking into account the regional nature and possibility 
of different orders of succession depending on the spread of the pandemic. 
 


• Establish an order of succession to other key leadership positions.  
 


• Identify the orders of succession by positions or titles, rather than by name. 
 


• Establish rules and procedures for successors. 
 


• Ensure all successors are trained to assume the lead position. 
 
• Ensure plans incorporate rules pertaining to the succession of command of military 


organizations. 
 
 
Alternate Operating Facilities 
 
The identification and preparation of Alternate Operating Facilities and the preparation of 
personnel for the possibility of an unannounced relocation of essential functions and COOP 
personnel to these facilities is part of COOP planning.  During an influenza pandemic, however, 
special consideration must be given to “social distancing” in the workplace through 
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telecommuting, or other means, as an alternative to staff relocation/co-location.  Identifying and 
acquiring alternate operating facilities should include consideration of the following: 
 


• The geographical location: 
o Initiate distributed or dispersed DoD operations. 
o Make use of existing department or agency field, branch or satellite locations. 
o Ensure accessibility for handicapped employees. 
o Telecommuting locations. 
o Telecommuting from home. 
o Virtual offices. 
o Joint or Shared facilities. 
 


• Determine which essential functions can be conducted from a remote location (e.g., 
home) and those that need to be performed at a designated department or agency facility. 


 
• Consider reliable logistical support, services, and infrastructure systems at facilities that 


remain open, including alternate operating facilities.  
 


o Prioritization/determination of accessible facilities/buildings (as alternative to 
relocating to remote facility) 


o Necessary support staff 
o Social distancing policies 
o Medical screening of employees 
o Health/medical units 
o Sanitation 
o Essential services 
o Food/water. 


 
• Consider the impact local quarantines may have on open/accessible facilities and 


operating plans. 
 


• Perform a risk assessment to determine the risk to personnel of moving them to an 
alternate facility if there is a potential for exposing the COOP personnel to infected 
individuals. 


 
• Ensure the health, safety and security of relocated personnel including medical screening 


and health monitoring, if available and sustainable at the alternate facility. 
 
• Ensure a timely and orderly recovery from the alternate facility only after it has been 


verified that the pandemic influenza threat has been neutralized at the pre-deployment 
site.    


 
 
Interoperable Communications 
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The success of a viable COOP capability from alternate facilities or telecommuting from home is 
dependent upon the identification, availability and redundancy of critical communication 
systems to support connectivity to internal organizations, external partners, critical customers, 
and the public. Pandemic plans should carefully consider the use of portable computers, high 
speed telecommunications links, personal communication devices and other systems to minimize 
illness among essential employees and restrict workplace entry of people with influenza 
symptoms.  Elements of an interoperable communications capability should include: 
 


• Planning that carefully considers the use of laptops, high-speed telecommunications 
links, Personal Digital Assistants (PDAs), and other systems that enable employees to 
perform essential functions while teleworking.  This includes the identification, 
availability, redundancy, and testing of critical communications systems that support 
connectivity to internal organizations, external partners, critical customers, and other key 
stakeholders.  


 
• Test and exercise telework impact on internal networks as well as impact of government-


wide mandated telework. 
 


• Backup plans to use if communications infrastructure fails as a result of surge in demand. 
 
 
Vital Records and Databases 
 
The identification, protection, and ready availability of electronic and hardcopy documents, 
references, records, and information systems needed to support essential functions during a 
COOP situation is another critical COOP planning requirement.  Along with the ability to access 
vital records and databases, pandemic influenza planning must include the identification and 
maintenance of vital systems that rely on periodic physical intervention by essential individuals.  
An effective vital records program must also include: 
 


• Identification of records needed to sustain operations for 30 days or longer because vital 
records at alternate facilities may not be accessible.  Determine whether files be accessed 
electronically from a remote location (e.g., an employees home). 


 
• A plan for, the maintenance of vital systems that rely on periodic physical 


intervention/servicing by essential individuals. 
 


• The assignment of responsibility of the vital records program, including identifying 
alternates with sufficient training to assume the role. 


 
• The identification and acquisition of the appropriate medium for accessing vital records, 


ensuring the primary and alternates are sufficiently trained to include required clearances, 
passwords and/or access codes. 
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Human Capital 
 
Each organization is responsible to design, update and carry out comprehensive plans to take into 
account and respond to the threats that its employees are most likely to face.  Local management 
officials should ensure that union notification and bargaining obligations have been met prior to 
implementation of the plan. Human resources staff should be contacted to assist in determining 
management’s bargaining obligations. These plans interact with and impact on human capital 
management during a pandemic, and should consider organizational policies that encourage sick 
employees to stay home; and, enable staff to utilize telecommuting.  Considering the 
impact/implications of pandemic influenza on employees, plans must include: 
 


• Updating human capital and organizational policies for: 
o Compensation for nonessential and essential employees 
o Sick leave  
o Mandatory sick leave 
o Family medical leave  
o Processing grievances 
o Telework policy 
o Family Assistance Programs. 


 
• Coordinating modifications to human capital policies and plans with labor relations. 


 
• Reviewing of terms and conditions of contract work to ensure contractor responsibility 


for essential functions (where relevant) and to suspend non-essential work. 
 


• Evaluating the need for hygiene supplies, medicines, and other medical necessities to 
promote the health and wellness of healthy essential personnel and plan for distributing 
such supplies. 


 
• Procedures for medically screening and clearing essential personnel. 


 
• Developing and/or modifying an employee accountability system. 


 
• Developing guidance and awareness plans and materials for employees, including 


o Occupational risk reduction strategies  
o Infection control 
o Personal hygiene 
o Social distancing techniques 
o Travel restrictions 


 
• The provision of relevant information and advisories about the pandemic to employees, 


via 
o Hotlines 
o Web sites 
o Voice Messaging System Alerts 
o All Hands Messages 
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• An ability to provide employees with cross-training to ensure essential staffs are available 


to perform functions 
 


• For further information on Human Capital Planning for Pandemic Influenza, please see 
the Office of Personnel Management (OPM) guide, same subject.  The guide can be 
found at www.opm.gov/pandemic. 


 
Test, Training and Exercises 
 
Testing, training, and exercising of COOP capabilities are essential to assessing, demonstrating 
and improving the ability of organizations to execute their COOP plans and programs.  Pandemic 
influenza COOP Plans must also test, train, and exercise “social distancing” techniques, 
including telecommuting, to help minimize contact with others and reduce the spread of 
infection.  Additional requirements include: 
 


• Testing of established triggers and procedures for activating and terminating the 
organization’s COOP and emergency response plan in the event of a pandemic influenza. 
 


• Annual awareness briefings on pandemic influenza. 
 


• Testing of plans through tabletop, functional and full-scale exercises activating the COOP 
in the event of a pandemic influenza. 


 
• Testing, training, and exercising should include social distancing techniques, including 


telework capabilities and impacts of a skeleton staff on facilities and essential functions 
and services. 


  
 
Devolution of Control and Direction 
 
The devolution option of COOP must be developed to address how an organization will identify 
and conduct its essential functions during an emergency that renders the organization’s 
leadership and staff incapable or unavailable to execute those functions either from its primary or 
alternate operating facilities. Because an influenza pandemic may hit earlier, longer, or harder in 
various parts of the country, devolution planning may need to consider rotating operations 
between regional offices as the pandemic wave moves throughout the United States.  Additional 
considerations include: 
 


• Taking into account how an organization will conduct essential functions if pandemic 
influenza renders leadership and essential staff incapable or unavailable to execute those 
functions.  Full or partial devolution of essential functions may be necessary to ensure 
continuation. 


 
• Developing detailed guidance for devolution, including 


o Essential functions 
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o Rotating operations geographically as applicable 
o Supporting tasks 
o Points of contacts 
o Resources and phone numbers. 


 
• Ensuring that the devolution site has the capability to provide for the health, safety and 


security of the personnel.  This includes the provision of vaccines and anti-virals. 
 
Reconstitution 
 
Reconstitution embodies the ability of an organization to recover from a catastrophic event and 
consolidate the necessary resources that allow it to return to a fully functional entity of the 
Federal government.  The objective during this recovery and reconstitution phase during a 
pandemic is to expedite the return of normal services to the nation.  Additional considerations 
include: 
 


• A method to acquire verification that the pandemic influenza threat has passed and that it 
is safe to return to the point of embarkation. 


 
• Developing plans for the replacement of employees unable to return to work and 


prioritizing hiring effort. 
 


• In conjunction with public health authorities, developing plans and procedures to ensure 
the facilities/buildings are safe for employees to return to normal operations.  


 
• Recognition that facilities may require decontamination before they can be reoccupied 


with a return to normal operations. 
 


• The need to consider providing counseling and other mental health and social services 
resources.  


 
 
Additional Actions 
 
Additional actions must be considered in developing a COOP plan in the event of a pandemic 
influenza. 
  


• Appointment of a COOP Influenza Manager.  Appointing a COOP Influenza Manager 
and alternate is critical to provide a point of contact for all issues related to pandemic 
influenza, including plans, procedures, intelligence, and other information pertinent to 
providing for the health, safety and security of personnel and facilities. 


 
• Identification of “Social Distancing/Shelter-in-Place Techniques.  The Office of 


Personnel Management shall provide interim pandemic influenza guidance through 
Telework: A Management Priority, A Guide for Managers, Supervisors, and Telework 
Coordinators; Telework 101 for Managers: Making Telework Work for You; and 
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Telework 101 for Employees: Making Telework Work for You.  Shelter-in-Place guidance 
and plans are available through the American Red Cross. 


 
• Development of a Pandemic Internal Communications Plan.  The development of a 


Pandemic Internal Communications Plan is critical to prepare the personnel for a 
pandemic by keeping them informed of the status of current outbreaks, symptomology, 
available vaccines and anti-virals and activation of COOP and emergency response plans. 


 
• Ensure Adequate Availability of Essential Supplies, Services, and Contracts.  Plans 


must anticipate and plan for the requirement for additional resources in the event of a 
pandemic, including: 


 
o Providing sufficient and available infection control supplies (e.g., hand sanitizers, 


environmental cleaning supplies and educational materials). 
 


o Enhancing communications and infrastructure as needed to support personnel 
telecommuting and remote customer access. 


 
o Ensuring availability of medical consultation and advice for medical response. 


 
o Cleaning of facilities and equipment, which may require new or modifying 


current housekeeping contracts.  
 


• Management of Staff Who Become Ill in the Workplace.  Management of staff who 
become ill in the workplace requires the development of plans and procedures for: 


 
o Infection control procedures to prevent further spread of the virus. 
 
o Protection of the remaining staff. 
 
o Decontamination/cleaning of areas the staff member may have infected. 
 
o Identification of other staff members that have or may have been in contact with 


the staff member(s) that became ill. 
 
o Contact procedures for requesting internal or external medical support. 


 
 
CONCLUSION   
 
 
Continuity of operations in the event of a pandemic influenza requires additional considerations 
beyond the traditional COOP concept.  COOP planning facilitates the performance of department 
and agency essential functions during any emergency or event that may disrupt normal 
operations, including moving COOP personnel to an alternate site, if the primary location is no 
longer available.  Unlike other emergencies, a pandemic influenza will not directly affect the 
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infrastructure of an organization.  Its impact is on the organization’s human resources resulting 
in 40 percent staff absences.  The loss of personnel has a direct impact on the ability of an 
organization to perform their essential functions if preventive and mitigating action is not taken 
in a timely manner.  Therefore, COOP in a pandemic influenza must focus on preventive 
countermeasures, such as staff education, vaccine and pre-positioning of mission essential 
functions prior to local threat.  After exposure, COOP will be reliant on supportive care and anti-
viral medication.  Protecting staff from contracting the virus must be the focus of planning in 
order to ensure the continuation of essential functions and the continuity of government. 
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ANNEX E, PUBLIC AFFAIRS  
 
 
 
PURPOSE 
 
  
The purpose of this annex is to outline the Public Affairs efforts of the Department of Defense 
(DoD) to prepare for, and if necessary respond to, the threat of a Pandemic Influenza outbreak.  
 
 
SITUATION 
 
 
The current pandemic threat is primarily restricted to the poultry industry in Asia and Europe, as 
the result of the H5N1 Influenza A virus. While there have not been any reported cases of 
sustained human-to-human transmission of the H5N1 virus, the current widespread outbreaks in 
birds and the potential of the virus to mutate have raised concern that the virus will possibly 
become transmissible between humans with catastrophic results worldwide.  
 
Although the threat of an Influenza Pandemic is global, the focus of media attention will be upon 
the messages we are sending and what the U.S. Government (USG) is doing to prevent the 
spread of disease. It will be crucial to maintain constant and consistent messages and information 
with our primary audiences during these periods. These messages may be in conjunction with or 
in coordination with the Center for Disease Control (CDC), the Department of Health and 
Human Services (DHHS), the Department of State (DOS), or other applicable U.S. Government 
agencies. 
 
 
Mission 
 
When directed by the President or the Secretary of Defense, DoD will conduct Public Affairs 
operations to contribute to the overall communication goals of DoD and the USG to minimize 
the spread and effect of Pandemic Influenza and to maintain the conditions of confidence and 
readiness in the U.S. Armed Forces to conduct global operations.  
 
 
Execution 
 


• Concept of PA Operations.  OASD(PA) will provide USG-approved overarching 
themes and messages as well as Public Affairs Guidance (PAG) for Combatant 
Commands, and will coordinate Combatant Command Proposed PAG (PPAG) with the 
Joint Staff, DOS, DHHS, CDC and other USG agencies as appropriate.   
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• Posture.  Each Combatant Command should develop active PPAG that addresses the 
following issues as they relate to the pillars of the National Strategy (Preparedness and 
Communication, Surveillance and Detection, and Response and Containment): 


 
o Health protection and safety of personnel and resources. 
o Maintenance of essential functions and services (mission). 
o Support to the Federal response (and/or DoS overseas) to a pandemic. 
o Communication between Combatant Command stakeholders and higher 


headquarters as well as other DoD elements.    
 
 


COORDINATING INSTRUCTIONS 
 
 
• There will be no initial release of information about any disease outbreak, or response 


operations by any command, until after the initial release is made by White House, DOS 
or DoD spokesperson, or until directed by higher authority. 


 
• If an outbreak occurs, DoD may play supporting roles, consistent with existing 


agreements and legal authorities, in implementation of movement controls, 
transportation, logistics and medical support. In this situation, DoD communication 
efforts would also provide support to the lead Federal agency. 


 
• Geographic and Unified Combatant Command information campaigns should include 


building awareness of the potential threat specific to their area, encouraging stakeholder 
audiences to develop individual preparedness skills, (e.g., social distancing, personal 
hygiene, mask use, and other infection control precautions individuals should employ 
during a pandemic) and communicating our capacity to respond within their own area of 
responsibility as well as assisting to coordinate response efforts within an international 
framework.   


 
• Pandemic influenza information message maps developed in coordination with other 


Federal agencies will be used to ensure consistency, assuage anxiety, and promote 
realistic expectations about the pandemic. Risk communication materials will be current 
and updated as conditions change and circumstances warrant.   


 
• Combatant Commands shall also develop additional materials unique to their Area of 


Responsibility (AOR), tailored for their respective military members to be made available 
through established DoD channels.  


 
 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS MESSAGES  
  
 
The following messages are approved for initial use.  Subsequent Public Affairs Guidance may 
alter or add to these messages: 
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• The primary goal of DoD in combating the spread of pandemic influenza in the U.S. 


military population and civilian population is to preserve the ability of our military and 
civilian workforce to provide for national defense. 


 
• While there is no current pandemic influenza outbreak, there is still reason to be 


concerned.  We aren't going to wait for a crisis to develop before we take steps to educate 
and safeguard the American people. 


 
• Individuals should stay informed about pandemic influenza and prepare as they would for 


any emergency.  
 
• Preparing now can limit the effects of a pandemic. Informed public participation and 


cooperation will be needed for effective public health efforts. 
 
• The United States has been working with the World Health Organization and other 


countries to strengthen detection and response to outbreaks. 
 
• If the new virus starts in Asia, limitations on travel, such as those used for SARS, may 


delay entry into the United States. 
 


• It is unlikely that control measures will prevent pandemic influenza from entering the 
United States, but preparing now can limit the spread and effects of pandemic influenza. 


 
• Domestically, the Department of Health and Human Services would be the lead Federal 


agency in charge of responding to a pandemic and DoD would act in a supporting role. 
 
• While we are a supporting agency DoD must also focus on the health and well-being of 


U.S. military and civilian personnel. 
 
 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
 
 
http://www.pandemicflu.gov 
 
http://www.dod.mil/pandemicflu   
 
http://www.hhs.gov/emergency/mediaguide/PDF/ 
 
http://www.who.int/entity/csr/don/Handbook_influenza_pandemic_dec05.pdf 
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PATIENT MOVEMENT OF CONTAMINATED, 
CONTAGIOUS OR POTENTIALLY EXPOSED CASUALTIES 


COMPLIANCE WITH THIS PUBLICATION IS MANDATORY 


NOTICE:  This publication is available electronically on the USTRANSCOM electronic library. 


RELEASABILITY: There are no releasability restrictions on this publication 


OPR:  TCSG        Pages:  5 
  Distribution:  e-Publishing 


This instruction establishes United States Transportation Command (USTRANSCOM) policies 
and procedures for requesting patient movement (PM) of personnel with suspected or verified 
exposure to chemical, biological, radiological, nuclear agents, or naturally occurring infections. 
It is applicable to USTRANSCOM and subordinate commands.  Compliance with this 
instruction is mandatory, and failure to follow the mandatory provisions by military personnel is 
a violation of Article 92, Uniform Code of Military Justice.  Violation by civilian employees 
may result in administrative disciplinary action without regard to otherwise applicable criminal 
or civil sanctions for violations of related laws.  Refer recommended changes and questions 
about this publication to the office of primary responsibility (OPR) using AF FORM 847, 
Recommendation for Change of Publication.  Ensure that all records created as a result of 
processes prescribed in this publication are maintained in accordance with USTRANSCOM 
Instruction 33-32, Records Management.  Healthcare information collected in this process will 
be handled and released in accordance with Department of Defense (DoD) 6025.18-R, DOD 
Health Information Policy Regulation.  


1. References and Supporting Information.  References, abbreviations, acronyms, and terms
used in this instruction are listed in Attachment 1.


2. Policy.


2.1.  Chemical Contamination/Exposure.  It is USTRANSCOM policy that patients 
with known or suspected chemical agent contamination will be thoroughly decontaminated in 
accordance with MTP 4-02.7, Multi-Service Tactics, Techniques, and Procedures for Health 
Service Support in a Chemical, Biological, Radiological and Nuclear Environment, Chap 5, prior 
to being transported to a port of embarkation for movement within the PM system. 


2.2.  Radiologic/Nuclear Contamination/Exposure.  It is USTRANSCOM policy that 
patients with known or suspected radiologic or nuclear agent exposure will be decontaminated in 
accordance with MTP 4-02.7, Multi-Service Tactics, Techniques, and Procedures for Health 
Service Support in a Chemical, Biological, Radiological and Nuclear Environment and will be 
considered safe to move if a DoD approved scintillation counter survey of the patient is at the 
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pre-event local environmental level of radiation, not to exceed twice the pre-event level.  Higher 
levels of radiation will require an exception to policy (ETP) with concurrence from the referring 
and receiving geographic combatant commanders involved, the Commander, USTRANSCOM, 
Joint Staff, the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs and the Secretary of Defense.  
Transportation to a Radiation Injury Treatment Network hospital, if clinically indicated, will be 
coordinated with the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), and if returning from 
outside the United States, the Department of State (DOS), and the Department of Homeland 
Security (DHS). 
 


2.3.  Biologic Natural/Weaponized Contamination/Exposure.  Patients with known or 
suspected exposure to, or active infection with, an infectious disease falling into Category A, B, 
or C, using the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) criteria, will require 
USTRANSCOM Command Surgeon (SG) staff to notify the CDC and World Health 
Organization, as applicable.  Early and close coordination of these movement requests with the 
appropriate regional USTRANSCOM Patient Movement Requirements Center (TPMRC) is 
crucial.   
 


2.3.1.  Patients with known or suspected exposure to, or an active infection with, a 
CDC defined High Consequence Infectious Disease (HCID) shall be treated in place 
unless an ETP is granted.  HCIDs include CDC “Category A” highly contagious diseases 
(e.g., Ebola, Hemorrhagic Fevers, Plague, Smallpox) as well as those novel or potentially 
contagious diseases for which adequate infection control measures are not well defined or 
feasible.   


 
3.  ETP.  An ETP to move patients exposed to or infected with a HCID requires coordination 
through, and concurrence from, the referring and receiving geographic combatant commanders, 
the USTRANSCOM Commander, Joint Staff, and the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health 
Affairs.  In the event that a non-standard patient move (e.g., foreign national to non-U.S. facility) 
is requested, it will be coordinated through the DOS, and an ETP will also be required.  Final 
approval for the ETP within DoD resides with the Secretary of Defense.  If an ETP is granted, 
these patients typically require movement, evaluation and treatment utilizing Biosafety Level 4 
containment care facility capabilities.  During contingencies, USTRANSCOM may request that 
the Secretary of Defense delegate approval authority to the USTRANSCOM Commander if large 
numbers of casualties exposed to, or infected with HCID are expected.  Once an ETP has been 
approved to move patients exposed to or infected with an HCID, USTRANSCOM will 
coordinate movement, and leverage the most appropriate military, or civilian containment option. 
 


3.1.  Individual patients exposed to or infected with an HCID will usually be moved 
utilizing the capabilities of commercial partners. 
 


3.2.  Movement of multiple patients who have been exposed to or infected with an HCID 
will be performed using a DoD certified and approved contagious patient movement system.  
Upon consultation and appropriate approvals, capabilities developed outside of the DoD for 
moving patients exposed to or infected with HCID may be used for approved missions via 
commercial aircraft.  
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4.  Coordination.  When moving patients exposed to or infected with HCID, approval for 
transit/over-flight of foreign countries must be coordinated with the DOS.  Entry to or within the 
United States will be coordinated through DHS, and HHS Special Operations Center at  
(202) 619-7800, and the CDC Emergency Operations Center at (770) 488-7100.  The HHS and 
CDC will help to identify an appropriate receiving medical facility during pre-mission planning. 
 
5.  Documented/Established Clinical Practice Guidelines.  Patients with known or suspected 
exposure to, or an active infection with a pathogen that is not a novel or CDC “Category A” 
disease may be transported within the PM system, utilizing standard transmission-based 
precautions in accordance with AFI 48-307, Vol.1, En-Route Care and Aeromedical Evacuation 
Operations.  Movement should be requested when it is essential to provide appropriate care, 
while seeking to minimize opportunities for transmission of pathogens within and between 
theaters and countries. 
 
6.  Responsibilities.  In all cases, the sending organization is responsible for initial reporting in 
accordance with Office of the Secretary of Defense and Service guidelines, documenting the 
exposure, decontamination and pertinent clinical information about the patient.  The sending 
organization must also ensure the patient has appropriate garments for transport and coordinate 
movement with the appropriate regional TPMRC in accordance with DoDI 6000.11, Patient 
Movement. 
 
 
 
 


Stephen R. Lyons  
General, U.S. Army 
Commanding 
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E.O. 13375, Relating to Certain Influenza Viruses and Quarantinable Communicable Diseases, 
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DoD Pandemic Influenza Plan, Aug 2006 
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AMC Concept of Operations, Continuing Operations in a Biological Threat Environment, Jul 
2009 
MTP 4-02.7, Multi-Service Tactics, Techniques, and Procedures for Health Service Support in a 
Chemical, Biological, Radiological and Nuclear Environment, Chap 5, March 2016 
 
Section B - Abbreviations and Acronyms 


CDC – Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
DHS – Department of Homeland Security 
DHHS – Department of Health and Human Services 
DoD – Department of Defense 
DOS – Department of State 
ETP – Exception to Policy 
HCID – High Consequence Infectious Disease 
OPR – Office of Primary Responsibility 
PM – Patient Movement 
TPMRC – USTRANSCOM Patient Movement Requirements Center 
USTRANSCOM - U.S. Transportation Command  
 
Section C - Terms 


CDC “Category A” Infectious Disease.  Pose the highest risk to national security, can be easily 
disseminated or transmitted from person to person and result in high mortality rates.  These 
disease require special preparedness actions and have potential to cause public panic and social 
disruption.  
 
CDC “Category B” Infectious Disease.  Pose the second highest risk to national security, are 
moderately easy to disseminate and result in low mortality rates.  These disease require 
enhancement of diagnostic and surveillance capability. 
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CDC “Category C” Infectious Disease.  Emerging pathogens that could be engineered for mass 
dissemination, are easily produced and disseminated and have potential for high mortality rates. 
   
High Consequence Infectious Disease (HCID).  Infectious disease that all forms of waste are 
considered Category A infectious substances by the U.S. Department of Transportation, or has 
the potential to cause high mortality among otherwise healthy individuals, no routine vaccine 
exists, and some types of clinical specimens pose generalized risks to laboratory personnel or 
risk of secondary airborne spread or unknown mode of transmission. 
 
Novel Disease.  Novel virus refers to a virus not seen before.  It can be a virus that is isolated 
from its reservoir or isolated as the result of spread to an animal or human host where the virus 
had not been identified before. 
 
 
 





